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as prices slow 
®y Robin Oakley in Houston and Rodney Lord in London 

THE recent strong rise in 
the pound is beginning to 
curb inflation, offering 
hope to the government 
that its policies are 
working. 

As sterling enjoyed 

high interest rates or a chang¬ 
ing exchange rate." 

Mr Major said of the $1.80- 
pliis level of the pound — due 
in pan to Houston rumours, 
which he denied, that he was 
yesterday to announce British 
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strong saisi^ssrss 
teiday, inflation in manu- exchange rate level which it _ _ 
facturers output prices fell has reached this morning the pre-weekend level at 94, a ris< 
last monin lor the first time pound has only gone back to of nearly 10 per cent on Uk 
since January from 6.3 per the effective level it was at low point reached at the end oi 
cent to 6.2 per cent. some 13 months ago. That last year. 

At the economic summit in hardly seems to me to be an _ . . . , 
Houston. John Major, the unsustainable surge". *“ . ^ca* 10 sum™l! 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, He refused an invitation to 
said he did not regard the condemn the new level of the 
latest boost to the level of the pound as “dangerously high" aim° j “ “?e 
pound on foreign exchanges as insisting “it is the markets P055!?, trade over the widesi 
unsustainable, a reaction that which determine the exchange P®?1!? ?*** ' • .. . . 
is likely to give a further value of the pound and it will Outlining an eight-point 
upward twist to sterling. no doubt move according to Pr°8rami]?e. she warned of the 

Mr Major said that the market whim and trading ?an8pr °[.c9u^f,es grouping 
pound was only back to the patterns". “ inward-Jootang r^ional 
levels achieved just over a After a breakfast meeting 
year ago. He warned exporters yesterday with Jacques De- 
concerned about the combina- lore, the president of the jjf 
tion of high interest rates and European Commission, Mi 
a high exchange rate to help Major said that his plan for heinin/the nxt tftitewurld 
themselves by keeping a curb the development of a hard Sgg SlSt 
on wages. European currency unit (ecu) Ste "id -u. Nato 

The rise of the pound to run m paralld with Euro- suS^iiSd a^fSat 2e wwy to 
continued speculation that pean currenaes had been ac- peaceful world: Hous- 
Britain will join the exchange cepted as a constructive and w hadtn chart the wav to a 
rale mechanism of the Eun> worthwhile contribution to “?reDr^K^s^kL Bm 
peanMoneuuv Systemsoon. the European KHEKiSyS 

Mr Major said at a summit monel^ umon. It was al- hdpmg emerging democracies 
press conference dial the pnn- ready being discussed by the inbSiediate cash 
apal concern of company JK aid, which would be dissipated 
was to see inflation turned ^ry committee, it was due to „ providing consumer goods 
down and they appreciated be jammed by the central to buy temporary poiSarity 
that the government had to ^ ©o^ra and to create an^Styien tent- 
use monetary policy to for the old systems tostead of 
achieve that end. “I hope at the forthcoming meeting of replacing them with new mar- 
mcreasmgly they understand EC _ economic and finance 
also, before they raise other ministers. ^ 
concerns, that it is necessary Mr Major said of his 
for them to play their part in "productive and worthwhile" 
keeping wages down as well,. Tncctiiog with'M ftelors that 
for that is a more significant there had been “no confronta- 
cost element to them than tional aspect at all" despite his 

saying that that did not allow 
for the totally different nature 
of bis proposals. 

The pound moved up 
against the mark about two 
pfennigs to DM2.9789, as well 
as climbing about 2 cents 
against the dollar to $1.8095. 
The effective exchange rate 
index finished up 0.9 on the 
pre-weekend level at 94, a rise 
of nearly 10 per cent on the 
low point reached at the end of 
last year. 

• In her speech to summit 
leaders in Houston yesterday 
Mrs Thatcher declared: “Our 
aim should be the freest 
possible trade over the widest 
possible area". 

Outlining an eight-point 
programme, she warned of the 
danger of countries grouping 
in inward-looking regional 
blocks and said that if they did 
that the message would be that 
the countries responsible for 
60 per cent of world produc¬ 
tion were not interested in 
helping the rest of the world 
through free trade. 

She said that the Nato 
summit had set out the way to 
a more peaceful world; Hous¬ 
ton had to chart the way to a 
more prosperous world. Bui 
she added that the best way of 
helping emerging democracies 
was not in immediate ash 
aid, which would be dissipated 
in providing consumer goods 
to buy temporary poularity 
and to create an “oxygen tent" 

ministers. 
Mr Major said of his 

“productive and worthwhile" 
meeting with'M Before tint 
there had been “no confronta- 

repbeing them with new mar¬ 
ket economies. 

• Flexibility call: The United 
States called on its G7 part¬ 
ners at Houston for new 
flexibility on the trade talks 

i§s^< ^ 

K .■- ;•: 

Defiant salute: Arthur Scargill acknowledging the standing ovation after his speech to miners' onion delegates 

ing ovation yesterday but 
foiled to take him off'.he hook 
of the damaging Lightman 
report on the way he has 
conducted the affairs of his 
union. 

After an impassioned de¬ 
fence before delegates to the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers' annual conference in 
Durham, some members of 
his audience remained scaled, 
their arms folded. Kevin 
Barron, Labour's energy 
spokesman, said: “It is like a 
football manager getting a 
vote of confidence just before 
he gets the sack. I think he has 
grave problems." 

Last eight, Kim Howells, 
Labour MP for Pontypridd, 
suggested that the allegations 
surrounding, the union's in¬ 
ternal working could now be 
settled only if the pro¬ 
fessionals were brought in. 

At the NLIM conference Mr 
Scargjll said that the enquiry 
by Gavin Lighlman, QC. had 
cleared him and Peter Heath- 
field, general secretary, of the 
scurrilous allegations that they 
had used money meant to 
benefit striking miners to pay 
off personal home loans. He 
omitted to deal in any detail 
with the severe criticisms 
made against him in the report 
saying an elaborate system of 
accounts had been set up by 
national officers to beat 
receivership and sequestra¬ 
tion between 1984 and 1988. 

Mr Scaigill added: “We 
believe that everything we did 

Continued on page 22, col 4 

Pressure grows, page 2 
Woodrow Wyatt, page 14 

Broadside on EC 
beach report 
The government accused the 
European Commission of 
publishing misleading inform¬ 
ation in a report that in 1988 
Britain's bathing waters were 
among the dirtiest in Europe, 
claiming that great strides had 
been made in 1989. 

An EC official said: "Our 
report goes on 1988 figures, 
but they are not very different 
from what they might be one 
year later,"....-Page 2 

Hope in hostels 
Pressure groups alarmed at a 
sharp rise in suicide among 
prisoners are calling on the 
Home Secretary to set up 
hostels io house menially 
disturbed defendants facing 
trial.Pages 

tional aspect at all" despite his w*1"* White House be- 
own criticisms of the likely lieves to be the “number one" 
effects of stage three of the ^ 0^ 
Delors plan for economic and Stothard wntes). Tite presi- 
monetary union. M Delors s chief of staff, John 
was “prepared to look serf- Summit, uiged a spirit of give 
ouslyand constructively at the b*ke ’ in the last top-level 
British proposals" that would meeting of the industrialized 
figure in discussion up to the nations before the deadline to 
tolmWromental confer- complete the Uruguay round 
ence on economic and mone- ^ ^5”?* Agreement on 
tary union in December. I a™r Trade. 

Mr Major continued his “This is the ume to make 
hard sell for the hard ecu in major changes on intractable 
Houston, emphasising that it ’ssues' *?e disputes 
offered choice to EC nations, between the EC mid the US 
was very strongly anti-infla- ovw ^cultural subsidies are 
lionary in that it did not allow at the heart of the stalled talks, 
for the devaluing of one Mr Summu struck a more 
European currency against conciliatory note than other 
another, and that it would American officials, noung 
carry all Europe forward to- Japanese concerns about nee, 
gether but with the partners EC arguments about the small 
Ible to proceed at their own size of itsiferms and Americas 
chosen pace. ?wn wish to protect its sugar 

He dismissed criticisms that indliStTy- 
the Delors committee had —-- 
previously examined pro- Aid chokes, page H 
posals for parallel currencies Summit rodeo, page 22 
and found them wanting by inflation hopes, page 23 
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Benefit curb 
A retrospective change in the 
law which will stop severely 
disabled people receiving 
benefit to which the Court of 
Appeal says they are entitled is 
to go through parliament with¬ 
out debate-Page 7 

Riot force 
Kenya has ordered police to 
use whatever force necessary 
to quell riots in Nairobi and 
other cities. Five people have 
died in clashes with police. 

Critic's refuge, page 12 

Barriers fall 
In a radical departure from Hs 
traditional hostility to outside 
competition, the Indian gov¬ 
ernment has moved sharply to 
the right in a drive to cut pub¬ 
lic spending and encourage 
foreign investment—Page 13 

Five for Hadlee 
New Zealand need 245 runs 
with eight wickets in hand to 
beat England in the third Test 
at EdgbastoD today. Sir Rich¬ 
ard Hadlee, in his last Test 
appearance, took five wickets 
in eight overs as England were 
all out for 158-Page 40 
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Thatcher support for 
ending football exile 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

THE prime minister has given 
her backing to the readmission 
of English football clubs to 
European competition after 
their five years of exile. 

Uefo will meet in Geneva 
today and will consider a 
report by Colin Moynihan, the 
sports minister, oh the behav¬ 
iour of fans at the World Cup 
and at home during the last 
season. Uefo is expected to 
agree to the conditional re¬ 
admission of English dubs to 
European competition. 

Downing Street sources say 
that Mr Moyniham and Mrs 
Thatcher are agreed on his 
recommendations. The gov¬ 

ernment view is that the 
relatively good behaviour of 
Fnglish followers at the World 
Cup could lead to at least a 
trial return to European com¬ 
petition. Ministers are also 
aware that there is a favour¬ 
able mood towards readmit¬ 
ting English dubs. 

Mrs Thaicher’s office is try- , 
ing to arrange for her to meet 
the England team to congrat¬ 
ulate them on reaching the i 
World Cup semi-finals and on 
winning the fair play award. 

Letters, page 15 
World Cap, pages 36,40 
Graham Taylor, page 40 

94 courts 
will hear 
children’s 

cases 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS for a network of 
children's courts in England 
and Wales, where for the first 
time children’s cases will be 
handled by specially trained 
judges, were announced by the 
Lord Chancellor yesterday. 

The network of what are 
being called "family hearing 
centres" is a main plank of the 
government's proposals to re¬ 
form the way the courts deal 
with children’s cases under the 
Children Act 1989. 

The centres, which will be 
sited throughout England and 
Wales, will handle most of the 
2.800 cases now dealt with in i 
the High Court os wardship , 
proceedings. They will also 
deal with the more complex 1 
cases on the care and control I 
of children sent to them from 
magistrates'courts. 

The centres will be stalled 
by a corps of specially trained 
circuit judges who are likely 
to lead the trend towards 
informality in the courtroom 
when children are present 

There will be 94 family 
hearing centres, based on 
county courts, of which 52 will 
also be centres for child-care 
cases. Courts which now han¬ 
dle divorce cases wifl continue 
with that jurisdiction. 

Announcing the plans in a 
parliamentary answer. Lord 
Mackay of Clashfern said that 
they were “an important step 
forward in implementing foe 
provisions of the Children Act 

Cbntmned oo page 22, col 4 

Leading article, page 15 
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rtiMAi 
From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

AFTER a protracted struggle 
behind the scenes, the 28th 
congress of the Soviet Com¬ 
munist party voted yesterday 
to restructure the upper eche¬ 
lons of the party leadership 
but not to sacrifice the famil¬ 
iar post of general secretary 
and the politburo. 

The new politburo will in¬ 
clude party leaders from ail 
the Soviet republics, and the 
party's executive body, the 
secretariat, will also be 
extended. 

Radical proposals approved 
by the leadership three 
months ago. which would 
have abolished the politburo 
and replaced it with a larger 

praesidium headed by a chair¬ 
man and two deputies, were 

to increasing criticism for 
combining the posts of state 

rejected in three days of president and party general 
heated debate in the Gongress secretary and has not had a 
drafting committee. When the 
final version was presented 
yesterday afternoon, the 4,700 
delegates were left to vote on a 
modified leadership structure 
bearing the old names. 

Among the changes ap¬ 
proved is the creation of a new 
post of deputy general sec¬ 
retary. Although most Soviet 
general secretaries have had 
an unofficial “'second sec¬ 
retary”, this is the first time 
the post will have been 
institutionalised. Mikhail 
Gorbachev has been subjected 

deputy in the party since 
Yegor Ligachev was demoted 
two years ago. 

After the voting, opinions 
were divided as to whether the 
new arrangements constituted 
a victory or a defeat for 
President Gorbachev. In sub¬ 
stance. he appears to have 
obtained much of what was 
originally proposed. The par¬ 
ty's policy-making body will 
be larger and looser and will 
include, ex officio, the general 
secretary and his deputy, as 
well as the party leaders of the 

Soviet Union's 15 republics. I: 
will also include a number of 
other people elected by the 
central committee. 

The influence of the central 
committee on the politburo 
will thereby be minimized and 
it will no longer be possible, 
even in theory, for the central 
committee to recall the whole 
politburo, even though the 
politburo will in principle be 
accountable to it. Conser¬ 
vatives opposed the idea of an 
extended politburo because 
they believed it would weaken 
the power of the centre. 

KGB admission, page £1 
Leading article, page 15 

First exodus from 
Albania begins 

By Richard Bassett. Belgrade, and Ernest Beck. Budapest 

AS THE first Albanian refit- mem has already committed 
gees prepared to leave the 
country last night in a Czecho¬ 
slovak aircraft from Tirana 
airport. President Ramiz Alia 
of Albania dismissed another 
four ministers. 

The unnamed ministers 
were all connected with eco¬ 
nomic planning and are be¬ 
lieved to have strong links to 
the old Enver Hoxha regime. 
The move is another attempt 
by Mr Alia to allow young 
technocrats to come to the 
fore. 

His reshuffle is unlikely to 
produce swift solutions to 
Albania's catastrophic eco¬ 
nomic state. It is equally 
unlikely that the Albanian 
refugees, and those who will 
follow in their footsteps, will 
take much heart from leader¬ 
ship changes at this late stage. 

The West German govem- 

iisetf to granting 3,000 visas to 
Albanian refugees. Last night 
Hungary was in negotiation 
with the Tirana authorities on 
a second batch of refugees who 
wish to leave the country. 
They are expected to leave on 
a regular Hungarian airline 
Malev flight on Friday. 

As plans were under wqy to 
evacuate the 5,000 or so 
refugees, packed into Tirana's 
Western embassies, living 
conditions continued to 
deteriorate within the mis¬ 
sions. Several thousand refu¬ 
gees spent another night in 
parks and forests around Ti¬ 
rana, but a senior Albanian 
diplomat yesterday insisted 
that there could be no western 
aid brought in by air to 
Tirana. 

Steps to freedom, page 14 

Calabrian kidnappers call Stradivarius tune 
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From PaulBompard 
IN ROME 

A PRICELESS Stradivarius violin, sto¬ 
len near Turin two years ago from the 
French musician, Pierre AmoyaL is 
being held for ransom by a gang 
connected to tbe Calabrian 
’Ndrangheta,better known for the 
ruthlessness of its human kidnappings. 
According to unofficial police sources, 
three billion lire (£1.5 million) is being 
demanded for its return. 

Following standard kidnapping proce¬ 
dure, the ransom demand included a 
photograph of the instrument, together 
with a recent issue of the Cotriere della 
Sera, proof that the violin is alive and 
welL As a Carabinieri paramilitary pol¬ 
iceman remarked; "At least they can't 
cut off its ear." 

Investigators believe a Turin gang has 
enlisted members of the ’Ndrangheta as 

> 

“consultants'' in negotiating the ransom 
payments. The instrument, a 1717 
Stradivarius which once belonged to 
Tsar Nicholas n, was stolen in 1987. 

M Amoyal, one of the world’s top 
violinists, was then driving down to Italy 
from Geneva, where he lives. Passing 
through Saluzzo, near Turin, he stopped 
his Porsche outside a tobacconist to buy 
cigarettes. Within seconds a thief 
jumped into the car and roared off, 
taking with him the violin. 

Tbe theft of the Stradivarius was a 
cruel blow to the violinist who 
immediately cancelled a string of con¬ 
certs. “It is as if they had siolen my 
brother, a part of my being," he said. “I 
am ready to do anything to recover iL 
An instrument of such beauty deserves 
to live." 

The kidnappers first made contact 
early this year, and in April M Amoyal 

decided to employ Gennaro Egidio, a 
Rome lawyer who specialises in ransom 
negotiations and has worked on some of 
the most notorious crimes in Italy. 

Surprising though it may seem, the 
figure demanded for the Stradivarius is 
not unreasonable. Two years ago, a 1743 
Guarneri violin sold in London for 
£571000. Given that M Amoyal's 
Stradivarius is a particularly well pre¬ 
served and famous instrument, that 
prices have risen, that it has great 
sentimental value for its owner and that 
most kidnappings involve a certain 
amount of haggling, the initial demand 
of £1.5 million is not exorbitant 

There is a footnote of mystery 
connected to the theft of the violin. After 
the robbery, police identified the car 
thief who had made off with the Porsche. 
However, he was found murdered soon 
afterwards. 
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Pressure grows on mining union to 
PRESSURE on Arthur SfiaigUTs Nat¬ 
ional Union of Mineworkers increased 
last night after allegations that a docu¬ 
ment used to secure a housing loan fora 
top former official was a forgery. 

Last night Roger Windsor, die former 
union chief executive, said that he 
obtained a bridging loan of £29,500 from 
£163,000 donated by Colonel Gadaffi to 
alleviate the hardship of British miners 
and their families. In his report, Gavin 
Lightman, QC cleared Mr Scargill, the 
union president and Peter HeaihfieJd, 
general secretary, of using money meant 
to sustain miners in the 1984-85 strike. 

He said he was satisfied that not 
merely did Mr Scargill seek political help 
in the form of cutting off oil supplies but 
also asked for financial help although he 
could not determine whether Libyan 
money had reached the union coffers. 

Mr Windsor alleged that a document 
submitted to Mr Lightman .by Mr 
Scared! was forged and contained the 
faicifwl signatures of himself and his 
wife Angela. The document, which 
purports to prove that Mr Windsor 
received his bridging loan from die 
Paris-based International Miners Org¬ 
anisation «hn contains the names and 
addresses of “witnesses” who deny any 
knowledge of the transaction. Mr ScargDl 
said he knew nothing of the forgery and 
would be delighted if it was subjected to 
scrutiny by a bandwriting expert. 

Mr Scatgin said be had signed no 
document. “The document says there is 
a loan and that the money is repayable to 
the 1MO and he signed initially an 
agreement that the money had been 
received from the IMO and that he 
would repay the IMO but the legal 

Financial controversy continues to dog the National Union of 
Mineworkers. Tim Joses reports on the latest developments. 

charges document was drawn up by a 
lawyer, not by me.” 

Mr Scargill said the document was 
taken away by Mr Windsor and brought 
bade with the signatures and then 
submitted to the lawyers. Mr lightman 
suggests in his report a “Solomonic” 
solution which would enable Mr Wind¬ 
sor to repay the outstanding £29,500 
which could short circuit present legal 
proceedings in France. 

The Daily Mirror and Central Tele- 
virion’s Cook Report have alleged that 
the document was witnessed by Roy 
Hyde and bis wile, of Stroud, Glouces¬ 
tershire, where Mr Windsor lived before 
moving to Sheffield. The couple have 

signed sworn statements denying know* 
ledge of the transaction. Mr Scargill said 
funds to pay off Mr Windsor’s bridging 
loan came from the commumst-fcd 
French CGT union and was later re¬ 
assigned to the IMO. 
• South Yorkshire poKce said yesterday 
that it had not received a formal request 
to begin an investigation into affairs of 
the National Union of Mineworkers in. 
the wake of the lightman inquiry into 
financial transactions during foe year¬ 
long strike. The force confirmed that a 
onnjnfli investigation initialled after an 
earlier complaint by Arthur ScargiB, the 
union president, was still proceeding. It 
centred on an allegation of fraud by Mr 

ScaigDl against Roger Windsor, bis 
former chief executive. One aspect of the 
enquiry concerned a break-in al the 
union’s headquarters in Sheffirid. _ A 
spokesman for South Yorkshire police 
said: “Criminal investigations are still 

' continuing regarding' an accusation by 
Arthur ScaigflL” The investigation has 
readied a watershed- Detectives have 
spoken to Mr Windsor by telephone at 
ius home in France but he has no 
intention of travelling to England to fece 
further, detailed questioning and senior 
officers are understood to fed that the 
enquiry does not merit officers travelling 
to see him. 

WUHiaui uj my - ~ • 
International Miners Organisation, of . 
which Mr ScaigDl isprerident; coniamed 
signatures that were riot gemnne and <: 

'•Yesterday the Daily Mirror news¬ 
paper, which first made the allegations of 
financial irregularities Mr 
Scaigill, made fresh claims in connection • 
with the affair, it said that a legal 

Hie “signatures” of Mr-Windsor and 
his-wife. Angie, were said to be an the 
document Both told thenewspapertfrey 
did not sign. It also said that the ample 
named as witnesses to the Windsor 
signatures, -Roy Hyde, and his wife," 
Meryl, ofStroedin Gtodcestesrinre,had" 
no knowledge of such a document V 

The couple could not be contacted' 
yesterday.-.' • 

EC beaches 
survey 

misleading, 
minister says 

From Peter Guilford, Brussels, and Nicholas Wood 

THE government last night 
accused the European com¬ 
mission of publishing mis¬ 
leading information about the 
nation’s beaches. 

David Trippier. the min¬ 
ister for the countryside, was 
replying to a new EC report 
concluding that in 1988 Brit¬ 
ain’s bathing waters were still 
among the dirtiest in Europe, 
in spile of considerable 
improvements over 1987. 

Mr Trippier said that the 
Brussels figures were out of 
date because they took no 
account of the 1989 survey 
registering further gains in 
bathing water cleanliness, the 
results of which were made 
public in January and for¬ 
warded to the commission. 

He said: “This is both 
inefficient and, in many cases, 
misleading. For example, in 
the United Kingdom. 71 bath¬ 
ing waters that failed in 1988 
passed the standards in 1989. 
This publication from the 
commission is no guide at all 
to the present standards.” 

The environment depart¬ 
ment added that the pass rate 
for British beaches rose from 
66 per cent in 1988 to 76 per 
cent in 1989. 

The commission defended 
its findings, however, arguing 
that bathing water in Britain 
had unproved little, although 
it admitted that many beaches 
that did not meet tough EC 

water quality standards in 
1988 might have been cleaned 
in time for the 1989 bathing 
season. An EC official said: 
“Even though our report goes 
on 1988 figures, they are not 
very different from what they 
might be one year later.” 

Publication of the annual 

report, which assesses the 
levels of human sewage soiling i 
lakes, rivers and the seaside 
throughout the EC, was timed 
to- coincide with the holiday 
season in order to raise public 
awareness, the official said. 

The survey is the latest 
attempt by tire EC to force re¬ 
calcitrant member countries 
to comply with dean bathing 
water standards that they all 
endorsed in an EC directive 15 
years ago. The commission is 
carrying out numerous prose¬ 
cutions, involving every EC 
country except Portugal, for 
failure to meet standards. 

Of440 British bathing spots 
where water was sampled for 
traces of coliforms found in¬ 
human sewage, 145 fell below 
EC standards and 295 were 
considered satisfactory. This 
pass rale of 66 per cent, 
although markedly up on the 
59 per cent figure for 1987, 
was still one of the poorest in 
the EC In Spain, 81.1 percent 
of seaside bathing spots tested 
in 1988 met EC standards, as 
against 85 per cent in France, 
84.4 percent in Italy and 93.6 
percent in Greece. 

ordered to open 

By Sheha Gunn, political reporter . 

A PARLIAMENTARY en- activities. GreinBe Janaa; 
quay has ordered the Eco- committee mqnber andXffi. 
nonric League, a right-wing our ME for Lejc^tq-^esi. 
recruitment vetting agency, to sad: I am totally unsatisfied 
open up secret files on alleged wifoflteevidem»giv«n^ge 
subversives as well as a fist of Economic Leaguo on the test 
clients. occasion and there.'are nutty 

The Commons. employ- more questions! would:hotfc 
merit committee is also mak- to askfoem-Ibefimrewc 
ing rare use of its pariia- onlystarted scratching at this 
mentary powers to recall outride of the dunghill. ... 
v-_ • V_un.. I'mmiWm' Economic League officials for 
further questioning on their 
operation of “blacklists” to 
warn firms of the political 

• “The Economic League 
onahookandldonot bdieve : . 
the committee.will qflpwjhan^ ■: 
toi get off it until we know; Jl 

activities of potential workers, precisely whattheyare upto.” . 
The league promised on The committee’s action 

June 13 to produce detailed against the league comes after 
information within seven days demands by MRs fbrjofr 
after tough questioning by the candidates to be protected , 
committee, which has six against being unknowipgjv . 
/■>_TV • .• . . . . d_--- Conservative MPs and five blacklistedby the league arid 
Labour MFs. So for, however, any similar vetting ageacRK 
officials have only submitted Tony Blair, shadow em- 
copies of files held on Labour pfoyment secretary, «ajd: “We j' 
committee . members indud- tabled amendtnenla m tfaecni- 
ing the chairman, Ron Leigh- pfoyment bill in committee ; 
ton, a former print winker that would curb the pipctioea 
sponsored by Sogat_ Mr Leigh- of the Economic League, 
ton said he understood that 
the league held files on all 

“With eacfrnewpieceof in¬ 
formation that enrages: jt 

Labour MPs, focusing ontheir becomes all the more urgent to 
trade union activities. 

Irifonnation oh. the Labour 
committee membere varied 
from factual biographical de¬ 
tails to more specific xnfonna- 

indude their activities within 
legralafion that protests ther 
cmlfiberties-of toe, individ¬ 
ual. The government shookl- 
act on this now whfle tfae 

Arms and the minister 
trim on allied trade muon employment bifi k passing 

. • .. :—“' "J through the House ofLortls. 

Mr Tom King, the Secretary of State for 
Defence, talked yesterday to a, soldier from 
Mozambique who is at present undergoing 
training by the British Military Advisory and 
Training Team in eastern Zimbabwe. Mr King, 
who is seen here holding an AK47 assault rifle, 
continues his visit to Africa tomorrow when he 

leaves for Namibia 

Bittner’s deputy is Arts 
Council’s new chief 

“There is coriridostetevfc- 

By Simon Tait. arts correspondent 

THE Arts Council yesterday Arts CoanriTs role under the : suade the governmentto re^ 
chose Anthony Everitt, aged arts minister’s devolution peat last autumn’s unexpect- 
50, to be its secretary general, plan, to be in place by April edfy big 12 per cent rise in 
succeeding Luke Rittner, who 1992; engineering the devolu- funding for council cheats. . 
resigned last March over the tion of funding from the Three-year funding, intro-;. 
arts minster’s plan to devolve council to new regional aits duced two years ago, was 

_.l.__ l__j ._• r__ ... . . ■ r. .. • funding to the regions. boards; and devising a nat- savaged by inflation and the 
Mr Everitt had been Mr ional arts strategy, which the Arts Council mounted a cazn- 

Rjtiller's deputy since 1985 arts minster, Richard Luce, paign to resolve die growing 
and acting secretary general has given the Arts Council two the problem for its clients; the 
since the beginning of May. years to do. surprise increase from ,£155 

Peter Palumbo, chairman of Mr Everitt will also have to million to £175 million for 
the Arts Council since April make positive the £1 billion 1990-91 announced by die 
1989, said: “He has all the Palumbo plan for refurbishing government last November 
right attributes to make an arts buildings by 2000, if it was credited largely to the 
outstanding success of this gets government approval council's persuasive powers If 

you could 

ns m w t j infonnation'is inaccurate. Yet ;• 
people do not 'have faintest 

■ T1 • -W • ; . M* r idea that their names aroticki 
on these fifes-andtheycanbe 

w»l j| *'■- ■■ effectively bladdfsted from 
'eraploymentfor many-years 

t . without ever knowtngwhy 
■ ' be said, 

suade the govermnent to re- :.; : Emina N«*olsoa, a com- 
prat tot autumn s imrapert- ^ , 
Ofl^r tag_I2 per cent me in jjp for Wea 

andTomdge.istopuHiBlia 
, *™ding, intro- bill this week with cross-party . 

support to b^g the league' ■ 
rava^d by inflation end the within die DaS Protection 
Arts Council mounted a cam- Act ^ that people hove die " 
IHij^torragve the,£ow^ right to inspeStoentneJL- , 

Panel falls 
important and testing job.” 

The new secretary general, the departure of Mr Rittner, 
the seventh in the 44-year welcomed Mr Everitt's 

gets government approval council's persuasive powers 
Staff, some of whom wept at with Mr Dice and Mr Luce’s 

the departure of Mr Rittner, with the Treasury, 
welcomed Mr Everitt’s However, it left many di- 
appointroent with applause ents, particularly the high- 

on to street 

see the air 

history of the Arts Council, appointment with applause ents, particularly the high* 
takes over at possibly its most and warm handshakes, but, spending “flagship clients”, 
testing time. The £50,000-*- before a year is out. he will still with large deficits, and the 
year appointment is for five have to tell some of them that increases for the next two 
years, with a renewal option, their jobs have gone. Of 170 years are to be only £8 million 

Mr Everitt, a former direc- jobs at head office, 60 per cent and £7 million. It win cost £15 
tor of East Midlands Aits may go, although that is not an million to cancel deficits 
Association, a regional body authoritative figure, Mr among Arts Council clients, 
responsible for bestowing Arts Everitt said last night and Mr Everitt wifi have to 
Council grants, will gain from He said: “There is a long present a case to the govero- 
familiarity with the machinery, way to go before anything like ment to do that 

that you were 
of arts funding as he negotiates that is decided. I prefer the Mr Palumbo privately 
the devolution of council cli- word ‘delegation* to ‘devolu- acknowledges that a 3.5 per 
ents to new regional arts tion', and, with strongaccoun- cent increase in revenue fond- 
boards, taking over from re- tancy, I don't see there being a ing for next year, against 
gional arts associations, over conflict so long as we know inflation of 9 percent, will be 
the next three years. early on what wfll be the job of insufficient and that there will 

Mr Everitt was an arts the Arts Council and what will need to be an indication of 
journalist until 1979, when be be the job of the regional arts continuing generosity for the 
entered arts administration as boards.” unspecified funding for 1993- 
director of the Midland Group Mr Everitt must help to per- 94. 

~ The departure of Mr 

boards, taking over from re¬ 
gional arts associations, over 
the next three years. 

**• ^ 

P! pig 
h fell' 

director of the Midland Group 
Arts Centre. 

In choosing Mr Everitt, the 
Arts Council has gone against 
tradition and promoted from 
within. At the Arts Council, 
Mr Everitt has developed a 
reputation behind the scenes 
as a shrewd diplomat Observ¬ 
ers belie ve that be will need all 
his skills in the next few 
months. 

Working with Mr Palumbo, 
who has demonstrated his 
intention to be the first exec¬ 
utive chairman with a full¬ 
time commitment to the 
unpaid job, Mr Everitt has 
four main tasks. These are: 
negotiating more public fund¬ 
ing for the arts; defining the 

unspecified funding for 1993- 

A metal panel from the under- ~ 
carriage of a British Midland 
DC9 fell into a street where ; 
children were playing as thev 
aircraft matte its approach to ’ 
Teesside Airport yesterday. 

The panel struck the roof¬ 
tops of two houses befoto'; 
felling into Hampton Road, ' 
Stockton-on-Tees. Nobody . 
was injured. ■ >. 

Last night a spokesman for 
British Midland said: “Thais 
the first time that such tot1! 
incident has occurred with 
any of our DC9 fleet, or : 
indeed with any other DC9s ate 
far as we are aware.” 

Everitt: reputation as 
a shrewd diplomat 

The departure of Mr 
Rittner, known not to have 
got on with Mr Palumbo’s 
style, ted to a diminution of 
die importance of the role of 
secretary general in the eyes of 
many observers. 

Simon Mundy, director of 
the National Campaign for the 
Arts, said: “When Luke 
Rittner got die job, the sec¬ 
retary general of the Arts 
Council was at the centre of 
decision-making. What effect¬ 
ively has happened is that he 
has become liede more than an 
office manager, and the big¬ 
gest service he [Mr Everitt] 
can do the arts is to re-estab¬ 
lish the credentials of the job.” 

Drugs derision 
The future of a unit Of 
Customs officers and police ' 
set up to combat the do& - 
crack will be decided in ' 
next few months. If the unit, 
initially established fo£sfet / 
months and extended for St". 
least three months, is dostt£ 
a crack inteDigence unit that . ^ 
runs parallel may comuns.; • 

Fireman killed ; ; 
An enquiry was launcbtf • - • 
yesterday into the death of a -. 
fare engine driver after a crash* 

Plain words that save millions 

^r?SiS'an.<T!tseScy cau. in Cardiff. Julian Ed- 

wafds, aged 35, and three, 
colleagues were trapped in the 
overturned engine. They were 
cut tree by other firemen, who 
also put out a firein the cab. * 

Maybe, you would take a closer look at the 

Mountain Breeze Ioniser. 

Because, it not only cleans the air of dust, smoke 

and some bacteria, but also provides a rich source of 

invigorating, negative ions. 

This helps you to breathe easily and feel fine, 

with some users reporting a welcome relief from hayfever, 

asthma, bronchitis and ocher breathing difficulties. And h 

could make you less prone to headaches. 

Elegamiy styled in a high quality black or white 

casing, the Mountain Breeze Ioniser looks good too. It's 

built to last and therefore -we guarantee it for five years. 

By Rot in Young 

« Whether you’re eating or sleeping. Mountain 

Breeze will revitalise the atmosphere in your home for less 

than one penny a month. 

So cake adeep breath and discover the benefits of 

healthier living.__ \ 

correction" 

^MOUNTAIN BREEZE 
Innovation & Quality 

AVAILABLE FROM: AHders. Argos. Boots, Curry Superstores, Electricity Board Shops, Holland & Barren, House of Fraser. 

John Lewis Partnership and other quality department stores, health food shops, electrical retailers and chemists. 

MOUNTAIN BREEZE TELEPHONE: 0695 21155 

PLAIN language can save 
money. That is the ample 
message of the first Inter¬ 
national Plain English Con¬ 
ference as Madingley Hall, 
Cambridge, this week. 

A delegate from the Inland 
Revenue had figures to prove 
3l The Dutch tax authorities, 
Mike Fbers said, had spent. 
£200,000 simplifying their tax 
return forms. They saved 
£350.000 on postage atone, 
because the new forms were 
lighter and cheaper to send. 
The total saving, when pre¬ 
viously lost revenues-.and 
man-hours spent in correcting 
misiat« and answering que¬ 

ries were taken into account, 
amounted to £2.5 million. 

Everyone among the 50 
delegates from Britain, the 
United .States, Canada and 
Australia had examples. Even 
Richard Luce, the civil service 
minister who joined the con¬ 
ference for dinner last night, 
could claim that his latest 
report on government forms 
showed that £15 million had 
been saved by using plainer 
English since 1982. 

Simple phrases might also, 
save lives. The Plain English 
Campaign, organiser of the 
conference, is challenging a . 
proposed change in the Euro- i ; 

pean few on labelling medi¬ 
cines. To test its effects the 
campaigners labelled a jack in 
accordance with the draft law 
and showed it-to a sample of 
patients. 

Eighty-five per cent could 
not understand from the 
instructions how often' they 
were supposed to take the 
medicine, 20 per cent could; 
not work out what tbe maxi- 
mum daily dose would be, and 
30 per cent were unable to see 
in what circumstances, they . 
should not take the medirihe - 
at aH, Chrisae Maher, foe 
founder and director of ifoer 
campaign, said. -' v.'. 

In The Times of yesterday we 
earned a photo-mantaae -of 

v. 
the Deputy Speaker, as she.. 
wtwW appear in a Speakers 
wifr. The picture was not ' 7 
gtoboMasamonin8&:MB^;> ' 
“Ofifroyd. has never worn* 
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By Michael Horsnell 

THE master mechanic who 
built “Old No 1”, a vintage 

, Bentley Speed Six racing car at 
the centre of a £10 million 

. court battle over its authentic¬ 
ity, tapped the front offside 
wheel with his walking stick 
yesterday and said he would 
know the car anywhere. 

Walter Hassan, OBR in¬ 
spected the car which sped to 
fame in the late Twenties after 
giving evidence of its pedigree 
at the High Court. 

Mr Hassan, aged 85, from 
Leamington, Warwickshire, 
said: “I certainly never re¬ 
alised when I built it that over 
60 years later it should cause 
such controversv. It’s cer¬ 
tainly the car 1 built." 

Speaking under the plane 
trees in Lincoln's Inn where 

. the car was parked for the day, 
Mr Hassan added:“It seems 
remarkable the car is worth so 
much money. In those days 

. you could buy a new Bentley 
for a little over a thousand 
pounds." 

He paid tribute to its 
restoration by Edward Hub¬ 
bard, an enthusiast who used 
to own the biggest collection 
of vintage Bentleys. 

Mr Hubbard is suing 
Middlebridge Scimitar Lid 

. over its alleged breach of an 
agreement in April last year to 

. buy the vehicle. The com¬ 
pany, which is based at Milton 

, Keynes and recently bought 
the Brabham Formula One 

' racing team, claims the car is 
not the true “Old No I." 

Although Middlebridge ac¬ 
cepts it is the car which 
crashed in the 500-mile race at 

Hearing 
disrupted 
by rape 

protesters 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

the 
was 

LORD Justice Watkins, 
Deputy Chief Justice, 
forced to suspend a High 
Court sitting in London yes¬ 
terday when women anti-rape 

. protesters stood up and 
started shouting for him to be 
sacked. 

Five demonstrators, sitting 
in the back benches of Court 

. Six, rose to their feet, unfurled 
a banner and chanted: “Sack 
Judge Watkins for covering up 
police rape.” 

Two others distributed leaf¬ 
lets to lawyers and court staff* 
criticising last Monday’s de¬ 
cision by the Court of Appeal, 
presided over by Lord Justice 
Watkins, to clear PC Peter 
Anderson of raping a teenage 
girl in his patrol car. 
'. The judge listened to the 
protest for several moments 
before leaving the court with 

'Mr Justice Hutchison. Within 
-minutes a woman usher es- 
. coned the demonstrators 
from the court. 

Security men and a police 
-officer forced them out of the 
-Royal Courts of Justice into 
the Strand where they were 
greeted by cheers from a score 
of other protesters. No arrests 
were made. 
f The demonstration was 
organised by War Against 
Rape and Black Women for 
Wages for Housework. Clare 
Glasman, a spokeswoman, 
said women were angry 
because the Court of Appeal 
bad ruled PC Anderson's 
conviction “unsafe” on the 
sole ground that the trial judge 
failed to mention the officer's 
previous good character in 
summing-up to the jury. 

“How can any women have 
any confidence at all in the 
courts after such a decision, 
which gives the go-ahead to 
rape?” she said. 

The judge returned to court 
after about ten minutes to 
continue the hearing the case 
which was unrelated to the 
Anderson appeal. It is under¬ 
stood he indicated he did not 
want the women arrested. 

Brooklands in 1932, killing its 
driver Clive Dunfee, it says 
the Bentley is not the one it 
was promised under the pur¬ 
chase deal which had pre¬ 
viously won at Le Mans in 
1929 and 1930. 

Mr Hubbard, aged 59. of 
west London, says the vehicle 
underwent constant replace¬ 
ments and rebuilding during 
its racing career like all such 
cars, none of that has de¬ 
stroyed its identity. 

Mr Hubbard is trying to 
enforce Middlebridge’s agree¬ 
ment to buy the Bentley for 
£6.8 million plus the transfer 
to him of other assets worth 
£3.2 million. 

Middlesbridge is counter¬ 
claiming damages for alleged 
misrepresentation and breach 
of contract. 

The Bentley’s owner when it 
crashed was Captain Woolf 
Barnato, heir to a diamond 
fortune and chairman of Bent¬ 
ley Motors. After the 
accident, Barnato had the car 
re-bodied as a coupe. 

Giving his evidence from a 
wheelchair yesterday, Mr 
Hassan, who worked for 
Barnato, said the key to the 
car's identity was the chassis 
□umber LB 2332. Even when 
a new chassis was required, it 
was the practice in those days 
to inscribe the replacement 
pan with the number of the 
original. 

Mr Hassan told Mr Justice 
Otton: “The car all appeared 
to be as I remember it. I think 
Mr Hubbard has made a 
marvellous job ofrecondition¬ 
ing iL" 

He said that although the 
car appeared to have been 
wrecked in the crash, he found 
that only, the body had ac¬ 
tually been damaged and he 
built a new car from 90 per 
cent of its old parts. 

The case continues today. 

Cleveland 
waste 

opposed 
by Essex 

Port of call: Soviet sailors 
capturing Portsmouth, but 
only for the family album, as 
the navy visited the harbour 
yesterday for the first time in 
14 years. Salutes were fired 
and the strains of the 
Internationale wafted across 
the blustery grey water (Dan¬ 
iel Tretsman writes). 

Curious cadets gathered on 
the deck of the 6.000 tonne 
destroyer Bezuprecbny, in 
Portsmouth for a five-day 
visit. The destroyer has come 
to Britain on a goodwill mis¬ 
sion and its crew, trained for 
naval combat with Nato 
forces, will face nothing more 
arduous than contests with 
Royal Navy sailors in football, 
volleyball and shooting. 

The ship's 370 officers and 
ratings will have time to 
wander in town while senior 
officers pay courtesy calls on 
their counterparts in the Royal 

Navy. The squadron hand will 
play a concert in Portsmouth's 
guildhall, and the public will 
be invited aboard on 
Thursday. 

The visit brings back poig¬ 
nant memories for Captain 
Mikhail Golovko. His lather, 
commander-in-chief of the 
Soviet Baltic fleet in the 
1950s, made a similar visit to 
Portsmouth in 1955. 

Rear Admiral Vasily Yere¬ 
min, Soviet northern fleet 
squadron commander, said of 
Moscow's new naval strategy: 
“It is common knowledge that 
oceans and seas not only 
separate the continents, but 
they make closer the people 
living on them.” On deck a 
Soviet cadet, clutching his 
camera, looked out at the 
cranes and warehouses and , 
seeing them with a fresh, 
foreign eye, exclaimed: 
“Beautiful.” 

Officer class ‘simplistic9 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

THE chairman of the Police 
Federation, last night con¬ 
demned calls for an officer 
class as a simplistic solution to 
policing problems and criti¬ 
cised the prime minister for 
showing apparent sympathy 
for the idea. 

Alan Eastwood said: “What 
the police services need is 
understanding and apprecia¬ 
tion of the difficulties it faces. 
It does not need simplistic 
.solutions." 

It was claimed that the 
cabinet is split over creating 
an officer class. Mr Eastwood 
said. He told a federation 
meeting in Essex: “Mrs 

Thatcher is said to support it 
and indeed in her recent letter 
to me she appears to be at least 
sympathetic to iL In this 
respect Mrs Thatcher has got 
it wrong." 

The letter was sent from 
Downing Street last week by 
Andrew Turnbull, the prin¬ 
cipal private secretary to the 
prime minister. It was written 
in reply to a letter from Mr 
Eastwood asking for a meeting 
of police representatives with 
the prime minister to clarify 
press reports that she favours 
recruiting former military offi¬ 
cers Into the police. 

In the letter Mr Turnbull 

wrote: “All organisations need 
to consider how best to recruit 
talent and subsequently to 
develop it; all organisations 
stand to benefit from an 
injection of new blood and 
new ideas 

In his speech Mr Eastwood 
said he had recently been 
attacked for criticising pro¬ 
posals for an officer class. “It 
is better to be blunt and say 
what we think than to use the 
unspoken implied snobbery of | 
those who believe an officer 
class is needed to put back¬ 
bone and integrity into those 
thick country bumpkins or 
ignorant town constables.” 

By Douglas Broom 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

A DISPUTE between Cleve¬ 
land and Essex over the 
transport of 17,000 tonnes of 
toxic waste a year by road 
from the north east to the 
home counties is about to test 
the government’s “green” 
credentials. 

The county councils agreed 
yesterday to hold talks but 
said that there was little 
prospect of ending large scale 
movement of hazardous 
wastes over a 300-mile route 
along the A1 and Mil. The 
dispute was prompted by the 
publication of Cleveland’s 
draft waste disposal plan, 
which seeks to formalise dan¬ 
gerous waste export from the 
county for disposal elsewhere. 

Essex has lodged a formal 
objection to the plan which, 
unless withdrawn, will trigger 
intervention by Chris Patten, 
environment secretary. At the 
centre of the dispute is liquid 
waste produced by the phar¬ 
maceutical industry in Cleve¬ 
land. Ninety per cent of the 
waste is water but it also 
contains sodium hydroxide 
and sodium chloride and 
traces of methanol and 
acetone. 

It is taken to a site at Pitsea 
near Basildon where John 
Harrison, Essex county coun¬ 
cil's public protection officer, 
says residents have objected to 
the strong smell of bad eggs 
produced by the waste. Al¬ 
though licensed by the county 
council, the site is privately 
owned and run by Qeanaway. 
Essex argues that under the 
1974 Control of Pollution Act, 
Cleveland is under a duty to 
provide adequate dumping 
sites within its own bound¬ 
aries. The waste plan for Essex 
sets a limit of 1,000 tonnes a 
county for hazardous waste 
from outside Essex. 

Britons 
advance 

in Manila 
By Ravmond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Mr Hassan, left, and Mr 
Hubbard with the Bentley 

THE prospects of British play¬ 
ers improved yesterday in the 
ninth round of the interzonal 
tournament of the world chess 
championship in Manila. 

Nigel Short, Britain’s top 
ranked grandmaster, won his' 
game on a time forfeit and 
moved into a challenging 
position to qualify for the next - 
stage. British champion Mich¬ 
ael Adams beat Ye Rongguang 
(China) but Murray Chandler 
lost to Johann Hjartarson 
(Iceland). Tony Miles, former 
top board for England but 
representing the United States 
in Manila, beat Ian Rogers, of 
Australia. 

There are four rounds to be 
played and 11 of the 64 
competitors will qualify for 
the next stage of the champ¬ 
ionship. Leading scores after 9 
rounds are: Mikhail Gurevich, 
Vassily Ivanchuk and Boris 
Gelfand (all USSR), 6'A 
points; Nigel Short, 5%; Mich¬ 
ael Adams and Tony Miles, 5; 
Murray Chandler, 3'A. 

Move to simplify 
Sunday trade laws 

By Lin Jen kins 

TWO city councils brought an 
action in the High Court 
yesterday aimed at simplify¬ 
ing the process for enforcing 
Sunday trading restrictions. 

They claimed that if their 
case is defeated it will be 
impossible to enforce the law, 
as lengthy cases against in¬ 
dividual branches of the DIY 
chains would -then be 
necessary. 

Stoke-on-Trent city council 
and Norwich city council, are 
seeking a permanent injunc¬ 
tion banning unlawful Sunday 
trading by B&Q at its stores in 
Festival Park, Hanley, Staf¬ 
fordshire, and West wick 
Street, Norwich. 

Stuart Isaacs, representing 
the councils, said: “Local 
authorities everywhere are 
essentially looking for guid¬ 

ance from this court.” The 
High Court has to determine 
the issues arising from a 
ruling by the European Court 
of Justice last November. 

Mr Isaacs said B&Q would 
argue that local authorities 
must call expert evidence in 
every single Sunday trading 
prosecution. Such action 
would make it impossible to 
enforce the laws in the civil or 
criminal courts. 

“At the moment you have 
the ridiculous situation where 
Section 47 of the Shops Act is 
the law in relation to B&Q in 
Swansea, Cwmbran and Brad¬ 
ford, where convictions have 
been obtained, but is not ihe 
law in Croydon against other 
retailers because the case there 
proceeded on an entirely dif¬ 
ferent basis.” 

Unpopularity breeds success 
By Richard Evans, media editor 

.with 
Radion 
which 

•THE highly sensitive world of 
advertising was in a lather last 
night after learning that the 
most disliked commercials 
can be the most successful. 

. For nine months television 
viewers have been bombarded 

advertisements for 
i washing powder 

.—..... concentrate on the 
product’s ability to remove 
unpleasant personal odoiu^ 
from clothing. The brash £6 
.million campaign has come 
out top in a regular survey or 
the most disliked tension 
advertisments but is 311 
outstanding sales success. 
Radion has gained an 8 
cent share of the washing 
powder market worth an esti¬ 

mated £50 million since the 
TV campaign was launched 
last October. 

Joe Clift, the Ogilvy and 
Mather account director who 
has handled the campaign, 
said: “We didn't set out to 
achieve that degree of notori¬ 
ety. We didn’t set out to make 
bad advertising and we don’t 
believe it is bad advertising. 

“The advertising is right for 
the job Radion has to do, 
which is to communicate a 
very simple and clear product 
benefit in an appropriately 
simple, straightforward and 
no-nonsense way.” 

Barry Pritchard, managing 
director of the Planning 
Partnership, which analysed 

the survey for Marketing 
magazine, was more down to 
earth about Radion's success. 

“In this country we have 
moved to washing our clothes 
in lukewarm water which 
doesn’t get rid of the smells 
and they have capitalised on 
that," he said. 

PG Tips advertisements 
with the PG chimps come a 
close second to Radion in 
unpopularity. 

The least liked advertise¬ 
ments were: 

1 Radion. 2 pg Tibs. 3 Kellogg's 
Gornuakes/corolNUies, 4 Peugeot (un 
spedfledj. 5 National Power. 6 
Ariel/Ariel Automatic. ? Rover. B 
Nescafe Com Blend. 9 GuUiimbs. 10 
Foster’s Lager, ll Irn Bru. iz 
Nescafe. 13 Hamlet agars. 14 oaea- 
Gou- IS Volkswagen 

The Minolta 
AF-Zoom 90 

No other compact 
camera will get you 

closer to your 
family... 

No other compact can offer smooth power zooming from 
(and everything in between). As wide landscapes to dose-ups 

well as getting really big dose-ups with the optional 120mm 
zoom extender. 

There's the marvel of Minolta Program Zoom too, which 
automatically sets the camera to give the ideal picture 
composition. 

At the heart of the AF-Zoom 
90 is the unique multi-beam 
autofocus system which sends 
out no less than 5 infra red 
beams (which is more than any 
other system) to pinpoint your 
subject even when it’s off- 
centre, and give perfectly 
focused pictures. 

Intelligent auto-exposure 
is integrated with auto- 
focus and has multi-area metering to ensure your 
subject is always correctly exposed whatever the 
lighting conditions. 

All this, plus advanced built-in flash, macro 
capability, automatic film control and more, adds 
up to a brilliant camera giving truly superb results 
simply at the touch of a button. 

Get dose to the Minolta AF-Zoom 90 at your 
Minolta dealer today. 

Get closer to your family and buy it, for 
around £199. 

MINOLTA 

Get really dose with the optional 120mm zoom extender (around 09). 
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HOW WOULD YOU 
LIKEA 

BMW 3 SERIES? 
It is a fer more difficult question than you might 

imagine. 
The handling the engineering and the perfectly 

formed bodywork are difficult to resist. 

The problem is, just how do you have these 
qualities delivered? 

The BMW 3 Series allows a driver to express 
his individuality to an unrivalled degree. 

In the showroom, as well as on the road. 
Each car arrives complete with electric front 

windows, central locking and power-assisted 
steering. 

But with a further 30,000 variations available 
to you the 3 Series is one car that truly can be built 
to order: 

The six body types you see here are just the 
beginning There is an equally impressive choice 
of fuel-injected engines. 

A lively 1.6 litre that is 13% more powerful than 
its predecessor, yet still returns an impressive. 
47 mpg at a steady 56 mph. 

A 1.8 litre which, through sharing the same 
cylinder head design as the new V12 BMW 850i, 
delivers 115 brake horsepower. 

A brand new 16-vaive unit, also displacing 
1.8 litres and exclusive to the 318iS, which delivers 
a sparklingl36 brake horsepower. 

A 2 litre that is widely regarded as the world’s 
smoothest six-cylinder engine. 

And a 2.5 litre, which will take you to 60 mph 
in just 72 seconds. 

Opt for a two or four-door saloon and you can 
select any of these engines (the 318iS and the .■ J 
325i Sport are the exceptions; they are available in 
two-door form only). 

Opt for the Touring and you may choose from 
the 1.8,2.0 and 2.5 litre engines. 

Or go for the Convertible and your choice is 
between the larger two. 

The Sport is only available in 2.5 litre form, 
while the M3 has an engine all its own. A twin-cam, 
2.3 litre, 16-valve unit that produces 215bhp, 
a 0-60 time of 6.7 seconds and a somewhat 
academic top speed of 149 mph. 

The engine, and indeed the whole car, were 
designed by BMW Motorsport GmbH. 

The result of their labours is a race-winning 
car in road-going form. 

The many modifications that are visible on the 
325i Sport were also created by BMW Motorsport. 

As well as several more that you can’t see; 
sports seats, steering wheel and suspension, a 
close ratio gearbox and a limited slip differential. 

Of course, you can add such features to a 
3 Series yourself. 

BMW offer you four gearboxes, two forms of 
suspension, plus a whole host of extras and 
accessories to increase your enjoyment 

And all this on top of the conventional options 
of exterior colour and interior trim. 

The BMW 3 Series is quite clearly a car for 
decision makers. 

f 1 
I To: BMW Information Service, PO Box 46, Hounslow* Middlesex 
. TW4 6NF Tel: 081-897 6665. {Literature requests only.) Please 

send me details of: 

□BMW316i CIBMW318i DBMW318iS (HBMW320i □BMW325i 
• DBMW M3 □TOURING □CONVERTIBLE 

Mr, Mrs, Miss etc Initial Surname 

Address 

Town/City 

County Postal Code 

Telephone 

Present Car 

Age if under 18 ] 

Year of registration | 

I would like to arrange a test drived (tick box) 

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE 
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Jails enquiry 
told inmates 

too scared 
to surrender 

By Ray Clancy 

S?*?1?V0Lvcd in a willpower of those who rc- 
" ?. i1 "S'*™* remand mained. They believed that if 
frioiJSr,<■ ®nst0*’ were they gave up they would be 
{^,”2 of surrendering subjected to violence.” He 

r"% bought they called into question the tech- 
l3falen up. the Woolf niques used by prison officers 

enquiry into unrest in BriUsh to restrain inmates. 
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jails was told yesterday. 
Giving details of the vi¬ 

olence inside ihe centre, 
David Latham. QC, counsel 
for the enquiry, said prisoners’ 
claims that they were beaten, 
stripped and had their pos¬ 
sessions taken had to be fully 
investigated. 

He also told the enquiry, 
headed by Lord Justice Woolf, 
that the son of prolonged siege 
that occurred at Strangeways 
jail Manchester, was pre¬ 
vented at other prisons by the 
prompt action of special con¬ 
trol and restraint teams who 
moved in quickly. 

He described the siege at the 
centre in Avon as “very 
violent” and said inmates 
were able to barricade them¬ 
selves in and raid the kitchen 
and workshops for weapons 
because there was no immedi¬ 
ate response from officers. 

The riot, which caused £1 
million of damage, began as 
an evening meal was served 
on April 22 and was prolonged 
by fears of violence. The 
inmates saw other prisoners 
dragged off by officers and 
feared they would be similarly 
maltreated, Mr Latham told 
the second stage of ihe enquiry 
at Taunton, in SomersetThe 
review has been set up to 
examine disturbances at Puck- 
lechurch. Dartmoor, Bristol 
and Cardiff. 

Tension among some offi¬ 
cers built up as a result of the 
siege at Bristol jail, he said. It 

He said there were question 
marks over conditions in 
which remand prisoners were 
held. “Remand prisoners 
appear to be volatile. They 
have not been sentenced, their 
future is not certain and often 
they are held for a very long 
lime.” 

In the case of PuckJechurch 
he said: “Techniques used to 
restrain prisoners can give rise 
to pain. We have to question if 
it is necessary to use these 
techniques on a prisoner who 
is surrendering.” Evidence 
from members of the board of 
visitors, who saw what hap¬ 
pened at PuckJechurch, in¬ 
dicated the prisoners “were 
very frightened and the prison 
officers were behaving in a 
very intimidating fashion”. 

Mr Lai ham said: “There is 
no doubt that during the siege 
the prisoners believed they 
would be beaten up and there 
are those who say that when 
they were taken to Lheir cells 
they were in fact beaten ... 
During this very violent strug¬ 
gle passions were raised on 
both sides, but clearly it is 
inappropriate for prisoners : 
who have surrendered or been 
captured to be dealt with in 
such a way.” 

The counsel catalogued the 
tensions that resulted in vi¬ 
olence in Bristol, Dartmoor 
and Cardiff and said pro¬ 
longed disturbances, as in the 
case of Strangeways, were 
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Exhibitors crossing one of two pontoon bridges pat up at Hampton Court for the international flower show which opens tomorrow and features 500 stands over four acres 

Suicides in prison 

Call for reforms for mentally ill 

culminated in a night of avoided by the use of negotia- 
violence in which 45 prison tions, plans of action and 
officers and 35 inmates were 
injured. Six hours after the 
barricades went up the control 
and restraint units made their 
first attempt to regain control, 
but they were beaten back by a 
hail of missiles from inmates 
on the roof and fires started 
among the barricades. 

Mr Latham said the siege 
was undoubtedly prolonged 
by fears of violence. “Pris¬ 
oners who were surrendering 
appeared to have been mal¬ 
treated and this affected the 

20 coach 
victims still 
in hospital 

Twenty of the 36 British 
tourists injured when their 
coach overturned on the 
Paris-Lyons motorway on 
Sunday were still in hospital 
yesterday. Four are in a seri¬ 
ous condition but are expected 
to survive. 

Police said that they ques¬ 
tioned the driver, who was 
unhurt but he was not 
charged. There was no excess 
speed or alcohol and the 
driver rested a normal amount 
of time, they said. 

The double-deck bus owned 
by the Parkis company of 
Hamilton, Scotland, was trav¬ 
elling from there to Spain with 
67 passengers aged from three 
to 67 when it went out of 
control and overturned onto I 
the side of the road near 
Macon at about 6.30am. 

Twenty-seven uninjured 
passengers continued their 
trip on Sunday night on a 
leased coach. The others were 
to be sem back to Britain. 

Kennels threat 
Kennels owned by Alpha Sir¬ 
ius. which breeds beagles for 
scientific experiments, are fac¬ 
ing closure. Malvern Hills dis¬ 
trict council has refused plan¬ 
ning permission for the site in 
Colwall, Hereford and 
Worcester, to be used as 
kennels because of the smell 
and noise. 

Lawrence centre 
Nottingham university is 
making sponsorship to estab- 

water canons. 
Warnings of disturbances 

were given at Dartmoor where 
prisoners took control of D 
wing on April 7. Mr Latham 
said force wasn't used im¬ 
mediately as it was felt that as 
the prisoners bad no access to 
food or water they would not 
hold out for long. The siege 
ended the next morning when 
prisoners began surrendering 
after negotiations. 

He said that a second 
disturbance at Dartmoor on 
April 11 was dealt with 
immediately and successfully 
when fire hoses were used to 
douse the roof and make it too 
slippery for prisoners to use. 
This was a significant move, 
he said, and demonstrated 
that preventing prisoners 
reaching the roof was a key to 
regaining control quickly. 

The violence at Cardiff 
began at breakfast on April 8 
and there could be no immedi¬ 
ate show of force because all 
the control and restraint 
equipment had been trans¬ 
ferred to Dartmoor. Mr 
Latham said the disturbance 
was contained after only 
three-and-a-half hours be¬ 
cause the inmates had been 
prevented from reaching the 
roof. 

Intelligence reports warning 
of a large disturbance were 
also available at Horfield jail 
in Bristol where a riot was 
started by prisoners trans¬ 
ferred from Dartmoor, Al¬ 
though the governor at Bristol 
had been told they were 
“docile” Mr Latham said they 
were cleariy “in an excitable 
state”. The next day the riot 
began when a Dartmoor pris¬ 
oner was involved in an 
argument with a prison officer 
and 450 prisoners were in 
control of three wings within a 
couple of hours. 

Mr Latham said recapture 
plans were drawn up im¬ 
mediately but not put into 
action until dawn when con¬ 
trol was regained against a 
minimum of resistance. He 
told the enquiry that one of 
the most important points 
that emerged from the Bristol 
disturbance was the role of the 
control and restraint teams 
and negotiations. 

“The fact that the C and R 
teams were ready to go in and 
everybody knew there was 

URGENT action to reduce 
the growing number of pris¬ 
oners suffering psychiatric dis¬ 
orders is today called for by 
five leading pressure groups 
concerned with penal reform 
and the mentally ill. 

The groups, including the 
Prison Reform Trust and the 
National Schizophrenia 
Fellowship (NSF), are 
alarmed by a sharp rise in the 
number of prisoners commit¬ 
ting suicide, and by research 
which indicates many remand 
prisoners suffering psychiatric 
problems have committed mi¬ 
nor offences. 

They want David Wadding- 
ton, the home secretary, to set 
up a network of special hostels 
to house mentally disturbed 
defendants facing trial. They 
say such hostels, staffed by 
psychiatrists and therapists, 
would save vulnerable defen¬ 
dants having to await trial in 
overcrowded and, from a 
psychiatric standpoint, poorly 
equipped, jails. 

Research conducted by Dr 
Jeremy Coid of the Institute of 
Psychiatry in Camberwell, 
south London, found that 
nearly a third of such pris¬ 
oners being held at Win¬ 
chester prison, Hampshire, 
had been charged with small 
thefts. Dr Coid said that, if 
they were guilty, they had only 
committed offences to obtain 
food or shelter. 

His SLudy also showed that 
60 per cent of the defendants 
were homeless on going to jail 
and that, in 40 per cent of 
cases, prison medical officers 

By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

considered them incapable of psychiatric assessment or people transferred from hos- 
caring for themselves in- treatment before entering cus~ pita! care to the penal system 
dependency in the commu- tody. Of the eight prisoners because of the lack of appro- dependentiy in the commu¬ 
nity when arrested. 

In a letter to Mr Wadding- 
lon, the pressure groups say: 
“It is difficult to believe that 
such people need to be held in 
custody at all, let alone when 
there is still a question over 
their guilt or innocence.” 

They accept it is unclear 
how many mentally disturbed 
people are in jail, but say all 
the signs point to a substantial 
rise, particularly in the num¬ 
bers awaiting trial. There was 
a 38 per cent increase in 
psychiatric referrals of in¬ 
mates between 1988 and 1989, 
when the prison population 
was falling, they say. 

Another worry is that the 
number of prisoners commit¬ 
ting suicide doubled during 
the 1980s and an estimated 30 
per cent of them underwent 

Mr Waddington: urged to 
set up special hostels 

Appeal to end care doubts 
By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

LEADERS of local authorities head if implementation of the poll tax p 
in England which will have the community care programme increases in 
job of implementing the gov- was shelved for a year. Much James, chai 
ernment's Care in the Comm- of the work was already in social servic 

tody. Of the eight prisoners because of the lack of appro- 
who killed themselves last priaie care in the community, 
year in Brixion jail, south but it looks as if this is 
London, six were from the happening'’, 
prison’s F wing, which houses The fellowship blames the 
mentally disturbed inmates. increase in the number of 

The groups want Mr mentally ill people in prison 
Waddington to endorse pro- on the government’s policy of 
posals designed to reduce the closing psychiatric hospitals 
number of people with psychi- before adequate facilities have 
auic problems being jailed, been set up in the community, 
and to improve conditions for At the moment thousands 
the hard core that genuinely of former psychiatric patients 
need to be imprisoned. are ending up in seaside bed 

They also want the police to and breakfast hotels or sleep- 
use cautions more widely mg rough on the streets 
when dealing with mentally because health and social ser- 
disturbed offenders, mag- vices fail to supervise them 
istrates to be given better after they leave hospital, 
background information on Since 1954 95,000 patients 
such defendants during bail have been discharged from 
hearings, and steps to be psychiatric hospitals but only 
taken to make it easier for 4,000 have been traced to local 
inmates to be transferred from authority care. More than 
prisons to mental hospitals. 200,000 short-stay patients are 

Mr Waddington is also discharged every year and 
being pressed to incorporate many of them have no home, 
the prison medical service Psychiatrists are concerned 
within the health service, to that hundreds more could find 
provide police, magistrates their way onto the streets in 
and courts* staff with better the wake of a decision to 
training in handling “men- consider closing the Friern 
tally vulnerable” suspects, and hospital, north London, one of 
to introduce ethnic monitor- the country's largest psychi- 
ing of court decisions. atrlc hospiials, before 

Jerry Westall, research of- community services are ready 
ficer for the NSF, said: because of financial 
“Whilst the Home Office is difficulties, 
planning to open 24 new Hie health department, 
prisons by the end of the however, is tomorrow ex- 
century, health authorities peeled to name the successful 
have plans to dose 36 mental applicants for a £50 million 
hospitals by 1995 with a loss capital loan fund, to help 
of 12,500 places. authorities build up alter- 

“We do not wish to see native facilities before dosing 
^ ^ their hospitals. 

^ Recent government 
j 1^11^1announcements on tackling 

homelessness in London may 
iespondent go so me way to easing the 

problem in the capital. Under 
poll tax payers from large new community care reforms, 

Enquiry sought 
into psychiatric 
care at hospital 
By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

increases in their bills. Diana some of which may now be 
James, chairman of the ACC delayed until 1992, it is siipu- 

unity programme called yest- hand and most of the money 
enday for an end to spec- was either already spent or 
ulation about its future. 

In a joint letter to Kenneth 
Clarke, health secretary, the 
Conservative-controlled Ass¬ 
ociation of County Councils 
(ACC) and the Labour-domi¬ 
nated Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities said the 
uncertainty was causing acute 
anxiety among those the pol¬ 
icy was designed to help. 

It rejected a suggestion 
made last week by the Tory 
controlled Assodation of Dis¬ 
trict Councils that poll tax 
bills could be cut by £15 a 

committed, the two organ- vulnerable members of society 
isalions said. whose security depended on 

Mr Clarke has made it dear smooth introduction of com- 
that earmarked foods for the mimity care, 
care of the menially ill will be “Counties are ready and 
made available to local au- able to implement in a cost- 
thority social services depan- effective way the changes 

social services committee said la ted that no one should be 
that Mr Clarke must end the dikharged from hospital be- 
speculation for the sake of the fore adequate medical and 
vulnerable members of society social services are available 
whose security depended on for them in the community. 

MIND, the mental health 
association, is calling for an 
enquiry into conditions at a 
psychiatric hospital in Mer¬ 
seyside after a critical report 
from the Mental Health Act 
Commission. 

The report to be discussed 
with Mersey regional health 
authority today, claims that 
standards are totally unaccept¬ 
able in some parts of the 800- 
bed Rainhill hospital in 
PrescoL In one ward the 
commission found evidence 
of cockroaches, ants and mice. 
Lavatories in the Rainford 
ward were described as a 
public health risk and there 
were only two baths in one 
room for 31 patients. 

“If this environment were 
in a private house the Mental 
Health Act Commission 
would not leave Liverpool on 
Ihe day of the visit without 
ensuring it was summarily 
closed,” the report says. A 
strong smell of urine from the 
carpel pervaded another ward 
and clean towels were unavail¬ 
able on two days a week. 

One patient complained 
about the lack of personal 
towels and claimed that some 
patients used towels in¬ 
discriminately, even when 
soiled with blood and faeces. 
“There is a lack of personalis¬ 
ed underwear and it is under¬ 
stood patients share under¬ 
wear. This is completely 
unacceptable.” 

The report accepts that 
before closing completely at 
the end of next year in line 
with government policy on 
community care, the hospital 
is running services down. It 
emphasises, however, that this 
should not be done without 
maintaining facilities for ex¬ 
isting patients, or there would 
be lower standards of care and 
poor staff morale. The closure 
programme was initiated four 
years ago and 250 patients 

remain at Rainhill. Professor 
Elaine Murphy, vice chairman 
of the commission, said yes¬ 
terday that the hospital had 
some of the worst conditions 
that the visiting teams had 
seen this year. “There is 
serious cause for concern. The 
lacilities offered by Rainhill 
are not suitable for providing 
a psychiatric service of any 
quality.” 

Since the unpublished re¬ 
port was passed to the health 
authority, the Rainford ward 
has been dosed but Mind 
claims this is not good 
enough. “The health authority 
should investigate how pa¬ 
tients were allowed to live in 
such appalling conditions and 
take steps to ensure that it 
never happens again.” Lind¬ 
sey Dyer, regional director of 
Mind, said. ‘The health au¬ 
thority must act immediately 
to ensure basic standards of 
human dignity.” 

A spokeswoman for St Hel¬ 
ens and Knowsley health au¬ 
thority said the ward was due 
to close anyway as part of the 
retraction programme. She 
said environmental officers 
who made a visit after the 
commission, said the stan¬ 
dards in the ward were accept¬ 
able as it was to dose shortly. 
“They found no signs of 
infestation by cockroaches or 
ants." The authority’s 
subcommittee on mental 
health had also given the 
hospital a clear bill of health 
when it.visited on June 28. 

In 1988 the authority spent 
£300,000 upgrading wards at 
RainhiJl. The spokeswoman 
said clothing was not person¬ 
alised at Rainhill but each 
patient was given clean laun¬ 
dry. “Preservation of personal 
dignity has been a major 
concern and every effort has 
been made to ensure people's 
wellbeing as the programme 
has progressed." 

ments from next April, subject 
to approval of lheir plans by 
regional health authorities. 

He has hinted that the 
timetable for other parts of the 
plan, involving the care of the 
elderly and the menially 
handicapped, might be allow¬ 
ed to slip in order to protect 

which the government is look¬ 
ing for,” she said 

The Assodation of Direc- 1 
tors of Social Services yes¬ 
terday published a survey of 
96 local authorities which 
found that all but one were 
ready to implement the new 
care regime from April 1991. 

Flat Roof Problems? 

Talks offer in jail dispute 

Hshan inten^onal centre of going to be an attack may have 
studies for D. H. Lawrence, a been the most useful weapon 

former studenL 

Arson checks 
Police are treating as sus¬ 
picious a fire at a Courtsulds 
warehouse in Braintree, Essex, 
which- wrecked the building 
and destroyed 150,000 coats 
and 50,000 pairs of trousers. 
Damage is estimated at more 
than £5 million. 

Records stolen 
A life-time's collection of 
2,000 records worth £15,000, 
some 100 years old and 
including 100 rare cylinder 
discs, has been stolen from the 
home of George Dukes, aged 
80, of Canterbury, Kent. 

Litter fine 
Neil Cheeiham, aged 19, a 
floor tiler, of Somercotes^ 
Derbyshire, who admitted 
dropping a kebab wrapper, has 
been fined £75 and ordered to 
pay £11 costs. 

that the negotiators ultimately 
had. This indicates a lesson 
when it is compared with the 
story of Strangeways,” he said. 

INDUSTRIAL action by 
prison staff over the weekend 
cost £300,000, the Home Off¬ 
ice said yesterday. It said, 
however, that it now wanted 
to hold detailed talks with 
staff to try to resolve lheir 
dispute. 

The Home Office said the 
72-bour action, involving a 
ban on new admissions at 
overcrowded jails in England 
and Wales, had meant an 
extra 583 inmates being trans¬ 
ferred to police cells. It said 
that the bill would be debited 
from the Prison Department's 
budget and the action was. 

By Our Home Affairs Correspondent 

by therefore, counter-productive, negotiations. He said man- 
David Mellor, Home Office 
minister for prisons, told the 
Commons select committee 
on home affairs recently that 
industrial action by the Prison 
Officers* Association (POA) 
had cost between £3 million 
and £4 million since the 
ending of the Strangeways riot 
at the end of April. 

In a more conciliatory 
move, however, Christopher 
Train, director-general of the 
prison service, yesterday in¬ 
vited the POA to submit its 
claim that many jails are 
under-manned to detailed 

agemem would approach such 
talks without a closed mind. 

The association said it was 
totally satisfied with the ac¬ 
tion which was intended to 
have a minimal effect on the 
service. Brian Caton, of the 
union's executive, said: “We 
do not warn to see the service 
plunged into further chaos, 
because there are for too many 
problems at the moment” 

The POA wants a further 
600 staff, a record of bow staff 
are deployed in each jail, and 
low security jails upgraded to 
take higher-risk prisoners. 

a menme s answer 
from Themiabond 
At last there is a totally leak proof answer to 
problem flat roofs based on □ new installation 
method incorporating Firestone's flexible 
stretching material similar to rubber in its long 
lasting character. 
^ Themiabond can offer a flat roof system 

enhances your -'.;. .. .. ..- . ■.;■ "■^ 
home's good J ■ V; [.. A' fV-'c*AV"r 
looks. 
Installed with 
a minimum of 

Builders seek end of double poll tax 
By Christopher Warman 
property correspondent 

BRITAIN’S housebuilders, many under 
financial strain because of the property 
market slump, have asked the govern¬ 
ment to end the levy of a double poll tax 
on empty newly-built houses. 

In a letter to Michael Portillo, environ¬ 
ment minister, Graham Pye, president of 
the House-Builders Federation, criticises 
local authorities, which have dis¬ 
cretionary powers to charge up to twice 
the standard charge on such property. He 
says: “It is not a responsible exercise of 
local authorities’ discretion to charge 
housebuilders double community charge 
when in the short term, due to high 
interest rates, they find themselves 
unable to sell their houses.” 

He says that although fr?re was a 

similar power to levy rates on unsold 
houses this was “conceptually justifi¬ 
able” since the domestic rates was a 
property tax. “The community charge is 
a personal tax on the use of services and 
it is inappropriate to levy a charge on 
empty property. Given the government 
is reviewing the operation of the comm¬ 
unity charge with a view to removing 
that land of abuse, I ask your assistance 
in removing a similar abuse which is ser¬ 
iously afiecting many housebuilders.” 

The government meanwhile was urged 
yesterday to provide subsidies for self- 
build projects as one way to tackle the 
plight of homeless people. The call came 
from Shelter, the national campaign for 
the homeless, and the Walter Segal Self- 
Build Trust, with support from Jeremy 
Sanction], whose television play Caihy 

Come Home 25 years ago aroused the 
nation's conscience about homelessness 
and led to a rise in council 
housebuilding. 

Sheila McKechnie, director of Shelter, 
said government red tape and bureau¬ 
cracy was holding up subsidies for people 
forming housing associations to self- 
build. She said that the Department of 
the Environment and the Housing 
Corporation were sitting on a decision 
on how to help fund schemes, while a lot 
of people were ready to start building. 

• The workloads of architects continue 
to fall as tiie property market remains 
depressed, and most are pessimistic 
about any improvement in tiie next few 
months, a survey by the Royal Institute 
of British Architects and Camaigue 
Communications has disclosed. 
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inconvenience ^— 
in virtually any weather conditions,Firestone flat 
roofing with or without THerma bond insulation 
is indestructible and cannot be damaged by 
adverse weather conditions or building 
movement. This really is the flat roof system for 
the twenty first century, made by Firestone and 
available from Themiabond, 
Firestone's sole national 
approved residential 

installer. bbaSt 
A comprehensive 20 year 

guarantee covers all /-■•jjrfex 
installations f hm 1 h Rb flhEw} 

_ _ , . — » - _ ... | IIC3IUIIC3 SUIUIIWIVIIVI 
1. Decking. 2. Tilt Fillet. 3. Geotexiile 

4. Firestone Membrane. 5. Aluminium Trim. approved residential 
6. Washed Bonk Gravel installer. BBA £»& 

If your roof needs attention complete the A comprehensive 20 year 
coupon today. Alternatively, guarantee covers alt ____ 

TELEPHONE installations |gg (Hp Wjg 

0565 54911 Now available in 

7daysaweek for immediate attention Channel Isles, Scotland, Ireland & N.France. 

THERMABGTO LTD. 
ROOFING CONTRACTORS AND THERMABONDING SPECIALISTS. p 

I To: Thetmabond Roofing, FREEPOST, Knutsfbrd, Cheshire, WA16 7BR/ 1 
IQ Please send FREE Colour Brochure Q URGENT-Immediate Attention Required I 

on Thermabond Hot Roofing Q Industrial Q Domestic ' 
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House 
not debate 
chan 

benefits law 
By Philip Websutk. chief political curruspondlnt 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 10 1990 

A RETROSPECTIVE change 
in the law which will stop 
severely disabled people re¬ 
ceiving benefit, which a Court 
of Appeal judgment has ruled 
ihey are emitted to. is io go 
through parliament without 
debate. 

A retired Manchester man, 
Frank McKiemon, aged 74. 
who suffers from industrial 
deafness, had his claim for 
benefit rejected by ihc Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security on the 
ground that it was submitted 
too laie. He took his case to 
the Court of Appeal last 
October and won. 

Govemmeni amendments 
to the social security bill, 
which has almost completed 
its parliamentary passage, 
wen? tabled to reverse the 
outcome of his victory and 
that of others in similar 
positions. The government 
has said that the court de¬ 
cision would have changed the 
l3w for benefit payments for 
occupational deafness and 
asthma in a way that neither it 
nor any previous government 
intended. It said the cost of the 
extra benefits to be paid, and 
trawling through past cases to 
see whether benefits had been 
wrongly withheld, would be 
£100 million. 

Mr McKiemon was award¬ 
ed benefit by a social security 
tribunal last Thursday be¬ 
cause the law had not yet been 
changed. By Iasi Saturday he 
had received arrears of 
£1.3,400 and will get a weekly 
benefit of £46.60. Hundreds 
of others who would have 
benefited from the appeal 
court ruling will not be so 
fortunate. Once the bill has 
received royal assent their 
route to benefit will be cut off. 

As the bill was under a 
guillotine when its report stage 
was considered by the Com¬ 
mons on April 3, there was no 

Officials’ 
strike fails 
to disrupt 

airport 
By David Yolwg 

A STRIKE by immigration 
officers at Heathrow airport 
yesterday passed with little 
disruption to passengers flying 
in and out of the airport as 
officers from a rival union 
continued to work normally. 

About 100 officers, mem¬ 
bers of the National Union of 
Civil and Public Servants 
(NUCPS), have been staging a 
series of walkouts in support 
of a pay claim. Union leaders 
said that their members had 
been offered only a 6.5 per 
cent increase which they say is 
at least 2 per cent below offers 
to other civil servants. 

Despite yesterday's strike, 
which was the fifth walkout of 
its kind in seven weeks, there 
were no long delays at pass¬ 
port control points because 
officers belonging to the Im¬ 
migration Services Union 
worked normally. An airport 
spokesman said: "The strike 
did not cause any problems.” 

Immigration staff at all four 
Heathrow airport terminals 
were involved in the indus¬ 
trial action, called by the 
NUCPS, which represents up 
to half of the immigration staff 
at the airport. The action 
followed majority votes in 
ballots. The union says that 
action is over the Treasury’s 
unilateral imposition of a 6.5 
percent pay offer to immigra¬ 
tion staff at Heathrow and in 
the London pay area. Staff 
have been given 2 per cent less 
than other NUCPS grades in 
the civil service in order to 
finance extra payments to 
immigration staff at Gaiwick 
airport. The "discriminatory 
offer" will save the Treasury 
£126,000 overall, according to 
the union. 
• Government and BAA 
determination to develop 
Stansied could lead to Luton 
turning into the "forgotten 
airport" and its facility and 
potential being wasted, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

Plans by at least three busi¬ 
ness consortia to buy the air¬ 
port from the local authority 
and develop it to ease the 
strain on Gatwick and Heath¬ 
row have been shelved pend¬ 
ing the publication, expected 
within two weeks, of a study 
by the Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity into future demand on run¬ 
ways in southeast England. 

Now. Britannia Airwavs, 
based at Luton, has launched a 
campaign to establish Luton 
as a viable competitor to BAA 
airports. Mr David Hopkins, 
chairman of Britannia, said 
yesterday: “Luton is just 30 
miles from London, with ex¬ 
tremely good rail and road 
links and a large catchment 
area, vet the Department at 
Transport. BAA and the C'AA 
seem to have forgotten all 
about it.” 

discussion of the amendments 
which were passed. Alfred 
Morris, Labour's spokesman 
on the disabled, has called the 
change "retrospective legisla¬ 
tion of the most odious kind” 
He said the bill cheated many 
people who had been deafened 
by their work or suffered from 
industrial asthma. 

Guillotining the bill had 
enabled the government to 
avoid publicity for the change, 
he said. Mr Richard Poynicr, 
ihc solicitor acting for Mr Mc- 
Kjeraon. accused the govern¬ 
ment of “petty spite”. 

Mr McKiemon worked 
with percussion hammers for 
17 years up to January 1981 
and is moderately to severely 
deaf. He claimed disablement 
benefit in 1981 but it was 
refused because under the 
rules then in force he was 
required to have worked for a 
total of 20 years in jobs 
carrying a risk of deafness. 

The rules were changed in 
1983 to reduce the number of 
qualifying years to 10, but a 
lime limit was introduced 
slopping victims of occupa¬ 
tional deafness claiming bene¬ 
fit more than five years after 
they last worked in a risk 
occupation. Existing rules in 
the 1975 Social Security Act, 
which allowed laic claims 
where there was a reasonable 
cause for the delay, were no 
longer valid. 

Mr McKiemon did not find 
out about the new rules until a 
few months after the five-year 
lime limit had expired. He 
was refused benefit by ihe 
department because he was 
too late, but in the case taken 
to the Coun of Appeal the 
regulation was held to be ultra 
vires. It held that the original 
act had not been modified by 
the regulations and that power 
to modify statutes by such 
regulations should be inter¬ 
preted restrict! vely. The court 
held there was no power to 
modify the relevant sections 
in relation to prescribed 
industrial diseases. 

The government inserted 
clauses rn the social security 
bill to reverse the result of the 
case. These say that the regula¬ 
tions held invalid by the Court 
of Appeal "shall be taken to 
be, and always io have been, 
validly made”. 

Mr McKiemon's solicitor 
said: "Once again the depart¬ 
ment is putting itelf above the 
law by changing the rules to 
suit itself after the event rather 
than obeying them while they 
are in force.” 

Lord Henley, social security 
under-secretary, said in the 
Lords that the court had not 
criticised the five-year-rule it¬ 
self: it was a matter of 
defective legislation. “This is 
no time to indulge in un¬ 
planned and unintended ex¬ 
penditure of this magnitude 
on the basis of a technical legal 
deficiency.” 

Mr Morris said last night 
that retrospective legislation 
was condemned by the Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Human 
Rights. He was glad that Mr 
McKiemon was receiving 
benefit and arrears. 

Oilie the wooden owl is moved by 
Mark Wiiuiey, a rigger, to a new 
satellite dish to scare pigeons away 
from British Telecom's Madky sat¬ 
ellite earth station near Hereford. 
The owl, costing about £4, is seen as 

a cheap solution to an expensive 
cleaning problem caused by perch¬ 
ing pigeons fouling the antennas. 
Bob Bowden, station manager, mM; 
"We have tried lots of different 
methods of scaring them off, incitid¬ 

ing nets, bnt they often break 
through and find themselves 
trapped and die.” Staff wanted a 
way of getting rid of the pigeons 
without harming them and a visitor 
from a similar station in Pennsyl¬ 

vania suggested trying a model owl 
and sent them Oilie. Mr Bowden 
said: "Initially, Olize worked very 
well, but the pigeons became used to 
him being stationary, so now we are 
going to move him around." 

f 25m campaign 
is launched to 

cut heart disease 
By Thomson Prentice. science correspondent 

ABOUT 40.(100 premature 
deaths from heart disease in 
Britain could be prevented by 
the end of the century as the 
result of a £25 million cam¬ 
paign launched yesterday. 

Coronary heart disease is 
responsible for about 143,000 
deaths a year, putting Britain 
near the lop of the world 
league of mortality statistics. 
The campaign, started by the 
Health Education Authority 
and the . Department ' of 
Health, aims to reduce the 
annual toll by as much as a 
quarter by discouraging smo- . 
king and persuading more 
people to adopt healthier diets 
and take more exercise. 

The £25 million, which will 
be spent over the next five 
years, was announced in- 
Birmingham by Lady Hooper, 
the junior health minister, to 
mark the third anniversary of 
the government's Look After 
Your Heart education project. 
At the same time Sebastian 
Coe, former Olympic atblete 
and a member of the health 
authority, helped to launch 
the heart campaign by leading 
an exercise session in Bir¬ 
mingham city centre. 

Meanwhile, a leading re¬ 
searcher into hean disease 
gave a warning yesterday 
against the widespread belief 
that a little alcohol could be 
good for the heart. Geny 
Shaper, co-director of the 
British Regional Heart Sur¬ 
vey, a long-term project 
largely funded by the British 
Heart Foundation, said that 
people should not take com¬ 

fort from evidence suggesting 
that moderate alcohol con¬ 
sumption could protect aga 
inst heart attacks. 

Professor Shaper, of the 
Royal Free Hospital school of 
medicine in Hampstead, Lon¬ 
don. said: “We ought to be 
strongly suspicious of ideas 
that are enormously comfort¬ 
ing. There is good evidence 
that genuine long-life abstain¬ 
ers live longer and suffer less 
disease than drinkers or ex- 
drinkers. ■ 

"Deeply-iooted convictions 
that alcohol has beneficial 
properties are unlikely to be 
discarded however strong the 
evidence against the concept,” 
he said ‘ 

The new campaign will be 
aimed particularly at smokers 
in an attempt to reduce the 
number of aduhs who smoke 
from one in three to one in 
five by the end of the century. 
The organisers hope no-smok¬ 
ing schemes introduced by 
employers will deter six mil¬ 
lion employees from smoking 
by 1995. Every health au¬ 
thority will also havea team of 
specialists advising companies 
on how to encourage their 
staff to smoke less, eat fewer 
fatty foods and take more 
exercise. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation and the Coronary 
Prevention Group said yes¬ 
terday, however, that the gov¬ 
ernment was failing to tackle 
the issues of banning cigarette 
advertising and increasing to¬ 
bacco tax to discourage more 
people from smoking. 

Vets win case against BBC 
ESTHER Rantzen and the 
BBC yesterday agreed to pay 
substantial libel damages to 
two veterinary surgeons over 
suggestions that they had 
given false court evidence 
about the standard of health 
care at kennels. 

The allegation, made on 
Thai‘s Life in May 1986. was a 
very serious attack on the 
integrity of the two men who 
were experienced veterinary’ 
surgeons practising in the 
Hampshire area, their QC. 
Richard Rampton. told the 
High Court in London. 

The televsion programme 
had implied David Walker 
and William Bamber Cartmell 
spoke in favour of the 
Cottagcpatch kennels “for im¬ 
proper commercial reasons” 
connected with their work at 
Wickham Laboratories Ltd. a 
firm engaged in research and 

testing. Mr Cartmell was 
Wickham's managing director 
and until recently Mr Walker 
was its director of research. 

Both men had been retained 
to provide veterinary services 
for Cottagepatch. a large 
breeding kennels and pet shop 

Rantzen: apologised for 
making the allegation 

near the laboratories. Mr 
Rampion said that during an 
unsuccessful attempt to have 
the kennels closed they had 
given their honest .opinion 
that the premises were as well 
run as it was reasonable to 
expect.. 

Counsel for Miss Rantzen 
and the BBC said they had 
never intended to suggest that 
the vets had given false evi¬ 
dence but they accepted that 
the programme gave that im¬ 
pression. They apologised un¬ 
reservedly for the comments. 
• A former mayor yesterday 
won “substantial” damages 
from the Daily Mirror after 
allegations of corruption in 
connection with the renova¬ 
tion of council housing. Ar¬ 
thur Seed, former leader of 
Langjbaurgh borough council, 
Cleveland, accepted an out- 
of-court settlement 

Employers 
likely to 
restrict 

smoking 
By Lin Jenkins 

ANTI-SMOKING policies 
are expected to be • im¬ 
plemented by many com¬ 
panies after a woman said she 
was taking steps to sue her 
former employer, claiming 
passive smoking wrecked her 
health. 

The woman, aged 51. who 
does not wish to be identified 
until the action goes to court, 
says she developed asthma 
and chronic obstructive air¬ 
ways disease because of her 
colleagues' smoking. 

The case, which is the first 
of its kind in Britain, will not 
be heard for about three years. 
However, ASH, the anti¬ 
smoking pressure group, be¬ 
lieves companies win begin to 
take the issue seriously at last 
Ford, the car manufacturer, is 
bringing in a policy affecting 
all 42,000 employees to re- 
stria smoking to designated 
areas. 

Mark Flannagan, director of 
ASH Workplace Services, 
said: “It is an accepted fact 
that passive smoking causes 
several hundred deaths a year. 
Yet employers show a reluc¬ 
tance to introduce smoking 
policies. It needs a test case 
such as this to bring home to 
them that they do have a 
responsibility to their 
workforce.” 

The woman has been 
granted legal aid for the 
preparation of the case. She 
maintains that before starting 
her seven-year term as an 
accounts clerk she was 
healthy. Then respiratory ill¬ 
ness forced her to retire early 
and doctors have said she will 
never work again. 

Speaking through Robin 
Lewis, her solicitor, she said: 
"I am angry, bitter and upset 
about what has happened. If it 
had not been for people 
smoking around me I would 
still be healthy. 1 have spent all 
my working life in an office 
and that is not a job you would 
expect to be hazardous to 
health.” 

Mr Lewis said the case was 
similar in principle to claims 
for vaccine damage, radiation 
damage and asbesio&is. "This 
is the first one ofiis kind and it 
will lake some time to prepare. 
This woman is more a less a 
respiratory cripple, and there 
is plenty of evidence of the 
damage passive smoking can 
do. We have to prove that in 
this individual case passive 
smoking was the cause of the 
illness.” 

Other employees have be¬ 
gun legal action over passive 
smoking, but none has pro¬ 
gressed to a court hearing. 

Aldington 
‘merited £1.5m’ 

THE record £1.5 million dam¬ 
ages won by Lord Aldington 
over a pamphlet branding him 
a war criminal was a proper 
award lor a “horrifically seri¬ 
ous libel", the peer's QC 
argued in the Court of Appeal 
yesterday. 

Charles Gray. QC. said: 
"This was a very, very large 
award, but inevitably so. The 
libel was of a gravity which 
would be difficult to exceed.” 

Lord Aldington, aged 76. a 
former Conservative party 
deputy chairman, is seeking a 
court order requiring Count 
Nikolai Tolstoy, the historian, 
to put up £188.000 security for 
costs before being allowed to 
pursue his appeal against last 
November’s High Court ver¬ 
dict and damages. 

The case centred on the 
peer's role; while an Army 
officer, in the forced post-war 
repatriation of 70.000 Cos¬ 
sacks and .anti-Tito Yugo¬ 
slavs. many of whom were 
subsequently massacred- Lord 
Aldington estimates that his 
legal bill for the appeal wifi be 
£188.000. In May. in the 
Court of Appeal, Mr Registrar 
Adams refused to award sec¬ 
urity for costs. • 

Count Tolstoy, aged 55, 
who is conducting his own 
case, says that any order 
requiring him to find £188.000 
in advance will force him to 
abandon his appeal. He wants 
a retrial on the grounds that 
last year's court hearing was a 
“travesty of justice” and that 
Mr Justice Michael Davies's 
summing up was biased in 

favour of Lord Aldington. Mr 
Gray argued yesterday that the 
summing up was “faultless”. 

He told Sir Stephen Brown. 
President of the Family Di¬ 
vision. and Lords Justice Rus¬ 
sell and Beldam that the peer 
did not want to have to pay 
the costs of defending himself 
against the libel a “second 
lime around". The count 
could not afford the £500.000 
legal costs incurred by Lord 
Aldington during the nine- 
week trial, let alone the £1.5 
million damages. Mr Gray 
said. 

‘ Lord Aldington believes 
the jury's decision was abun¬ 
dantly justified by an over¬ 
whelming weight of evidence 
at the trial.” Mr Gray said- 
“He is confident that there is 
nothing in Count Tolstoy's 
grounds of appeal and con¬ 
fident of his ability to dem¬ 
onstrate that through his 
lawyers at the Court of 
Appeal. 

“But the harsh fact is that 
the costs of the appeal on Lord 
Aldington's side will be 
approximately £188.000.” he 
said. The peer had “the same 
right as every other litigant to 
seek protection against having 
to incur a further substantial 
balance of costs irrecoverable 
from Count Tolstoy”. 

Mr Gray said Count Tol¬ 
stoy could escape an order for 
security for costs only if there 
were a real possibility that the 
jury's verdict was funda¬ 
mentally Hawed. That was 
clearly not so. 

The case continues. 
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Napley 
tells of 

doubts on 
Guinness 
invoices 

THE solicitor Sir David 
Napley told ihe Guinness trial 
yesterday that invoices alleg¬ 
edly relating to illegal multi- 
million pound success fees 
were sent secretly to the 
United Slates. 

He said it happened after 
the trade and industry depart¬ 
ment began an investigation at 
the beginning of December 
1986 into Guinness's £2.7 
billion takeover of the Scottish 
drinks group Distillers earlier 
that year. Sir Dav id said that a 
Guinness director. Tom 
Ward, sent an American attor¬ 
ney. Hank Choicca. to Britain 
to help to collate documents 
for the DTI inspectors. 

Sir David, retained with his 
firm of Kingsley Napley by the 
former Guinness chairman 
and chief executive Ernest 
Saunders to help Guinness 
with ihe DTI investigation, 
said: “I viewed the matter 
with the greatest of suspicion 
but nevertheless I allowed it to 
go on.” 

He was giving evidence at 
Southwark Crown Court, 
south London, on behalf of 
Mr Saunders, who is on trial 
for fraud. The inspectors were 
investigating the takeover 
amid allegations that there 
had been an illegal share 
support scheme to make the 
company's bid for Distillers 
more attractive than that of its 
rivals. .Argyll. 

Sir David said he expressed 
“some surprise” that someone 
should travel all the way from 
America. He told Richard 
Ferguson. QC. counsel for Mr 
Saunders, that Mr Choicca 
seemed to want to be “in on 
everything j was doing". 

The. he said, "it came to my 
notice through one of my 
partners that some documents 
had been taken by someone 
without our knowledge to 
America. Mr Choicca knew 
something about this. I was 
pretty horrified.” 

Sir David said he thought 
Mr Choicca was here to 
protect Mr Ward, now the 
subject of extradition proceed¬ 
ings in America to face charges 
in Britain arising from the 
takeover.Sir David said he 
told Mr Saunders he wanted 
Mr Choicca to be sent back 
and Mr Saunders agreed. “I 
then telephoned Mr Choicca 
and told him he was a very 
charming man but that he 
should go back to America, 
and back he went.” 

The documents were re¬ 
turned at the end of that week 
and handed over to trade 
department inspectors. Sir 
David said. He told the court 
he thought they were invoices. 

The Crown has alleged that 
the invoices related to £25 
million worth of illegal success 
fees and indemnities paid to 
people who had taken pan in 
the share support scheme. 

Mr Saunders. Gerald 
Ronson. head of Heron Inter¬ 
national. Anthony Pames. a 
stockbroker, and the financier 
Sir Jack Lyons, variously deny 
24 counts including theft, false 
accounting and breaches of 
the Companies Act. 

The hearing continues today. 

Sexual bias keeps computing male 
DAVinTVTLER. EDUCATION EDITOR 

TOO few girls are taking up jobs in 
computing because of old fashioned 
gender stereotyping, the education sec¬ 
retary said yesterday. 

John MacGregor said that one aim of 
the government’s education reforms was 
to challenge such out-dated and en¬ 
trenched ideas. He told the Women into 
Computing conference at the University 
of East Anglia that since 1981 the 
proportion of women in computer 
programming and analysis had remained 
at 20 per cenL 

The percentage of school leavers 
gaining a graded result at GCSE, O level 
or CSE in computing between 1986 and 
1988 was nearly twice as high for boys as 
for girls. At A level the difference was 
greater, with about I per cent of. boys 
compared with 0.2 per cent of girls 
obtaining a graded result over the same 
period. The proportion of women gam¬ 

ing first degrees and postgraduate de¬ 
grees and diplomas in computing had 
generally not risen above 20 per cent. 

Mr MacGregor said: “All this is both 
puzzling and disappointing. Why are 
women so under-represented at what 
looks at first sight a very attractive 
industry? The world of computers allows 
for flexible working hours and home 
working, imposes no undue physical 
demands and generally has a pleasant 
environment" 

He cited possible reasons for the lack 
of girls on all types of technology courses: 
“Too few female teachers in this subject 
area and therefore an absence of role 
models; peer group and fam ily pressures, 
with computing seen as a technologi¬ 
cally-based subject and therefore a male 
preserve; combined perhaps with an 
ignorance of the tremendous career 
opportunities that exist in the computing 
field". Mr MacGregor said be hoped the 
national curriculum, which makes tech¬ 

nology compulsory for all children aged 
five to 16, would encourage more girls to 
slay on in computing 

Teachers, he said, should do all they 
could to counteract the social and peer 
group pressure against technology sub- 

. jects. “Student teachers should leant to 
guard against preconceptions based on 
gender.” 

• Children should be taught to under¬ 
stand how the economy aftd industry 
work if the country is to be successful, 
the schools minister said yesterday. 

Alan Howarih told the Oxford 
conference of the Economic Awareness 
teacher training project: “For a trading 
nation like ours the more who under¬ 
stand enterprise and wealth creation, the 
more who develop entrepreneurial skills, 
the better our prospects will be.” In 
1988-9 over 90 per cent of secondary 
schools had links with local industry, 
with more than 70 per cent of 16 to 16- 
year-olds having work experience. 

Many of your male employees 
wont make the party. 

Health statistics can l*e ex¬ 
treme])1 sobering. None more sn 
than the fad that 1 in 4 iff ymir 
male employees will suffer from 
coronary lipart disease- before llle> 
reach 65. 
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Before De Niro starred in 

‘Raging Bull’ he took boxing 

lessons. 

Before Hoffman made ‘Tootsie’ 

he went out on the 
/ 

Street in women’s 

clothes. 

And before any 

actor gets a featured 

part in ‘The Bill’, 

we like to send 

him out on the 

beat to experience life 

in the police force. / 

It’s not that 

we’re devotees of 

method acting. 

It’s just that we be 

lieve there’s no substitute 

for experiencing the real thing 

- if, that is, you want to portray 

the real thing. 

When we started the pro¬ 

gramme in 1984 we felt strongly 

that there were too many glamor¬ 

ised cop shows on TV 

Today there still are; but ‘The 

Bill’ is not, nor ever has been, one 

of them. 

It’s about police work. Not 

policemen’s love lives. 

And it depicts what life on the 

force is really like, not some beauti¬ 

fully lit Armani-clad fantasy. 

The overall effect is rather like 

that of a documentary seen from 

But it’s not just our 

have to steep themself 

culture. We also expecl 

any consequence 

locations were 

TJ lafs fm! 

the police point of view. 

You’ll seldom, if ever, see the 

‘Bill’ team pitting their wits against 

slick, international jewel-thieves 

or deadly mafiosi. 

Mostly, they pit their wits 

against everyday life on the streets 

with all its trials and tribulations. 

And making sure they deal with 

it strictly according to police pro¬ 

cedure are our two police advisors: 

one, ex-uniform, the other, ex-CID. 

Which is why 

we built our own 

fully operational pol¬ 

ice station. 

But is our policy 

; of total realisin 

- what we; call: 

beat credibility —. 

really worth all the effort? ; 

That, of course, is for you the^ 

viewer to decide. / 

Certainly, the police seem tc* 

approve. Indeed many of them are 

dedicated ‘Bill’ watchers. ’.v..’.’ 

So the next time you see WPC. 

Ackland, PC Quinnan or PC Gdr- 

field walking the beat on the 

box remember, they’ve 
, , . , .. THAMES 

already been there. 

: And just like genuine bobbies, 

they’ve got the blisters to prove it:: 

THAMES. A TALENT FOR TELEVISION^ 
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Mayhew dismisses 
attack on judges 

ON that some senior judges still beheved^eGiifld- 
the Maguire family were guilty was dismissed by Sfr 

Himnp Question time in the 

A SUGGESTION 

Commons. 

South, Laoj. wno am. « 
time been going around cJaimjngtiKtf 

«»nih> have nnlv had their SToS?lKtE convictions quashed on a 

prison for At 

to have a totally neopie coufateconsideied 

SCS%?^m3R bring mtSA ns it was now, in 

SSS SBSrtCWte or possibly the Home 

the Home Secretary 
moment." 

Any engine oil you put in your car will give adequate 

lubrication, but many can soon begin to do more harm 

than good. 

We’ve designed an oil that’s just what the doctor 

ordered, Havoline XI. 

It works like a dose of preventative medicine. 

At high temperatures, the oil will continue to cool the engine, 

without forming a black sludge or wearing the camshaft. 

In winter chills, it will ease starting and running, even at 

-20°C. 

By combining advanced base oils with a performance 

additive. Havoline XI will work in any engine without 

side-effects. 

Should something go wrong with your car in future, it 

needn't be your oil's fault. So long as you prescribe the 

right oil. 

Texaco Havoline 

XI 
All In One 

AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT YOUR 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION. 

Minister is 
criticised 

for airport 
bomb ‘joke’ 

A GOVERNMENT min- 
tstcr was criticised 
sharply in the Commons 
by Cea] Parkinson, trans¬ 
port secretary, for telling 
airport security staff that 
he was carrying a bomb in 
his ministerial red box. 

Answering MPs’ concerns on 
airport security, Mr Parkinson 
twee condemned the "foolish 
remark” by Robert Jackson, a 
junior education minister. He 
™ -MP? Ihai ^is was one of 
700 incidents at Heathrow and 
Galwick last year where “joke- 
sters first made such claims 
and then withdrew them when 
pressed. 

He said that Mr Jackson had 
made clear his regret. The same 
rules were applied to him as 
would be applied to anyone else. 

Earlier Mr Parkinson said 
that a senior investigator had 
concluded that British Airways 
staff were insufficiently strin¬ 
gent when checking a hoax radio 
bomb planted in baggage, as a 
test of security, by Dr Jim Swire, 
whose daughter was killed in the 
Lockerbie disaster. But because 
the staff knew Dr Swire's iden¬ 
tity, their conclusion that he was 
not planning to take an explo¬ 
sive device on board was under¬ 
standable, Mr Parkinson said. 

SECURITY 

23% drop 
in road 
deaths 
Despite a big rise in traffic, 
there has been a sharp fall in 
tire number of people 
killed on the roads, according 
to figures from the trans¬ 
port department. 

In a Commons written 
reply. Robert Atkins, the 
roads minister, said that 
fatalities had follen by 23 per 
cent since 1974, despite a 
68 percent increase in total 
traffic. 

In 1974. a total of 6.876 
people were killed; last year 
that figure had fallen to 
5,282. 

Emergency 
food aid 
Emergency food aid cost¬ 
ing £!X)O,()0O was announced 
by Lynda Chalker, min¬ 
ister for overseas dev¬ 
elopment. Tanzania is to 
receive 2,065 tonnes of maize 
after severe flooding; 
Zaire. 3.725 tonnes of maize 
for Sudanese refugees; and 
1,125 tonnes of rice is to be 
sent for people made 
homeless by a cyclone in west¬ 
ern Samoa. 

Earnings up 
by a third 
A married man with two 
children on average male 
earnings has had an in¬ 
crease in real net income of 
more than a third since 
1978-79. Peter Lilley. finan¬ 
cial secretary. Treasury, 
said in a written reply. 

£35bn spent 
on roads 
Total capital spending by 
central government on nat¬ 
ional roads since 1960 is 
about £35 billion at present 
prices, Robert Atkins, the 
roads minister, said in a Com¬ 
mons written reply. 

Jail costs 
The average cost of keep¬ 
ing someone in prison is £288 
a week, David Wadding- 
ton, home secretary, said in a 
Commons written reply. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Education and Science; 
prime minister. Debates 
on sea defences in Wales and 
on gypsy sites. 
Lords (2.30): Employment 
bill, committee, first day. 

Michael Colvin (Romsey and 
Waterside. C) said that Dr Swire 
might have been unwise to have 
gone so public about the results 
of his escapade. But he might 
have done the travelling public a 
service. 

Mr Parkinson described Dr 
Swire as a genuine person 
desperately keen to see aviation 
security improved. 

, Under the Aviation and Mari¬ 
time Security Bill, now passing 
through the Commons, the 
transport secretary would have 
powers to give directions and 
enforce them by closing airports 
and screening airlines. 

It was virtually impossible to 
guarantee 100 per cent security. 
But that was no reason why they 
should not use every possible 
method open to reduce risks. 

Allan Williams (Swansea 
West, Lab) said that Mr Parkin¬ 
son's explanation was singularly 
silly and worrying. A bomb 
could be planted on someone 
known to the authorities. “We 
are in no way reassured by what 
we have heard today and we 
hope there will be much more 
stringent action in the future.” 

David Wiishire (Spelthome, 
C) said that Heathrow Airport 
staff in his constituency had an 
unenviable job. They had 
shown humanity and compas¬ 
sion to someone who had so 
tragically lost a daughter. 

Mr Parkinson said that the 
young women involved had 
taken the view that Dr Swire 
was unlikely to wish to bk>w up 
himself and the aeroplane, 
knowing who he was. He 
thought she was open to criti¬ 
cism. But she had not had the 
benefit of hindsight as they had. 
She used her judgement to try to 
be understanding in a difficult 
situation. 

Replying to further questions, 
be said that the objective was 
100 per cent security. Airlines 
and the British Airports Au¬ 
thority had been asked to come 
forward with plans for reaching 
that target, although he rec¬ 
ognised that airports were not 
designed for such a level of 
searching. There were large 
logistical problems. 

Some airlines were reported 
to be thinking of not co¬ 
operating, but under the bill 
now before the House they 
would not have a choice. Direc¬ 
tions would be issued and they 
would be enforced. 

Ronald Feazri (Southport, lib 
Dem) asked how many-security 
staff at airports were armed, or 
would be armed, after passage of 
thebilL 

Mr Parkinson said that it 
would be unwise to go into too 
much detail, but armed police 
were on duty at Heathrow and 
from time to time security 
exercises were held involving 
armed soldiers. 

Jonathan Sayeed (Bristol 
East, Q said that there were no 
transit facilities at Frankfurt so 
that passengers had to leave the 
aircraft and reenter through the 
customs and ticketing process. 
That was an obvious opportu¬ 
nity for passengers to put lug- 
gage on a flight and leave the 
airport. 

John Presceott, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on transport, 
said that the Opposition was fed 
up with assurances about sec¬ 
urity given by Conservative 
transport secretaries who were 
exposed for tbeir inadequacies 
by incidents such as Lockerbie. 

“We require full inspection of 
luggage, which is expensive, 
takes time and was resisted by 
this government when the 
Opposition moved such an 
amendment in the aviation and 
maritime bill.” 

Mr Parkinson said: “That 
was a typical rant from Mr 
PrescotL He is always getting 
fed up about something, but 
other people, like the security 
staff at Heathrow, have to deal 
with the business of examina¬ 
tion of the luggage of hundreds 
of thousands of people. They, 
unlike him, do not sit there 
hoping something will go'wrong 
so that he can criticise-They get 
on with the business of trying to 
make aviation more secure/ 
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Dr Jim Swire, who placed a hoax bomb on an 
aircraft to test airport security 

TV public service rules 
defeated in the Lords 

PROPOSALS to impose dear public service 
broadcasting obligations on the new commercial 
Channel 3 and 5 companies after 1993 were 
defeated in the Lords. 

The government defeated amendments to 
write obligations on quality and diversity of 
programmes into the Broadcasting bill by 117 
votes to 90, a majority of 27. That was despite 
warnings thm the new channels coukl be forced to 
concentrate on game shows and “soaps" and 
leave the BBC and Channel 4 as cultural ghettos. 

Lady Birk, Labour's broadcasting spokesman, 
said that it appeared to be die intention of the 
government that the lighter touch on television 
should not only increase competition and open 
up the market, but also distinguish between the 
public service BBC and Channel 4 and the rest of 
independent television. “The BBC wifl not just be 
the cornerstone of public service broadcasting, it 
may become the public service ghetto with 
independent television freed from most of its 
public service obligation.” 

Research showed that in such circumstances 
commercial channels were driven down market. 
They survived by game shows, “soaps” and old 
films. Good drama cost ten times more to put on 
than cheaper products. “The BBC will be left as a 
cultural ghetto.*' The government was saying that 
it wanted high quality public service broadcast- 
ing^Why not make certain by writing it into the 

Lord Qninton (C), a former member of the 
Peacock committee on broadcasting, said that if 
people wanted high quality programmes the 
companies would mid it rewarding to provide it. 

BROADCASTING BILL 

He sympathised with the aim of the amendments, 
but it was easier to say what the companies 
should not do than zo lay down positive 
requirements on quality and public service. 

Earl Ferrers, the home office minister, said 
that the government had no antipathy towards 
the idea of public service broadcasting. It had 
produced television and radio admired through¬ 
out the world, but it was introduced at a lime 
when the number of services were limned. Hie 
government planned the public service commit¬ 
ment to be kept for BBC 1 and 2 and Channel 4, 
setting the standards of excellence against which 
other channels would have to compete. 

The Independent Television Commission 
(ITC) was to cover Channels 3,4 and 5 and all 
satellite television and cable and additional 
services such as teletext To ask it to apply the 
same public service requirements to all these 
services would not be sensible. The new 
independent television companies would have to 
dear quality hurdles before they received 
licences. The 1BA at present monitored the 
schedules of die commercial companies. For the 
ITC to have to approve the schedules of all the 
new services would be a bureaucratic nightmare. 

Lady Btackstone, a former member of the 
IBA's education advisory council, said it would 
be highly undesirable that education programmes 
should be separated from the normal output of 
commercial television. 

Hunt tells of his ‘green9 dilemma 
THE dilemma facing the gov¬ 
ernment on environmental is¬ 
sues was explained by David 
Hunt, the Welsh secretary. 
Speaking during a Plaid Cymru 
Commons debate on pollution, 
he said that there had to be a 
judgement between environ¬ 
mental costs and benefits. 

Economic growth was needed 

to pay for improving the 
environment, although often 
that economic growth could 
cause environmental problems. 
The government had to provide 
the means for securing eco¬ 
nomic growth while developing 
policies that would benefit 
succeeding generations. To se¬ 
cure the objective a mix of 

government regulations and 
market economics was needed. 

Dafydd Thomas (Meirionydd 
Nant Conwy, PI C) said that the 
Welsh Office should take a lead 
in dealing with maritime and 
related pollution. Mr Hunt bad 
the opportunity to show himself 
the greenest secretary of state 
Wales had had. 

Tory is 
cheered 
on rail 
money 

A TORY MP was cheered by 
Labour during questions in the 
Commons when he suggested 
that investing in the rati ways 
was more important than 
investing in the A1. 

Anthony .Beaumoot-Dark 
(Birmingham. Seliy Oak, C) said 
that if other countries found the 
need to subsidise rail asa public 
service, bow could it be sound 
policy to push up ImerCity and 
commuter fores? Railways were 
a necessary pan of the infra¬ 
structure, ana spending £6 bil¬ 
lion on the A1 was not as 
important as spending £6 billion 
on railways. 

Roger Freeman, public trans¬ 
port minister: “He will be 
delighted to learn that over the 
next three years road invest¬ 
ment wall be £6 billion and 
investment by British Rail and 
London Transport will also be £6 billion.” 

A proportion of the rail 
investment would be paid by the 
public sector in subsidy for 
Network SoulhEast and provin¬ 
cial lines, and by borrowing 
from the national loans fund. 

John Prescott Opposition 
spokesman on transport, said 
that two reports, by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission and the char¬ 
tered accountants institute, said 
that British Rail was seriously 
disadvantaged in raising private 
capital to finance a high-speed 
Channel tunnel link, compared 
with Germany, France and It¬ 
aly, simply because of Treasury 
rules and financial targets. 
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Army foiled 
party attempt 

to repeal 
Berlin Wall 

From Reuter in east berun 

EAST Germany’s former 
communist leadership tried to 
close the Berlin Wall two days 
after opening it last Novem¬ 
ber, but the army refused to 
co-operate, according to 
Rainer Eppelmann, the de¬ 
fence minister. 

“A ‘Chinese solution' to put 
down last November’s East 
German revolution was foiled 
by the general staff of the 
National People’s Army." 
Herr Eppelmann said in an 
interview with the West Ger¬ 
man daily. Die Welt. 

Herr Eppelmann said the 
then defence minister, Heinz 
Kessler, ordered a rifle di¬ 
vision to seal off the Wall, 
using arms if necessary, on 
November 11. He said the 
order was almost certainly 
given with the consent of the 
then party leader, Egon Krenz, 
who had opened the borders 
two days earlier in a desperate 
attempt to hold on to power. 

With crowds of East Ger¬ 
mans celebrating the opening 
of the Wall that had isolated 
them for 28 years, carrying out 
the order would almost cer¬ 
tainly have led to a massacre 
similar to last year's brutal 
crackdown in Peking in which 
the Chinese Army opened fire 
and killed hundreds, possibly 
thousands, of student 
protesters. 

But Herr Eppelmann said 
the army refused to co-op¬ 
erate. He gave no details. 

Herr Krenz and Hot 
Kessler both fell from power 
three weeks later, making way 
for a provisional government 
under reformist communists 
who ruled until the country’s 

first free elections in March of 
this year. 
• NICOSIA: Colonel Gad- 
affi, the Libyan leader, has 
taken the credit for inspiring 
worldwide political 
including the destruction 
the Berlin Wall. 

In a speed) carried by the 
Libyan news agency Jana, be 
said his Green Book outlining 
the theory of a jamahiriya, or 
people's republic, had inspired 
popular movements inter¬ 
nationally. “The people 
crawled alone to the Berlin 
Wall without a political de¬ 
cision ... The idea of German 
unity started actually from the 
jamahiriya, but it is difficult 
for them to admit that,” he 
sakl in his speech in Benghazi. 

Colonel Gadaffi, who seized 
power from King Idris in 
1969, renamed bis country the 
Socialist People's Libyan Arab 
jamahiriya in 1977. His Green 
Book postulates a stale in 
which the people rule and not 
politicians or a party. 

He said changes in Eastern 
Europe, China, Korea or any¬ 
where else in the world were 
caused by popular unrest 
following the Libyan model, 
rather than political decisions. 

“The Green Book came out 
at a time when nobody 
thought that what it says 
would become reality... then, 
nobody thought that com¬ 
munism would collapse,** he 
said. “The people want to rule 
themselves ... establish 
jamahirite systems because 
republics, empires, kingdoms 
and governments will all fell 
down in the people’s era.** 
(Reuter) 

Trouble brewing in the sewers 
From Anne McElvoy in east berun 

THE faded lettering on the 
wall of the East Berlin water¬ 
works recalls more com¬ 
placent times; “Our best 
performance is our work.” 
The plant was a renowned 
showpiece of socialist com¬ 
mitment under the former 
regime. More than 90 per cent 
of its management were party 
members, the rest under con¬ 
stant pressure to join. 

The 3,500 workers showed 
exemplary obedience in turn¬ 
ing out yearly for “voluntary 
military training**. 

But the outdated enterprise, 
the last in the land to bear the 
title of socialist ownership — 
“people’s own enterprise”—is 
far from sure whether its best 
will be good enough as it feces 
the task of undoing the di¬ 
vision of 29 years and uniting 
Berlin’s underground realm of 

water and sewerage. Winfned 
Erbacher, production man¬ 
ager at the waterworks, said 
supplies had always been af¬ 
fected first by the postwar 
territorial carve-ups of Ger¬ 
man history. “The problem 
with water is that it is no 
respecter of borders and 
ideologies.” 

In 1949 it was one of the 
first public utilities set up by 
the new German state. Until 
1961, however, the two halves 
of the city, while trading Cold 
War insults, co-operated qui¬ 
etly with each other in treat¬ 
ment of water and sewage. 

After the Berlin Wall was 
built, the plant received orders 
to seal off all pipes carrying 
water and sewage from East to 
West Berlin. “The message, 
not to put too fine a point on 
it, was'You can drown in your 

own effluent for an we care’,” 
Herr Erbacher recalled. The 
Ulbricfal government, never 
missing a chance to relieve its 
reviled neighbour of hard 
currency, then demanded 
money from West Berlin to 
deal with the problems that 

the Wall had created. Herr 
Erbacher said: “We simply 
sawed through all the pipes. 
There were thousands of 
them. It did not matter what it 
cost. East Berlin had to be 
seated off from the West, even 
underground.” 

Pumpworks, a few hundred 
yards apart, had to be dis¬ 
connected and rerouted along 
capitalist or socialist pipes. 
Wien East Germany saw its 
sovereignty threatened by the 
opening of East European 
borders last year, the work was 
intensified on the personal 

orders ofWflK Stoph, the then 
prime minister. 

The plant was also a target 
of Erich Ho Decker’s wumir 
aim to computerise East Ger¬ 
man industry, whether it 
needed it or noL Remhaxd: 
Pachaly, an engineer, recalled 
being presented with a com¬ 
puter “with half of its 
accompanying parts missing 

and that no one knew how to 
use anyway”. The government 
then sent in a league of 
statisticians to report back on 
how frequently the computer 
was used. “It did not matter if 
we played games on it all day. 
As long as someone had it 
switched on, it counted as an 
economic triumph. 

Small wonder that the West 
Berlin municipal authorities 
are already giving manage- 

TAX-LIB 

ment orders to their Eastern 
counterparts. “We are power- 

i less to disagree,” Herr Er¬ 
bacher said. “Our equipment 
is outdated, we employ the 
same number of workers to 
service half the number of 
people, we are 20 years behind 
them in some spheres.” 

The workers, who earn an 
average 1,000 marks (£340) a 
month — just over half the 
Wage of their West Berlin 
peers — are dearly dis¬ 
enchanted but afraid to strike. 
They are, however, agitating 
for the removal of the plant's 
director, who like many old 
communist party managers, 
has transformed overnight 

MARRIED 
WOMEN 

Until 6 April this year your 

husband always had to pay any 

Income Tax that was due on your 

savings. Not much Tax-Lib about 
that! 

You probably didn't like it 

very much — nor did he! 

But from this tax year every 

married woman has her own 

Personal Tax Allowance. So you 

can have an income up to the level 

of your Tax Allowance and you 

won’t have to pay any Income Tax 

on it. Nor will your husband. 

But watch out! You might 

be in danger of missing out on 

your ‘Tax-Lib’ in this tax year. 

Say you don’t have enough 

income to pay 

which gives you 

gross interest 

now? With 

gross interest 
nothing is 

INVESTMENT 
ACCOUNT 

12*75%®&s 
MINIMUM 

INVESTMENT £5 

any Income 

Tax. Why not 

look out fora 

savings scheme 

taken off for tax before you get it, 

and non-taxpayers keep all the 
interest. 

If you read the small print 

you’ll find that many savings 

schemes now advertise gross 

interest, but don't pay it until 6 

April 1991. So you wouldn’t be 
able to count that interest in this 

year's Tax Allowance. You’d lose 

out on your Tax-Lib until ttexl 
year. 

With the National Savings 

Investment Account and Income 

Bonds you get ‘gross’ interest in 

this tax year, so you benefit from 

this year's Tax Allowance. 

And if you want to plan 

longer-term and get a gross 

annual rate of interest which is 

guaranteed over five full years — 

whatever happens to other 

interest rates — Series B Capital 

Bonds could be the answer for 

you. You can buy them for as litde 

as £100. But remember that the 

interest would not count in your 

Tax Allowance this year. 

Go along to your post office 

for the Investment Account, 

Income Bond or new Series B 

Capital Bond 

leaflet Or call 

0800868700 
during office 

hours. 

SERIES 3 
CAPITAL BOND 

13% Gf® I0SS 

GUARANTEED 
OVER 5 YEARS 

NATIONAL 

SAVINGS 

into a passionate supporter of 
the free market “But in the 
end it is not we who will 
decide who goes but West 
Berlin,” said Hen- Pachaly. 

The five Stasi workers who 
compiled records an manage¬ 
ment and workers alike have 
disappeared without trace. 
But the resentments linger. 
Herr Pachaly was a party 
member. Since the fell of the 
regime, staff have been di¬ 
vided into hostile camps of 
former party members and 
non-members, many of whom 
refuse to work together. 

East Germans 
From Our Own Correspondent in westberun /. 

ONE week after currency 
union, the queues yesterday 
outside: East German banks 
again stretched into the dis¬ 
tance as the population, red¬ 
ing from the high prices, 
plundered their accounts in 
order to cover rocketing shop¬ 
ping bills. 

The German mark, whose 
advent last week was greeted 
.with fireworks and hysteria, 
has rapidly shed its mystique 
as foe emergency supplies of 
groceries, hoarded in freezers 
and cellars nationwide, 
dwindle. 

“Thu was a luxury currency 
for us: now we have to get used 
to spending handfuls of ft on 
bread and eggs. “On our 
salaries there is no lodger 
much luxury left,” said one 
disgruntled, shopper surveying 
the prices in dismay. 

The formerly dingy “buying 
halls” of the East now bear the 
title ofsupermarkets and have 
been transformed into con- ' 
Sumer paradises full of the 
Weslprodukte that East Ger- r. local products. 

productive and under-in¬ 
vested agriculture sector to the 
brink of collapse in a week. 
Those West German -com¬ 
panies concealed with .foe. 
positive public relations ' ef¬ 
fects of supporting the Bast 
German economy haye-beguu, 
specially marking local prodr - 
nets as “Made in tbe GDR^ -- 
but they are-, few and . fer - 
between. ' ‘ 

Since the weeketed^ 
Berliners havebeenstreamriig 
to West Berlin to. shop. tfts .. 
long as the prices over there 
are cheaper thanhere^ ’we will 
witness a second mass exodus.: 
— one of shoppers,” said 
Rainer Ortheb, state secretary 
in the economics industry. : • 

Cheap East German prod¬ 
ucts have disappeared from * 
the shelves in favour of better 
packaged but significantly 
more expensive West German 
ones. Trade outlets cannot 
persuade the new (jived of 
profit-consripus supermarket 
managers w reheve- them of 

mans could only dream of 
until recently. 

The price demanded at foe 
tin for this unfamiliar super¬ 
abundance is, however, caus¬ 
ing growing discontent > — 
salaries have not increased 
with foe imported inflation, z 

Basic foods such as potatoes 
and bread now- cost three, 
times what they did. In the ^ 
outlying areas of Mecklenburg; 
in foe north and Thuringia in. 
foe south, retailers are exploit- - 
mg the distance they are from 
foe West to charge even higher 
prices., . - .... 

The sourre of foe proUezufe 
lack of competition. West 
German supermarket chains 
have effectively carved. up 
East German stores between 
them and are fining foe 
shrives with the Western 
products. 

The effect has been to drive 
the country's already tra¬ 

in tiie first frig - warning 
yesterday of potential dis- 
conteuv severalthousand: 
steel workers went, on strike ‘ 
and demonstrated for 'wage - 
rises and a shorter working 
week: J 
■---WBt - disposable' income" 
nowat a minimum and prices 
infoe servicesector morethan 
double what theywere, foe 

: quotes for taxis, which used to 
be a standa rd feature of East 
German cities, have been 
replaced by queues of-taxis 
wiling for customers. 

Theatres axe halfempty and 
foe state circus is faced with 
closure by the end of .the 
month. Only a rescue dona- 
tion from a West German- 
newspaper prevented it from 
having to shoot its lions. Bat 
the circus has said that it wfll 
not try to survive if foe’ 
receipts at the box office do 
not start to increase: • 

•< f 
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Pentagon jitters 
on radar jammer 

From Susan Elucott in Washington 

BARELY two weeks after 
Nasa, the US government 
space agency, was hit by a 
string of costly flawed pro¬ 
jects, the Pentagon is re¬ 
portedly questioning the 
viability of a multi-billion- 
dollar radar-jamming scheme. 
Last year foe Pentagon in¬ 
troduced guidelines aimed at 
avoiding embarrasing failures. 

The defence department has 
so far spent about $1 billion 
(£560 million) on foe radar- 
jamming system, already five 
yeans behind schedule. It is 
designed to detect enemy air¬ 
craft and neutralise the most 
threatening by scrambling foe 
electronic signals they receive. 

The New York Times re¬ 
ported yesterday that the jam¬ 
ming system, known as the 
airborne self-protection jam¬ 
mer, has opponents at high 
levels in the Pentagon and has 
become a test of foe ability of 
Richard Cheney, the defence 
secretary, to break a pattern of 
expensive Pentagon arms pur¬ 
chases before errors were 
ironed out. 

The newspaper also said the 
tussle over the jammer, the 
cancellation of which Mr Che¬ 
ney approved last year but 
reversed after pressure from 
the navy, revealed a rush by 
Pentagon arms buyers to se¬ 
cure their favourite projects at 
a time when foe military 
budget is shrinking because of 
the thaw in East-West 
relations. 

Susan Hanson, a Pentagon 
spokeswoman for defence 
projects, said yesterday that 
foe department will not make 
a final derision on the future 
of the jamming system until 
after the meeting of a review 
panel late this year. She 
acknowledged the system had. 
had “a difficult time getting 
started” but said that expats - 
were now “very pleased" with 
foe system's performance in 
tests of its accuracy in detect¬ 
ing and isolating faults 

electrical systems. In two ar¬ 
eas for which foe Pentagon 
specified 95 per cent accuracy, 
Ms Hanson said, the jamming 
system was between 98 and 
100 per cent accurate. 

But engineers have not yet 
managed to build a prototype 
of the system which is de¬ 
signed to handle more radars 
more efficiently than devices 
available now. The project's 
budget was initially set at S3 
billion before foe air force 
dropped out last year under 
pressure from spending cuts. 

The Pentagon last year in¬ 
troduced guidelines to buy 
only systems passing stringent 

Protest in 
Kosovo ; 

broken up 
From Richard Bassett 

IN BELGRADE 

Cheney: reinstated the 
project under pressure 

tests, to protect itself from 
blunders such as its cancel¬ 
lation five years agoof a pro¬ 
ject for an anti-aircraft gun 
after spending an estimated 
$2 billion. 

The jammer win come 
under dose scrutiny in coming 
weeks when Congress re¬ 
convenes and' begins dis¬ 
cussions on whether to 
approve a request , by the 
Pentagon for $173 billion for a 
second set-ofjammer* Critics 
think the prefect should at the 
very least be frozen until the 
results of flight tests are made 
known late this year or early in 
1991. The project failed eariier 
tests. 

SERBIAN police used theif 
batons to disperse 1,500Alba¬ 
nians who staged a silent 
protest yesterday in front of 
foe provincial assembly build¬ 
ing in Pristina, foe capital of 
the troubled Yugoslav prov¬ 
ince of Kosovo. 

At the same time, a planned 
one-hour strike met . with & v 
unanimous response as ethnic' 
Albanians protested against 
Serbia's continued presence hr 
the region. 

Despite warnings by fob - 
Serbian authorities that any* 
one taking part in foe strikes; 
would be instantly dfainiffiHjdr 
tfae .stoppage brought all in¬ 
stitutions in the : predotx&. 
nantly ethnic Albanian pro¬ 
vince to a haft. ■ . 

Leaders of Democratic Ft* 
rura* the Albanian opposition 
umbrella movement, repeated - 
their can yesterday for the '- 
Sabs to give up “their para¬ 
military occupation”. 

The Serbian authorities dis¬ 
solved -foe provincial 
ftament in Kosovo fast Friday* 
Sum* then, heavily armed riot - 
I?0"**.™''® occupied all pub- : 
lie buddings ia the province," 
including radio and tetevisfoa! 
headquarters from where etfcr 1 
me Albanian journalists have 
been forcibly removed. - 

Yesterday, Rilindia^ Kos- 
ovos principal Albanian-lan- 

dady was banned. fWe 

>1 I 

% J 

,kfV * - 

»"■ 

fr* 
Ni- 

.oppose this .deprivation- ■ 
Itizmc’ n'ltWh. I... -_:«• of otizens* rights by nm*- 

viotent means,” said' VetOtt 
ttS* opposition leaden 

. The Serbian authorities 
nave brought in judges arid ~- 
pnjennerats to adminu&rfoe' 
judiciary _ in the •• province. 
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KGB admits 
its agents 

had worked 
for the CIA 

¥jRY DEIEVSKYIN MOSCOW and 
Michael Evans in London 

S^K^chkov^dS.^pil13^' s^^wtheCIAoveralong 
terdav that P6110^ while they were work- 
Svief ^Sltcf2f^nb?re Sf ing for the KGB. 
Iasi II yeJ^hJn . Mr Tolkachev was an expert 
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last 11 years had been double 
JFVFS* for the West. 
One had been arrested on 
suspicion of espionage only 
three weeks ago. 

The admissions came as the 
KGB general tned to discredit 
Oleg Kalugin, the former head 
or counter-espionage who has 
publicly criticised his former 
employers. One of Mr 
Kalugin s claims, which 
particularly angered the KGB 
establishment, was that 20 
Soviet agents had defected to 
the West in the past three to 
SSTJ« He also alleged the 
KGB had kept its operations 
virtually unchanged despite 
perestroika and that informal 
organisations and political 
meetings in the Soviet Union 
were regularly watched. 

Mr Kryuchkov gave his 
statement on the Kalugin case 
during an unscheduled ad¬ 
dress to the Soviet Com¬ 
munist party’s 28th congress 
in Moscow. As head of the 
KGB, Mr Kryuchkov is a 
member of the Politburo and 
of President Gorbachev’s 
presidential council. He said 
he had received more than 100 
questions from congress dele¬ 
gates about the Kalugin case 
and wanted to prevent Him 
becoming “a popular hero”. 

“There is not a drop of truth 
in his allegations," Mr Kryu¬ 
chkov said. He then named 
two of the KGB agents who 
had worked for the CIA during 
a long period of double-agent 
operations; both of whom 
have since been executed. 
They were Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Dmitri Fedorovich 
Polyakov, who was code- 
named “Top Hat” by the CIA, 1 
and Adolf Tolkachev, who 1 
was reported to have been 
executed in November 1986. 1 
Both men had passed on 1 

in stealth technology and had 
passed on secrets to the CIA 
from as far back as the Nixon 
administration. However, 
strictly speaking, Mr Tolka- 
cbev was not a KGB agent He 
was an electronics expert at a 
Soviet aviation institute in 
Moscow. But since Mr 
Kryuchkov singled him out 
yesterday as an agent who 
worked for the West, it in¬ 
dicated his work came under 
the aegis of the KGB. 

The data he passed on to the 
CIA described Soviet research 
in aircraft technology, elec¬ 
tronic guidance systems and 
counter-measures, and most 
importantly, stealth technol¬ 
ogy, developing techniques for 
making aircraft “invisible” to 
radar. 

Genera] Polyakov was a 
Soviet “diplomat” who con¬ 
tacted the FBI in 1961 when 
he was working undercover as 
a military intelligence spy at 
the Soviet Union’s United 
Nations mission in New York. 

Earlier this year a report in 
Premia said that “one of the 
main agents of the US special 
services” referred to as Don¬ 
ald F., had been caught by the 
KGB and sentenced to death 
for passing military secrets to 
the United States for 30 years. 
Mr Kryuchkov’s reference to 
Genera] Polyakov yesterday 

Military might: Marshal Yazov, the Soviet defence minister, making his point of view emphatically to two delegates yesterday at the 28th 
Communist party congress in Moscow. Members adopted a resolution which opposed depoliddziitg the armed forces by 3^47 votes to 604 

Mixed motives for averting ‘catastroika’ 

had worked for the CIA during Donald F. was the agent 
a long period of double-agent ^ajown 35 Top Hat. 
operations; both of whom The KGB chief conceded in 
have since been executed. sp^h to the party con- 
They were Lieutenant-Gen- that the KGB had suf- 
eral Dmitri Fedorovich fomd failures and had made 
Polyakov, who was code- ^stakes “which were harsh 
named “Top Hat” by the CIA, and expensive”. He then went 
and Adolf Tolkachev, who on 10 attack Mr Kalugin, 
was reported to have been Mr Kalugin has attracted 
executed in November 1986. widespread sympathy for his 
Both men had passed on Publlc stand against his for- 
__ employCTS after he was 

stripped of his general's rank 

Adults held presidential^ decree three 
■ • j weeks ago and has said he 

in raid on . jgg *° «*** *»■ 
PAmmnno Mr Kryuchkov said that Mr 
tUllimmiC Kalugin had joined the KGB 

Barcelona - Police were hold- “ 19^°K-thL!l?:0inmend?I 
mg 10 adults and put 22 non ■an .olc! 
children in protective custody ^cunt^ hand who had retired 
after raiding a commune three y®3*** 
belonging to an outlawed re- smd that conflict 
ligious cult fcrtween Mr Kaluga andhis 

Six Spaniards, three Amen- bosses began m 197S wten a 
rang and one Briton were <*eal5on was talren that he 
arrested when Catalonian re- c01lld. no .’““S" m 
gionai police raided two villas counter-espionage. The rea- 
near Barcelona allegedly be- Mr Kriuchkov, raid, 
longing to members of the were delicate a word 
Children of God sect. suggesting personal indis- 

A police spokesman said crelronofsomekmd. 
they were expected to appear Mr Kryuchkov ? 
before a Barrelona judge to- ?f mistakes for which 
day. The children, -ito were MrKalogmhadbeenMamed, 
living with eight of the adults, imdudii* notations of dBct- 
were aged between II months P*“J*>“* resuh?i. “ 211 
and 14vears. fAP) important source of mforma- 
and in years, (dry tion being divulged”. Accord- 

fraoprlv ing to Mr Kryuchkov, prob- 
DUS U46cuJ lems continued after Mr 
Moscow — Twenty-seven pas- Kalugin was transferred to 
sengers died when a bus driver head the KGB in Leningrad 
rushing to watch the World and he was subsequently re- 
Cup final went over a red light tired. There were allegations 
at a rail crossing and hit a that he had tried to bargain the 
train. Tass reported. (AP) terms of his retirement and 

B blackmail the KGB. 
Aflllino choice Mr JK-ryuchkov accused Mr 

„ Kalugin of divulging slate 
Manila — President Aquino secrets, in particular his recent 

provided the final confirms- enabling the Soviet Union to 
tion of American claims that import on credit at interest 

A “WESTERN aid package” pose, the economic con¬ 
fer the Soviet Union, which sequences of the aid are 
might be forthcoming from irrelevant If it buys the 
the Houston summit of lead- decisions the West wants, 
ing industrialised nations, never mind what it does to the 
could mean different things. Soviet Union. 

One could be limited Second, we could be “help- 
technical assistance and train- ing President Gorbachev”, by 
ing. Another could be gifts of helping him to stay in power, 
food, medicine and medical The argument for doing so is 
services. A third could be that it is in the interest of the 
government-guaranteed loans Western world that be, rather 

By Philip Hanson 

price for these changes in the 
European starus quol The S10- 
$20 billion (£11.11 billion) 
figures that have been mooted 

value of it reached them all — wards it. The political co- 
is a slender prop to keep them hesion of the country is in 
from so doing. doubt, and there is no persua- 

Strictly humanitarian aid sive. strale£y y.el foe 
would be something of an Soviet leadership either for 
anomaly. The US intelligence restoring cohesion or for an 
community’s assessment of amicably negotiated dissolu- 

are jess than half a per cent of would be something of an 
the EC gross national product, anomaly. The US intelligence 

rates friendlier than the mar¬ 
ket would dictate. The list 
could be extended. 

The possible aid package 
could combine several dif¬ 
ferent kinds of assistance. And 
it could be subject to various 
conditions, or to none. The 
only certainty is that it would 
come at some cost to Western 
taxpayers. The question is: 
what would foe taxpayers* 
money be achieving? 

This is the question about 
which there has been the least 
clarity in public statements so 

that it is in the interest of the Marshall plan in 1948-51. 
Western world that be, rather Tbe argument for helping 
than some person or persons Mr Gorbachev comes down to 
unknown, should preside over ^ eternal troth: “always keep 
developments in the Soviet a hold of nur5e, for fear of 
UlUOn. fin/iino cnmpthinD umrep" Mr 

and of about the same mag¬ 
nitude as foe annual value, in 
today’s prices, of US assis¬ 
tance to Europe under the 
Marshall plan in 1948-51. 

The argument for helping 
Mr Gorbachev comes down to 

average consumption levels in 
tbe Soviet Union is that they 
are on a par with Mexico or 
Portugal. Even if that is too 
favourable, as some argue, the 
reality is still a long way from 
the depths reached in the 

Third, we could be provid¬ 
ing emergency assistance to 
the peoples of the Soviet 
Union — humanitarian aid for 
the victims of Catastroika. 

Fourth, we could be helping 
the recovery and reform of the 
Soviet economy, which would 
be both humanitarian and 
probably conducive to the 
peace and prosperity of the 
world, and the West in 
particular. 

a hold of nurse, for fear of poorest countries. However 
finding something worse". Mr the present decline in output 
Gorbachev has moved moun¬ 
tains, many of them in foe 
right direction. But he has 
remained resolutely un- 
elected, and his economic 
policies have no popular man¬ 
date: Many Soviet democrats 
and economic liberalisers see 
him as part of the problem, 
and now Russia, as well as 
smaller republics, is challeng¬ 
ing his authority. 

Still, there is nodoubt about 

for. There are, I believe, four favours is concerned, the aim 
As for as the buying of the force of the “keeping hold 

possible answers to it. 
First, Western governments 

could be buying favours. They 

is dear. What might be bought 
are Soviet blessings on one, 
and possibly two, political 

could be obtaining decisions developments: Nato member- 
in Moscow that are judged to ship for a unified Germany, 
be in Western interests and 
that would not otherwise be 
forthcoming. For that pur- 

and perhaps Austrian mem¬ 
bership of the European 
Community. What is a fair 

of nurse”, argument The 
doubts are more about our 
ability to follow it through. 
Some of foe mountains Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev has moved 
may soon foil on him. An aid 
package of, say, $15 billion - 
$52 for each Soviet man, 
woman and child, if the foil 

— officially put at 1.7 per cent 
between January and April 
1989 and January and April 
1990 — could accelerate. 

A strong case might then be 
made for humanitarian aid. If 
so, it would be most appro¬ 
priately given as grants rather 
than loans. 

If the purpose is to help foe 
transformation to a market 
economy, different criteria 
apply. The Soviet leadership 
has apparently concluded that 
the economy should be turned 
into a mixed economy along 
Western lines. Lacking a man- 
date for what must be a 
painful adjustment, it has so 
far failed to stare that aim 
clearly or provide a coherent 
sequence of measures that will 
move the Soviet Union to- 

tion into a commonwealth of 
sovereign states. 

In this situation help can be 
destructive. Loans are un¬ 
likely to be used productively 
and paid oft, and are more 
likely to turn the present 
modest debt into a larger 
debilitating burden. In this 
respect non-returnable dev¬ 
elopment grants would be 
preferable. But there would 
still be doubts about their 
effectiveness. 

Whether Western govern¬ 
ments could impose con¬ 
ditions in which an aid pack¬ 
age would work is doubtful. 
But on the other hand. West¬ 
ern economists, have exper¬ 
tise that could help in the 
overall design of a programme 
for economic transformation. 
There is a case for technical 
asistance being increased. 
There is also a case for a 
Western study of the require¬ 
ments for a successful 
transformation. 
Philip Hanson is Professor of 
Soviet Economics at the 
University of Birmingham. 

Tokyo goes ahead 
on aid for China 

From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

Rocard faces woman’s 
scorn over Japan trade 

at a rail crossing and hit a that he had tried to bargain the 
train. Tass reported. (AP) terms of his retirement and 

B blackmail the KGB. 
Aflllino choice Mr Kryuchkov accused Mr 

„ Kalugin of divulging slate 
Manila — President Aquino secrets, in particular his recent 
said she favoured an out-of- disclosures to journalists of 
court settlement with the fam- and function (first 
ily of the late President q^-rpiary and head of the 
Marcos to rccovcj' KGB) when he served in 
which was allegedly stolen Washington. Mr Kryuchkov 
during his rule. (AP) also noted his claim to have 

, , . had a role in the arrest of a 
Arson at Shrine naval spy ring, and said these 

series of mistakes for which FEELING that it has been 
Mr Kalugin had been Mamed, given a sufficient enough sig- 
induding violations of disci- nal by George Bush and 
pline which resulted in “an Margaret Thatcher to go its 
important source of informs- own way, Japan said yesterday 
tion being divulged”. Accord- it will resume lending to 
ing to Mr Kryuchkov, prob- China after the Houston sum- 
letns continued after Mr mil of the Group of Seven, 
Kalugin was transferred to whatever its industrial allies 
head the KGB in Leningrad decide to do. A loan package 
and he was subsequently re- worth more than $5.3 billion 
tired. There were allegations (£3 billion) is likely to be one 
that he had tried to bargain the of the first items, 
terms of his retirement and Misoji Sakamoto, foe chief 
blackmail the KGB. cabinet secretary, told report- 

Mr Kryuchkov accused Mr ers in Tokyo: “I do not think 
Kalugin of divulging state China has been completely 
secrets, in particular his recent democratised. It has made 
disclosures to journalists of efforts, though they are not 

military crackdown in Tian¬ 
anmen Square. 

For the sake of harmony 
with its industrial summit 
allies, Japan joined the em- 
bargo, but made it clear to 
China that its hands were 
diplomatically tied for the 
time being 

Tokyo now feels it has 
waited long enough. Japanese 
officials bad been dropping 
hints ahead of the summit thai 
in the absence of agreement 
among the summit nations to 
unfreeze loans to Pelting it 
would follow its own course. 

Its argument is that the 
ripples from an unstable 

From Philip Jacobson over a powerful new ministry either. One way and another, 
in Paris for industry and commerce, M Rocard’s own summer has 

Japanese-style, and with Presi- begun distinctly unpromismg- 
WITH foe traditional summer Mitterrand among her Jy. Only last week, there was 
rumours about a cabinet re- admirer that may soon be that entertaining fiasco 
shuffle now doing the rounds within reach. involving Oliver Stim, his 

either. One way and another, 
M Rocard’s own summer has 

sufficient But foe isolation of China would wash over Japan 
China does not have a good well before reaching America 
influence on Asia and the 
Pacific region. It is important 

or Europe. 
Japan says that in private 

. not to make her isolated. I talks in Houston over foe 
think Japan will take its own weekend with Toshiki Kaifu, 

Tokyo - Police in northern | d^ofKGB 
Jamn suspect arson after a fire I denied tne claim or mid 

Shinto shrine surveillance on informal destroyed a Shinto shrine surven 
guarding sacred rice being groups. 
grown for foe coronation of - 
Emperor Akihito here m 
November. (AP) 

Emerald pact 
Bogoti - Warring emerald 
mining families in Colombia 
signed a peace pact to end 
seven years of violence in 
which more than 3>000 people 
died, officials said. (AFP) 

decision to resume loans to 
China after the Houston 
summit” 

Lending to Peking was fro- 

the Japanese prime minister, 
both President Bush and Mrs 
Thatcher tacitly accepted Ja¬ 
pan's position on China even 

s. zen by several Western coun- though they may not feel the, 
-tries and foe World Bank last time is yet ripe for foe West 
Ix.f.Hnig article, page 15 summer to protest against tbe collectively to end sanctions. 

Prague jails former chief 
From Reuter in Prague 

MIROSLAV Stepan, foe for- communist protesters when 
mer Communist party chief of he did not have constitutional 
Prague, was jailed for four 
years yesterday for his role in 

Dlski carrp^t suppressing anti-government 
rlOl arrest. protests in the Czechoslovak 
Kuala Lumpur - Malaysian fo foe past two years. 
police arrested a fourth man u» 
Shah over an alleged plot to He was found guilty of 
mill foe Christian-controlled abusing the power of a public 
state out of foe Malaysian fe- official and abetting the 
deration. (Reuter) 

Island poll 
S&oTom* - The islandrepyb- 
lic of Sao Tome and Pnncipe 
in the Gulf of Guinea is to 
hold a referendum next month 
on a new constitution, in¬ 

troducing a mu 
tem to foe former Portuguese 
colony. (AFP) 

Ivory pledge 

ague, was jailed for four authority to give such orders. 
arsyest^dayfortorolem Que of those arrested during 

p!2SS,n6tS1r^4SS£^fi! fo® Jhtfttaty demonstration otestt in the Czechoslovak ^ VaclavJ foen a 
pualm foe past two years, ^sadem playwright and now 

He was found guilty of foe country's first democrati- 
,using foe power of a public caily elected president. Mr ■ 
firia! and abetting foe Havel was sentenced to nine 

commitment of criminal ads months’ jail for his part in foe 
during demonstrations in demonstration but released 
Prague on October 28, 1988, after serving half his term, 
and in January 1989. Stepan, Stepan was not charged with 
foe first senior official of foe involvement in the brutal 
former communist regime crushing of a student demon- 
swept aside by foe “velvet stration last November 17 
revolution” last November, which sparked off the “revolu- 
said foal he would appeal tion” that brought down foe 

„ , .. , . communist regime. 
Stepan, aged 44, who has 

been detained since his arrest 
on December 23, looked sur¬ 
prised and shook his head as 
the presiding judge, Marie 
Markova, read foe verdict 

In his defence last Wednes¬ 
day, Stepan denied the 
charges, admitting only “pol¬ 
itical responsibility”. He said 
that his trial was similar to foe * ■ — •> * ifnnowill Marxova, reaa tne vhiuh uwiiusmfliwwsiuuMiwuic 

Hong Kong-Hong when foe court resumed after political show trials held here 
not seek to extend a recess. He was in foe 1950s. “I appwl to 
month exemption irom chargcd ^ ordering police President Havel... to give me 
international ban on ^ truncheons, dogs, tear a pardon and to ensure foal 
trading when the mcasu and water cannon to there are no political trials in 
nuts out next week, a go disperse thousands of anti- this country." 
man! ennkesman said- (At ) I ment spokesman: 

a pardon and to ensure that 
there are no political trials in 
this country.” 

Stepan: ordered police to 
crush protests brutally 

rumours about a cabinet re¬ 
shuffle now doing foe rounds 
in Paris. Edith Cresson, the 
government’s only woman 
minister, has thrust herself 
into the headlines. By some 
accounts, she is ready to resign 
unless her considerable talents 
are deployed in a grander 
position than at foe ministry 
of European affairs. 

In a controversial news¬ 
paper interview last Sunday, 
Mme Cresson appeared to be 
firing a warning shot across 
the bows of Michel Rocard, 
the prime minister, who will 
make an official visit to Tokyo 
next week. A consistent, 
sometimes brutally frank, 
campaigner against the pene¬ 
tration of Japanese companies 
into the French market, Mme 
Cresson warned that it was 
essential to avoid “bowing 
and scraping” to Tokyo, in¬ 
stead adopting a strategy to 
combat the growing threaL 

Although Mme Cresson dis¬ 
claimed any intention of offer¬ 
ing advice to the prime 
minister, she insisted that 
certain French industries, 
notably the electronics and 
automobile sectors, are al¬ 
ready affected by competition 
from Japan. She said: “We 
have to tell them clearly, ‘No. 
you will not lake over our 
motor industry’.” 

Those familiar with Mme 
Cresson's velvety toughness 
consider that her decision to 
give foe Japanese a piece of 
her mind just before M 
Rocard’s trip is not a co¬ 
incidence. She is adamantly 
opposed to his policy of 
opening up French markets to , 

i international competition in 
the run-up to 1992 and has 
been openly critical of her 
government’s failure to co¬ 
ordinate “an industrial mobil¬ 
isation" to protect vital 
national interests. 

“France is crying out for 
courageous and competent 
men to achieve this. For me 
that implies Churchill rather 
than Chamberlain,” Mme 
Cresson declared in foe Jour¬ 
nal de Dimanche interview. 
Few doubt that this elegant 
and charming woman in¬ 
cludes herself in the former 
category: her immediate ob¬ 
jective, say insiders, is taking 

that entertaining fiasco 
involving Oliver Stim, his 

Meanwhile, M Rocard pre- former tourism minister, and 
pares for Tokyo against the 
background of a continued 
whispering campaign about 
the security of his own pos¬ 
ition, originating from within 
the Socialist party hierarchy. 
As those responsible helpfully 
point out, when it comes to 
ditching ministers, even popu¬ 
lar prime ministers, M Mitter¬ 
rand alone proposes and 

the “rent-a-crowd” audience 
laid on for a grand seminar on 
the fUture of the French left in 
the 21st century: dumping M 
Stim, a largely unloved appa¬ 
ratchik who changed his pol¬ 
itical affiliations roughly every 
two years, was not so difficult 

But a Mme Cresson on ihe 
rampage, however ladylike, 
would confront him with a for 

disposes: while the Sphinx of more serious problem. His 
the Elysee Palace has not only comfort is that it all could 
recently uttered a word in 
public against M Rocard, he 
has not sprung to his defence 

easily pass away, as so many 
previous rumours of a sum¬ 
mer shake-up. 

overseas news 

Politics 
in Sofia 
take on 
new life 

From Tim Judah 
IN SOFIA 

THE resignation of President 
Petar Mladenov has brought 
politics to life in Bulgaria, 
once considered tbe political 
backwater of East Europe. But 
foe resignation four days be¬ 
fore today’s ceremonial open¬ 
ing of parliament, after an 
indiscretion which was filmed 
on video, proves that the old 
stereotype no lohger bolds. 

The new parliament, the 
first to be freely elected in 
more than 40 years, promises 
to be as lively as it is fractious. 
As one observer pointed our 
“Last month’s elections were 
not tbe end of Bulgaria's 
transition to democracy, they 
were just the beginning." 

To some members of the 
opposition, forcing the presi¬ 
dent to resign last Friday was 
also only a beginning. They 
now want other leading com¬ 
munists to step down as well. 

Mr Mladenov's resignation 
came after careful examina¬ 
tion of a videotape dip in 
which he appeared to make 
the comment “Should not we 
bring the tanks in?” to put 
down protests against the 
former communist regime, of 
which he was a member. 

About 150 university lectur¬ 
ers and intellectuals now have 
begun a permanent anti-com¬ 
munist protest in the Ninth of 
September Square, which 
resembles a holiday camp site. 
They said that they would not 
leave until they see more 
former communist bosses, 
such as Andrei Lukanov, the 
prime minister, fall They also 
want a date to be immediately 
fixed to try Todor Zhivkov, 
the former dictator. 

AH this dearly over¬ 
whelmed Teofana Petrova 
Zacharieva, as she distributed 
food to the protesters. “It is 
marvellous,” she said. “Com¬ 
munism, as represented by the 
Socialist party, is finally dis¬ 
integrating in Bulgaria.” 

Just how colourful a place 
Bulgaria is rapidly becoming 
is made dear by a walk round 
the once soulless Ninth of 
September Square. Here the 
embalmed corpse of Georgi 
Dimitrov, the anti-fascist hero 
and then creator of Stalinist 
Bulgaria, lies on public view in 
his mausoleum. Over the last 
week his rest has been dis¬ 
turbed by both communists— 
or as they have now been 
renamed here, socialists—and 
opposition activists. 

Across the square from 
Dimitrov’s tomb is the Stalin¬ 
ist wedding-cake building 
which is home to the ruling 
Socialist party. Outside, scores 
of supporters have spent the 
last week arguing about the 
fete of their party. 

Over the weekend socialist 
supporters streamed in to sign 
petitions of moral support for 
their former president and 
against tbe opposition’s 
“destabilisation" of Bulgaria. 

But many supporters of the 
Socialist party, which won just 
over half the seats in the new 
parliament, are fearful or 
hopeful that Mrs Zacharieva 
is right Professor Todor 
Kunaliev: “Frankly our party 
is now hopelessly split be¬ 
tween the old communist 
hardliners and the more 
socialist, democratically in¬ 
clined reformers. I want the 
hardliners out," 

However, another sup¬ 
porter said: “I think what is 
happening is outrageous. We 
won the elections but because 
we are divided we are weak, 
and so the party leaders are 
letting themselves be pushed 
about by a small bunch of 
protesting students and by the 
opposition." 

BACK PAIN? 
HERE'S YOUR ANSWER! 

Years of experience tell us thai 
standard beds may not be right for everyo 
One partner may receive excellent suppoi 
The other aches and pains. 

WHAT'S THE ANSWER? 

A Bed from OBAS, the 
Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory' Servic 

A double bed with two entire! 
different types of springing to suit the 
exact needs of each partner. 
Matching individual body contours. 

Easing them gently into the 
right positions. Keeping the spine 
relaxed and flexible. Helping lift the 
pressure off bones, muscles, 
tendons, nerve ending? and joints. 4 

as ' 
SEEN ON 

, TV! 

Our surgical orthopaedic technicians and 
consultants have designed thousands of sii 
beds on the weight, shape and medical hisi 
If you have a back problem contact OBAS 

I For your colour brochure return 
to: OBAS, Dept n um. FREEP05 
Now available in Northern Ireland and Eire 

\ OBAS 
1 ORTHOPAEDIC 

| AND 
MED1BEDS 

TO :OBAS, Dept IT uvo7fREEPOST,OBAS House,London E3 48R 

I .im inioWrd m Lmmmc mme dfcrnui Onhnpd«fci bed* Q Medibcit D 
I widec-und ihnte * im itHii^Utfi .it 41ft kind 

NanvfMr.Mrs.M*.! 
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Kenya lawyer 
hidesinUS 
embassy as 
riots spread 

From A Correspondent in Nairobi 

and who have ONE of the most outspoken 
critics of Kenya's one-party 
political system has sought 
refuge in the United Stales 
embassy in Nairobi as wide¬ 
spread riots, which broke out 
on Saturday following a 
banned pro-democracy rally, 
continued into the third day. 

A United States spokesman 
said that Gibson Kamau Ku- 
ria, a prominent human rights 
lawyer who has been detained 
twice previously, has Ixen 
hiding in the embassy since 
Saturday night 

Kenya accused the US em¬ 
bassy of interfering in its 
internal politics. An official 
statement broadcast on the 
state-run radio said: 'The 
embassy has openly given 
solace and support to ele¬ 
ments within the country bent 
on destabilising the constitu¬ 
tionally elected government of 
Kenya. 

"Under the pretext of con¬ 
cern for free expression and 
plural politics, the embassy of 
the United Stales of America 
has attempted to dictate to the 
people of Kenya and govern¬ 
ment of Kenya on what 
choices this country should 
make in our political life,” the 
statement said. 

Mr Kuria went into hiding 
on Friday after three of his 
colleagues were arrested in 
connection with the pro¬ 
democracy movement 

The whereabouts of Paul 
Muite, another outspoken hu¬ 
man rights lawyer, was still 
unknown. Mr Muite is acting 
for two former cabinet min¬ 
isters, Kenneth Matiba and 
Charles Rubia, -who have 
spearheaded the campaign for 
an end to Kenya's one-party 

since 
state 
detained 
Wednesday. 

As riots continued through¬ 
out the shanty towns on the 
outskirts of Nairobi, the Ke¬ 
nya African National Union, 
the only permitted party, is¬ 
sued a statement condemning 
the violence. “We believe in 
the free expression of opinion. 
We cannot condone disorder 
and instability perpetrated by 
a bunch of hooligans," it said. 

At least four people, includ¬ 
ing a boy, were reported to 

Libya gives 
missiles 

to Jordan 
COLONEL Gadaffi, the Lib¬ 
yan leader, has supplied Jor¬ 
dan with a free consignment of 
Sam 8 ground-to-air missiles, 
Middle East diplomatic sour¬ 
ces said yesterday (Michael 
Evans writes). The mobile air 
defence missiles, which have a 
range of more than seven 
miles, are said to have arrived 
in Jordan last month. 

The Jordanians already 
have 20 Sam 8 systems pro¬ 
cured from the Soviet Union 
in 1988. The decision by Colo¬ 
nel Gadaffi to give Amman 
missiles has alarmed Israel 

Jerusalem fears that the gift 
of the Sam 8s may be the start 
of a new era of military co¬ 
operation between Libya and 
Jordan. 

Manila frees 
coup suspects 

Manila — The Philippines 
military yesterday freed 45 
army officers detained on 
suspicion of involvement in a 
coup attempt against Presi¬ 
dent Aquino. They bad been 
held in an army stockade for 
the past seven months. 

Their release brought to 260 
the number of soldiers, de¬ 
tained for alleged involve¬ 
ment in the rebellion, who 
have been released. Most of 
the known core leaders of the 
coup, which was the sixth 
against the president, remain 
at large. (AFP) 

Toughest bill on 
abortion fails 

Baton Rouge — The Louisiana 
senate has failed to override 
Governor Buddy Rowner's 
veto of what would have been 
the country’s toughest anti¬ 
abortion law. 

Abortion opponents of the 
law failed to gather enough 
backing in an informal tally to 
pass the law, but the house 
and senate added an anti¬ 
abortion amendment to an 
existing bill allowing citizens 
to strike flag-burners and pay 
a S25 (£14) fine. The amend¬ 
ment would allow abortion in 
cases of rape reported within 
seven days and incest, as well 
as to save the life of the 
mother. 

have been shot dead by para¬ 
military troops yesterday 
afternoon during skirmishes 
in the shanty towns. 

According to a report in one 
national newspaper, at least 
three people died in Nairobi 
on Sunday, including one man 
who was lynched by an angry 
mob when he refused to give 
the now obligatory multi¬ 
party salute, and another who 
was beaten on the head by 
baton-wielding riot police. 

The third victim was re¬ 
ported crushed between a bus 
and another vehicle which 
collided as they tried to flee 
from the violence. 

The exact number of casual¬ 
ties is still unknown. In Nai¬ 
robi yesterday most of the 
clashes were between security 
forces and stone-throwing 
demonstrators who gathered 
in the shanty towns. 

In Kawangare, about 16 
miles from Nairobi's business 
district, gangs of youths set 
fire to buses and tyres and 
stoned passing cars. A nearby 
primary school was forced to 
close as rioters, some of them 
the same age as the pupils, 
terrorised parents coining to 
collect their children. 

Older demonstrators hi¬ 
jacked trucks and drove off to 
the city centre; which rapidly 
cleared as news of the contin¬ 
uing disturbances spread. By 
late afternoon most shops and 
offices in central Nairobi had 
dosed and large numbers of 
paramilitary police had 
blocked off roads leading to 
the Kamkunji district where 
Saturday's banned rally was to 
have taken place; 

Similar skirmishes were re¬ 
ported in the Central prov¬ 
ince, heartland of Kikuyu 
people who have been most 
vocal in calling for political 
change.. 

to air 
fftnxi Christoph® Walker in nigmia 

~We do not need to kill in 
drier- to be part ef the 
transaction:"\ 

After yesterday morning’s 
atianif, in which four Phantom 
F4 fighter-bombers rocketed 
Hezbollah bases in the jLete- 

THE fote of one of the 16 
remainingWestern hostages 
in Lebanon was in the balance 
last night, as Iran accused 
Israel of trying to block any 
further releases afier the sec¬ 
ond Israeli air strike against 
pro-Iranian Hezbollah militia 
'targets in Lebarorilniess than 
48 hours. 

The accusation in a Tehran 
radio broadcast came only 
hours after Lebanese kidnap¬ 
pers to Hezbollah 
(The PRrty of God) contacted 
the Syrian army command in 
Muslim west Beirut fo make 
what were claimed as logis¬ 
tical arrangements for an im¬ 
minent hostage release. 

According to militia sources 
in the Lebanese capital, the 
hostage Iran has been urging 
Hezbollah to set free is a 
European. It is assumed in 
diplomatic circles that it is 
most likely to be Brian 
Keenan, aged 39, a Belfast- 
born lecturer travelling on an 
Irish passport; who has been 
in captivity for more than 
1,550 days. 

Mystery surrounded farad's 
motives for suddenly stepping 
up its attpcfa? on Hezbollah 

Mehta, Tehran radio claimed 
that Israel was attempting to 
interfere in the hostage-release 
process. 

.“Plast experience has shown 
that, whenever the possibility 
of the release of rate or more 
Western hostages has arisen in 
Lebanon, by attacking the 
bases • of Islamic groups the 
Ziomst regime has tried , to 
become involved in the jtitaa- 
tion," the redid broadcast 

Shia Muslim sourcesin west 
Beirut indicated that, despite 
the stepped-up Israeli'[raids 
including an ’artillery 
bombardment, the release ex¬ 
pected later this week was still 

. likely to go- ahead:>• “The 
hostage-takersare restless, biit 
Iran’s pressure wUT probably 
override the impact ojF the 

- attacks," one.fundamemalist 
said-Another $hia source said 
the fihal details dfasceasaria: 

targets, but. even normally -for.releasing dne offthe/i6 
pro-Israeli analysts sdid it 
appeared The tuning of the 
raids was connected to last 
Saturday's announcement Tby 
die official Iranian news 
agency that another hostage 
release was possible soon. - 

Israeli mflitary sources.de- 
med suggestions that there 

beii^ worked ouL 
“The rtecisiortwaytefcen in 

Tehran torefease the hostage. 
Tlte -details; are nbw lander 
considerationm Lebanon^" he 
explained. 
>After;fcn2i sparked the new 
round of' speCtdsttion yrith its 

was a co nnectionbetweenThe - Saturday report quoting Tit- 
air strikes and the renewed formed” but' anonymous 

Spoils of wan Rice being distributed to Liberian families in the rebel-held port of Buchanan, south of Monrovia, 
from stocks captured on board the British-owned ship, Rizcnn Enterprise. Each family was given 55 lb. of food 

Brutality escalates in Liberia war 

Rioters in Kawangare were 
insistent yesterday that they 
would not stop rioting until 
the government is prepared to 
listen to their views. “We are 
struggling for our future. 
People are crying. There is no 
democracy," they said. “Until 
the government releases Mr 
Matiba and Mr Rubia, the 
riots will continue." 

BRUSSELS; President Moi 
' has been sent a letter by the 
International Federation of 
Journalists protesting against 
the alleged harassment of 
journalists. The letter released 
yesterday said journalists 
working in Kenya had suf¬ 
fered “a barrage of harass- 
mem” by security forces. 

From Kenneth Noble in Monrovia 

A YOUNG man was stopped 
last Saturday night on his way 
home. It was dark, and long 
past Monrovia's dusk-to- 

. dawn curfew. 
“Didn’t you hear there was 

a curfew?" the soldiers asked. 
They repeated their question 
then cut off both the man's 
ears and forced him to eat 
them. 

“All night he was Needing,” 
said Dr Reginald Moreels, a 
surgeon at Monrovia's St Jo¬ 
seph's hospitaL “This morn¬ 
ing he was brought to the 
emergency room, where all we 
could do was stitch him up." 

Dr Moreels and his ad- 
leagues at the hospital have 
beard dozens such stories 
since Liberia's civil war began 
six months ago. 

So far nearly 2,000 unarmed 
civilians have been kilted and 
many more wounded, mainly 
in the countryside, say relief 
workers, missionaries and 
diplomats. 

Both government and rebel 
leaders predict that many 
more will die as the battlefield 
shifts to Monrovia, the Li¬ 
berian capitaL 

On Sunday morning the 

state radio here announced 
that “in the wake of sporadic 
looting and lawlessness being 
undertaken by some members 
of the military*'. President 
Doe “has announced to all 
soldiers that anyone found 
behaving in such an undisci¬ 
plined manner will be sum¬ 
marily executed". 

“This is a bad, bad war," 
said Dr Moreels, who is 
president of Mddecins Sans 
Frontteres, an international 
relief organisation. He says he 
has worked in similar conflicts 
and ranks the violence in 
Liberia among the most 
bonifying. 

“The problem is that the 
people who are shooting are 
totally undisciplined and to¬ 
tally uncontrolled.” 

He added:" What is so 
depressing to me is that there 
are so many young civilians, 
children even, who are walk¬ 
ing and living, who are shot 
just like that." 

For the last three months, a 
team of physicians and medi¬ 
cal specialists from Medecins 
Sans FrontiCres has been help¬ 
ing out at St Joseph's. The 
workload rose dramatically in 

recentdays after Monrovia’s 
main hospital the 400-bed 
John F. Kennedy Memorial 
Health Centre, all but shut its 
doors. 

At the Kennedy hospital as 
elsewhere in the city, electric¬ 
ity and water supplies have 
been cut for nearly a week. 

Dr Robert Kpoto, a Li¬ 
berian orthopaedic surgeon, 
whose primary practice has 
been at the Kennedy hospital 
is now working at least 12 
hours a day at St Joseph's. 

“About 50 per cent of the 
cases are bullet wounds but we 
have had a couple of cases that 
came in with cut throats. 
“According to the patients,” 
said Dr Kpoto, who is also 
Liberia's chief medical officer, 
“the soldiers, or rebels, or 
whoever was trying to kill 
them did not want to waste 
any bullets, so they used 
knives to cut their throats. 
They then pretended that they 
were dead.” 

Nearly every night, rifle 
shots and bursts of machine- 
gun fire can be heard echoing 
near St Joseph’s Hospital. 

in S inker, a well-to-do 
neighbourhood on the western 

edge of the capitaL 
In recent days bodies have 

been seen floating in a swamp 
less than 200 years from die 
hospital entrance. 

Because Monrovia’s main, 
water-treatment centre has 
ceased to operate, water from 
the swamp is being used by 
neighbourhood families for 
washing and drinking. 

“We haven't had a health 
epidemic yet, bull donbt if it 
is very far away,” said one 
doctor. 

Now the most pressing diffi¬ 
culty at St Joseph’s is electric¬ 
ity: the hospital is running its 
power generator 24 hours a 
day. 

At the current rate the 
generator will run out of fuel 
in eight days, perhaps less, 
according to Brother Justino 
Izquierdo, the hospital 
director. 

“We have approached the 
American embassy," for addi¬ 
tional fuel" he said, “but it 
seems we have not been suo- 
cessful”We have also asked 
the Spanish ambassador, who 
has some contact with the 
American Embassy, and are 
waiting for results.” (NYT) 

optimism that , another hos¬ 
tage release was likely. “The 
subject of these air strikes is 
totally unrelated to that," an 
army gwlfttiwim in Jerusalem 
declared. . r_ 

load has seven soldiers 
missing m. Lebanon-and1, is 
reported to have teen angered 
that its position appeared to 
have bear sidelined by the, 
claims , that Iran .was deter¬ 
mined to make a unilateral 
gesture towards the Europe¬ 
ans. Zeev SchifE, Israel's lead¬ 
ing military correspondent for 
Haaretz, the Hebrew daily, 
described suggestions that Is¬ 
rael would deliberately, harm 
any chance of a new hostage 
release as “the new 
antisemitism". He added: 

.sources, pri>Iraxuan;militia¬ 
men in Lebanon claimed that 
the release was bang planned 
as ra goodwill gesture, to west¬ 
ern Europe for help^ provided 
after the-Jnne earthquake that - 
killed at Ie^35,00Qpeppl£L • 

The release of Mr Keenan 
has teen falsely predictedm 
the past; Nit it instill cqnsid- 

■ ered mort likely now than the 
freeing of Terry Warte,-Jofm 
McCarthy or JatJrie Mann, the 
other British-born hostages. 
.Both Western and Arab dijH 
lomats are convinced that this 
would be more acceptable to 
hardliners in Tehran, stifl dp- 
posed to! unconditional hris^ 
tage releases Than the fieemg 

jot Anteireanp^spmltolders. 

m peace 
From Reuter in addis ababa 

THE six countries of the Horn “refrain from 
of Africa agreed yesterday to 
hdp each other find peace in 
one of the world's most battte- 
tom regions, (fledging that 
they would not interfere in 
each other’s civil wars. 

The leaders of Ethiopia, 
Uganda, Kenya, Sudan, So¬ 
malia and Djibouti made their 
promise in a “declaration-on 
peace, stability and ^dev¬ 
elopment" after meeting just 
before the start of the annual 
summit of the Organisation of 
African Unity in Addis Ababa 
yesterday. 

Each country promised to 

Husband breaks down on TV over Boesak scandal 
From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

THE television newsreader 
husband of Elna Botha, the 
woman romantically linked to 
the Rev Allan Boesak, was 
overcome by emotion as he 
read a report about the 
resignation of the leading 
Coloured anti-apartheid 
clergyman yesterday. The pro¬ 
gramme was interrupted and 
the distraught Colin Fluxman 
was taken off the air. 

Dr Boesak has resigned all 
his church offices after pub¬ 
licity concerning a relation¬ 
ship with Ms Botha, a 
television producer. Dr Boe¬ 
sak is also married. 

As tire Moderator of the 
Coloured (mixed-race) branch 
of the Dutch Reformed 
Church and president of the 
World Alliance of Reformed 
Churches, Dr Boesak was the 
spiritual leader of a militant 
church in his own country and 

of 70 million Christians 
throughout the world. 

A patron of the United 
Democratic Front, a surrogate 
of the African National Con¬ 
gress, he is now understood to 
be considering a political 
career. His lawyer says he may 
make himself available for 
election to an ANC post at its 
December congress. 

In a scandal reminiscent of 
the disgrace of evangelist lead¬ 
ers in the United States, Dr 
Boesak, aged 44, has been 
subjected to widely published 
allegations about his relation¬ 
ship with Ms Botha, a niece of 
a former minister of home 
affairs. 

Addressing his congregation 
in the BeUvUle community of 
Cape Town on Sunday, he 
wept openly as he apologised 
repeatedly for his conduct. “I 
am deeply sorry for all the 

was reinstated after a church 
enquiry. 

His wife, Dorothy, said she 
could no longer tolerate her 
husband’s breaking of the 
seventh commandment and 
their 21-year marriage was 
over. They hare four children. 

From humble origins in the 
Kalahari town of Kakamas, 
Dr Boesak became a respected 

Before the storm: Dr Boesak and his wife, Dorothy, during a 1986 visit to Amsterdam 
pain I have caused. This is one packed congregation wept, bnt dinary meeting next weekend 

others walked out in apparent 
disgust Johan Relief, chair¬ 
man of the Dutch Reformed 
Church, said the crisis was the 
worst it had faced, and its 
council bad called an extraor- 

of the darkest days of my life." 
Dr Boesak said that he and Ms 
Botha had done “nothing 
immoral", but in the circum¬ 
stances he fell it necessary to 
resign. Several members of the 

to discuss religious discipline. 
Dr Boesak was suspended 
from his religious duties in 
1985 after allegations of an 
extra-marital relationship 
with a church worker, but he 

theologian who inspired his 
followers with scaring rhetoric 
against apartheid in all its 
forms. His own inspiration 
was Martin Luther King, the 
American civil rights leader, 
on whom he modelled bis 
style. 

If the Most Rev Desmond 
Tutu, the Anglican Arch¬ 
bishop of Cape Town, was the 
spiritual guide of the . anti¬ 
apartheid movement in South 
Africa, Dr Boesak was his fiery 
sword arm who preached civil 
disobedience. _. 

IRAN 

EARTHQUAKE 
RELIEF FUND 

The Muslim Institute, London, has established an Tran 
Earthquake Relief Fund’. 100 per cent of all donations shall 
be spent on relief; no deductions shall be made for admin¬ 
istrative costs or overheads. Donations can be made by: 

- sending cheques or postal orders, made payable to the 
Iran Earthquake Relief Fund, to Lloyds Bank Pic, Park Lane 
Branch, 84 Park Lane, London W1Y 4BX; or 

- direct payment into the Fund's Lloyds Bank accounl A/C 
No: 30-96-48 7135932. 

The Muslim Institute 
6 ENOSL0CH STREET, LONDON WC1H 0D& Tatophen* 071 Stt 2581 

US jails offer short, sharp cure for smoking 
From Susan Elucott 

IN WASHINGTON 

CALLING all smokers Hying to kick 
the habit. If you have tried acu¬ 
puncture, hypnotism and chewing 
gum but still cannot say “No” to 
nicotine, then consider this admit¬ 
tedly drastic Last resort: cold turkey in 
aUSjaiL 

Against their wifl, inmates in 
detention centres across America are 
battling a tide of “no smoking" bans. 
They may not like it, but sheriffs 
report it is working. Detention cen¬ 
tres, where inmates await trial several 
years ago began outlawing smoking, 
as well as chewing tobacco, a popular 
nicotine fix in rural America, and 
snuff 

Non-offenders might like to reflect, 
said Deputy Sheriff Rose at Fairfax 

county jail in Virginia, that their 
smoking ban has been “going real 
well" and “some incarceration" might 
be the answer for diehard smokers. 

Inside the jails, few prisoners are 
Laughing. Many have complained they 
no longer have anything to do without 
cigarettes to while away the hours 
between meals and exercise periods. 
Anger at the introduction of a 
smoking ban has provoked incidents 
in some prisons. Inmates at Macomb 
county jail in Michigan vandalised 
their cells in protest, and two pris¬ 
oners were hurt in a scuffle over a 
cigarette in another jail 

Jail administrators say they are 
merely following a trend outside their 
walls. Like many businesses, they 
have derided a smoking ban signifi¬ 
cantly lowers the costs of health care 
for inmates, prevents lung problems, 

reduces the necessary cleaning of 
tobacco stains from property, and 
lowers the risk of fire. 

To help former smokers over their 
withdrawal pangs, some jailers have 
been handing out sweets or pieces of 
peeled carroL 

So great is the interest among jails 
in the money-saving measure that the ■ 
headquarters of the National Institute.' 
of Corrections, which oversees nat¬ 
ional prison policies from Boulder, 
Colorado, has a file three inches thick 
with reports of institutions in at least a 
dozen states that are considering 
forbidding tobacco or have done so 
already. Giving administrators a help¬ 
ing hand, the American Jailers Associ¬ 
ation recently held a training course to 
show administrators how to manage 
the transition. 

Fairfax (County jafl broke its in¬ 

mates in gently by gradually reducing 
over six months the 'number of 
cigarettes prisoners could buy from 
their canteen, from six packs to noire. 
In 'a concession to withdrawal prob¬ 
lems, administrators allowed a grace 
period of several weeks during which 
inmates were permitted to. puff on 
their stockpiles. 

Today visitors are barred from 
bringing tobacco into, the jail and 
wardens are on the alert for smugglers^ 
The banning of tobacco within pris¬ 
ons has also removed the . main 
currency used by prisoners to bargain 
for favours among their peers. Ciga¬ 
rettes on the black market in some 
jails have reportedly, reachedasmucb 
as $20 (£11) a padt.: 

So far however nobody has te-’ 
ported finding a 20-pack baked in a 
cake. \- 

any .action 
against tire national unity arid 
territorial integrity .of other 
member states” and. jto. “co¬ 
operate towards the peaceful 
resolution of internal conflicts 
prevailing within the member 
states.by supporting each oth¬ 
er’s peace and reconcfliatiQri 
efforts". 

Only Kenya and Djibouti 
are free from tong-running 
civil wars which have killed 
tens of thousands of people, 
created several million .refo- 
gees and devastated already 
poor economies. • . 

The affected countries have 
frequently accused etteb other 
of backing rebel groups, creat¬ 
ing regional instability which 
last month prompted Presi¬ 
dent Bush and Ptesident 
Gorbachev to call fora Horn 
of Africa peace conference. 

Yesterday’s declaration was 
agreed after a strong appeal 
from President Mengistu of 
Ethiopia, whose country is 
torn by civil war. 

. President Mengistu said 
lack of cooperation among 
neighbours in The past bad 
xriade .it difficult for aflen^j 
countries to settle their in- ' 
ternal problems and to pre¬ 
vent the exposure of their 
people tO “faming dk«iw> 
displacement and overall 
backwardness”. 

All the countries^ except 
Somalia, were represented.% 
heads of slate at the meeting^ 
which was seen by Western 
diplomats as one of the most 
Positive aspects of this week's 
Oigamsation of African Unity 
summit. The diplomats^ said - 
that President Mengistu's ini¬ 
tiative was partly prompted by 
an increasingly desperate fight ‘ 
against rebels in northern 
Ethiopia. 

President Mengistu, whose 
torces control little more than 
half of the country, said, last 
month that Ethiopia -was on 
the verge of collapse foDowiiog 
a senes of rebel victories m 
recent months. 

KUWAIT: Kuwait i*- • 
opened parliament yesterday, 
four years after it was diS • 

height of theQulf .= 
War by fee Emir, Sheikh aber : 
a^Ahmed al-Sabah, on the 
grounds of security, and we3- 
comed tire first , visit by the - 
iraman foreisi minister since 
Tehran s 1979 revolution. 

The inaugural oar- *. 
bamem»y session and the7- 
visl of Dr Ali-Akbar Vehtvati- 
fititow new peace overtures ., 
otttwren . the former .^CJulf 
combatants, Iraq and irfoi' * ' ‘T 

t • a ■ “PPWted 
m the eight-year conflict. 
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India opens 
trade doors 
ns socialist 

dogma fades 
the constitution states that the 
government must be socialist, 
the new language of the pol¬ 
itical leadership echoes East¬ 
ern Europe's embracing of 
capitalism. Even that most 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 
AS INDIAN political rhetoric 
shrinks from the discredited 
socialist dogma that hasdomi- 
naied four decades of indepen- 
denCe’ Jpc government has 
rfriw 2 «.a|flidHMii. even uiiiL must 
„ , *® s*as’1 public spending sacred cow of all, the colossal, 
• encourage foreign obstructive and loathed bur- 
investment. 

In a radical and rapid 
.departure from its traditional 
hostility towards outside com¬ 
petition, the government in¬ 
tends to dismantle much or 
the protectionist structures 
that nave blocked investment 
by multinationals. The move 
has sent a chill through in¬ 
efficient monopoly corpora¬ 
tions that produce notoriously 
shoddy and outdated goods. 

Events in Eastern Europe 
are re\crberating in govern¬ 
ment corridors in Delhi, 
where Nehru’s fascination 
with Stalin’s brand of com¬ 
munism and (he Congress 
party's pursuit of Fabian 
socialism have provided the 
political framework since in¬ 
dependence in 1947. Although 

Kashmir 
hostage 
set free 

From Reuter 
IN SRINAGAR 

MILITANTS freed the son of 
a senior Kashmiri Muslim law 
and order official yesterday 
after holding him hostage for 
three days in a propaganda 
exercise against India. 

Journalists alerted by an 
anonymous telephone call saw 
two masked youths, claiming 
to be from the Jammu and 
Kashmir Students’ Liberation 
Front, handing over Farooq 
Ahmed, aged 23. to a female 
relative in Srinagar. 

The youths would not dis¬ 
cuss why Mr Ahmed was 
kidnapped- One said: “He will 
tell you.” 

Later Mr Ahmed said: 
“They assured me they had 
not demanded any ransom for 
me. They said they just 
wanted to show Kashmiri 
Muslim officials that the gov¬ 
ernment of India does not care 
for them.” Mr Ahmed said his 
kidnappers let him go, saying 
that his three-day captivity 
had proved India would not 
secure his release. 

However, Mr Ahmed’s 
father, Ghulam Abbas, a Sri¬ 
nagar district magistrate, said 
on Saturday that a telephone 
caller, who claimed to speak 
on behalf of the kidnappers, 
told him they wanted to swap 
his son for two of their jailed 
colleagues and promised to 
call again in six hours. But 
there was no further call. 

“To be honest before God 
and to them (the students), 
their hospitality was excep¬ 
tionally good,” Mr Ahmed 
said. He explained that on 
Friday he was tricked by 
youths into getting into an 
autorickshaw — the only civil¬ 
ian vehicles on Srinagar 
streets since last week, when 
other militant groups threat¬ 
ened to attack private cars. 

He said he was blindfolded, 
but that the only lime he was 
threatened was when he 
started to struggle and felt 
wbat he was told was a 
revolver pressed to his head. 

eaucracy, is under siege. 
The changing political cli¬ 

mate has implications for 
India's close relationship with 
the Soviet Union,-which is in 
no position to offer improved 
trading terms to ease India's 
economic woes. The Indian 
communist parties, which rule 
West Bengal and Kerala, ate 
floundering now that the 
Soviet empire has collapsed. 
Even among mainstream poli¬ 
ticians, the familiar nod to¬ 
wards Moscow has vanished 
from speeches. 

There is a sense that India 
must move into a position 
from which it can deal and 
trade with the West to a 
greater extent. There is con¬ 
cern that international interest 
in India's worsening economic 
problems will be lost in the 
clamour to help Eastern 
Europe, at a time when the 
economic and political rela¬ 
tionship with Moscow will be 
of little benefit. 

Vishwanath Pratap Singh, 
the prime minister, normally a 
cautious man who likes to 
govern by consensus, has been 
forced by circumstances to 
adopi a radical economic ap¬ 
proach. India's foreign cur¬ 
rency reserves are chronically 
low, so much so that the 
nation's petrol stations — all 
government-owned — were 
ordered a few weeks ago to 
open lor no more than 12 
hours a day and to dose on 
Sundays. The alternative, it 
was warned, was petrol ration¬ 
ing. The foreign debt is $56 
billion (£31 billion). 

The restrictions hit hard in 
a country where poor taxi and 
autorickshaw drivers buy pet¬ 
rol in small amounts, often 
reluming to the pump several 
times a day. Even the middle 
classes often can only afford to 
buy a day's supply. The gov¬ 
ernment relented this week 
and said that petrol stations 
could start opening-for five 
hours on Sundays. It was a 
chaotic beginning to the new 
austerity drive. 

After that, Delhi issued a 
directive that public spending 
must be cut by 10 per cenL 
The foreign exchange problem 
is so critical that leading 
politicians and civil servants, 
who are accustomed to expen¬ 
sive jaunts abroad, have been 
told that foreign travel expen¬ 
ditures must be cut imme¬ 
diately by 20 per cent. 

Mr Singh, arguing that India 
cannot be untouched by 
events in Eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union, said the 
economy must be opened to 
the international market. His 
new style of rhetoric, however, 
is not firing the imagination of 
the average Indian, who strug¬ 
gles to meet the rapidly 
escalating cost of cooking oil, 
rice, tea, sugar, paraffin and 
other essentia] commodities. 
Annual inflation is now a 
relatively high 12 per cent. 

This week Mr Singh said the 
cuts were just a beginning and 
that more austerity measures 
were on the way. In an attempt 
to appease MPs, he said that 
multinationals would not be 
allowed to invest indiscrimi¬ 
nately in India. 

Shadowy fate for 
Peking victims 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

THE young woman some¬ 
times returns to the spot 
where she was hit by a bullet 
early in the morning of June 4 
last year, suffering slight 
amnesia as well as more 
serious injuries. “I go there 
because I want to remember 
exactly how it happened, but it 
is still a blank in my mind 

Xiao Mei (not her real 
name) is one of an officially 
estimated 3,000 people 
wounded in the Tiananmen 
Square massacre. 

Those who bear the scare 
cover them up with long 
sleeves and trousers even in 
the summer. Their injuries are 
damning proof that they were 
on the streets of Peking on the 
night of June 3, so disobeying 
the government announce¬ 
ment which warned everyone 
to slay inside. 

Until the Tiananmen 
Square massacre is officially 
declared a crime, the wounded 
will continue to live a shad¬ 
owy existence. 

Some people who an no 
longer work because of their 
injuries exist on minimal pay 
from their employers who 
have done everything out 
dismiss them, leaving them on 
the brink of financial nun 
from medical costs. 

Many of those, wounded 
were not demonstrating but 

simply walking home or going 
about their usual business. 
They ignored the government 
warning to slay away from 
Tiananmen Square, not think¬ 
ing that the army would force 
its" way into the city. Other 
people obeyed the announce¬ 
ment and were, they thought, 
safely inside. 

The manager of the Peking 
No. 2 textile factory said that 
two of his workers, were 
injured in their sleep by 
bullets flying through their 
dormitory, windows. 

The seriously wounded are 
officially frowned on, but 
ordinary Chinese usually react 
to them kindly if they discover 
the guilty secret. . 

“Last year strangers came 
into the hospital bringing, us 
watermelons. Nurses fed and 
looked after patients who had 
no family to take care of them, 
and some doctors gave their 
services free of charge,” said 
Xiao Mei. 

But the bereaved struggle 
with grief which has been 
allowed no expression. Staff at 
the only psychological coun¬ 
selling centre in Peking say 
they have had no visits from 
people traumatised after the 
events of June 3 and 4. 

“fn China, nobody talk 
about things like that,” said 
one young doctor. 

Flooding 
leaves 

thousands 
homeless 

From Ahmed Fazl 
in DHAKA 

TORRENTIAL rains felting 
in southern Bangladesh have 
claimed at least 26 lives, 
destroyed large amounts of 
property and left thousands of 
people homeless, government 
officials said yesterday. 

The worst hit was Cox’s 
Bazar district where three days 
of non-stop rain triggered 
landslides killing 12 people, 
wrecking 10,000 homes and 
inundating riccfields. 

The rising Matamuhuri 
river swept away road and 
telephone links and breached 
a dam. Five people were 
reported missing. 

Abu Salek, administrator of 
southeastern Chittagong dis¬ 
trict, said the Sangu river had 
eroded six villages demolished 
2,000 homes and 15 bridges 
and snapped railway links. 

Torrents which rushed 
down the Raogaxnati hills 
drowned 14 people, injured 30 
others and caused extencsive 
damage to 22 miles of 
embankments. 

Life was paralysed for four 
days in the main southern port 
of Chittagong and six other 
towns because floods dis¬ 
rupted road transport, the 
daily Bangladesh Observer re¬ 
ported yesterday. 
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Defiant Tamils 
digging in for 

army onslaught 
From Diane Stormont in thanniyoothu, sri lanka 

A child is carried by one of two Bangladeshi women fleeing floodwaters in the port of 
Chittagong. Three days of torrential rain have caused severe destruction in the city 

BENEATH the red-and-gold 
flag of the Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam, the bicycle re¬ 
pair man in this northern Sri 
Lankan village was doing a 
roaring trade. The shop next 
door was dosed, because the 
proprietor was at home dig¬ 
ging a bunker. 

Three weeks into a Tamil 
separatist rebellion, the small 
Tamil villages that lie in the 
path of the advancing Sri 
Lankan army are preparing for 
a long war. “We wtil not let 
them walk into our villages,” 
said the 22-year-old Tiger 
political officer of-the MuU- 
aittivu district in the rebel- 
held north of the island. 

The Tamils launched an 
offensive on June 11, turning 
their guns on Sri- Lankan 
security forces after an uneasy 
14-month truce. 

Food is running short in the 
north, heartland of the 
secessionist war. The banks 
are shut, petrol rationing has 
cleared the dirt streets of 
motorcycles and schools are 
on half-day holiday. 

‘We have no fertilisers, but 
we can eventually grow 
enough rice, coconut and veg¬ 
etables to get by," said a 
village administrator who 
supported the Tigers’ battle 

for an independent Tamil 
state in north and east Sri 
Lanka. The villagers had just 
succeeded in re-stringing 
power lines they said had been 
shot down by government 
helicopter gunships. 

Virtually all the villagers 
congregating in the main 
square under the fluttering 
Tiger flag were noisily indig¬ 
nant about the strafing in¬ 
cident that they said had 
wounded a government of¬ 
ficial in the leg. 

The government counter¬ 
offensive has concentrated on 
the east, where Tamils make 
up only 50 per cent of the 
population, and is only grad¬ 
ually advancing on tile pre¬ 
dominantly Tamil north, 
where the Tigers are 
stronger, fRauer). 

• COLOMBO: Government 
soldiers killed 53 Tamil Tigers 
in operations against rebel 
strongholds in northern and 
eastern Sri t-ant-a. military 
officials said yesterday. The 
rebels killed 10 soldiers and 
injured 22. The deaths raise to 
2.172 the number of combat-- 
ams killed since the rebels 
repudiated the cease-fire. The 
seven-year-old Tamil ethnic 
conflict has claimed more 
than 13,000 lives. (AP) 

THE LOGIC. 
The- Lancia Dedra is utterly faithful to the 

sporting heritage and values of Lancia’s founder. 

Vincenzo Lancia. So. not surprisingly, it’s a car 

that stirs the emotions. 

The Dedra Is a car that appeals Lo the head as well 

as the heart. For life-long protection, all exterior 

panels are made from 100% galvanised steel - which is 

why we can give you a 6-year anti-perforation warranty. 

The Dedra has rally proven durability - Lancia 

have won the World Rally Championship no less than 

eight times - with a hat trick of wins in 1987, 

1988 and 1989. 

Economy? Fuel iniected engines and the wind¬ 

cheating Audj-bcating Cd factor of (X29 contribute to 

exceptional fuel consumption on unleaded petrol. 

HBIHB Specification? Even the start of 

the range model, the 1.6ic. has more superior features 

than other people's top of the range cars. Such as 

polished rosewood dashboard. Power assisted steering. 

LighL alloy sports wheels and low profile Lyres. Central 

locking. ElecLric fronl windows with 'one touch' facility. 

All Dedras have in-car-entertainment systems 

with 4 speakers, electric aerial and double anti-theft 

facility. TUin body colour electric door mirrors with 

demist. Tinted glass. An electronic check control panel 

UtaL shows you everything is functioning perfectly. 

Rev counter. Front fog lights. Height adjustable 

drivers seal and steering column. Front and rear 

head restraints. Centre folding front and rear armrests 

and rear sun blinds. 

Audi and BMW certainty can’t match all that. 

MEM But more, Lhe 1.8 SE has an electric 

sunroof, rear electric windows. lockable split-folding 

rear scats and luxurious Alcantara’ upholstery. 

The 1.8 and 2.0 litre engines have counter-rotating 

balancer shafts, making the DOHC 4-cylinder engine as 

smooth and quiet as a six. 2.0 i.e. 

The 120 BHP2.0 litre has a top speed of 124 mph. 

The 2.0 litre SE top of the range Dedra has ABS and 

Automatic Suspension Control (ASC) with electronic 

adjustment between ‘comfort' mode for effortless 

cruising and sports' selling for enthusiastic driving. 

And ABS is available on all Dedras. 

Every Lancia comes with a very important extra: 

total peace of mind. This Is because wc cover you 

with a 1-year manufacturer's warranty and Lancia 

AA 'Gold Star Service' with Homestart. Relay Recovery 

and 5 Star Service for continental motoring. 

The Lancia Dedra from 

El 1.450. Now you can afford 

to be emotional. 

Fbr further details dial 100 and ask Tor Freephone Lancia or reLurn this coupon to Lancia Freepost, BasUdon. Essex SSI 5 5BR. Prices (correct at lime of going to press) include car lax and VAT, but exclude road fund licence, 
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Fall of the 
flawed hero 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Miners have intense loyalty 
and admiration for a 
hero, it is natural: under¬ 

ground they work in teams, and 
although the life is not so dan¬ 
gerous and arduous as it was, the 
risk of disaster is never far away. 
Arthur Scargill was a strong leader 
who enhanced many miners' pride 
in themselves. There be was, the 
darling of the media, frightening 
the nation, defying Mrs Thatcher, 
looking like a winner. 

He might have won the 1984-85 
strike but for one mistake. He was 
determined on a strike that would 
roll back the economic tides and 
keep loss-making pits going indefi¬ 
nitely. But in his arrogance he 
forgot the Nottinghamshire min¬ 
ers and their allies. He thought 
from his Yorkshire base that they 
would faithfully carry out his 
orders without holding the ballot 
the union rules prescribed. Had he 
held one, the Nottinghamshire 
miners might have supported him. 
But they too have a stubborn 
strain, as in the 1926 general strike 
when they were the first back to 
work and briefly formed a sepa¬ 
rate union. It is surprising that Mr 
Scargill, with his high intelligence, 
overlooked that and ignored their 
legitimate claims for a ballot 

Their determination in 1984 to 
go on working, despite the brutal 
picketing, coupled with high 
stocks of coal, made a Scargill 
victory impossible, though at the 
time the public thought otherwise. 
After that defeat Mr Scargill's 
decline was inevitable. The Nat¬ 
ional Union of Mineworkers is 
down to 58,000 members, while 
the new rival Union of Demo¬ 
cratic Mineworkers has nearly 
20,000 and has achieved full 
negotiating powers with British 
Coal. The UDM makes pay 
settlements which are then humili¬ 
atingly copied by the NUM. 

Mr Scargill has become a non¬ 
entity without power in the TUC 
and the Labour party. Having 
fallen below the requisite 100.000 
members, the NUM has lost its 
automatic seat on the TUC coun- 
ciL Now the general is involved in 
a squalid squabble over what 
happened, or did not happen, to 
money sent to help him win the 
war from Libya and Russian 
miners, and a mystery about sums 
lodged with the International 
Miners Organisation in Paris. It 
must be particularly galling for 
Russian miners to have sacrificed 
their pay — less than the un¬ 
employed get here — only to learn 
that the British miners and their 
families never received iL 

Yet the magic of Mr Scargill’s 
personality lives on. Despite the 
report by Mr Gavin Lightman QC» 
many of his most ardent support¬ 
ers believe he has done nothing 
wrong or that if he did. it was a 
mere technicality. They see him as 
a leader above normal rules and 
fired by wider passions than union 
affairs. A member of the Young 
Communist League from 1955 to 
1962, he remains a Marxist in¬ 

spired by hatred of capitalism and 
dedicated to overthrowing a soci¬ 
ety to which not only the Con¬ 
servative party but Labour too 
subscribes. He appears in the trad¬ 
ition of Hereward the Wake 
fighting on against the Normans 
though all can see the cause is 
hopeless. But the struggle is ro¬ 
mantic. however tarnished by 
violence, intimidation and doubt¬ 
ful dealings. 

The NUM conference which 
began in Durham yesterday may 
well be Mr Scargill’s Waterloo. 
Already the NUM executive has 
voted in favour of accepting 
government money to finance its 
ballots. This is heresy and treach¬ 
ery to Mr Scargill, who is fanati¬ 
cally against recognising any pari 
of Mis Thatcher's trade union 
laws except when the courts 
compel him to. Behind him his 
remaining troops are divided, and 
on his flank the Labour party has 
admitted the futility of trying to 
persuade the public that Mrs 
Thatcher's revolution must be 
overturned in its entirety. AH that 
remains is a diminishing loyalty to 
a lost hero, right or wrong. 

Mr Scargill is unlikely to resign 
as a consequence of the con¬ 
ference, whatever the criticisms. 
The Lightman report will be 
considered at a special conference 
later in the year. This may initiate 
a process of suspension or dis¬ 
missal requiring two-thirds major¬ 
ities at the conference, in the 
NUM executive and in a national 
ballot. It hardly matters because 
Mr Scargill is finished anyway, 
however much he tries to brazen it 
out in his parlous situation. 

The real defeat was admin¬ 
istered by Mrs Thatcher in the 
miners' strike and consolidated by 
her new trade union laws curbing 
the powers of dictatorial union 
leaders who do not reflect their 
members' wishes. Even Labour is 
timid about cancelling secret bal¬ 
lots for union executives and for 
strikes. The party is doing its 
utmost to distance itself in the 
public mind from close associ¬ 
ation with and dependence on 
trade union leaders, though if in 
power Labour would doubtless 
again shift the balance is favour of 
unions against employers. But it. 
dare not say so now. 

During the strike Mr Scargill 
claimed that pit closures and job 
losses, would be far higher than 
British Goal admitted. Curiously, 
he was right, partly because ;his. 
prophesies were sdf-fuifiUiiig in 
creating greater uncertainty about. 
the reliability of coal supplies. 
Nevertheless, the mines that re¬ 
main are increasingly productive 
and cost-effective, able to compete 
against other fUehs. The miners 
will be able to fight their corner 
better if they are again united in 
one union. With dreams of pol¬ 
itical glory gone, Mr Scargill’s 
departure would give nrinere bet¬ 
ter prospects by co-operating with 
each other and British Coal than if 
he stayed. 

and moreover 

Alan Coren 
Still nothing last night. How 

was it for the other 
4,866,177 of you? I did 

wake up at around 4.30am, and 
I waited for a bit, just in case it 
wasn't a rolling bin-lid that had 
woken me, or a long-term West 
German reveller felling over 
somebody’s milk-bottles, or a 
couple of cats asking one 
another if the earth had moved; 
just in case, in short, while I was 
laid down to sleep, the Lord had 
called out unto me. requiring 
me to answer Here am I; speak, 
for thy servant heareth, but 
nothing happened, so in due 
course 1 dropped off again, and 
when 1 next woke I knew it 
wasn't the Lord but the post¬ 
man, because the dreamt bell 
became the real bell, the way 
they do, and 1 thought: this is it. 
He works in mysterious ways, 
and God knows (as it were) 
there is nothing more mysteri¬ 
ous than the Post Office, but 
when I ran downstairs, not only 
was there no intimation that 1 
was established to be the 
prophet of the Lord, there was 
not even anything addressed to 
Cricklewood-les-deux-Eglises. 
begging me to form a govern¬ 
ment nothing from Mickey 
Stewart saying Gooch was feel¬ 
ing a bit seedy, gel your pads, 
first-class ticket to Edgbaston 
enclosed, nor anything from Sir 
Ranutph Twistleton-Wickham- 
Fiennes informing me that an 
old map had come his wav 
indicating the indubitable 
whereabouts of King Solomon's 
Mines and would 1 care to join 
the party as cook and chron¬ 
icler. Just a sour little recorded- 
dclivery reminder from the 
chief clerk to a bunch of 
magistrates about this back¬ 
hander he warns in order to 
keep his mouth shut over the 
double-yellow business. 

1 do not call that destiny’s 
special treatment. 

For which I have been on the 
qui vive these seven days pasL 
Ever since Mr Newle the win¬ 
dow-cleaner, reading his Daily 
Mail at the kitchen table last 
Monday while I brewed his ten, 
suddenly cried: “Here, you’re 
Cancer, am I right?" and 1 said 
“Yes, but that’s a load of old 
...” and he said, “Listen to 
this, wonl ibr word. Your stars 
are entering another of those 
alignments that will not recur 
for hundreds — if not thousands 
— of years. Please believe and 

accept that destiny is picking 
you out for special treatment. 
What about that, then?" 

I laughed this short laugh I 
keep for such occasions, and 
I handed him his mug, and I 
should have thought no more 
about it had I not discovered 
after Mr Newle bad gone that be 
had left his paper behind, still 
open at the page. Call it destiny. 
I do not normally read horo¬ 
scopes — it seems pointless to 
learn that a small brunette will 
bring a puzzling message or that 
your lucky furniture is side¬ 
boards — but this one was 
unquestionably of a unique 
order. "Thousands of years"? 
“Please believe and accept"? 
Did one not detect in Orion (for 
it was he) a special urgency? 
Even a hint that he himself had 
felt destiny's breath upon his 
cheek merely by being the one 
chosen to pass on the message? 

But what was special treat¬ 
ment? How would Cancerians 
spot it? Would it be positive 
(long-lost heir to throne, vide 
sudden appearance of straw¬ 
berry mark on bum)? Negative 
(might have been run over by 
truck in Finchley Road, but 
driver broke down on M25)? I 
not only rang a few Cancerian 
friends (“Anything special hap¬ 
pened?”), I even phoned the 
Office of Population Censuses 
to find out how many of us 
have birthdays between June 22 
and July 23 - 4,866,178 in Brit¬ 
ain alone. Extraordinary! Near¬ 
ly five million people picked for 
special treatment by a supreme 
a! ignmenl that will not recur tor 
thousands of years, you would 
think someone would have 
noticed something, you would 
expect News at Ten to have 
drawn attention to the fact that 
five million citizens had sud¬ 
denly made a hit record, turned 
base metal into gold, just 
missed being struck by light¬ 
ning, ail that. 

It is the next Monday as I 
•write, and the fateful stellar 
alignment will have readjusted. 
I have passed the week in re¬ 
view. but I can spol nothing that 
seems to have been waiting 
thousands of years to happen. 
Unless you count the fact that 
when 1 put on my dinner-jacket 
tor a college gaudy last Friday, I 
found a long-lost disposable 
lighter in the pocket But since 
its gas had evaporated, I would 
hardly call it millennial. 

Raymond Plant believes that although adopting a new strategy, Labour'saims remain the same 

Change 
Ti 

be Labour party is being 
accused of abandoning its 
historic principles in favour 

either of social democracy or an 
unprincipled concern simply to do 
whatever is necessary to regain 
power. But this is to simplify a 
much more complex question. In 
ihe past 100 years, each of the 
main parties in Britain has 
undergone crises of identity, with 
claims of betrayal of principle 
thick in the air. 

Does this mean that conser¬ 
vatism or socialism has an essence 
from which the party is deviating, 
or does it mean that it is being 
unfaithful to its political tradition, 
practice and achievements? 

The Liberal party endured its 
major crisis at die end of the last 
century. Beginning as the cham¬ 
pion of free markets, free trade, 
and freedom of contract, the party 
had by the 1880s begun to 
introduce legislation which 
seemed to many Liberals in¬ 
compatible with the maintenance 
of laissez-faire. This move from 
classical liberalism.towards social 
liberalism, culminating in the 
social legislation of the Asquith 
government, led to the charge that 

the party had abandoned its 
histone principles of individual, 
liberty, limited government and a 
free market, in favour of soda) 
legislation and limitations on the - 
market- However, the social Lib¬ 
erals argued that the task of 
securing individual freedom could 
not be left to the free market, and 
that in order to act freely, individ¬ 
uals need resources and opportu¬ 
nities which the market alone did 
not provide. 

The Conservative party has also 
undergone ideological crises, ini- 
tially after its stunning defeat in 
1945. Over the following few 
years, it learnt to accommodate 
the social and economic order 
forgo) by the Attlee government, 
including nationalisation and the 
welfare state. The party -stxO 
claimed to embody Disraeli's 
"one-nation" approach, but . this 
now entailed belief in a large-scale 
welfare state and government 
intervention to secure the fruits of 
economic endeavour for all. 
Crucial here was the influence of; 
Harold Macmillan, who became 
convinced of these ideas in the 
1930s and argued in The Middle 
Way that the Conservative party 

had a historic m**”*™1 to mediate 
between economic liberalism and 
socialism. 

In ^recent years, the pendulum 
’has swung the other way,. JMrs 
Thatcher claims to be committed 
to the one-nation tradition, but 
aims to create the economic , 
conditions for individual indepen¬ 
dence through popular capitalism, 
rather than by state provision of 
basic resources for aJL She has 
sought to sever the link between 
the one-nation tradition and the 
welfare state and economic regula¬ 
tion, incurring in the process the. 
opposition of her “wet" cabinet,, 
colleagues. Like the reforming 
Liberals of a century ago, Mrs 
Thatcher claims a continuity with 
party traditions but urges that in - 
new circumstances, old ideals 
have to be achieved by other- 
means. 

Political parties have com¬ 
plicated. relationships both with 
their own traditions and with the 
values they seek to uphold. They . 
do not have sets of dearcut ideas 
forming coherent bodies of doc¬ 
trine with precisely drawn bound¬ 
aries. Rather, they have tangled 
skeins of ideas, not ah of them 

compatible. Furthermore 
party hay a tradition, an ethos* a ■ 
record of achievement or disaster 
m or out of office, and these can 
have a decisive effect on* how its 
principles are interpreted. ... 

So what of the Labour party, 
now in the throes of its identity 

-crisis? Will historians claim that it 
■ changed its nature in tire 1980s.br 
will they say that it reinterpreted 
its .principles in the. tight of 
changed circumstances, as the' 
other parties have done? JLabottr’ 

. has hot abandoned , its principles, - 
as the other parties claim, but it" 
feces two crucial issues. ■. 

The first concerns the, im¬ 
portance of dass. The-party’s.; 
policy reviewhas imptidtlydown-; 
graded class analysis in,favour of a 
view of the common ..good 
achieved through * syntheins of 
market forces, social ownership, 
the wetihre state and constim?- 
tional reform. Labour has to teach ’ 
out beyond the working class*-to.. 
those who might otherwise vote 
for the liberal Democrats. 

not befcu particularly difficult, for 
only those in the .party who 
broadly accep t a Maixist theory qt 
power fevouf a dass analysts. 
Others come from the tradition qt 
the social Liberals or the social 
democrats (influenced by'Bero- 

and. German revisionist sq- 7 
da) democracy), s6 the party tas 
not been wholly committed to a - 
class-based approach to politics. ' . 

Thesecond issue for Labour is 
nationalisation- Collective owner- 
ship Is embedded in its cpftstgu- - 
lion, but in practice, labowhas ^ 
ftyayad rfrg rsgue as one of means ;: 

. rather than - aids. The. tikis, have , . 
tw" the elimination of poverty* 
creating - a . iftirer ^Vsociety-. .anq v 
extending deniitK3acyi These ends i 
art stiff crucial, mm given what ; 

.' has happened -to centrafisCdT eco- -, 
mixriieam Bno^ ttrwould be afc- 
surd■ m insist that sranethi^-. - 
viotisfy treated as b meaamsfcpnld. 
now be made a tafisman-of ... 
socialist purity.- When Mr JGnr 

4 kjtc uuuw .-..— .market at the 1989.conferehce^ Ho 
Labour faced a srniflai-problem-' -, cock, crew, because betrayals hit-*9/ 

in the 1920s, and adopiedmuch about emJ^.qot means. , " '’v\ - 
the same strategy as now, reduc- ■ The author is Professor 
mg its emphasis on class. This has . cd SouthQmpton'XJnrversity. j , 

First steps to 
can 

T 
he eagle is Albania's nat¬ 
ional emblem, and since 
1945 the land of the eagle 
has been an appropriate 

description of the country. Enver 
Hoxha, leader of Albania's com¬ 
munist revolution, made the 
country one of the remotest places 
on earth by imposing an isola¬ 
tionist social and political system. 
At the same time, Albania became 
decidedly lofty in its official 
contempt not only for Western 
bourgeois values, but. for all the 
socialist deviations from the kind 
of policies practised by Stalin, - : 

Hoxha (rumoured to have been 
a psychopathic homosexual) first 
broke away from the tutelage of 
Yugoslavia, then spbt from- Khru-: 
shchev’s Russia, fluted with Mao¬ 
ism in the 1960s and finally came 
to the parting of the ways with 
China in the late 1970s. He made 
his small Balkan country not only 
the last bastion of Stalinism but 
an international curiosity. 

This angularity became greater 
still with the East European 
revolutions of 1989. There is a 
sense- in which the current events 
in Albania involving refugees in. 
embassy compounds — so remini¬ 
scent of the East German situation 
last year — constitute a delayed 
effect of the collapse of com¬ 
munism in Eastern Europe. Alba¬ 
nia may be isolated, but its people 
can watch Yugoslav, Italian and 
Greek television. No doubt 
information about the world out¬ 
side has played a Large part in 
removing or reducing Albanians’ 
fears of tire regime. 

However, another important 
process was at work in Albania 
long before Eastern Europe began 
to provide a powerful stimulus for 
change: Albania's own peres¬ 
troika. Typically, the Albanian 
communist party has dismissed 
President Gorbachev’s peres¬ 
troika reforms as unacceptable, 
but a reformist policy has been 
pursued in Albania roughly since 
the autumn of 1987. This was the 
outcome of a power struggle in the 
leadership after the death of Enver 
Hoxha in 1985. “Moderate” and 
“liberal" elements in the leader¬ 
ship were joined by tire current 
Albanian leader. Ramiz Alia, and 
prevailed over tire hardline Hoxha 
loyalists, led by his widow, 
Nexhmie. 

Strange things began to happen. 
First, Albania announced that it 
would take part in a conference on 
Balkan co-operation. And in 
March last year it agreed to take a 
long-term loan from West Ger- 

cost of a civil war. The question, ■'*’ 
in Thar event, ishowtbe,co«mtry*s r- 
relatively large, army vyifi react. 

If tire regime is not toppled 9 * 

party Is likely,^with, as in China, " 
the imprisonment mid .execution v 
of the; most vocal and active ^ 
opponents of , the regime. Even -< 
before the presentevents Albanian 
gulags were said to contain moife 
than 50,000 ' prisoners — m a r 
population ,of fewer titan throe 
million. There would be.a return ' 
to ideological’ purity and inter- ** 
national isolation, with tbe.party u 

This reaction would probably be «, 
effective to • the short toon. Alba- „ 
nia is not economically dependent 
on the outside worn, ■ arki;ai 
present there Is no prosper of 
intervention'by Yugoslavia, let 
alone Italy or Greece,- the three 
<»untrieswithahistcuicmterestki 
-Albania’s fete. *.r -u - * - ;..7' . 
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As pressure for reform mounts, John Zametica sees 
Albania’s hardliners refusing to go without a fight 

many, even though its constitu¬ 
tion explicitly forbids the accept¬ 
ance of foreign loans. 

Parallel 10 these moves aimed at 
ending the self-imposed isolation, 
Ramiz Alia began to implement 
economic reforms designed to 
reward initiative and improve 
productivity. He is, unquestion¬ 
ably, a reformer in the Gorbachev 
mould. Albanian perestroika is by 
no means merely a calculated 
attempt to anticipate pressure for 
change, for it was set on the road 
before any such pressure was felL 
As in the Soviet Union, the force 
which brought about the change of 
policy came from within the party, 
particularly from its increasingly 
educated elite. 

Popular pressure on the regime 
seems to have begun in earnest in 
January. At the time there were 
persistent reports in the Yugoslav 
press of unrest in the north¬ 
western city of Shkoder (Scutari). 
Although the reports were vig¬ 
orously denied by the Albanian 
authorities, Ramiz Alia an¬ 

nounced in April a new package of 
economic and political reforms. 
In the same month, according to 
some sources, he was the taiget of 
an assassination attempt, though 
at least it did not appear to have 
taken place in a cabinet meeting, 
which is where Mehmet Shebu, a 
war hero and Hoxha's prime 
minister, was shot dead in 1981 by 
Hoxha himself 

By this spring, the Hoxha 
loyalists were decisively beaten, at 
least in the foreign ministry, for 
Albania was now expressing a 
desire to establish diplomatic 
relations with Britain and the 
United States and a wish to join 
the Conference on Security and 
Co-operauon in Europe. 

However sincerely intended, 
the reforms were dearly not 
enough for a people who have so 
long been imprisoned in con¬ 
ditions of economic backward¬ 
ness, widespread poverty (the 
average Albanian income is barely 
more than £10 a week) and forced 
to swallow an absurd ideology. 

Alia's reforms have been too few 
and too late.-Although theoreti¬ 
cally they are allowed to.travel 
freely, the Albanians do not have 
such luxurious means of transport 
as the Trabant because they are 
not allowed to own cars, nor do 
they have access to foreign ex¬ 
change. 

The flight of thousands into the 
foreign embassies shows the lack 
of trust in the regime. Mrs Hoxha 
and her followers appear still .to 
have much influence, and a 
scarcely disguised polemic is tak¬ 
ing place within the political 
hierarchy. The newspaper Zeri i 
Populit has declared that no one 
has Lhe right to impose “paternal-: 
ist" views on the party, a stricture 
aimed at Hoxha's widow. 

The immediate prospects for 
Albania are worrying, for it would 
be naive to imagine that Alia is 
firmly in control. The leadership' is 
split and popular pressure for 
change will grow, but the security 
apparatus, as in Romania, is likely 
to resist further change even at the 

IT ihe-regime . is overthrown, " 
with freeelections foltowk^.- 
there:, is a danger of. port? ~. 
revolutionary copipfe^ons, > 

V •’ qs iri RmfiannL- A coimtiy Jhatf, ;; 
• like Romania -has:hwin SOthOf^ . 

oughly m the grip of doctriBai^ 
ideology must inevitably retain 
forces thafwillcontinue tondhere:'^ 

• to all or some of the idciolag^s 
tenets; And there isunotfier factor .. 
which wilt .affect Albania’s krngr £ 
term prospects: it : is tfae : <M)ly - 
EuropcancountiywitoapredtHm- 
namly Muslimpopulation. 

Implemeutingrhis own cultural L 
revolution the. 1960s, iHosdra •• 

*. turned'the dergy into civil sec- 7 
yantt,. dosed the. mosques and * 
churches and made Albania rif- 
ficially “the first atiidst state in 
the workTYThls eccentricity has •' - 

. not desttoyed religion-. Although “ 
' Albanians are proud natibhafists, 

religion is an importanit^ element in r - ' 
. their traditional, outlook. - A day •: 
may come when Albania declares II 
itself the first Islamic republic, in - 
Europe. ' ' .7,... 

When the existing system ini 
Albania is blown apart; which can - 
only be a question of time; the ” 
process of revising the post-1945 ^ 
political order in. Eastern Europe 
will be largely completed. Even in — 
a couhtiy tike Albania.1 with ah -.7 
authentic communist revolution, 
an -obsessive nationalist com- 
xnnnist. leadership, and an isola- 
tionist foreign policy, the survival ~ 
of a regime based on Marxism- 
Leninism could notbe assured. - *■' 
The author is a historian and . 
specialist on the Balkans. 
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Appointment 
in Tirana 

Hi 
ope springs eternal, which 
is just as well for members 
of the Albanian royal fam¬ 

ily. Optimistic about an end to the 
hardline Stalinist regime and the 
prospect of recall by popular 
acclaim. His Majesty Ring Leka. 
pretender to the country's throne, 
is about to establish a bridgehead 
in Paris fora return to the country 
of his birth. 

Leka is convinced ihai the crisis 
feeing communist leader Ramiz 
Alia is the first stage of a 
revolution that will see the over¬ 
throw of the hated regime. Speak¬ 
ing from his modest palace-in¬ 
exile outside Johannesburg, where 
he works as a commodity broker, 
he says: “I have always believed 
that some day I would return to 
Albania as king. Support for the 
monarchy is growing, and 1 have 
had a lot of moral help from 
France and Britain." 

Leka, who has an Australian 
wife, says that on his last trip to 
London be had “mutually satis¬ 
factory” discussions with Foreign 
Office minister William Waldc- 
grave, but it is highly improbable 
that Britain will support his 
claim. The self-proclaimed mon¬ 
arch assumed the title in 1961 on 
the death of his father. King Zog. 
and his recollections of his would- 
be kingdom must be a trifle hazy. 
He was two days old when he fled 
the country in the arms of his 
mother. Queen Geraldine, as 
Mussolini's Italian forces invaded 
in 1939. 

Undeterred by the odds against 
him, Leka, who trained at Sand¬ 
hurst and says he is never without 

a gun and a dagger, talks about 
introducing a multi-party system 
when his claim is recognised. But 
he is not keen to model his rule too 
closely on the British constitu¬ 
tional monarchy. “In our system 
the king retains more executive 
powers," he says. “For a people 
who have no knowledge of private 
ownership and have had 4S years 
of dictatorship, it would be nec¬ 
essary to have a transition per¬ 
iod." Now where have we heard 
that before? 

DIARY 

he says, but complains that the 
Hampton Court show has consis¬ 
tently failed to inform the RHS 
about its plans, despite repeated 
enquiries. “We still haven’t had a 
list of exhibitors," says Bennett. 
“We are anxious to know what the 
newcomer is about” Bennett has 
had to buy a ticket to satisfy 
himself whether the . new show is 
worthy of future RHS approvaL 

Generation gap 
f telling Sid was enough to sell 

expenditure involved, would in- ’■'* 
flame people looking for cost- 
effective advertising." 

The campaign will iog^j ^ 
to build on people’s- existing 
knowledge of privatisations, says 
Carlisle. “The public is very 
familiar with what happens in 
share offers. It doesn’t need to be - 
educated." And reverting to Price. 
he joked: “Some people think the 
entire flotation is* horror movie.” -r ■ 
Doai tell Vincent. •* 
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• As Marxism collapses, com¬ 
munist parties throughout Europe 
are looking for new names. Until 
the Italian party comes up with 
something definitive, many of the 
country's newspapers are referring 
to it as la cosa. "the thing". Can 
we look forward to a Revolutionary 
Thing Party holding conferences 
about thingism. or would Cosa 
Nostra have a view on the subject? 

Gallery First Nighters celebration 
of her birthday, she gave a fine 
rendition of “When you grow too 
old to dream", which she first 
sang 50 years ago with Ramon 
Navarro in a film called One 
Heavenly Night. Another tonight 

1 British Gas to the public, an 
altogether more sophisticated 

star has been considered — and 
rejected — to convey the virtues of 
electricity privatisation. Mans to 
give a starring role in the cam¬ 
paign to Vincent Price, who is best 

Hewitt’s baby 

T 

Cheers for Boo 

T 

Growth uncontrolled 

G; 
1 here will be hardly a dry eye 
at the Players’ Theatre to¬ 
night when it hosts a 90th 

birthday celebration for Evelyn 
Laye. the star of stage and screen 
better known as Boo. To Boo with 
Love is a 45-minute musical 
tribute devised and directed by 
Kim Grant, a longstanding friend 
and colleague who met Boo when 
he was a 17-year-old assistant 
stage manager. “There will be a 
bit of narration at the beginning 
about Boo's life, followed by some 
rousing melodies from the shows 
most associated with her such as 
Bitter Sweet and New Moon," he 
says. Boo herself will be in the 
audience, and the organisers hope 
she will appear on stage for the 
finale. Last week, as part of a 

arden show rivalry is not 
-confined to the growers of 
prize marrows. One nota¬ 

ble absentee when the Hampton 
Court Palace Flower Show opens • 
tomorrow will be the Rdyal Horti¬ 
cultural Society. Although it en¬ 
dorses at least 25 garden shows 

. each year, the RHS has refused to 
endorse or exhibit at this one, 
which hopes to become one of the 
most important in the horti¬ 
cultural calendar. Stephen Ben¬ 
nett, RHS shows director, says: 
“They rather assumed we would 
endorse it But we don't just give 
our blessing to commercial events 
if we are given no indication of 
ihew quality-1*. < 

Could it be that the RHS, which 
organises the Chelsea Flower 
Show, is plain jealous? -Bennett 
denies ibat there is any com¬ 
petition between the two shows. 
“We wish them the best of luck," 

TVms Poce 09kV 

Vot-Hie stakes 
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known for decades of horror films, 
have been scuppered — largely,,it 
seems, because Price, living up lo . 
his name, costs too much. 

he “pink tank” otherwise ‘ 
ine Institute for Public Pot- - 

_ jcy .Research, celebrated its ’2 
tirst birthday yesterday with its -* 

SwjSS?", Although v 
estabhshed to help construct* 
framework for the next Labour J. 
government, it has registered its -* 
success in Tory poficy-makreg V 
errcies wuh John PaneSTthl 
Home Office minister, comini 'r: 
dovra in fevouF of child-carl n 
vouchers for working mothers.' ' » 

_ The idea h« Jong been close^o ' : 
the heart ot Paincia Hewitt, tS 
1PPRs deputy director. “I tried to-’ - 
get it jncit ded in Labour's-policv *•' 
review, she says. “JdealK^S 
vouchers should be provided - - 
thestme, where® the HqSb " 

5%JSS”11, was once Neil 

feS;- 

»n 

^IPPO 

'P- i,*8?1 

. 1 

j. 

Nobody will say what he would - Kmnock's press secretary this is 
charge, but even with the no mere abstract issue. L^t week 
privatisation expected to raise up' .she..published a book, femeiv 
to £15 billion, he is considered ' Eased, on personal mtoicSS ^ 
too expensive. Tony Carlisle^*- lehutled YourSecondBaJby “Yes’* 
chief executive ofDewe Rogerson,' “she-readily concedes; “with two" 
the agency in.charge of strategy -young* children 3 am a classic-J 
for the £20 million marketing f example-of someone triio -would 

“The sort eff ^ ben^tentfemouriy" r? ‘ " 
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PARTY OF DESPAIR 
Despite the red carpet treatment which the 
western media have given the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party’s 28th congress over the last 
week, the abiding impression is of militant 
surrealism. While Soviet society moves to- 
wmis open rebellion, while dozens of other 
political parties spring up all over the Soviet 
Union, while the Donbass, Kuzbass and 
Vorkuta miners threaten a crippling strike 
tomorrow, nearly 5,000 delegates have spent 

^Lpast,-,week dating Manust-Leninist 
ideology like some flat with society. If the 
congress were remotely representative of 
Soviet public opinion, the West might as well 
despair of real change. 

Yesterday they voted for an expanded 
P?*!?1“?? 11131 further hamper President 
Gorbachev in his ever more halting reform 
programme. Mr Gorbachev’s original pro¬ 
posals for reorganising the party leadership, 
intended to expedite his own policies, appear 
to have been largely shelved. But more 
important than any single decision by the 
congress has been the psychological impact of 
massed nomenklatura. One delegate yesterday 
absurdly claimed that party bosses would 
gladly walk, rather than be driven about in 
limousines, if only they were not so busy. 

Unfortunately the so-called party radicals, 
who regard the reinvention of private property 
as a progressive policy, are scarcely less other¬ 
worldly than the so-called conservatives, who 
imagine their Leninist idyll can yet strike a 
chord with the masses outside. Only Boris 
Yeltsin, who told the ranks of bureaucrats last 
week that they had no choice but to yield their 
privileges, came near to restoring a sense of 
reality to the congress. 

The Soviet public knows that the advent of 
non-socialist realism, if and when it comes, 
will not be as easy as it was in most of Eastern 
Europe. The Soviet party is larger than in 
Poland or Czechoslovakia, even if it has been 
losing members by the tens of thousands. It is 
still well-entrenched throughout the political 
and economic hierarchy. It may still exercise a 
veto over the use of the armed forces, and 
hence over the world’s largest arsenal of 
nuclear weapons. The gargoyles in suits of the 
28th congress are as noisome as they look, but 
they are not just ugly feces. This congress still 
represents an accumulation of power capable 

JUSTICE FOR THE CHILD 
The Lord Chancellor is sustaining his reput¬ 
ation for blowing fresh air through the English 
judiciary. Yesterday, he showed that the law 
has as much part to play in the reform of the 
welfare state as any amount of public 
expenditure. He lifted the veil a little furtheron 

comes into being next year. As an important 
plank in. the government’s ambitious pro¬ 
gramme for overhauling the handling of 
childen’s cases in the courts, there is to be a 
network of 94 specialist tribunals, “family 
hearing centres”, to handle these most 
sensitive cases. 

The importance of these new courts cannot 
be overstated. The act brings together, for the 
first time in one statute, all the public and 
private law on children. Tbis includes ward¬ 
ship, the removal of a child into local authority 
care and the parents’ right of access to such a 
child. It also embraces the resolution of private 
disputes concerning children between divorc¬ 
ing couples. For the first time, there will be a 
single set of rules and procedures, instead of 
the confosion of magistrates, county court and 
High Court. The bizarre anomalies and delays 
which bedevil die present Dickensian system 
will be substantially reduced. 

Equally important, in the aftermath of die 
Cleveland child abuse affair and a succession 
of child abuse tragedies, is a need to look 
critically not just at the court structure itself 
but also at the manpower that will implement 
this new law. First and foremost, this means 
reforming the judges themselves, charged with 
some of the most difficult and painful 
decisions of the entire civil justice system. 

For the-first time, there is to be a specially 
chosen — and above all, specially trained — 
corps of “children’s judges”, at every tier from 
magistrate to die most senior judges. An 
ambitious training programme is now under 
way. Some !,000judges at all levels are being 
asked to jettison old attitudes and learn a 
completely new approach to handling chil¬ 

dren’s cases, including the possible abandon¬ 
ment of archaic dress and language. 

The act thus breaks newground for this most 
conservative of professions, whose sensitivity 
to other changes forced on it by Lord Mackey 

- has already attracted widespread criticism. The 
Lord Chancellor has responded to a wide¬ 
spread feeling among consumers of foe law 
that all-rounders, professing a generalist 
knowledge of foe law and Handling a diversity 
of cases, must give way to specialists with 
qualifications tailored to the subject in hand. 

Judges and magistrates in this sphere, 
though still available to undertake other work, 
must become “professionals”, professional not 
injustice but in family justice. The reform also 
acknowledges the role of a lay input: the 
teaching of these new judges is being under¬ 
taken by non-judges, including academics, 
psychiatrists ami social workers. 

Most significant for foe future of family law 
is that there should be a single jurisdiction for 
children’s cases. The act sows the seed for an 
embryo family court, in which the same law 
will apply, at whatever tier a case is being 
heard. 

What is absolutely vital is that cases are 
allocated to the right level of tribunal. Not only 
must foe criteria for allocation be adequately 
drafted; those to be given this job must be 
adequately trained and prepared. The county 
courts must have the resources to enable them 
to handle the bigger workload as cases are 
devolved to them down from the High Court. 

Children's law in England and Wales has 
long been a shambles, with generations of legal 
reformers failing the most vulnerable members 
of the community. These reforms offer some 
hope in an area where not just the courts, but 
politics generally, has been remiss. The next 
step is to extend foe concept of children’s 
courts to the family as a unit, to assist in foe 

- resolution of all family disputes, including 
divorce. 

A SCEPTIC FOR CANTERBURY 
The last General Synod of foe Church of 
England before foe appointment of a new 
Archbishop of Canterbury ends in Yoric today. 
The Archbishop of York, Dr John Habgood, 
did foe synod and the church generally a 
palpable good turn in his Minster sermon on 
Sunday, by reminding synod members that it 
was much easier for them to do harm than 
good. The rest of foe church, whose outlook 
towards foe general synod is both wary ana 
weary, will have been delighted to see him 
putting such widespread thoughts into words. 
Many synod members would clearfjrIfeto ** 
Dr Habgood take Dr Robert Runaesprjma- 
tial throne and presidenti^cb^ tochpifoetr 
own wings, although yesterday’s ^rm^poll 
gave foeRigbt Rev David Sheppard of 

Liverpool foe edge. 
The Crown Appointments Ctra^iwioii tas 

yet to hold a first meeting to.choose a new 
archbishop. It would doubtless 
unofficial burst of democracy with a pui. a. ot 
salt, but however many secret ““ 
soundings it holds, it “ 
better pair of names Bishop Shepard has a 
sound record in Liverpool, m to iwstoralmre 
of that deprived city and in his fiwndshipwrth 
his Roman Grthohc opposite “umber. Arch¬ 

bishop Derek Worlock. Acny 
sectarian and gangster strife baf “”tmued 10 
avoid the Northern Ireland cauldron. 

None the less. Dr Habgood remains ttem^ 
impressive candidate: mteiligent, J?1™1™: 
broadminded and. not a man » 1™ 
words. The Archbishop of £??£ 
be more than a sound candidate, he must be 

foe right candidate at foe right time. Dr 
Habgoocfs appeal is greatest to those who 
respect his honest admission that there are 
some things a modem Christian should not be 
too sure o£ Christianity, he said recently, 
means “not seeking certain answers to 
questions that do not admit of certainty”. His 
scepticism is abhorrent to many traditionalists 
in foe church’s evangelical and Anglo-Catholic 
wings. But such scepticism is honest 

Bishop Sheppard’s emphasis would be 
different He is dearly more committed to 
bringing England back to foe Gospel than to 
resolving the church’s doctrinal difficulties. 
His affable, un contentious image made him 
foe natural beneficiary of yesterday’s 
“redistributed preference votes” at the synod. 
He leans to foe left politically. Given foe 
controversy over the Faith in the City report, 
fair consideration for Bishop Sheppard’s 
candidacy would be a severe test of foe prime 
minister’s impartiality in what should be a 
politically unpartisan appointment 

The Crown Appointments Commission 
should be in no doubt that these are foe two 
names it should submit to Downing Street for 
prime ministerial decision, preferably with a 
recommendation that on all future occasions 
only one name should be submitted by church 
to state. Neither candidate is perfect; of foe 
two. Dr Habgood is far more likely to arouse 
impassioned opposition. On balance, never¬ 
theless, foe prime minister should choose Dr 
Habgood and suggest that foe more concil¬ 
iatory Bishop Sheppard take up foe duly 
vacated See ofYork. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A broader base for school exams Ultimate goal for world football 

of destroying foe world. A replacement for its 
waning authority will not arise from thin air. 

Where foe Soviet Union stands along foe 
road to true revolution, in the East European 
sense, is still hard to discern. There is no doubt 
that foe supreme soviets of foe republics have 
attracted so much power to themselves that the 
question of whether the Soviet party will 
accept constitutional subordination to the state 
seems less vital than it once did. On foe other 
hand, Mr Gorbachev intends to press on with 
his revolution from above, regardless of the 
rebuffs he and his supporters have 
from orthodox delegates. He knows that his 
rempdelied Soviet state, under himself as 
president, retains sufficient power to be able to 
impose his will even against foe wishes of foe 
party boyars. like his predecessors, Ivan the 
Terrible, Peter and Catherine, he would not 
hesitate to decapitate this deeply unpopular 
estate — and may yet do so. 

The danger to the president does not come 
from within his party, nor even from foe army 
in its various guises. The danger is the 
revolution from below. This is now competing 
with his own, hitherto unsuccessful attempt to 
turn foe economy round without being seen to 
throw Lenin on the bonfire. The nationalist 
popular fronts in the republics and the 
democratic platforms in the communist parties 
are the merest whiff of gunpowder compared to 
the cannonade of 300 million Soviet citizens' 
grown conscious of their power. Mr Gorbachev 
is gambling that he can save the party from 
itself before the day when the Kremlin finds 
that it has nothing left but divisions, and no 
guts to use them. 

The congress ends on Thursday. By then 
those delegates who have not lost touch with 
public opinion must pluck up courage to force 
the chameleon-like Mr Gorbachev to choose 
between them and the flat-earthers. A fudged 
result, failing to abolish the state ideology once : 
and for all, would be fetal for all concerned. 
The party would then be finally submerged by 
events over which it has already clearly lost 
controL That might well be the best result for 
the rest of the Soviet Union. But Mikhail 
Gorbachev would deserve some sympathy as 
he contemplated the shell of his European 
home, once intended to be fit for humane 
communists, but now wanted by nobody. 

From MrJ. S Grove 

Sir, Much of what the Institute for 
Public Policy Research and its 
director say (report and article, 
July S) on the paramount need for 
a broadly based general education 
up to 18 makes good sense. How¬ 
ever, it may be mistaken to see the 
end io the division between 
academic and vocational courses 
as a panacea. 

Our competitors generally con¬ 
tinue to separate foe two. The 
French boccaloufeoi, foe German 
Abitur, and the Danish student- 
ereksamen are all high-quality, 
broadly based academic pro¬ 
grammes, and these countries seek 
to provide separate, high-quality 
vocational programmes up to 18; 
employers expea all young people 
to follow either the academic or 
the vocational route. 

One new answer to foe dfleraraa 
in this country is foal of a higher 
education and training ■‘com¬ 
pact”, whereby all 18-year-olds are 
guaranteed a place in higher 
education, or a job with good 
quality training. In order to qual¬ 
ity, they would have to complete a 
course usually equivalent to 
Alevd, BTEC (Business Training 
and Education Council) national 
diploma, ur the NVQ (national 
vocational qualification) level- 
three standard. 

Such a compact would accredit 
any elements or modules built 
into this structure, including such 
other educational experience as 
work-shadowing and extra-curri¬ 
cular activities. It would, in fret, 
be similar to the advanced di¬ 
ploma suggested by the Institute, 
or to matriculation and gradua¬ 
tion. 

However, European experience 
suggests that the academic and 
vocational courses should remain 
largely separate. The general aca¬ 
demic education up to 18 pro¬ 
duces a higher propensity for skills 
training in later life. The compact 
could also involve polytechnics 
and employers in new links with 
schools and colleges for curricular 
planning and monitoring of the 
compact record of achievement, 

The higher education element 
of such a compart is currently 
being offered by Coventry and 
Wolverhampton Polytechnics, who 
negotiated the original version 
with this school last year. The 
achievements of the first batch of 
students are being recorded in 
compact profiles. 

’ What is needed now is for the 
new training education councils to 
conjoin a business training ele¬ 
ment. This could mean that 80 per 
cent of young people in the UK 
would be expected to be “com¬ 
pact” students until 18. with the 

High-fibre crops 
From Dr David Robson ■ 
Sir, Mr Clifford Welch (July 2) 
suggested the use of industrial 
fibres from plants as an alternative 
usage for Britain's “set-aside” 
acreage. This policy is currently 
being actively pursued at both a 
national and European level The 
EC is encouraging farmers to grow 
flax and is also exploring the use 
and production of other fibre- 
producing plants such as hemp, 
kenafand mi scan thus. 

In the UK foe recently an¬ 
nounced Crops for Industrial Use 
Research Programme will conduct 
collaborative investigation by in¬ 
dustry and research organizations 
into possible new uses and new 
production methods for plant- 
based industrial fibres, animal 
feeds, oilseeds and other by¬ 

guarantee of higher education 
and/or high quality training. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. S. GROVE, Headmaster, 
The Crestwood School 
Kingswinfond, West Midlands. 

From Professor S. F Bush 
Sir, James Cbmford, director of 
the Institute for Policy Research, 
calls for the abolition of A levels in 
favour of a single qualification at 
18 for alL Here is yet one more 
shot in the ceaseless agitation to 
destroy what remains of academic 
education in British schools. 

A levels are not “narrow”, nor 
are high achievers “confined to 
three A levels” since many will 
have taken nine or ten GCSEs and 
the A-Jevel general paper. In fret, 
of course. A levels are not attacked 
because they are narrow, but 
because they are difficult and only 
a minority of people can tackle 
them. 

In the sciences, knowledge and 
understanding of the fundamental 
laws of physics and chemistry, and 
foe concepts and operations of 
mathematics, as presently covered 
by the A-level science syllabuses, 
constitute the broadest, indeed foe 
only secure and practical founda¬ 
tion for absorbing and initiating 
technological change over a life¬ 
time's career. 

The laa that this work has been 
done up to now in the sixth form 
rather than at university is the 
reason why this country has 
produced engineering and science 
graduates at 21 who can hold their 
own academically with the prod¬ 
ucts of foreign systems who are 
two to three years older. 

Only a small minority of our 
population, or any country's 
population, will ever have foe 
inclination and ability to follow 
this path. And indeed no country's 
economy will ever require more 
than a small minority of its 
workforce to be scientists and 
engineers. But foe quality of this 
small minority is absolutely criti¬ 
cal to any country's industrial 
success. 

No able youngster could endure 
foe mish-mash of pseudo-courses 
on “careers guidance", social “sci¬ 
ences”, “community-based” pro¬ 
jects and the like advocated by Mr 
ComfonTs institute in its latest 
offering. Good students want to 
get on and tackle real subjects. If 
denied this opportunity many 
would drop out or go abroad to 
seek a decent education. 

You could not find a better 
prescription for restless boredom 
and disruption in our schools than 
to subject 16 to 18-year-olds of all 
abilities to Mr Cbmford’s pre¬ 
scriptions. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. F. BUSH, 
The University of Manchester 
Institute of Science and Technology, 
PO Box 88. Manchester.__ 

products. One interesting dev¬ 
elopment is that more than one 
product can be gained from an 
arable crop. For example, foe 
main product of growing wheat is 
the grain. However, foe wheat 
straw can also be utilized, foe 
leaves can be used for animal feed 
and the stem can be separated into 
industrial fibres, vegetable waxes 
and sugars. 

This multi-use approach has 
far-reaching implications for both 
foe profitability of arable crops 
and for foe reduction of carbon 
dioxide emissions from straw 
burning or from foe breakdown of 
straw incorporated into foe soil. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID ROBSON, 
University of Wales. 
The BioComposites Centre, 
Bangor. Gwynedd. 
July 2. 

Hospital registrars Newest old town? 
From Commander D. J. Childs 
Sir, One of the consequences of 
concentrating specialist medical 
skills in fewer hospitals is that 
those whose relatives die in hos¬ 
pital may have to begin the 
subsequent arrangements in a 
strange, and often distant town. 
This can occupy a full working day 
in a very busy week. 

The pressure could be eased 
greatly were hospitals to establish 
their own registrar's sub-office. 
After all, if a vicar is authorised to 
do foe paperwork for marriages, 
when the couple involved do not 
need a certificate to go on honey¬ 
moon, should not a similarly swift 
service be provided for those who 
need a certificate before they can 
proceed with many more less 
pleasant tasks? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CHILDS. 
Waterfall Cottage, Chicksgrove, 
Tisbury, Wiltshire. 

Disabled at Courtauld 
From Mrs Pamela Barlow 

Sir, Two visits to foe new 
Courtauld Gallery (report, June 
IS) m the past week have con¬ 
firmed the appalling facilities 
available there for the disabled. 
Because HM Inland Revenue also 
use Somerset House and have 
control of parking in foe court¬ 
yard, the Courtauld is allowed 
only three parking places for its 
own staff, and there is only 
theoretical access for dropping off 
wheelchairs if 24 hours' notice is 
given. 

Wheelchairs have to negotiate 
not only a very bumpy cobbled 
road, but a long ride through 
Aldwych in all weather (it was 
pouring rain on one of my rides), 
with probably a parking ticket for 
drivers at the end. 

I understand HM Inland Rev¬ 
enue staff enjoy all-day parking for 
their private cars. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAMELA BARLOW, 
12 Fuller's Held, 
Great Milton, Oxfordshire. 
June 27. 

From Wing Commander 
D. Dudley Martin 
Sir, No doubt many will contest an 
Oxford archaeologist’s claim that 
Abingdon is “the place with the 
longest continual occupation” (re¬ 
port July 4, some editions). The 
first habitation in this parish wasa 
causeway camp (2500 BC), fol¬ 
lowed by a contour fort (1900 BQ, 
both of which are now scheduled 
ancient monuments. 

We have no record of foe new 
town of Abingdon (500 BC) but 
the Saxons were here in AD 550 
and we had two entries in Domes¬ 
day Book, AD 1086. We have just 
celebrated foe 800th anniversary 
of foe first recorded incumbent in 
the parish church and 600 years of 
the village pub. 

I therefore register Med- 
menham’s claim to be tbe parish 
with the longest “continual” 
occupation and await with interest 
the claims from other parishes and 
towns. 

Yours faithfully, 
DEREK MARTIN, 
Cobble Wood, Medmenham, 
Nr Marlow, Buckinghamshire. 

In abundance 
From Mr P. J. R. Everidge 

Sir, One can only sympathise with 
MrSturgess of Queen Anne Street, 
Wl (letter, July 5) about his over¬ 
supply of Yellow Pages direc¬ 
tories. But he will appreciate foal 
every cloud has a silver lining. 

Despite the profusion of Yellow 
Pages which have been colouring 
foe doorsteps and pavements of 
our area, British Telecom did not 
deem it necessary to deliver one to 
me. Now it happens that my 
evening walk with our dog takes 
me down Queen Anne Street... 

Mr Sturgess may be pleased to 
leant that one of his surplus seven 
is now adorning my bookshelf, 
cuddled between a Thompson's 
Directory and a Business A-Z 
acquired in similar manner a little 
time ago. 
Yours faithfully, 
P.J.R. EVERIDGE 
22 Wigmore Place, Wl. 

From Mr W. J. Richmond 

Sir, When the millions who 
watched the World Cup on tele¬ 
vision were able to witness 
intimidating events away from the 
play such as foe appalling spitting 
of foe Dutch against the Germans, 
why cannot foe referee benefit 
from such “eye-witness” material? 
A separate “video judge” or even 
one or two secondary referees 
seated in the high stands and in 
contact with foe main referee by 
radio would have avoided many 
of the unfair decisions we have 
witnessed in the last month. 

No significant disruption would 
occur in the flow of {day, consulta¬ 
tions being quicker than the con¬ 
sultations with linesmen. Avail¬ 
able technology is certainly being 
left unused in football at foe 
moment 

Finally, it seems wholly unfair 
tiet some professional players 
who are booked or sent off as a 
result of foe overacting of other 
players or occupants of foe 
benches do not nave a right of 
appeal that may result in foe 
“second booking suspension” 
being more responsibly applied. 
My heart sank and 1 am sure the 
hearts of many others at foe sight 
of Gascoigne's dilemma Iasi week 
If foe sport is to survive with 
respect punishment must be fair 
and the rules of foe game must be 
seen to be effectively upheld. 
Yours sincerely, 
W. J. RICHMOND, 
38 Normandy Avenue, 
Barnet Hertfordshire. 
July 9. 

From Mr John Faulkner 
Sir, You say in your leader of July 
6 that the penalty shoot-out is not 
common sense. After a drawn 
match any way of deciding the 
match is not going to be com¬ 
pletely fair. Penalties may not be 
ideal but they do test some 
football skills. 

Your alternatives all give foe 
advantage to the more attacking 
side. I do not really see why this 
should be so. Defending and 
counter-attacking is as much a 
skill of football as anything else: 

To describe 0-0, 1-0 and 1-1 
score lines as dreary 1 can only 
think that your writer did not see 
the two semi-finals let alone the 
England v Belgium and Italy v 
Ireland matches. The dreary 
matches have been foe high 
scoring ones, e.g_, Czechoslovakia 
v Costa Rka. 

Tbe rules of the game do not 
need much alteration but need to 
be better and consistently applied 
by referees. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FAULKNER, 
Tbe Phoenix Walking Slide 
Company LuL, 
Unit 19/20, 
Nailsworth Mills Estate, 
Averting Road, 
Nailsworth, Gloucestershire. 

From Mr Rex Parry 
Sir, Stalemate Worid Cup soccer 
matches need a dramatic and 
entertaining resolution, not foe 
cold and remote adding up of 
statistics on corners or bookings or 
foe tike. Neither of foe latter are- 
immune to abuse by cynical 
professionals. Penalties on foe 
other hand, as you say, rely on 
luck rather than skill, but viewers 
are riveted by them. 

Most kids round the worid learn 
foe game in back yards or the park 
with one goal and a couple of 
attackers against a couple of 
defenders, one in goal. Five at¬ 
tempts at goal like this, each to be 
completed in 3D seconds, would 
provide entertainment in World 
Cup shoot-outs based on skills 
with which anyone who has ever 
kicked a ball around can identify. 

Yours faithfully, 
REX PARRY, 
7 King John Court, 
Kingsclere, 
Newbury, Berkshire. 

Victims of Nazism 
From Dr Rita Henryk-Gult 
Sir, Those who consider that tbe 
passage of time has somehow 
moderated the culpability of Nazi 
war criminals must be made aware 
that time has not diminished the 
damage to those few of their 
victims who survived. 

For many it has affected their 
lives and work They are often 
reluctant to admit this even to 
themselves, since there is a ten¬ 
dency for any victim to be viewed 
by the community as impaired 
and less acceptable. Old age will 
bring no relief to the survivors, 
only further losses which their 
past experiences of loss are likely 
to make especially difficult to 
bear. 

The damage may affect foe 
marriages of survivors, and even 
more importantly, their children. 
Some children of survivors have 
neurotic illnesses related to their 
parents’ experiences, and may 
have difficulty in accepting their 
parents. 

Some have abandoned Judaism 
and turned to Eastern religions to 
seek the “abolition" of death and 
avoid depression based on know¬ 
ledge of their parents' persecution 
and their own consequent feelings 
of vulnerability. 

These children do not know 
their grandparents (who have 
almost invariably died in exter¬ 
mination camps) and are deprived 
of tbe norma) support of the 
extended family. 

Yours faithfully, 
RITA HENRYK-GUTT, 
Central Middlesex Hospital, 
Psychiatric unit, 
Acton Lane, NW10. 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daythoe telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

From Mr Peter Smith 
Sir, Isn't it about time that we pul 
an end to this most unsatisfactory 
method of deciding a winning 
team in a soccer match still drawn 
after extra time. It is not pleasing 
for the spectators, the winners ana 
feast ofaU the losers. 

A far better solution would be to 
reduce each team to six men aside. 
Revise the offside rule to only 
apply level with foe penalty area. 
The first team to seme a goal wins. 
More exciting for tire fans and a 
far more acceptable solution for 
the players and over in minutes. 
Yours sincerely. 
PETER SMITH, 
Meridian Marketing Resources LnL, 
51 Chalton Street, NW1. 

From Mr Stephen Haskell 
Sir, TWo possible alternatives to 
the penalty shoot-out: the offside 
rule should be completely relaxed 
in extra time. Extra tune — or 
possibly a further ten minutes 
each way after it is over — should 
be between six players on each 
side. This would still leave the 
initiative with manager and play¬ 
ers, and would surely result in the 
scoring of more goals. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN HASKELL, 
103 Brockley Grove, SE4. 

From Mr Adrian Metcalfe 
Sir, Why can football not do the 
same as tennis at Wimbledon? If 
tbe scores are level after extra 
time, continue play in 15-minute 
periods with tbe first goal — 
sudden death - to decide. 
Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN METCALFE 
(Head of Programmes), 
Eurosport, 
6 Centaurs Business Park 
Grant Way, 
lsleworth, Middlesex. 

From Mr Daniel Izza 
Sir, Shameful displays of overact¬ 
ing to gain an advantage over 
opponents have been all too 
evident in many matches. The 
referees are quite within their 
power to caution players for such 
ungentlemanly conduct, but a? yet 
no referee has made this brave 
decision. 

In short, Fife must act to quash 
this cheating. If this is not done we 
may well see tbe 1994 finals in the 
United States degenerate from a 
sporting spectacle into a stage for 
professional amateur dramatics. 
Yours faithfully, 
DANIEL IZZA, 
Alton Lea, 125 Darwen Road, 
Bromley Cross, 
Bolton. 
Lancashire; 

From Mr Robert H. Parry 
Sir, A penalty shoot-out does 
furnish goals, which alone decide 
foe result, and cannot be replaced 
by such absurdities as counting 
corners or fouls, or awarding 
points for special skills. 

I suggest therefore that each of 
the five kickers take three kicks at 
goal, and that the ball be placed by 
foe kicker on any spot along the 
line denoting the goal area that he 
chooses. An exciting quarter of an 
hour or so would result, with the 
skills of both kicker and goal¬ 
keeper tested to a more equal 
degree. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT H. PARRY, 
23 Queen's Drive, 
Malvern, 
Worcestershire. 

From Mr Stephen Kew 
Sir, To my view the referee 
supported tbe German colours; 
dressed in black and waving red 
and yellow cards. 
Yours ete, 
STEPHEN KEW, 
Tudor Cottage, Green Road, 
Rickling Green, 
Nr Saffron Walden, Essex. 

De minimis 
From Colonel R. L. Bell 
Sir, Mr Ben Moriand (July 6) 
omits to mention another two* 
benefits conferred by the introduc¬ 
tion of foe new 5p coin. 

. First, it removes from circula¬ 
tion a useful weight; 5 * Sp 
weighed exactly I oz avoirdupois 
(£4 per pound). 

Secondly, it removes the thrifty 
expatriate Briton's ancient privi¬ 
lege of getting one deutsdimaric’s 
worth of telephone time for a coin 
worth only DM0.14. 

Assuredly it has other virtues, 
but tike Mr Moriand I cannot call 
them to mind. 
I remain. Sir, your servant, 
R- L BELL, 
26 Rookwood Court, 
Portsmouth Road. 
Guildford, Surrey. 

From the Reverend Canon 
Peter Hawker 
Sir, I have compared the new 5p 
coin with a third ofa farthing coin 
of 1885 and with a half farthing of 
1844. It is slightly larger than the 
former and exactly the same size 
as tbe latter. I can find no record of 
complaint of either of these coins 
which bear Queen Victoria's bead 
being judged too small. 

Purses for foe thrifty! 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HAWKER, 
20 Middleton's Field, 
Lincoln. 

From Mr B. B. Hannam 

Sir. Mr Moriand’s tetter suggests 
that he is not a golfer. If he were, 
he would have recognised that foe 
new Sp piece makes an excellent 
ball marker. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRY HANNAM, 
Tantallon, 
Little Brickhtil, 

. Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, 
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PALACE OF HOLYROOD- 
HOUSE 
July 9: The Queen, Colonel-in- 
Chief. today presented Colours 
to the 1st Battalion, The 
Queen's Lancashire Regiment. 

Having been received at 
Blackpool Airport by Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Lord-Lieutenant for Lan¬ 
cashire (Mr Simon Towneley), 
The Queen drove to Wecton 
Camp and. escorted by Major- 
General David Houston (Colo¬ 
nel of the Regiment), was 
received with a Royal Salute. 

After the Presentation, Her 
Majesty was graciously pleased 
to address the Battalion and the 
Commanding Officer (Lieuten- 
anf-CohmeJ Alex Birtwistle) 
replied. 

The Queen later honoured 
Mqjor-Geoeral David Houston 
with her presence at lunch. 

Mrs John Dngdale. Sir 
Kenneth Scott, Mr Robin 
Janvrin, Mr Charles Anson and 
UetiienaM-Cblonel Blair Stew- 
art-Wilson were in attendance. 

In the afternoon Her Majesty 
arrived at Royal Air Force 
Turahouse and was received by 
the Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land (The Right Hon Malcolm 
Rifltind, MP) who joined Her 
Majesty's Household as Min¬ 
ister in attendance. 

The Queen drove to the 
Palace of Holyroodbouse and 
was received in the Forecourt try 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieu tenant 
for the City of Edinburgh (Mis 
Eleanor McLaughlin, the Right 
Hod the Lord Provost) and 
Members of the City of Edin¬ 
burgh District Council when 
the Right Hon the Lord Provost 
surrendered to Her Majesty the 
Keys of the City, which The 
Queen returned to her. 

A Guard of Honour found by 
the 1st Battalion The King's 
Own Scottish Borders, under 
the command of Major John 
Cooper, was mourned in the 
Forecourt. 

Her Majesty was subse¬ 
quently received by the Henedi- 

Rear-Admiral Sir Paul Greening 
(Master of the Household), 
Lieutenant-Colonel George 
West (Comptroller, Lord Cham¬ 
berlain's Office), Sir Kenneth 
Scott (Assistant Private Sec¬ 
retary). Mr Charles Anson 
(Press Secretary designate), 
Lieuieoant-CoiOQel Blair Stew- 
an-Wilson (Deputy Master of 
the Household), Lieutenant- 
Colonel Malcolm Ross (Assis¬ 
tant Comptroller, Lord Cham¬ 
berlain's Office), Wing 
Commander David Walker, 
RAF (Equerry in Waiting). 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
of the Camping and Caravan¬ 
ning Cub, this morning opened 
the new Club site at 
Sandringham. 

His Royal Highness, retiring 
Chancellor, this evening at¬ 
tended a dinner at the Univer¬ 
sity of Salford. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieu tenant for Greater Man¬ 
chester (Colonel John Timmins) 
and the Vice Chancellor of the 
University (Professor J 
Ashworth). 

His Royal Highness later 
arrived at the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse. 

Major Sir Guy Acland, Bt, 
and Lieutenant-Commander 
Malcolm Sillais, RN were in 
attendance. 

Mrs John Dugdafe has suc¬ 
ceeded the Lady Susan Hussey 
as Lady in Waiting to The 
Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 9: The Prince Edward, 
attended by Lieutenant Colonel 
Sean O'Dwyer and Mr Geoffrey 
Crawford, this morning arrived 
at London Heathrow Airport 
from Canada. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 9: The Prince of Wales, 
Colonel-in-Chief, Gordon High¬ 
landers, received Major General 
Peter Graham. 

His Royal Highness. Presi¬ 
dent of the International Coun- 

Dr Arthur CaHeton Crooke. a 
leading British specialist in 
fertility drugs who was much 
in the news after the birth of 
sextuplets in October 1968to a 
Birmingham woman patient 
who had taken the drugs, died 
aged 85 in Shrewsbury on July 
8. He was bom on Mav 9. 
1905. 

ARTHUR Crooke was among 
the first endocrinologists in 
Britain who sought to over¬ 
come the problem of the risk 
of multiple pregancies result¬ 
ing from the use of fertility 
drugs. He did not entirely 
succeed, as the birth in 1968 of 
sextuplets to the 30 year-old 
wife of a British Motor 
Corporation draughtsman 
after the couple had waited for 
more than 10 years to have 
children showed. But when, in 
1969, he was declared “Mid¬ 
lands Man of the Year” by the 
region's television and press 
some 60 local couples owed 
their parenthood to him and 
to the maternity clinic based 
on the years of research be and 
his team had conducted at the 
endocrinolgy unit in 
Sparkhill, attached to the 
women's hospital, which had 
originally been set up by 
Crooke in 1949. 

■raeworicbeand Dr Wilfred thebntjninthedalllMdfrom 
Butt, a biochemist colleague at “r 
Binningtam women's th*i pla®?ta eod°- 
nity hospital did was an metrmni during pregnancy, 
advance on the basic idea* for Crooke devised a method 
a new approach to the aiming to make the dosage 
infertilty problem of Professor more accurate for one or both 
Carl-Axel Gemzdl of Upp- partners. The Birmingham 
safe, Sweden. Crooke and his studies revealed that infertile 
team worked with two hor- women could differ as much 
mones called gonadotrophins as eight-fold in their response 
obtained from the pituitary to test hormones. Speaking at 
gland situated at the base of an endocrinological con- 

months premature, at the 
Birmingham maternity hos¬ 
pital on October 2, 1968. 
weighing between 21b and 21b 
lOoz each. One of the giris 
died, however, within hours of 
birth. Speaking of bis patient 
after the first birth of sex¬ 
tuplets in Britain. Crooke told 
BBC television’s Twenty Four 
Hours that be and his team 
would continue to seek to 
refine their dosage techniques. 

Crooke was the son of a 
steelworks director in 
Lincolnshire. He was edu¬ 
cated at Uppingham School 
mid Queens' College, Cam¬ 
bridge, and qualified as a 
doctor in 1930. Before the 
second world war he did 
research on the pituitary gland 
at the London Hospital and in 
the United States. Crooke 
spent the war years treating 
people suffering from shock 
after the bombings in 
London’s East End. 

In 1948 he went to 
Birmingham as consultant 
endocrinologist to the United 
Birmingham Hospitals, stay¬ 
ing in the city until reaching 
retirement age in. 1970. The 
research into fertility prob¬ 
lems was funded by the Medi¬ 
cal Research Council, the 

the brain in the skull and from ference attended by some 400 Ford Foundation and a num- 
the placenta and endo- specialists from around the ber of local Midlands firms, 
metrium during pregnancy, world, in Hamburg in 1965, After retiring he also worked 
Crooke devised a method Crooke observed: “We cannot on the population control 
aiming to make the dosage abolish the risk of our patients problems of the developing 
more accurate for one or both taring Quins, quads or triplets countries as a consultant of 
partners. The Birmingham and I do not believe we ever the World Health 
studies revealed that infertile shall. But we have succeeded Organisation, 
women could differ as much “ considerably reducing this He ^ by his wife, 
oe vn fhiu’r mm/tnoa FISK- mUnm Km tn 

Sir John Richmond. KCMG. 
British ambassador to Kuwt 
and the Sudan m the 1960s. 
died on July 6 aged &$**** 
bom on September 7. 1909. 

JOHN Christopher Blake 
Richmond was one of those 
who were brought mto me 
foreign service after im, 
whose experience of other 
professions greatly enhanced 
their acquired talents as diplo¬ 
matists. He was a grandson oi 
the Victorian painter, George 

Kuwait. This had always beea 
a key post in the Arab world, L 
and was then. particularly 0 
sensitive owing to the revtfo. 
lion in Iraq the previous yea*, 
in which the royal fenny had 
been massacred and the 
friendly regime of Nuri Said 
replaced by that of the mad 
General Kassem. It fen to. . 
Richmond to negotiate the 

Kuwaiti treaty of 1899 was 
terminated and Kuwait be¬ 
came a fully independent 

The four girls and two boys 
were all bom alive, two 

He is survived by his wife, 
Nancy, whom he married in 
1936, and one son and one 
daughter. 

THE VERY REV JAMES STEWART 
tary Keeper of the Palace of ?1 of United World Colleges, 
Holyroodbouse (The Duke of held a reception on behalf of 
Hamilton and Brandon). 

The High Constables of the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse were 
on duty. 

The following are in atten¬ 
dance: The Earl of Aiiiie (Lord 

Atlantic College. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
July 9: Princess Alexandra, 
Chancellor, this afternoon pre¬ 
sided at congregations for the 

Chamberlain), the Countess of conferment of Degrees and an 
Airiie and Mrs John Dugdale Honorary Degree at Lancaster 
(Ladies in Wailing), the Right University. 
Hon Sir William Heseltine (Pri- The Lady Maty M urn ford was 
vate Secretary to The Queen), in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will visit the May- 
field House Cheshire Home in 
Edinburgh at 3.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Chancellor, will visit Edinburgh 
University at 10-00: and. as 
Patron and Trustee of the Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award Scheme, 
will attend a reception for young 
people who have reached the 
gold standard at the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse at 4.00. 
The Prince of Wales, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Prince’s Trust, 

premiere of Back to the Future 
HI at the Empire Theatre, 
Leicester Square, at 7.4S. 
The Princess of Wales, patron, 
will attend a luncheon in aid of 
the Natural History Museum's 
Development Trust at the mu¬ 
seum at 12.45. 

The Princess Royal, President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
open the Hampton Court Palace 
International Flower Show at 
noon: and will bold a reception 
at Buckingham Palace at 6-00 
for corporate members of the 
fond. 
Princess Alexandra will preside 
at congregations for the confer- 

accompanied by the Princess of mem of degrees at Lancaster 
Wales, will attend a charity University at 11.30. 

Birthdays today 
Mr James Aldridge, author. 72; 
Mr Arthur Ashe, tennis player, 
47; Mr Tommy Cannody, 
jockey, 34; Sir John Cockram, 
former chairman, Rickmans- 
worth Water Company, 82; Sir 
Arthur Collins, solicitor, 79; Mr 
John Dunlap, racehorse trainer. 
51; Mrs Winifred Ewing, MEP, 
61; Mr Denal Freeth, former 
MP. 66; Mr Sunil Gavaskar, 
cricketer, 41; Lord Lam bum, 68; 
Miss Evelyn Laye, actress, 90; 
Professor IA.M. Lucas, former 
principal, Wye College, London 
University, 64; Sir Kit Mc¬ 
Mahon, chairman, Midland 
Bank, 63: Mr J.N. Maltby, 
former chairman, Burmah Oil 
62; the Very Rev I.D. Neill, 
former chaplain to The Queen. 
78; Sir Frederick Pedler. colo¬ 
nial administrator, 82; Sir Leslie 
Porter, president, Tesco, 70; Sir 
Jack Rampton, civil servant, 70; 
Sir Wyn Roberts, MP. 60: Miss 
Josephine Veasey, opera singer, 
60, Miss Virginia Wade, tennis 
player, 45; Mr Ian Wallace, 
singer, 71; Major-General Sir 
Brian WyldboreSmith, 77. 

David Wood 
A memorial service for David 
Wood, a former political editor 
of The Times, will be held at 
noon on July 25 at St Bride's, 
Fleet Street. Admission will be 
by ticket only. 

Those wishing to attend 
should apply to David Hopkin- 
son. Deputy Managing Editor, 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 

Memorial service 
Odoostr Sarkis Gulbeakiau 
To mark the 3Sth anniversary of 
the death of Mr CaJouste Sarkis 
Gulbenkian a memorial service 
will be held at the Armenian 
Church of Saint Sarkis, Iveraa 
Gardens, London, W8, on Sun¬ 
day July IS at noon after the 
celebration of the Divine Lit¬ 
urgy which will commence at 
Ham. 

Christening 
Eric Robert Lumme Berthoud, 
infant son of Mr and Mrs Colin 
Berthoud. was born on May 14 
and christened on July 7 at 
Clannaborough Church, Devon. 
The godparents are Isabella 
Berthoud, Harri Lumme, and 
Mr and Mrs Robert Morris. 
Also present were the great- 
grandparents. Colonel and Mrs 
Desmond Phayre. who were cel¬ 
ebrating their golden wedding 
and the grandparents Sir Martin 
and Lady Berthoud. and Mr and 
Mrs Mani Lumme. 

Society of London 
Art Dealers 
Mr David PosneiL Managing 
Director of The Leger Galleries 
Lid, has been appointed Chair¬ 
man of the Society in succession 
to Mr Julian Agnew. Managing 
Director's of Agnew's. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Galvin, Prot¬ 
estant reformer, Noyon, France, 
1509; Mrs Alphra Behn, drama¬ 
tist and novelist, Wye, Kern, 
1640; Frederick Marryat, nov¬ 
elist, London, 1792; Gunille 
Pissarro, painter, St Thomas, 
Virgin Islands. 1830; Marcel 
Proust, novelist, Auieuil. 
France, 1871; Carl Orff, com¬ 
poser, Munich, 1895. 

DEATHS: Hadrian. Roman 
emperor, 117-138, Baiae, Italy, 
138; El Cid, Spanish patriot, 
Valencia, 1099; William the 
Silent, Prince of Orange, assas¬ 
sinated, Delft, 1584; Edwin 
Sandys, archbishop of York, 
1576-88, York, 1588; John Fell, 
bishop of Oxford 1676-86. Ox¬ 
ford, 1686; George Stubbs, 
painter. London, 1806: Louis 
Daguerre, painter, physicist and 
inventor of the daguerrotype, 
Bry-sur-Marne, 1851. 
In the Wars of the Roses the 
Yorkists defeated the Lancas¬ 
trians and captured Henry VI at 
Northampton, 1460. The Allies 
landed in Sicily. 1943. 

The Very Rev James Stuart 
Stewart, Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland in 1963-4. 
and one of the best loved 
figures in Scottish church life, 
dial aged 93 on July I. He was 
bom on July 21,1896. 

ONE of Scotland's outstand¬ 
ing preachers, James Stewart 
exemplified a fine tradition in 
the Scottish pulpit of the 
combination of sound 
scholarship and deep 
evangelical conviction. It was 
for this that he was elected 
Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland in 1963. He had been 
appointed a chaplain to the 
Queen in Scotland in 1952. 

Educated at Dundee High 
School and the University of 
St Andrews, Stewart did his 
theological training at New 
College, in the University of 
Edinburgh, to which, later in 
life, he was to give two 
decades of service as a teacher. 
His academic training was 
interrupted by war service in 
the Royal Engineers, but his 
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was to be a preacher. For 22 
years as minister successively 

shown in his Cunningham 
lectures, published under the 

Aucbterarder, of title A Man in Christ in 1935, 

studies in both arts and divin¬ 
ity were marked by high 
distinction!, and justified a 
further period of study at 
Bonn University. 

His primary call, however. 

Beechgrove Church, 
Aberdeen, and then of North 
Momingside Church. Edin¬ 
burgh, he proved that the great 
tradition of Alexander Whyte, 
James Black and James Gos¬ 
sip was being continued. His 
feme became far wider 
through the publication of two 
books of sermons, The Gates 
of New Life and The Strong 
Name, appearing in a series 
“The Scholar as Preacher”. 
They were remarkable books, 
combining as they did pas¬ 
sionate evangelical concern, a 
natural outpouring of literary 
quotation and allusion, and 
thorough scholarship. 

In 1946 he was appointed 
Professor of New Testament 
in New College, Edinburgh. 
There were those who regret¬ 
ted the removal of so great a 
pulpit voice from regular min¬ 
istry, but equally there was 
satisfaction that men being 
trained for the ministry would 
have as a teacher such a 
remarkable exemplar. He had 

that be was exceptionally well- 
equipped as a Pauline scholar. 

Stewart was in great de¬ 
mand to give series of lectures 
at many places in the English- 
speaking world. Outstanding 
among such series were those 
he gave on preaching, the 
W arrack lectures in the Scot¬ 
tish universities, published in 
1945 as Heralds of God, and 
the Lyman Beecher lectures 
which appeared in 1953 as A 
Faith to Proclaim. 

Unlike many famous 
preachers who privately are a 
little larger than fife, Stewart 
was totally modest and un¬ 
assuming. But this shy, small 
man betaine almost incandes¬ 
cent once in a pulpit when the 
glory of being a herald of God 
took hold of him. St Andrews 
honoured him with a DD in 
1945. 

In 1931 he married 
Rosamund Barron of 
Blandford, Dorset There were 
two sons of the marriage. 
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uel as first High Commis¬ 
sioner in Palestine and later 
director of antiquities there. 

■ John Richmond was edu¬ 
cated at Lancing and Hertford 
College, Oxford, and after¬ 
wards qualified as an archi¬ 
tect. For the next five years, 
193! to 1936, he went on 
various archaeological ex¬ 
peditions in the Middle East, 

—=-which deepened 
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the region. Then, in 1937, he 
joined HM Office of Works, 
remaining there for two years, 
until the outbreak of war in 
1939. 

Bora, as he had been, in the 
Arab world and having spent 
much of his childhood there, 
he had acquired a a good 
knowledge of classical and 
colloquial Arabic, and during 
the war he served as an 
intelligence officer to Syria 
and,as a political officer in 
Iraq. At the end of the war he 
came hack to Palestine for a 
post which was specially cre¬ 
ated for him, in which he was 
responsible for the preserva¬ 
tion of historic buildings. 

But the last years of the 
British mandate in Palestine 
gave more scope for the 
destroyers than for the 
preservers, and in 1947 he 
joined the Foreign Service, 
becoming oriental Secretary in 
the Baghdad embassy. In this 
capacity be was one of those 
closely concerned with nego¬ 
tiations for the ill-feted 1948 
Portsmouth Treaty, which 

Britain's willingness to assist 
Kuwait militarily in case of 
necessity. Richmond became' 
the first ambassador to in¬ 
dependent KuwaiL 

A week later the new affi¬ 
ance was put to the ted. 
Kassem astonished even his 
own entourage by putting 
forward claims to Iracpsay- ^ 
ereignty over KuwaiL Sheikh 
Abdullah called on Britain for 

It was an awkward moment. 
Britain's motives, in the after¬ 
math of Suez and the Jordan 
landings of 1958, were Habb- - 
to suspicion and misinter¬ 
pretation. But Richmond had 
established excellent personal 
relations with the Kuwaiti' 
ruler. The deployment of Brit¬ 
ish troops was generally ac¬ 
cepted in the Arab world, and 
by September an arrangement 
bad been worked out whereby 
the British troops were with- 
drawn and their place takenby .. 
contingents from the armies of 
Saudi Arabia, the UAR, and..» 
Jordan. " V--_- 

Richmond remained in Ku¬ 
wait until 1963..-After a yearns 
research fellow at St An¬ 
thony’s College, Oxford, he 
was appointed ambassador in: 
Khartoum, his term there ; 
being cut short the following-: 
yearbyoneofthosecapricious 
collective ruptures of dip¬ 
lomatic relations to which ; 
Arab governments have been 
prone. Leaving the service, he 
then made a new career as 
lecturer on the modern history - 

laudably aimed at normalising of the Near East at the School 
postwar relations between 
Britain and Iraq, but met with 
such hostility when details of 
it became known to the Iraqi 
public that it had to be 
withdrawn. 

Richmond was counsellor 
at the embassy in Amman 
from 1953 to 1955, and then 
had two years as consul gen¬ 
era) in Houston, where among 
his other duties was the un¬ 
congenial one of defending his 
government’s Suez policy on 

of Oriental Studies at Duiiuun 
University. He retired in 
1974, but his continued, in¬ 
terest in the Middle East was 
reflected in his book Egypt 
1798-1952 which - was pub¬ 
lished in 1977. 

Richmond was a person of 
integrity and humility. Jfis 
tall, emaciated figure, seemed . 
to. reflect, mmething qf the 
austerity of his mind, bat he 
could be a most relaxed 'and 
entertaining companion. He 

local radio and television, knew the peoples of the Midr 
Subsequently, he found him- die East well and enjoyed their 
seif one of those who had to 
pick up the pieces left by that 
disastrous aberration. Ap- 
pointed counsellor for the 
British Property Commission 
in Cairo in 1959, he was 

company, whether pashas or 
peasants, saints or scamps, 
and was ideally suited to 
represent his country in the 
difficult translation from 
imperial control to a more 

among the first Foreign Office egalitarian partnership. 
representatives back in Egypt 
His tact and sincerity helped 
to open closed doors. 

In 1959 Richmond was 
appointed political agent in 

He married, 1939, Diana 
Galbraith. They bad two sons, 
the elder of whom died only 
two months before him, and 
three daughters. 

Forthcoming marriages 
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Mr G.M. Egen 
and Miss CA. McLean 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregg Michael, only 
son of the late Lieutenant 
Donald F. Egen, USAJF, and of 
Mrs Janet C. Duaine. of Brook¬ 
lyn, New York, and Caroline 
Ann, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
J.W. McLean, of 10 Wildwood 
Road, London, NWI1. 

Mr EJMJP. Fail* 
and Miss C. Painter 
The engagement is announced 
between Michel, son of the late 
Walter Failfe. and of Mrs Angela 
Faite. of Harare. Zimbabwe, and 
Gunn, daughter of the late Mrs 
A.EJC Sullen-Shearman, of 
Alcorn be, Somerset, and of Mr 
D.F. Painter, of Sialham, 
Norfolk. 

Mr B JP.O. Glover 
and Miss EJ. Rensbaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruce, youngest son of 
Mr P. Glover, of Quarley, 
Hampshire, and Mrs S.E. Zarek, 
of Lindford. Hampshire, and 
Emma, eldest daughter of Mr - 
D.M. Renshaw. of Seaford, 
Sussex, and Mrs S.W. Renshaw, 
of Blackboys, Sussex. 

Mr J.P. Howard 
and Miss AJ. Waterlow 
The engagement is announced 
between Jason, eldest son of the 
Hon Patrick and Mrs Howard. 

of Morcton-in-Marsh, Glouces¬ 
tershire, and Amanda, daughter 
of Sir Gerard and Lady 
Watertaw, of Horstbourne 
Tarrant, Hampshire 

MrSJVLShaw 
and Miss A.C. Risins 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Mark, only son 
of Lieutenant Colonel DJL 
Shaw OBE and Mrs D. Shay, 
and Amanda Catherine, elder 
daughter of Lieutenant Colonel 
G. Risius. and stepdaughter of 
Mrs L.M. Risius. 1 

Mir P. Stanley J 
and the Hon Frances Roche 1 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Hugh Charles 
Stanley, of New England Stud, 
Newmarket, son of the late Han 
Hugh Stanley, and of Mrs 
William Spiegel berg, of Oullota 
Park House, Tarporiey, Chesh¬ 
ire, and Frances Caroline Burke 
Roche, daughter of the late Lorn 
Fbnnoy, wd of Lady Fermoy, of 
Axford House, near Mail- 
borough, Wiltshire. , ' 

t 

Mr R.W. Wailrocfc < 
and Miss CJ. R assert 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Wallrock, soil 
or Commander and Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Wallrock, of Beaulieu, 
Hampshire, and Caroling, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Russen, of Chelsea. London. ' 

Marriages 
Mr JJXH. Clarke 
and Miss J-A. Kiaer 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday July 7. 1990, at SL 
Michael's Church, Chester 
Square, of Mr Jeremy Clarke, 
son of Mr and Mrs David 

Mr MJMT. Kafadi ‘ - 

KluST" =• ■*■*«*■ 
The marriage took place oh 
Saturday, July 7, j 990 in Saia- 
burg, between Martin Matthias 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Alan Rodger. QC Solicitor 
General for Scotland, was host 
at a reception given by Her 
Majesty's Government last 
night at Edinburgh Castle to 
mark the triennial conference of 
the European Association for 
Potato Research. 
Westminster Dialog Club 
Mrs Elizabeth Peacock. MP, and 
Mrs Angela Rumbold. MP. 
Joint-Chairmen of the West¬ 
minster Dining Club, received 
Ihe guests ai a reception held 
yesterday at 1 Carlton Gardens, 
by permission of the Secretary 
of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Afiairs. 

Service luncheon 
The Queen's Lancashire 
Regiment 
The Queen. Colonel-in-Chief of 
The Queen's Lancashire Regi¬ 
ment. presented new colours to 
the 1st battalion and attended a 
luncheon yesterday at Wceton 
Barracks. Lancashire. Major- 
General David Houston. Colo¬ 
nel of the Regiment, presided 
and the Lord Lieutenant for 
Lancashire was among those 
present. 

Tallow Chandlers9 

Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Tallow Chandlers' 
Company for the ensuing year. 

Master. Mr PJ. Ensor. First 
Warden. Sir Pieter Cazalet; Sec¬ 
ond Warden. Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel P.W.S. Boult; Third 
Warden, Mr D.G. Milne; 
Fourth Warden. Mr M.M.L. 
Sutcliffe. 
Mr J.N. Harrington has been 
appointed Deputy Master. 

Luncheon 
Clifton Headmasters 
Lady Lee yesterday hasted a 
lunch party in Cambridge for 
the Headmaster-elect of Clifton 
College, Mr Hugh Monro, and 
his five predecessors. Dr B.L 
Hallward (f9?<L48). Sir Des¬ 
mond Lee (1948-54). Professor 
N.GJL Hammond (1954-62), 

Mr SJ. McWauersi 1962-75) 
and Mr S.M. Andrews (1975- 
90). 

Dinners 
Inter-ParKainecttary Union 
Sir Michael Marshall. MP, 
Chairman of die Bnnsh group 
of Ihe Intcr-Parliametwary 
Union, was host al a dinner held 
last night at the Royal 
Horseguards Hotel in honour of 
a parliamentary delegation from 
Argentina led by Senador 
Eduardo Menem. 
Sir Peter Gadsden and Mr A. 
Hcnn 
Colonel and Alderman Sir Peter 
Gadsden and Mr Alan Henn 
presided ai a "Shropshiredinner 
in the City of London** held Iasi 

night at Salters' Hall, by per¬ 
mission of the Master and 
Waldens of ihe Salters' Com¬ 
pany. Viscount and Viscountess 
Boyne. Lord and Lady Forester 
and Lord and Lady Hamilton of 
DatuHl were among the guests. 

Service 
announcement 
Royal Air Force 
Appointments 
AiR COMMODORE: C P Adam* - TO 
Or O A AA Pala. J C Untuhn - To 
Ha Gdl CTTO & ewOSE- 
GKOUP CAPTAIN J £ Rootim - TO 

MOpiAfOl. g K Noma - To Moxweti 
AFD USA. REE Hart - To RAF 

¥M5l^'Crtr-AWPr1»a,*rt- 
WlNG COMMANDER- 0 T BUIs - To 
HQAAFSC. 0 N WDUaras - To RAF 

MFC Anna - To MOP 

SOU OI Mr ano mis iavu .ICoirwII . 7T 

Clarke, of Grandborough, War- S Nonh 
wickshire, and Miss Jennifer gfiLtSS ^ £r*fio 
Kiaer, daughter of Mr Stanley nJSSf 0Bbor^ 
Kiaer. andthe late Mrs Ann Buchhe,nL of Thalgau. | 
Kiaer, of Westminster, Loudon. J 

I? MrJ.C. Waddington [ 
udMmeCbnstuDwFabri and MRss A. HiUyard Miller 
The mamage took place on The marriaw took 1 
Friday, June 29, in Coibeil Cerf, Saturd^Jidy 7 at StcL^T 
O^e. France, bett^n ft Mar- 388^052* E* 
chese Domenico Serra, eldest Loudon, of Mr James Chart* 
son of the fane Marchese Waddington-, eldest 5b JS 
Guise ope Serra, and of La Right Hon David vSddinJSu 
Marcbesa Serra, of Genova, Qqmp,abdMrs 
Italy and Mme Christiane Fabri. m Miss Ame 
ewest daughter of M and Mme younger darnmt£ 
Pfohppe Fabri, of Broadly SloS GeffiJ 
Belgium. La Comtesse de Hillyard Miller. Father wuiJIS 
Lu^rrac. Mayor of CortwJ Canion offkMtei 
arC officiai^^ . Tbe bride was given ^ ‘ 

attended Katie Hillyard 
Miller, Rafeah Isa. samiv 

and Mme Alexandra ELKhoury 
were witnesses. 

A reception was hekJ at Cerate 
de 1’Union InterdJIiee, Pans, 
and the honeymoon' will be 

■[spent abroad. 

5^w^on* and ’■SmS 
Hillyard Miller. Mr Peter Vil- 
tege was best man. * 

WaibeWin Ia«?r 
Temple Gardens and foe honed- 
moon is being spent abroad- > 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Wowe whp promise tnmm 

they never give are line 
and Wind that bring 

no rain. 
Proven# 26 : 14 G.N.B. 

BIRTHS Z) 

DEATHS 

■n ®*****TyilE ■ On July 7th tn 
Southampton io Sonia in*e 

— »w Edvard, a son. 
i _ Smart Paul. 

. MJOCnLLI - On July 6th at 
. Portland Hotwiai 
- Sfnrtla ana Angelo became 

ihc Prone parous « a daugn- 
Aiesunan. 

4 " . On July Eth y the 
- Jonn Raoauie Hotnui. 

Ox lord to Janie mee 
vyvvan-RooUMOfij ami 

.. MlchaeL a son Peter Michael ■ 
... Vvwan. a brother for 

uoaoem and Anna. 

u MOCHmn . Qn jU|y ^ to 
|wnvia inee Gtariier) and 
MKhaei. a aatigiuer. Emily 

• Paienque. 

" *^n JUJy Bm 
p2^S.ai 9jl**n Charlotte's, to 
Phiuy mee Towey} and 
Eddie, a daughter. Charlotte 

*: “ ■»«*««». SamueL 
josepri. Lucy ana Natasru. 

C?SH!a* * 0,1 F^Way 6th July 
— *WO io Jayne in*r Spittle) 

—■ KjL,a,Pe®r- • daughter. 
— Cordelia Jayne. Thames oo to 

Louse Margaret Hospital. 

®***®Wll - On Friday July 
... 60110 Hazel and Nicholas, a 

daugnier. A little sister far 
... ReDecca and Edward. 

-'DARWttHJUTCHtltG - On 
... J.un<,11?6Ui at St. Mary's 

. j^wpOaL Newport. Isle of 
Wight, io Muriel and Mike: a 
beautiful daugnier. Sophie 
Abaa. 

MWE* ■ On July 7th to Sonia 
« - ana Davia. a daughter. Lydia 

Qara. a sister for Charlotte. 

:r"*« • 0,1 July Sttl 1990 
w Jenny and Michael, a son. 

.. George Thomas StaheL a 
brotner for Elly and Am on la. 

HMtCOCK . on July 8th to 
• • Frances (Nee Carr; ana 

• Anthony, a son Samuel 
" Henry Anthony, a brouter 

-r for Oliver. 

.;HOLttaoVE - On July 6th lo 
... Catherine <nfe Gordon- 

Clark) and Stephen. 
■j daughter, a sisier for 
-. Rachaei. 

INB SMmdns - On July 8Ui 
lo Catherine (Nee Heaihcoteu 

j and Chnstopner. a daughter. 
. „ EUzabem Georgina Lacey. 

JOHNSON - On June 24 ih io 
Suian mee Fitaohn) and 

:: “wd. a daughter. Caroline 

a S“er ,0r 
-KERHUHCQUAY - On July 

•' stn ai Ttw Portland Hospital 
io Elizabeth and Martin. 

'*• daugnier. Georgia MMly 
~ Naivasna. 

•rUKURN . On July 9th. at 
CucUieid Hospital, to Labe 

- • mee oe ie vmgnei and Scon. 
» «». brotner lo Mattnew 

t *od Chnstopner. 

— MAIH * On July 8th at die Port- 
• land Hospital, io zain and 
■» Gutsetm. a son. Arman. 

. .OVONOMIUE - On July 5th to 
.. Edaena inee Moioney) and 

Martin, a son. Lorcan 
. Cnanra Donal 

ASHERSON . On July 1st 
>990. Isabelle Ada into 
Barnett). wue of the late 
N merman Asherson FRCS. 
aged 88 years ai home wan 
her famuy. 

IUNWELL - On July 6th, ai 
home. Lilian Katharine 
Olipnaiunfinyi. beloved wife 
of me tare CownH. R E. 
Barnwell C.B.E. and loving 
moiner of Diana ana Charles 
icer'd) Cremation private. 
Memorial Service at 
Hazeibury Bryan Parish 
Church. J 30 pm Wednesday 
Juty nth. No flowers. 
Donations if desired lo 
Fiienesa Nevlbe Church 
Fund. 

B0YE5- On July Tih peaceful¬ 
ly at home, after a long 
Illness bravely borne. Rose 
Margaret i Peggy), much 
toed wife, mother and 
grand moiner Funeral 
service ai All Saints Church. 
Hf^bord. Huntingdon on 
Thursday July I2ui at 12 
noon followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, aonaixms If desired 10 
Cancer Research, c/o Dennis 
Easton Funeral Service. The 
Lodge. Broad Leas. Sl Ives. 
Huntingdon. Camtas. PEJ7 
4PL'. Tel 0480 63019. 

BULS*MG-Oft July 5th X990 

Peacefully In Oxford. Profes¬ 
sor EcMh Butorins F.RJS. 
aged 86 yean. The Funeral 
Service win be held In St 
Johns ChapeL Oxford Cre¬ 
matorium on Tuesday July 
lOUi ai 12.00 noon. Flowers 
may be sent io Reeves and 
Pain. 288 Abingdon Road. 
Oxford. 

CAMERON - On July 7lh 
peacefully in rib simp. 
Alistair John Cameron 
F.H.CLS- much beloved hus¬ 
band of Elizabeth, father of 
Evan. Grandfather of Piers.’ 
Julian and Luanda, wui be 
greatly missed by us all. Pri¬ 
vate funeral. No (towers 
Please. 

GUOTT. On July 6th. peace¬ 
fully In hospital, after a tong 
Illness bravely borne. Irene 
(nee King) aoed 84 years, 
widow of Captain A E P 
toeunan RN. ana of Dr. H M 
Elliott. She wui be sadly 
missed by her family and 
many friends Funeral Ser¬ 
vice ai Yeovil Crematorium 
on Monday July 16th at 
1100 am. Family (lowers 
only please: donations, if de¬ 
sired io Feme Animal 
Sanctuary. Charitable Trust 
Wamorook. Charo. Somerset 

KALL-THOMPSON - On 8Ul 
July. Baoctie inn Ctagaidl 
aged 76. peacefully after _ 
short Illness. Beloved moiner 
ot Victoria, loved companion 
of Tom and grandmother of 
Sebastian and Portia. There 
win oe a service at Aldershot 
Park Crematorium at 12 
noon on Thursday 12th July, 
No flowers please, but any- 
donatUMu. if desired, to 
Animus and Rheumatism 
Council for Research. 

- On July Blh 199a to , 
Julie mee Warrender) and .| 
Sieve, a son. Samuel. 

- On July 6Uv 
peacefully at Lincoln County 
Hospiiai. Framae. Funeral at 
Booumy Graff oe. 12 noon. 
Wednesday July 11th. 
Flowers to John Hoboes. 17 
Hign Street. Navenby. 

- On Juty 3rd at 
OuHdford to David and 
Josephine <n£e Manwaruig- 
Wtuiei. a son. Jonathan 
Hugo David, a brother for 
Oliver. 

'RUMMHMKDSCU. - On 
. July 3rd to Stephanie and 
, Jonn. a son. Antony Edward 

I - On July 8th to Gale 
(nee Moms) and Charles. a"| 
daughter. Katharine. 

* TWIST - On July 4th 1990 
»i Famoocout^i Hospital. 

. Orpington. KenL to Karen 
and Maicolm. a daughter. 

„ Alexandra Catrkmo- 

‘'VYVYAJUtOHNSOM - On 
July 6m al The Royal Berk- 
some hospital to Nicola inee 

• - Posiomand James, aaaugn- 
ter iJessica josseiyn). 

WAND . on July 3rd. to Julie 
. . inee Savage) and Jon. a 
-. oauohier Katherine Saran. a 

taster lor Richard. 

WSMHOTT . On July 4th to 
Micnoias waosnott and 
Louise Nlchouon. a son. 
Oliver Wapsnott 

-WAITING . On July 2nd 1990 
to Jennifer and Harry, a 

. daughter. Isabella Emily. 

'wYUK - On July 5th to Lucy 
mee wurock) and Richard, a 
son. George William. 

I MARRIAGES 

RESPAThCOOK al St Mary's 
Cnurch. Amersham on July 
7th. Rebecca Judith, twin 
dauohter of Mr & Mm David 
Reaoatti. of Amersnam. (o 

. Nicholas Anthony, eider son 
i. of Mr & Mrs A J Cook, of 
a North wood 

' MNE-On July4th 1990. Aged 
87 Howard Jordan nine, of 
Fir's Farm. Ton. near 
Cambridge. sometime 
lecturer in Agriculture at the 
Universities of Cambridge 
and of Oxford, husband of 
Joan utte Lasted). 

HOLLOWAY - On July 9th 
peacefully after a long Ill¬ 
ness. Philip aged 77. Much 
loved husband of Pandora 
and father of Jonathon and 
Caroline. Service at Salis¬ 
bury Crematorium. Monday 
juty 16th ai 346om. Family 
flowers only please. Dona¬ 
tions for MacMillan Unit. 
Odstock HospuaL Salisbury. 
Sent to Thomas Gye Funeral 
Directors. Market Unnngion. 
Devizes. Wills. 

HOMUM5 - On Juty 6th peace¬ 
fully at King Edward VH 
hospital for Officers. Ann 
Compiane. daugnier of the 
law General Su Reginald and 
Lacy h05*105. Funeral at- 
Ttw Church of Si Pew & St 
Paul. Lime Gadoesaen. Near 
Berkhamsted. Hem otr Sat¬ 
urday 14th July at 3 Dm. No 
flowera. please. Donations If 
desired to King Edward VD 
hospital for Officers. Beau¬ 
mont Street. London, win 
2AA. Enquiries lo Malcolm 
Jones. 368 High Street. 
Benthamsied. Hem. (0442) 
865724. 

KENYON - On July 7th 1990. 
George Vlcary CJ1.E.. T.D.. 
dl. aged 76. peacefully in 
Ireland after a snort Illness.' 
Funeral 2pm July 13th 1990 
ai All Saints. Hertford. 
Inlerment at Great AmweiL 
Flowers: Pomes only to 
Powells of Ware. Hens or. 
donations to Chest. Heart & 
Stroke Foundation or 
R.N.l—I. 

LANT - On July 5lh 1990. 
Denis, husband of lhe une 
Meg (Lucy Margaret), tauter 
of Mary and John and much 
loved grandpa tn Cambridge 
and Canada, peacefully at 
sunset at the Jonn Radciifte 
Hospital, Oxford. Requiem 
Mass to take ptore on Jmy 
12th 1990. at the University 
Catholic Chaplaincy Centre. 
Oxlord at 11 30am. ana alter 
al Wolverrote Cemetery. w« 
welcome all family and 
fnenas and any rngutm 
about the arrangements lo 
Same Harwood. Reeves and 
Pain. 228 Aungdon Road. 
Oxford. 0X1 4TE. Tel:0866 
242529 

WnCMELL - On July 7th 
suoaeniy at home. John aged 
79 yean. Dearly loved 
husband of ivy and rather of 
Ann and James, grandfather 
of Andrew. Sunon, i 
Katie. Maul and Fiona. No 
flowers (XBase, donations to 
Leukaemia Research Fund. 

MUKHEMEE - on July 7m 
1990. Dr Tarapada. 
peacefully ai Royal Free 
Hospital. Greatly missed by 
loving wtfe Emma, daughters 
Mlmi and Rinu. sons-in law 
l/rpai and Sural, 
grandctiUdren RHhirat, 
Devraj. Sonya and Saahll. 
Funeral Service at Goklers 
Green Crematorium on 
Wednesday July 11th at 
4pm. Flowers. If drared. to 
Leverton & Son. 624 
Finchley Road. London 
NWll by ll.30am 
Wednesday. 

HWHTUMALE - on July 7th 
1990. peacefully al home, 
Andrew aged 38 years, of 
Gntsall. Beloved husband of 
Sue and devoted father of 
Carrie and Mark. Funeral 
service al Stafford crematori¬ 
um on Thursday 12th July at 
11.30 am. Garden flowers 
only, ptease. Enquiries lo 
Harry Edwards and Son (Fu¬ 
nerals) 1 High St.. 
Wellington. Telford 0962 
244949. 

OLSEN - On July 7Ui Margaret 
Elisabeth Ribton. wue of the 
late Harold Sibley Olsen. 
Mother of Anthony, mother 
In law of Isabel, grandmother 
of Anthony and Amanda. 
Service al 5t. Michael's 
Church. Slanwix. Carlisle at 
1.30pm Wednesday July 
lith followed by cremation. 

-TUI enotones to W H. Reeves 
& Sons. 8 Energy Street. 
SUtnwix. Carlisle. Tel 0228 
21507. 

HTCHFORD - On Sunday July 
8th 1990. peacefully In hos¬ 
pital. Brian James aged 60. 
Beloved husband of Carol, 
dear father of Emma and 
Catherine and grandraiher of 
Natasha. Funeral Service at 
Sl Matthew's Church. 
Siretton. Cheshire on Friday 
I5iii July at li.isam. fol¬ 
lowed by committal al 
Walton Lea for family and 
close Blends at 12.00 noon. 
Family flowers only. Dona-' 
Hons. if desired. lo 
Warrington Medical 
Association Post Graduates 
Centre Fund, c/o A Maddock 
and Son. Funeral Directors. 
43 London Road. Stockton 
Heath. Warrington WA4 
6SG. Tel 10926) 61803. 

RACKOW - On July 7th. 
peacefully In the lender care 
of the staff al Mldhurst 
Cottage HospitaL Wendy. 
Weil loved wife of Maurice. 
She suffered long but now 
finds resL Service at Ore 
Catholic Church. Mldhurst. 
on Friday July 15th ai 12.00, 
Noon. Flowers may be sent 
to LF Linton A Son. Funeral 
Directors. North Street. 
MtohursL TeL0730 813264 

RHODES - On July 6th. Eden 
Anneita. much loved wife of 
John (Jim), mother of Susan 
and John, grandmother of 
Fiona. Tessa. Emma. Jack 
and Wimam. Funeral service 
at SL GUM* Church. 
Cold waltham. Pulborough. 
on Thursday July 12th at 12 
noon, followed by private 
cremation. Fondly flowers 
only. Donations. If desired, to 
British Diabetic Association. 
C/O W. Brvder & Sons. 
TUllngton. Petworth. West 
Sussex. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

WU» - A Service of 
Thanksglvmg for the life or 
Joan WU1H will no held in the 
.Chapel of The Royal 
Hosmoi. Chelsea on 
Tuesday July 24th at u am. 

IN MEM0R1AM - WAR 

13th BOD. The Rifle Brigade, 
remembering the old 
battalion wno attached alone 
on a summer evening to the 
left of ComalmaBon. July 
tOth 1916. 400 fefl. 

Birth and Death notices 

may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication ib« 
' following day 
please telephone 

by S.00 pm 
Monday to Thursday, 

4pm Friday. 

9.30am-].00pm Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

WANTED 
] 

with wife stid 3 chnarea n- 
Otorei CaUrel London houas or 
nu frnn tale August tor school 

«dK. IUiiim utUuu m- 

PTWtoBdJtojOTl-WJT 00*5 or 
(09931 77663a 

ALL CStOCOOItX artKtos. eld 

b-uula sic. w«pM. 071 239 
Miun 

FOR SALE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ratal ed lo ms (KM In Penan tn 
ths oorty SOU. win they pMsoe 
contact CtcKHN Press. P.O, 
tom 306. HrtalVMd. E. Sussex. 
TN21 SOW Usl) 0430 830430 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Ns nu n itoia pirsanj mt 

ntscdtoUadooiBiB to suenssU, 
cmIUm. MfoAM m ntnaiM 

ltaiinrina, bsdng 
7 Dm 74i 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

LBPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Crass Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Letcester Sa tube 

071-2402310 

Cricket 
Benson & Hedges 

Final 
TKMwnEtorhuo. 

WPohnow, Rutty Union 
D NMOM 91. Rugby Union 
Worm Cup Vi. Hurry hoop. 

COKnO up toot Rutty LttUt 
C8 vs Am Tms 90 CHcfect 
Nai West FnwL Aowrlcaa 
FMMLSuptr Bow] 91 

Thiapo. Soccer Chorny ShtoH 
90 plus Tlaum slwoyi 

avudttto for so West EM 

WktrSsora Tours. 

Tck 0507 526715 Fax: 
0507 526918 

Tel: 0860 210147 
_(24 hours)_ 

mecabsuhp m WMd 8a ngfet 
cMcelv cawdtn —nb.wo 

loo cm fend Jowsi 
ceB 071*938 1011. or write to 
23 AbmfdoD Ed, Kcnaingtsw. 

Loodm W86AL 

Coimsrnofs 071 367 7384. 

JCHM US For dtnacr and matte tan 
at new cnends. Phone London 
Epicureans on 081-8823414 or 
061 3&7 1896. 

MrndudHnA 108 Now Bond 
Orest. London WIV 9AA. 071 
388 2303. 

I* ULTIMATE In mwB. ntt 
bneiew mnrnaoa nureone* 
05-TcU BL i960. Kauwtne 

W1M BLD TO 071-938 Slid. 

hit ulsctlnn at MMddy 

KonL Td 0304 613107. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

- On July 6th al 
21 The Avenue. Durham 
City. Sir John Richmond 
K.CM.G.. (2 months after 
the death of his ewer son 
Thomas). Mass ai Si Godncs 
RC Church. Dumam. Friday 
July 13Ui at 11 am. 
Interment following at South 
Road. Cemetery. 

WELMAN - see EUlod 

On July 3rd sud¬ 
denly but peacefully at 
Gan!on HalL Scarborough. 
Christ oo her Edward. Funer¬ 
al at St Nicholas' Church. 
Ganion. on Thursday July 
I2ih al 2.30om. Family flow¬ 
ers only please. 

Y0UN8 - On July 3rd sudden¬ 
ly al home. Charlotte Penny 
aged 76. Daugnier of toe late 
George & Charlotte Young of 
Oorsurphiiw. Edinburgh. 
Funeral service at 11 am 
Thursday July 12th al The 
Brompion Oratory. 
Brampton Rd. London. SW3. 

MIBB KART 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

w«p iMCtog me S0X agtintt hunt 
by twang anarch Into Ms 
, pmntton end namnt 

n«M> ssnde donUno know 

] the Mdtt Hsnn ■ ___ 
IMQtotassuiP^t 

LosOtt W1H4DK 

DATEMASTER 
OHar 

PHANTOM. MISS SAI¬ 
GON, ASPECTS. LES 

MIS. 
GLYNDEBOURNE, 

MADONNA. STONES. 
PRINCE etc. 

And all major sporting 
events 

TeL’ 071-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24hn) 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 1 

hve . . 
£346. IQWtt QHl-asa 0148. 

HAIM MIL nrw. ramred and 
dnuaL Free catalogue. Puna 
Workshop UB. 3QA Htanaue 
BC NWfl. 071 267 7671. 

non nmui puao. no 488434. 
1984 rrMvedm. to wttmi 
conaman. Whb nuirhbia ttooi. 
Cl7.000. 071-499 2091 day- 
brae. 071-373 6922 wee. 

FLATSHARE 

flatnure/lraina service. Meet 
1071-682 5262(17 

ARC YOU bared loom) tor the 
nghi tteta Let Sftocuve SMrtDe 
an ma—renuin 071-229 8966 

RENTALS 
1 

RENTALS 

KENSINGTON 
W8. 

Very ttaekaa numttn bkKfe 
flat to Abeo Street. 3 beds. 2 
racepe. 2 baths, ftiUy fitted 
kSCfien, newty deoorelacL 
pnvato panung. ponange. 

£700 pw. 

TeL* 071-435 6832. 

AMERICAN 
AGENCY 

la tetttna far sand gariRv 

WUUa - Prof F N/6 la share 
flat, own no, 3 noire ta/hta 
£210 pan exd * Hanoin. 
Wandawuuli doO tea 048. 
Ring after 6cm 081-678 1519. 

oatH*. Pro* r. awifreM 
■ lux hat w/u. share tocUtttoa. 

Ci 00 pw end Wits. Can Fatah I 
071 -403 2377 day or 071376 

imncK Own larae roam to 2 
bed rml n/a. an nod e 
£300paa CaD 071 457 0434 
en 2185 wurfc/oai 994 4249. 

CLAPNAM PPL Prof M/F 
in toe m. mod ,' 

Nm 
081-674 8S73. 

071-297 3248 for 

FULHAM M/F 36*- n/r aU mod 
aw. Oh. to atoaaanl 2 bed flat. 
U PW ex. 071 731 8417 

- -(/ ta¬ 
male. d/s. awn roam, gdn. all 
mod con*. CTOpw 071 
BIBB eves. 

S4U cantotoed 

NMfWATV. N6. PwftxWMl ta- 
mata. n/6. own badruam. £3BO 
pm- 081-348 9673 after tern. 

onp- 
. . _ lMM 

<ww areamtHr. >07271 43777. 

ALL adtt ■ Phantom every day. 

CSrta. Pop. Tel: 
Q3B3/Q366. CCI 

Bowk- Stoma. Pnnce. AU Pop. 
Bnv/Srll 071-838 6119/6120.1 

Cam. La Mia. Bowie. Stones, an 
pop A aaon. 071 439 9126.071 
734 6678. Wa accent aU CCS. 

& bom. Phareom. f— Ascot 
A cricket. All me our events. 
T*L 071-3B7 8824/5. 071-437 
4248. FXx 071-734 0660 

PnaeUom. Satpon. an aoM our 
events. buy/wU 071 497 2535. 

K: 81 raaoarch into the j; 
'•S prevention and cure of y- 

cancor In the UK. -3$ 
. Hoq> us by sanding a X:: 
donation or maktog o p 

< lagocy to: (Dapt TT/UV7) "J 
>> 2 Canton Hse Terraco, ® 
^ London Swiv 5AR. ^ 

Fighting cancer 

on all fronts. 

MTMMTC NCW8PAPR8 and 
tovmu from bml The 

TSI <07321 68358. 

Hem PU Smpt Gnoatatend 
aeM to Ftoesar exacudve pack- 
ape* (hotel. haapttaHty. ttmou- 
stne A heWcootert. For detail* 
Tat (06041 791718. 

onr ncxir noamu um «*■ 
oaBeol aaata tor aX aoM out 
thaw A events Inc Ptaanutn. 
gglpon. Aapocto. Lea Mix, 
rayreboante. Madonna. 
Snonaa. T Tomer. Prince. Eng 
v tod. AU dekee* booehl/aoM. 
team 071-621 9693. Free deL 

POMRJUk t Brttah (hand Prta - 
18 My - Cxetteeal 
gaol* 0452 20969. 

win rear ou vor* (%vna 
Stoma Grande sails. Fmdanv- 
ery. Tel: 061 491 3047 

•U» MB arandatand nena 
or contpleto noapttaUty. Tel: 
OBI-941 8317a* 081-9797180 

All *SOld OUT 
events Inc Debeuhua_A 
Otoudetiourne 071-828 1678. 
CredM 

1791-1988. Other 
firaw tor 

presentation - Mao “Sundays-. 
£17 60 Patrember When. 081- 
608 6323/6324._ 

TICKET* MIECT have befceia 

aa cricket and Opera 071 481 
4807 10831) 363644 tevaal. 

H—TW PMWond ta 
mala lo share ttrre luxury ftaL 
own doutaa room. £100 pw 
ml rafundabAa rtoanen 071- 
MS 1770 oay_ 

Own room 
sharing fUl for proIeaoHHUil. 
£95 pw Inc. 071-689 0910. 

HAMM VALE Prar M/F la share 
superb hoc doc beside tuba A 
nportj dr. £90 PW. Day: 071 
497 3311. Eves: 071-386 6879 

2 nice single 
room* in fl*L pM garden sq. 
£70 A £90 PW. 071-724 9413. 

my ptaawm Inl/aiU* rm. 
good omctHweo. m «M Swfi. 
Nr shops. |——- dux nibto 
£70 too. Tel: 071 736 7767. 

BW6. prof F 
own dbia rm. snore odn DM 2 
peol M. OGOdw. 081-878 6800 

_Ful- 
i far O/R to 

i bkRfeL All tecs lag m- 
MB oto £338 PCM. 6 ram* mm. 
AvaH bunted. Cad Jane: 071- 
493 8104 toBKM. 071-388 
1833 (MX 

8. KEtMWWTOH SW5. Prof <n/f. 
O/R. N/S. 4 bed toot OaL 3 rains 

tocL Tel: 071^70 1638 eves / 
071-734 7244 Ext 211. 

•LOAM BQ Prar f. n/a. 2858 to 
share 3/4 floor tualnonette. 2 
bed. 3 bam. ad mod cons Inc 
W/dryar. £100 pw. 76 071 
439 5326 (9JO - W.VItH). 

ST. KATm DOCK 8 ratoa cWy. 
Luxury house, bed en-oune. 
Cure/ dngto. Water views. 
£98 PW. 10892) 38949._ 

8W17 prof M/F. N/S. to abare 2 
bad OaL by Common. Large 
room an mod nans. £148 P tax. 
Close letauie cans £70pw 
«*i Day 071-851 6362X4111 

Start* Lame anw room, own 
■hoivur in noum. N/S, abort/ 
Iona term. £55 pw. Ttt 071- 
493 4094._ 

wmmu IMUL8. Rnatn and 
batorootn tor profiodona) tody. 
£66 t*w Inc- <108921 2236a 

W14 Prof/F. N/S. Own room. 2 
bed flat. £60 pw eul 071-235 
8830 (WX 071-603 4434 (EX 

RENTALS 

ABANDON Yota march! Quaffiy 
fiats, kmo/ahort lets. Praam 
MaMBununl 071-409 7822. 

ABOUT TOWN Superb seMcUon 
of flata A nouaea ws, wn A 
W2. Dial IOO for naMOM 
Abata Town. 24 nontx._ 

HOOn 7 Am your sacking a 
luxury home to KmttafbHdge/ 
Omm areas 7 We nave an as- 
tountUng sdecdon £200£2JX)0 
pw. Bunan 071-681 6136. 

Flats 
avail nr B Museum. University 
HcUh Watson CO071-6806376 

OPEN GOLF 
ST ANDREWS 
Cheap accommodation 

available S fainutes 
walk to Old Course. 

Telephone 
081-780 2252.1 

81 Mug Wood 

Tet 071-581 Sill 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*TTS ALL AT* 
trailfinders 
Worldwide tow coat fltghta 

The best -and we ren prove 11 
44OXJQ0 ettents stoat! 970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around the world fiom £693 

rw for CUV tmtltobore. Can us 
wuh your DTopcntex to let 
SAMamtoOTl 3014998 

setecuon of tormsbed Hat*, l 
bedrnom upwards in Gemra) 
London armm Avtakdta icr itoa 
of 1 week plus. From £300 pw 
BOM. 071-436 6666. 

require tuxnry Itara/horees bar 
ianp term posods in Hi ■ 
ran: and Notnng no 
areas. Foatore 071-221 3834. 

UHKfeBJUfl BANK & BflBMT 
Executives from nxdiHMaoiial 
cut puratkim urgently reoutoe 
luxury fiats A home* tor 14 

several oacunva need 3 beds 
Gaga South Ken CJ50O-C66CDW. 
Rock A Ruck 071-581 1741 

THE 
SELECTIVE 

GROUP 
NEED TOP TENANTS 

TOP PROPERTIES. 
■eno/Hion let*, 

furnrewa/unfurnhhed. 

071-221 2227 
. W9._ 

britti two bed flat wnh own 
garagr. Double recepfkn. td6b- 
bi. BamrooaL 6200 pw. fw 
Crep 071-243 0964. 

KATPADI Hyde Pan. The __ 
iinwioua tong/ Aon kn. 1/6 
beds, bed prim. Globe Asart- 
UWUB. 071-936 9513/ 2089. 

OUOE And more Landlord* s 
Owners atr uXna our fas. effl- 
obdl procredonol tamag sar- 
vtce. To luam more contact us 
today. Qureto ‘ 
PTI-dOg 8737. 

hna/unfm __ 
Fid m/PBrsore Green 
roxton* OTi3ai 8020. 

£300 pw. 071-491 3609. 

■tomao hl, wu . daoum 
3 bed mews house, r/i kb wnh 
doors to pretty paao odn. Avafl 
now. £305 pw. 071-361 7767.1 

AVAILABLE N1 tor Co let. Su¬ 
perb 4 bedroom flat. Open plan 
Hiring area. amaD jungle garden 
nado bv new river, cny 7 rafoo. 
W/Ebci 30 ratoa. Zone 2. £277 
pw. 071-369 2789. 

■L DADDOO* 8/C torn, smdto 
nets service. Re* htekpr. FTCm 
£300 Dcm. 071-384 8646. 

IAKDKSAM - sraunlna 3 bed Oat. 
wonderful views over Inndon. 
f/f ML 2 baths, sap wc. AvaU 
now £400 pw. C71-352 738B.I 

CAMMOH ST. BC4 - Ccevdant *n> 
dto. aep kitchen + bath. 3 Mm 
cny- Avan now Clio pw. cm- 
361 7767.1 

dbie bedmad ftaL WeB located. 
C20CWW. Tei 10263871 4100. 

OEUH FantasdC Interior dr- 
aign 3 bedroom not t bam. re- 
cepuon. tit kitchezi. ban 
£300 pw. TSi 071.681 1831.1 

Bitted 3 bedioum ftaL 3 bath¬ 
room. rec and i/r 

£800 PW. Td 071681 1631 -t 

071-381 7767J _ 
1 SWb unusn- 

any ili glut and roomy Setorey 
fUmktaad house la levety eondt- 
Bon. avertooatna Parson-a 
Green. Ctare to tube. bus. about. 

thawing room nnd dttdaa room. 
3 double bedrooms, i with 

batti/drcaring room, 
howar. 1 studio bed¬ 

room with lovely view gerdtm 
and clitsilv Ltorery/study. 2nd 

3rd wx. clonfcs. 
•yavkounyaM 

meben with Aaacxxjkcr and ad 
machines Sunny conservatory 
»«at» 8 to ia OkHttHoaed 
waned and paved ttfden with 

EABL6 COURT 2 bed ftaL pkg. 
use of swim/poof, sauna, gym. 
tovdy prop. £316 pw. Qtmatu 
Constantine 071^76 f 

whtaria. Huge ceBar. Good ne- 
Available uda month. 

Long Id 1 iwotaPIt 
owner: 071 736 1078. 

FLATMATE6. London's I 
sharing service, (Eat 1970) 

v asdust i <au 
iminaLlnHriordaa.Bailo.lifL 
video aemelty and potter. Tube 
3 mtoa £280pw. Qmad Qon- 
^^^■071-602 87B7.^^H 

(to* ibU (2 beds) wtm odn. ch. 
6 mtoa tube. 2 mtoa main baa 
TCI: 071 222 2320 08 6pm 

sies proenOy seefctoo ttod auab- 
ly tom and lumaea In SW1.3.7. 
IO areasJnmona071-3706433 

OOIWB ABROADT We spectaUte 
in taano ana mtatoglng good 
quality houses ana ftato to the 
hetiw ureas of i —a 
have wanna tanat 
B..H—»«■ 071-361 7767. 

Km knuy houses & flats. 
«i. KntoMstultkte. 

Chelsea. FuBiam. burned, renttl 
£2S0 pav - £3.000 pw. Marveen 
sndlh Aaaoc. 071-382 4294 

mun Soodom f/Turn 4 bod 
house newly dec. ip*b» gar¬ 
den. 3 minutes to tuba. £470 
PW. Drury 071-379 4816. 

BWlpeatoftaL 1 bed.racpc.ksnd 
b. TV. Shoos. Short 1st £110 
PW. 071-854 0178. 

6 bedrooms. 4 bsths. dining, 
rec. r/r known. TV room Hod- 
tag In te> ■ ace. prlvata garage, 
tennis £800pw.07i^8i loan 

n Ksmtogton Garden*. luxury 
apL own room/ bath, prof per¬ 
son. Refs req'd. ftocten met 
071-221 asas altar Sms. 

W2. Lux 2 bed ftal fttoy egulpped 
nr nm. £210 pw. Ottoar Oats 
«V«rti. 071-499 92721 

WOLLAMD HUM TP. Wll. 
Lovaly urge house to OUs quiet 
mewa. Three double beds, doa¬ 
ble reeepbon/cUntog area, lug 
bntoroom*. f/f ML £460pw 
neg. FW Ctapp 071-243 0964. 

WCSTKEN 6 bed 2 bth tax nm 
Oeondan baa. F/f U nfl ranch 
laundry rm. recap, daung rm. 
conaarvaiofy. wan doc. paved 
greden £626 pw 071-221 22271 

KOURaBTOH. W14. ABraeflva 
cottage wtth outdoor area. 2 : 
beds. 2 baths, recepaan. idKh- ; 
ai. £260 pw. Quratshi Constan¬ 
tine 071-376 26d6. _ 

W14. supaeh 2 bed 
lei Or flaL F/F. newly dec. nr 
tUbe. £206 pw. Q71-6Q3 9608 

KEHHNBTOM Large tnanKon Oto 
■2 Hem. 2 bom uroe rec. dung. 

Ut kitchen, tastfldbr decorated. 
good rundsbtogs. High ceaings. 
Icaoo PW. TM 071-681 1631A I 

BrMtt a xiiy I 
lut deatgweti fML out bedim, 
f/f ML recap, both. £328 pw. 
ADen Bales A Co 071-436 6666 

Minimi HR mcarlor deelgn 
OBI 4 ben*. 4 boon, large tee. 
dtomg room. 2 doaarooma. 
sauna, psato terrace, tft kach- 
«■ ftmutied io high standard. 
£600 pw. 071-681 1631.1 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Renh 
Auckland 
Bangkok 

Mong hang 
Stamina c 

Bad 
Tokyo 

Dc9u/Bamoav 

Cure 
Namtri 
Jo burg 

Lima 
San Ftanetoco 

I re angttai 
New York 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-60 Quia Geort Road 

When BnnMng Air Carter 
bared travel yog are strongly 
advised u obtain to* name 
and ATDL number or the 

Tour Operator was whom 
_ you wm comroctad. You 

ttwAieusuie mat UieconBr- 
(nation adtrtra carriee dtls to- 
funaaBon. l you bare any 

doubts check wan me ATOL 
Secnoo e* the CtvU AvtaHos* 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

Sraini iHwmBtwl KiUSkllf 
fiHbis when booked through 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
agendes may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

ttotdd consider Hie ncccsKiy 
far Independent travel 

Invirwyeaisl Wimilrt tie 
sabsOed t&M they have taken 

PMCBUMIDP Ah- Hcfcets world¬ 
wide. TH 071-630 6572. ABTA 
89974. 

IIKMIL Snafn. Saty. Once. 

Faldor Lid 081 471 0047. Fimy 
Bonded. ATOL 1640. Atx/Wam 

torrra- LCMcty vfflns to t —*■ 
tod MUt on Rbodto. M ms- 
counted prtoes. Jenny I 
Mondays 071 228 0321. 

—»f> « TURKEY Spccbl Of' 
tor* SMMhos. Marmans & Old 
Dttlk. Srai Total 081 948 6922 

WLS/FUBata Cyprus Greece 
Corfu Spain Malta Morocco. 
Greckorama Tin Ud. 071-734 
2662 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

  wtth 
2 - 6. Weekly rentals 

r~mn rrrm ahq nuunsnie 
1 hr Florence. 20 total1 

2 - io. weekly ruuaaa £ibb 
£760. Also 2 centre wtm Inland 

chore 061 834 6464. 

ITALY._ _ 
Ra 4. avau 7 or 1« July. 

£199 
bar Alol. Bridgwater VH- 

061 834 6464. 

4-14 persons. Aloarve. Cote 
d'Azur. martiHlB. Prtom ft 
CIOOO weekly. 071-499 4802 

LOW Fares Worldwide - USA. 
N/S America. Australia. Par 
EOSL Africa. Airtbte Ant’d Apt 
Trayvnta. 48 Itapwl Street. 
Wl. 0715802928 (Visa ACCtail 

MOROCCO For (he magic ot Nth 
Africa in Marrakech. Apedlr & 
TUMPere. COO Bdoroccxn Travel 
Bureau on 071-373 4411. 

ramnALAn 
hotek. pomanak. manor 
houses, flights, car Mir. Madal 
ra. Canaria. Longnssre. ton 
081-6662112. ABTA 73196 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

ABOYI-AVEHA8E Dhc. U.T.C. 
03753) 21780. ABTA. 84966. 

Fantastic. I 
house. Hi-Tech aidttbla for rx- r 
acudves 4_ bod. 3 b_ 
rec/dtaer. r/r kuchen. lannri 
roof torrece. small a 
£1600 pw. Tel 071-681 1631.t I 

ABTA FUght SpeCtaUst Hoi Line. 
| Ben buys and fWe novice from 

I Computa mghL 071 962 9393. 

- + W London lo mu Co Otants. 
,071 381 4998 I 

MMNM China Tours, ll day 
_ paw departs IQ OCL 
£1199.14 day Dragons Haas 
11 OcL £1489. Bargain Hlghta 
w/w. GloOCPOal 071 7381879. 
ABTA 90721. IATA- 

JULY10 ON THIS DAY 1912 

The final death roll in this disaster 
was 87. 

PIT DISASTER IN 
YORKSHIRE. 

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE. 
MINS INSPECTORS AMONG VICTIMS. 

THE KING AND QUEEN 
VISIT THE SCENE. 

A terrible colliery accident occ¬ 
urred yesterday in the heart of the 
Yorkshire lining district, which the 
King and Queen are now visiting. 
Early in the morning an explosion 
took place in the south-west portion 
of the Cadefay main pit, and of the 32 
man gt work thcifi fill but two were 

killed. 
Later in the day, while a rescue 

partv waa below in the workings, 
another explosion, or series of explo¬ 
sions, took place, as a result of which 
the initial death-roll was more than 
doubled. Up to a late hour last night 
74 were known to be dead, and it was 
feared that this total would even¬ 
tually be excefeded ... 

After their long and arduous tom 
through the mining villages of South 

Yorkshire the King and Queen 
motored to the scene of the disaster. 
The Queen was moved to tears when 
she heard the details and the King 

was afar) much affected --- 

A SEMES OF EXPLOSIONS. 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.) 

The Cadeby pit, in which the 
accidents occurred, is the property o 
the Denaby and Cadeby Cojbgy 
Company, and was opened in iw* 
At this and the Denaby pit; the 
company employ upwards ot o.uw 
men. The Cadeby mine is situated 
under the shadow of Conisborough 
Castle, where the King and Qu«m 
had tea on Monday afternoon, when. 

probably, some of the men who now 
Ue dead joined in the greetings which 
were accorded to their 

The first explosion occurred anoui 
2 o'clock yesterday morning. Fortu¬ 

nately, owing to the Royal visit the 
number of men down the pit at the 
time of the explosion waa compar¬ 
atively small; the men have been 
making holiday. Probably not more 
than 200 men were in the mine at the 
time of the first explosion and in the 
part of the pit where it occurred only 
35 men were engaged. News of the 
accident quickly spread in Coifis- 
borough and the district around, and 
there was a rush of distracted women 
and children, and of men who were 
not at work, to the colliery. Fears 
were soon confirmed and the scenes 
at the pithead were pitiful. Rescue 
parties were organized, but for a time 
little could be done owing to the peril 
of afterdamp. 

When the mine began to dear 
numbers erf brave men volunteered to 
go into the pit. The task of searching 
for the bodies was then begun, and 
had been proceeding for Borne time 
when the second explosion, more 
serious then the first, occurred. The 
poise was beard two miles away. 
Within a very abort time members of 
the Denaby and Cadeby rescue party ' 
went down the pit. Other rescue 
parties were summoned, and they 
made their way to the southern side 
of the pit where the two explosions 
had occurred. The crowds in the pit 
yard and at the pit bead steadily 
increased and anxious relatives 
waited for news. By 8 o'clock six 
bodies had been recovered. They bore 
evidence of the severity of the blast 
Coal dust was burned on their bodies, 
and it was apparent that in moat 
instances death had been instanta¬ 
neous. One men was found with his 
hands over his face as if endeavour¬ 
ing to shield himself. 

The work of the rescue parties was 
seriously hampered by the heavy falls 
of coal stone which followed the 
explosion, but they pushed ahead. 
ffly> tftqb nthringing the bodies to the 
surface was begun shortly after 8 
o'clock by which time it was esti¬ 
mated that between 20 and 30 men 
had perished. Up to noon the click of 
the cage at lengthy intervals an- 
nounced the bringing up of Another 
body; and weeping women pressed 
round. But many bodies were unrec¬ 
ognizable and it was only later, when 
friends had the opportunity of exam¬ 
ining articles in the pockets, that 
identification became possible... 

Appointments 
Ttia Rev Norman G Bafley. Honorary 
Curate. Italy Trtottv. Kingswood. d»- 
oem Bristol: to be Honorary Curate. 
East Bristol Team, same dlocan. 
The Rev Antony Barnsley. Assistant 
Priest (NSM). St Maty and St John. 
Campiilil. Nuneaton, diocese Coventry: 
to be Team Vicar. Si Augustins. 
PetKMebury. dlocrar Manchester. 
The Rev David Blackburn, curate. 
Bromsnrove. St Jptin. diocese Worces¬ 
ter: to be Vicar. Cradles', same djoerne. 
The Rev Canon Anthony C Boult, 
formally Rector. Rending. St Odes 
(retired 1989) dloceae Oxford: to Be an 
Honorary Canon Emeritus or Christ 
Church, same diocese- 
The Rev Alan H L BownUl. Curate-in- 
eftarga. Reading St Mnry. diocese 
Oxford: to be Rector. Krinton Monde- 
vine w Lydfard on Fosse, diocese Bath 
and Wells. 
The Rev David A Burton. Curate. 
LsIgMon Buzzard wtth Oguigon. 
Hockiure and BUUngMn. diocese St 
Albans, lo be Vicar. tdnasbuiyJEoiscaiil 
wtth East Lambrooa. diocese Bam Mid 
Wens. 
The Rev Tony Bunenvorth. Vicar. St 
Thomas. Wernetb. Oldham, diocese 
Manchester: to be vicar Si Chad. Tonga 
Fold. Belton, same diocese. 
The Rev David muter. Assistant Curate. 
Church of the Ascension. Hulme. 
diocese Manchester: lo be Vicar. Christ 
Church. Patrlcrott. same diocese. 
The Rev Roger Campbell, vicar. St 
Nicholas. Nottingham, diocese 
Southwell; u, be vicar. St Mark w 
Emanuel. Holloway, dloceae London. 
The Rev J Robin Cardwell. Vicar. 
Somborna w Ashley, dloceae Win¬ 
chester: to be Vicar. Deny Hill, and 
Community Affair Chaplain, dtocrau 
Salisbury. 
The Rev David Coleman. Vicar. St 
Albtn the Martyr and St Michael, 
adders Orem, diocese London: to be 
vicar. St Lawrence. 

Church news 
The Rev Ann Knight. Assistant Curate. 
St James w St Thomas. Wigan, diocese 
Liverpool: io be Assistant Curate. 
Cooteosey. SI Edmund and St Helen, 
diocese Norwich! 
The Rev Graeme Knowles. Vicar. Latah 
Park, diocese Portsmouth: lo be jZjo 
Rural Dean or Havant same diocese. 
The Rev Dr Myrtle S Langley. Director 
Of Cilrtstan DcvdODUienl for Miaston 
and Ct»-ardinator of Training, diocese 
Liverpool: to be Director of Carlisle 

Training Institute. 

CANADA. USA. SJUricn. Good 

081-666 HOI. ABTA 73106 

The Rev John R_l. Bumtay. with the 
South American Missionary Society: to 
be team vicar, st Mary. Southgate team. 

Worldwide. 
Haymarkit Tel. 01-930 1366. 

The Rev Stephen J Connor. Curnu. 
Wordstar, diocese Lichfield: to be Tram 
Vicar. Lamport Area Team, dloceae 
Balh and tfSb. 
The Rev Graham D Cooper, Vicar. The 
Lye and StarabannliL diocese Bath and 
Weils: to ba Vicar. Holy TrtnUy. Frame. 

The Rev Nichotaa Deane- formerly wtth 
the Overseas Mtastanary Fellowship, 
dloceae KWanliL South Koran: lo be 
Prfsst-in-charge. Christ Church, New¬ 
burgh. dloceae Liverpool. 
The Rev Rodney Dreyer. PrleaMn- 
chargt. Si Mmys. Ponses, dloceae 
Portsmouth: to be War. Si Andrew’s. 
Sudbury, diaeeae London. 
Tha Rev Anthony J Delves. AattKwlt 
Curate. Sl WUftld. canuey. Domasar. 
diocBM Shefneld: io be vicar. 
OomihOfpe w HkKMon. same (Uoceae. 
The Rev David Dicker. Team Rector. 
Shaston Team, diocese Salisbury: lo be 
tuso Rural Dean. Blnckmore VMe. same 
diocese. 
The Rev Ntoel Eva. Rector. Portiahead. 
dtocmc Bristol; la be Rector. Mawnan, 
diocese Truro. 
The Rev Gordon D Geddeo. on the stair 
at Rrakln School, owe- to be Pries!-in- 
charge. Si Prior. Lrighlon-cun^Minshufl 
Vernon, dtocese Cheater. 
The Rev Meivyn D Gray. Cinte 
Richmond w Hudswefl. and PrteoMn- 
diarge. Downhotme and Mmkt «tt- 
ocrae RtMn; to be Prt* 
Foreett and sunwiefc w 

The Rev David J LoewendahL non- 
stipendiary Minister, st Mary's. Prim¬ 
rose HID. diaoett London: lo be Rector. 
East and West Tilbury and Linford, 
dlocaae Chelmsford. 
The Rev Michael R F Madachlan. vicar. 
St John the EvangoHsL SoarkhUI. and St 
Bede Creel w Emmanuel. Spar kb rook, 
diocese Birmingham; lo be also Rural 
Dean of Bo rd Miry, same diocese. 
The Rev Malcolm Macnauahion. Pnrst- 
in-charge. All Sauna unlied Angucan- 
Mrtboaim church. Newton Hall. 
Durham: to be Team Vicar. 5t John Uie 
Baptist- Hoxton. dtoceoe London. 
The Rev Gordon_Murray. Team vicar. 
WotverOote w Summertown. diocese 
Oxford: lo be Prtesl-tivriurae. Sl 
Peter's. Walworth, dtoegae Southwark. 
The Bev Sura M Omdey. TartUi 
Deacon. St Leonard and St Mary. 
ArmUMvpe. Doncaster, dlocrse .Stief- 
EMM: to be Parish Deacon. SI Mary's. 
Bramall Lane, and St Barnabas. 
Htahneld. same dtoceoe. 
Tn* Rev Canon David H Palmer. Pnest- 
Uvchnrge. Saints Peter and ftaul. 
Teddlngton and Saints Michael and 
George. FUlweU. mocese London: to be 
vicar. unUfd benefice of (Pin" Pefer 
and Paul. Teddlngton. w Saints Michael 
and George. Fnlwell. same dloceae. 
The Rev Alan Parkinson. Non-stlWTV 
dlnry Minister, st John and St Mary 
Magdalene. Gotdthoroe. diocese Shef- 
832: to be Aaalsunl Curate. St wunu. 
CanUey. Dunouler. same diocese. 
The Rev Patrick W M The ReveU. Team 
Rector, the CameloE mtriaiica Team, 
diocese Bath and WeUs: to be vicar. 
Castle Cary w Ansford. sanw diocese. 
He remains Rural Dean of Cary- 
The Rev David H Reynolds. Teton 
Vicar. Boivenlor. diocese Truro: to be 
Team Rector, the Brayton team, diocese 

The Rev Canon Francis FC Roberto, an 
Honorary Canon of Christ cnurch. 
diocese Oxford: to be an Honorary 
Canon Emeritus of Christ Church, same 
diocese 
The Rev Marta Schieger. Deacon. St 
Polar de Beauvoir, diocese London: lo 
be Deacon In charge. All HaDows. 
Devons Road. Tower Hamlets- within 
ilia gropoaed Tram; and Dran or 
women's Ministry in the Stepney area. 

Hie Rev Roger P Scoones. Cathedral 
Crania in to Sm City Centre. Bradford 
Cathedral, dloceae Bradford: lobe Vicar. 
SI Peto-. ConglGSon. dlocase Cheaug. 
Tha Rev Robert J Seaman, licensed to 
witiwM. dtofev Flu: to be Vicar. 
Sottfest* w-Munow and Parmi Drove, 
and vicar. Guyturn w Rings End, same 

The Rev Canon John G Crimwade. 
formerly Priest-in-clxaroc. Stonefldd. 
(retired In 19S9> dloceae Oxford: to be 
an Honorary Canon Emeritus or Christ 
Church, wm diocese 
The Rav Dents Halt Vicar. St.. 
Wtaan. dloceae uveroooL- to ba 
AD flama. Newton ta-WUtows. 
dtp cccii. 
The Rev John K HanoodL Team Vicar. 
HugglescMe w Oomngton, Euiatown and 

disease LriOHOvi to M Vicar. 
Suctdng Farm. 

The ruvjSumf HHnSey. vicar.'St 
Hilary Oran way. diocese Moarooutti; 
to Be Prt«Wr-charge. S> Ettwidrada w 
s demem. Fulham, diocese London. 
The Rev Canon Ronald E mu, 
Honorary Canon or Chrtot,MChunah. 
diocese Oxford: at be mi Honorary 
Canon Emerttu* of Christ Church, same 
diocese. 
The Rev HughG Hosldos. Currie. Cains 
and BlKkuna. ffiocsse SaKsoury: to be 
Vicar. Wan Lavmgion and Tha 
ChavareUa. aama dlaKK. _ 
The Rev Canon Peter R Huxram Tram 
Rector. Parkatona. Sl Peter w BtontoM 
and St Gtonund. and Rural Dran of 
Pool*, dlocaae Salisbury lo be rt- 
agpoinwa Rural Dean or Poole, same 

The Rev Las Ireland. Vteaf. » Manr. 
DBvytimme. otocese Manchegan to be 
vicar. Holy Trinity. Bardaiey. sam* 
tPoow. 
The Rev Sttnon P toedete. Aaabtaitt 
Chaplain at NetfoBc «id Norwttoi 
HoannaL diocese NorwichjilobePriest- 
tn-charge. Kexbv w WUbtofbto. and 
annul Cwan (NH-dMA. HM 

The Rev CHnon Thomas H South, 
forroerty Wear. Latimer w Ftaundni 
(ratired In 1973): to be ah . Honorary 
canon Emeritus of Christ Church. 
Oxford, diocese Oxford. 
The Rev Henry A Tail. Vicar. East 
Dare bare and SeanUm and Rural Dean 
of tUngham and Mltfonl. dtocraa 
Norwich; to be Vicar, CUling and Klrkhy 
Ravenewonh. diocese Ripan. ___ 
The Rev Junes B ThHte. .Ourato. 
Portishead. diocese Bath ami Wells: to 
be Wear. weatfMd. same ducese. 
The Rev Ann E H Turner. Curate. Balh 
St Luke, diocese Bath and Waite: to be 
also Pan-time cnaolain lo me Dorothy 
House Foundation, same dioctota- 
The Rev Roun usher. Team vicar, st 
pump's Mission auinji. parish ora 
John the BaptbL Atharton. fUocege 
Manchester: to be vicar. Sl Jonn the 
EyamtftsL Letoh. same a«w. 
ThTSev John Whiter. AsrirttoM Curate. 
Sl Ctamenl. Chornon-cum-Hardy. di¬ 
ocese Manchester: to be Recur. Bt 
Barnabas, Opensltaw. same dlocase. 
The Rev Paul WlDtlnspn, vhmt. 
Httooed Gotawen. dtocese Urtfltwro 
be Vicar. Panama w Worton and 
Manton. dtoceae Salisbury. __ 
The Rev John williams. Rector. TBmrte 
EweD w Lydden. dlocasa Catnertxny to 
be vicar. Hound iNettey Abbey), diocese 
Wtnchenar 
The Rev Paul WUcock-Assistant Curate. 
KSridMaton. dlocaae WalceflaM: to aa 
Chaplatn at HufMersdeM Polytechnic, 
same diocese. 
The Rav Robert J wtlBamson. Priesi-to- 
charoe. BurneskM. diocese Cariteie. to be 
Vicar. St Mary, wmesr. Barrow in 

Full York. 

The Rev Kevin A WyW, Curate. 
HouoMon la Spring, diocese Durham: to 
be Wear. Maaomstey. same diocese. 
Tha Rev Canon Arthur J watts, 
formerly Rector. Hanrsden w BoUiey. 
diocese Oxford: to bo an Honorary 
canon Emeritus of CBrist Church. 
Oxford, same diocese. 
The Rev Stephen J. Brown, vicar. 
TjtmiwT. diocese Rtpon: to be atao 
djocraan omcer (or lace* ministry, same ■laceyi 

The Rev Roy George, vicar. SI James. 
Milton, diocese Portsmouth: to be rector, 
si Mary the Virgin. Rowner. 
diocese. 
Tlw Rm Stephen Goodwin, asstorant 
curate. Lytnam. St Cuthben. mocese 
Blackburn: lo be team vicar. SI Mark's 
shared church. Bordon. diocese 
Gulktford. 
The Rev John Harris, assistant curate. 
Christ Church. South Osaett. diocese 
Wakefield: lo oe vicar. Christ Church. 
Mo Id green. Huddersfield, same diocese. 
The Rev Jonathan D.F. inkpin. tutor. 
Rtaon CoUega- Cuddesdan. diocese Ox¬ 
ford: to be team vicar. Gateshead team 
wtth special responsibility for the St 
James and Sl Bede church centre, 
diocese Durham. 
The Rev Terence J. McCabe, vicar. St 
James, MlHom-Frerwater. Oregon. USA: 
U> be rector. Bynesbury. diocese Ely. 
The Rev Nigel Orchard, assistant curate. 
Church of Chrtsl and SI John w. St 
Luke, tele of Dogs- diocese of London: to 
be team vicar, same parish, same 

The Rev Canon George Rayner. retired: 
to be a cation emeritus Of Portsmouth 
Cathedral, dloceae Portsmouth. 
The Rev Anthony Renshdw. Incumbent. 
Newboro-Wcatport. diocese Ontario. 
Canada: to be Driast-ln-charge. St John 
Ataadale. diocese Liverpool. 
The Rev Stephen J. Ridley, chaplain at 
Cheater Codeoe. and diocesan commun¬ 
ications officer, diocese Chester: to be 
chaplain of Birkenhead School, same 
diocese. 
The Rev Pater J. Sandberg._ ___ 
Thundenley. St Peter, diocese. Chetota- 
ford: to be also rural Dean of Hadteigh. 
same dloceae. ___ 
The Rev Calvin Ward, vicar. Christ 
Church. Oak worth, diocese. Bradford: to 
be vicar. Allen on. same diocese. 
The Rav Marjorie Ward: to be be parish 
deacon. Alien on. diocese Bradford. 
The Rev Michael H. Ward, vicar. 
Barkby and Queniborough. diocese 
LettMter: lo tie rector. Cuntiiorpe. Bale. 
Field calling. Saxlingham and 
Sharrtnglon. dloceae Norwich. 
The Rrv Guy A. WUIdnson. aastetonl 
curate. Caludon. diocese Coventry, to be 
prtast-hMharge. Ockham w. Hatcnford 
and Downside, diocese Guildford 
The Rev Colin PJ. Turner to ne toe 
Incumbent. KUmendon w. BabUigton 
and RadBtock w. WrittiUngun. diocese 
Bath and Weib. 

Resignations and retirements 
The Rev violet 
All Saints w__ 
starofom. dloceae Lincoln: to retire on 
September i. 

diocese CartMe: retired on June 16. 
The Rev Peter Cassweti. .rector. 
Lutterworth w cotesrach. and rural 
dean of Gutiilaxton □ deanery, dteegae 
Loteoster: to retire on September IO. 
The Rev Simon C Airey: Curate. Wljlon. 
diocese Bath and Write: to rerisn from 
See*ember 30. _ ... 
The Rev Canon Derek L Barrett. Vkar, 
Stourbridge. St Thomas, dloceae 
Worcester-, retired onJuna 30- 
The Reg h Brian Barry. Vicar. Acton 
Green, diocese London; to retire on 
September 30. ... _ , . 
The Rev Nick Carter. Vicar. All Saints. 
Elton, dloceae Manchester: resigned on 
June so. _ . 
The Rav Kenneth 
WestDoume. diocese Ctdchesier to 
retire on July si. , ^ 
The Rev Robert Harris. Priest-In-charge. 
Sark, dlocase Winchester: to retire as 
from January 51 1991. 
The Rev John C Prieatman. Rector. 
MarnhuIL and Rural Dean of Btacxroore 
vale, diocese Sattsouiy: to retire cm 
August Sl. _ 
The Rev Henry A UthwaiL Vttar. 
Bumncton w diurchiu. dtocese Betti 
and Write: to retire on November 30. 
The Rev mehanl Shaw. Rector. Guerfi- 

Marguerite ae la ForeL iMCom 
—Star, u retire onOctobw 7. 
Rev Karl AyatL vicar. St Mary. 

Mriey. dtocese Uverpool: to retire 
on November 30. 
The Rev Canon Frank H- Lcvtek- 
ra wufrid. Rtbchestor w. St Savtom 
Stodd. dlocege Blackburn: to retire oh 
September 30. 
tim Rev Peter Nunn, chaplain to 
Wtnwtck Hospital, diocese Liverpool: to 
retire on July Sl. 

Other appointments 
Mre Monica Dnnuo to be lay canon of 
Portsmouth rathedrai. 

Scottish Episcopal 
Church 
The . Rev WflHam Mark NorthratL 
jwwgani Stipermimerary with nrapon- 

tor's Luke’s. GtenrotoM tSt 
Andrews. Dunkeld and punblami) 
The R*v Prttovtahn aovUbWl^w 
iNewpotti lo be Honerary Canon. 
Andrew** f^thedraL tovernesa (Moray. 
.ross and 

conttmm 
to Europe. USA Ot moat <wnn»- 

071-730 2201. ABTA 
2(5708 1ATA/ATOL 1380. 

tor Archttectt & 
PmnunfiM A 

UtoliamB. AMSA 
IbaidMi 

071-734 0632. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER 
Required for gentleman 
living In a 6 bedroom 

country residence 
situated in pleasant rural 
district In the Midlands. 
No Children. No Pets. 

Reply to BOX ass 

SM 
«unf tor luxury hotel baryta. 
□riving Uceaoe and French ad- 
VBlifaynna. Now until and af 
October. TeL 10306) 870936. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SKSDMAti. LIMITED 
Nance 8 hereby glu 
io aecaon 98 or me iraiwao 
Art 1986. dim a mattino of nt 
avdWooi of Dw above named 
Company wfb be held ai Hoboon 
House. 168 Gower sum. Lon¬ 
don wctE OBJ. on 10th July 
1990at 11.00 am for the purpoaa 
nwntMMd in Oectiena too and 
tot of Dw mM ACL 
A UK of lb* name* aad addnmM 
of Che Company's onSHn wfll 
be Bvatuue tor toprgwuwtti 
charge, at Hobaon House, iss 
Gower StrreL London WC1E 68J 
on the two butinrss days uag 
next before ttw day on wMctilha 
meaano or eiwnare wn be ncia. 
Dated (Mb 2B0l JIM 1990 
By Onkr of Ifa* Buvd 

THE BfSOLVENCr ACT 1966 
AUDIO SCREEN LIMITED 

Notice u hm«y green, punwmt 
to Sectten 98 of the teaefvraey 
Act 1986. mat a Mtutaip or Om 
Credtun of the above MSKred 
CDmoany Is to be hetd at Romo 
Room. 3105*2 Regent Stmt. 
London W1R SA) oo 20 Jmy 
1990 at 11-SO am tor Dw pur- 
Ptata nmmkinea in Sactlaila 99. 
IOO and tot of me said acl 
AIM of me mbm and adttnMf 
of He Company** gnBMi wm 
be avaUabto for tnrproBow tree of 
charge at Remo Home. 310-312 
Regenr Street. London WiR BAJ 
between 10.00 lb. and U» 
Pm. aa from IQ Jubr 199a 
Proxtea io be mad at the meeiliM 
must be lodged at the Heriwerad 
OfRca of (he Cocapany (ttutod at 
Ron House, 310312 nugini 
Street Lonoao WIR 6AJ not bu> 
nr than 12 noon on the 19 July 
199a 
Dated 2 JUy 1990 
GX. Beattie. 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES L9B6 
RULE 6 .124 (1) 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF TRUSTEE 

MARINA BOLAH 
HIGH COURT 

NO. 4666 of 1989 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
L Meivyn Laurence Rose. FGA. 
fee*, of Mesunu EUtol, Wooifn e 
toioe Lldgra House. 200 
tonwonny Road. London NW9 
OBS. was appointed Trustee of 
Marina Boiatt on 7th Jiate 199a 
Dated uus 3rd day of July 1990 
Meivyn. L. Rose. TiuMpc 

IN THE MATTER OF 
PARKER HAULAGE LTD 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE R> HEREBY GIVEN that 
Ihe QMIBsn of tile above named 
Company, wnich is brine votuo- 
tarfiy wound up. are neottired. on 
or before the 10th day of Aoonst 
I99a to send In ttirir fall forr- 
bames and kname. their ad- 

nd deueripNons. run 
1 or dwir debts or 

ctauns and the nomas and ad- 
of their Sotictiors iu any) 

to me unduntgnM Stephen tan- 
iri Swadcn. PCA. Leonard cams 
A Go.. 30 Qaanumt Terraoe. 
London w2 6LF. the Uguktater 
of the said Company, and. if so 
required by notice In writing 
from me said Uouktaur. are. per¬ 
sonally or by their Souritore lo 

in and prove Bolr debts or 
ddim al such time and place am 

_ _In,_ 
tndefauil mereaf mey wfB be i 
eluded from the beotti af aw dte- 
(ribution mads batore such dries 
are proved. 
Doled tins 29th day of Jane 1990 
SJ>. Swndro. LHtadMor 
NA This notice Is onrety tornaL 

wm be. nm in ndL 

R. GOOOCHILD (MANUFAC¬ 
TURING JEWELLERS) LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CMVEN pur¬ 
suant 10 Section 98 of ihe hoot- 
vena/Art 1986.810 a Moettno or 
■he Creators of me above named 
Company wlO be IWM In The PM- 

HateL 31 Greta Cumberland 
Place. Marble Arch. London wi. 
on Friday. 20m July 1990 at 
1ZUO noon fbr the purposes oro- 
vkted for tn Section 98 « eco. 
A list of me nemos and sddreeees 
of the abov* Company's ermmors 
can bo wiwm ai awofBoMOf 

am Crandey A CM Vi*. 39 
Park atrotL London wiv 3HG. 
between me hours of 10.00 am 
and 4XJO pai on the two business 
days m eroding Ihe meeting af 
crediiars. 
Dated ms 3rd July 1990 
Richard GoodctaUd. Directar 

CERTIFICATE OF 
APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEE 

PATRICIA LITTLE > 
ON BANKRUPTCY) 

IN THE CANTERBURY COUN¬ 
TY COURT NO. 46 OF 1990 

Ptsaee take nooro that I JAMIE 
TAYLOR FTPA of Meares 
Foppiewn and Aatattv - 4 
Ojirtertipute. Sguare. London 
ECIM 6En was appointed to ret 
aa Trustee of Che above named 
sgw mate on 27m June 

Jande Tbytar. Trader m 
Bankragicy 
Dote: 4/7/90 

WJ. KENYON 4, OO. LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE tS HEREBY OVEN pur- 
snanl 10 Station 986IM Irani 
•racy Art ivotN itiai a meeting of 
me creditors of tile above named 
Company win be hete al Parkers 
Hotel. 109/113 Corporation 
Street. Manchester M4 4 ax an 
Monday the 16m day of JUy 
1990 at 12.00 noon tar me pur¬ 
poses mentioned In Sections 99. 
IOO and lot of me said An. 

item u Station 98. Subsec¬ 
tion i2Xa) of the Art. Pefer Lomas 
or Poreteron and Appwny. 3a 
High Street. Manchester M4 1QD 
to anDomted to art as the Otmnfiaa 
■nsotvency Practinoner who win 
ftBidsh credObn wtth such intor- 
_" as they may reasonably 

remit re. 
Dated mis 2nd day or juty 1990 
By Order of the Board 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

GROUP LEGAL 
Adviser/Company 

Secretary- Bluebird Toys 
Pic. 

BARRISTERS 
and Solicitors - New 

Zealand. Beil Gully Buddie 
Weir. 

WHEN 
questions are rased, who 

has the answers? CSLS 

PENSIONS 
Solicitor. Scottish Equitable. 

DIRECTOR 
Salary to £37.913 - clinical 
Physics + 81o- Eton! nee ring 
In excUing new Glasgow. 

JUNIOR, SENIOR A 
PRINCIPAL HOUSE 

OFFICERS 
For various nospttats tn 
Queensland. Australia. 

UNIT INFORMATION 
ADVISER 

Pleasant working 
environment in rural 

surroundings, for an Area 
Health Authority. 

STUDENT 

3 year appointment - scale 
trade 3 - based In the West 

Midlands. 

Legal Appointments.. 
Public Appointments. 

.pages 29 to 34 
. pages 34 to 35 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2224 
ACROSS 
1 Compulsive ibeft (11) 

9 Non prime time (i4) 
10 Heave (5) 
11 Mineral spring (3) 
13 Playthings (4j 
16 Rolled “r” (4) 
17 Abundance (6) 
19 Jealousy (4) 
20 Chinese pet dog (4) 
21 Clique (6) 
22 Baby bread (4) 
23 Water (4) 
25 Moist (3) 
28 Last in series (5) 
29 OM comrades ^tbering 

30 Gangster song (3.3,5) 
DOWN 
2 Haughty (S) 
3 Glimpse (4) 
4 Epsom fillies classic (4) 
5 Taj Mahal diy (4} 
6 Butt in (7) 
7 WiHiama-Ellis village 

(ID 
8 First Westein emperor 

(ID 
12 Violent coup d’clal (6) 

14 Secret agent (3) 
15 Catlike (6) 
19 Intestines (7) 
29 Legume (5) 

24 HairluA(S) 
25 Pause (4) 
26 Correa (4) 
27 Blaze (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2223 
ACROSS: 1 Test tube 5 Pass 9 Prosaic JO Whine II Correspondent 
13 Edify 15 Ledge 17 Bush telegraph 21 Allot 22 Interim 23 Else 24 Agonised 
DOWN: 1 Topic 2 Spoor 3 Tragedy 4 Back-pedalling 6 Aniseed 7 Sheltie 
8 Twin 12 Odd 13 Embrace Idlosults JSUafnen ft 
ns 29 Humid 

15 Lighten ft Gap 18 Tate 19 Ar- 
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A certain lack 
of flannel. . . 

Cricket is still dressed overall in white, but_ 
close inspection reveals material differences 
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Vivienne Westwood, 

honoured this week at an 

Italian fashion gala, says 

that a shirt is the sexiest 

thing in a man’s wardrobe. 

Will her latest version (see 

right) be warmly received? 

Liz Smith reports 

Ts Vivienne Westwood, with her offbeat 
notions of style, really the best ambas¬ 
sador for British fashion? The Italians 
apparently think so. On Thursday she 

is being honoured as guest designer at a gala 
evening in the Villa di Gamberaia in 
Fiesole, where a parade of the slashed shirts 
in her latest menswear line will be the 
finishing flourish to this week’s Italian 
menswear trade fairs in Milan and Florence. 

The Italians. Japanese and Americans 
recognise her as Britain’s most influential 
designer, a sentiment regularly endorsed by 
Women's Wear Daily, whose publisher, 
John Fairchild, is a particular fan. In Chic 
Savage*, his book which dissects the fashion 
business, he elevates her to his table of top 
six designers alongside Saint Laurent, 
Lagerfeld, Armani. Ungaro and Lacroix. 

Back home, however. Ms Westwood is 
seen as the queen of punk and a somewhat 
subversive element on the fringe of fashion 
who. with her former partner. Malcolm 
McLaren, clothed London’s underworld of 
pop. She is glimpsed occasionally on 
television dressed up in flesh-coloured 
bodysuit and flgJeaf. or impersonating Mrs 
Thatcher in a blue suit for the cover of 
Toiler. She appears to be permanently 
teelering on her outrageous platform soles 
on the brink of bawdiness and disaster. 

At 48, and after 15 years as an undisputed 
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Joking apart: Vivienne Westwood (top left) and, above, her man^s shirt with slits for a “gallant, swashbuckling look” 

trendsetter, this serious-minded woman, 
who never seems to get the joke of her own 
batty sartorial notions, and who solemnly 
trots out the historical or literary references 
that inspire them all. is puzzled when they 
raise embarrassed titters rather than the 
Designer of the Year award from the British 
fashion establishment There are those who 
believe, however, that she is the designer of 
each year in the past ten, having invented 
every trend, from the culottes rolled up to 
look like baggy loincloths worn with pirate 
ruffles, sagging socks and chamois square- 
toed boots a decade ago. to the crinoline or 
“pouf’ later appropriated by Lacroix, and 
the cult of the corset or bra worn on the 
outside of an outfit subsequently made 
famous by Parisian designer Jean-Paul 
Gaultier and singer Madonna. 

Her talents have never been matched by 
business acumen. Jeff Banks, the fashion 
guru, has taken on the role of adviser 
through the numerous ups and downs of Ms 
Westwood's fortunes. An on-off" arrange¬ 
ment with an Italian manufacturer is 
currently off, and her collections are 
produced in the UK. The original World’s 
End shop in the King’s Road and another in 
Mayfair appear to flourish. Each week 
brings four or five offers of marketing 
licences from around the world which might 
ensure expansion. “1 am working on ail 

those areas," she says. “I am not prepared to 
go on like this forever." 

Her newest notions of softer tailoring and 
cut and slashed shins for men are no less 
seriously documented than her other ideas, 
inspired as much by the slashes and ribbon 
stripes of Tudor hose as by Tissot's 19th- 
century painting of the foppish haberdash¬ 
ery worn by the Cercle de la Rue RoyaJe, on 
the cover of the Penguin edition of Proust 
which she is reading at the moment 
“Clothes should be the badges of culture and 
civilisation." she says. “A man’s shin is the 
sexiest thing. It is worn next to his body, and 
just to undo the top button or loosen a tie 
suggests deshabille. Those tum-of-the-cen¬ 
tury men looked terribly elegant in their 
loose shirts, with wonderfully interesting 
things around the neck.” 

She says the machine-cut slits in the 
cotton and slippery satin brings added 
pattern to her latest menswear collection: 
“It enriches the surface, and gives clothes a 
gallant, swashbuckling look by bringing 
movement and life to them." When cycling 
from her south London flat to her north 
London studio, Ms Westwood brings the 
essential “movement” to her own clothes by 
biking up her skirts to reveal a pair of black 
satin breeches. At the gala she plans to wear 
a slashed shirt over a pair of flesh-coloured 
tights, with figleaf, of course. 

“It is not possible for a man to be elegant 
without a touch of femininity." she says. “I 
am trying to get away from that broad- 
shouldered, macho look for men. 1 knew 
when I did that ‘crini’ collection that it 
would influence menswear, inverting the 
balance of the broad-shouldered line to the 
hips. I am really proud of the cut of my 
men’s trousers, with ballooning fullness to 
the leg but slim on the hips and waist. That 
is all in the subtle cut." 

Tailoring is her new passion. She admires 
elegance, and is dismissive of today’s sloppy 
sweatshirt style in dress. “I hate that 
American sportswear look. It is for hyper¬ 
active idiots who have no taste," she says. 

The feet that Marco Rivetti. head of the 
European manufacturing empire GFT 
(Gruppo Finanziale Tessile, which manu¬ 
factures for Armani, Valentino, Ungaro and 
Dior) and Italy's most powerful fashion 
tycoon, is to host Thursday’s show in her 
honour will be the signal for another rash of 
Westwood rip-offs manufactured, no doubt, 
by the Italians, which will appear next 
season in our shops. Giannino Malotti of 
the Italian menswear trade fair Pitti Uomo. 
which has invited her as its star, says Ms 
Westwood is highly respected in Italy. “The 
show will give Italians the honest opportu¬ 
nity to learn, not steal, from Signora 
Westwood." 

Apart from the cut of the 
trousers, and the batsmen's 
helmets, the casual tele¬ 

vision viewer would notice little 
difference between the cricketers 
of today and those in the faded 
photographs of yesteryear. 

But look more closely at the 
England and New Zealand cricket¬ 
ers on the field at Edgbaston 
today. Those shirts scarcely billow 
with cottony lightness: rather, they 
flop with the smooth weight of 
polyester. So do the trousers, some 
of which have elasticated waists, 
like tracksuit bottoms. They look 
far too tight, yet they do not seem 
to split — we never see those 
modesty-protecting huddles, like 
on the rugby field, while someone 
rushes from the changing-room 
with a spare pair. 

Gordon Jenkins, who runs the" 
Lord's shop, says: “Nearly all the 
cricketers go for the 95 per cent 
polyester, half-elasticated trousers 
[with ordinary waistband and fly]. 
They want something that is hard- 
wearing and washes easily. 

“The batting trouser is fully 
elasticated [with elasticated waist¬ 
band and no fly], to get all that 
padding in. They wear very thick 
thigh pads nowadays, one oh the 
inside leg too." 

Trousers vary in price from 
£10.99 to £18.99. Lord's does not 
sell traditional flannels (all wool 
with pleated waistband and the 
option for turn-ups, dry dean 
only). 

“It’s much the same with 
shirts," Mr Jenkins says. “We do 
sell all-cotton shirts, but the 
polyester ones, which are cheaper 
and stretchier, are more popular. 
Perhaps it’s because most pro¬ 
fessionals wear a lot of padding." 

Mr Jenkins offers a crumb of 
comfort for traditionalists: 
“There's more demand for caps; 
the white sunhat seems to be going, 
out of fashion — thank goodness." 
The caps that England wear, 
however, are not quite the tra¬ 
ditional article. A longer brim, a 
more prominent crown and 
adjustable Velcro at the bade give 
them a whiff of baseball. 

At the other end of the Lord's 
ground last week, there was a flash 
of old-feshioned style as Oxford 
played Cambridge. Richard Py- 
man and David Shufflebotfaam of 
Cambridge both like to wear their 
father's trousers. 

“I wear them quite a lot at 
Fenner's [the Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity ground]," Mr Pyman says. 
“They are warm, but they do tend 
to tear if you dive around a lot." 

Tim Curtis, of Worcestershire 
and England, is (me of the few 
county cricketers who tries to 
dress traditionally. Duncan 
Fearnley. one of the leading 
cricket-wear manufacturers along 
with Gunn & Moore, Gray 
Nicholls and Open Champ¬ 
ionship, has managed to save him. 
a few Viyella shins, he says, but . 
“they are hard to get hold of I . 
much prefer cotton: it is nicer to 
wear and it looks smarter.” 

Curtis has had to compromise. 
“I have a treasured pair of 
Slazenger flannels, but I’m afraid 
they’ve had it now. ( try to find 
trousers that are made of cotton, 
with a proper waistband, but it's 
mostly mixed with polyester." 

For the rest polyester roles, and 
the professionals who sign up with 
a particular manufacturer (for 

bats, pads, etc, as well as clothes) 
are content with the standard 

Those who shop in Piccadilly 
and Jermyn Street taowjey^ 
rely on the sporung outfitters Near 
& Curwen to supply just about au 
the clothes their fathers wore — 
except cricket flannels, for there is 
a temporary shortage, according to 
marketing and merchandise direc¬ 
tor David Smallwood. 

“It’s hard to get hold of the 
materia] in sensible quantities, 
he says. “The Lancashire nuU 
which used to supply us has closed 
down, and 1 don’t want to order 
5,000m lengths from Korea. 1 
hope we shall soon be able to 
agree terms with another Lan¬ 
cashire firm." 

Rupert Morris 
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The Queen Mother’s 
ninetieth birthday next 
month has posed a seri¬ 

ous problem for some of the 
designers of commemorative 
souvenirs. Having already cre¬ 
ated designs for the obligatory 
mugs, plates and assorted 
knick-knacks produced to 
celebrate earlier birthdays, 
finding something new for this 
milestone has proved a 
headache. 

The result is merchandise 
which is, in some cases, well 
below normal standards, 
according to Steven Jackson, 
secretary of the Commemo¬ 
rative Collectors Society. 
“Not a lot of original thought 
has gone into them," says Mr 
Jackson, whose personal coll¬ 
ection of royal mementoes 
dates back to a pottery mug 
commemorating King George 
Ill’s (temporary) recovery' 
from illness in 17S9. 

Several designers from lead¬ 
ing potteries visited Mr Jack¬ 
son's home in Nottingham¬ 
shire to look through his 
extensive collection of memo¬ 
rabilia in search of ideas. 
“Most of them have expressed 
apathy or concern," Mr Jack- 
son says. “They want to know 
what they can say in design 
terms which hasn't been said 
for her other milestone birth¬ 
days. and that has had a 
dampening effect." 

One major manufacturer of 
high quality china. Aynsley. 
has solved the problem by 
reissuing its bone china plate 
celebrating the Queen Moth¬ 
er’s eightieth birthday, alter¬ 
ing her age and the colour of 
the edging. “We tend to follow 
the same sort of theme every 
time," says Gill Johnson, 
Aynsley’s marketing director. 

The Queen Mother's per¬ 
sonal household at Clarence 
House is handling all requests 
for permission to produce 
commemorative merchan¬ 
dise, and has a “boxfiil" of 
applications, but there arc still 
only around 50 items on the 

The Queen Mother's birthday has failed 

to inspire the designers of souvenirs 

Royal Donlton's limited edition figurine, price £250 

market compared to 784 for 
the Queen’s Silver Jubilee and 
1.640 for the Prince and 
Princess of Wales's wedding. 

They range from an en¬ 
graved crystal decanter of 
“Glam is '90“ whisky for 
around £400 to a £2 tourist 
mug bearing a transfer of the 
Queen Mother. While the 
upmarket potteries produc^ 

limited editions of exclu¬ 
sively-designed items, the 
smaller firms buy ceramic 
transfers which they fire on to 
household items. 

Phillips Pottery, a small 
family firm in Broadstairs 
which supplies 500 retailers 
around the south coast, has 
produced about 5.000 china 
thimbles and 5,000 mugs 

decorated with transfers of the 
Queen Mother, but, says Sally 
Fuller, who runs the firm with 
her husband, Malcolm: “This 
is just an extra for this year 
which fits in with something 
we already do, but it's not our 
best line and doesn’t compare 
with the royal weddings and 
the Queen’s'silver jubilee.” 

At the top end of the design 
spectrum is the Royal Douit- 
oq hand-made, hand-painted 
figurine of the Queen Mother 
in a limited edition of 2,500 
costing £250 each. Royal 
Doufton, which has two royal 
warrants, has been commem¬ 
orating royal events since 
Queen Victoria's coronation. 

The details on the Queen 
Mother’s figurine are bared on 
a series of photographs and 
videos meticulously copied by 
Royal Doulton's own model¬ 
lers. Every flower in the 
model's bouquet has been 
made and painted individ¬ 
ually. The models are fired 
three times before they are 
painted and may then go 
through the decorating kiln 
another three times. 

“One of the problems is that 
they can shrink by about one- 
third during the first firing and 
it is difficult to produce a 
model that will shrink in 
proportion," says Ann 
Linscou, Royal Doulton's 
director of advertising and 
public relations. “One might 
not like Doulton's figures but 
at least you can appreciate the 
skill in making them.” 

Most portraits of the Queen 
Mother on the current mer¬ 
chandise are based on photo¬ 
graphs rather than drawings — 
the favourite being the 1987 
official portrait of her wearing 
a yellow ball-gown and tiara, 
seated on a settee with a corgi 
by her side. One of the most 
controversial of the current 
batch of memorabilia is an 
unflattering line drawing of 
the Queen Mother on an £80 
plate. 

Sally Bromfton 

“Only old 
people 

get heart 

disease.” 

Every year 5,000 babies are born 
with congenital heart conditions. With 
your help, these hearts could beat for 
a lifetime. 

Help keep British hearts beating 
. ■ ■ ■■ '- — — — — — 

Here's how you can hem keen British hearts Beattag-. 

Hease send me information on the work of BHF. 1 ] 

Please send me decafs of how to leave a legacy. f 1 
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Please send tms coupon to Brtttsn Heart 
Faunoarfon.'iOS Gloucester Place. . 
London W1H4DHOT ring tQBU 2080200. 

British Heart KHBidation 
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EXHIBITION 

True colours of 
Orange victory 

As Ulster Protestants prepare to celebrate the 300th anniversary of 

the Battle of the Boyne, Bob Rodwell surveys a Belfast exhibition 

which offers a commendably even-handed view of the conflict Few historical events con- Pope, who stood behind William. Visitors to the Belfast exhibition 
unue to cause such a Ireland was just a sideshow, and have to make do with a large back- 

>n everyday the Irish merely pawns. Almost all lit transparency instead, 
yeara as the the exhibits, about 350, arc from Among the arms and armour, 

BnrnsH museum 

dlT. Few historical events con¬ 
tinue to cause such a 
resonance in everyday 
life after 300 years as the 
Battle of the Boyne. As 

the Protestants of Ulster prepare 
to mark the anniversary of the 
battle on Thursday, the Ulster 
Museum has mounted a major 
exhibition that places the events of 
three centuries ago in a wider 
picture than they are generally 
seen today. Kings in Conflict: 
Inland in the 1690s illustrates the 
dash between King William Ill's 
victorious Protestant @rmy and 
the defeated Catholic forces of 
James II. But in this exhibition 
(mounted by the museum's keeper 
of local history. Dr Bill Maguire) 
the warfare is not viewed simply 
as a religious conflict; it is put in 
the context ofl7th-century super¬ 
power politics. 

The exhibition depicts what 
happened in Ireland between 1689 
and 1692 as pan of a European¬ 
wide power struggle between 
Louis XIV of France (who sup¬ 
ported James) and other European 
rulers such as the Holy Roman 
Emperor, the Catholic King of 
Spain and even (for a time) the 

Pope, who stood behind William. 
Ireland was just a sideshow, and 
the Irish merely pawns. Almost all 
the exhibits, about 350, are from 
the period itself and, apart from a 
small number of reproductions, 
are original objects that have not 
been seen in Ireland before. 
Leading museums, galleries, li¬ 
braries and private collectors in 
France, the Netherlands, Britain 
and Ireland have lent exhibits 
which include portraits of all the 
leading figures in the conflict and 
numerous bit-players. 

Unfortunately, however, the Ul¬ 
ster Museum was not able to 
acquire what would have been one 
of the exhibition's undoubted 
highlights. The Tate Gallery in 
London owns one of only two 
known depictions of an Irish 
chieftain's dress of the period, a 
portrait by John Michael White of 
the Jacobite commander Sir Neil 
O’Neill of Kilielagh, who was 
fatally wounded at the Boyne. The 
Tate declined to lend it to Bel¬ 
fast — citing, as its reasons, con¬ 
cern over the painting's condition 
and the risks involved in 
transporting such a large work (it 
measures 92 inches by 64 inches). 

Visitors to the Belfast exhibition 
have to make do with a large back¬ 
lit transparency instead. 

Among the arms and armour, 
maps, marine models and charts, 
uniforms, medals, glass and silver¬ 
ware is a stunning French 23-piece 
silver-gilt toilet service purchased 
by. or given to, Mary n at the time 
of her marriage to William of 
Orange in 1670, and lent by the 
Duke of Devonshire from the 
Chatsworth collection. Only ex¬ 
ported examples of silverware 
made in France in the time of 
Louis XIV survived. Those that 
remained at home were generally 
melted down to help pay for the 
Sun King's many wars. 

Although authorities in the Irish 
Republic understandably chose 
not to facilitate a planned but now 
abandoned tercentenary celebra¬ 
tion on the battlefield site by 
thousands of northern Orange¬ 
men, the Republic has supplied 
many priceless national and civic 
treasures: the Dublin and Dro¬ 
gheda charters, Dublin's Lord 
Mayoral chain and medal, and 
Drogheda's civic mace, all con¬ 
ferred or donated by an expansive 
King William in the years that 

Propaganda at its strongest “The Irish monster**, a 1690 engraving by E. Back, illustrates the mixture of fear and ridicule typical of 
anti-Irish propaganda in English popular literature at the time of the war between the Jacobites and the Williamites 

followed his Boyne victory and 
now freely lent to appear in the 
north. 

But, although neither gilded nor 
opulent, arguably the most in¬ 
teresting objects are the prints and 
pamphlets in the section headed 
The Propaganda War” and 
drawn mainly from the British 

CLASSICAL MUSIC; YORK EARLY MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Creative recreation of the past 
Music has its equivalent of 

the archaeological dig. 
First comes the thrill of 

the find, often in mundane 
circumstances. The laying of 
foundations for a new office block 
may uncover some medieval tim¬ 
bers that will reshape perceptions 
about a whole era. Similarly, the 
upturning of an attic, or the 
rebinding of some musty volume 

.of motets, can bring to light a 
'manuscript that would fun¬ 
damentally alter posterity's view 
of a composer. 

The next step is evaluation. If 
someone discovered one of 
Monteverdi's missing operas, 
Bach's lost cantatas or Elgar’s 
Third Symphony (not entirely a 
frivolous scenario; some Elgarian$ 
still maintain that he finished and 
then concealed it) there is no 
doubt that, after verification, the 
discovered work would be per¬ 
formed as soon as possible. Public 
curiosity would demand this. 

ST MARTIN S SUMMER: Violinist 
Kenneth SiBito directs the much- 
travetted Academy of St MartirHn-the- 
Fiekfc to open a summer series back at 
their eponymous church. A double-bass 
solo from Duncan McTier in Bottesini's 
Grand Duo, plus the orchestra in Holst 
(St Paul s Suite). Britten (Simple 
Symphony) and Verdi (String Quartet 
enlarged}. 
St Martin-)n-the-FieJds Church. 
Trafalgar Square. London WC2 (071- 
7021377), tonight, 7.30pm. E4-E12.50. 
Nightly concerts until Saturday. 

HANDEL-AT-OXFORD: Choir of New 
College Oxford directed by Edward 
Higginbottom sing Messiabin the 1749 
"Oxford version" by WWram Hayes 
(withits special word-book) m period- 
style performance with the European 
Community Baroque Orchestra. Patrizia 
Kweila, Christopher Robson. Joseph 
Comwefl. Stephen Varcoe are soloists. 
Shationtan Theatre. Broad Street. 
Oxford (0865 864056). tonight. 7pm. £8. 
£15. Also Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment in Handel. Bach. 
Telemann, tomorrow, 7.30pm. 

STRAUSS IN MEMORIAM: A 
memorial tribute to William Mann, 
former Times chief music crihc and 
Richard Strauss biographer, has 
Margaret Price in a rare London 

' appearance singing Strauss's Four Last 
Songs, and the RPO conducted by 
Barry Wordsworth playing Todund 
VerkHtrung. Also Mozart's Exsuttate, 
Jubilate and Beethoven's First 
Symphony. 
Festival Han. South Bank. London SE1 
(071-928 8800). Thure. 7.30pm. £7.50- 
£20. 

HARDY HOMAGE: A Cheltenham 
Festival premiere for Edward Harper s 
Homage to Thomas Hardy with Paul 
Daniel conducting the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra, including sellings 
of Hardy love poems sung by baritone 
Stephen Varcoe Three Mozart concert 
arias are sung by soprano Joan 
Rodgers, as are two songs from 
Beethoven's Egmont music. for wnten 
Varcoe speaks a linking narration. 
Town Hall. Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire (0242 523690). Thure, 
8pm, £4-212.50. 

TIANANMEN TRIBUTE: Peter 
Dickinson's Tiananmen rfl8S relates a 
documentary text of the Peking student 
murders lo music for voices and bells. 
Gregory Rose conducts a prenvereby 
the London Concert Choir with Davd 
Hockinos (tubular bells), framed by tour 
Schubert choruses. Schumann s Vier 
GesftngeOp 59. and Elgar'S From the 
Bavarian Highlands. 
St John's, Smith Square. London SWi 
(071-2221061). Thurs. 7.30pm. £&£1U. 

EPIC MAHLER 1: Mahler's epic Eighth 
Symphony, sometimes called 
"Symphony ol a Thousand" because of 
the size of forces involved for its choral 
settings of "Vem. creator Spintus" and 
the transcendent closing scene from 
Goethe's Faust, ends (he Liverpool 
Cathedral Festival. Libor Pesek 
conducts the Royal Liverpool 
Ph'rtharmontc, five choirs from Liverpool 
and the Three Choirs Festival Chorus, 
and eight solo singers. 
Liverpool Anglican Cathedral, fob]" 
7096271/3789). Sat. 7.30pm, £S-£12 

EPIC MAHLER £ The Eighth 
Symphony is also due to open the nrtn 
season of Wefen Proms. Eight more 
solo singers join the PWharmonia and 

Many discoveries, however, 
may be fascinating for scholars but 
leave the wider public unmoved, 
which leads to the third stage in 
the archaeological process: pack¬ 
aging the discovery. This is gen¬ 
erally where the problems start. 

Just as a natural history mu¬ 
seum might construct a dinosaur 
model, within which it will incor¬ 
porate real bones so that visitors 
can appreciate the significance of 
the discoveries, so musicians 
sometimes need to present their 
finds within a synthetic, specu¬ 
lative framework. If they did not, 
modern audiences would have no 
handle on what they were hearing. 
The question is, how far should 
speculation go? 

Some early medieval manu¬ 
scripts consist of little more than 
squiggles giving the barest indicar 
tion of pitch but no sense of 
rhythm, metre, instrumentation 
or harmony. They have, neverthe¬ 

less, been transformed by modern 
performers into extended fanta¬ 
sies — colourful, entertaining, but 
liable to sound nothing like what 
the medieval composers had in 
mind. 

On the other hand, the study of 
the conditions under which 17th- 
and 18th-century musicians 
worked, and the stylistic trails 
they favoured, is now a fairly exact 
science: The danger here is not so 
much lack of historical informa¬ 
tion as too much of it A performer 
may become so obsessed with 
getting the detail right that the 
essential spirit of the music is 
misunderstood or obscured. 

For this reason. I entered St 
MichaeHe-Belfry Church, in the 
massive shadow of York Minster, 
with some trepidation on Friday 
night. This year’s York Early 
Music Festival (which continues 
until Sunday) takes as its theme 
“Les Plaisirs de Paris", and this 

Margaret Price: sings in mem 

its Chorus, plus the Boys' Choir of 
King's College School, Wimbledon, 
conducted by Owan Aiwel Hughes, 
who is artistic director and conductor 
for the Proms series. 
St David's Hall, The Hayes, Cardiff 
(0222 371236/235900). SaL 7.30pm. 
E250-E13.50. Also BBC Welsh 
Symphony in Grieg/Sibelius, Sun, 
7.30pm. 

OBOE AND CLARINET: A Double 
Concerto for oboe and darinet by 
Simon Bainbridge brings forward City 
of London Sinfoma principals Nicholas 
Daniel (oboe) and Joy Farrati (darinet) 
as soloists. Richard Htckox conducls 
this and a Smfonia Concertante by 
Martini), plus Beethoven's Overture, 
Adagio and Finale from Prometheus 
and Eighth Symphony. 
Town Hall. Cheltenham (as above), 
Mon. 8pm. £4-£12.50. 

CAMBRIDGE CELLO: Another 
orchestral principal, the BBC 
Symphony's Timothy Hugh, lakes the 
solo spotlight to play the passionate 
single-movement Cello Concerto by 
Hugh Wood, centrepiece of a 
programme conducted by Andrew 
Davis that opens with the Roman 
Carnival overt we (Berlioz) and ends 
with Elgar's Firsi Symphony. 
Com Exchange, Cambridge (0223 
357851). Mon. Bpm, E1K15. 

NoEl Goodwin 

RAGS ON CUSHIONS: Youth and 
Music's Cushion Concerts offer an 
evening ol inefian rags played by Nishat 
Khan whose musical ancestry traces its 
way back to the 16th-century court ot 
the Moghul Emperor Akbar Arrive an 
hour earfy and look at the paintings in 
the Summer Exhibition. 
Royal Academy of Arts. PiccadWy. 
London W1 (071-379 6722). Wed, 
7.30pm. £4. 

5UK IN BOHEMIA- The great Suk 
Quartet, founded in 1968 by members 
of the Czech Philharmonic, provides a 
central locus (or the Wigmore Hall's 
Bohemian Festival They are now joined 
by the Tokyo-born pianist, Yuki 
Maisuzawa, for Schumann's Piano 
Quintet, in a programme which also 
includes Beethoven's Op 18 No 5 
Quartet and Jose! Suk's Quartet No 2. 
Wigmore Hall. London W1 (071-936 
2141), Wed. 7.30pm, E450-E9. 

S, 

in memory of Times critic William Mann 

DOMUS IN THE CITY: One of Britain's 
most inspiring chamber groups appear 
at the City of London Festival with a 
programme of Mozart (Piano Quartet in 
G Minor) and Dvor&k (Piano Quartet in 
E flat). Later at the Cheltenham 
Festival, they play a programme which 
includes a Haydn Trio Sonata and 
Martini's Madngals for violin and viola. 
Draper's Han. Throgmorton Street, 
London EC2 (071 -248 4260). Thurs. 
7.45pm. £10 and £12. PittsviHe Pump 
Room, Cheltenham (0242 523690), Fri, 
11am. E4-E7.50. 

COUPERIN AND LOUIS: Music lor 
strings and harpsichord by three 
generations ol the Couperin family, 
written tor King Louis at Versailles, 
rings out of Haziewood Castle as part 
ol the York Earfy Music Festival (see 
above). It wiN be perfonned by the 
outstanding players ot the London 
Baroque. Coach transport provided 
from York. 
Haziewood Castle. Tadcasler (0904 
644194), Thurs, 7.30pm, £8. 

NEW BRASS: London Brass play three 
new works selected from their recent 
Composers Fbrum workshop, one of 
which wiU be awarded a special prize. 
The programme also includes three 
works by the evening's judges: a world 
premfee by Nigei Osborne, Dominic 
Muktowney's Une Camaval Cutxste. 
and Anthony Payne's Fanfares and 
Processionals. 
Queen Elizabeth Han. South Bank, 
London SEl (071-928 8800). Fri. 
7.45pm, £34110. 

LONTANO IN CAMBRIDGE- Odafine 
de la Martinez's ever unpredictable 
group makes a first visit lo the 
Cambridge Festival with new work by 
Vb Hoyiand based on Dane Fo. La 
Madre will be premtered in the 
company of Beno's Folk Song Suite. 
University Music School. Cambridge 
(0223 357851). Sun. 8pm. £8. 

NASH IN SUFFOLK- Stowmarkel has 
a rare chance to hear the Nash 
Ensemble thanks to Wingfield Art and 
Music tenth anniversary season. Their 
programme ol piano tnos focuses on 
Haydn CCsar Franck and Ravel. 
Regal Theatre. Stowmarfcet. Suffolk 
(037984 505), Sat. Bpm. £6.50 and 
£860. 

Hilary Finch 

opening concert attempted to 
reconstruct what must have been 
one of Paris's most spectacular 
liturgical pleasures: the vespers 
music which Marc-Antoine Char- 
pentier wrote, almost exactly three 
centuries ago, for the patronal 
festival of the Jesuit Church of 
Si Louis in Paris, where he was 
moitre de musique. To this end. 
the concert's chief deviser (Jane 
Lowe) had researched meticu¬ 
lously the musical style of that era, 
which is like a secret code, with an 
etiquette of ornamentation and 
rhythmic conventions as complex 
as the social etiquette governing 
the Sun King's court 

She also incorporated the 
appropriate plainsong antiphons, 
verocies and responses that would 
have been sung by Jesuits on 
August 25 (St Louis' Day) in Paris 
during the 1690s. Moreover, the 
performers even went to the 
trouble of asking a pronunciation 
expert (Dr Alison Wray of York 
University) to advise on how 
17th-century Parisians would 
have sung vespers. (Imagine Latin 
plainsong sung by Maurice Che¬ 
valier and you have a rough idea 
of bow the result sometimes 
sounded.) Presumably it was only 
time and money that prevented 
the full-scale celebration of mass 
as it would have been "per¬ 
formed" to Louis XIV and his 
retinue, with the church lit by 
4,000 candles, and stage machin¬ 
ery used to lower the Blessed 
Sacrament into the bishop's hands 
at the appropriate moment 

So was this a performance in 
which letter overwhelmed spirit 
and hisioricism beat down musi¬ 
cal instinct? No, it was a triumph, 
for two reasons. First and most 
important was the quality of the 
music which had been restored to 
its proper context. Charpentier is 
the un luckiest of all great compos¬ 
ers: during his life he was denied 
status by the devious schemes of 
his contemporary, the reprehen¬ 
sible Lully. Then, after his death, 

f much of Charpentier's finest 
music disappeared into dusty 
recesses of the BibliothCque 
Naiionale where, it seemed, no 
living soul ventured for centuries. 
Only now is his true stature being 
appreciated; it is becoming clear 
that he must stand alongside 
Monteverdi, Schulz and Purcell as 
one of the towering geniuses of the 
17ih century. 

The vespers music performed 
on Friday had astonishing variety 
and ambition: huge eight-part 
psalm settings, with anti phonal 
choirs and orchestras whirling in 
flamboyant counterpoint, were 
mingled with exquisitely melodic 
miniatures. Charpentier was writ¬ 
ing at the last possible moment i 
before the twin tyrants of metrical 
uniformity and classical tonality j 
established their iron grips on i 
composers' imaginations (a grip j 
which would not be broken for 
two centuries). In his music there 
is still a delicious waywardness: 
swift and brilliant changes from 
triple to duple metres; harmonic 
adventures which can dip back 
into ancient modes, or just as 
easily produce breathtaking ex¬ 
ercises in chromatic daring. 

But his most obvious hallmark 
is the dancing vivacity which 
infuses even his most ceremonial 
music. Here was a composer who 
must have brought even more 
sweetness and light to one of 
Louis's religious extravaganzas 
than the 4,000 candles and 40 
thuribles. 

The second triumphant factor 
in Friday’s performance was the 
remarkably fine playing by the 
Yorkshire Baroque Soloists, allied 
to some alert, fresh singing by the 
Yorkshire Bach Choir. Linder 
Peter Seymour's direction, florid 
passages sounded exciting but 
never hurried, and gentler move¬ 
ments glowed with appropriately 
mystic fervour. 

Richard Morrison 

Library in London and Queen's 
University in Belfast. 

“The war of words and images 
was waged principally in England 
and on the Continent In Ireland, 
minds were already firmly made 
up, on both sides, according to 
religious belief/* say both the 
exhibition graphics and the 330- 

TELEVISION DRAMA 

page, glossy and well-illustrated 
catalogue, which hefty sponsor¬ 
ship from Belfast City Council has 
made possible at just £6.95. The 
same could be written by any 
future chronicler of Ulster’s agony 
over the past 20 years. But the 
17th-century Protestants had 
much better propagandists than 

their adversaries. William was 

able to call up the most gifted 
artists of the day, such as the great 
engraver and designer Romeyn dea 
Hooghe, dozens of whose prints 
appear in the exhibition. 

•Kings m Conflict is at the Ulster 
Museum. Botanic Gardens, Belfast 
(0232-381251), until September 2. 

Approaching originality 
Sheridan Morley on 

the prospects for a 

BBC 2 drama season 
opening tomorrow 

WITH Channel 4's drama depart¬ 
ment about to enter a long 
changeover period as David 
Aiikin eases out of National 
Theatre administration to replace 
David Rose, it looks as though the 
BBC might be in a position to 
recapture its old television drama 
supremacy for the first time in 
many months. Now that real 
scheduling starts to fill up the vast 
empty wastelands of Radio Times 
left vacant by the late and un¬ 
lamented World Cup, two of the 
BBC’s four television drama 
strands are off to unusually Strang 
seasonal starts. 

Screen One and Two may be in 
temporary abeyance, but Theatre 
Night has in the last fortnight 
alone given us the RSC Othello 
and Arthur Miller’s classic AU My 
Sorts, while ScreenPlay returns to 
BBC 2 tomorrow night for a 13- 
week mn of new, or at least new to 
television, scripts. 

Now under the overall control 
of George Faber, a 30-year-old 
who joined the BBC on a graduate 
traineeship less than a decade ago. 
Screenplay is designed as a mix of 
studio plays and 60-minute films 
with a bias towards new writing 
and giving producers and direc¬ 
tors their start. The series opens, 
perhaps uncharacteristically, with 
Michael Wall’s Amongst Barbar¬ 
ians, a 1988 Mobil award-winner 
from the Royal Exchange, Man¬ 
chester, seen last year at London's 
Hampstead Theatre. It tells the 
story of an English couple arriving 
in Malaysia to try to save their 
son, who has been sentenced to 
hang asadrug-smuggler. Lee Ross 
plays the son with Con O'Neill 
from Blood Brothers as his 
corrupting friend, but it is the 
casting of David Jason as the 
father which is likely to raise most 
interest 

“One of the things I wanted to 
do with ScreenPlay" says Faber, 
“is to give actors as well as writers 
and directors a chance to do 
something different So here we 
have David Jason, 'Del Boy* 
himself; in a domestic tragedy. 
Then later in the season, in the 
only other script I have taken from 
the theatre (Keeping Tom Nice), 
John Alderton, who is also asso¬ 
ciated meanly with light comedy 
on television, plays the father of a 
son disabled by cerebral palsy.” 

Apart from those two theatre 
borrowings, the Faber season is 
notable for its original work.“I 
would never use plays that have 
had a very high West End or 
National or RSC profile, and nor 
am I into star casts for their own 
sake. When I do get stars, I try to 
use them uncharacteristically; 
Alexei Sayle plays the straight role 
of a radio phone-in host in Night 
Voice. For the rest, I have trawled 
fringe theatres, listened to radio 
plays, read countless scripts and 
first novels, and tried to meet the 
writers who are starting out on 
soaps or series, though in the end 
it’s a matter of going out and 
finding the right people, rather 
than waiting for the right scripts to 
thud on to the desk. 

“In the new senes there are four 
writers who have never bad a 
television play done before, and 
we can bring in a studio play for , 
about £200,000 within a year from I 
commission to transmission, 
which is still a lot faster and 
cheaper than getting involved in 
mini-series. 

“A script on film will cost at 
least twice that, which is why the 
studio play is not yet totally dead, 
whatever you hear elsewhere. 

"Our greatest asset is that we , 
can tackle local issues on Screen- 

Amongst Barbarmas: Kathy Borke (left), Rowena Cooper and 
David Jason in the first ScreenPlay, on BBC 2 tomorrow, 9pm 

Play without having to wony 
about whether they will make 
sense to coproduction partners tn 
America or West Germany. The 
multi-national pressures simply 
are not ours, which means we can 
be much more domestic and 
topicaL Not that we ignore the rest 
of the world: I have currently got 
two writers in Romania and we 
hope to have a ScreenPlay on for 
the first anniversary of the 
December revolution called 
Permanent Red, which will be a 
mix of news footage and eye¬ 
witness testimony. 

“Elsewhere, what I am trying is 
not especially radical but it is, I 
hope, contemporary and challeng¬ 
ing enough: I want to push a 
dramatic notion to its outer limits, 
whether it's a totally new inter¬ 
pretation of the Gun power Plot in 
Traitors or having an art dealer 
step into his own paintings for 

the play called Available Light.** 
There is also a strong Irish 

strand in this year's ScreenPlay 
which takes in three productions 
from Belfast including one about 
the Maguire Seven, Bill Morri¬ 
son’s Safe House. As for Faber's 
casting, it is an impressive role- 
call : Antony Sfaer, Rudi Davies, 
Imelda Staunton, Jimmy Jewell, 
Constance Chapman, Sorctaa Cus¬ 
ack, Joely Richardson, and Tom 
Bell among 100 or so others. 

Most important of all, at a time 
when controversial playwrights 
are finding less and less enthu¬ 
siasm for their work from increas¬ 
ingly conservative theatre man¬ 
agers, Faber reckons he is still in 
the risk business: “By keeping 
budgets low, by keeping the studio 
play alive, we can still venture into 
areas that the theatre now finds 
too dangerous to tackle, and that is 
what I am here to do.” 

1>EREK JACOBI 
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THE OLD VlC 
07 1 - 928 761 6 

Royal Festival Hall 12 July 730pm 

MARGARET PRICE 
RjSTRAUSS: FOUR LAST SONGS 

with works by Mozart Beethoven, RStranss 
Royal Philharmonic Orcii,/Barry Wordsworth 

In mmtniam William S.Mann 
£20 to £7.50 071 240 7200 24-hr cc hotline (no serv.chg) 

071 928 8800 
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Current crop from the south NEW RELEASES 

rgowaftr. 

New Zealand Gala 
Covent Garden 

NEW Zealand's anniversary cele¬ 
brations arrived at Co vent Garden 
on Sunday with a concert, mainly 
operatic, before the Princess 
RoyaL Singers and conductQrs 
arrived from around the world, 
together with organist Gillian 
Weir, to show off what the country 
has achieved musically. 

The most interesting reunion 
was of two graduates of the 
London Opera Centre, now alas 
just an abandoned theatre in 
Commercial Road. Kiri te Kan¬ 
awa and Malvina Major were 
there together almost 25 years 
ago. It was Major who got the first 
big break when she was whisked 
off to the Salzburg Festival to sing 
Rosina in the Abbado-PonneUe 
Barbiere. The move took every¬ 
one by surprise, not least because 
sbe bad been training as a soprano 
not as a mezzo and was virtually 
unknown. Her success was no 
more than modest and she soon 
disappeared from the European 
scene. 

Major is now singing again and 
in two attracts from Lucia di 
Lammermoor showed some im¬ 
pressive trills in “Quando rapito", 
although the voice is now a bit 
heavy for the part The two con¬ 
temporaries came together as 
Anna (Major) and Elvira (te 
Kanawa) in the Act n sextet from 

Don Giovanni. It was odd. maybe, 
to choose the one big ensemble 
apart from the finale which does 
not include Giovanni, but perhaps 
that is a part New Zealand cannot 
cast at the moment 

Dame Kiri’s solo contributions 
both came from Handel's Giulia 
Cesare. “Piangeio” was delicious, 
showing exactly the control of 
piano singing that is currently 
evident in her Covent Garden 
Arabella. 

The final section of the evening 
was designed to show off the Hans 
Sachs of Donald McIntyre in 
extracts from Mdstersinger Act 
HI. This is a role London has not 
heard him in and he might have 
come to it a bit late. The 
performance attracts sympathy 
towards it but the tones of this 
grizzled Sachs are now a bit dry, 
although there is volume in 
plenty. Around him were a host of 
New Zealand singers as masters 
and apprentices, plus an outstand¬ 
ing Eva from Nicola Femer- 
Waite. She could be the leader of 
the new generation. 

John Matheson whipped up the 
Chelsea Opera Group chorus and 
orchestra in the final celebration 
of Germany, sweetly timed for the 
moment of victory in the World 
Cup. At the dose, though, with an 
unaccompanied Maori greeting, 
Dame Kiri reminded everyone 
that it was New Zealand being 
honoured (on the occasion of the 
150th anniversary of the signing of 
the Treaty of Waitangi). Quite 
right too. 

John Higgins 

CUVEBAHDA 

DICK TRACY (PG) The btochtasier o( 

tteywr-awang HWkflt JhouGMwctw. 
slar. Warren Beany, does ttUo to bfffljhe 

- ffatettaconiK>^de»Be&m.taidM8the 
grotesque varans steal tfie show, with 
Madonna. A! Psora. Oorte Kasaia 
OdecxiLenester Square {071-330BUT) - 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of films 
in London and (wtwreindfcated 
with the symbol +) on release 

across the country. 

♦ 1 BOUGHT A VAMPIRE ~ - 
MOTORCYCL£(lB)r Crude. taw-budgel 
ar^tKnorranpuboutavampqM} ■ 
maatte. Dnfc Campbell Onca Nel 
Momsssy. Amanda Noar.Mctael EJptnefc. 
toman CMs8B(07l-3SZS096J Pdnqe . 
Chertes (071-4370181) . 

Fulham Hoad (071-370 2636) Emptr* 
(071-4979339) 

♦ JOE VERSUS THE VOLCANO fPG) 
Tom Manta as a downtrodden man raven s« - 
months » Boo. Ow-mduigent. episode 
fantasy from writer-director JotaPanck - - 
Stanley: with Meg Ajar 
Cannons Baker Street (071-9359772) 
Fujh0rnRaad(Q71-37G2636)Hayn«jiitttflJ7-|. 
8391527) Oxlcnl Street (071-636 OQlO) 
Wtaner (07143S07B1) WMtaievs (0n-732 
3303/3334) - 

* AN INNOCBrr MAN (IS) Unpleasant 
rciHKHjp ot pnson drams eketas. with Tom 
Sefleck as an otdmaiy Joe. wrongful? 
Jaied. Ducted by Pater Yates 
OdeonWror End (071-830 5252/7015) 

* INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): Richard 
Gere and Andy Garni as Los Angtaes cops 
socked into a vorte* of insecurity and 
corruption Tired trader, given some kick by 
Bfflisft ctredor VB® Figgis. - 
Cannon Fukmni Road (Q71-370 2636) 
Plaza <0714979999} WMteiejre (071-732 
3303/3324) 

♦ LISTEN TO ME(15): FacUe drama 
about a colege debating team ban writer- 
dasetor Doughs Day Stewt: wdti Kirtt 
Cameron. Jan* Gertz. Roy Schrader. 
Cannon Panten Street (071-8300631). 

• MOON 44 n 5) Routine futuriatc drama 
SBtm 203a. when giant corporations Oghl to 
gam nnirol of rattra! resources on efistant 
Pfanete test tncfacteMctato fan, Matootoi 
McOoweland Usa EichhML 
tomons: Fdham Road (071-3702636)-- • 

(071-83915Z7J CWon} Street <071 
6360310) 

♦ THE KRAYS (18): Brewkng. bloody 
drama about the rise and hd ol ihe Easi End 
gangsters, tram war-time cWdhbod to 
incarceration In separateprlsoris. 
Cannon Pantsn Sbeet (071-930 0631). 

♦ LEVIATHAN {18* DBnwSve.c8cta-' . 
togged underwater ttrtter about setenasis on 
me ocean Boor, under attack from gamOc 
transformation Peter Wefier. Fbcttaid Cronna 
Odeon Mezzanine (071-830 6111). 

RaiNKM P2* The rise of Nazsm seen 
through the story of two reenoge friends— 
tomtaf screen matertsL tut pouwluBy - 
tandted by dreetot Jerry Stetberg. WWi 
ChrisoenAnhos.S®r»«JWesJ,Jason; -• 
Retards; aenpt by Harold Plater. 
Odeon Haymartret P71-639 7897). 

TIE ME UW TIE ME DOWN! <1$: Young 
man rntti a psychaUc htoniy tapes lo wm a 
ponxyadmss s torn by lymg tar to a bed. 
-Sptoy extravaganza from Spam's Pedro 
Atowctow - toss d a madcap wtarf than 
tvsearterfflroa. 
Gate (077-7274043) LumUre <071836 
0891)(Scresn on die HU (071-4353368).. 

CURRENT 

* LORD OF THE FUES (15) Flat new 
verson of WBam Gokkng's savage newel Paul. 
Balthazar Getty heads a targdy unknown 
cast Harry Hook cSrectS- 
tomons: Fuham Road (07T87D2636) 
Shaftesbury AvenuB (07l8368061) Whitaiejrs 
(071-7923303/3334). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15): P»ln«» LacwteV 
mtense, styfah vwstm ot Sanenon nova about 
a bachelor's dark obnsston with tils 
natghbom; a string achievement by (tractor 
PatnceLeconte. With Mattel Sane. . 
Sandrtne Bomaire 
Mtoema (071-23842251. 

Volume in plenty: Donald McIntyre singing at Dried Garden 

CINEMA PARADISOJPG): Giuseppe 
Tonratoce's nostalge We o( a smtel Stofisi 
oneira. an appestng salute to the rraniesL 
Curzons: Mayfair (071866 6865) Pbosnlx. 
(071-2409661). 

Nash Ensemble 
Almeida 

MARK Anthony Turnage's Three 
Farewells, given its world pre¬ 
miere under Lionel Friend in the 
Nash Ensemble's richly endowed 
Almeida Festival recital on Sun¬ 
day night, is radically different 
from anything else he has written: 
spare in texture, predominantly 
quiet, slow and nostalgic. On the 
strength of his opera Greek or his 

recent orchestral Three Screaming 
Popes, some might think him to be 
intent only on making loud, anti- 
establishment gestures. But this 
music, drawing openly on the 
legacies of Henze, Britten, Purcell, 
and even recent Maxwell Davies, 
shows a delicate side to Turnage's 
art A composer who can combine 
such intensity and economy — the 
second piece, “Music to hear", is a 
simply ravishing fantasia for solo 
viola heard above a muted cello 
drone on E flat — has frightening 
powers at his command. 

The title of Simon Holt's 
equally im presave Sparrow Night, 

for oboe and mixed chamber 
group, comes from Chekhov, and 
refers to those nights when 
thoughts ofdeath plague the mind. 
Holt builds a large, 18-minute 
structure with great assurance and 
with his usual meticulous ear for 
textures and feeling for atmos¬ 
pheres, qualities also evident in 
Colin Matthews's rich setting of 
Fernando Pcssoa’s sonnet Night's 
Mask, for soprano (the rather 
small-voiced Patrizia KweUa) and 
chamber group. Rupert Bawden’s 
Wanderjahr, another opulent and 
busy scone, reflects his reaction to 
the liberation of Eastern Europe. 

Perhaps Bawden pours too much 
into his piece but his celebration 
poignantly encapsulates the tragic 
aspects of revolution. 

Earlier the chamber group Opus 
20 gave a concert which began 
with the Georgian composer Giya 
Kancheli’s The Morning Prayers, 
a new piece of Fart-like spiritual¬ 
ity, ami ended with Goredd’s 
post-futurist Songs of Joy and 
Rhythm (1959). Vic HoylamTs Of 
Fantasy, of Dreams and Cere¬ 
monies, an intriguing, Sicilian- 
flavoured conflict of light and 
dark, came between. 

Stephen Pettttt 

black RAM (PS* Quietly magprtkwit 
ana pagnani Japanese portrait of a tarty 
arffanng from the afta-etfeeta ofthe 
Hratenabomb Directed Dy State Imarara. 
Renoir (0718378402). 

8 MUSIC BOX (IS* GwtoGavraas 
anguwhad. absorbmg drama about a Chicago ■ 
criminal attorney (Jessica Lange) 
datendrig her (after from accusations of war 
enmea. with Annin MuefienStaM- 

- Camden Partway (071 -267703*) 
Cannons: Choteoo (071-352 50G6)Panron 
Street [071-930 0631) Shaftesbury 
A woe (0718968861) Netting HB Coronet 
(071-727 6785) Odeons: KensisgKjn (071- 

Scroor ontta Gmen$S?VZ>&3520) 
White leys (071 -7323303/3324) 

DREAMS (PG): Atom Kurosawa's fantasia 
on thernsB of valence, ecology, and the artists 
«uge to create: uneven, a louch rate*, but 
artsulfeasL 
Ronotr (071-837 8402) 

FOOLS OF FORTUNE (157 Pal 
Otonof’a garbled verson of WttamTrawr's 
nowl about an Irish fanny's lurtatont 
tatuw during trie 1920s and 1980a. WUh tail 
Gian and Jute Ctsrstni. 
CfflnonCtwtsoa (071-3525096) Cnrzon • 
West End (071-4394805) OdBonKflnangton 
(071-6028644/5) 

MY LST FOOT (IS) Trie Christy Btowt? 
stray: upSfttog tore. narveHousiy acted, with. 
Oacar-wnaers Daniel Day-Lewia and 
BrendaFftokar. 
Pre*»ere(07J-1394470) . 

NUNS ON THE RUN (fa): Eric idle snd . 
RobbeCattnna sheltering as iwn to Janet. 
Suztrnri's convent Softool Fast and. - 
Mous dreg comedy, (ram writer-director. 
Jonteftan Lyiw.- 
Odeons: Kensington (071802 6644/5) - 
Mazzanins (071-S3061ti) Swiss Cottage 
(071-7225905) 

♦’HARLEM NIGHTS fl 5) Tied, vulgar 
penta tato about a nightdub nveataned t^r a 
comipi enma boss; an inappeazing 
veficfe tor Edde Murphy {wnbritoudy senring 
as writer, taeclor and star) 
Plaza (071-4879999) 

4 THE PUNISHER (18): FtouSno .. 
ihuggefy. tasad on trie Marvel Cornfcs 
ctnractw, with Dotoh Lundgren as a 
tofmar poik» eapttn seeking ravange. 
Cannon Panton Street (0718900631). 

Accroche Note/ 
Theatre of Voices 

Almeida 

ANYONE trusting in labels would 
have expected two contrasted 
concerts at the Almeida Festival 
on Saturday, the trio Accroche 
Note, devoted to the British “new 
complexity” of Ferneyhough, 
Fuuussy and others; and Paul 
Hillier’s Theatre of Voices singing 
through the “minimalism"- of 
Cage, Fart and GdreckL But 
contrasts were more within the 
repertories than between them. 

Ferneyhough's Time and Mo¬ 
tion Study I for bass clarinet. 

setting hurdles of control for the 
soloist, and at the same time 
standing back to observe him, had 
little in common with the hot 
engagement of Chris Dench's 
Funk for contrabass clarinet and 
percussion, and neither shared 
much with Flnnissy's Hinomi, a 
delightful noise of rattles for solo 
percussionist stimulated by a 
Japanese puppet play. 

Similarly, Gdrecki's O Domina 
Nostra for soprano and organ, re¬ 
cycling short, slow phrases of 
Slavonic piainsong, stands at a 
great distance from Part's own 
language of chant and luminous 
harmony, exemplified here in his 
recent Berlin Mass for four voices 
and organ. 

Of course, the distinction be¬ 
tween the two supposed schools is 

clear enough in the way their 
music looks on paper, but then it 
is not obvious how much that 
matters. Armand Angster’s con¬ 
trabass clarinet performance in 
the Dench, for instance, was 
plainly inaccurate, with missing 
notes, simplified rhythms and 
faded dynamic contrasts. 

If one concludes that the detail' 
is less important than the perform¬ 
er’s high-pressure involvement 
and stretched virtuosity, (the work 
tests extreme registers, on a high 
wire of quarter-tones), then this is 
not complexity at all but a lustily 
primitive language of incantation 
and gesture. 

The ostensibly primitive style of 
Fart begins, by contrast, to sound 
highly sophisticated in its wide 
range within tight constraints, and 

its concern less with immediate 
effect than with the balance and 
variation of phrases. 

The Berlin Mass is compact and 
almost wholly homophonic: only 
in the Agnus Dei do little two-part 
counterpoints at last appear. Its. 
harmony is more diverse than* 
hitherto, though still rotating 
around celestial consonance, and 
there is also a new variegation of 
vocal scoring within phrases. 

This performance erred only in 
being occasionally too suave and 
professional, making onfe long to 
hear die music sung by a cathedral 
choir: with its Alleluia and Veni 
Sanae Spiritus in addition to the 
ordinary, it is presumably in¬ 
tended more for the liturgy than 
for concert performance. 

Paul Griffiths 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG) Sean Connery as a Soviet submarine 
commander byng to defect Ponderous 
pre-glasnoBt drama, 
tondwt Parkway (071-267 7034) 
tomons: Baker Street (0718359772) 

♦ PRETTY WOMAN (l&Sharafeaaly 
okHasteoned TommUic comedy, gnen acme 
modes! team and spark** by Jufa . 
Roberta. Director: Garry MarteB. 
Cannons: Ctwteaa (071-3525096) •' 
HoymariW(Q7l-8391527)Oxtort)StrBet(071- 
636 0310) Odeons Mezzarte (071830 

■ 6111) Swiss Cottage (071-7225805)Pleza 
(071-497 9099) Screen on Baker Street - 
(071-935 2772) Warner (071-4390781). 
Wliiteieys (071-7923303/3324) 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's oteigiy hmny eenouftcomedy, 
effected by the author 
WhiWhaO'niBatra.WhttatalLSWf(07l- 
8671t19).Urxterground.Charingt>oas.Mon- 
Sat 8pm. mots Trim, 3pm and SaL 
4.30pm. Ruining taw. 2ftrs 25nm. Booking k> 
Aug 11. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

H BERENtCErLtodsayOtmcanlhelmw- 
s Woken herome n ettey Racine. 
National TTnatre(Cbtnstoe) SoulriBank. 
SE1 (071-929 2252). Unde»gr««3/BR: 
Watertao. TonghL tonnnow; 780pm; mat ■ - 
tomorrow, 230pm. Rinnng time: Sire ZQntina. 
(nrapenoiy. 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns onJy 
E Some seats avaflabte 
□ Seats at afl prices 

RADIO 

WHEN it comes to manoeuvring 
amoitg the various dialects that 
constitute spoken English, lazy 
lawyers act as though there were in 
fact only two: the one that every 
judge will have imbibed with his 
nanny’s maxims, and the one that 
is -mother’s milk to non-ferrous 
metal dealers. Forcibly struck by 
this contrast, some go so fir as to 
publish handbooks on criminal 
cant 

As a native Glaswegian practis¬ 
ing in London, the barrister 
Helena Kennedy is well placed to 
know that this binary view is bosh. 
Over the past four Saturdays 
Radio 3 has given her a slot in 
which to dilate on the use of 
language in court, a subject which 
merits wider attention since it is 
fundamental to the forensic pro¬ 
cess. It could be argued that not 

only is British justice principally a 
test of verbal definitions, but that 
the adversarial system owes its 
existence to the possibilities inher¬ 
ent in language. 

Words led with a consideration 
of speeches in mitigation — “the 
opportunity to persuade the judge 
that he has a function besides 
punishing the defendant”. The 
Kennedy doctrine advised. legal 
improvers against using terms 
culled from sociology or psychi¬ 
atry. “We do not want anyone 
else’s jargon creeping in” is a tacit 
(and presumably conscious) ad¬ 
mission that the law already has 
enough of its own to be getting 
along with. But then, to eschew 
“overworked, tired cliches” is to 
identify the guilty parties with 
what sounds very like triple 
jeopardy: show me an under¬ 
worked, fresh cliche and I will buy 
a dozen of them for future use. 

Kennedy's second programme 
examined “No", as in “women 

who say ‘No' don’t always mean 
it". This remark was made by a 
(male) judge in a rape case and 
deserves its lasting notoriety. 
Awkwardly enough, however, it 
happens literally to be true. Ken¬ 
nedy called to the witness box the 
childhood conditioning that quali¬ 
fies and fudges apparent absolutes, 
although this surely has more to 
do with the dishonesty of adults 
and children's usually unerring 
perception of that dishonesty. 

As her third case demonstrated, 
a sexually molested boy giving 
evidence in court does not know 
what vocabulary to employ; in¬ 
deed, he is amazed to discover 
that sober-suited adults under¬ 
stand the terminology of the 
playground. It should not be 
forgotten that when Lenny Bruce 
went on trial for obscenity, every¬ 
one involved - judge, jurors and 
arresting officers as well as counsel 
on both sides — seized the oppor¬ 
tunity to repeat the offending 

B GASPMG: High Laurie anOBenran) 
(81 m B«i Elton's comedy about fta 
pnuabsaton of ar and otter utvGrmn 
notions. Rattier ouar the top But tots of toughs. 
TTkwIj* Royal. HavnutoM. SW1 (DTI--930 
9832) Undergrounj. PccadUty. Mor-Thurs. 
8pm. Fn and SaL 830pm. mate Fn and 
Sat. 5pm. flunrwig tnw Stirs 30mms Booking 
teSepta. 

H MAN OF THE MOMOfT: Masterly 
_ta^(smcdybyAycktMvrFi:gppdRiaB(80id... 

on ttuOosta dal Sol; unto Mctael 
Gambon. Rater Bowles. 
GtotaTInatia. Staftubvy AMnuMVr. 
(071-4373667). UnBragrogncf: PtacwHy Circua. 
Mon-Fri, 7.45pm. SaL 830pm.' mate Wad, 
3pm and Sat, 5pm. Running tima:2iis SDrains. 
Bookaig toAug 18. 

trisyllable as often as possible. 
To Keep The Memory Green 

(Radio 4, Friday) was less a 
posthumous trial of Arthur Conan 
Doyle’s literary reputation than an 
interim report on dubability. Fans 
ofthe Holmes stories are known as 
“Sheriockians", while those who 
have boldly ventured beyond the 
confines of Baker Street call 
themselves “Doyleans”. 

The latter tendency has recently 
celebrated its communal identity 
by forming an appreciation soci¬ 
ety. Its pre-launch membership 
amounted to 75 — “at this point 
in time” as the founder noted — 
although more are expected and 
coach trips are promised to sites 
“relevant to Conan Doyle’s life 
and activities”. 

How far will this go? “There is 
no doubt," a member stoutly 
declared, “that people have seen 
fairies from time to time." 

□ HENRY IV; Sound production of 
Pirandello's mastenwok. Retard Hairfe 
etfeciwe as the man w*fto must pretend 1o 
be emperor 
Wyndham's, Ctwnng Cross Read. WC2 
1(7718671116). Underground Laiceaer 
Square. Mdn-Sal. 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm. 
RUnrangWnn 2hrs20mm£.BOoionB roSapt 22 

O MASiat BETTY: to) MBer* odd brt 
dateigiy staged account of too itoof carasr ol 
the Regency Btar wdodazzled tta txxxrtry. 
andm the caw Byron, mto htsvanouaebamts. 
Man in the Moot Theatre, 392 tog's 
Rood, SW3 (071-3512876) Underground:. 
Soane Square and tas. Tues-S«m, . 
aSOpm.Ruraing tone. 2hra. Ends July 21. - 

B HIDDEN LAUGHTER: FOticHy Kendal 
andPeter Bariwjoh m Stnvon Gray's extatent 
new play, ael n a West Country cottage 
used tor 13 yeara ol rural retreats. 
VaudowlB. Strand. WC2 (071-8369988) 
Underground Ctanng Cross MorvFn. 7.45pm. 
Sal. 6 30pm. mate Wad. 3pm and Sat. 
5pm Runrang time. 2m tSirwis. Booking la 
SepL 

B RETURN TO THE FORBtDOEN 
PLANET; HI rock 'n'roflshow, tackybutjoty 
tnexphcabte winner o# Best Mused award. 
Camtadgo Theatre, Seven Dels. WC2 
(071-379 5290) Undergrouid: Leicester 
Square Mon-Thtns. 8pm, Fri and Sat. . 
8J30pm. mas Fri and SaL 6pm Runrang time: 
airs aOmro. Bookaig to Sepf 29. 

Martin Cropper 

□ THE ILLUSION: Over ctover but 
rewarding Cornetie comedy Strong cast 
headed by San Thomas and RwSm 
McOermon. 
Old Vtd Waterloo Road. SEI (071828 
7616). Undaground/BR Watertoo Mon-Fit. 
730pm. Sal. 7.45pm. mats Wed, 230pm 
and Sal, 4pm Runrang tone: 1hrs45mns. Ends 
July 28. 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
Tom Conti as the drunk-oboul-town cotumrtst. 
locked ovenaghl in tvs beat A great tew 
V you're happy m the company of chunks. 
ApoBo. Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 (071-437 
2683) Underground: Piccarkly CBcus. Mon-Ffl, 
8pm. Sal. 8 30pm. mat 5aL 5pm. Runrang 
lone: 2hrs 20mns. 

D SHAOOWLANDS: Mgel Hawthorne, 
Janeiro tare to touching play about 
C.S Lewis's totean Summer love. 
Quean's Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
W1 (071-734 1166/071-439 3849) 
Undargnxina PtocsdOyCnus. Man-Sal, 
8pm, mats Wed, 3pm and SW. 430pm. 
Running tone 2hts 40mtn. Booking to 
Jtoy2B. 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTWE: Efizebeth 
Eaensen as RMyRusseTa domestic worm 
tumsig into a Greek nymph. 
Duke of York's Theatre. St MBrttofcLane. 
WC3(078365122) Underground Leicester 
Square. Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Thuta, 3pm 
and SaL 5pm Runrang tone: 2hra 15mins. 
BookmgtoJan1991. 

H SINGER: Peter Flannery's dark 
comedy: Antony Star nvetoig as the 
temaieonte Jew ctomtaring thtough 
’Tntish society. 

In Mmaco Kevin Cosmer stare esau-”™" 

:: 
WhS^S (071-7823303/3320- . yyj>jfl(ayS(u71-7S:3«*W'»=’'' . t- 

bnmvctaxa on the areewr a 
iconoclastic 
car toitey dosww w Uio,fcBCMr 3 

6t48) 6t40) 

KEeSBSSSS"-- 
Caman PiccsdBy <071-437 3561). 

♦ STANLEY 8 IRIS (1»: Ooi^ 
«*«tog late ot te to« tatvreaien^wl* . 

wNh>andJBtaFonda.Oirete^»«1wn- 
Cannon FutesmRoed (071-370 2636) 
Eniprie (071-497 9999) . 
♦ SWEETIE (15) PrtektyAiwtrten _ 
portrait ot an rarateWa teerager A fine feature 
35xii by daector Jane Camptoh 
Metro (071-437 0757). 

A TALE OF SPRWGnkC^Erfc^ 
Rohmers ataortimg St udyoite^nMW* 
play, With Ftorence Data as a «l>ncto« ■■ 
. " mini, iw new friend into ner 
ploy. w«i Ftorence Data as a capro««i . 
tewger twptog to puah her new Mend tote tar 
isto sarms. AcnnkseddeUghL . _. 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) Chaisea 
Cnema (071-3SI3742) 

♦ 3 WOMEN tN LOVE 
comedy ot actual manners tram West German 
HmHTtafcer Rudeto Ihome. adottf a ram 
wung roan taken up by ttetawumen. 
StofXtoS: Peeadflty (0714B7^n - 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636614B) 

TREASUREtSLAND(WEAnd* 
favourite duWuly Hmed by Ctwhon Heston a-, 
sort. Fraser, with Heston senior as Long - 
jotw S*«r. Chiletlan Bate as Jtm tad. and a 
rotstemg cast of Brttsh siaiwarts. 
Warner (071-439 0791). 

♦ TREMORS (15)' A house ft* of 
bumpkn&iaassaSad by four giant wna 

AftecttonatesraicHrool the monster • 
iTKWna ot the Fifftas. w«h ctev« special 
effects, KWto Bacon. Fied WSKt Greclor. 

tomonSdwd Street (071-636 
Ptaza (071-497 9999) Whtaleys (071-792 

♦ TTHUMPH OFTHE SPIRIT fl5) 
Worthy tat chi Holocaust drama - the wsl 
Bmta entirely to! Auschwitz--w* Wtem 
Dafoe as a Greet* borer loroedlotigbl tor las 
aurawBL Director. Robert M. Yoim- 
Otaon Mezzanine (07r-a306111; .. 

♦TROpBB±EPOURTOU(tB):GtanJ 
i DopatJieu tethers between hts wife and 
mntrete: SMtfuTsafireon marHal mores . 
trom Bertrand BU«- ' 
PramierB (071-4394470) 

THE VANISHING (12) The boyfriend ol a 
burst todnapped in France hunts far tar 
taunting Captor Stck (tidier m the 
HUchcock mould: 
Metro<07l-437 0757). . 

« VfNCENT.S TMEO (IS) Robert 
AHnran atotel^jerit eonsitive study ot the ■ 
coraptei relationship between Vari Gogh 
(Tsu Rofh) and hia brother (pato flhys) 
Bretfcan (071838 ffl9i) Screen on- 
BakacSkreet (071835 2772) ;• ~. ;r ; . 

' WINDPRINTS: Taut drama about South 
AJnca in trenatton. faaturing John Hurt as a 
cynical toumteBtociaaaqnmenl wt&i an. 
Afnkaorn cameraman. 
ttoCtoema(071-9303647): 

t THE WITCHEB(PG): Roald DdhTatsto 
of wittes altenptng to tun ctadren into 
qace. pleasantiy adapted and vigorously 
acted (espedalfy by AijeficaHuston)- 

- Cannons: Rilham Road (071870 2*536)- 
TonentamCowt Road (0716366148) 
WhOetoys (071-7923303/3324) . • • 

. Botbtem Theatre. Barbkwt Centre. Sik 
Street EC2 (071-6388891) Underground: 

. -Bratican/Moorgaie/St RauTa^Toraght-. 
~ThiAT-30pnLTTniiThiin;2pm. to repwioiy 

. Runrang tone:Shis. ., ’ 

QTBMPTAnoll: Massy andgarish 
- re^olRaviarsnnctomFeusteiegmitvidth 

Sybester McCoy andlUa Latska 
Westminster. Pataca Steal SWl;(d7T-:^ - 
8340283. Unctar^otefQprVictoriaJMoi^Sta. 
745pfn.mras Sat and Wed. 3pm. Atoning - ' 
4m»^2tira30nwis.8ooloi5jtoJfc4y2t 

O THE WBJ3 DUCKzSuptaUydeMod. 

great ayaning. ■ 
Ptioenix.awiingCroaeRoad.WC2(D71-' 
8362294) Underground: Totfuutmn Court: 

• Road.MatSi& 7S0pm,Ti«ts Ttwaand-:. 
SaL zaopm. Runrang {m&ra: BooMngte- 

■■ .: .v: . . • 

O THEWpMAMWBt^a^otor.T -: - . 
ihrSw CMr^itelB wiib miats, myslaf))and- .' 
oktgraves. 
Fortune Theatre. RfasM Street M2 
07718362238) Underground-Covert Gardea 
Mon-Sat, 8pm,m«ls Tubs. 3pmand Set, 
4pm, Running tone; aWiBataroteSepu - 

LAST. CHANCE D Anna Christie: Young 
Vic.(Q71828 8363).;. Q Bernadette: -1 
Domnori(071-5809502) La 
Partatome: Lyric Studra Theatre (081-741 - 
6TO) . V- 

LONG. RUNNERS: ■ Aspects of Lome 
Pnnoa annate Theatre 071839.711 717" 
5H72).. □ Anything Goes Print* ■ 
Edward Theatre (07F7348«1). O Bkxkl 
Brothers: Altary (071867 
1115) . .□ Buddy: Victoria Ftoca (071834 '. 
7317) . .B Cats: New London Theatre. 
<071-405 0072). □. Lea Liaisons: 
OangereuseK Ambassador Thoatre (071- _ 
8386111) .. .B Me and My oirt Atk*pW 
thaatie(071-836 7811). . . W Las —^ • • 
MbterabtacRaiacettaaire (073-434 
0909) ■ MtaffStigoit theatre Royal: Diwy 
Lane (071-836 8108) — . DThe 
Mouaeti^ St Marlin's Theatm (071838 
1443). .■ The Phantom o/the Opera: - . 
(PtateLtaokwa ate Her Msfeaty's Theatre 
(071-8392244).□ Run For Your Wile: . 
Akteych theatre 0)71-836 ■ *• 

’ticket tofenwtan tin member theatres- 
euppfled by Society of VVaat End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 
TEREFA 
(a) Not ritaally dean, not tosher, from the 
Yiddish treyf, Hebrew taraph to tear “The 
chicken is a grandmother, the stuffing is 
English Home Comities, and. the whole 
disgusting mess is probably terefa.”- 
WALLAROO 
(a) A large stocky kangaroo. Macropus 
nbustus, also knomi as a euro, from the 
Dhjuuk milartr. “What sort of gay-and-frisky 
do yon call this, Arthur? I've tasted better stuff 
in a bmabong foil of dead wallaroos." 
FURACIOUS 
(c) Given to thieving, thievish, haring light 
fingers, from the Latin fur a thief: “How tike is 
man in one place to man everywhere: equally 
prosing, fraudulent, and foradoas." 
SOL'M 
(c) The amount of pasturage that will support 
one cow -or a proportional number of sheep or 
other slock, apparently a variant of the 
substantive sum. hence the Gaelic strim (even if 
I hold my breath, I find this very hard to 
believe): “If the tenant is to hire his grazing in 
f ha hillr lira teilriwi Sf liu ■ ai——i V 

WINNING MOVE 
Bv Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

Mxmvtn an ex e*o* roe no) rn—'nr osr toos cc sn **** m muucsty* Ennam 
■nut ftcsre 4444 240 7300 741 [ /741 9999/836 34C4 Ote Ike) «7t 839 2244 CC Z4HT 370 4444 
9999) Evening* aJO Mel Thor THE RETURN OF THE 04W tec) 497 9977 0*0 fee) 

2JSO fadfhMin Km Mr fl^n I r&nv tv av io cat/yv ■ ■■■■ ■ m Gram &mtm on 

* VK 071 928 7616 “ f” 7** AfctwjFe* WC2 071 »*o I wrnoiuara TrautTaE on jm? 

VICTORIA WOOD 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 10 1990 

Television & Radio COMPILED BY PETER DEMAND 
•TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

_ BBC 1 
6.00 Ceefax 
6.30 BBC Breakfast News presented by 

Nicholas WilcheH and Jdl Dando 855 
Regional news and weather 

9.00 News and weather 
9.05 The Perils of Penelope Pitstop. 

Cartoon (r) 9.25 The (Boring?) History 
Programme. Alternative history 
senes 9.55 Laurel and Hardy (r) 

10.00 News and weather followed by The 
J arsons. Cartoon about a family of the 
future 10.30 Ptaydays 

10.55 Five to Eleven. Brian Blessed reads 
poetry and prose describing the 
monastic way of life 

11.00 News and weather followed by 
Hudson and Halls. The camp Kiwi 
cooks are joined by "Alto Alto's 
SSft* «11-30 Boswell's 
Wildlife Safari to Thailand. The 
wildKe of Pi Pi Le island (r) 

12.00 News and weather followed by 
Dallas (r). (Ceefax) 12.50 Reviving 
Antiques. Caring for ceramics and 
how to fix a teapot spoul. (Ceefax) 
12.55 Regional news and weather 

1.00 One O'clock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 
1.50 Move Over Darling. Pamela 

Stephenson continues the series that 
asks why women are as they are (r) 

_BBC 2 
6.10 Open University: An Office Career. 

Ends at 7.35 
8.00 News 8.15 Westminster 
9.00 Mastermind 1986. The specialist 

subjects are the Jacobite rising of 1745; 
Allenby and the Palestine campaigns 
1914-1918; Eiskine Childers; and 
Russian orchestral music 1840-1943 
« 

9.30 Cricket Third Test Highlights of 
yesterday's fourth day's play 

10.10 Under Sail. Falmouth working Boats 
(r) 

10.25 Sign Extra: A Safe Sex for a Safe 
Seat A behind-the-scenes look at the 
High Peak Conservative Party's 
sejection committee (r) 

10-50 Cricket Third Test Coverage of the 
opening session of the last day's play in 
the game at Edgbaston between 
England and New Zealand 

1.05 Past and Present Preserved. The 
Netherlands National Museum “Palace 
Het Loo" 1.20 Charlie Chalk (r) 

155 Cricket Third Test Further 
coverage from Edgbaston. Indudes 
news and weather at 2.00 

3.00 News and weather followed by 
Westminster Live. Including prime 
minister's question time 350 News, 
regional news and weather 

4.00 Cricket Third Test The closing 
session from Edgbaston 

6.30 Horizon: The Company of Ants and 
Bees (r). (Ceefax) 

7.20 Bilko (b/w). Comic capers with the 
army motor pool mechanic who is the 
master of the artful dodge In this 
evening's episode he quits the army to 
set up a business making potato 
sacks. He returns, though not 
sheepishly, when a competitor 
develops a better product and tries to 
sell his redundant stock to the army. 
Starring Phil Silvers (r) 

7.45 Open Space: The Quality of Mercy. 
• The access series ends its current 
series in typically combative mood with 
an angry protest about the treatment 
of women in prison. Although women 
make up only 4 per cent of the 
prison population in England and Wales 

250 Animal Crackers. Lucinda Lamblon 
examines luxury pets' homes (r) 

3.00 Cricket: Third Test Coverage of the 
last day's play in the third and final Test 
between England and New Zealand 
at Edgbaston 

4.00 Cartoon 4.10 The AH New Repays 
Show 435 The Really Wild Show. 
Natural history show for children (r) 

530 Newsround 535 Come Midnight 
Monday. Episode three of the seven- 
part Australian children's drama 
serial (r) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5A0 Inside Ulster 

630Six O'Ciock News with Peter 
Sissons and Anna Ford. Weather 

630 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

730Style TriaL Helen Atkinson Wood 
presents the show in which celebrities 
try to guess the lifestyles of 
members of the pubke. The fast in the 
series, thank goodness. Tonight's 
guests are Barbara Windsor, Tom Watt 
and George Mefly 

7-30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) 
8.00 AtMettea. Action from the grand prix 

meeting in Nice 
9.00 Nine CVOock News with Michael 

BuerK Weather 
930 Film: Desperatety Seeking Susan 

(1985) starring Rosanna Arquette, 
Madonna aid Aidan Quinn. 

Desperately sought Madonna (8.30pm) 

Madonna made her triumphant film 
debut in this lively but overpraised 
romantic comedy about a bored 
housewife who attempts to track down 
the peraon who is behind a stnng of 
strange ads in the persons! columns of a 
newspaper. Directed by Susan 
SefcJefman. Northern Ireland: A River 
Crossing 1020 Come Dancing 90 
1D30-l£30am Film: Desperately 
Seeking Susan 

11.10 The Cura in Orange. Footage of 
perhaps the most successful alternative 
band of the 1980s. The TMatra 
Antique D’Orange in Provence provides 
an appropriate setting for the quirky 
music of The Cura, fronted by the ever 
mysterious Robert Smith (r) 

12.05am Weather 

they are more Hcefy to face prison if 
they are found guilty. Women prisoners 
argue that once inside they are 
treated more harshly than men, 
particularly H they do not conform to 
the conventions of wife and mother. A 
lesbian claims that her sexual 
preference led her to be labelled as 
mad. Black women say they face 
special difficulties. Given the often 
devastating affect on famify life, the 
film questions whether many of the 
women, whatever their colour or 
sexual leanings, should be in prison at 
all. This view is supported by the 
National Association of Probation 
Officers which is sponsoring a 
private member's bd to reduce the 
chances of imprisonment for petty 
crimes. (Ceefax) 

L r. 

Shell 
The logo of the Shell oi company (830pm) 

830 Design Classics: Shell Logo 
• For once this unfa^ngty watchabie 
series finds difficulty sustaining halt an 
hour on its ostensfole subject and 
goes into related but not strictly relevant 
byways. Since those byways include 
Shell's extraordinary 1930s posters, 
which engaged the talents of . 
Sutherland, Nash. Bawdenand 

Nicholson, and John Betjeman's 
1950s television commercials, no one 
will complain, in any case, the logo 
story is rich in anecdote and symbolism. 
The film traces the symbolic use of 
the shed back 3,000 years. Its 20th 
century application as the logo ot an 
international oil company stems from the 
accident that Marcus Swnuel 
imported shells to Britain before he 
traded in petroleum. The logo has 
been redesigned every 12 years or so, 
although Ihe current one has lasted 
for nearly 20. Pundits speculate on how 
it may have to be adapted to the 
softer, greener Nineties. (Ceefax) 

9.00 International Athletics continued 
fromBBCI 

9.30 Present Imperfect Here To Stay. 
• Jane Jackson's film uses the peg 
o! the Salman Rushdie affair to explore 
the cultural conflicts within a family 
of immigrants from Pakistan determined 
to be British whfie remaining true to 
their Muslim roots. Preceded by (heir 
father, a doctor, the family came to 
Britain in the 1 B60s. They run a 
successful wholesale business in 
Birmingham and enjoy a comfortable 
middle-class life with a neat 
suburban house and large car. They 
deplore the permissiveness of their 
adopted society and epitomise the 
Victorian values of hard work and 
self-help. One of the daughters says she 
wants to join the Conservative Party 
and become an MP, even prime 
minister. Ye! it the film rs accurate 
the family seems to exist in a social 
ghetto, having little contact with 
white Britons. Publication of The Satanic 
Verses sees the family joining a 
protest march through London, neatly 
underlining their dilemma of trying to 
serve two conflicting cultural traditions. 
(Ceefax) 

1030 Newsnight includes Brian Barron 
reporting from Afghanistan one year on 
from the Soviet troop withdrawal 

11.15 Cricket Third Test Richie Benaud 
with highlights of the final day's play 
between England and New Zealand 

1135 Weather 
1230Open University: A Matter of 

Course. Ends at 1230am 

rrv LONDON 
6.00TV-am 
9.25 Chain Letters. Word association 

game show 935 Thames News and 

10.00 Out of This World. American 
comedy series focusing on the everyday 
problems facing a teenage girl who 
has an alien lor a father 

10.30This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Richard Madeley and Judy 
Finmgan Includes national and 
international news at 1035 and regional 
news at 1135 followed by national 
w£3tt)£r 

12.05 Rod, Jane and Freddy. Fun for 
younger viewers (r) 12L25 Home and 
Away 1235 Thames News and 
wficithBr 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 

130 Coronation Street A repeat of last 
night's episode 1.50 A Country 
Practice. Australian medical drama 
serial 230 Take the High Road. 
Highland soap set in the viage of 
Glendarroch 

2.50 What's My Line? The first of a new 
senes of the ancient quiz show that 
might better be confined to a 
museum. Angela Rippor and the regular 
learn cap tans JHly Cooper and Roy 
Hudd are pined by Kim Hartman and 
Ross Kemp 3.15 News headlines 
3.20 Thames News and weather 335 
Families. Soap set m northern 
England and Australia 

335 Turn on to T-Bag (i) 430 Under the 
Bedclothes. New children's series 
about books presented by Carolyn 
Marshall. Big Fun are the special guests, 
talking about their favourite music 
books, white the fictxxi book reviewed is 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 Noah's Ark. The cormorants of 
Patagonia's Tombo Point (r) 

6-20 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel Four Daily 
925 The Art of Landscape. Stunning 

natural images set to relaxing music 
11.00 As It Happens. Intrepid Paddy 

Haycocks takes the cameras to Brent to 
find out what life has to offer 

1230 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

12.30 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street 
2.00 Opinions. Senes allowing individuals 

to express their views on any subject. 
Jeny Rubin was one of the "Chicago 
Eight", accused ol causing 
disturbances during the 1968 
Democratic Convention. Now a Wafl 
Street stockbroker, he explains his 
change of opinion (r) 

230 Channel 4 Racing from 
Newmarket. Brough Scott introduces 
live coverage ot the 2.35,3.05,335 
and 4.10 races 

4.30 Countdown. Richard Whitetey hosts • 
another round of the words and 
numbers game 

5.00 The Lone Ranger (b/w). Vintage 
western adventures with the daring 
masked nder and his faithful 
companion. Starring Clayton Moore and 
JaySitvertieels 

530 Noah's Ark: The Cave of the 
Guacharo. Spanish series examining 
ecological issues. Venezuela's rain 
forests play host to numerous 
guacharos, or oil birds, who colonise 
the region's caves. They only leave their 
shady homes at night to feed. 
(Oracle) 

the hip Kates/'s Rep. by John Blake 
430 Scooby Doo (r) 

5.10 Blockbusters. General knowledge 
quiz for teenagers, presented by Bob 
Hotness 

5.40 News with Sue Carpenter Weather 
5.55Thames Help with information about 

training for volunteers to teach literacy 
630 Home and Away (>) 
630 Thames News and weather 
7.00 EmmerdaJe. Agricultural soap set In 

the Yorkshire farming community of 
BecWndale. (Oracle) 

730 Night Duty. New three-part series 
which looks at the work of those on 
emergency duty m the middle of the 
night m London. The first in the series 
foflows two specialist social workers 
through a night of "normal'' duty 

830The BUfc What Kind of Man? The 
hard-hitting pofice drama, with a new set 
but still maintaining the old 
standards. The police at Sun HiH have a 
particylarty menacing viflain to catch 
—a ohfld murderer. WB they be able to 
find the kBer before another victim is 
claimed? Starring Andrew Paul. (Oracle) 

830The Upper Hand: Growing Pains. 
Comedy which was adapted from an 
American series and has failed to 
better it Starring Joe McCann, Diana 
Weston and Honor Blackman 

930 Darfings of the Gods. The final part 
of the lightweight mini-series about 
Laurence Olivier and Vivien Leigh 
and how thefr marriage began to faD 
apart at the he&it of their fame in 
the 1940s. As Olivier's interest in 
creative projects increases, so does 
Leigh's in Peter Finch. With MeJ Martin, 
excellent as Leigh, and Anthony 
Higgins. (Oracle) 

1030 News at Ten with Alastair Burnet 
and Julia Somervie 10.30 Thames 
News and weather 

6.00 Sumo. LyaU Watson introduces 
coverage of 1989's Grand Sumo 
Tournament from Tokyo (r) 

630 Tour de Franca Coverage of stage 
10, Geneva to St Gervais Mont Bfanc, a 
distance of 125km and including 
three big dimbs. 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Zeinab Badawi 

7.50 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Citizen 2000. Georgia — Straight 

into Seven. Series which has followed 
the lives of 20 children of different 
backgrounds from their births in 1982. 
Georgia is a sophisticated young 
lady, attending an upmarket private 
school behind Sfoane Square. She 
has recently had to cope with two family 
deaths. (Oracle) 

8.30 Check Out investigates how well law 
firms police themselves, and waiters and 
waitresses have the chance to give 
their views on the public 

Saly Mngmwfmir chfld care provision (ftOOpro) 

9.00 Who's Holding the Baby? 
• Sally Magnusson presents a 
discussion on the provision of child care 
for women returning to work which 
uses the formal of a parliamentary select 

1035 Back to the Future III — The Royal 
Premiere. The gala premiere of the 
third, and last, of the Back to the 
Future films is due to be attended by the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. Nick 
Owen reports from the Empire Cinema, 
Leicester Square, where proceeds 
from tonight's screening are akting the 
Prince's Trust and Turning Point, the 
drug-rehabilitation charity 

11.15 Charlie Wing. An award-winning 
documentary looking behind the bare of 
Charlie Wing, the high security 
section of Parkhurst Prison which 
houses extremely violent men, 
examining the methods of therapy 
practised by doctors and 
psychiatrists 

12j45am Profiles. Bflty Idol, one of the wild 
men of reck, talks about he career to 
date and his hopes for the future. 

1.00 Video View. Marietta Frostrup looks 
at the best videos to rent and buy. This 
week she comments on The 
Delinquents and Great Bate of Fob and 
explores the music video scene 

130 Kojak.TeHy Savaias stare as as the 
lollipop cop. Kojak and his team arrest a 
chM molester, but are unabie to 
hold him because ol his diplomatic 
Immunity. Followed by News 
headlines 

230 Donahue. Phi Donahue hosts 
another late-night discussion 
programme, talking to those who 
believe they have had a glimpse of an 
afterlife. 

330 Quiz Night Pub and dub teams 
compete n this fast-peced quiz game 
hosted by Ross King 

430 Entertainment UK. Weekly guide 
with the best dubs, films, theatre and 
dance from al over the country. 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 
Leuchars. Ends at 6.00 

committee with six MPs questioning 
expert witnesses. The weakness of the 
approach is that it divides the 
politicians along predictable lines, with 
the Conservatives (ending to argue 
for a free market and Labour urging 
intervention by the state. More 
successful is the choice of witnesses, 
who represent employers, private 
nurseries, child minders and, not least, 
working mothers. An American 
professor called to provide international 
comparisons suggests that Britain Is 
years behind other industrial countries. 
At the heart of the debate is the 
coming shortage in the labour force, 
which women will have to make 
good. Few of them will be able lo afford 
£130 a week lor day nurseries and 
despile John Major's budget sweetener, 
employers seem unlikely to fill the 
gap. So who provides and who pays? 

10.00 Sticky Moments with Julian Clary. 
The camp Clary hosts another riotous 
quiz show (r) 

1030 Jazz on a Summer's Night 
Summer season of jazz documentaries. 
Tonight’s programme celebrates the 
changing face of Australian jazz from 
the 1950s to the present day 

1130 Set of Six. Comedy series about the 
Scrote sextuptets, all of them played by 
Rowland Rivron. Tonight's portrait is 
of G3bs Scrote, mamed into the landed 
gentry and now the proud owner of a 
600-acre farm. A better-than-everage 
episode. 

1230am Tour da France 1990. See 630 
1230 Sinead O'Connor - The Value of 

ignorance. Concert footage ol the 
singer (r) 

1.35 Rock around the Kremfin. Film 
tracing the origins of rock music in the 
USSR by touring Leningrad — the 
Liverpool of the East (r). Ends at 2.40 
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FM Stereo and MW 
5.00am Gary king 6.30 Simon Mayo 
900 Simon Bates 11.00 hie Ftadn 1 
Roadshow 12.30pm Nawsbeai 12.45 
Gary Dames 3.00 Steve WnghI in me 
Afternoon 5 20 News ‘90 600 Jafcki 
Brambles 7.30 Lasi r*ghl a DJ Saved My 
Lite it) B.30 John Peel 10.00 fikeky 
Campbell 12.00-2.00am Bob hams 

FM Stereo and MW 
4.00am Steve Madden 5 JO Chris 
Stuart 720 Derek Jameson 9.30 Judtti 
Chalmers 11.00 Jimmy Young 1.05pm 
David Jacobs 2.00 Gloria Humrlord. md 
(MW ortyl 3.05 Racng from 
Newmarket rtfcsdown Cheny HWon 
Slakes 4.05 Sacna Dole), ind (MW 
only) 400 Racing (mm Newmarket: 
Pnncess ol Wales 5takes 5.05 John 
Dunn 7.00 And Now. in Colour.. 7.30 
Steve Race 9.00 On Parade- The Band 
ol Ihe Irish Guards 10.00 hen Bruce 
12.05am Jazz on Parade 1230 The 
Max JattaToo 1.00-4.00 Len Jackson with 
hkgtnnde 
MW as above except 645-7.00pm 
Sport and Qassdied Results 

AS times m BST 
6.00am World News 6.09 24 Hours 620 
Londres Mann 6.59 Weather 7.00 NewsdMk 
730 Captain Fantastic 830 World News 
83924 Homs. News Summary and Franca) 
News 8.30 Europe's World 8.45 Network UK 
930 Wortd News 9.09 Words of Faith 9.15 
Health Matters 9.30 Composer d ttw Mown 
1000 World News 10.09 Review of me 
BniiEh Press 10.15 The World Today 10.30 
Financial News; Sports Roundup 10.45 
Capncce 11.01 Pop Scent* 11.30 IWd 
Maqarine 11.59 Travel News 12.00 World 
News 12.09pm News about Britain 12.15 
Soortswortd 1220Megam* 1.00 Newsreel 
1.15 Mulhtrat* 11 45 Spwls Roundup ZOO 
World News 2.09 24 Hours; News Summary 
and Financial News 230 Network UK 2.45 
Sportswrid 330 World News. Oullook 330 
OH ihe Shell The Negotiator 3.45 Cappncio 
4.00 Newsreel 4.15 BBC Engksft 4J0 Heute : 
AMuell 5.00 World News 5.09 News about 
artan 5.15 BBC English 530 Londres Sor 
6.15 The World Today 630 Heule Aktuel 
7.00 German Features 7.54 Nacfmchran 
8.01 Outlook 825 Fmancal News 820 
Development 90 9.00 World News 0091 The 
World Today 925 Words ol Earth 9.30 
Menfen 10-01 Sports Roundup 10.15 
Business Matters World 1020 Meganw 
11.00 Newshour 12.00 World News 
1235am Commentary l2i0Fmancia] News 
12.15 Concert Hafl 130 NewsdeSk 130 
Onrnbus 2.00 News Summary 231 Outlook 
225 Financial News 2.30 Fiagte ParadBe 
245 Country Style 3.00 World News 3.09 
Review of the Bnlish Press S.15 Newyed 
320 Captain Fantaslic 339 Weainer 4.00 
World News 4.09 News about Bnrarn 4.15 
Health Matters 420 The Wortd Today 445 
tedmdilen und Presseschau 9.00 Morgen- 
magazm 525 News m German 5-47Pta&s 
Review 522 Finance! News 5.56 Weather 
and Trawl News 

SKY ONE 
5.00am Sky Wortd Report 520 m^rnatrarHl 
Busmess Report 630The W^tSIwJUM 
Panel Poi Pouiri 10.00 The New Pnc* te 
Right 10.30 The Young Doctors■ 11130 5ky 
by Day 12.00 Another World 12-fOp™** 
me World Turns 1.45 Laving 2.15 Threes 
Company Too 2.45 Here's Lucy 3.15 
Dmtoao 3.45 Captam Caveman “.uu 
flnHrWa 420 The New Leave ll lo Beaver 
5.00Sky Star Search 8.00TheNewPnoeto 
Riqhl 620 Safe ol the Cenliny 730 Frank 
Bough's Wortd 8.00 F<m. And Baby Makes 
Sor. Stairmq CoBeen Dewhursl and Warren 
Oates 10.00 Summer LaugWn II » SK» 
World News Tonight 11.30 Fantasy Band 
1220am Pages from Sky®* 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on Ihe hour. _ . ... 
530am Sty World Report 520 Intemaiwraj 
Business Report 630 Skv World News 920 
N^hiine 1100 international Busvwss 
port n.30 Sky World News 130pm FBC 
Today 2.30 Perhamcnl Live 3.15 Prune 
Muster's Question Time 320 ParHamefll 
LW 420 Shv Wortd News5.00 Uve ai Five 
620 Beyond 20W 720 Newslne 820 

635am Weather and News 
Headlines 

7.00 Morning Concert: Lyadov 
(Poton&e. Op 49: Slovak PO 
under Gunzenhauseri: Milhaud 
(Le Boeut sur le tort: French 
Nat ional Orchestra under 
Leonard Bemslem) 

730 News 
7.35 Morning Concert (coni); 

Beethoven (Romance No 2 in 
F: Philhaimoraa under 
Sinopofi); Liszt (Concert 
paraphrase of Verdi's 
Rigotetto: Jorge Bolet); John 
Lems (A Day m Dubrovnik 
Modem Jazz Quartet; New 
York Chamber Symphony 
under the composer, piano); 
Copland (Dance Symphony: 
Detroit SO under An la) Dorati) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the week: 

Delius. Part 2: Over the Hffls 
and Far Away. A Song of Ihe 
High HSs, 1946 (RPO under 
Thomas Beecham: Luton 
Choral Society, with Fred Hart, 
soprano, Leslie Jones, tenor); 
A Mass of Life. Pari 2 No 1 
from On the Mountains (LPO 
under Charles Groves; London 
Rhilhannonic Choir, with 
Heather Harper, soprano. 
Helen Wafts, alto, Robert 
Tear, tenor); Evenly: from 
Once Upon a Tune, 1951 (RPO 
under Beecham) 

935 The French Flute Tradition: 
Anna Noakes, flute, Dina 
Bennett, piano, perform 
Damase (Scherzo); Messiaen 
(Le Merle now); Varese 
(Density 21.5): Widor (Suite for 
flute and piano) 

10.10 Walton (FM only from 1035): 
BBC Welsh SO under James 
Laugh ran performs Symphony 
No fin B fiat minor (rt 

1035-6.30pm Test Match Special 
(MW orty): England v New 
Zealand. Final day's play m 
the ilwd Comhifl Test at 
Edgbaston 1.05pm News 1.10 
Your Letters Answered 130 
County Scoreboard 1.40-630 
Commentary . 

11.00 Cheltenham Festival 1990 (FM 
only): Live from Ihe Pittvilfe 
Pump Room, Cheltenham. Suk 
Siring Quartet performs 
Leopold Kozefcich (Quartet No 
2 m G); Petr Eben (Quartet No 
1) 11.45 After the Revolution. 
Jan Smaczny looks at Czech 
musical life l2Xfipm Suk 
(Quartet No 2, Op 31); 
Smetana (Quartet No 2 mD 
rrenorj 

1.00pm News (FM only) t 
1.05 Ulster Orchestra (FM only) 

under David Jones performs 
Mozart (Ballet music. 
Idomeneo, K 367); Hfademilh 
(Symphony. Mathis der Mater) 

Mghitine 9.30 Target 11.30J«C Mghty 
News 1220am Newsline 120 Tergal 220 
Nghflme330 Beyond 2000 420 Target 

SKY MOVIES 

Fipm 0303m TTw ShoppfcHOMnnal 
200pm Dream Clwere (1985): A boy with 
a taut dness befriends an old man and the 
twogoona tnp w Wyomrig. Starring Hamid 
GoiAJ and Justin Dana 
4.00 Crystatetone (1988): Two eMdren 
search fax a legendary iraosure. Starring 
Fra* Gntnes and Kamteeh Gupta 
6.00 Oh God’ (1977): Comedy, starring 
George Bums as Ihe Supreme Bemg who 
chooses supermamei manega John Denver 
lo spread his message 
7.40 Entertainment Tonight 
aoo The Emerald Forest (1965). A 
a^juudjonangmeerembartisona lOiiear 
search tor frisson, kidnapped by an Amazon 
mbe Siamng Powers Boothe and Cnahey 
Boormen . 
10.00 Ftamba Rrst Blood Part 2 (1987): 
Sylvester Slatona stars as the Vietnam 
veteran on a msaon to rescue American 
PoWs from ihe MHJhs south-east Aaa 
11.45 Tire Date FOitte (1986). Okrck Norts 
and Lee Marvin lead a commando tnl in 9 
b«j to nee hostages held by Israeli tujeckas 
2,00am Murphy's Law (1985)- Cnartas 
Bronson Stars as a Los Angeles detective 
who finds htnwad framed lor murder 

2.00 The Pupils of Cart Ftesch (FM 
only): Last ol the live 
programmes. Ida HaendeL 
kreisler (Tambourin chirxxs: 
Adete Kotowska. piano); 
Stravinsky (Divertimento: 
Alfred HcJefiek, piano); Lab 
(^mphorae esplagnole: Czech 
PO under Kard Anceri); BartAk 
(Six Romanian Folk Dances: 
Gerald Moore, piano); Sibelius 
[Serenade No 2 in G minor 
Bournemouth SO under Paavo 
Berolund); Paganini (Moses 
Fantasy: Gerald Moore, piano}; 
Brahms (Concerto in D: LSO 

4.00 Summer Music (FM only); 
From the University of Wales, 
Bangor. Aquarius under 
Nicholas Cleobury performs 
Buxtehude, an- Maxwell Davies. 
(Also hat Gott); Schoenberg, 
air Webern (Chamber 
Symphony, Op 9); Nicholas 
Thome (Songs from the 
Mountain); Michael Toike 
(Ceremony ol Innocence), ind 
435 Interval Reading 

530 Mainly for Pleasure (FM only 
until 630) with Bnan Kay 

7.00 News 
7.05 Insect Musicians: Using 

poetry, prose and actuality 
recordings, this 1989 Sony 
Award-winner creates a sound 
picture of the cicadas and 
crickets ot Juan (r) 

725 Ju Hee Sutr The pianist 
performs Mozart (Sonata in G, 
K 283); Liszt (Reminiscences 
de Don Juan. S 418) (r) 

8.00 Chert enham Festival 1990: 
Live from Cheltenham Town 
HalL Amsterdam Baroque 
Orchestra under Ton 
Koopman performs Telemann 
(Concerto n D for three 
trumpets, timpani and strings): 
Bach (Brandenburo Concerto 
No 3 m G. BWV1D48); Handel 
(Concerto arosso in F, Op 6 
No 2; The Arrival of the Queen 
of Sheba) 8^5 Ton Koopman 
talks to Nicholas Anderson 
9.05 Farina (Capncdo 
stravagante); Bach (Suite No 3 
in D. BWV 1068) 

10.00 Drama Now: A Little Personal 
Pocket Requiem, by Gabriel 
josipovicl An obfaqjue study, 
staring Robin Bariey as Alan, 
an elderly writer. In the course 
of one day an old man's 
conscience is wracked by a 
number of personal 
accusations imparted by his 
three kving children, hts dead 
mother, fast wife, and Ns after 
ego. Struck by their truths, he i 
proceeds to write his own j 
requiem j 

1130 Composers of the Week 1 

1230 News 1 Steam 

430 Running from the Guns (1987). 
Comsrty about two Austoiane who dtecouer 
a stash ol laundered mmy. Staring Jon 
8Wuj and Mark Hembrow. Ends 535 

EUROSPORT 

5308m As Sty One 820 Enrobes 930 
Cydmg 1030Show Jumpmg 11.00'Tome: 
Swiss Open 530pm International Motor 
Sport 630 Cycfcng 730 MNehcs 9.00 
SiBerataraoIWiestiral030fAitarftabhg 
11.00 Atneics 1120 Cyohng 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Motor Sport 930Motor Sport 1030 
Bocoemfl 1230 Botfig 120pm Boxing and 
Cvctog 320 US Pro Bomg 530 Spam 
SpaX) Spm 5.15 Surtng 6-00 US PiO 
Bowlers Sp«W Tour 730 S"ow Jumping 
a00 Pdo 9.00 Basefad 1130 Motor Sport 
1230Tenpn Bowing 

Twenty-loui hours of rook and pop 

lifestyle 

1030am Everyday Workout 1020 Search 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bndmg; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer for 
the Day 630 Today, md 630, 
7.00,730, a00,830 News 

. 635,735 Weather 835 
Yesterday in Parinment 837 
Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Can Nick Ross: 01-580 4411. A 

discussion on the Catcutt 
Report, with guest Simon 
Jenkins, editor of The Times, 
and a member of the CaJcutt 
commitiee 

! 10.00 News; Medicine Now 
i 1030 Morning Story: Two of a Kind, 

byDenys Vd Baker. Read by 

110.45 Daty Service (S) 
11.00 News; Citizens to) 
1135 From Our Own Correspondent 
1130 Best Avoided: Estate agents 

are one of Latvence Aislei's 
pet hates 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
1235pm Screenplay: lam Johnstone 

hosts the movie panel game 
to) 1255 Weather 

1.00 The World al One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour 

Includes an interview wrtii 
Alessandro Fern, principal 
dancer with the American 
Ballet Theatre; a look at the 
problems ot travetfng on 
trains with children; and Dr 
John Stuart Brown drecusses 
the merits of GPs carrying out 
minor surgery 

3.00 News; Thirty Minute Theatre: 
Going Down Backwards. 
• Jennifer PtaUips's two- 
hander about a couple ol old 
ladies, one cantankerous and 
temporarily bed-bound and 
the other accommodating and 
mobile, features the same two 
characters into whom Phttps 
convincingly breathed life in 
the radio series The Trouble 
With You. Lilian, some years 
ago. Beryl Reid again plays 
the crusty one. and Brenda 
Bruce takes over from Patricia 
Hayes as the fetcher and 
earner. The contemplation by 
both women of how best to 
bequeath Utar woildiy goods 
to each other makes for the 
slightest of plots, but the 
piece is lit by flashes of 
shrewd humour which the 
veteran actresses supplement 
with their own gifts ter internal 
Humiliation (s) 

332 The Tmgle Faclon Thors Hfad 
tells Room Ray about the 
music that sends a shiver 
down her spine (s) 

4.00 News 
4.05 Age to Age (new series): In a 

series of 10 programmes, 
Barry Cunfctfe explores India. 
He looks at ihe country's 
history which has long 
fascinated the British, whose 
own past is dosely tied with it 

430 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
530 PM 550 Shipping Forecast 

555 Weather 
6.00 Six O'Ciock News: Financial 

Report 
630 Growing Pains: Part 2 

Gentleman's Agreement. A 
six-part drama senes, starring 
Ray Brooks and Sharon Duce 
as foster parents ol a difficult 
young lad (s) 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 File on 4: David Lomax reports 

on events taking place m Chde 
8.00 Science Now (r) 
830 Hearing Voices, Seeing 

Things In the fifth of six 
programmes. Martin Wiley 
visits the barbers to meet 
everyday people doing 
everyday Ihmgs (s) 

8.45 In Touch Magazine for Ihe 
visually handicapped. 
Presenter Feier White reports 
on the conference ol the 
American Federation of the 
Blind 

9.15 Kaleidoscope. Charlotte Gren 
explores Ihe musical world ol 
rap; an inierview with the 
author Gilbert Adair whose 
latest novel is Love and Death 
on Long Istanct. and Malcolm 
Bradbury talks about his 
Eurodrama, The Gravy Train. 
on Channel 4 (s) 

9.45 The Financial Wortd Tonight 
with Nigel Cassidy 959 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw 

10.45 A Book at Bedlime. Tales ot 
an Old Horse Trader, by Leroy 
Judson Darnels (final part) (s) 

11.00 The Radio Programme with 
Laurie Taylor (s) (r) 

11.30 Today in Paritamenl 
12.00-12-30am News, ind 12-20 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
155pm Listening Comer (s) 550- 
555 PM (com) 11-30-12-IQam Open 
University. 11.30 Education Bufetin 
1150 Expression in Ciassrcal Music 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m:FM-97 639 8. 
(London area FM-1045.) Radio 2: 693kHz/‘l33m:909kHz/330m;FM^8-902 
Radio 3: l215kHz/247m; FM-90524. Radio 4: l90kH2/l5i5m;FMS2.4-94 6 
Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 1152kHz/26lm; FM 97.3 Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 
955. GLR: 1458kHz/206m. FM 949. Wortd Service: MW 64flkHz/463m. 

lor Tomorrow 1055 Coffee Break 1130 
Were Cooking Now 1125 Spam Span 
Hofcfey1130TheEdgeoft*gni 1220 SaBy 
Jessy Raphael f 250pm Body Tad 1255 
Great American GarrashOws 2.00 Divorce 
Court 220 Bute's Law 320 Lrfesiyta Plus 
320 Enwgency Room 435 Chalenge <25 
Tea Break 4.45 Greal American Gama, 
shows 620 The Sdte-Voon Snojppng 
Channel 

BSB: TIC MOVIE CHANNEL 

• Al fine are followed by News and 
weamer 
130pm ThaMovH Show 
120 Reqwem tor a Heavyweight (1962 
b/wV Starring Anthony Oumn and Jackie 
Gleason. Adapted by Roo Sietfang from ms 
own play, ri is me story ot a veteran Dmen 
wnose career s on ihe ropes 
3.45 Ptwnttxn Lady (1944. b/w} Starring 
FrancftOl Tone end EHa Rams. A busness- 
man s accused ol stiangmguxs wee and 
the only person who cai prove ns 
wnocanca isa mysunouB woman rremei h 
a bar on me mgfri ol the muidor 
520 The Movre Show 
630 HOutekeepnfl (1987). Slamng Qms- 
hne Lahti and Sara Water Two teenage 
orphans are brought up by the* eccwunc 
aunt 
830 Seven Minutes In Heaven (1988): 
Stoning Jenntar Connelly. Muddy Conran 

end Byron Thames. Bittersweet comedy 
portraying the angsl ol adolescence 
1030 The KRhng (1956. b/w)- Stanrng 
Sterimg Hayden andCoian Gray Anex^on 
deodes to fry a darrg race-wa* robbery 
and selects a group ol experts to he|p tan 
1120 Killer's Kiss (1956. b/w) Slamng 
Jarne Srmh and Irene Kate A second-rate 
bftifir retire ihe wrain ol a gangland boss 
when he raves a ngntdub dancer from his 
dutches 
12.45am Creepoaxds (5907). Slamng 
Richard HawkM and unnea Qugiev 
Escapng Iheacxl>am. a groups ihwd world 
war survnvs are forced lo sheltet m a 
soenoa tacoiaiorv However, a dsady 
creature awaits inem hmsZ.OO 

GALAXY ™ 

700am SuUertnends 7 30 Mum fl.30 31 

West930Bewncnca 9.30 Uugnines 10.00 

Tune at Your L4C >030 tne Movie Snow 
1100 Playaboul 11 *5 Mre PeooerDOt 
11.30 Mr ta t200 WHe ol ihe wee* 
1220pm The Bon and me Beautiful 1 00 
The Goodws 1 30 Hdn lo Harr 220 the 
Young and ine Restless 320 Playaboul 3.45 
Mrs Peppcrpoi 4 00 Danger Bay 420 Kids 
Incorporated 530 500 3i West 620 
Time of Your lile 730 The Best Of SlOploe 
and Son 720 Leughtacs 8.00 Ohara 9.00 
La Trwula 9.30 The Lasi Laugh 1030 
Growmg Pans 1020 mil Sireei Blues 1120 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1.20pm Farmhouse 
Kitchen 150-220 Hollywood Sports 825- 
7.00 Angka News 7208.00 Sataway 
Specs! 12.45am Koiak 1.45 Pop Profile 
200 The Fugitive 330 Entertainment UK 
4.00-530 The (TV Chart Show 

BORDER 
As London except 120pm Anything Goes 
130 Moving Memories 220-250 Santa 
Babara 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 830 
Lookarourd Tuesday 820-730 BlocUxist- 
era 720-8.00 Natve Watch 1245am Jake 
and the Fannan 1.40 Ftec House of tne 
YeBow Camel 320 Bedrock Steel Pulse 
420 Aboui BnUm 44M30 Jobtmder 

CENTRAL 
As London except I20pm-130 IMW 
America 625-7.00 Central News 720-830 
Nature watch 11.15 Film Disaster On The 
Coasttner 1.05am The Tene Tunnel 2.05 
The Oldest Rookie 335 Summertime Jazz 
4.05-5.00 Jobhnder 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pm Santa Barbara 
1.50 Wtvai's My Late? 223 Take ihe ttgh 
Road 250-3.15 Sons and Daughters 6.30- 
7.00 Granada Toragiu 720-830 Natue 
Waidi 11.15 to me Heat <M me Ngm 
12.10am The Twikghl Zone 1245 Jake and 
Ihe Faiman 1.40 film The House ol the 
Yellow Carpet 320 Bedrock Steel Pulse . 
420 About Bn lain 4.45-530 Jobfmder. 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 120pm Farmhouse 
Kitchen 1.50-220 The Sullivwts 5.105.40 
Home and Away 6.00 HTV News 620-7.00 
Btootousiers 7.30-8.00 Nature Watch 
1245am The Fugitwe 1.45 Film. The Each 
32S 60 Minutes 4.15 About Britain 4.40- 
5.00 Joblmder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except- fi.00pm-620 Wales 
atSw 

TSW 
As London except 220pm-250 Santa 
Barbara 325-355 Home and Away 5.10- 
540 Famfaes 500 TSW Today 620-730 
Blockbusters 7.30-8.00Nature Wawn 11.15 
The New Avengers 12.10am The Twtjyit 
Zone 1245 Jake and the Faiman 140 Film 
The House ot the Yefio* Carpel 320 
Bedrock Steel Putee 42D Joblmder 425- 
530 Farmmg News 

TVS 
As London except: 120pm Coast to Coast 
People 150-220 The Young Doctors 5.10- 
5.40 Home and Away 6.00 Coasi lo Coast 
620-7.00 Bteckbuslere 720330 Nature 
Waich 12.45am Just Champion 1.15 Dona- 
hue2.10TheFugitive3.10MuK Bon ProMe 
320 Acbon 2 420-5.00 About Sraam 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 120pm Anything Goes 
150-220 The Young Doctors 5 10-5.40 
Home and Away 630 Northern Lite 630- 
7 00 Bteckbusiere 7205.00 Nalure watch 
11.15 in the Heat ol me Ngnr 12.15am 
Uovmm^ers 1235 Jake and too Farnian 

The Move Show 1230 The Bold and Ihe 
Beautiful 1230am The 0ui« Lands 

~ THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125pm Sporwdesk 130 RaongToday 230 
Wtmbtedon Piewew 4.00 Supertwuts 530 
Rugby Unen TO 6.00 Sportsdesk 620 
Suoer cross 7.30 Spwtsdesk 6.00 The Man 
Even Cncfcef. ftwd Test. England v New 
Zealand 10.00 Racing Today 1030 
Spon^desk 11.00 Boung l230Spoftedeslt 

1000am Lett, Rqtn and Centre 1020 VP 
1130 American BusneK lodav 1130 
European Business lOdBV 12 00 Summer 
Eanmn 1 oopm iMung Now 1 SOGaroeners 
wo«d 2 no Tne LC"Q Searcn 3-00 Assign 
mem Aovemuic- 4 00 Bkzzards WcanJ 
WOOdwyt- 4 30 The C-ounirvsce 5 00 
hkgn Sueel 6-00 Gw«"» s Wote 620 
Living now 7 00 Nma v me Res! 7 45 Fifteen 
Mmies from Now 9.00 Summer Edition 
930 rour World 10.00 European Bournes* 
Today 1020 Living Now 11.00 Lett. Rgm 
wro Centre 1120 American Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

7.00am Nneteen hotre ol rock and pop 

1.40 FWn The Houm ot the Yellow 
Carpet 320 Bedrock Steel Puue 420 
About Bnan 445-530 Jobfandw. 

ULSTER 
As London except: 120pm tovitafion to 
Remember 5* Anthony Quale 150-220 
Sons and Daumiers 6.105.40 Home and 
A way 6.00 Six Toraghl 620-7.00Blockbusi- 
era 7.30-8.00 Nature Watch 11.15 Ja22 al 
the Dumkeen 1145 Koiak 1245am Jake 
and the Fatman 1.40 Finr The House ol the 
Yetow Carpet 320 Bedrock 420 About 
Bntan 4.45-5.00 Jobfinder. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London exoepb 120pm Anything Goes 
150-220 Movng Memones 5.10640 
Home and Away 830 Calendar 520-7.00 
Blockbusters720630Natue Watch 11.15 
The New Avengare 1215am Golf- Moms 
Carlo Open 1.15 Return to Eden 210 GO 
Mnulas 3.10 Muse Box 4.10 About Bntan 
440530Jobfinder. 

Stans: 6.00am Noah's Ark 520 C4 Dafly 
925 Sesame Street 1025 Fter One More 
River* 1230 The Parliament Programme 
1230 Nswyddkm 1235 Ty Chwrth 100 
Countdown 120 Business Da&y 230 

Poetry in Motion 230 Racing from 
Newmarket 420 Fifteen 10 One b 00 Land 
of the Giants 600 Newyddron 615 
Ymgyrch Mozart 640 Uywto 700 Pski 
Mlaen 720Gorau Corau Richard WMams 
830 Dinas 820 Newyddun 6 55 Lerpwk Y 
Bntddmas GoHl 940 Tour de France 10.1D 
Chews 10.40 Masterworks 1050 Jazz on 
a Sumer's Night 1150 Sinead O'Connor 
1.35 Rock Arotsid the Kremlin 240Okwedd 

RTE 1 
Starts: 1.00pm News 1.05 Storybook 
totemauonal 120 Tour de France 3.15 
Knots Landing 4.05 Emmerdaie Farm 425 
Perry Mason 520 A Country Practice 630 
The Angelus 6.01 Six-One 625 The 
Optimisi 656 Nuaehl 7.00 Flashback 7.30 
The Wonder Years 830 Boon 930 News 
920 Inade Gorbachev's USSR 1020Sng A 
Song 1050 The fkgtnmare Yeas 1145 
News 1155 Qosa 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 3.00pm Bosco 320 Our Gang 340 
npper 4.10 A Pup Named Scooby Doo 425 
On Ihe Camel 6.00 Siver Spoons 620 
Home and Away 7.00 Nafcxe m ds Place 
720 News foflowed by Showjumpon 930 
Last ol the Summer Wine 925 News 

Why Sponsor 

a Granny? 

For ctany elderly people ip 
the world's poorest 
countries, old age is a 
time to dread, especially if 
they have no family to look 
after them. 

That's why we started 
Adopt a Cranny - the oalv 
U.K based sponsorship scheme 
aimed to help elderly people 

Change a life 

Nang Chin, a widow from 
Thailand, is one 'granny1 
whose life has been changed 
by her British sponsors, 

f Frail and destitute, she 
[was once terrified of what 
would become of her. Now 
sbe has the basic things she 
needs - food, clothing and 
medicine. Above all. hope 
and self-respect. 

Help a community 

By sponsoring someone 
like Nang, you will help 
more than one elderly person. 
Part of your contribution 
will help local communities 
improve the lives of 
elderly people. 

Lees than £2 a week 

It doesn't cost much to 
sponsor a granny. To find 
out how much your help can 
mean, post the coupon to; 
Cindy Salas-Ortiz, Adopt a 
Granny. Room 902315, Help 
the Aged. FREEPOST■ London 
EC1B 1BD. 

sponsoring a granny or * 
e what I can do. | 

jpt a Granny | 
lelp the Aged , 
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Political sk^teb 

Patncian 
in hegatiw flipc^ii 

IT was a cruel twist which 
placed Cedi Parkinson on the 
bench by Lynda. Chalker as 
She raged the use ofcondoms. 

Mis Chalker, as overseas 
development minister, had 
followed Mm at the dispatch 
box for questions. It was pure 
couKadence that one of theses 
from Barry. Field (C, Isle of 
Wight), was about the devel¬ 
oping countries; coincidence 
that the transport secretary 
was waiting with a statement 
about airport security; co¬ 
incidence that this awaited 

Rope tricks: President Bush cries 
his hand at tffir&ng a lasso daring 
his Texas-style rodeo and barbecue 
in Houston, watched by Mrs 
Thatcher, her husband Denis, and 
Toshiki Kalla, the Japanese prime 
minister. After this, the prime 
minister’s summit coaid only im¬ 
prove (Peter Stothard writes). 

She decided to leave the presi¬ 
dent's favourite sport, horseshoe 
throwing, to her fans band, hot in 
spite of an intensity of concentratHHi 
which impressed his American 

hosts, Mr Thatcher failed to ring 
the stake. Unlike Mr Kaifh, he did 
at least avoided smashing his 
horseshoe into the television lights. 
Once out in the arena, however, 
Britain fell far behind in the race to. 
exploit the Wild West 

Mr Kaifh wore a cowboy hat 
rousing a Texan “Yeeee... aaa” as 
he entered the stadium to see the 
backing broncos, lacking calves and 
bulls. Brian Mahoney, his Ca¬ 
nadian counterpart, wore bine 
jeans. Even the straitlaced president 

of the European Commissura, Jac¬ 
ques Defers, wore a bine and white 
satin Grand Ole Opry jacket 
celebrating the country music stars 
who entertained the revellers once 
the animal show was over. 

For her part, Mrs Thatcher wore 
a brown and white suit — “a prim 
rebnke to the surrounding sea of 
sequins, fringes and doances", as 
The Houston Post saw it Her high 
heels were not the approved Texan 
wear for inspecting the cattle peas. 

Mr Bush looked as pleased by the 

familiarity of the events as 
guests were' amazed by their 
outtaudiduKss. The evening began 
in Houston's Astroarena with a 
sequinned stars-and-stripes-cany- 
ing lady rising on horseback oat of a 
giant cowboy boot Seven more flag- 
bearing riders galloped oat to make 
a ring. AIL eight summit standards 
were soon carved in cake for the 
audience to sample. Even here Mr 
Kaifh trfewpgaed, with the straw- 
berry-red son of Japan attracting 
more eaters than than the Union 

Flag fruitcake and German choc¬ 
olate fudge combined. 

The snmmitteers were arranged in 
a ringside row behind a btdhrt-proof 
and boll-proof screen. Mrs 
Thatcher sat between Mr Bosh and 
Mr Kaifh. Mr Thatcher was at the 
for end, beside Mrs Kaifh. He did 
not trouble her translator, bat did 
appear to have great interest in the 
mnltHingual programme notes. 

When the Grand Ole Opry began 
to perform, though, he -brightened 
visibly. 

■ Mrs Chalkcr’s finishing. 
But did she have to call 

with such a flourish for 
“much more widespread use 
of condoms"? Seated on the 
bench behind her, David 
Nicholson (C Taunton) nod¬ 
ded gravely; others giggled... 

And did she have to add: 
"It’s no good ■ asking for 
fidelity”? MPs on the front 
bench started to smirk, cover-.' 
ing mouths. Mr Parkinson 
studied his notes intently. ' 

Was it, then, kind of Mis' 
Chalker to return ajgpin to the- 
charge? “ft’srnot its: supply of 
condoms thar is the pnoti- l 
km,” she' bhmderbd. on, 
seemingly unaware ofthe 
hilarity around’ her and in the' 
press gallery, “it’s gening 

. by “losing" documents doe to i 
“fire and water damage”. - 

Sir Patrick s a erect 
Attorney, metapfidricaF 
thumbs mckedl.nnda'^Bma^j 
phorical braces as he rocks on j 
metaphorical ha^weighinglf 
his wisdom: ife eyed Jittk Mr 
Fearn from Southport>V 
/ “The hon gentfcmanjpro 
coeds by fire and water toa 
ratherexpensive pfotform 
from. which to , decay -J 
eminent which has so nota-l 
blyliberalisedtheOfficial 
Secrets Act". 
: .Sir Patrick is a phenoin-T 
enoa. ft txxnes as a surprise ’ I 
that the phenomenon beefrf 

i - pies not Just fbe same party.: 
but . the same front bench as 
Mr Patrick. McLonghlin, the 
ex-Sta^idshire mmer and- 

. ministerf<H: what^:Pvw>ald 
call “ffriationand shipping,” 
and Mr /P "Would - probably. 
thinkofas bpatsandpiaoes. - I 

But, though dffiferent, Mc-{ 
Xdughlin is effectivei too. to. 
the absence of-iheroads': 

"minister, he .rose yesterday to 
"respond to^the rinrd Patrick 
in our trio: Patrick Cbrmadc. 

'■« CoifrtariL wanted to 
; about . ‘‘lateraT spray” /bn 
motorways-lle Wmned.it bn: 
busei:Now*rP!Bi^^ 
may well: riot know/what a 

people’ touse them” \fr~bus is: If he thought abourit- 
Parkinson .was now almost C at' all*- which would -:>be. 
underneath his notes! Only ' distasteful, he would, thinlcof• 
Sir Geoffrey Ifowe, whomay ' It as! an -•*««*« »«■**• 
not know what condoms are. 

Sheppard wins Synod poll 
in Canterbury stakes 

THE Archbishop of York, Dr 
John Habgood. was narrowly 
beaten by tbe Bishop of 
Liverpool, the Ri Rev David 
Sheppard, in an unofficial poll 
of members of the General 
Synod of the Church of Eng¬ 
land yesterday in a race every¬ 
body is calling tbe Canterbury 
stakes. 

Tbe poll was run by the 
Open Synod Group, which 
represents tbe liberal tendency 
in the Church, and it may 

. have been boycotted by some 
Angk>-Cathobcs. However, 40 
per cent of the 530 Synod 
members took part and 
evangelicals scored wdi 

Dr Robert Runcie is to 
retire as Archbishop of 
Canterbury at the end of 
January, and tbe Grown 
Appointments Commission 
will shortly begin considering 
tbe various contenders. It has 
to submit two names to tbe 
prime minister, who can for¬ 
ward either to the Queen or 
ask for two more. In tbe poll 

By Clifford Long ley. religious affairs editor 

yesterday, at tbe last count of 
final preferences on a single 
transferable vote ballot, Bish¬ 
op Sheppard was well clear of 
Dr Habgood by 94 preferences 
to 71. However, the STV 
system requires numerous re¬ 
counts as each candidate is 
eliminated and voters' pref¬ 
erences are redistributed. 

Dr Habgood was ahead 
until the final run-off when 
tbe Bishop ofSt Albans, theRt 
Rev John Taylor, dropped 
out Far more of those who 
favoured Bishop Taylor pre¬ 
ferred Bishop Sheppard to Dr 
Habgood. 

Fourth was the Rt Rev 
Michael Baughen, Bishop of 
Chester. Both he and Bishop 
Taylor are evangelical favour¬ 
ites, and Bishop Sheppard has • 
the same background. 

Everyone, though, knows of 
his close friendship with the 
Roman Catholic archbishop 
of Liverpool, the Most Rev 
Derek Worfock, which makes 
the evangelicals slightly less 

keen on him and everyone else 
more so. 

Two non-serious can¬ 
didates were included on the 
ballot paper - Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu of Cape Town 
and Bishop Penelope Jamie¬ 
son of Dunedin, New Zea¬ 
land, the latter enabling voters 
to make a point about the 
ordination of women. 

Dr Habgood received 54 
first preferences in the ballot. 
Behind him, before any 
elimination, were: Bishops 
Sheppard (34), Taylor (22), 
Baughen (17), Jamieson (16), 
Colin James of Winchester 
(15), Mark Santer of Birm¬ 
ingham (6), George Carey of 
Bath and Wells Robert Games 
of Armagh, Richard Holloway 
of Edinburgh and Tutu (5), 
John Waine of Chelmsford 
(4), Richard Harries of Oxford 
and Timothy Bavin of Ports¬ 
mouth (2\ and David Hope of 
Wakefield (1). 

Leading article, page IS 

Scargill fails to close ranks 
Gmtiened from page I 
was for the benefit of this 
union and I apologise tor no 
one for the part. I played 
during a period which has 
been tantamount to a state of 
war with everything that this 
union stands for." 

However, his appeal to his 
members to dose ranks 
against “character assassina¬ 
tions by those who have 
traditionally been our enemies 
and yours" foiled to achieve 
the desired effect. 

■ It now appears certain that 
Mr Scargil] and Mr Heathfidd 
will free a further inquiry into 
die whereabouts of £1 million 
of Russian money and the 

involvement of the Paris- 
based International Miners’ 
Organisation, of which Mr 
Scargill is president, in the 
aflair. Des Dutfield, president 
of the South Wales miners, 
said: “If the members don’t 

fidals or any senior executives 
of any organisation should 
have such autocratic powers 
to open numerous secret 
financial accounts without 
disclosing this information to 
their national executive or 

want another inquiry they are 1 board of directors. No-onecan 
certainly masochistic saying ever support that and remain 
we don't care what is being 
done to us and we' give them 
full powers to do absolutely 
anything they want to da 

. “I believe that if the dele¬ 
gates read the report they will 
be as disgusted as ourselves 
that such a matter could 
remain secret for as long as it 
did.” 

He added: “No union of- 

an ardent democrat’ 

Mr Barron said 
had been “gtazed over” by the 
power of Mr ScargUTs rheto¬ 
ric. Many of ms former 
supporters are now dearly 
hoping that when the mem¬ 
bership has studied the report 
in detail the glaze will fade and 
Mr Scargill will face a serious 
challenge to his leadership. 

looked innocently on. 
And Mr Paridnsori is doirig 

so well, these days. The only, 
explanation W ean offer for 
Mis Chaucer's behaviour is : 
that She -has lost hope oT 
holding on to her marginal 
Wallasey seat -at the next 
election; certainly die shows ' 
every sign of abandon, as she 
has started expressing British 
overseas aid In ecus, . 

Chris Muffin (Lab, Sunder¬ 
land $) wanted, to draw the 
AttorrityGenen^SuPairidc 
Mayhew, into discussing the 
Gufldfoid : bombings. The 
waistcoated and Dickensian 
Attorney was in no such; 
mood. "No; sfr,"* prefaced his 
first answer to Muffins.;“No,: 
sir,” prefaced his second 
“No, sir,” was his answer er 
Labour spokesman, f John " 
Fraser, and “No, sir,” was the/ 
gist of his -reply to Dennis 
Skinner. 

omnibus”, Patrick 
- McLotigfclin not only knows :] 
what-a bus -is, but will havef 
travelled l in. one,' ..which he- 

-wzll have called a bobs* 
/Patrick; Connaci: does/ 
know what alms isc be has 
seenthem-But, though Jpif 
may-have travelled it them^ 
too,‘“he wouldprefer riot toy] 
discuss it This Patrick is still 
a Mr. He; has riot quite been 1 
tough ted,:yet. But lie -surely 
wffl. 

- Apd rt/wasarMqLougWin 
that I glancod dnring the 
airport security statement. In 
normal cinaunsianceSjPaik-r 
insori. .was saying, thcro was 
no way a- suspicious type. 
couMgjk though the net 

. . Near McLqnghfay rit /die 
for end ofthe front bench, sat 
a man IhadSurefy richer Verier, 
before. He had a bearff stick, [ 
no shbes and one ^feg m a 
bandage. One/reporter 
thoughtitmi^ttJbeflieWefch i 
mhnsteri-r Ian -,Gri^l'.aik.- 

m 
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officials of blocking enquiries;"• . Matthew^ r?ARR}s 

Lord Chancellor announces plan for children’s courts 
^Co_ giving him^power — childiraVcas^^^i^ ' Continued from page 1 

with its central aim of promoting and 
safeguarding the weHare of children”. 

The resolution of children's cases 
demanded special qualities from all 
concerned with them, he said. “For 
this reason the nomination and 
training of judiciary for this exacting 
task is of vital importance.” 

chosen with an eye to such facilities as 
waiting areas and generally “with tbe 
customer in mind”. It was up to 
judges to deride whether to take off 
wigs and gowns where children were 
involved, but courts were already 
more aware of the need to put 
witnesses at ease. 

which of the senior judges-will hear 
children's ea$e$. 

The Lewd Chancellor's Department 
said yesterday tbe courts had been 

Lord Mackay went on to announce 
plans for tabling an amendment to the 
courts and legal services bin, now in 

agreement of the senior -bringing it. into orie-statute. and in 
family judge, tire president ofthe High' particular Toensure that cases are- • : 
Court family division — to nominate: tried by tjie appropriateleveslofjudge. ‘ -v."1 

. The -Juffirial/Studies Boani - < 1 
running a series of one-day seminarsj' 
for 1,000jut^es to ensure a consistent^ > 
approach to the. law. Readen&J^ 
seminareare plannedfix: raratf yearfor' / '■ 
the' I00f or so chosen to be thty: - 
specialist corps Of “children’s judges”Jt 

The programme for implementing 
the Children Act, due to come into 
force by October 1991, is well under 
way. The main aim of tbe act is to 
rationalise the law and procedure on 
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ACROSS 
1 A sweetheart full of passion (6). 

5 American planner spoils country 
house (8). 

9 Study by dissecting a sort of 
snail, say (8). 

10 Something that goes to one's 
head in tbe country (Si¬ 

ll It's moving, elevating, and 
maintains suspense (5-3). 

12 One English novelist or another 
suffering cut (6). 

13 TV programme singers in 
what way? (4,4). 

15 A nation's music (4). 
17 Protect husband (4). 

21 During first part of play, 
performing no business (8). 

22 Mistakes are holding Jack back 
(6)- 

23 Given distinction, initially by 
tbe king, perhaps (8). 

24 Result of deflation? A financial 
centre's prudence (8)l 

25 Mark, possibly, an 
most ofthe time (6). 

19 Roughly speaking, sport op¬ 
erated on a regular basis (8). 

20 Regret being put inside again? 
(6)- 

Solntma to Pnsde No 18341 
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DOWN 
2 Starts off if band can attempt 

dance music (8). 
3 International everyone boycotts 

(3.5). 

4 Support for one behind sinecure 
in 7(4,5). 

5 Teacher soon becoming doctor’s 
servant (8,7). 

6 Get the bird in dispute, twice 
(7X 

7 A rebel raised point in educa¬ 
tional milieu (8). 

8 It’s sounder to get to the front of 
tbe queue (4-4). 

14 Frightening place to be seated in 
plane? (9>. 

15 It’s required when judging 
beauty 18). 

16 It's child's play to advance by 
stages (4-4). 

17 Closing lines in theatre (8). 
18 Ptietry about a certain anist (8). 
19 Enthusiast may be, in few, a 

kxmy (7). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which ofthe 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

TEREFAH 
a. Unclean 
b. A nightmare snembns 
c. A Hebrew net-maker 
WALLAROO 
a. A tage kangaroo 
b. A Walloon from Waterloo 
c A rereUers' cry 
FURACIOUS 
a. Extremely angry 
b. Fish-eating 
c. Thievish 
SOUM 
a. Lebanese spiced lentil soap 
b. A tacr collar 
c. Pasturage for one cow 

Answers on page 20 

C AA ROADWATCH ) 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foBowed by the appropriate 
code. 

Coodse Crossword, page 17 

London 8 SE traffic, roadmiks 
C London (within NAS C*rcs.).731 
M-waysi/roads mmioi_7.732 
M-vrays/roads Ml-Oartford T. ..733 
M-woys/roads Oarttora T.-M23 734 
M-ways/ronds M23- M4_735 
M2S London Orbital ordy_738 

NationaJ motorways. 
West Country- 

Mttands. 
lEostAngHa 
Worth wWtj 
North-oastl 
Scotland ■ 

-737 
.738 
-738 
-740 
-741 
-742 
.743 
.744 
.745 

AA Roadwatch Is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) $p 
lor 12 seconds (oil peak). 

( WEATHER ) A mainly dry day, apart 
from a few early showers 

reaching northwest England and the extreme northeast of 
Scotland. Sonny spells are expected everywhere. F.nglnnd and 
Wales will become warm. More general cloud will, however, 
gather to the northwest of Scotland and carry drizzle to the 
coastal fringes of western Scotland and Northern Ireland. 
Outlook: drizzle dying out in north, dry in south. 

c ABROAD ) C AROUND BRITAIN } 
WOMY: t-ttunder d=drtazle: fa-toa s-stre 

d-uoBC sn-snow; l-lam c-mud: refain 

Aiaccfa 

Ataxttta 
Algiers 
AmsTifai 
AHm 
Bahrain 

C F 
27 81 
28 82 
29 84 

Btfrcdna 

Barmala* 
Biarritz 
Borrie'x 

B Aim* 
Cairo 
Capa lb 

15 6f 
29 84 
37 99 
30 OS 
25 77 
25 77 
22 72 
24 75 
22 72 
26 79 
19 66 
22 72 
16 81 
35 95 

Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Mow™_ 
Mexico C* 18 64 
. 32 90 

C F 
29 84 $ 
29 84 s 
29 84 
13 55 

Moscow 
Munich 

Naples 
NDeM 
N York- 
Nice 
Oslo 

26 79 s 
34 S3 S Chicago* _ 

Ch'chun* 12 54 

Cologne 19 66 

SSff- 
Dublin 

Peking 
Perth 
Pier 

Faro 

Frankfort 
Funchal 
Genova 

Hong X 
lunaLuJt 
Istanbul 

17 63 
31 88 S 
15 SS 1 
26 79 s 
30 88 8 
32 SO s 
17 63 c 
25 77 « 
27 81 S 
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Leucadia 
renews Its 

attack 
on Molins 

MOLINS, the cigarette-mach¬ 
ine manufacturer, is again 
under attack from Leucadia 
National Corporation, the 
New York-based in vestment 
group. 

Leucadia, holding 46.6 per 
Cent of Molins in ibe wake of 
May’s foiled takeover bid, has 
requistioned an extraordinary 
general meeting with the 
objective of removing three 
Molins directors. 

Leucadia said it had held 
talks with the Molins board, 
hoping to resolve the impasse, 
and that it “proposed dis¬ 
cussions with a view to mak¬ 
ing a recommended offer in 
due course", subject to being' 
able to conduct a diligence 
review. 

Leucadia added that the 
Molins board had rejected its 
proposal and had ‘nailed to 
offer any alternative of its 
own". 

Molins rejected this last 
night, saying that Leucadia’s 
statement “was not a proper 
reflection of the reality of the 
situation". 

It added that Leucadia was 
attempting to gain control by 
the back door and that the 
attempt would be strongly 
resisted. 

Leucadia aims to remove 
Molins’ chairman Neil Clarke 
and two other directors and 
appoint six nominees of its 
own. 

Big profits 
leap for Nike 
NIKE, the American sports 
equipment company, yes- 
today reported a sharply 
higher profit for the year 
ended May 31 of $242.9 
million ($167 million). 

The Oregon company re¬ 
ported a 31 per cent increase 
in revenue to $12 billion ($1.7 
billion). 

Adidas transfer, page 25. 

L&B purchase 
Low & Bonar, the Scottish- 
based packaging and specialist 
textile group, is paying an 
interim dividend of 17p 
(14p) after half-tune pre-tax 
profits of £113 million (£10.5 
million) on a turnover of 
£161-3 million. The group is 
buying Franca Rotomoidage 
of France for Fi9 million. 

Tempos, page 25 

Sterling surge 
boosts fight 

with inflation 

TED BATH 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

. STRONGLY rising ster¬ 
ling, which yesterday 
gained 2 cents against the 
dollar and 2 pfennigs 
against the German 
mark, is starting to curb 
inflation, and offering 
hope to the government 
that its policies are 
working. 

Inflation in manufacturers’ 
output prices fell last month 
for the first time since January 
from 6.3 per cent to 6.2 per 
cent. 

The pound showed another 
strong rise on continued 
speculation that Britain will 
shortly join the exchange-rate 
mechanism of the European 
Monetary System. Against the 
mark it rose about 2 pfennigs 
to DM2.9789 and against the 
dollar it climbed over $1.80 to 
dose up about 2 cents at 
$1.8095. A year ago the pound 
was trading at about 
DM3.0500. 

The effective exchange rate 
index finished up 0.8 on the 
pre-weekend level at 93.9, a 
rise of nearly 10 per cent on 
the low point reached at the 
end of last year. 

Most dealers agreed that 
they cannot see Bank of 
England intervention to stem 
sterling’s rise until it goes 
above DM 3.00. 

The dollar, although picking 
up slightly from its lows at the 
dose, had a sluggish day. 
Worries about lower Ameri¬ 
can interest rates, London 
dealers waiting for the start of 
the Group of Seven Houston 
summit, the continuation of 
the Soviet Communist party 
congress for dues to currency 
direction, and a weaker Wall 
Street all contributed to-its 

weaker tone. The dollar 
dropped nearly Vi a pfennig in 
terms of the mark, to 1.6490, 
from 1.6530. 

Shares refused to follow the 
pound up, though gilts were 
slightly higher. Ffcars of the 
effect of higher sterling on 
competitiveness and prof¬ 
itability left the FT-SE 100 
index down 2.5 at 2,337.5. 

The stock market has weak¬ 
ened noticeably in the past 
couple of weeks as it has 
become more apparent that 
interest rates .will remain at 
their present high levels for 
longer than expected. 

Retail price inflation, for 
which latest figures will be 
released on Friday, is expected 
to continue u> rise for a couple 
of months yet. Markets expect 
an increase from 9.7 per cent 
in May to about 9.8 per cent in 
June with inflation rising to 
about 10 per cent in the 
August figure published in 
mid-September. Thereafter 
the rate should fall. 

Ian Harnett, of Sodfte Gen¬ 
erate Strauss Turnbull, said: 
“These are encouraging fig¬ 
ures. The effect of sterling’s 
strength on the input price 
figures has begun to be re- 
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fleeted in output prices. 
The price of materials and fuel 
bought by manufacturing in¬ 
dustry fell last month by 13 
per cent seasonally adjusted 
compared with a fall of 1 per 
cent the previous month. The 
biggest foil, before adjustment, 
was seen in the price of metals 
which dropped 0.4 per cent. 

In the year to June prices 
fell by 2.2 per cent compared 
with a fall of 1.1 percent in the 
year to May. It was the biggest 
foil since 1986. 

Manufacturers’ output 
prices rose 03 per cent last 
month compared with 0.6 per 
cent the previous month, the 
smaller increase being partly 
the result of seasonal factors. 
The index of output prices for 
home sales was 126 against 
1985-100. 

The figures were better than 
expected but there was little 
reaction in markets. Traders 
noted that the rapid drop in 
input costs was good for profit 
margins. 

David Smith, of Williams 
de Broe, said: “Although unit 
labour costs are rising the 
figures show that there is less 
pressure on corporate profits 
than might have been thoughL 
The bad news for the govern¬ 
ment is that employers may be 
less inclined to be brutal 
during the autumn wage 
round." 

Money market rates were 
fractionally easier as the 
pound rose with 3-month 
interbank money at 14 IJrta- 
142%2 percent But there is no 
expectation of an early easing 
in bank base rates after the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer's 
renewed warning last Friday. 

Comment, page 25 
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Balmoral 
buys two 

QM hotels 
for £45m 

By Our City Staff 

QUEENS Moat Houses, the 
hold group that five months 
ago gained control of rival 
Norfolk Capital, has sold two 
of the hotels it acquired in the 
takeover to Balmoral lnter- 
nationaL 

Balmoral is to pay £4S 
million for the 200-bedroom 
North British Hotd in Edin¬ 
burgh and the 137-bedroom 
Old Swan Hotd in Harrogate. 

Prior to Queens Moat's 
successful bid, Balmoral had 
built up a 13 per cent stake in 
Norfolk Capital and had un¬ 
successfully attempted to gain 
control of the Norfolk board. 

The acquisition means 
Peter Tyrie, Balmoral’s chair¬ 
man, controls the North Brit¬ 
ish for a second time. He had 
previously run it for Glen- 
eagles Holds, later acquired 
by Arthur Bell, the whisky 
group, which was taken over 
by Guinness. 

Balmoral is taking over a 
£21 million refurbishment of 
the North British, which 
should open for business at 
the beginning of next year. 
The Edinburgh hotd accounts 
for £35 million of the total 
acquisition cost. That repre¬ 
sents £175,000 a room. Mr 
Tyrie believes the hotel should 
be worth at least £250.000 a 
room when it opens again. 

Balmoral will take control 
of the Harrogate hotd at the 
end of this month and plans a 
complete refurbishment for it 
too. Mr Tyrie says the two 
hotels are die beginning of a 
chain of small luxury hotels in 
key business centres. 

Menzies provides 
£15.2m for Early 
Learning in US 

JOHN Menzies, tne news¬ 
paper and book distributor 
and retailer, has made pro¬ 
vision for an exit from its 
American Early Learning op¬ 
eration, which has seen 
mounting losses since it began 
in 1986. 

Pre-tax profits at Menzies 
advanced £3 million to £29.1 
million in the year to end- 

lApriL A 5.75p final dividend 
makes a total up Ip to 9p. 

The group has taken a £15.2 
million provision below the 
line as an extraordinary item 
to cover the cost of restructur¬ 
ing the American operation 
and consequent redundancies, 
as well as estimated trading 
losses from the business from 
February 1 this year, when the 
decision was taken to look for 
a partner. The Early Learning 
business in America lost £2.9 
million in the previous nine 
months. 

Ranald Nod-Paton, the 
managing director, said more 

By Martin Waller 

the than 50 concerns, inducting 
retailers and venture capital 
outfits, had been contacted 
with a view to their taking a 
stake in the American side, 
but problems in the American 
retail market had made find¬ 
ing a purchaser difficult. An 
eventual deal could even in¬ 
volve the outright sale of the 
business by Menzies. 

Mr Noel-Paton said of the 
talks: “Progress tends to be 
judged as to whether anything 
is definitive or not. We 
haven’t got a definitive part¬ 
ner. It could be six months, it 
could be a year, it might be 
more.” 

But the retailer, where John 
Menzies is chairman, could 
not expect to recoup the 
undisclosed costs already in¬ 
curred in setting up the Ameri¬ 
can operation. 

Menzies had better news 
from Britain where the Early 
Learning business increased 
sales more than 20 per cent. 
Mr Noel-Paton singled out 
newspaper and magazine 
wholesaling as another strong 
performer. 

The three main retail chains 
had performed well against a 
difficult background that had 
already claimed some victims. 
Retail activities in Britain 
were well placed for further 
profits growth, and the group's 
various businesses should 
more than compensate for 
cost rises and high interest 
rates this financial year. 

Menzies: profits ahead Tempos, page 25 

Reducing risk: Joe Palmer after announcing the £122m sale of Victory yesterday 

L&G disposes of Victory 
LEGAL & General has sold 
Victory, Britain's second larg¬ 
est reinsurance group, to Ned- 
eriandse Reassurance Groep 
for £122 million. The disposal 
is part of the insurer’s strategy 
to concentrate on its core life 
and British general insurance 
businesses and reduce its 
exposure to risk. 

L&G will realise £140 mil¬ 
lion from the sale, which will 
be subject to only £6 million 
in tax.’ The remaining £18 
million will come from the 
release of capital from Vic¬ 
tory's holding companies and 
its American subsidiary which 
L&G is keeping. The sale will 
produce a £33 million extraor¬ 
dinary profit. 

Joe Palmer, L&G's chief 
executive, said the group bad 
decided to move out of 

By Nol Bennett 

reinsurance because of the 
inherent risks and volatility 
and the capital the business 
needed. Victory needed to 
grow larger, he added, to 
follow the industry trend, but 
the group had been unwilling 
to allocate more capital to it. 

L&G is not making any 
warranties to NRG on the 
adequacy of Victory’s £410 
million reserves, so it will nol 
have any claims against it in 
future. It is keeping the Ameri¬ 
can subsidiary to avoid regu¬ 
latory problems over 
ownership change. 

L&G first bought an 85 per 
cent stake in Victory in J973 
for £4.6 million at a time when 
it planned to operate in a 
range of insurance services. 
The sale has given the group 
an overall return of 14 per cent 

on its investment “For that, 
we have exposed ourselves to 
a great deal of risk," said Mr 
Palmer. 

In 1985 it had fallen to 
£10.3 million losses but recov¬ 
ered to a £15.9 million profit 
last year. Since then however 
it is forecast to have been hit 
by the winter storm damage 

Logica 
doubts on 
move to 
Butlers 
Wharf 
By Matthew Bond 

LOGICA, the computer soft¬ 
ware company, looks increas¬ 
ingly unlikely to move to 
Butters Wharf the troubled 
property development, next to 
Tower Bridge in London. 

Sir Terence Conran, chair, 
man and majority shareholder 
of the private company 
developing the site, still hopes 
that Logica will pre-let a 
180,000 sq ft office block that 
would be built within the 
complex. 

But Andrew Given, Log- 
tea's director of planning and 
finance, was yesterday cau¬ 
tious about the likelihood of 
Logica moving there. 

“We have had discussions 
with Butlers Wharf but there 
have not been any discussions 
for a white. We have not ruled 
it out, but it is perhaps not the 
priority it was." 

Two months ago Logica 
issued a warning that profits 
in the half year to June would 
be significantly below 
expectations. 

Losing Logica would be a 
blow for Sir Terence and 
Morgan Grenfell, the mer¬ 
chant bank that has beat 
called in to put together a 
refinancing package for the 
project 

Butlers Wharf Ltd has loans 
of more than £50 (tuition from 
Midland Bank that are se¬ 
cured against the project. Tire 
slump in the bousing market 
means that the company is do 

City forecasts suggest it made 
an underwriting loss of £8 
million in the first half. 

Analysts welcomed the deal 
which will boost both L&G's 
capita] and earnings. The 
news, however, scotched ear¬ 
lier talk of a bid for the insurer 
from Nationale Nederlanden, 
NRG’s 51 per cent parent, 
which has supported L&G's 
share price. 

Comment, page 25 

longer able to pay its interest 
bill by selling the project's 
luxury apartments. 

In the year to March, 1989, 
the company made after-tax 
losses of £4.1 million, taking 
its accumulated deficit to £11 
million. 

Arthur Andersen,the com¬ 
pany auditor, has qualified the 
accounts and says that since 
the 1989 year-end significant 
losses have continued. 

The balance sheet shows 
total assets less liabilites of 
£39 million exceeded by long¬ 
term borrowings of more than 
£46 million, giving the com¬ 
pany a negative net worth of 
£6.6 million. 

However, Sir Terence says 
the directors of the company 
have recently valued the 
650.000 sq ft project at £138 
million. 

Sir Terence had hoped that 
a pre-let of the Spice Quay 
building would allow the com¬ 
pany to raise the £35 million 
required to build it But more 
importantly it would increase 
the amount of commercial 
space in a development. 

Mecca sells 
Maxim’s 
for £15m 

By Our City Staff 

MECCA Leisure Group, 
where Rank Organisation has 
acceptances exceeding 50 per 
cent for its £530 million offer, 
has sold its Maxim's Casino 
Gub in Kensington for £15 
million, £11.3 million below 
net book value. 

Mecca still intends to sell its 
three other clubs, the Con¬ 
noisseur, the Victoria and the 
Gloucester, though it is 
thought a planned manage¬ 
ment buyout is no longer the 
favourite option. 

Maxim's is being purchased 
by a group of private investors 
including Andrew Love, a 
well-known name in the ca¬ 
sino industry. 

Rank has to await Office of 
Fair Trading clearance and a 
favourable vote at a share¬ 
holders’ meeting on Monday 
before it can declare its offer 
for the debt-plagued Mecca 
business to be unconditional. 

Swiss banks could give up secrets 

****** 

By Our Financial Staff 

THE “super-secrecy” surrounding some 
Swiss bank accounts will soon become a 
thing of the past if regulators have their 
way. 

The Swiss Banking Commission, the 
government regulator, wants to abolish 
the legal means for bank clients to hide 
their identity behind lawyers and trust¬ 
ees who open accounts in their own 
names- Their action centres on the Form 
B, a 1982 amendment of the banks’ self¬ 
policing rules, under which lawyers and 
trustees pledge in writing for the integrity 
of their anonymous customers. 

Efforts to prevent the deposit of shady 
funds in Switzerland have focused on 
restricting ways of using front men as 
intermediaries, mainly through clauses 
in a 1977 self-policing code agreed by the 
banks. But regulators say the number of 
clients giwMlog anonymity in this way, 

known as “super banking secrecy”, 
remains higher than they would like. 

The commission toughened its line 
late last month by launching a probe to 
uncover any past abuses by lawyers and 
trustees. The move followed the collapse 
of talks between the commission and the 
trade associations of Swiss bankers, 
lawyers and trustees. Aimed at a 
voluntary end to super-secrecy, the talks 
instead brought a long-simmering con¬ 
flict to a head. 

Daniel Zuberbuehler, vice-director of 
the banking commission’s secretariat, 
said he regrets time was no accord to 
abolish Form B. “After August 1, every 
bank would be well advised not to accept 
any more Form Bs,” Mr Zuberbuehler 
said. He urged banks to expose the 
identity of all account holders protected 
under existing Form Bs. 

Switzerland’s new cri minal law against 
money laundering, which takes effect 

from August 1, has emboldened regu¬ 
lators. They argue Form B is a contin¬ 
uing exception to identification 
procedures that clashes with the money- 
laundering law. 

The banking commission’s view is 
that the law should allow banks to 
determine who controls the “super¬ 
secret" accounts, which would eliminate 
the crucial role of lawyers and trustees. 
The new law will remain uncertain until 
Swiss courts interpret it 

The government has tried hard in the 
past decade to keep Swiss banking's 
image clean. In the most dramatic case, 
an emergency decree froze the Swiss 
assets of deposed Philippine President 
Ferdinand Marcos in 1986 when he 
allegedly tried to withdraw them. 

Swiss bankers fear that wealthy clients 
seeking anonymity are turning to 
Liechtenstein, Switzerland's tiny 
neighbour. 
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PRIVATE CLIENT ( 
STOCKBROKER? f 

We at Brewin Dolphin are as committed to the Private || 

Client as we have always been and continue to expand our m 

business enthusiastically. 

We have built a highly effective system for both Advisory 

and Discretionary account managers, which is ideally H 

suited to our clients’ requirements. 

If you have a substantial and high quality client base and 

recognise the importance of a strong support system we 

would like to hear from you. 

It is still possible to combine a friendly atmosphere and 

traditional City values with modem systems. 

Please contact Michael Williams on 071 - 248 4400 or at 

the address below. Vour enquiry will be treated in the 

strictest confidence. 

Brewin Dolphin 
& Co LTD 

5 GILTSPUR STREET LONDON £C1 A 9BD 
■■■■■■ 
IB9IBI 
jllllH 

A memtWf Of The Private Capital Group Umsod 
Member crl The International Stock Exchange and The Securife® Association 
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Fall in new car sales 
hits secondhand trade 

By Kevin Eason 
• motoring correspondent 

USED car prices are at their 
•lowest, but could fall further 
as dealers come under pxes- 

r sure from the slump in new 
Cor sales. 
C . Dealers say their profit mar¬ 
gins on secondhand cars have 

• slipped by up to 10 per cent as 
-the market suffers from over- 
supply and price cutting on 

-new car showroom prices. 
• Manufacturers, desperate to 
; maintain market share, have 
'been cutting prices of cars 
[leaving the factory by £1,000 
. and more. Some buyers have 
.even been able to achieve 
•reductions of as much as 
.£6,000 on large models from 
dealers anxious to move stock. 

- However, the pressure on 
new car prices is damaging 
residuals—the “seD-on” price 

for secondhand stock, 
■according to Glass's Guide, 
the leading industry authority 
on foe used car market It says 
residuals are now at their 
lowest That could lead to a 
fill in profits for many dealers, 
squeezed between the am¬ 
bitions of manufacturers anx¬ 
ious to make sales and buyers 
equally anxious to win the 
biggest discounts available. 

A report on the motor sector 
from analysts at County 
NaiWest says car dealers will 
be unable to outperform the 
market until the first half of 
1991, especially with cuts in 

ANNUALNEW 
CAR SALES 

1980-. 
1981 
1982... ——,—1^5 mffion 
1983— .-.—.1_7B million 
1984„ ...1.74 mfflinn 
1985 . . . . 1.(0 million 
1986. „ 1.88 mflfcrn 
1987.... _2.01 mfflkxi 
1988.. _2-22 milfion 
1989.-. _ -2.30 mffllon 
1990 _*2-10 motion 
fpmdtcted) 

interest rates, which would 
encourage further buying, un¬ 
likely for some time. 

County NaiWest says its 
main concern is over the 
volatility of the market 

The analysts’ concern came 
after figures from the Society 
of Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders at the weekend 
showed that new car sales in 
June were down 18.3 percent, 
leading to a total reduction for 
the first half ofthe year of 10-9 
percent 

June and July are tradition¬ 
ally quiet months with buyers 
waiting for August when an 
expected 22.5 per cent of all 
the new cars sold this year — 
about 450,000—will go out in 
four weeks as buyers queue for 
models bearing the new H- 
registration plate. 

Leslie Allen, director of 
Glass’s Guide, said a weak 
August would ease the over¬ 
supply which is burdening 

dealers with vehicles traded in 
for new models and relax the 
market 

He added: “The weakness 
in die new car market is 
having its effect throughout 
The worst that could happen 
for foe used trade is that there 
will be a huge August sale, 
bringing more vehicles into 
the market, while the best that 
could happen would be a dun 
August” 

The Retail Motor Industry 
Federation, formerly known 
as the Motor Agents’ Associ¬ 
ation, also says profits will be 
hard to find in the current 
market 

KeO Marshall, the RMIFs 
economist, said: “It is going to 
be tough. It is a horrible 
position for dealers to be 
squeezed from one side by foe 
manufacturer and from the 
other by consumers expecting 
to be able to drive prices 
down, creating a tough Ptnn- 
tion all round.” 

However, Mr Marshall is 
optimistic that third-quarter 
sales will hardenJHe predicts a 
return to buoyant safes, with a 
record 2.5 million annual total 
possible within five years. 

“Despite the fall, this year 
will be one of the high sales 
years ora record,” he said. “It 
may be hard going now, but 
there is every reason to believe 
that sales of new cars will pick 
up over the next few years and 
that things will be less 
difficult” 

New York 
lease deal 

boost 
for Trump 

From John Durie 
IN NEW YORK 

THE financially embattled 
New York property developer 
Donald Trump yesterday re¬ 
ceived a boost when the Paris- 
based store chain Galleries 
Lafayette agreed to take a 
long-term lease in one of his 
New York properties. 

Galleries Lafayette wifi 
open its first New York store 
in autumn next year in Trump 
Tower on Fifth Avenue. 

Two weeks ago Mr Tramp 
reached an agreement with his 
bankers over bridging finance. 
Georges Meyer, Galleries La¬ 
fayette chairman, declined to 
disclose details of foe store’s 
Trump Tower lease, believed 
to be for 25 years. 

Galleries Lafayette ex¬ 
panded last year into the Far' 
East but the New York store 
will be its first American 
operation ata time when retail 
spending in America is falling 
sharply. 

Mr Meyer said foe store 
would provide up-market 
fashion, cosmetics and 
accessories. 

Asked about Mr Tramp’s 
financial problems, Mr Meyer 
said: “We.aie a tenant in foe 
building and should, in foe 
future, Mr Trump decide to 
sell we will stay here.” 

Mr Trump said a sale was 
“highly unlikely”. 

Right chemistry for E&E 

Elfis & Ererard chairman Michael Marshall, right, and managing director PfeteWosfi after 
annemicnig pre-tax profits 31 per cent higher at £15*4 nriESonfbr foe drearies] cstriwm A nsai 

dividend of 4k8p, up from 43p, makes a total of 7p, from <L3p. Teanpas, pay 25_ 

Turnbull Scott leaps 62% to £2.8m 
By Our City Staff 

TURNBULL Scott Group, 
foe former shipping concern 
now primarily engaged to 
security services, reported tax¬ 
able profits up 62 per cent to 
£2.8 million for the year to 
end-March. A final dividend 
of 4 Jp a share is being paid. 

increasing the total by 50 per 
cent to 9p. Earnings per share 
rose 57 per cent to 29.9p. 

Following foe acquisition of 
Silex Products and Lydney 
Containers, the security di¬ 
vision accounted for 76 per 
cent of profits, even though 
the two companies were not 

included for the full year. SE 
Trades, the FOden dealership, 
suffered from high interest 
rates and a fall in demand in 
its first trading year. Industrial 
services have been trimmed to 
profitable activities after foe 
disposal by TS Engineering of 
its Newcastle operation. 

Scottish 
Heritable 
warns of 

By Martin Barrow 

chaRES in Scottish Heritable 
Trust, the propertyanduKto- 
trial hokung company, teg 
17p to a low of 88p after it 
warned ^argoldffs ttot 
profits were likely to fall for¬ 
ge second conseofove year- 

The company, * 
based in York, said that due to 
the “very low levd of activity” 
in foe commercial property 
market and the weakness of 
the housing markets m Bntam 
and America, taxable profits 
for 1990 would be lower than 
last year’s £10.1 million. 

In 1989 the company fos- 
appointed shareholders after 
suffering .its first decline m 
seven years, reporting profits 
down by 20 per cent and 
earnings per share down. 13 
per cent to I8p- The jotal 
dividend was increased by ip 
a share to 7p • - ■ • . 

Scottish Heritabl e, which 
has interests ranging from 
r-_ - MwitoV rarftffg 

to quarrying and engineering, 
has made 30-40 per cent of. 
operating profits from prop-, 
erty and housebuilding in foe 

Borrowings of 'move .than 
£60 million, representing TOO 
per cent of shareholders’ 
funds, are causing concern. 
The company plans to * an¬ 
nounce steps to reduce debts 
when the interim results1 axe. 
reported in August. ■- > 

When asked to 
vote for the 

best portable 
PCs in the world 

most people 
had the answer 

right in 
front of them. 

1 

Toshiba sell more portable computers than anybody else. So when PC User 

Magazine asked their readers to vote for the best computers, not surprisingly Toshiba 

won two of the highest awards. 

Weighing in at just under 6lbs the TT00CSE was voted Best Featherweight Laptop. 

It’s no bigger than an A4 notebook, but can store a 240 page company report. The 

sculpted keyboard means your fingers won't slip and the high resolution screen means 

you don’t need an eyeglass to read it. 

Its biggest brother, the TS200. with a powerful 586^ chip, scooped the award 

for the Best Mams Powered Portable. At 100 megabytes it more than doubles the storage 

of most desk-bound PCs. The screen is so crisp your sales charts will look even more 

Impressive. All our portables take every kind of industry standard business software 

package, so you can really take your company places. 

For more information about the widest range of portable computers available 

please phone 0800 2B27D7 quoting reference A/Y/B/7 or fill In the coupon. 

To: Toshiba IPS Marketing, PO Box 421, Freepost, Addles tone, Weybridge, 

Surrey KT15 2UZ. Please send me details ofloshlba's portable range. 

mufownpiMfl aosmON _ 
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IN TOUCH WITH TOMORROW 

TOSHIBA 
PORTABLE PERSONAL COM PUTERS-COPIER S ■ TELEPH0 NE SYST6MS • PRINTERS-FA X 

Reforms take 
on Polish output 

Warsaw 
POLAND'S industrial prod¬ 
uction fell 28.7 per cent in foe 
fist half of the year as foe 
Solidarity-led government 
implemented Western-style 
reforms, official figures show. 

deal Offirc said sold industrial 
production, at 388 bilfion 
zloties ($4.09 billionX was 
28.7 per cent down in real 
terms on the same period last 
year. 

The drop included falls of 
37.4 per cent in food industry 
sales and more than 40 per 
cent in sales of light industrial 
goods. 

Recession has been the 
price of foe government's 
drive to stamp out hyper¬ 
inflation, eliminate subsidies 
and create a Westem-stylc frce 

market The office’s report ora . ' 
foe six monfossmceecraKnmc • ■ 
austerity measures wererin- : 
traduced on January;!, CQQr . 
finned that sharply reduced 
domestic demand had forced 
Poland to sell more gobds:= 
abroad and importless. 1..... 

: It said the average industrial ; 
wage in the state sector,:. 
including bonases,‘ was 
893,070 zloties a mph&Iri- 
June. But frices were rfaing ". 
faster than wages, so many - 
Poles were wdrseaffi^:.T ;r>.;. •. 

- Tadeusz Mazowiodd, the 
prime minister, .said IastFri-r : 
day foe budget 'woukJL move , 
into deficit in foe seated half . 
of the year as the government , 
raised spending tri:; stimulate t 
the . economy and .jolt ,-foe '.y 
country out of recession. ' -.. / 

c BUSINESS ROUNDUP 3 

Turtles coup tipped to 
boost soaring Mosaic 
MOSAIC Investments doubled its profits from £2.43 million. : 
to £4.84 million in the year coded April 30, and with foe v 
Teenage Mutant Nmja Turtles copyright under its belt, the 
industrial holding company can look forward to further ;, 
growth this year. Analysts expect pre-tax profits ofabout £9 - - . 
million. ”• ;W" 

Turnover grew by 71 per cent to £26.6 mOtion.. Earnings, 
per share rose by 35 per cent to 28.66p. The final dividend is - 
improved to 4.25p, making a total of 7.25p, up 34 per cent. ’ 
Copyright Promotions, Mosaic's subsidiary, has theficensmg: - 
rights to the Turtles, foe cult cartoon characters. They have 
not made a contribution to profits this time, but should have <> • 
a significant impact next time. The company has .issued- 
more than 100 licences for Turtle products. . . ; 

Reliance 
ahead 31% 
Pre-tax profits at Reliance 
Security Group, the manned 
security services contractor, 
are up 31 per cent at £2.71 
million on sales of £45.9 
million fin the 55 weeks to 
April 27. With eps showing 
a 33 per cent increase to 
17.2p (12.9p), the company 
is recommending a final , 
dividend of 5.2p. The total 
payout for the period is 7p, 
an increase of 21.7 per cent 

Hey & Croft, 
in foe red 
SHARES in Hey &Croft, tfih'T 
Essex housebuilder, - - woe: ? 
down 5p..to 33p after' the..: 
company went into the red; 
and declared no interim ~ 
dividend (lp last time). -The 
pre-tax loss was £770,000 for 
the six months to end-Apifo 
against a profit of £398,000. V ‘ 
Group turnover was £5.1i . - 
milfion (£9-25 mSUon) and 
there was a 4!6p loss (1.96d :■ V 
profit) per share. • 

ALAN Paul mcreased pre-tax profits from £742,OOOto£1.2S.; ' 
million m the year to end-March, the company’s firstfidP’ -• 
year as Bntam’s only quoted hairdresser. A second interim ■ - 
dividend of 2 lp a share makes a total of 3p. This represents ‘ 
an increase of 20 per cent over the nominal dividend which • 
would have been paid if foe shares had been quoted foe ; 
ptwious year. Earnings per share have risen from 83p to •• 

Since joining the Unlisted Securities Market, Alan Paul has ^ 
mcreased its outlets from 60 to 102. Since the year ^nd the • ■ 
company has acquired Essanelle Holdings, which 
and manages 235 hair and beauty outlets in Britain and West'£ • : vt- S- 
Gennany, for £8.45 million. ■ 

Results surge Phoenix shut®! 
at AG Barr Stoke i oirterv : 
PM-TAX profits at AG PHOENIX Timber, 
Barr, the Gtoqpw-based Irn last month reported a 54Tjet ^ - ‘ ?■ 
■ ®”55®“y» oott faU in taxable profits to v i :' > 
VTE* to £656,000 for the yeirtow^' - - 
£1.48 million in the six March, is dorine its toinerv " 

10 28 011 busfoess at Longton, Sti*e- "• 
toraoverup byl per cent at on-TrenL SbobSSw 

blamed fte dowSTto - 
1 c®nstrnction acirvity. Some -: - 

foemtenm dividend stays at of foe 42 employees uSnl? .'. • 

<^5?ed worh ai anafoaceot v ' 
£921,0°° to S^^andacafflM. :;,'^, 

Shell man to lead Piet 

Grass'*, who retires - 
November Dming Ms career with Shell, M 1 

Scott(fonnerfy Waveriey) 

applying forfm^r North 
12tb UK- licensing round that doses in Twj!8^ ^ 

1 • • • -:-.v at=v.;- 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Whitakers head a 
Stockholm team 

of vast experience 
JOHN Whitaker and Hender- 

t son Milton, the European 
champions, head a powerful 

- of four u> represent 
Britain at the world show 

; jumping championships in 
Stockholm at the end of this 
month. 

Whitaker's younger brother 
- Michael, with Henderson 

Monsanto, Nick Skelton with 
'.' Grand Slam and David 

Broome on Countryman, 
. complete a quartet which will 

attempt to bring back the gold 
medal for only the second 
time since the team 

. championships began in 1978. 
Emma-Jane Mac and Everest 
Oyster are the non-travelling 

-reserves. 

General Sir Cecil Blacker, 
• the chairman of the selectors, 

. said that they bad had plenty 
of riders to choose from but 
few horses. “There's an acute 

.. shortage of horses to compete 
at this level," he said. 

Broome, aged 50, is the only 
.Briton to have won the in- 
. dividual world title, in 1970 
on Beethoven. The other three 

By Jenny MacArthur 

riders have been regular mem¬ 
bers of the team since 1985 
and helped win the team gold 
medal at the last three Euro¬ 
pean championships. 

Mrs Mac, whose form with 
Everest Oyster this season has 
been outstanding, has not 
been on a championship team 
— a feet which probably 
counted against her. General 
Blacker said that following 
long talks with the rider and 
her trainer, Ted Edgar, it had 
been decided it would be 
better to aim for next year’s 
European championships and 
the 1992 Olympic Games. 

Contrary to a report yes¬ 
terday, the selectors were well 
satisfied with the performance 
of all five riders at the Zurich 
show last weekend on a fibre 
sand surface similar to the one 
in Stockholm. “The course for 
the grand prix on Sunday at 
Zurich was enormous,” 
Blacker said. 

Skelton rode in great pain 
due to a fall the previous day 
from his speed horse Fiorclla. 
He is still badly bruised and 

was unable to attend yes¬ 
terday's announcement in 
London. 

Ronnie Massarella, the 
team manager, though con¬ 
fident the team can bring back 
the gold medal, is unhappy 
with the fibre sand surface. He 
said: “I can't think why they 
have chosen to have a world 
championships on this surface 
— there's no way it can 
compare with Hickstead’s 
beautiful turf Even the top 
horses don't seem to have the 
same edge on fibre sand." 

John and Michael Whitaker 
who compete with the rest of 
the team at the Luxembourg 
show this week, to gain further 
experience on fibre sand, both 
said it made no difference to 
the performance of their 
horses. 

Britain won the inaugural 
world team competition in 
1978 and took the silver 
medal behind the United 
States in 1986. 
TEAM; D Broom (Countryman). N Skb*. 
loo (Grand Stem). J WMttater (Henderson 
Milton). M WtaHakwr (Handeraon 
Monsanto). Hums Mrs C-J Mac (Ew- 
•rest Oyster). Hasan* harass: My Mon¬ 
sieur. Linnegtn, Phosnix Part. 

LACROSSE 

Australia 
win game 

in midfield 
By Peter Tatlow 

AFTER their 30-14 defeat by 
Canada on Sunday, England 
fared no better against Australia, 

: suffering another crushing blow 
■ as Australia beat them 24-7 in 

the men's lacrosse world series 
at the WACA ground, in Perth, 
Australia, yesterday. 

; England held up well in the 
first quarter at only 3-! down, 
but the gap widened to five goals 
by the half-way mark, and 
Australia scored ten times in the 

- last quarter. 

The game was lost for Eng¬ 
land in midfield, where the 
Australians were quick to pick 
up the balL They won 23 lace- 
offs to England's 11 and for 
Australia, the initiative from the 
ftce’OfFwhich re-starts the game 
after a goal invariably led to 
another quick Australian goaL 
- Today is the rest day badly 
. needed by England before they 
dash with the all-powerful 
Americans tomorrow. 
ENQLAND SCORERS: M Ctariw ffl. M 
HodMn (2). J Sfenpson (2), P Rwn. 
Other 0VMK United States 25, Canada 14- 

YACHTING 

Three profit from 
wind off Cowes 

By Barry Pickthall 
Cornwall YC, after just three seconds divided 

the two at the finish of their 
sixth round match. Smith 
claims the Haven Ports crew 
sailed below their proper course 
during the spinnaker run forcing 
him to bear away to avoid a 
collision. 

THE Royal 
Warsash SC and a team from 
the Royal Yacht Squadron, 
which is hosting this year’s 
Vryella Cup match race champ¬ 
ionship, emerged as the front 
runners during the second day 
of the inter-dub championship 
at Cowes. 

Racing around a two-mile 
triangular course set in the Hill 
Head area of the Solent, the 15- 
20 knot westerly winds provided 
ideal conditions and led to some 

the ,h' 
match between the Royal Yacht 

If they lose, as all the protes¬ 
tors did the previous night, then 
the Caernarvonshire crew will 
kick themselves for not follow¬ 
ing their convictions and Har¬ 
old Cudmore's first rule of 

Squadron, whose crew include 
three graduates from The 
Timesfiames Gape! Crewsearch 
scheme, and their rivals 
representing the Ballybolme YC 
led by the 20-year-okl Jamie 
Boag. At the finish, the Squad¬ 
ron’s crew, led by Jamie Shel¬ 
don, held the upper hand. 

Another dose encounter, this 
time between South 
Caernarvonshire YC, skippered 
by Robert Smith, and Matthew 
Vincent's team from Haven 

right, hit emr 
RESULTS: Fourth round: South 
Caernarvonshire YC (R Smith) ta 
Hotonsburch SC (D McLtean); Ba*ytK*no 
YC (J Boug) M Burnham SC flaom RouM 
Comw&YC (J Money) bt W«*sfi SC (J 
Budnan); Royal Yacht Sotwtan (J Sh»- 
donfw Haven PortsYC (M wncentt South 
Caomorvonshini YC bt Hjmbto RhwSC 
(J ShennUfc Helensburgh SC IX Royal 
Forth YC (0 Sinclair), filth Rom* Royal 
Comwal YC tx Hawn Ports YC; Royal 
Yacht Squadron bt ttattyhokna YC; 
Hantsn mr SC bt Burnham SC; 
Waraaah SC bt I Idanabugh SC: South 
CaantanmrwHw YC bt Royal Forth YC. 
Sixth round: Warahash SC bt HamUb 
River SC; South CaamanonMo YC bt 
Havan Porta YC; Royal Yacht Squadron bt 

tt .. r.r.1—. Burnham SC: Ballyhotona YC bt 
Pom YC ended up wim a replay laMraburoh s6; Royal Comw YC bt 
in the protest room last night Royal Forth yc. 

The battle for a place in the Open 

Langmead 
steals 

away from 
field 

By John Henncssy 

TWO English amateur golf 
champions dominated the 
attention but it was the “wrong 

'one" so to speak, who domi¬ 
nated the golf yesterday at 
Hankley Common (6418 yards, 
par 71). 

Hie leader in the Open 
championship qualifying round 
was not Steven Richardson, still 
the holder of the English title 
from last year and already well 
launched on a professional 
career, but Jonathan Langwu-ad 
the winner in 19S6. 

Langmead, of Stover, Newton 
Abbot, returned a stunning 66. 
while Richardson straggled to a 
74 and so became embroiled in a 
play-off for one of the 17 places 
in the final qualifying com¬ 
petition. 

Richardson, who played 
poorly by his own admission, 
reckoned, correctly, that be 
needed to secure birdies at the 
last two holes of the full round 
to be assured of a place. He 
achieved only half bis objective. 

A colossal drive across the 
dog-leg of the 17th (366 yards) 
unluckily ran into sand but he 
played a superb bunker shot to 
five feet and holed the pun. 
Another huge drive at the last 
(433 yards) left him only a sand- 
iron to the green, but he must 
have overhit the flag by at feast 
50 feet. 

Langmead, quiet and un¬ 
demonstrative, has Iain in the 
shadows recently. He turned 
professional only last year at the 
age of 21 and has been remodel¬ 
ling his swing under the guid¬ 
ance of Peter Thomson at the 
Army Golf Club, Aldershot. 

A tee shot behind a tree cost 
him a shot at the 8th, yet he still 
turned for home three under 
par. There was another dropped 
shot at the 15th, where his tee 
shot dribbled into a divot, but 
there were three more birdies to 
add to his haul. 
LEADING FIRST-ROUND 
SCORES: 66: J Langmead 
(Stover). 70: I Sparkes 
(Fcrndown). 71: J Spence 
(Cleanmaster), C Connell 
(Shiltinglee Park), D Hickman 
(WaterlooviUe, amateur). 72: L 
James (Broadstone, amateur); R 
Wynn (Epsom); J Hall (un¬ 
attached). 73: N Cole 
(Brokenhurst Manor); J Dodds 
(Siivermere); K MacDonald 
(Goodwood); P Hurring 
(Unijet). 74: D Wood (Walton 
Heath, amateur); W Grant 
(Cuddington); J Wilshire 
(Hindhead, amateur); J Rodger 
(Chessington); S Morvell 
(Hazlemere); S Richardson 
(Lee-on-Solent); D McToldridge 
(Sbanfclin and Sandown, ama- 

Sand blasted: Richardson plays oat of a hanker at Hankley Common 

Flitcroft’s entry unmasked 
MAURICE Flitcrofi, the former 
Barrow crane driver who re¬ 
corded the highest score—121 — 
in the Open qualifying tour¬ 
nament at Form by in 1976, beat 
the fight R & A security neat 
again at Ormskirk yesterday. 

Entering under the name 
James Beau Jolley, Fliicroft, 
wearing a green balaclava, 
played just over two holes in the 
regional qualifying round before 
his identity was discovered and 
he was asked by R & A officials 
to retire. 

Fliicroft, now in his 60s, who 
claims to have played in six 
Open qualifying competitions 
under various names, agreed to 
retire on condition that his £60 
entry fee was returned. He had 

started with a double bogey and 
a bogey and was disappointed he 
could not continue. 

Mark Dacfc, of Lyme Regis, 
holed in one al Blackwell. His 
eight-iron tee shot, at the 136- 
yard 13th hole, pitched first 
bounce into the hole. The shot 
only partly atoned for a disas¬ 
trous four-over-par nine at the 
8th. Steve Marr, of Telford 
Hotel, was the early pacesetter 
on 70 after birdies at two of the 
first four holes. 

Dave Padgett, the Wethcrby 
professional, qualified again at 
Sherwood Finest with a round 
of 68, including four birdies, 
early in the day, which never 

looked like being challenged this 
time. 

The nearest anyone came was 
Andrew Dyson, of Headingley, 
whose round of 70, one under 
par, included a terrific par four 
at the last after he ended up in 
the fringe of a bunker on the 5th 
hole. He somehow managed to 
get the ball on to the front of the 
18th green and two-putted, sink¬ 
ing a five footer, for his par. 

The Hertfordshire amateur, 
John Am bridge, scored a one- 
under-par 71 to share top slot at 
Orsett, Essex. 

Fred George, a former Eng¬ 
land amateur international, 
carded a three-under 69 to lead 
the 17 qualifiers at South Herts. 

LEADING QUALIFIERS 

teur); M TnnnidifF (nnataghari); 
C de Bruin (TyineyParic). 
• Bobby Eggo. the Walker Cup 
golfer from the Channel Islands 
who lost last gear’s final of the 
English amateur golf champ¬ 
ionship, will meet Peter Robin¬ 
son, of Hertfordshire, another 
former runner-up, in the first 
round of the tournament, which 
will be played at Woodhall Spa 
from July 30 to August 4. 

SOUTH HERTS 

ASad<Sn«on(N«ti).72:PGoM)ng( 
Hans); pit Simpson (BurtonO; Q Davies 
(Pontypool): J Lawson (Richmond); N 
Baron (SunmngdatoL 7at M Prespa 
(Uanwem); P Evans (Royal PortlieawQ; A 
Mackenzie (CalccX Park}; C Rotheree 
(Berkshire): D GoaBng (CoBwoW Edge); C 
Anand (Wentworth); C MUna (Windmill 
HR). 

ORMSKIRK 
78: E Wilson IAycSffe)-75; M Peel (Bury): C 
Hamilton (St Anne’s Ofd Unkaf; I 
Donaktoon (Amt HaQ. 76: A Atkinson 

cucmu/vv. omcer gteM fiivars); L Jones (Abbey Lafcajret 
SHERWOOD FOREST 
68: □ Padgett (WaBnrtiy). 70s A Dyson 

ngley). Tk M Fotnar (Hexham); P 
w (Steotad). 72: M Qauaglier 

« M Dantoy (Mattock); S 
! R Sfcroton (Llndrick); 
Pk); D Cuny (Cookoon 

McNafly (Ooem. 7& R 
GKiwsePMcmon 
Industries); P Fields (laiatachscQ. 

ORSETT, ESSEX 
71: J 
(Faxon). 72: 
Gwen (WMtahU); .. _ 
Manor); A Qapp (Harpendm 

B Smith 
S (Knebworttik R 

A Clark (CHd FoU 
Common). 

73b S Opa (OmoB); N Lamwioa 
adfonia 

_ AOuifm 
. _ L Jones (Abbey Leisure); G 
Burroughs (Boyce HH). 

BLACKWELL 
68: J Higgins (Patshul Parti). 69: J Lower 
(Bunon-oiY-Tront). 7tfc S Marr fTafford 
Hotel): S Many (Telford Hotel). 71: J 
Waugh (North watas): j Waugh (Nortn 
Wales); R Bos (Nath). 72: D Prosser 
tpudsy). 7* 0 PMp (Droltwich): H 
Taschnsr (FUton); N Connolly (Copt 
Heath); C Button (Tetford). 75: S Gough 
gtaxWg A^IWtema (Uangsfnl); J Lnmn 

FOOTBALL 

Chairman 
Edwards 
releases 
control 

By Ian Ross 

MARTIN Edwards, the chair¬ 
man of Manchester United, 
yesterday relinquished the ab¬ 
solute control that he has long 
enjoyed at the club when he 
agreed to sell six per cent of his 
shareholding for a sum in excess 
of£! million. 

Although Edwards remains 
United’s largest single share¬ 
holder, with 44 per cent, it 
means that he no longer has the 
automatic right of veto which he 
has hdd since succeeding his 
fhther, Louis, as chairman in 
1980. 

After a four-hour board meet¬ 
ing at Old Trafford. it was 
announced that Edwards had 
sold five per cent of his shares to 
Amer Midani, the United direc¬ 
tor who has made do secret of 
his desire to one day own the 
club. 

“Marlin Edwards has agreed, 
subject to formal contract, to 
sell at least six per cent of the 
capital of the club, of which five 
per cent will be sold to Philen 
Establishment, which already 
owns ten per cent of the dub, 
and of which Amer Midani is 
the United Kingdom repre¬ 
sentative, and a further one per 
cent to a fellow director,” a club 
statement said. 

Yesterday's move falls well 
short of the total sell-out which 
Edwards had indicated he 
wished to undertake last year. 
Then, he agreed a £20 million 
deal with Michael Knighton, but 
the sale eventually fell through. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Officials 
upset at 
decision 
From Keith Macklin 

IN CHRISTCHURCH 

MAURICE Lindsay, the Great 
Britain tour director, yesterday 
expressed surprise and dis¬ 
appointment that British of¬ 
ficials were not consulted by the 
New Zealand Rugby League 
over the appointment of the 
Sydney referee. Bill Harrigan, 
for the third international at 
Christchurch on Sunday. 

Harrigan was strongly criti¬ 
cised by the British party after 
the series-clinching 16-14 vic¬ 
tory at Auckland on Sunday. He 
awarded 14 penalties to New 
Zealand, including seven within 
comfortable goal-kicking dis¬ 
tance, but only three to Great 
Britain, all inside thetrown half. 

Lindsay said: uWe must be 
very careful what we say, and 
must not be seen as whingeing 
Poms. However we were frus¬ 
trated, to say the least, with Mr 
Harrigan's handling of the game 
and interpretation of the laws." 

Great Britain will name their 
team tonight. 

c FOR THE RECORD J 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

noma LEAGUE: Glasgow Urns 1, Man¬ 
chester Spartans 0: Leicester Panthers 13, 
BkmlnDham Br4a 30, Manchester M Stars 0, 
Fylde Falcons V. Gateshead Senators 14, 
Leeds Cougars 70; London Oymplain 0. 
Bounemoutn Bobcats 3ti Northerns Storm 
51, Brighton B52* 3ft Bristol Padum 16. 
Cheknsford CherehaM 15: Portsmouth War¬ 
riors 6. Thames Valley 8. 

WATER-SKIING BOWLS MOTOCROSS CRICKET 

LOW WOOD. Laka Wndanem National 
intend ractes champ Ions Mpa: Final 
raiBKtFDrnfla on* 1, D KMmftSTn Fowls: 
3. P McCarthy Fomuia tww 1. C 
Feamersune: 2. H Comocto S. N Nawland. 
Formula three: 1. C Marts; 2. N Butler 3, M 
Brooks. Formula low: 1. M DwteK Z fl 
Havanas: 3. D McLeod. Woman. 1. G 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire Four* 

ARCHERY 

(Scott. 964 
_h R Smith 
mcurvad Imaatylr J 
Ladies' iBcwvad free- 

LANARK: FfaW chatty— 
pound Hndttd category: Aj 
pts. Ladies' compound ” 
(Scot). 854. Marfa racn 
Bonnet (Eng). 962. Ladle._ 

- style: J droeo M B78. Men's boufawdec T 
TGwMrter (Eng). Btfc. Lajy brytiunlar S 
McDowafliScotlardL370. Men'sbereboweC 
CaoutwH (Scot). 783. LarSas' barebow: K 

*aSf(Boort. ,816. _ Marfa compound 
buwliuntar D PtoneB fngL, 867. Jwlor 
boys's compound teWtB 
iwoies). if74;Artorbo«' compouid Km- 

- Had: Banv Tetford (Scott. 848. 

_GOLF_ 
WtLLUAMSBURG, Wrginte: Ar*eus«^»^ 
toumamwte Fk«d*coroa(^ui^ state# 
286: L WadkmBjSS. 66. B.HIjBt L 
66.89.68.6RZ72:SVarptank. 69.64.69.70; 
B Wolcon, 69.65,68.70.273: B Cochran. 66. 
711^67 iBWter-HnchJAirs).B9.71.06,67: 

‘C Perry, 67.67.6a. a W^rt^.67. 
7ft 69.68: C Strange. 67.66.68,73.27&T 
Simpson. 71.66. eSjftJ H4JS.MLW. 6ft 73. 
276:JSivnar>, 7ft 70.72.64; R Wrmtn.69.71. 

M Donald.68.72.7ftl56jK 
67. 69, 68: M (TMoara. 64. 6fl.73.71jL 
Rnker. 66.70. W.W.gfrBteBClteLB^te. 
74.67: B Umike. 68.7ft 71. M: PJ^bserL 
71,69,69.68; S LamomagnB, 71, OT. 68.71; B 

-MPHteteg- 
nemantRrat mwaW unjaaa 
X Punw. 87.72, 60. a»: J Cmnor. 87. TO.«: 

•C Johnson, 66. Vi. 70.211:0 Gening.72j7a 
■67: S ErtL73. 69.69: „ 
flizzo. 70. 7ft 71; E King.6B.70 7Z 21»D 
-Eggalng.7ft71.71.21«critJrt)f473;71ieft 

□ ticirVrVp piUrti 73.72.69; J Wcow. 70. 
73.71; M BarteottL ^ ^ L Bau^TC. 

Srteri.^. c 
-9 npn7 72, 74- BCOlil " 

-vaMaMOPEM ORDER OF MBVT (GB 
and Iralandur^Stated): 1. I Woosnam. 

id wusL »i" ■JSWI' 
-STi jamYTo. sMeawpa (S«. ot.6». it. 

-JM7.-8JIW00B»m(jg.1«l-» 

GoodChMd. MmtP Wrlg^. CCotK 3. 
N Thomas. 
3, J Fleming. 

;2,CGray; 

YACHTING 

DUN LAOQHAKE: Laurent Pantar Dragon 
Gold Cut Second racarcanceaed due to high 
wmds. 

PORT CARRAa OnMte WUM Flm ctaaa 
charaptanslilp: Second ^yiSecrwd race: 1. 
P Mata (WG): 8 A OrtotanolGO: 3. M Miner 

eaftTOS9tSsstsmsn 

Can (J Hakws)! _ 
Portsmouth p Dennis) 18: Bownemoutti IN 
Jones) 17. Souihsw Wavoriey n Mackenzie) 
19: Spam Contra m Alford] 28. Homrd Park 
(S Eertay) 13. Sana-inala: Cove 14, Southsea 
Wovertoy 23; Boscombo CM 1ft Sport* 
Centre 14. 

~ BOXING ‘ 
HENR Nevarir WBA ateitarirataht oteaap. 
kmatep: Aaron Davis (UQ to Mark Bratand 
rus. holden, ffitimd. 
Las vegmc of i 
hH^g.FW(M«>K 

MOTOR SPORT 
CLEVELAND; Ctavetand Grand fttr tadp-cte 
ikk 1. D Suttwn QjSft RaratoOwvroW.8S 

£222. fk m; 1 a 
LuyvndVi (NMft LoteChavroiflt 84. 

HAWKSTONE PARK: World COR Savanth 
(omntSOOcc: First race: 1. EGeboersi Bel), 
Honda; 2, J Martens (Baft KTM;3.0Geukura 
(Ben. Hondo. Second raw I. Getoora; 2. 
Geukens: 3. Martena. Ovanft i, Gaboon 
■Wpts. 2. Geukens 32; 3. Martens 32; 4. K 
Meat (GB). 23. WOrtd etiaawlotrahte atand- 
ta0B (alwr smmn raundsL 1. Oeboen. 22ft ft 
Geukens. t6ftftNrcoU, 158. 

RALLYCROSS 

EAST ANGLIA: HttSmiar Steoea: 1. G 
HarioiessJFord Escort). 68min OMec 2, R 
Pearson (Toyoto Caeca), 68.17; 3, M Harris 
(Ford Escort). 6855. Uon Forestry Stages 
monhunberttner)! 1. r Joel (Fart Escon- 
Coswordix 3ft 1ft ft D Turnbull (For) Escort). 
38.4ft 3. R Cook (Ford EscortL 36£ft 

Hm—oft YOratere: m Cftnflc RAC W 
CUtab chafltoioraMK Wntb namjb i. M 
GrtmthsIPIbeain). 3ftift 2. R Larie(P*«ami. 
3643; ft^nowan (Roman). 36.7ft Oraraftf. 
Griffiths. 76pts; 2, Lane, 74; 3, 0 Gould 
(GouKQ.82. 

mud (US). ——-J,r -• 
D Frost (SA). 8.1B. W*1 

Lyto 
;24,A 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 3 
CRICKET 

Third ComhRl Test 
1fA 90 cm* minimum 
EDG8AST0N: England v New 
Zealand 

Britannic Assurance 
champtonsh^ 
11,0, no ovara minimum 
UVERPOOL: Lancashire v Darby- 
shire 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Yoritshlra 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire V 
Sussex 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Warwickshire 
WORCESTERSHIRE: Worcester- 
shira v Gloucestershire 
BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: BP 

MmOR*COU^riE^SoirtMB Park: 
Bedtordohlra w Nortok; T)rao: CwnvraB v 
Wata*. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: IntanOounty: WMMftEaMRV 
HunMnfldBlHWWi Sravaaant); Kent v St4- 
folk; Lady«5sc S/MdiSflOT V NormwnptQR; 
DfssmtaOwici; Norfolk v Suray. 
BQXMGt Barry Haam ahow, flghNnldtfls- 

sge*gfsqia!r*mm‘ 

CROQUCTt Soiomsn Trophy 
(Roahamptoft London) 

SHOOTMGC ComDinad Sonrfcaa meeting 

(Btatey). 
SPEEDWAY: Nattonal LaaguK Poole v 
TTnnidrk ctenwte*. 
TENNIS: Bristol Troffty- Kata Cup 
(Glaagow). 

r SPORT ON TV ) 

ATHLETICS! BBC1IBMHKXorarWBOj 
dw IAAF Grand P*taHftate nratetakom 
Nloe: TOC2 9-9 JOpm; Coyerayo of IAAF 
Grand Prtx mute meattnfl from Mce: 
______. ___ _ Cover. 
age at Ora 1AAF Qcaed Ms Ifflcate 

- fromNtee. 

_ —ttagfwm 
Eurnapurt 7-9pm and 11-11 JOpm: ( 

_ iNMIamandS- 
10pm; HH)HK|liia ol lira Malar Iragn 

BOXMO: BSB llpro-midnlghc 
of ttw imakenTs bnt lUrts: St 
MKkJay-tpm and aso^JOpm: 

EQUESTRIANISM: Emoapott lO-llicn 
and 4-fipm: HighUghtt ol the Zraich Horae 
Show: Scraanapnrt 7-apm; HghlgMs of 
Itw Raoautt W firm FfanconvBa. 
MOTORSPORT: Ewoaport 5-Gpm and 10- 
11pm; HlghSghtsof the second round o( 
the Fonrada One French Grand Prtx 
Drtrats' ctaampionsMki from ilia Paid 
Rlcard dreutt at La CaateUat; Scraampert 
7-flam. 9-IOpm. 1 S0i30pm. llpm-mW- 
nWit WghltfiM of the Carnal Coattiantal 
from Watkins Gian. New York, the MSA 
OTP Mason Atlanta Grand Prtx, the 
Canal Pakn Bench Grand Prtx and thn 
Carrara Cup HuaitewhB and Rcnnd 
Two of the 944 TurtM ApNagny Com. 
POLO: Semenaport 6-9pm: HlflhNaMs of 
the Royal Comte ol Berttatete Inter- 

RAONG: BSB 1SO-2pttt end lO-IOSOpm: 
HV^gna ol yaatarda/s and today's 

MKkJay-tpm and ftSO^SOpm: HlgMahte 
of Praia n Ion al event! Iran the Untied 
State*. 

CfUCKEfr BBC1 ftWpm Coverage at 
ttw TIM TMbetwew England ana New 
Zeeland: BBC2 9L30-10.1&m, lO^Oam- 
1.05prri. 1^5-2. Opm, 4^F6pm, ftftSOpm 
and 11.15-11.55pm: Covorsgfl and Wgh- 
nohta of the TIM Teal between Btolaad 
and New ZMdanft BSB 8-IOpm: High, 
ttahts ot the Anal (fry of the TMrdCcnMl 
•Teat between rngtand and New Zeatani 
from Edgbubm. 

CYCUNO: C4 ft3Wpm and 1ft20- 
iftSOne MgMghte of Mega 10 of m* 
Tour de Fhmk EuroapM 9-IOam. 6- 
7pm end 11 JOpm-lzaOnm: HJgMplite of 
yoMrdfly'A and todfl/fl Tmii de Iwbm, 

RUGBY UMON: BSB SAxicffighOghta of 
New ZeataadCUi warm.' 

SPORTSDESK: BSB 126pm, ftOpm. 
7.30pm. iftSOpm end mWnlpht 

SURFING: Seraanaport 6.1ft8.1Spm 
KgMfghtsfromHgwad. 

TENW& BSB 24pm; HtaMghte of the 
Wtafatedoii toixnemant Erabnai ii- 
4pm; Coverage of the Redo Svrisa Open 
fromGstflflft 
TEMPfH BOWLING: Ccraengratt MU- 
nlgttMflm: HMiUghtt OtOev BgM of the 
Man's Heal rathe Brittah Inirapiay. 
WRESTLING; C4 ftft3ppm; HiglMrtS Of 
tfwl969 AtHwnn mm mwnt from Tohya 

8-IOpm: HlghDgltts of Amert- 
events. 2RS? 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: Hart- 
fenfc LbwaknNrfl 144 (M A Fa« 45; D Sumdge 
6-241 and 220-9 (D B Srpror 58; Suindge 4- 
49). HertfordshVa 256-7 dec. Match Drawn. 
Souths Parte Badtonfshtra 216-9 dec (J R 
Wahe 50); Norfolk 13M. 
BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: Mont: Mttflesax 
228-9 (M R Romarakash 65. K fl Brown 74k 
Essex 165 (M a Oamham 55. N G Cowans 4- 
3i). Mddesax won by 81 runs. 
NORTHAMPTONSHAE COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Horton House 160, Weteiooorough 164-5; 
Old NOftnampunlans lEflft Ruwidon 45: 
inhttwDarough 127. OversDne 124-9; Cotmy 
Colts 1744, Pwerborough 171-6: K«iw- 
158, Bedford 132-5; Old WeOnghutane 1 
6. Wolvonon 153-8 
SAVE AND PROSPBI SOUTHERN LEAGUE: 
Sown WWs243-«. Alton 169: Old Taumonana 
135-9. Havant 93; New Miron 167-7. Bourne¬ 
mouth 32. CainiQie Sports 198. Gosport 
Borough 94: Portsmouth 1799, LymUwion 
181-3; nttrafield 153-9. United Sennces 158- 
& Trojans 1B8-5. Pooia lift WafertoovUo 
121-9. Andover 83; Hunstay Park 159-7, 
Winchasiar 147-9. 
BHYAN HERTTOWDSHatE LEAGUE: North 
Mms 217-9 dec. St AUuns 128: Cheehuni 
117-9, Luton 134-9: RatUen 210-G dec. 
Hodoesdon 155ft- Bishop's Stortfort 190^6 
dec. Hertford i5Bft unchworth 172ft WBL 
wyn Garden City 110; Warlord 159-9. Hemal 
Hampstead 152ft Barnet 218-7. West Herts 
146ft Hitcfun 1699. Stevenage 164; 
Berkhamsled 230-4 dec. Sawbnogewotth 
217. 
BASSETLAW LEAGUE: Brkfofl 153. 
Famsleto 739; Retford 139-7. Notts Colts 89; 
5**flay 145-6. Kiwton Park 142-7; Bhdworth 
1629. Wetoeck 184-5. 
ALLIED DUNBAR BRADFORD LEAGUE: First 
duWcn: veadon 1B5-5. Bowteifl Old Lam 
147-7: idle 161-4. Bradford and Bmglay 157-9; 
Pixh«y St Lawrence 172-6, East Bfertay 174. 
1: Spen Victoria 206-2. Farstoy 198; KaJsey 
Congs 21M. Hanging Heaton 149-7: 
Undercuts 177. Keighley153ft UanUnghoro 
MBS 194-4. Ytawawa Bank 79-4. Second 
dMakm; Saliaire 183ft Boghou»e 67; 
Balloon 161-4. Clackheaton 93-7; 
Dngnimroon 186ft UgrtdHte 794; Utoet 
Green 1W. Bankloot 106-3; Ecctosh* 16C1, 
Queenscmy 75-8; Hartaiwad Mow 104. 
WmdtvB 105-5 
BARNARD MARCUS MKXX£SEX COUNTY 
LEAGUE: Bremham 2339 dec. Stanmore 78- 
4; CocMosters 132. Norm MkkSssex 1337; 
South Hampstead 179-5 dec, Soitfoate 183- 
3: Hornsey 10a. Bronaeabwy igSTfllcn- 
momi 2036dec. Wemotey 1549; ShepfwRTs 
Bush 2499 dec. Uxbridge 1409. 
EVE SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP: Bank of 
England 114. Old WteUdfenB 116ft 
Beodmgtnn 2037 dec. Wonbtedon 15ft 
Bansisad 2059 dec. Met Ponce 173; Cheam 
204, Puley 133: Esher 177-7 dec. Old 
Emanuel 133ft Epsom 165. Sutton 168-4; 
Famnam 187. GiAdortl 1436: RUgm Pnoqr 
2T9-6 dec. Crank»gh 139-7. 
FAMOUS GROUSE WESTERN LEAGUE: 
Do amend 171-7. Cheltenham 172-7; 
Crvppennam 1S29. OpUmlas 20: Malmas- 
bury 249-3. Keynsham 2434; Newport202-4, 
Gloucester 2(99; LBRSdOWI 90-9. Stroud 91- 
4; Westowy-on-Trym 151-9. Mdaomer Nor¬ 
ton 118; Westoosuper-MOT 175ft bnpertal 
143-4. 
BODDINOTON'S CHESHIRE COUNTY 
LEAGUE: Bowdon 190-2 dec, Ravnun 187ft 
cneame Hutme 202-8 dec. BramhaJI 85-7; 
Wmnngwn Par* 14B. aooklandS 100-7; 
Marpta 2054 dec, Heaton Mrneev 207ft 

Northwich 99. Cheodta 78: Toff 1B&9 dec. 
MacdufMd 1609; Aktertey Edge 174ft dec. 
Wamngxm 171-6. 
NORTtfiMBERLAND COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Alnwick 112-7. Tynadale 113ft Ail other 
matchas posrponod. 
DURHAM SENttMt LEAGUE: HOrtton 1232, 
Boldon 1159. Al other matdies DOttxnxL 
IRELAND; Uhter County (9ms) 191-7; North- 
west (10) 1B7-9; North LSsur (30) 2434, 
Munsmr (0) 163. AH other matches 

. I MATCHES: Badtord Modem 194- 
7. •emohrater RGS1330; Kinraton GS 191ft 
dec. KCS Wimbledon 192-2: Mudstone GS 
20B-8 dec. *Kkw's. Rochester (M Walter 105) 
179; MCC 2629aec(5RBnf0kn00natOUIL 
■Crty of Loncfon Freeman's lift Old Boys 
204-7 dec tc Watson 104). iHoodhouao 
Grow 119-5; Headmaster's XI 1724 dec, 

of Lonoon FreemaTs 1269; Worcester 
RGS 2365 (fee.’Nottingham ns 147. 

•denotes home team 

TENNIS 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE: VW BaaflaM 
CtiantetanahlpK Fkwta: Marc B Parter M H 
SiaterM. Bft. Womare T artth M A Pashtay, 

WOMEN'S INTER-COUNTY MATCH: 
Nonhumbenand 5. Narm at Scotland 4. 
ATP NEWS SINGLES RANKWGS: IJLOTdl 
(Gz). 2.995pt8; ft S EdDorg fSwflk2-783:3- B 
Becker (WGL 2^9:4, A Gomez (EcLft0O5:5, 
A AgassllUS). 1B98: ft B Gilbert IUSL 1-72ft 
7. T Muster (Austria). 1570: 8. A Kndutain 
(US). 1513:OsandwzlSp). 1.499-10. M 
Mob (Argj. 1.151:11, A Chesnokov (USSR). 
1.14ft ift J McEnroe (US). 1 J»1; 1ft J Beroer 
(US). 14171:14. J Comer (US), 14M1: is. J 
AguHera iSp). 14HB: 16. J Swnsson (&»). 
£@6il7. M Gustalsson (Swn). 983: IftP 
SamorasdiS). 96S; 19. T Mayotte (US), 928; 
20. G Forget (Frj. 910. 
GSTAAD, Switzerland: Man's Swtaa Opon 
tournament: Round one: M Jana (Argl br M 

in n wmowtn irw.~ ■ 
(Cz) bt O Camporese Ml 32 6ft J *nw« 
ISp) bi L ManarlBr). 7-5.6-4; S Brujytera (Sp) 
IxA Mandnl (Arg). 6ft W; C Mott (ft) bt M 
Osuja (Vug), 2ft 6-4.7ft 

EVENING RACING 

Windsor 
Going: good to firm 

635 (H) 1, Fortakra Lady (B Thomas, 
20-1); 2, Tyram flT-ZJ: a. TioMy WWa (7- 
it: 4. Thorrwa l«-1- Blazing Sureot 7-2 
tav. IB ran. NR: (ran MDta. Nk, 2L E 
Wheeler. Tow £7*90: ElftSKI. £1.90, 
El .70. B4ft0. OF: £196L2a CSR £127^2. 
Tneast £797^9. 

74) (SO 1, Zandrfl (B Raymond. 11-8 
fav): 2. Dotmeman (11-2): 3. Blue Aero¬ 
plane (12-1L 13 ran. R Hannon. Nk. 2L 
Torn: E2.4B; El.iO. 22% SZ£0. DR 
E104XL CSR E9.77. 

Ripon 
Going: 

741 (6f) 1. Radwen (G DuffMd. 18-1); 9, 
SOUS (lift; ft Cool CWa (1311 toft 12 
ran. NR: Rflfl GflU. OdThafcfcgo. *L 
J Fanahawa. Tote: £20.70: £3.70. £1^0, 
£120. DR £111-80. CSF: £97*8. 

c SPORT IN BRIEF 3 
Breland 
loses title 

RENO, Nevada (Reuter) — 
Aaron Davis, of United States, 
his right eye almost completely 
shut for six rounds, knocked out 
the champion, Mark Breland, 
with four seconds left in the 
ninth round to win the World 
Boxing Association welter* 
weight title on Sunday. 

Moon moves 
Rupert Moon, the England 
World Cup squad scram half, is 
quitting the Welsh champions, 
Neath, and joining Llanelli. 

Fee decided 
Leeds United have been ordered 
to pay £450,000 to West 
Bromwich Albion for Chris 
Whyte and a further £150,000 
when the central defender has 
made 50 appearances, a Foot¬ 
ball League tribunal decided 
yesterday. 

Lendl plays 
Tokyo (AFP) — Ivan Lendl, of 
Czechoslovakia, the world 
No. 1. will spearhead the one 
million dollar Seiko Super 
men's tennis tournament here 
on October 8 to 14. 

c POOLS FORECAST J 
14 

VICTORIA STATE i pjuiig 
1 Attooa G v Green Guly 
2 MoortBAv Brunswick 

VICTORIA FIRST 
DIVISION 

2 SmtWngtwm v Dovaton 
X Werribee w Western 

VICTORIA SECOND 
DIVISION 

1 cmsm v Coburg 
1 Dandenong v Swbury 
2 Doncaster v Brighton 
X Ksdor v COtton HR 
2 Richmond v Boa Park 
2RJngwoadU vWavartsy 

VICTORIA THIRD 
DIVISION 

XCterindarvUrtor 
1 Corfu v YamvIHe 
X Eftham v Hotand Pk 
2 Hekttbsrg v Etanttaigt) 
1 MomlngtonvCteyton 
ISfltforavAttmflC 
XSprmgvtUvMofir'bbn 

VICTORIA FOURTH 
DIVISION 

2 Boronta v Hawthorn 
X Hamiyn v E Brunswick 
1 Langwarrin v Rosanna 
2 Moratand v SprtngvalD C 
1 Oaklaigh S v Fflmtres 
X Ragant v Karingai 
2 Yafoum v Pascoe Vais 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
SUPER LEAGUE 

1 Kwmana v Klngaway 
X North Perth v Keknscatt 
X SorrwitD v Sttrllng M 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
idivision 

1 Balsa V East Porto 
11nglewood v surfing TP 
1 MeMfle v Gosnaffa 
2 Motley v Famdate 
X Osbonw Pk v ForrestTtd 
2 Rock'nghm v Fremantle 
1 Swan Obc v Cock&um 
1 Wannmoo v Bassendn 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
FBSTOIVISICM 

1 Anruutalav Queans Pk 

X Ashfleki v Wltttford 
1 Dfanolta v Swan 1C 
1 GeraWton v University 
X North Laka v Vasto 
2 Penh City v Booragoon 
V Swan AXn v Canning 
2 West Yugal w SutMaco 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
FIRST DIVISION' 

1 Aaml v Cumberland 
1 Hellas v Modbury 
X Polonla v Don-Grange 
2 Pt Adelaide v Croatia 
1 Salisbury v Adelaide C 
2 WT BlrksBs v Wbodvffie 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
SECOND UVIStON 

X Adelaide O v Olympiana 
1 Blackwood v Enfield 
X Bteabetti v Cempb'Rn 
1 Para Wls v Noartunga U 
2 Seaford v Central Otet 

QUEENSLAND FOURTH 
DIVISION 

1 Cepataba v Leichhardt 
X Kenmore v GrifMh 
X Pme Mils v Toowong 
1 SouthsUa w Western S 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams): 
werribee. KaSor, Btham. Hamiyn. North 
Perth, SonantD, Osborne Park. Ashflakl, 
North Lake. Bzabeth. Kenmore, Pine 
HUB- 
BEST DRAWS: Werribee, Btham, Sor- 
nma, Aahficw, Kenmore. 
AWAYS; Brunswick, Doveton, Bel Park, 

Bonttolah. Pascob Vale. Femdale, 
Woodmls. Central Diatria. 

HOMES: Chelsea, Dandsnong. Corio, 
Langwarrin, OaWeOh S, Inglewood. Mal- 
vtio. Swan Crac. wannwoo, Salisbury, 
Capalaba. SouthskJe. 

Vine® Wright 

♦YOU WATCH. WE LISTEH4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

HOOOOOOOOOWZAT? 
The Benson and Hedges Cup Final live exclusively on BSB’s Sports Channel. 

Fear not cricket fans if you can’t make the B&H Cup Final this year. BSBTs Sports Channel will be packed to capacity with exclusive 

live action of the whole match. So make sure you’re not out. For the fill] picture on BSB 5 Channel TV, phone us fr£e on 0800 800 200. 
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Farewell salvo from Hadlee 
By Alan Lee. .lapse. He made 70, in a little 

cricket correspondent over three hours, and his 357 

EDGBASTON (fourth dav of ■^51^1ft? 
five): New Zealand, with eight rf 
second-innings wickets in 
hug need 244 n,ns ,o bm 

^ at the neat selection meeting. 
PRECIOUS few modem Test ,_.__ ^ , - 
matches are won by a dedara- Number time 
rfnn ami /fecniri oil ,h* be VHCaHt DOW that SteWBlt 

EDGBASTON (fourth day of 
five): New Zealand, with eight 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, need 244 runs to beat 
England 

PRECIOUS few modem Test 

tion and, despite all the 
presumptuous weekend has failed yet again. Yes- 
speculation, this will not be Jerday, he ph^ badc to 
among them. Any need for Bra^welJ^ien hem^ht bet- 
r^kTm ,.n ter have been forward and if Graham Gooch to come up 
with the right equation was 
removed yesterday by a final 

the leg-before verdict did not 
meet with the unanimous 

IWIUVTUI ruiuiMV UT a hum _. __ 

demonstration of Ricfcnd »PprovgofjMeWMrfwg 
Hadlee’s peerless gifts. Theo- £Vreplays, itneyerthdeMleft 
retically, this kept the game Stewart with little to support 
open but in pSce it may his retention m such a pivotal 
have given Expand their best POsitM®- 
chance of victory. BraceweD’s 

Hadlee was never likely to 
settle for a quiet farewell. 
Given the man’s motivation, 
he doubtless absorbed the fact 
that four more wickets would 
give hime a career average of 
five per Test, a figure attained 
only by Lillee among the great 
bowlers of history. Hadlee 
took the four, and one more 
for good measure, in a quite 
brilliant post-hunch spelL 

England, victims of their 
own desire to be positive, were 
dismissed for 158. Not even 
amid the indignities of last 
summer’s Australian series, 
were they bonded out for so 
few. It left New Zealand 
needing 345 to win in 8ft 
hours, which was around 50 
runs fewer and an hour longer 
than Gooch would probably 
had chosen. Paradoxically, 
losing their last seven wickets 
fora paltry 29 runs could turn 
out to be England’s optimum 
route to a rare home win. 

The highest winning score 
ever made by New Zealand is 
278, although they once 
scored 440 and stifl lost by 38 
runs, at Trent Bridge in 1973. 
By last night, they had made 
substantial inroads, but for the 
vital loss of both openers. 
England remain favourites but 
not by much. This match has 
gone some way to malting up 
for two non-events and the 
last day might just be an epic. 

There was no mistaking the 
mood of Gooch. No scoring 
opportunity was missed and 
Morrison had to be removed 
from the attack when his third 
over cost 20 runs, 15 of them 
scored by Gooch. A brief 
break for rain seemed to 
distract thg captain and he was 
instantly bowled by Snedden. 
By then, however, the message 
was through to the troops. 

BracewdTs advent, poten¬ 
tially a decisive moment, was 
greeting with apparent glee, 
Stewart driving him over his 
head for four in a first over 
which cost 16. Then New 

BraceweD’s dismissal of 
Lamb was a clever piece of 
bowling. So too, was the in- 
drifting ball with which be 
perplexed the hapless 
Fairbrotber, another who may 
have played his last Test 
innings fora while. 

Hadlee’s first spell had not 
been especially threatening. 
After lunch he was a very 
different proposition. There 
was an intensity to the ap¬ 
proach and, perhaps, an extra 
yard of pace. He also began to 
move the bail away from the 
right-handers at will, beating 
the bat so regularly that his 
Spell of five wickets for 17 in 
eight overs did not flatter him. 

When Smith and Fair- 
brother departed in consec¬ 
utive overs, England’s four 
middle-order players had 
completed a miserable match 
with an aggregate of just 68 
runs. On Friday the low order 
had compensated; this time, 
they were swept away by the 
supreme bowler of his 
generation. 

Atherton saw that he was 
running out of partners and 
slogged unworthily, to mid¬ 
wicket, whereupon Hadlee 
parcelled things up with two 
wickets in an over before 
striding o$ feet splayed and 
turning just once to wave to 
the applauding crowd. He 
finishes with 431 wickets, 55 
clear of Botham. In the 
punishing world of Test 
cricket in the 1990s, whoever 
takes his record will be a very 
tired man. 

Franklin, albeit in his stiff 
and unappealing style, has 
hep a rode for New Zealand 
this aimnifir and life parly Inss 
could have caused an ava¬ 
lanche. His leg-before looked 
slightly legfiide, but it was 
another incisive success for 
Malcolm, once more the pick 
of England's quick bowlers. 

THE World Cup finals 
amounted to a . variety of side 
shows with a k>tofgood acts 
but no star turns. The final 
itself was a h«»y disappoint¬ 
ment, and from the totalof 52 
games, only four or five — • ... ^ 
Brazil v Argentina, coigne m this fight, out nejs 
Netherlands v West Germany, too young and is still about 
England v Brigiurn, England v . potential. rather 
Cameroon, and perhaps Eng- achievement _v 
t»nH v Italy — will stick in my Perhaps significantly, me 
memory when people ask me. hit norih has produced^ 
in a year’s time what I • fewest goals.in a World Cup, 

Cameroon and --England the Italiangovraftmem. bad- 
should provide the .most lent ftsfinanraal support ana. 
enduring memories, amply 
because they confounded peo- 

tbe country had invested ap 
wnwrii passion, this, tour- 

pie's expectations. Other sides nament criedout.‘for Italy tpF 
amply confused people. Take reach the finaL 
West Germany; even though •/_ Some people suggested that 
they won the World Cup, they.; in view of my pkely fiixmql- 
never rediscovered' the form should . have wodoed \witfi- 
they achieved m then opening Bobby Robson nnd'the Eqg- 
pwjpJi agHfTret Yngnslayja. v * land players; I never wanted 

Yet the seeds of such=a that; it wmild not have been 
confused tournament were- right, liipa$ 
sown even before the first baU of themediawas wry much 
was kicked with; Fife’s the right tinngto;da,andl 
directives to referees. On the; 
eve of Italia *90, Jack 

have learnt a lotfromseemgnt 
first hand whai journalists sec,- 

Chariton, the Republic of want and expert. ... - . - 
Ireland manager, said . this •/- What wi^ be tbe eftects of 
charter was a licence for ’ this' 'fag* mmrth rih - Fng?i<fi 
players to cheat; his words football? I* 
have been borne out. That after Mexic&’DaVKi 1 

it is ironic that foo World adoptedia jSvojfiahrinHfit^ 
Chp Parted on June# thefcme 
two players being sent Off as forward at-Tntfenfiy hi? 
Cameroon beat Argentina, teamreachedrihe FA Cup 
and ended on July 8 with two^finaL Lfttiewobih 'C^.ieini^ 
’players dismissed in the final, '-final »p4 finished fend in tiwl 

In trying to con pe&alties first division- I ocpect this 
and free-kicks, players have time alofcof teams wfli follow' 
placed nftm order enor¬ 
mous pressure — take 
Klinsmann and V6Uer, vof system. 

tbefeadkoC thenational side •: 
and. take 

West Germany, who fell over. Andso to America in 1994.' 
every time a defender came I do mn eavisagcany tactacal 
near them — and, accordingly, ■ 
there were 167 cautions and 

aavanoes-^fn t 
Qqjs,themain 

Bftiaff 

16 sendings off the highest; foeetnexgcnoeoftteAfricans. 
figure recoded in any Worid However, if fee garnets going 
Cup. .: 

Another problem with die 
officials was that tbe Hnesmen 

to Ttsetf-to./ftis--United 
&atps,notTO nienlionadapt- 
ing to tunes efts 

were actually refereesm thrir where, maybe rt is time to rtf 
own countries. Running the tlpak some of fee rules. 

A femffiar pose: Sir Richard Hadlee a favourable verdict from the at Edgbaston yesterday 

Atherton hits the right note 
By John Woodcock 

IT WAS a good tactical battle 
at Edgbaston yesterday, of the 

the fester bowlers who pull it 
off 

As soon as New Zealand 
kind that makes the one-day realised yesterday that Morri- 
game so superficial by compa- s6n should be left to doas little 

Hemmmgs turned the ball 
consistently, and Wright was 
in trouble. When he escaped 

rison, and New Zealand had of the bowling as possible. 
the better of it they must have enjoyed them- 

Not that this means they are selves in die field. They could 
going to win the mntph, and have done even better than 

control, let themselves down 
when Crowe, at slip, dropped 
Atherton. Slip catching has 
been among the weakest areas 
of their game and Crowe 
looked properly mournful. 

The miss was expensive, as 
Atherton stood alone amid the 
debris of a remarkable col- 

folly clubbed Hemmiogs fora 
straight six. Before the dose, 
however, Wright had gone, 
steering Lewis to gully and 
there can never have been a 
better moment for the frus¬ 
trated Crowe to come good. 

the series with it. Slow as it is, they did by always employing 
the pitch gjves as much en- a thud man. 
couragement to the bowlers as 
it does reassurance to the 
batsmen, and for New Zea- 

It would not surprise me in 
the least to be told that 20 per 
cent of the runs scored in Test 

land to mate the 244 more cricket around the worid come 
runs they need would be a through there being no one on 

More cricket, page 38 

very fine effort. 
After his success on Sat¬ 

urday, much is expected of 
Hemmmgs. Already he and 
Braceweff his counterpart on 

the third man boundary to 
intercept what, more often 
than not, are involuntary 
strokes. 

Gooch showed straight 
the New Zealand side, have away bow he wanted Engihd 

COULD YOU 
SOLVE THIS 

PUZZLE 
AS FAST AS 
EINSTEIN? 

taken 12 wickets between 
them in celebration of finding 
a pilch on which tire ball turns. 
How often, though, when 
everything seems set up fora 
spinner to win a match, it is 

to play by malting 30 in 32 
balls. But liberties could not 
be lightly taken. It was Ath¬ 
erton who struck the right 
note, picking up runs by 
working the bill around rather 

than going in headlong pursuit 
of them. I begin to think, and 
hope, that he may be one of 
life's luckier players, for no 
doubt there is such a breed. 

Mark Taylor, Australia’s 
prolific opening batsman, is 
certainly one of them. For no 
apparent reason they are given 
mine lives than most, and ft is 
not because of the power with 
which they hit the balL 

Yesterday, Atherton was 
put down at slip when he was 
32, and from his team’s point 
of view it was just as well he 
was. In England’s two innings, 
Stewart, Lamb, Smith and 
Fairbrotber, their Nos. 3,4,5 
and 6, made just 68 runs 
between them- 

Wtaen England were bun¬ 
dled out so quickly, I had an 

Hemmmgs yet to strike, that 
had begun to seem rather like 
wishful thinking. One was 
being reminded instead that in 
only 16 of the 60 heme Test 
matches which England 
played in the Eighties did they 
dismiss their opponents twice, ! 
and the last time they did so— 
against Sri Lanka at Lord’s — 
was nearly two years ago. 

line is so different a job that it 
would surely mriw sense to 
select the best linesmen in the 
world to be. the linesmen 
rather than expect referees to 
adapt • ;‘_- 

As fer as jdayiog standards, 
go, I did not detect-nny 
improvement on Mdticb rin 
1986. Obviously, it is wrong to 
judge a tournament by its final 
match, but, even so, the final 
did reflect something about 
Italia^.. 

1 would awfcnd it three or 
four out of 10 as apposed to'10; 
out of 10 wheo Brazil beat 
Italy 4-1 in 1970. Indeed, of all 
the finals I have seen rinde. 

While pfeyera^have got 
festerand fitter,, tire lawsTuiv9 
stayed She; srajef^ buii suxgy- 

sport is to-nrate the game 
- more exciting £ for- JWSe- 
spectators v. :-v. F-•: 

Why should you be awmrted 
apensdtyforanc^feoceinsi^: 
the peoaity area whereas^ a 
professional foul jmt otttside 
the penalty area allows ’ the 
deferafing tram to putTOmen 

■tadd'.. -- 7 -•; 

Why ^rauKf oae team have 
a player sent offLpennanently 
buttheothCT continuewith: 11. 
men evea^fter incurring sev- 

1954. none would Warrant less «aIi;bobkitK* 
than a seven - so Sunday’s rapenment wiffi srading tgf 

Unfortunately, none of En¬ 
gland’s bowlers is in the same 
class as Sir Richard Hadlee,! 
whose five valedictory wickets 
were so wonderfully timely. 
The fester of them seemed to 
have returned from the Carib¬ 
bean thinking that it pays to 
bOWl Short, for West Indians 
with their pace and height, 
and on their own pitches, no 

was clearly poor .by 
comparison. 

Italia *90, unlike Its prede¬ 
cessors, lacked an outstanding 

piayexsior snort ponoqSf.asm 
the sin bin of ice hodcey^ 
rugby league and baskefbaff 
before altowing them to; 

individual of dywng >return? j 
the unexpected. Where was If we wereconfosed by ItaBa 
the heir to Pele, Rossi, Crayff *90, tbe Americais wffl be 
Ardiles and the Maradona of totaHypeptexed infouryean^ 
1986? Peofde talked of Gas- time. '• 

idea that it could work to their doubt.it does. For Hadlee, the 
advantage by giving them aim in such conditions as 
longer to bowl New Zealand 
out again than they otherwise 
would have had. 

By dose of play, with 

these at Edgbaston has always 
been to bring the batsman 
forward. England will do wed 
to remember ft today. 

half human race 
From Roddy Forsythinrome 

New Zealand won toss 

ENGLAND 
Rret Innings: 435 (G A Gooch 154, M A Atherton 82). 

Second Innings 

0 0 
0 6 

& 
Sb 

HOW TO SOLVE THE PIJ77I F 
The different types of fruit have different values. 
Added together they give the totals shown. Work 

out the missing total for the left hand column. 

IF you can solve this puzzle, you could he eligible to join Mertsa. the high 
ift Society. Cut out the coupon for further details anda copy of the self- 
administered test To: Mensa. FREEPOST. Wolverhampton WV218R 
(no stamp required). 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE Mensa 

DmmvtaaUe dm Sob 
M A Atherton c Ruttwrforcl b BracBVMfl. 

Mhtinmldtimlomkl mktmt 

- 30 

- 70 

-15 
Sirim cnthmback toot 

A J Lamb at Piarora b Bracowoi - 4 
CuNdsniidcAtoOBiMlnif 

R A Smtti c and b Kadtoe - 14 
. DmBaomd oft ptd amt storm 
N H FairtKWhar tow b Bracowei 3 

MeMvAMAvaU 
tR C Russel c sub (M W Pnest) b Hadlee 0 
. TomaU SOng bo* to abort tag 

_ eepadbaS lorntog tea bat 

E E Hwnmhgs b HacSee _ 0 
Ptayett dtmm momg Saa 

D E Mflimfcn Ih. ft Une%nn. o 
HHacroaatbaBm 

n- r- . 10 

To»(49oma>. _ 158 

NEW ZEALAND 
First Innings 249 (T J RrankBn 66; E E HOflunings 6 for 58). 

Second limhigs 

T-l FwnltBn hii h Maimhn- - 5 ^ ' 
flnucn mi foot 

46-7 

AWJrw«Mtnf*rt.» — — ZT 11 

MD Crowe not out 
Extras (fcl.wl. ob t)-. 
ToM (2 wfcta, 44 owi) 

10 - 

_3 

Wl 

IF THE solvency ofthc Worid 
Cop finals had depended 
solely on fee quality of the 
football on offer, Italia. 90 
would have veered perilously 
close to bankruptcy. Instead, 
tire organisers wfli be able to 
record a financially profitable 
tournament, when tire ao- 
oonnts are completed. • 

MJ Greattwch. K R HuWg ractnrd Hsdioo. J Q Sracswan, tA C 
Parare, M C SnsttSen and D K Montson to bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-ZS, MS. 
BOWUNG: MaJcdrr 9-3-15-1 (w 1); Sma8 6^052 (6-1-22-0, Lswis t2- 
2-37-1 (nb 1) (2-1-5-0,10-1-32-1): Heramings 12-4^0 (10^-26^1. Z-Z-OO}. 
Ua4*aa: j w Holdar aod lAww. 
PREVIOUS nraULTSe Tm MdfBK fctana 7-13* mteti «BNB. tORDSe &4B Jwm): 

0 - - 

PREVWUSRESULTSe TMnt MdQK fctana 7-1? 
Math drawn. 
ivTMEetMiBWCtisiMmwcei 
1&00>1&30.23.1S23S5. Radto&IILSM&aa 

All Black debate 

The most impressive statis¬ 
tic was undoubtedly the size of 
the total television viewing 
audience; The 1986 finale in 
Mexico were watched by a 
global audience of 13 billion 
people and ft was expected 
that the Italian series would' 
attract around 16 billion- la-, 
stead, there was a remarkable 
surge and 31 billion watched. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60,247.349.4-129.5-136,6-141.7-148,8-167,8-158. 

BOWLING: HacSse 21-3-53-5 {nb 2) <10-1-280.11-2-24-5); Montson 3-1-280; 
Snadden 8002-1 (nb 2) (SO-f 

FRANO Botica and John 
Gallagher, the former AD 
Blacks, could get their first taste 
of rugby league in the annual 
Wigan seven-Mide competition 
on August S. Leeds, who signed 

Gallacber, face Wakefield Trin¬ 
ity in the first rouixl, and Wigan, 
Botica’s new dub, play Oldham. 
In the ocher ties HimsJettakeon 
Wtdnes, and St Helens play the 
holders, Sheffield Eagles. 

“At least half of fee human 
race saw at least one match,’’ 
Luca Di Montezemolo, the 
director general ofthe Italia 90 
organising committee^ said at 
a- press conference in fee 
Olympic Stadium .•yesterday. 

“And_ we earned I70,000 rail- 
hon lire (£85 million)^in gate 
receipts from the spectators 
wbo attended games here in 
Italy.” 

Adced how he rated tire; 
behaviour of sui^xnters, the* 
director general replied: “ht 
Genoa I saw Scotland agaiun. 
Sweden where the supporters-.' 
turned a football mateb intoa 
great party. I saw the Irish 
aggjnst The Netherlands and 
again, the only word for tbeif 
scqrportars was fenJastic.1 saw 
the Brazilians who were 
wonderful when thear tear* 
was winning but, if anything; 
even more inferesshre when"1 
they were lositig. 
■ saw a great, game 
m Ban on Satmday night 
between England Italy- 

tro European teams who wert 
tair and adventurous, and we* 
were delighted by the ^ 
mosphere of the evening. ' - 

LnfTwgir 
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King Burrell grants Christie another audience 

ruai.LUUC_^ j 
ST1M/G/10__ _J 

HE LEADS the 1990worid rankings 
al 100 metres and is seventh in the 
long jump. He comes from Penn¬ 
sylvania and competes for Santa 
Monica Trade Club. He chose 
Communications and 
Radio/Television as his subject at 
college. He has visions of at least 
three gold medals at the next 
Olympic Games. It must be Carl 
Lewis, right? 

Wrong. Leroy Burrell is the name: 
The way Burrell is going, Lewis 
must begin to feel like Roger Moore 
in The Man Who Haunted Himself. 
Burrell even sounds like Lewis, 
articulate and assertive. The king 
may not be dead yet, but Long Live 
the King is what Burrell is thinking. 

Here tonight in the Mobil Grand 
Prix, while Lewis continues to have 
a quia start to the season, Burrell 

DAVID POWELL, Athletics 
Correspondent in Nice 

races Linford Christie. The Briton 
has taken Burrell's rise like a man. 
“I will seek him out wherever he 
goes,” Christie said after losing to 
him in Stockholm eight days ago. 
But, privately, be must hope that 
BurreS is not there every time he 
opens the wardrobe door. 

Christie wants the coot peg 
marked World No. !. Burrell, 
though, has the better coat He has 
nm under 1(100 seconds legally this 
season - 9.96 - but Christie has 
not. He has a 1-0 record against 
Christie this year and has another 
time — 10.01 — fester than the 
Briton's best, 10.02. He has the 
Santa Monica TC — “the most 

recognised dub in the world” — 
while Christie has Thames Valley 
Harriers and West London Sta¬ 
dium, where recognition tends to be 
achieved by fee people next door, 
the inmates ofWonnwood Scrubs. 

Christie says that he is looking 
forward to developing a rivalry with 
BuiveU. the kind that Roger King¬ 
dom and Colin Jackson have in the 
high hurdles. “It would be good for 
each other and good for the sport,” 
Christie said yesterday. However, 
fee impression from Stockholm, 
where Christie finished 0.17sec 
behind the American, was that it 
would be as much good to him as 
grass is to LendL 

Which is why this evening is 
important At the end of last year, 
their head to bead record was 2-2. 
Christie beat Burrell ist the Worid 

Cup but, now aged 30, and faced 
wife an American seven years his 
junior, be needs to show he Is still a 
match for him. 

“Thu past month I have-been on 
an extraordinarily high level of 
concentration and for me that is the 
key to success,” Barren said. “Bring 
with Santa Monica has benefited me 
a great deaL it’s not only that I am 
in the dub with Carl, it’s the whole 
environment Mite Marsh,. Floyd 
Heard, Mark Witherspoon, Steve 
Lewis — we all have similar 
philosophies and push each other." 
' BundTP; 9.94 seconds last year 
put him third on the alL-time list 
behind Lewis (9.92 seconds) and 
Calvin Smith (9.93 at altitude). “My 
•goal is to run tbe best I can and if 

^ means a world record then so 
be it, •. he ssiiL He tuighf fa&ve b^en 

*• ?ot.1>eentora ! wasted 1987 after injuring himself 
long-jumping the year before. 

lot more, -Burrell sajdL^ThelOft- 
my strongest event, bm? 

(MympSo- ' 

Sf *“ there CanSv 
East year no^aigument with that > ■ 
tune hst nothing about fee relay, whST 

fc)* My . I984w After, hIL j wcmlri * 
m and if woufoiLtoterogmn^^nriS- 
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The pound continued its 
giddy way yesterday rising 
0.8 on the effective 

exchange rate index to 93.9. At 
nearly DM2.98, it is only a good 
day s hike from the magic DM3 
feveL 

rate of progress, the 
belief that Britain will soon enter 
the exchange-rate mechanism of 
the European Monetary System, 
which has been fuelling the rise in 
l'ie currency, could turn out to be 
a self-fulfilling prophecy. With 
every extra pfennig the exchange 
rate rises, ERM entry is less likely 
to be followed by a rapid fall in 
interest rates, and will appear 
rafer to the Treasury. Although 
John Major is determined to join 
the ERM, the chancellor is 
anxious to avoid repealing the 
mistake of spring 1988 when 
interest rates were cut to prevent 
sterling rising outside the self- 
imposed band. With hindsight 
that was just the wrong moment 
to cut rates with the housing 
market roaring ahead and 
consumer spending expanding 
rapidly. 

Talking up sterling is a delicate 
game. If investors get tired of 
waiting for the promised entry to 

Test of strength for soaring pound 
the ERM, they may well take 
their profits and go elsewhere. 
The money which is currently 
chasing die pound higher, 
according to David Smith of 
Williams de Broe, is “white socks 
investment” — in other words 
from the spivvier end of the 
market rather than the solid and 
sober money of Zurich or 
Frankfurt. Ultimately, of course, 
the government will want to see 
interest rates coming down, 
preferably in time for an election. 
But before then they need better 
evidence that inflationary 
pressures are beginning to 
subside. 

In that connection, yesterday's 
producer price figures were 
mildly encouraging. Input prices 
continued to fall as the pound 
strengthened, and this has begun 
to be reflected in output prices, 
the series described recently by 
the Bank of England as a good 
indicator of underlying inflation. 
Although the figures for April 
and May were revised upwards. 

COMMENT 
there was a drop in the year-on- 
year figure for June from 6.3 per 
cent to 6.2 per cent which was 
lower than expected. 

Retail prices, which are that 
much further along the pipeline, 
may not reflect this slightly easier 
tone for a while. Friday's figures 
are still expected to edge up 
towards (but probably not into) 
double figures. But come the 
autumn, we could see a levelling 
off in the underlying rate of retail 
price inflation. Only then will it 
be safe to start contemplating 
lower interest rates. 

Victory sign The market liked Legal & 
General's £140 million sale 
of its Victory Reinsurance 

business and duly marked up the 
shares. But the message of the 

Victory sale, to Netherlands 
Reinsurance group, is that it 
spells the end to any likelihood of 
a bid from NRG’s parent 
company, Nationale 
Nederlanden, continental 
Europe's fifth largest insurer. Yet 
that prospect alone has been 
responsible fora 90p rise in Legal 
& General shares to a peak of 
440p between April and the end 
of June. 

Dealers have misread market 
leaks about talks between Legal & 
General and its bigger Dutch 
competitor. The deal that never 
was with Nat-Ned should prove a 
timely counter to knee-jerk 
theories about a European 
invasion of Britain's life business 
before 1992. 

The more reflective analysts of 
the life industry have been 
pointing out for some weeks now 
that the prospect has been over- 

ON THE weekend when West 
Germany won the World Cup. 
they lost the company that 
cashed in on the event more 
than any other. 

Adidas, one of the world’s 
most famous sports goods 
companies, founded by Adi 
Dossier and later run down by 
his quarrelsome heirs, has 
gone into French ownership. 

Bernard Tapie, the French 
businessman and president of 
Olympique Marseille football 
club, has bought an 80 percent 
stake in the company. In 
Adidas, he takes on a com¬ 
pany i 5 times the size of his 
own, Bernard Tapie Finances. 

M Tapie’s takeover of 
Adidas meant more to the 
French than just another cor¬ 
porate deal. It was a political 
statement and an expression 
of national revenge. M Tapie 
is not only a football fan and 
businessman, be is also a 
politician, a socialist member 
of the French parliament. 

The 1982 and 1986 World 
Cup semi-finals were not 
forgotten. West Germany beat 
France on both occasions, one 
match ending in a penalty 
shootout. It was an unforgiv¬ 
able travesty of justice, 
according to the football ex¬ 
perts. 

But an undertone of 
Schadenfreude did not go 
unnoticed when the French 
Sunday newspaper, Le Jour-. 
naJdu Dimanche, wrote that it 
would be “foe worst imag¬ 
inable situation for the Ger¬ 
mans to read in the Monday 
newspapers that they have lost 
the Worid Cup and Adidas.” 

Of course, the wishful 
thinking came only partially 
true. There was even more 
Schadenfreude, when M Tapie 
told the daily Le Figaro: “I 
can't reveal foe price. But it 
was incredibly low. It had 
nothing to do with foe prices 
usually asked, like one year’s 
turnover.” 

The price was not made 
public, but M Tapie is be¬ 
lieved to have paid about 
DM680 million for a company 
whose consolidated turnover 
amounts to DM4.6 billion. 
Adidas is expected to make a 
loss of about DM120 mililion 
this year, but “from this year 
onwards [Adidas] will be pro¬ 
fitable for Bernard Tapie Fi¬ 
nances and at foe end of foe 

Germans lose 
star player as 
Adidas signs 
for France 

m-: A X. • ■■ 
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Sport, business and politics: Tapie found them in Adidas 

day it won’t cost us a penny,” 
M Tapie told Le Figaro. 

He gloated less in a state¬ 
ment to the German press 
when he sai± “This is prob¬ 
ably a unique opportunity to 
realise three of my greatest 
ambitions in one project: 
sport, business and politics.” 

Most intriguing are M Tapie’s 
political arguments. He said: 
“This transaction confirms 
the aspirations of both our 
countries to remain the driv¬ 
ing force for foe Europe of foe 
future, without resentment, 
envy and vindictiveness.” 

The Paris bourse was also 

taken with foe deaL The 
shares of Bernard Tapie Fi¬ 
nance, quoted on foe second¬ 
ary market, bad to be 
temporarily suspended. 

Adidas is a company which 
owed much of its success to its 
founder, Adi Dassler, and his 
son. Horst, who died three 
years ago at foe age of SI. It 
was their connections to foe 
leaders of international sport 
which gave Adidas an advan¬ 
tage over its competition. I 
Through ISL, its Swiss 
marketing subsidiary, foe 
company clinched numerous 
deals and gained exclusive 
advertising rights to many of 
sport's greatest events, includ¬ 
ing foe Olympic Games, the 
European football champion¬ 
ships and this year's World 
Cup. Adidas was a supplier to 
IS out of foe 24 teams, 
including West Germany and 
Argentina. It was even respon¬ 
sible for foe outfit of Edgardo 
Codesal, the unfortunate ref¬ 
eree in foe final. 

After Horst Dassler’s death, 
foe company's fortunes began 
to take a turn for the worse 
amid much acrimony between 
Adi Dassler’s four daughters, 
who held 80 per cent of the 
company, and Horst Dasslefs 
son and daughter, who still 
own foe rest. 

In corporate West Ger¬ 
many, money is not always foe 
decisive criterion. Often, con¬ 
tinuation of foe company's 
traditions, is regarded as more 
important 

Adidas will certainly gain 
yet another well-connected 
sports impressario in 
M Tapie. This became ev¬ 
ident when Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, foe president of 
the International Olympic . 
Committee, lost no time in 
welcoming foe deal as a 
“guarantee for foe continuity 
of the good co-operation be¬ 
tween the company Adidas 
and sport” 

The deal is probably in the 
company’s best interest but is 
another example of a once- 
successful West German fam¬ 
ily-run company that hit 
trouble after foe founder's 
death. NixdoTf, the computer 
group, now part of Siemens, 
was another. There may be 
more. 

Wolfgang Munchau 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Castleman 
ties the knot 
CHRISTOPHER Castleman, 
debonair old Harrovian and 
chief executive of financial 
services specialist LIT Group, 
has tied foe knot for foe third 
time. Castleman, aged 49, foe 
former head of Hill Samuel, 
married South African Suzy 
Diamond, nee Twycross, and 
these days a London dress 
designer, at foe end of last 
week, in a ceremony attended 
by Amanda, Jonathan, Alex¬ 
andra and Georgia, his four 
children from a previous mar¬ 
riage. Described by friends as 
a keen sportsman — he counts 
skiing, squash and tennis 
among his interests — 
Castleman, a Cambridge law 
graduate, became Hill Samu¬ 
el’s group chief executive after 
a 25-year career there. He 
resigned three years ago in 
protest over plans to sell the 
merchant bank to Union Bank 
of Switzerland, before it was 
eventually sold to TSB Group. 
Castleman resurfaced briefly 
as the chief executive of Blue 
Arrow, the employment ser¬ 
vices group, resigning three 
months later. Career moves 
aside, the six-foot Castleman 
is known to keep a keen eye on 
his figure. “He never used to 
take foe lift,” recalls one 
former colleague from his Hill 
Samuel days. “He would al¬ 
ways run up the stairs.” 

Pensions guru 
SACKER & Partners, foe 
West End solicitor, undaunted 
that its speciality could be 
seen as decidedly dull, has 

decided to focus on its long- 
favoured subject... pensions. 
The firm, long respected for its 
work on the subject, has 
decided to become exclusively 
a pensions firm. Senior part¬ 
ner Jonathan Seres is certainly 
more knowledgeable on foe 
subject than most. For Seres, 
aged 45, is the author of foe 
quintessential pensions guide 
Pensions: A Practical Guide\ 
and also helped advise foe 
government on foe introduc¬ 
tion of personal pensions. He 
is now turning his attention to 
the problem of retirement ages 
for men and women. “W«*|ve 
always specialised in bringing 
simplicity to this complex 
subject,” says Seres. 

Hague joins CRT 
PROFESSOR Sir Douglas 
Hague, one-time adviser to 

HOTEL 
reception 

“If it’s Tuesday we most 
be Balmoral” 

Mrs Thatcher and an associate 
fellow at Templeton College, 
Oxford — where he directs its 
strategic leadership pro¬ 
gramme — has joined foe 
board of CRT, foe recruitment 
and training group, as a non¬ 
executive director. Hague, 
aged 63, was personal econo¬ 
mic adviser to Thatcher until 
1979 and a member of foe 
prime minister’s policy unit 
from 1979 to 1983. He took up 
his CRT appointment yes¬ 
terday, and, according to Karl 
Chapman, a fellow director, 
has already suggested some 
other additions to the board 
that. Chapman reveals, con¬ 
tinues to look closely at ways 
of expanding through acquis¬ 
ition. Hague, meanwhile, 
cdunts church organs and 
watching Manchester United 
among his hobbies. He is less 
well known for his paper 
published in 1985 entitled: 
How Adolf Hiller Reformed 
Whitehall. 

Grand prix 
COMMUTERS arriving at 
London Bridge station this 
morning will be greeted by foe 
whine of finely tuned engines. 
And with foe British Grand 
Prix at Silverstone next week¬ 
end, one or two enthusiasts 
may even try the thrills of 
grand prix in the station con¬ 
course. But few hands are like¬ 
ly to be soiled, since the cars 
are Scalextric and the racers 
will be battling it out on a table 
top version of the Monza cir¬ 
cuit The competition will 
reach its climax at lunchtime 
when contestants from War¬ 
burgs, Hongkong and Shang¬ 
hai Banking Corporation and 

Schraders will be among 22 
City teams competing against 
one and other. Each team has 
slumped up £250 to take pan. 
with all proceeds going to the 
£1 million Children in Cities 
appeal. 

Matthews tipped 
THE fortunes of foe Hill 
Samuel Unit Trust polo team 
continue to improve. At 
Smiths Lawn, Windsor, at the 
weekend, the team, compris¬ 
ing former guards officers, 
beat Tariq Siddiqi's. Venus 
Flytrappers by 7 goals to 4%. 
And word reached the team 
that its newest recruit, Rod 
Matthews, had been selected 
for foe England pool for the 
match against France on July 
29. Matthews is also tipped as 
the man most likely to replace 
the Prince of Wales, out with a 
broken arm, at the Hurling- 
ham Polo Association. Bui the 
star of foe Hill Samuel team 
on Saturday was professional 
polo player Earl Herbert, a 
New 2tealander, who scored 
three goals in the final chukka, 
reversing an earlier 4% to 4 
deficit. This victory means 
that the HSUT team is 
through to the semi-final of 
the Social Cup, next weekend, 
when it will play Hacketts, 
another military team also 
sponsored by foe corporate 
sector. “We have champagne 
tastes with spumanle pock¬ 
ets,” confides . Colonel Julian 
Lancaster, HSUT captain. “In 
the absence of private money, 
corporate sponsorship is foe 
only way we can compete.” 

Carol Leonard 

hyped. With the era of junk- 
financed bids over, there are few 
potential bidders who easily 
afford the £2.2 billion or more 
needed to win L&G. Those that 
could stretch to it might in any 
case prefer the wider spread of 
non-life activities that would 
come from buying a composite, 
or the sales outlets that would 
come through a merger with a 
medium sized building society. 

Finally, L&G has what on the- 
other side of the Channel looks 
very close to a poison pill since a 
quarter of its life fund is directly 
invested in property. 

Bring and buy The great leisure bring-and- 
buy sale continues, with 
assets worth £1 billion-plus 

on offer, if you believe the price 
tags. But some of those tags are 
starting io exceed their sell-by 
dates. 

Yesterday Mecca Leisure, in 

TEMPUS 
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corporate suspended animation 
until the Rank bid goes 
unconditional, sold Maxims 
casino for just £15 million, more 
than £11 million short of book 
value. The deal was a tacit 
admission that the management 
buyout for the group’s gaming 
clubs is no longer the front¬ 
runner. 

Indications are that Allied- 
Lyons may have to settle for a 
rather lower price for its Embassy 
Hotels than the £202 million 
originally on offer from John 
Jarvis, former head of Lad- 
broke’s Hilton offshoot. 

Leisure Investments' two plum 
properties, Lingfield racecourse 
and the Weston-super-Mare site, 
are still on the market, while a 
further clutch of assets was 
shaken loose by the takeover of 
Midsummer by European 
Leisure. The reshuffle in the 
hotels sector continues with 
yesterday's Queens Moat sale to 
Balmoral. 

At their current bombed-out 
prices, leisure businesses begin to 
look quite attractive to buyers 
prepared to take the risk. 
Whether the same can be said for 
the shares is another matter. 

Still no US joy for Menzies 
JOHN Menzies increasingly 
seems to have lost its image as 
foe staid and reliable Scottish 
retailer. 

The market’s disenchant¬ 
ment is reflected in a share 
price fallen from a peak of 
428p since September. 

Menzies has not helped its 
case by some interesting prac¬ 
tices in foe latest set of 
preliminary figures, although 
a snap market reading of pre¬ 
tax profits that increased from 
£26.1 million to £29.1 million 
in foe year to end-April helped 
send foe shares 15p higher to 
354p. 

More than £1 million of 
trading losses from America, 
relating to the last three 
months of foe financial year, 
have been brought below the 
line as part of a £15.2 million 
extraordinary item, foe total 
cost of extricating itself from 
the American Early Learning 
business. 

Menzies is still casting 
around for a partner, or better 
still a purchaser, for the 91 
Early Learning Centres across 
the Atlantic but is apparently 
little advanced from where it 
was six months ago. 

Also in foe extraordinary 
item are foe costs of slimming 
down foe American side and 
closing unprofitable stores 
and another unspecified sum 
covering two years of forecast 
trading losses. 

Whether such a treatment 
of ongoing losses is reasonable 
is between the group and its 

accountants, but shareholders 
should be warned that foe pre¬ 
tax line will be correspond¬ 
ingly flattered in future. 

The British business looks 
to have stood up to the 
downturn in retail spending 
and foe changing pattern of 
newspaper and magazine dis¬ 
tribution, with trading profits 
ahead 6 per cent during the 
year. 

But foe shares now sell on 
10 times prospective earnings, 
assuming foe group crosses 
the £30 million pre-tax mark 
this year. Further progress 
looks hard to justify. 

Low & Bonar 
LOW & BONAR. which has 
long promised jam tom- 
morrow, looks about to de¬ 
liver on its promises. 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months ended May 31. up 
from £10.5 million to £12.3 
million, are only part of foe 
siory. There has been an 
encouraging and growing per¬ 
formance from the Continent, 
progress in Britain, and higher 
efficiency from a trimmed 
workforce. 

The profitability profile was 
also helped by the rewards of 
foe continuing £20 million-a- 
year capital spend. There was 
even a respectable contribu¬ 
tion from British floorcov¬ 
ering operations, which are 
not foe easiest of activities 
when economies falter. 

Low is complementing the 

drive into continental Europe 
with foe acquisition of a 
French moulding company for 
Fi9 million, which will only 
wash its face this year but 
which gives foe group im¬ 
mediate added capacity. With 
gearing still a modest 16 per 
cent, and interest cover a 
healthy 17 times, there re¬ 
mains an appetite for deals. 

At the same lime, two low 
margin operations have been 
sold in a further tidying up of 
the portfolio. 

Latest results show an 
improvement on a weak sec¬ 
ond half last year, and 1990 
year-end profits look likely to 
reach £26.5 million (£22.1 
million). 

Takeover thoughts remain, 
with Tomkins holding 4.7 per 
cent, John Govett, the invest¬ 
ment trust group, 8 per cent 
and Confederation Life 5.3 
per cent But in their own 
right, foe shares, offering a 6.1 
per cent yield and a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of 8.8, look attractive. 

Ellis & Everard 
Having accompanied its May 
rights issue with a profits 
forecast, yesterday’s results for 
foe year to April from Ellis & 
Everard, foe chemical distrib¬ 
utor, were never likely to 
contain many surprises. 

What surprises there were 
proved largely pleasant, start¬ 
ing with the £15.4 million pre¬ 
tax profits reported compared 
to the forecast £15 million, a 

year on year increase of 31 per 
cent, A 4.8p final dividend 
(4.3p) made a total of 7p a 
share, an increase of 11 per 
cent, just ahead offoe increase 
in earnings per share. Gearing, 
in foe wake of foe rights issue, 
is just 12 per cenL 

There was also further 
confirmation of the manage1 
meat’s long-held contention 
that the distribution of sul¬ 
phuric acid, caustic soda, gly¬ 
col and foe like, was relatively 
recession-proof. Last year 
British sales by volume grew 
about 6 per cent. 

Price increases and currency 
gains saw sales from existing 
businesses grow 15 per cent, 
with foe remaining 21 per cent 
coming from acquisitions. 

In foe current years, for foe 
first time, sales in America 
should exceed those of 
Britain. The £29 million 
raised by May's one-for-foree 
rights issue was used to ac¬ 
quire HVC and Kramer, two 
American regional distrib¬ 
utors. E&Fs shareholders will 
be hoping that foe board can 
make the same progress with 
these companies' margins as 
they have with foe other 
American subsidiaries. 

Analysts beleive they will, 
and have pencilled in profits 
of around £22 million for the 
current year, putting the 
shares at 191 p on a p/e of less 
than ten. a slight discount to 
foe markeL They are unlikely 
to let a buyer down. 

Around the World in 

40 days and Plenty of 

Tread to Spare 

Our congratulations to the British Army on its record-break¬ 

ing around-the-worid drive in two Rover 8275i saloons. 

And our congratulations too on an excellent choice of Michelin 

tyres, which proved to be a 

: phenomenon in their own 

right 

The two RoyaJ Army Ord¬ 

nance Corps teams both 

smashed the world record by 

a third, each covering more 

than 26,000 gruelling miles in 40 days. 

. 

They travelled across six continents, negotiating deserts, 

jungles, mountains, mud, potholes, rough tracks and, of 

course, metalled roads. 

And the lyres? There were no changes and tread wear was 

so little that they could have done the same journey 

again at least once, if not twice. 

Which goes to show that the pursuit of excel¬ 

lence pays. 

Michelin spends more on Research and Develop¬ 

ment than any other tyre manufacturer world¬ 

wide. To bring you an even better lyre. 

MAKE SURE IT'S A MICHELIN 
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BUSINESS LETTERS 

ERM and cheaper borrowing 

STOCK MARKET 

From Emeritus Professor 
D. A. Bell 
Sir, Joining the ERM win not 
effect the UK's fundamental 
problem, namely a persistent 
balance-of-payments deficit 
which is not helped by the 
import of capital goods for 
investment: capital goods ac- 

the short-term foreign depos¬ 
its which at present serve to 
balance our deficit This could 
result in some reduction of 
UK interest rates, a reduction 
winch is almost justified ai- 
ready by the current strength 
of the pound. If the ERM does 
not bring the prospect of 

Burton falls below £1 on 
fears of property losses 

Blue chips advance 

counted for 7.7 per cent of cheaper borrowing there 
total imports in 1976 but 13.9 seems no reason for the finan- 
per cent in 1989. rial markers to be 

. But will it make it earner to about it 
sell UK government debt in Yours faithfully, 
Europe and obtain medium- DAVID BELL, 
term loans from European 87 East End, 
central banks? Both of these WaUringttm, 
offer possibilities ofbonowing Beverley, 
at lower rates of interest than Humberside, 
are needed to retain in the UK July 4. 

Curbing spending 
From AfrJ. £. C. Perry 
Sir, May 1 congratulate the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
on voicing bis disapproval of 
the mass of brochures sent out 
by banks including invitations 
for other adult members of the 
family to acquire plastic credit 
cards. The threat of possible 
legislation may curb the banks 
somewhat, but so far as the 
borrowing members of the 
public are concerned, it is foe 
high interest rates dunged by 
foe banks on credit cards, 
which causes concern. Bar¬ 
clays Bank pic for example are 
Currently charging an annual 
rate of 24.6 per cent which in 
my opinion is prohibitive. 

I would Hfce the Chancellor 
to take a further step forward 
and realise that although pu¬ 
nitive rates of interest may 
curb the spending of bar- 

Short and sweet 
From Mrs H. Dixon 
Sir, Well done British Steel? At 
last one company (maybe 
there are others) has ques¬ 
tioned the sense in sending a 
large, colourful, glossy and 
heavy Annual Report to all its 
shareholders. 

In future, they will send an 
abridged report and accounts 
with enough information to 
give a comprehensive (and 
comprehensible) picture of the 
company’s progress. If more 
details are required, a full 
report will be sent on request 

Contrast this with another 
company's recent report 
which weighs 350g (fourteen 
ounces!). Multiply this by the 
number of shareholders 
(297,235) and you have over 
104 tonnes of paper. 

It has 56 coloured photo¬ 
graphs, including 20 of in¬ 
dividual directors, in its 80 
pages — few of which Z read in 
any detaiL There is a jolly 
picture of school children 
visiting an Environmental 

Liquid asset? 
From R. W. Litley. director. 
Cater Allen Holdings 
Sir, One of foe principal 
accounting policies in foe 
accounts of Thames Water Pic 
is that “no depreciation is 
charged on infrastructure as¬ 
sets because the network of 
systems is required to be 
maintained in perpetuity and 
therefore has no finite eco¬ 
nomic life”. 

Most companies spend 
time, effort and therefore 
money in maintaining good¬ 
will. It is surely possible, 
indeed easier, to accept that 
this is in perpetuity compared 

rowers, it has tire opposite 
effect on those fortunate 
members of the public who 
are in the position of being 
lenders. They now receive a 
handsome level of interest, 
which enables them to spend 
more in foe High Street mops. 

Would it not be a much 
more direct curb on spending 
if the Government were to 
introduce legislation to fix a 
high cash deposit in respect of 
foe purchase of all goods. 

It is iniquitous that the 
borrowing public will have to 
await the advent of a General 
Election before interest rates 
felL 

Yours faithfully, 
J. E. C. PERRY, 
John Perry & Co, 
14a High Street, 
Staines, 
Middlesex, 
July 3. 

THINGS go from bad to 
worse for long-suffering 
shareholders of Braton Group, 
the troubled fashion retailer, 
as the shares dipped below the 
£1 level with a fall of 9p to a 
lowof95p. 

Less than two weeks ago the 
shares were trading about the . 
164p level until the company 
gave a warning of deteriorat¬ 
ing trading conditions. An¬ 
alysts cut their profit estimates 
for the current year from £195 
million to £iS0 million and 
are now looking for no more 
than £80 million for next year. 
That compares with profits of 
£220 million in 1989. ^ 

Mark Hasson, of the US Schweppes fefl 6p to 361p, 
securities house Morgan Stan- after 350p, on reports that it 
ley, $aid the City is worried was thinking of buying tbe 

entitlements. The shares are 
still arpportcdbytfre dividend 
but they go ex-dividend 
within the next two weeks. 

There were gams for An¬ 
glian tfcp to 165fep, 
Northumbrian 2p to 169p, 
WcMsxJpto 162ptnd York¬ 
shire a similar amount to 
l62p. North West was un¬ 
changed on l$7pt as was 
Seen Treason 141p, Soefo- 
cm on MOp, Thames on I50p 
while Scam West slipped 2p 
to 169pandWeUrlptol71p. 
Tire water package finished £3 
better at £1,563. 

New Yoricr 
AMERICAN bine chips ex¬ 
tended a slim advance, helped 
by buying in some technology 
and pharmaceutical issues. 
The Dow Jones, industrial 
average was up 9.9 points at 
2^14.85 in early trade. 
Advancing shares led declin¬ 
ing shares by five to four. 
• Tokyo — The Nikkei index 

op 93.16 points, at 
32,538-28 in quiet trading, 
f Bang Kosg — The Hang 

S^ig - index gained .27-54-' 
points to 3^385.15. 
• Singapore -• The Straits 
Times: industrial. index fell 
£48 points to end at 1,532J(L 
• Sydney‘—..The1Australian 
share market finished sharply 
firmer, equalling its largest. 
one day gain this year with the 
All-Ordinaries index up 32.6 
points at 1,586.9. 
• Frankfort -Shares lost early 
gains and tire DAX lost 8.94 
points to L923J& (Reuter) 

WALL STREET 
Jul9 MB. 

midday close 

- Jui9 -JuiS 
midday ,ctoa» 

about exceptional losses from 
foe group’s property dev¬ 
elopment portfolio. He said 
foe picture was confused with 

Sochard confectionery busi¬ 
ness from its new owner, the 
American food and tobacco 
group Philip Morris. But 

estimates ranging from £10 Philip Morris said it had no 
million to £60 million. Until it plans to selL 
becomes dearer, market-mak¬ 
ers could continue marking 
the price lower. Turnover, 

Housebuilder Barra tt 
Pevetopments fell l2pto I67p 
after a profits downgrading by 

however, was thin with fewer its own broker Gazenove that 
than 5 million shares traded. ■■■ . 

Bank rose 5p to 4Q3p, IJeytis 
Bank Sp to 304p, and Nat¬ 
ional Wesfariaster Bank 3p to 
332p. Only Midland Bank 
failed to make headway dos¬ 
ing unchanged at 307pt 

Dixons, foe high street deo* 
tried readier, fell 3p to I37p 
ahead of full year figures due 
out tomonow.Tbe group fore¬ 
cast pre-tax profits of £70 
million aa part of its defence 
against tire unwanted £568 

The rest of the equity 
market started the new two 
week trading account on a 
hesitant note with share prices 
trading in narrow limits. The 
FT-SE 100 index lost a 5.5 
lead to dose 2.5 points lower 

Caledonia Investments, the quoted vehicle of the Cayxer family, 
ended the session 6p lower at 377p after gofaigex-divid8!d.Ife- 
ports ra late trading claimed Gtzenore, the broker, was trying ta 
place a large holding in foe company with various institutions. 
Sir Ron Brieriey’s IEP Securities owns 103 per cent 

is worried about the impact of mfllion bid from Kingfisher 
at 2^37.5 while the narrower a strong pound on the group’s .this year that was blocked by 
FT Index of 30 shares died 5.7 
ax 1,859.3. A strong perfor- 

American earnings. K 
Gawp also fell 3p to J78p 

Centre, a project funded by 
foe company — but what 
practical examples is this com¬ 
pany setting? 

As a start, couldn’t more 
companies follow British 
Sled's example and cut down 
on their waste of high quality 
paper? 
Yours faithfully, 
HEATHER M. DIXON, 
21 Tnunpington Road, 
Cambridge. 
July 4. 
From Mr M. Moss 
Sir, Are the fat, glossy annual 
reports sent out by public 
companies really wanted? 

If all companies win do 
what British Telecom has just 
done and invite their share¬ 
holders to state whether in 
future they require full ac¬ 
counts or a brief summary, 
nearly everyone will opt for 
foe latter, foe the saving in 
expense — and trees — will be 
enormous. 
Yours faithfully. 
MONTY MOSS, 
4 Melina Place, 
London, NW8. 

with water infrastructure as¬ 
sets. Yet present accounting 
standards, and proposals for 
revisions, require goodwill to 
be depredated. 

Is there yet time to change 
the minds of the standard 
setters? Are the water com¬ 
panies the only ones in step? 
Yours faithfully, 
R.W.LILLEY, 
Director, 
Cater Allen Holdings pte, 
20 Birchin Lane, 
London EC3. July 3. 

Letters to The Timet Business 
and Finance section can be. 

mance by the index on the a profits downgrading from 
figures market restricted the Smith New Court, 
fall as arbitrageurs sold the The big four dealing banks 
premium and ploughed the attracted support as institu- 
proceeds back into the cash turns bought foe shares ahead 
market. of the interim dividend sea- 

Government securities son. Despite a likely drop in 
failed to benefit from a strong profits, most of the banks are 
pound dosing with falls of expected to make payments 
as hopes of an early cut in above the rate of inflation, 
interest rates continued to’ The sector has been under a 
fade. doud because of growing pro- 

Among leaders, Cadbury visions for bad dhbL Barclays 

Slump at 
Designers 

A HIGHER interest charge 
and reorganisation costs re¬ 
duced taxable profits at Com¬ 
pany of Designers from 
£823,000 to £304,000 in foe 
six months to the end of 
March. 

Earnings per share Ml from 
3.3p to 0.6p, reflecting an 
increase in the number of 
shares in issue following the 
£3.5 million acquisition of 
Moxley Jenner, foe architec¬ 
tural practice. Tire interim 
dividend is 0l25p (1.25p). 

Foothold sale 
Owen & Robinson, foe retail 
jewellery chain, is acquiring 
Foothold, a specialist retailer 
of sports and leisure footwear, 
for a maximum of £33 mil¬ 
lion in cash and shares, 
depending on future profits. 
Foothold made pre-tax profits 
of £401,000 in the year to end- 
March, on turnover of £2.04 
million. 

Tiphook post 
Tiphook, tire container group, 
has appointed Martin Kohl-- 
haussen, managing director of 
Commerzbank, the West Ger- 

doud because of growing pro¬ 
visions for bad debL Barclays 

"foe Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. Last year Dix¬ 
ons made profits of £78.4 
million. 

Some brokers are predicting 
a final figure of £75 tnirfaw 
but tins may contain a huge 
element of property profits. 

The water companies ended 
the session mixed. The second 
tranche of 70p per share falls 
due at the of this mpitth 
Many snail investors may 
choose to seD their shares 
rasher fon uve op their 

Queens Moat, -the. fast- 
growing hold operator, was 
unchanged at 103p after 
aimomring plans to sdl foe 
North British Hod, Edin¬ 
burgh, and tile Old Swan 
Hold, Harrogate, to Mir Peter 
Tyrie’s Balmoral Inter¬ 
national Holds for £45 
miTHon 

Cftfgrore, the property 
developer, says it does not 
know the reason foe last 
week’s wild gyrations winch 
saw the share price fluctuate 
between 2Ip and 31p. The 
group says the shares are 
trading at a sharp discount but 
admits that tredngconditknis 
are difficult. The price was 
unmoved at 30p. . ... 

Scottish Heritable fret 
tumbled 22p to 83p after the 
company warnedthat pre-tax 
profits tor 1990 were unlikely 
to match the £10 million 
achieved in 1989. The com¬ 
pany blamed the low level of 
activity m the British 
commercial properly market 
and the current weakness in 
the British and American 
housing markets. Profits of tiie 
group in 1988 were £12J5 
miffion. 

Michael Clark 

era. as 
*7% 47S 

E Europe clothing ‘threat’ 
By Derek Harms, industrial editor 

DANGERS to Britain's cloth¬ 
ing industry from an upsurge 
of imports from east Europe 
imports come on top of exist¬ 
ing abuses, including “fraudu¬ 
lent” labelling. 

The warning came from 
Norman Sussman, a 
shirt manufacturer who is 
president of the British Cloth¬ 
ing Industry Association, at an 
international clothing con¬ 
ference in Bradford. 

Mr Sussman said: “We have 
firm reason to believe that as 
much as 20 per cent of United 
Kingdom do thing imports 
from West Germany could 
originate in East Germany 
and the rest of the Eastern 

Woe. There is widespread cent rising to 104 per cent for 
evidence of unfair pricing of some less developed regions, 
east European exports, either Increased access to UK mar- 
through stale subsidies or 
attifrifli exchange ratffl. 

"These problems have to be 
addressed, fin- they create a 

kets for eastern European 
producers could only begiven 
if there were compensatory 
adjustments to import quotas 

distortion to the balance of from other countries or re- 
world trade, equally as much grans, Mr Sussman said. 
as those countries which have 
enjoyed successful economic 
take-off but which stiO keep 
their markets dosed, while at 
foe same time subsidising 
their own industry's produc¬ 
tion and exports." 

Althmigh The HtgmantKng of 

the Multi fibre Arrangement 
(MFA) was now being studied, 
Mr Sussman believed that a 
rundown of the MFA could 
only be contemplated when 
strengthened rules and 

He cited the example of disptiaes were proved to be 
Turkey, whose, clothing and working under the General 
textile industries get subsidies 
in developed areas of 57 per 

Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gan). 
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FAST AND FREE 
The Small Firms Service provides information 
and advice for all types of small business on 
almost any question - fast and free. 

We’ll either give you an answer straightaway 
or point you towards the right people to help. 

Free leaflets, brochures and information packs can be 
sent to you - on the same day. 

We can also arrange free counselling sessions with 
Business Counsellors, highly experienced business 
people with a wide variety of specialist knowledge. 

Call us fast. Even the phonecall’s free. 

FREEFONE 
ENTERPRISE DIAL 
0800 222999 

The World 
(free) 

EAFE 
(free) 

Europe 
(free) 

Nth America 
Nordic 

(free) 
Pacific 
Far East 
Austrafia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
Finland 

(free) 
France 
Germany 
Haig Kong 
Italy 
Japan 
Netherlands 
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(free) 
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(free) 
Switzerland 

(free) 
UK 
USA 
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1325 
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125£ 
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156.8 
4854 

1543.0 
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311.6 

1839.1 
B44.0 
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89.4 
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9124 
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65.2 
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249X1 

1886.1 
221.4 

1784.3 
2G6J2 
9482 
1422 
695.6 

4402 

-12 -308 
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platinum 
from your Portfolio Platinum card check 
yonr emit share price movements on this 
page only. Ada them up to rive you your 

ovmaD .total and check tfus against the 
daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
have won outright or a share of the daily 
pro* money stated.If you win. follow the 
claim procedure on the back of your card. 
Always nave your raid available when 

claiming. Game rules appear on the back 
of your card. 

( STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES -O*- 

Slow start to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 9. Dealings end July 20. §Con tango day July 23. Settlement day July 30. 

§Forwand bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Price* recorded ere at market dose. 
Where one price is quoted. It b a mkfcRe 

1990 
t> L» COW* 

| 1 SB* 42 HKSHMdt 

—i I tx ra*£ii?!ta£» 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4.000 in 
Saturday’s newspaper. 

TUE WED TM) HB SAT 

L 
The £4,000 Portfolio Platinum prize was 
yesterday shared by two winners. Mrs Ann 
Dawe, of Green Lane, Swineshead, 
Bedfordshire; and Mr Peter Addison, of 
Brook Orescent, West Hagley, Stourbridge. 
Hereford and Worcester, each receive 
£2,000. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

1990 
Hpb Law Stock 

M Brow 
only M 

Mt GTi’g. |U% ybr* 

SHORTS (Under Five Yean) 
MV 63% Exdi 2K*b 1990 MV 
99V 96V Treat! 
9M 3SH TIW 
99*i 9SV Tins 
9M 82V Tran 
93V MU Tran 
95V 90% Fund 
93% B7% Tran _ 
97 94% Tran C 10% 1991 
97V 89% Each 119. 1991 
9B% 92K Tran 
B7V 82% Tran 
92% 85% Tran 
95% 90% Trans 
97% BBS Tran C10%% 1802 

TOOIs 82 Excft 12*% I1 
101 93V Tran 
1D3V 94% Each 
88 81% Fund 
91% 86% 1WS 
98% 87 Tran 

102% 93% Tima 
107% M Tran 
90V 84V Tram 
92V 82% Tran 
se% 84 Tran 

104% 96 Exdi 
'107% 94% Each 
11DU1D0* Tran 

3* 1983 
m laso 

8K* 1867-90 
10% 1990 
3% 1991 

5 V* 1987-01 
m 1981 

11%<V 1881 
3% 1992 
m 1932 

10% 1992 

12V% 1992 
13*% 1992 

8% 1993 
8X% 1993 
10% 1993 

12%% 1893 
13 V* 1883 
BV% 1994 

9% 1894 
10% 1984 

12%% 1884 
13H% 1994 
14%% IBM 

99V 
98% 
98% 
88% 
93% 
95% 
93V 
97 
97 

98% 
88% 
92% 
95% 
96V. 
98% 
99% 

100% 
8S% 
BOS 
93% 
99% 

103% 
MV 
89% 
93 

100V 
103 

106% 

.. as 

.. o.®a 
• 830 

.. OJJfl 

.. 10.2 

.. azs 

.. a® 

.. 857 
• ..103 

.. 113 
• .. 113 

-% 14 
.. 837 
.. 104 
.. 108 
.. 114 

m-% 123 
.. 133 
.. 73 
.. 0.11 
.. IOjS 

• .. 125 
.. 133 

• .. 958 
.. 10.1 
.. 107 
.. 124 
.. Ill 
.. 115 

11325 
oooo 

11383 
0300 

11404 
10988 
12385 
11329 
11305 
13583 
14447 
10325 
11054 
13294 
11243 
13143 
13138 
11878 
11520 
12513 
12324 
12555 
12462 
11501 
11292 
11335 
12459 
12481 
11295 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 

81 72% Gn 3% 198085 
1DU% 1885 

12% 1995 
12V% 1995 

9% 1892-96 
10% 1H96 

13X% 19M 
14% 19M 

em 88 Each 
103 94% Iran 
107% 94% Tran 
92 82% Trass 
90% 83% Cott 

110% 86 Each 
112% I DOS Tran .—- 
118% 102% 9W 154% 1990 
90* 79% Tims - 
MR 87* Ertft 

111% 98% Tuan 
120% 13 Each 
80% GO Tiaao 
95% B3% E«n 

107% 88% Each 
128 110% Tran 
95 82 Tran 
M 81% Com -- 
99% 84% Tran 10%% 1999 

1C0% 04% Excfi 12X% 1989 
88% 75% Tran 
91% 78% Con* 

114% MK Tran 
MX 81% Con* 
97% 82V Tran 
91% 82V Traaa 

116% 97% Tibbs 
91* 76 Each 
SSV 81% Tran 
BOV 67% Tran 
90% 87% THUS 
97* 84% COm 
6BV B2S Tram .— — 

1imiB2 Trans 13*% 2000-03 
56% 45' . Fund lgg»0J 
95V 79V Corn 9WMM 
99% 82 Tran ’maw 

105% 80% Uma 11%% 2001-04 

81 
82* 

102% 
87% 
BOV. 

104% 
108% 
112% 
04V 
82% 

104V 
112% 
7S% 
BBV 
90V 

118% 
87% 
90% 
91% 

loov 
81% 
84% 
105 
86% 
88% 

_ 88% 
14% 198801 107X 

- - 82* 
87% 
87% 
87% 
B7X 
HU 
109 
49* 
86-4 
80% 
98% 

8*% 1997 
10h% 1997 
13*% 1997 

15% 1997 
6X% 199548 
9*% 1898 
12% 10M 

15K% 1930 
9%% 1899 

10*% 1999 

8%% 2000 
9% 2000 

13% 2000 
S*% 2001 
10% 2001 
10% 2001 a 

9%2ooe 
0K% 2002 
g*% 2002 a 
9V% 2002 b 
10% 2002 
10% 2003 

. 437 

. 113 

. Ill 

. 124 
. 102 
. 113 
. 117 
. 131 
. 135 

% 103 
. 113 
- 116 

133 
&8 

103 
12.0 
133 
106 
113 
114 
Ilf 
104 
106 
123 
112 
112 -K 

-* 
-» 125 
-% 10JB 
-K 11.1 

10033 
12233 
11297 
12O70 
12X65 
11151 
11201 
12335 
12238 
11560 
12170 
11258 
12331 
11567 
12059 
12129 
12232 
11528 
11574 
11590 
12117 
11754 
11.732 
11130 
11907 
11547 

11341 
11510 
11718 

.,115 12117 
-% 11.1 11586 

m-H 128 12181 
••V 65 10318 

-% 119 11478 
-% 11.1 11528 
-% 115 12931 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 

95% 79* Corn 9»% 2005 
103* as* Exdi _im%an05 
11654 95V Tran 12%% £0»M 
84% 89H Tram 8% a«e-<M 
am 73% Tran m%ao07 

in 93% Trees 11 v% 
93* 77% Tran 9% 700S 

125 105* Tran 13%% M0498 
B5K ES% Tran 
94 77V Com 
83% 50% Iran 

$7% Traaa 
121% 86% Exdi 

8% 2009 
9% 2011 

EH% 2008-12 
7*% 2012-16 
12% 2013-17 

06% 
93% 

105% 
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071-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 

THE BRITISH LIBRARY 

DIRECTOR OF 
AD MIN IS TRATION 
to £37,185 
The British Library is an international centre for reference, srudv and information 

services. Its traditional position ns one of the worlds grearest libraries is now being 

enhanced by major changes to take it forward into the next century. 

The Library currently employs some 2.500 staff am) has an .iiuhijI budget of £75 

million. Changes include rhe move to the new national library at St I’.incr.ia. and the 

relue.ition ot 3ih» jehs c«> Yorkshire. The Library is also well forward in developing 

revenue-earning services, and eurrencly generates more than a quarter of its budget 
this way. 

As a key member uf the Library’s senior management team, the Director of Admini¬ 
stration will play an important role in managing this period of change. Directly 

responsible to the Chict Executive tor Personnel. Finance. Estate Management and 

Legal and Conrractual issues, you will also be concerned with negotiation and 
consultation with trade unions. 

^ our substantial administration experience may have been gained in either the public 

or private sector, but should include expertise in rhe areas of personnel management 
and finance. Experience of negotiating with trade unions is highly desirable. 

Initially, this post will be based in London, but it is expected to move to Boston Spa. 
Yorkshire during Wyi. 

Starting salary will be in the range £33.025 - £37.185 (this includes Inner London 
Weighting of £I75o;. Relocation assistance up ro £5UUU may be available. 

For further details and an application form (to be rerumed by 10 August 1 Wo) write 

to Civil Service Commission. Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants RG21 1JB. or 

telephone Basingstoke (U25>i) 468551 (answering service operates ou [side office hours). 
Please quote ref: G/8500. 

The British Library is an equal opportunity employer 

MANAGING 
PARTNER 
City Based 

Our Client is a leading provincial commercial solicitors' practice with a small 
but rapidly expanding office in the City of London. 

A unique opportunity has now arisen for an ambitious corporate or commercial 
lawyer to act as Managing Partner of the City office. 

It is anticipated that the successful candidate will be in his/her 40 s, have a 
broadly based corporate or commercial background, be endowed with 
management and organisational skills and have the ability to relate to a wide 
range of clients. 

There will be a responsibility for fee-earning work as well as the requirement 
to apply effective leadership skills to establish and develop a professional 
corporate/commercial team. 

For the successful candidate, immediate salaried partnership status will be 
offered. 

As all responses will be forwarded directly to our Client, please inform us of 
any firm lo whom you would not wish details to be submitted. 

To apply, please write, quoting reference B/298/90. with full career details to 
Anna Ponton. 

Peat Marwick Selection & Search 
70 Fleet Sirvci. U union EC4Y IEU 

2 ESSEX COURT 
Following it's policy of continuing 
expansion and development, 2 Essex 
Court, one of the leading commercial 
sets of chambers, invites applications 
for tenancies from Barristers. 
Applicants should have established 
practices in commercial law with 
particular emphasis on banking, 
financial services and insurance. 

IN ADDITION: 
A vacancy also exists for a Junior 
Tenant. Applicants should have at 
least a 2.1 Honours degree and have 
undergone a commercial pupillage. 
Applications in writing enclosing a 
C.V. (in the strictest confidence) to 

Anthony Clarke QC at 2 Essex 
Court. Temple London EC4Y 9AP 

LEGAL TAX SPECIALISTS FOR 
INTERNATIONAL FIRMS 

CITY £20,000 - £40,000 Packages 

1. BARfRSTER/SOtiQTOR. Tins Top 8‘ firm ol 
Accountants requites a toga', specaltst with some 
experience ottaxation to kmi Uw private)diwts 
department. There ts exposure lo weafthy and 
pntfprttfineorial clients tteatinn with Personal Financial 
SSmm«“ rtfchdStrusts. Share optwns and 
oHson^ tax consultancy advice. Thts last BfOWfflfl rum 
has a commitment to Diming and raprd career 

progression. 

Z. TAX SPECIALIST. Experienced ox sofcritor ranged by 
Iras leadng accountancy practice to Mad a nwtHvision 
within its nmwffl) corporate at department_Thai toy 
mtewil) involve awing tax adwee at rhe higast level to 
SJSe dSnts. involved in company takeovers, 
acquisitions, reorganisations etc. 

For further contedjBiWffi 

125 Htah HOlbQtn, London, WOW 6QA. 
(Rue Core). 

A TALE OF MERGER 
With the changes that «> 
Profession and 1992 just around the eomw.1 
am instructed by three prasogous West End 
orzetacas looking for wauw-oe merge re ns. One 

SSBSSSfcwjj "STST33 
A major province pratbea in 

audSmnaSe are & looking to acquire a 
aSenqualrty firm with a sound 
would not rule out a merger or association. 

pieaso write to: 

Mrs. Pamela Handford 

BELL GULLY BUDDLE WEIR 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 
NEW ZEALAND 

Are you: 
— A New Zealand lawyer thinking of returning home? 

— A UK-based lawyer who wants Ciry of London work 

aod prospects with less pressiae and an enhanced 

Mestyte? 

II so. Bell Cully Buddie Weir would like (O discuss career 

opportunities with you. 

We are one ol New Zealand's most prominent commercial 

firms with an internal rona I repuaiion With offices in Auck¬ 

land and Wellington we are able to provide high quality 

legal service to our clients, which include leading New 

Zealand and overseas companies, banks and institutions. 

Due to continued growth we seek experienced solicitors to 

join the following departments: Commercial * Banking and 

Finance - 7a* • Commercial Property » Commercial Litigation 

We Otter competitive remuneration, assistance with relocation 

and excellent prospects lor talented lawyers 

Interviews will be conducted in London in tale August 

Pfofce reply tin conlidencel with lull CV and contact telephone 

number lo Mrs I Tracey. 

Personnel Manager. 

HeH I Gully Buddie Weir. 

P.O Bo* 4190. Auckland. 

NEW ZEALAND 

orbyfdt: 1OO0UWI m-»l2. 

BELL GULLY BUDDLE WEIR 

London EC4Y 1AU. 
elephone 071-583-2382 

TENANCY IN 
TEMPLE 

PRACTITIONER 
WITH FLAIR. 
INNOVATIVE. 

Able to handle 
heavy work - quickly. 

Interested in 1992. 
Appropriate solicitor / 
academic considered. 

Replies in strictest 

confidence before 

30th July to BOX A94 

CAPITAL 
MARKETS 

m 

m 

M 

Clifford Chance has a presence in 12 countries 
worldwide including the main financial centres 

of New York, Paris, Hong Kong and Tokyo. 

We are looking for further lawyers to join our 
Capital Markets Department in London. The 
vacancies we have are for lawyers who qualify 
this year and for lawyers with up to 2-3 years 
post-qualification experience in either company 

or banking work. 

This is a rare opportunity to combine the 
advantages of being part of a small, busy team 
with a high degree of personal responsibility, 
with the opportunity of working in Europe's 

largest law firm. 

The work is varied and challenging, 
encompassing a wide and growing range of 
different types of financial product. Lawyers in 
the team are often required to travel at short 
notice and it could be to any part of the w orld. 

The work is intellectually demanding. In 
addition to drafting and negotiation, our lawyers 
become involved in the creative process with 
investment bankers and tax advisers at the 

pre-document stage. 

For able lawyers ready to make a commitment 
the prospects and opportunities are 

exceptionally promising. 

Please write with career details to, or telephone: 

Stephen Hood 
Royex House 

Aldermanbury Square 
London EC2V 7LD. 
Tel: 071-600 0808 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS FRANKFURT HONG KONG LONDON MADRID NEW YORK PARIS SINGAPORE TOKYO 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES ASSOCIATED OFFICES: BAHRAIN SAUDI ARABIA 

1 CONSTRUCTION 1 1 | 

i LAWYER A | 

! LONDON j 

Cameron Market Hewitt 

Cameron Markby Hewitt's progressive Construction Group - just 13 
months old - is going from strength to strength. 

We are looking fur an additional Construction Lawyer, ideally mo to four 

yean." qualified, to work on domestic and foreign building/engineering 

projects. 

This excellent opportunity offers the advantages of working with a high 
degree of responsibility in a busy team for a leading Ciry firm which 

actively encourages enterprise and initiative. 

You have a broad range of experience in contentious or non-conrcnrious 
work gained within rhe construction law department of j repurablc law 
firm or contractor and are able ro advise diems on the legal aspects of 

construction projects. 

With a lively and confident personality, you hate sound technical skills and 
the ability to work to tight deadlines. 

The post offers a competitive remuneration package and career 
development opportunities which are synonymous with playing a leading 

role in a fast developing arej. 

To apply, please write enclosing a fall CV or telephone: 
Miss Christina Graham, Cameron Markby Hewitt, Sceprre Court, 
40 Tower Hill, London EC3X 4BB. Telephone 071-702 2345. 

High Quality Work 
With a Leading Practice 

Property Lawyer 
One of the most substantial and well established international 
law practices in the City, with a first class reputation for quality 
work, is intent on expanding the secured lending and 
insolvency work within its Property Department in order to 
cater for existing and anticipated business needs. 

Supported by experienced assistants you will work closely 
with two partners in the department and then groups. You 
will be involved in secured lending and property insol¬ 
vency transactions, notably loan agreements, security 
documentation, guarantees, aspects and effects of the 
Insolvency Act 1966, and enforcement of securities. It is 
likely you will also spend some time on mainstream real 
property transactions. 

You will be a graduate with ideally three to four years but not 
more than five years' post qualification experience including 
major property secured lending work. Incisive, articulate, 
innovative and comfortable with complex documentation, you 
will possess good interpersonal skills and demonstrate 
partnership potential 

Remuneration will be negotiable and dependent on the 
experience of the candidate but commensurate with working 
for a leading practice. If this challenge appeals to you, please 
write with curriculum vitae stating your experience to 
Reference 5816, Cripps, Sears & Partners, Selection Division, 
International Buildings, 71 Kingsway, London WC2B 6ST. 
Fax 071-242 0515. 

D) -"D Selection 
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The Law 

Video shows up victims 
Non-verbal behaviour 

and play on videotapes 
or child abuse inter¬ 
views may seem mean¬ 

ingless to those not trained in 
interviewing children thought to 
have been sexually abused. How¬ 
ever, recent research from a team, 
at Great Ormond Street Hospital 
in central London has indicated 
that decisions can be made about 
the likelihood of sexual abuse 
when the interviews are seen by 
professionals such as police and 
child psychiatrists, who have 
specialist training in talking to 
young victims. 

In our research, the police 
viewing such interviews were able 
to make accurate statements about 
abuse on the basis of observing a 
range of verbal and non-verbal 
signs. In contrast, the lawyers gave 
greater credence to spontaneous 
statements by children. 

Recent psychological research 
suggests it is non-abused children 
who respond more fully and 
accurately to selected cues or 
prompts - that is. leading ques¬ 
tions — when recalling experi¬ 
mentally staged evenik Abused 
children, on the other hand, often 
have particular difficulties in 
recalling events spontaneously, 
partly because they “block off" the 
abuse trauma and partly because 
threats from the abuser make 
them afraid to speak. 

Evidence of child 

abuse on tape may 
soon be permitted in courts Eileen Vizard 
insists that it is interpreted by experts 

In the mid 1980s, there was 
judicial criticism of interviews by 
psychiatrists and social workers 
with children thought to have 
been abused. Leading questions, 
the use or anatomically correct 
dolls and poor interview tech¬ 
nique were all criticised. There 
wns similar criticism in the Cleve¬ 
land inquiry report, before such 
research information was avai¬ 
lable. Now many research findings 
from different sources suggest that 
children can be credible- and 
reliable witnesses if interviewed 
by trained personnel, and the 
latest Great Ormond Street study 
suggests that subsequent inter¬ 
pretation of such videotaped 
interviews will be more accurate if 
viewed by specialists. 

U shows that specialist training, 
which allows professional de¬ 
cision-making about child abuse 
to incorporate both the non-verbal 
and the verbal components of a 
child's videotaped witness state¬ 
ment. is more likely to produce a 
consistent and accurate view of 

these victims. These findings tie in 
with other research confirming 
that sexually abused children have 
behavioural characteristics identic 
liable by trained professionals as 
“alerting signs". Anatomically ac¬ 
curate dolls, used in the hospital 
study interviews, and previously 
criticized, did not make the non- 
abused children in the study 
display sexual behaviour signs. 
Again, this was in line with other 
research showing that “sexual- 
isecTT behaviour in interviews with 
abused children results From-the 
child's experience, not from the 
presence of anatomical dolls. Tbe study indicates that 

lawyers, without special¬ 
ist training in child dev¬ 
elopment and communic¬ 

ation with children, run the risk of 
misinterpreting child abuse videos 
when viewed in a civil or criminal 
court. Similarly, lawyers under¬ 
taking the cross-examination of 
children, using leading questions, 
may use inappropriate cues, and 

may elicit false responses, which 
could then be further misunder- 

■ stood by legal colleagues.. 
The research, therefore, has 

implications for future clinical 
and court-based practice in rela¬ 
tion to abused child witnesses. 
Non-abused children in our study 
were correctly identified by all 
professional groups; ' not .just 
specialists,, suggesting that h is 

- unlikely that an innocent accused 
man would be convicted on such 
videotaped evidence, evtin when 
viewed by a non-trained lay jury.. 

However, if specialist training is 
needed to identify abused children 
consistently from' videotaped 
interviews, there may be a greater 
danger of abused children being' 
"missed" — that is, seen but hoi 
heard — when these videos are 
viewed by non-specialists alone — 
that is, a jury. The implication is 
that victims may not be rec¬ 
ognised as such on video In a court 
context and that guilty abusers 
may go free. 

In recent years, an intensely 
adversarial atmosphere has devel¬ 
oped within the civil courts sys¬ 
tem, between parties and their 
experts, over sexual abuse cases. 
This is also reflected within the 
criminal justice system. There is 
no evidence to suggest that a 
heated adversarial climate pro¬ 
duces beuer-quality evidence for 
the consideration of either crim¬ 

inal or civil courts, and experts 
may be drawn into this process as 
"hired guns", to express the same 
view regardless of the case context. 

A better solution may be to 
make available a neutral, court- 
appointed assessor with specific 
training and expertise to work 
with children, so that information 
can be shared with the judge about 
the meaning of cbild behaviour 
and communication seen on a- 
video. In this way an informed 
judicial decision about the child’s 
credibility as a witness, and the 

weight of the evidence elicited 
from thechild, could be made. 

During the past 10 years in 
England since sexual abuse; of 
children has become recognised, 
the credibility of children's abuse 
stories has been questioned 
repeatedly and doubt has been 
thrown on the meaning of video¬ 
taped interviews of these such 
children. The research, now await¬ 
ing publication, by the Great 
Ormond Street group, comprising 
Malcolm; Wiseman, John Lev- 
enthal, Amon Bentovim and my¬ 

self, was carried out ■ partly m 
response to earlier criticisms from 
lawyers themselves. Any changes 
in the law should take account of 
these and other new findings that 
have emerged since the Cleveland 
report was published. 

A court-appointed, specially 
trained assessor to assist the judge 
m criminal proceedings, for in-:, 
stance, might tie one way in which 
abused and non-abused children, 
on video could be seen and heard. 

• Dr Eileen VizardJs a consultant 
child and adolescent psychiatrist. 

Law Report July 10 1990 Court of Appeal 

Counsel’s advice no defence in charge of using home-made gambling tokens 
Regina v Candy 
Regina v Wise 
Regina v Wise 
Before Lord Justice Russell. Mr 
Justice Rougicr and Mr Justice 
Wright 

[Judgment June 29] 

A man who manufactured his 
own brass tokens which were 
used in mechanical gambling 
machines and said he believed 
counsel's advice that he was 
doing nothing illegal and was 
therefore not dishonest, lost his 
appeals against convictions of 
offences of conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud at common law and theft 
and going equipped for theft. 

Nigel Edward Wise, aged 38. 
an electrician, of The Triangle. 
Bournemouth, appealed against 
the conspiracy conviction at 
Bournemouth Crown Court 
(Judge Best and a jury) for 
which he was sentenced'lo 12 
months imprisonment last July 
and against conviction in Octo¬ 
ber at Norwich Crown Court 
(Judge Lawrence and a jury ) on 
four counts of theft, for which he 
received nine months each 
concurrent with six months 

concurrent for going equipped 
for theft. 

Simon David Candy, aged 20. 
of Green wood Avenue. Lilliput. 
Poole. Dorset, who was con¬ 
victed on the conspiracy count 
at Bournemouth and given a 
two year conditional discharge 
and ordered to pay £250 costs, 
appealed successfully against his 
conviction. 

The decisions on the Bourne¬ 
mouth and Norwich appeals 
were announced at the end of 
the hearings in the Court of 
Appeal on. respectively. June 25 
and 26. 

In the Bournemouth appeal: 
Mr David Attrill for Candy: Mr 
Michael Beckman. QC and Mr 
Damien Lochranc for Wise; Mr 
Guy Boncy. QC, for the Crown. 

In the Norwich appeal: Mr 
Peter Cpni. QC and Mr Peter 
Morrish for Wise; Mr Richard 
Daniel for the Crown. All 
defence counsel were assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL 
giving foe reserved reasons of 
the court prepared by Mr Justice, 
Rougicr who could not be 

present said that foe prosecu¬ 
tions concerned a scheme de¬ 
vised and put into operation by 
Wise for playing various gam¬ 
bling machines situated in pub¬ 
lic houses, cates and such like. 

During the late summer of 
1987 Wise' was arrested for 
trying lo obtain free plays on 
such machines by pouring beer 
into foe works. Apparently that 
tended to make them mal- 
ftinciion to foe extent of operat¬ 
ing despite no money or 
substitute token having been 
inserted. 

He was charged with ma¬ 
licious damage and dishonesty 
under the Theft Act I9t>8. 
Before that case was heard at 
Scarborough. Wise received ad¬ 
vice from counsel [not counsel 
representing him at trial or on 
appeal] who based his opinion 
on foe icrms of the Gaming Act 
1968 to the effect that there was 
a good defence in law to the 
charges. 

In neither of the appeals had it 
been contended on Wise’s be¬ 
half that that advice was correct. 

It was of foe very essence of 
Wise’s defence that he emerged 
from his informal conference 

with counsel with foe firm belief 
that, provided he did not dam¬ 
age foe machines, he was 
committing no offence in law if 
he caused them to operate by 
inserting blanks or tokens which 
were total foreigners to foe 
system under which such ma¬ 
chines were supposed to 
perform. 

It was common knowledge 
that the makers of such ma¬ 
chines hired them out to the 
owners of cafes, public houses 
and other places of amusement 
where the customers were in¬ 
vited to try their luck, somewhat 
against the odds. The machines 
would accept cither coins or 
tokens, sometimes interchange¬ 
able as between one owner and 
another. 

They would sometimes pay 
out money or. in the case of 
larger wins, tokens which could 
be exchanged for articles of 
refreshment or other goods at 
the premises in which they were 
situated. 

However, the whole essence 
of the system under which they 
worked was thai. by one way or 
another, foe player had lo pay 
for foe privilege of operating the 

machine, either in money or 
money's worth, represented by 
foe tokens. 

ft needed no more than a 
recital of those bare facts for it to 
be immediately apparent that 
blanks or discs of home manu¬ 
facture which would neverthe¬ 
less operate foe machines were 
total foreigners to the system. 

Throughout foe hearing of the 
appeals foeir Lordships had 
been at a loss to imagine how a 
scheme for inserting such for¬ 
eigners in order to obtain free 
plays on foe machines could be 
described as any thing other than 
palpably dishonest. 

Wise purchased a die stamp¬ 
ing machine and a quantity of 
brass and set about making the 
discs for foe purpose of playing 
the machines. He bundled them 
into bags of 75 each and got hold 
of various people, to whom he 
sold foe bags for £ 10 each. 

Thereby he collected a ver¬ 
itable army of players, who over 
a period of several months 
proceeded to play various ma¬ 
chines up and down the country 
to the not inconsiderabte profit 
of all concerned. 

In the Bournemouth case foe 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

King’s College London 
UNIVERSITY OK LONDON 

H ERBE RT S M I TH 

Chair of European Law 

and 

Director of the Centre of European Law 

The Chair of European Law has been created through the generous sponsorship of 

Herbert Smith, a leading firm of City solicitors. 

Because of ihe increasing importance of the subject in legal education, the holder 

of the Chuir will also lie appointed Director of the Centre of European Law. uu 

independent centre of special expertise within King’s College Svhooi of Law. 

The Law School invites applications for the joint position. An appointment will lx* 

nude with effect from October 1990 or as soon f hereafter as possible. Salary will be in 

die established professorial range. The closing dale for receipt of applications is Friday 
3rd August 1990. 

Further details and application forms are available from Professor I. M. Kennedy. 

Head of. School .of Law. King’s College London. Strand. London WC2R 2LS. 
Tel: 071 836 5451 Ext: 2097/2449. 

Legal 
Consultants 

Based in the Midlands with offices in 
Birmingham and Hinckley, The CareAssbt 
Group is wholly owned by Royal Insurance 
UK and is a market leader in the rapRUy- 
growing field of 24-hour legal advisory 
services and associated legal costs insurance. 
We currently offer advice to noose than two 
million Individuals and 100,000 companies, 
associations and affinity groups throughout 
the United Kingdom. 

Due lo continuing rapid expansion there are 
presently further vacancies within foe CareAssist 
Legal Advice Consultancy. These positions 
represent an ideal opportunity for newly-qualified 
Solicitors, Barristers and Legal Executives as well 
as Law Society or Bar Finalists and law graduates, 
enabling them to apply foeir skills in uniquely 
challenging posts. 

Salaries are dependent upon qualifications and 
experience and are parr of a remuneration package 
which includes benefits commensurate with those 
to lx* expected from a subsidiary of one of Bril j in's 
leading general insurers. 

If you have a positive and dynamic approach to 
foe law, good communications skills and a desire 
to work in a stimulating environment we want to 
hear from you. 

Please apply in confidence, enclosing a full CV 
including details of present salary to: 

Mrs KG Sfainh, 
Manager, Legal Consultancy 
the CareAssist Group Ltd, 
Town & Country Chambers, 
7 Castle Street. 
Hinckley. 
Letes. LE10 IDA 
Teh 0455 251155 
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OPPORTUNITIES IN LAW PUBLISHING 
Sweet & Maxwell Ltd, leading law publishers invite applications for: 

Legal Editors 
A U.K. degree in law or the C.P.E. is essential and professional qualifications 

and/or practical experience would be an asset. You must be organised, capable of 
managing your own priorities and enjoy teamwork. A real interest in the law and 
legal developments combined with a capacity for attention to detail is required. 

These are entry level positions and no publishing experience is expected as full 
training will be given. Successful candidates will work on a variery of books and 
services within our extensive lists and there is regular contact with our authors and 
outside contributors. Competitive salaries are offered according to age and 

experience andour offices are located in spacious premises in London’s Docklands. 

Please apply in your own handwriting, enclosing a C.V. and details of current salary 
if applicable to: 

Tricia Chapman 

Sweet & Maxwell Ltd 

South Quay Plaza 

183 Marsh Wall 

London E14 9FT. SWEET & MAXWELL LIMITED 

LEGAL ADVISER 
Salary circa £25,000 London W.l. 
The Retail Motor Industry Federation is foe 
princtpal organisation representing the motor 
trade, the members of which sell, service, repair 
and recover all types of motor vehicles, and sell 
petrol/diesel fuel. 

A vacancy exists for a lawyer at the Head Office 
m London to join a team providing advice on a 
whole range of matters, but principally 
commercial, consumer and employment law. 

The position offers an excellent opportunity tor 
developing experience in a broad field of 
commercial activity 

in addition to an attractive starting salary, a 
range of benefits is onered including 25 days 
annual holiday, contributory pension seneme. 
and private health insurance. 

Please apply in confidence with full CV, including 
details oi current salary to: 

Mrs D O’Donoghue 
Personnel Administration 
Manager 
Retail Motor Industry 
Federation 
201 Great Portland Street 
London WIN 6AB 

jury were concerned only with 
foe state of mind of Candy and 
Wise. Candy came into the 
picture only' a day or two before 
both be and Wise were arrested 
in connection with that case. He 
met Wise shortly after the 
stamping machine had been 
removed by foe police. Candyfs 
involvement in the conspiracy 
was put by foe prosecution in 
opening no higher than “a blip 
on foe edge of the screen'*. 

Before the jury could convict 
him of foe conspiracy alleged 
against him they would have to 
be satisfied that he was aware of 
foe existence of a conspiracy 
wider in ambit than that repre¬ 
sented merely by the combined 
activities of Wise and himself; 
not only that he knew of its 
existence but that he agreed to 
attach himself to it and become 
part of it: R v Griffiths ([1966J1 
QB 589). 

The judge in summing up 
unfortunately failed to direct foe 
jury to consider foe question of 
whether or not Candy was aware 
ofthe existence of what might be 
termed the wider conspiracy. 
That omission was a material 
misdirection-and was fatal lo 
Candy's conviction. Accord¬ 
ingly his appeal was allowed and 
foe conviction quashed. 

One ground of appeal urged 
by Mr Beckman on behalf of 
Wise was that the judge had 
effectively misdirected the jury 
on the element of dishonesty 
necessarily inherent in any 
allegation of conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud and encouraged them lo 
concentrate on matters other 
than the two dements of dis¬ 
honesty outlined in R v Ghosh 
(11982] QB 1053). 

Wise's defence was that, in 
view of the advice he had 
received from counsel. He held 
the belief that he was doing 
nothing illegal, and therefore 
doing nothing dishonest in act¬ 
ing as he did. 

The judge referring to Candy 
and Wise said that the jury had 
to decide whether cither was 
acting dishonestly by the stan¬ 
dards of ordinary’decent people, 
and he went on to say: “First of 
all are you sure that what they 
were doing was dishonest? Did 
cither defendant realise that by 

those standards it was 
dishonest?? 

That was an irapeccable.defi- 
nition in. accordance with 
Ghosh. The juiy found Wise 
dishonest; a finding which, their 
Lordships would nave thought, 
irresistible on foe mere facts. 

At the . Bournemouth trial 
Wise called as a witness on his 
behalf counsel who had orig¬ 
inally given foe advice at Scar¬ 
borough and had .later 
confirmed ..-it in .a. -telephone 
conversation tvifo Wise's solici¬ 
tor: ■■.■■■■ 

Mr Beckman contended that 
the judge unfairly prejudiced 

• Wise by reminding the jury of 
counsel’s evidence ?in terms 
which tended todenigrateiL 

In their Lordships* opinion 
the judge did not go. anywhere 
beyond permissible comment in 
dealing with that aspen of foe 
case.- In summary, foeir Lord- 
ships’ view-was that, the'jui> 
were properly directed on mat-: 
tors-of law throughout. They 
were, on those directions; per¬ 
fectly entitled to.come,to foe 
conclusion which they did and 
there was no reason to disturb 
the Bourrfemouib- conviction; 
That appeal was dismissed. 

As to foe Norwich case: while 
on bail for foe Bournemouth 
matters, the appellant did not 
cease fits activities. He travelled, 
to East Anglia and was finally 
arrested playing foe machines 
with his own discs m Norwich. 

In this, trial foe jury were not - 
obliged to consider questions of 
dishonesty Within Ghosh. The 
appellant conceded both cle--. 
ments in his evidence by saying 
that he accepted that what he 
was _dqi.n& .would strike most 
people as being dishonest and he 
was perfectly aware of the fact-. 

He based his defence ori foe 
claim of right under section 
2( I Xa) orfoe Theft Act 1968: ^*A 
person's appropriation of prop¬ 
erty belonging to another is not 
to be regarded as dishonest if he 
appropriates foe property in foe 
belief foal he has in law the right 
to deprive foe other of it, on 
behalf of himself..." 

in other words, his case was 
foal counsel's advice hod im¬ 
planted in him the genuine 
belief that it was not unlawful to 

obtain plays on foe machines by 
the. use of his own home-made" 
discs. 

One of Mr.Corn’s criticisms of, 
the judge was. that, in. reminding. 

. the jury about lire evidence in' 
relation to the claim of right' 
under section 2( lXa). he did noi- 
puiii fairly to them and. in 
particular had failed to under¬ 
line to them foal foe appellant 

- had placed great stress on foe 
fact that his behaviour had been. 

. totally open, as confirmed by a 
witness.;. 
' Quite apati from the foci that' 

a judge was not bound to 
remind-the-jurv of every point 
made by foe defence, foe criti¬ 
cism was not justified. Passages 
in.foe summing.op were, an 
ample reminder to foe jury of 
-the pointbeing made. . 

Another criticism: was that foe 
judge made too strong an entry 

: into the fray in questioning Wise 
about whether or Jtpt .hc really 
believed counsel's advice. That 
criticism was rejected. . 

The .final, proposition ad-, 
vanced .by Mr Coni was that 
foere was .no-proper evidence of 
appropriation to satisfy foe 
statutory definition-of theft; “A 

• person is guilty of theft if he. 
dishonestly appropriates prop¬ 
erty belonging to. another with .’ 
foc .imcnuoh-of. permahenily? 

.‘depriving the other of ft..* 
If foeir Lordships understood * 

the point correctly, it was that ■ 
foe random clement of the' 
machines’ . operation. ■ mixed, 
with foe minute element of skill * 

; represented by various controls’ 
which might tie-operated to hold« 
the-various spinning wheels at* 
given moments, amounted to so" 

. significant ah intervention .be-* 
tweennhe insertion of foe disc; 
and whatever the machine * 
might disgorge, that all the* 
appellant was achieving was the* 
ability to-play the machine:.a* 
game of mixed skill and chance; 
which could not be tangible* 
property capable ofbeing stolen. • 

The judge had little difficulty' 
in rejecting foal submission * 
when madetohim ai foe start of' 
foe trial.-, nor had their Lord--' 
ships. That, appeal, too. was * 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: CPS. Bourne¬ 
mouth; CPS. Norwich. 

Signature before disposition 
makes will invalid 

Wood and Another t Smith 
and Another 
Before Mr David Gilliland. QC 
{Judgment June 27] 
Where a testator made a sig¬ 
nature intending to give effect lo 
his will before he made any 
dispositive provisions, that 
could not be a valid execution of 
a will so as to satisfy section 9(b) 
of the Wills Act 1837. as. 
amended by the Administration 
of Justice Act I9S2. even if the 
signing and the subsequent 
making of dispositive pro¬ 
visions all formed part of one 
transaction. 

Mr David Gilliland. QC. 
sitting us a deputy Chancery 
Division judge, so held when 
granting the claim of Mary 
Wood and John Stuart Sevcld. 
executors of the will of Percy 
Wmierbone who died on April 
20. 1986 for pronouncement in 
solemn form ofa will dated June 
30. I*>7S and refusing the 
counterclaim of Clive Smith 
and Gwendoline Harvey, the 
legatees under a will dated April- 
18. foSG. for pronouncement in 
solemn form of that will.. 

Mr Thomas Dumont for the 
executors; Mr Hcdlcy Marten 
for ihe legatees. 

HIS LORDSHIPsaid that the 
testator made a valid will duly 
executed with the assistance of 
solicitors on June 31). 1978. 

On April 18. 1986. iwb days 
before he died, he made another 
will. Thai will was wntiemn ihe 
testator's own handwriting and 
signed. ~My will by Percy 
Vvimerbone of ' J50B High 
Struct. Margate**. 

The testator did not sign his 
name at the foot of the will. Two 
attesting witnesses signed foe 
will at the bottom and when one 
of them pointed out that the 
testator had not signed it. he 
replied: "Yes I have. I have 
signed it at the top. It can be 
signed anywhere.” 

The executors ofthe 1978-will 
claimed that the I o.Xt* document 
was not a valid will. They said 
that although the writing of the 
name at the head uf the will 
might be a Signature, it never¬ 

theless did no| comply with 
section 9|bl ofthe 1837 Act. as 
amended, which made it an 
essential requirement that “the 
testator intended by his sig¬ 
nature to give effect to the will*’. 

They said when the testator 
placed his signature on the 
paper the document -was not a 
will containing dispositive pro¬ 
visions. Therefore, the sig¬ 
nature. when made, could not be 
said lo give effect to anything. 

The legatees replied that that 
was loo technical and narrow a 
construction of sect ion "9 that it 
did not matter that the dispos¬ 
itive provisions' were made alter 
foe signature was written as it 
was all part of one transaction. 

In any event, they said, there 
was a sufficient acknowledge¬ 
ment of his signature to the 
witnesses by the testator after 
the dispositions were made. 

Mr Marten referred to foe 
analogous case of Lccman v 
Stocks ({19511 Ch 941. 948). 
where the question was whether 

-a written memorandum was 
sufficient to satisfy section 40 of 
the Law of Property Act 1425. ■ 
There it was held to be sufficient 
if the name was included somc- 

. wherein the memorandum with - 
intention to authenticate it. 

His Lordship said foal (he 
purpose of section 9. as 
amended, was to minimise the . 
risk of fraud. If the legatees were 
right, the way appeared to be 
open to the following.situation . 
arising- a testator could sty to 
two witnesses -that although he 
had not yet done so he was 
about to sign his. will, and .ask 
them to attest his signature on a 
blank sheet of [taper He'couM 
then send them away and fill in 
the dispositive provisions at his 
leisure. 

If one could say that that was 
a valid will because it was all 
one transaction, there could be — 
no evidence from independent 
witnesses that they had ap-. 
pended their signatures to any 
dispositions. ... 

Admittedly in the ndcrnul . 
case the attesting witnesses .were. 
nol emitted lo see the dis-; 
positions, but his Lordship ac-.. 
ccpted-foe argument 

Dumont foal it was foe natural ■" 
construction of the words in 
section 9(b) “to give effect to the. 
will” that the testator should ■ 
sign after making foe dispositive ; 
provisions: and foat to hold! 
otherwise would be doing vi^ - 
oicncc to foe language of section 
9(b). which implied that .there 
had id be -something in the 
nature of a- testamentary dis-' 
posirion in 'existence which 
could be signed.. 

Accordingly, the document 
dated April IS. -1986 r when 
signed by foe testator was not a 
will and when he made his \ 
signature an it he could not by * 
that signature-have intended to J 
give effect- to foe dispositive n 
provisions which followed. * 

His Lordship (bund support * 
for his conclusion in the par- £ 
I ip memary history of section 9. A 
until section 9 was amended bv 1 
Vhe Administration of Justice » 
act 1982 foe section required <* 
tnc testator's signature to be « 
signed at the-fooi ofthe will. * 

The amendment was in- * 
traduced lo eliminate the in- ^ 
convenience which had arisen * 
by the invalidity caused when -*• 
the testator had.signed the will = 
otherwise than at ijs foot But £ 
section 9(b) had preserved the 
requirement that the testator f 
should by his signature have 7 
i mended 10 give ctTeci to the will n 
and his Lordship did not cot* ; 
sider that Parliament by that- * 
amendment had intended' to *' 
abolish that requirement. . 7 

To enable a testator io have - 
ms signature, auesicd by two - 
witnesses on a blank sheet of 7 
paper and then to fill in his - 
dispositive provisions at his ^ 
kisure would be opening foe * 
door to fraud. . r 

,T*«rore. probate of the * 
1.986 documem would not be * 
granted and the defendants’ * 
counterclaim would be dis- 
missed. The court would , pro- •' 
nouncc in solemn form Tor the - 
197JS wilL . . r 

Solicitors: Giriings. Margate- < 
LovcUSon & Pitfieldfor Robin- * 
son&AII&a^Broadstaire. • . M ' 
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Derek Wheatley, QC, asks what safeguards the law provides for investors when one big company bids for another 

Shareholders 
losing in the 

takeover wars 
■1 | i he reason we have so many 

I unwanted, costly and often 
I unsuccessful merger at- 

■ . tempts is that there is a 
serious omission in the City code on 
takeovers and mergers. The 
“panel", which issues the code, 
includes ail the leading bodies that 
collectively represent "the City” 

_yet it fails in its professed object, 
■"To ensure fair and equal treatment 
of all shareholders in relation to 

■takeovers... The code is not 
.concerned with the financial or 
■commercial advantages or dis¬ 
advantages of a takeover..." 

Perhaps it should be. Or at least it 
should be concerned with the 
morality of the merger, rather than 
just regulation of the detail. There is 
nothing in the code that prevents 
shareholders paying for the expen¬ 
sive mistakes of a company's direc¬ 
tors in a failed hostile bid for shares 
that would have given them control 
of another company. 

We assume that those involved in 
a takeover attempt are motivated 
only by the belief that the move will 
be in the interests of most of the 
shareholders, but the City’s history 
is littered with the wrecks of 
abortive attempts to seize power, by 
one City mogul or another, of 
somebody else’s company. Direc¬ 

tors have a duty to act solely in the 
interests of their shareholders. Long 
and costly battles, such as the 
attempt by Trusthouse Forte (THF) 
to take control of the Savoy, or 
Lonrho's longer, more bitter, battle 
for Harrods, leave shareholders 
confused. What have the respective 
shareholders gained? 

THFs shareholders have the 
slight solace that a few of their 
directors are on the board of the 
Savoy, but was it worth it? Lonrho 
shareholders have not gained an 
advantage as a result of the mara¬ 
thon contest, which lingers on. 

The most recent flop is the failure 
by Hoylafce — the bid vehicle of Sir 
James Goldsmith, Lord Rothschild 
and Kerry Packer - to gain control 
of the mighty BAT Industries. It was 
reported that because of this 
expensive foray, RIT Capital 
Fanners, the investment trust, 
shows a £19.7 million write-down in 
the value of its holding in Anglo 
Group. Shares in Anglo have col¬ 
lapsed from 450p to 193 p in the past 
year. 

Even if such bids succeed, statis¬ 
tics show that the value of the shares 
of the unsuccessful predator are 
usually depressed for years as the 
exhausted visitor tries to create a 
commercial advantage from the 

BAT Industries bidders anil losers: Lord Rothschild (left) Kerry Packer (centre) and Sir Janies Goldsmith 

fruits of his victory, fruits that can 
prove bitter. It is only the shares of 
the vanquished target that may be 
inflated artificially as a result of the 
bid. inevitably at a higher price than 
the value at the time it was made. 

Shareholders have virtually no 
way of successfully challenging their 
company's acquisition strategy. To 
vole the board out of office would 
be vinually impossible and would 
depress share value even more. The 
City code should provide restraint 
and regulation. But it is silent on the 
need for any independent assess¬ 
ment by financial experts on the 
chances and results of success and 
its effect on the price of the 
predator's shares. 

Yet rule 3.1 does provide that the 

board of the company at the 
receiving end of the bid “must 
obtain competent independent ad¬ 
vice on any offer and the substance 
of such advice must be made known 
to its shareholders". This is in¬ 
tended to prevent a board from 
resisting when commercial good 
sense says it should give in. 

With all the resources and experi¬ 
ence available, the City panel and 
the code have failed to tackle the 
real problem. 

Government policy favours com¬ 
petition. subject to regulation, to 
safeguard public interest. There is 
no safeguard before a takeover 
campaign starts. There should be. 
The City code can say only: “It is 
impracticable to devise rules in 

sufficient detail to cover ail circum¬ 
stances which can arise in offers." 

It would seem easy enough to 
apply rule 3.1 equally to the bidder, 
although the favourable indepen¬ 
dent report could not be published 
to shareholders before the 
announcement of the bid. At least it 
would be available for the institu- 

’ tional investors to consider and it 
would provide comfort to all share¬ 
holders. Other criteria could be 
devised to regulate the great battles. 
Unhappily, the idea has not occ¬ 
urred to the panel, or perhaps it has 
been rejected as a hindrance to more 
competition in the market. 

• The author is a practising barrister 
and a member of the Bar Council and 
Commercial Court Committee. 

IN KEEPING with the mod¬ 
em mood, the student vaca¬ 
tion course ran by law firms is 
oversubscribed. The under¬ 
graduates who once took off in 
the summer to backpack in 
Greece now use their time to 
commute diligently to the 
City, gaining a foretaste of 
their careers. 

This applies as much to the 
attitudes of the firms as it does 
to those of the students. 
Linklaters & Paines, for exam¬ 
ple, says it is investing more 
time than ever in selecting the 
“best" 50 students and ensur¬ 
ing that they make the most of 
their “mini articles" with the 
firm during the summer. 

Reversing a long-standing 
policy of a purely paper-based 
selection, Linklaters decided 
this year to interview all the 
applicants on a shortlist to be 
sure they had the right per¬ 
sonal qualities. The process, 
also used by other firms. 

Briefcases replace the backpack 
The student vacation course was once run by law firms for purely altruistic 

reasons, but it has since become a valuable aid in recruitment of graduates 

represents a move away from 
the altruistic approach to sum¬ 
mer attachments and towards 
something more hard-headed. 
Many firms were woolly- 
minded about their participa¬ 
tion in the vacation course 
scheme - doing it because it 
was a “good thing" and 
expecting little in return — but 
they see it now as an integral 
part of-recruiting. Therefore, 
it needs to be planned to 
produce maximum impact. 

Cameron Markby Hewitt, 
the ambitious mid-size firm 
based near the Tower of 
London, even produces a 

glossy “recruitment brochure" 
for the scheme that sells the 
benefits of spending the sum¬ 
mer with the firm. 

One student says: “Whereas 
many other firms produce 
dull information sheets, Cam¬ 
eron Mark by’s brochure is 
specific about what I would 
get out of it, which makes that 
firm more attractive.” 

The result is that Cameron 
Markby had more than 400 
applicants for 16 places this 
summer. The firm made up a 
shortlist of 32 and interviewed 
each candidate. Its offers were 
almost all accepted. 

However, Roy Lecky-. 
Thompson, the firm's human 
resource manager, says: 
“There are problems in being 
so popular. The danger is that 
once you have rejected people 
for a vacation course scheme 
it is unlikely they will apply to 
you again for a permanent job. 
So if it is not handled prop¬ 
erly, you may find the net 
result of your selection ex¬ 
ercise is to deter people from 
applying to you later." 

To avoid this counter¬ 
productive result, Cameron 
Markby invites many of the 
narrowly rejected candidates 

to the office for an informa¬ 
tion day later in the year. In 
this way, the firm sustains the 
interest of possible candidates 
cost-effectively and at a time 
when they are about to 
finalise their choice of firm. 

Those who join the firm for 
the summer say the main 
benefit is to see the law at 
work and to become involved 
in real cases. Unlike some 
firms, Cameron Markby allo¬ 
cates students to a single 
department so that they be¬ 
come familiar with its work 
and can make a genuine 
contribution. 

Philip Vecht, a student from 
Queen Mary College, London, 
working in the litigation 
department, says it is a 
rewarding experience to do 
some real research for a 
partner, then see it being used 
to advise the client. “After 
years of academic study of the 
law, it was marvellous to do 
something for real,” he says 

Mr Lecky-Thompson 
hopes that about one in three 
of the vacation course stu¬ 
dents will eventually return to 
the firm as articled clerks. 

A benefit from the course 
for all students is that it 
percuades them that life as a 
solicitor is Ear from “boring". 
Lili Ashkenazi, from Univer¬ 
sity College London, says: 
“All my friends have said that 
working for a law firm would 
be tedious. Now I have seen a 
City firm from the inside I 
know it is not true." 

Edward Fennell 

INNS AND 

The Legal Action Group, the campaigning organisation of 
legal aid lawyers, has received a £46.000 grant from the 
Nuffield Foundation to assist it in developing its policies 

on legal services and access to justice. The group's director, 
Roger Smith, says that while LAG has responded to a number 
of initiatives from government and the profession on matters 
such as franchising, class actions and legal aid eligibility, the 
grant will enable it to fund investigations into the whole range 
of questions raised by changes to publicly funded legal services. 

There has been an outcry at the number of people who are no 
longer eligible for legal aid, and LAG wants to develop a dear 
proposal on what the eligibility levels should be. The 
government's franchising proposals, he says, raise many 
questions about the delivery of legal aid services. In effect, he 
says, franchised firms will be grant-aided and the lawyers who 
work in them salaried. The project will, therefore, look at the 
whole question of salaried legal services and where the 
franchising is the best and only way of providing them, and the 
issue of quality control and who should exercise it. The project 
will look at the experience of other legal systems, particularly in 
Quebec, The Netherlands and New South Wales, which have a 
mix of salaried lawyers and private practice. 

Following the Bar’s announcement that it is neither sexist 
nor racist, it will not want to contest the amendment to the 
Courts and Legal Services Bill, which will outlaw race and 

sex discrimination at the Bar. Previously, the Race Relations 
and Sex Discriminations Acts have not applied to barristers 
because their relationships with each other and with solicitors 
do not amount to employee-employer relationships. The bill 
has been amended to enable the acts to “cover discrimination in 
professional relationships both at the Bar and between barristers 
and those instructing them". This may well result in the Bar 
haying to toughen up existing practices. Under present 
guidelines, barristers recruiting pupils, for example, are required 
only to consider “the desirability of proper represen ration 
within chambers of persons of different race, ethnic origin, sex, 
religion or political persuasion". 

When Raj Mallick, the owner of a 14-seat restaurant in 
Washington DC called the Taj Mahal, decided to sue 
Donald Tramp it must have seemed like the final nail 

in Mr Trump's coffin. Having opened his new casino, the Taj 
Mahal Casino Resort, Mr Mallick popped up with a law suit 
claiming the confusion of names has affected his trade, and 
asking for $200 million (£112.36 million) compensation. 
Though Mr Tramp is quoted as saying that it is the most 
ridiculous law suit ever, his lawyers are taking the case seriously, 
arguing that because 24 restaurants across America call 
themselves Taj MahaL there is little risk of confusing the 1,250- 
room casino with the 14-seat restaurant. If Mr Mallick succeeds, 
perhaps the hundreds of Britain's Taj Mahal restaurants should 
test the water in the US courts. 

An unusual ranking of law firms has been attempted by the 
publication Scottish Business Insider. It has ranked 
Scottish law firms by size and activity, measured by the 

number of partners practising corporate law. Dun das & Wilson 
and McGrigor Donald top the table with ten specialist partners 
each, followed by W & J Burn ess with nine and Dickson Minto 
with eight Dickson Minto also has 16 senior associates 
specialising in corporate law, which represents 89 per cent of all 
the firm's work, compared with an average of 30 per cent for the 
other three. In line with recent trends, the survey attempts to 
establish profitability. But, faced with Scottish reticence over 
money, it had to rely on “suggested" annual fee income per 
partner. Of the top four, only two volunteered the information, 
and revealed a wide gap. While W & J Burn ess suggested an 
annual fee income of £200,000 a partner, which the publication 
says is probably the average, McGrigor Donald “suggested" 
£450,000 a partner. 
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PRIVATE PRACTICE 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PARTNER £200,000 
Our client, a prestigious 40 partnered prodice with an enor¬ 
mous volume of IP work flowing from telecommunications and 
computer clients, seeks a new partner or senior assistant to 
establish and head up an IP Department. 

Ideally you will have non contentious or 'mixed* back¬ 
ground with a following/contacts in this field, to creole a 
'marriage' with the firm's existing clientele. 

NQ COMMERCIAL LITIGATION £25-39,000 
Medium sized Crty prodice seeks solicitor NQ-3yrs to handle 
a mix of commercial litigation; including employment, con- 
tradual disputes and insolvency work. Friendly environment 
with excellent quality work. A 2.1 degree is a pre-requisha 

INSURANCE LITIGATION £100,000+ 
Medium sized practice with a leading reputation for commer¬ 
cial litigation seeks solicitor c3-4 yrs PQE to join them handling 
multi-million pound insurance litigation daims; including 
regulatory work, on an international basis. You will be 
dynamic, have a first doss track record with a Gty firm + 
sound technical skills. Contacts and Ihe ability to attrad dients 

are important. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ^,000 
Leading City prodice with dynamic IP group seeks additional 
solicitor 2+ yrs PQE to handle a mixture of contentious and 
non contentious IP/EEC matters. The firms clientele indude 
sportswear manufacturers, computer companies and enter¬ 
tainment. A sense of humour and enjoyment at client foster¬ 

ing' are essential. 

For further information please call or write lo Karen 

Muivihill or 
Ian Pearce on 

071-405 4571 

INDUSTRY 
Berks COMPANY COMMERCIAL SOUCTTOR £35K + Car 
World renowned hi-tech company seeks solicitor c5 years 
PQE to handle computer software contracts, IP and software 
licences, collaboration agreements, technology transfer and 
turnkey project work. Previous "in-house' experience desir¬ 
able as you will be responsible for legal work of one or more 
operating divisions within the company. Excellent prospects. 

INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL OIL AND GAS 
C London £36K + Car 
Leading oil and gas company, moving from strength to 
strength internationally, seeks a lawyer (under 30) to join its 
legal team handling high quality upstream commercial work 
induding contracts, joint ventures, acquisitions and disposals. 
Excellent future prospeds and the opportunity lo travel worl¬ 
dwide. Previous upstream oil and gas experience desirable 
but not essential. 

E Midlands SENIOR LEGAL ADVISER £ Exceflenf 
international company seeks a solicitor or barrister with min 5 
yrs PQE of company commercial work ideally gained in indus¬ 
try. You will negotiate and draft commercial agreements and 
provide general legal advice on company commercial matters 
induding EEC matters and competition low. 

S West COMPANY COMMERCIAL up to £30K 
Excellent opportunity for bright young company commercial 
solicitor to handle a wide range of company commercial and 
corporate work within this prestigious firm. You will have 
gained c2 years PQE in a city/leading provincial firm of high 
quality commerdal work. 

:••• /-•’ .V 

North West 

Senior Solicitor 
c£31,000 

Our client is one of Britain's largest and most 
respected insurance and investment 
organisations. With the continued growth of the 
financial sector, our diene is developing into new 
markets, wi th the aim of consolidating its previous 
excellent performance into the 1990s and beyond. 

An opportunity now exists in the Legal 
Department of their North West based Head 
Office for an experienced Solicitor to lead a small 
team dealing mainly in Personal Injury Litigation. 
Prime responsibility will be in the management of 
die team, as well as personally handling the more 
complex cases. There is also ample opportunity 
for the development of the individual in other 
areas of the law. 

Candidates are likely to be in their 30s and able to 
demonstrate a track record of achievement in 
general common law, with emphasis on personal 
injury. Good interpersonal skills and strong drive 
are essential prerequisites. 

Whether your present experience lies in private 
practice or industry, this represents an excellent 
opportunity do develop your career in a friendly and 
progressive environment. 

Interested applicants should contact 
Mark Hurley on 061-228 0396 or write to 
him at Michael Page Legal, Clarendon House, 
81 Mosley Street, Manchester M2 3LQ, 

quoting Ref: 11090. 

I 
MIS Applied Management Sciences Ltd 

26-28 Bedford Row.. 

London WC1R 4HE 
Fax; 071-242 1411 
Evenings: 031-853 4942 

Michael Page Legal 
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants 

London Bristol Birmingham Nottingham 
Manchester Leeds NewcastkHiponTyne & Worldwide 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
PARTNER DESIGNATE 

Mv clients are a small, well-established City practice with a widespread client base and an 

established reputation. The firm has a distinct style which combines modem with 

traditional values. 

There is sienificanc potential within die practice for expansion and my clientt seek a 

rxlicitor at a senior level to assume fall responsibility for the development of the Company 

Commercial Department. The work will entail a broad range of company and commercial 

matters. 

r\,nriidares should have at least three years relevant post admission experience, preferably 

A in the City or a comparable provincial practice. A client following is essennal. Early 

Sjuity partnership will be offered to the right peraon. 

wish to apply for this appointment; or to discuss your suitability, please contact 

John Hamilton’on (0483) 574814 or at home on (0730) 892136, quoting JH/327. 

lobn Hamilton Associates, Friary Court, 13-21 High Street, Guildford, Surrey GUI 3DG 
J Tel: (0483) 571814 

John Hamilton Associates. 
■Management & Recruitment Consultants! 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY to 140,000 

Medium-sired ‘Crty' praaire. Active pmpefly team handles all commercial 

aspects including finance and development. Minimum 3 years P.Q.E. 

Excellent long term prospects. Friendly, posiiive work enviromwnt. 

ES.A. to £354)00 

High quality medium-sized practice. Active corporate/FSA group. SeeLs 

bright, ambitious, young solicitor c.2 yearn P.Q.E. Braad range of work. 

Previous experience useful. not essential. 

I.P. (contentious) £35,000 

Medium-sired prjciice seeks 2 year qualified IP. litigator. Must have strong 

academic background, quality relevant exfwieiR'e and be a team player. 

Age indicatin' 26-29. Cenind London. 

EMPLOYMENT/PENSIONS to £35,000 

Specialist group within Company department of a leading City firm. 

Solicitors. N.Q. - 2 years, with or without experience, for employee 

incentive schemes and high quality pensions w«L 

RESIDENTIAL CONVEYANCER to £304)00 

Prestigious Inns practice with leading reputation in the private client field. 

Excellent position for 24 year solicitor capable of providing u personal 

*rx ice to wealthy diems. 

COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL EExcellent 

Major British enemy company. Well esiahli.shed. medium-.}.vd teiul 
department- Negotiation of major international commercial cuniracis and 

heavyweight corporate matters. Lawyer* with 2+ years experience. 

CAPITAL MARKETS ci40,000 + Banking Benefits 

Major international bank. Lawyer with over 2 years experience to set up 

transaction management team. Swaps, futures, options and other special 

products. Age 27-A5. 

PROPERTY to £30,000 +Car 

Major international company. Head Office in Central London. Small high 
profile property department. Solicitor with at least 2 years experience. 

Acquisitions, disposals, development, commercial agreements and L&T. 

BERKSHIRE c. £30.000 + Car 

Well known hi-tech and service organisation. Young high calibre lawyer to 

assist head of department. At least I years commercial experience. Strong 

personality and good negotiating skills essential. 

MIDDLESEX to £28,000 + Car 

Progressive, successful hi-tech company with small highly commercial 

legal function. Commercial contracts. IP. EEC and employ incut law. Yuung 

lawyer with at least cute yean.ex|Krience, 

AS A PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY. WE NEVER APPROACH CLIENTS WITHOUT YOUR PRIOR CONSENT. 

Please contact Nick Root or Peter Morris (Private Practice) or Paul Mewfc 

(Commerce), on 071-936 2565. Or write lo: Taylor Root. Ludgate House, 

107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB. Alternatively please feel free to telephone 

os evenings and weekends on 081-675 6384 or 081-747 1808. 

Taylor <>; Root 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS0 LONDON 

i I 
i 
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CORPORATE/FUND-No.2 
TO £65,000 

Our Client, one of the leading international City firms, has recently 
formed a Group to service the specialise fund activities of its financial 
clients. 

In addition to general corporate advice the Group deals with ail types of 
collective investment schemes, both domestic and off-shore, including 
investment trusts, “country" funds, unit trusts and limited partnerships. 
The Group also covers corporate trusts such as those relating to loan 
stocks and debenture issues. 

An integral part of this work is expertise in financial services law 
and regulations, and the Group is the firm’s main centre of financial 
services know-how. 

A solicitor is sought, ideally with three or more years’ relevant 
experience, to act as the number two to the partner heading the Group. 

The role may well appeal to lawyers with fund and financial services 
expertise who wish to concentrate more on the former. Initial 
remuneration and prospects for the successful candidate in this key 
position are excellent. There are also opportunities for more junior 
lawyers. 

For further information, please contact Jonathan Macrae on 
071-405 6062 (081-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to 
Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

COMMERCIAL 
LAWYER 

Our client is a world leader in the manufacture of computers, electronic office equipment 
and consumer electronics. 

The small legal department based in the company's head office is experiencing Increasing 
demand for Its services and now requires an additional lawyer to assume the number two 
position. 

The successful applicant will be exposed to a wide variety of commercial matters including 
drafting and negotiating contracts, intellectual property, software and trade mark licensing, 
distribution agreements and other company/commercial work; litigation and property in 
conjunction with outside lawyers. 

The company is exciting and highly entrepreneurial in character and ethos. In addition to 
between two and five years' company/commercial experience, the successful applicant will 
enjoy working in a pro-active environment and have good negotiating skills, a high level of 
commercial acumen, common sense and the ability to make decisions quickly and effectively. 

The salary and benefits package will be attractive and the position represents an excellent 
opportunity for career progression within a dynamic and expanding organisation. 

Please telephone Laurence Simons (Solicitor) on 071 831 3270 {evenings/weekends 
071 483 1899) or write to him at Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's Mews, 
London, WC1N 2NS. All approaches will be treated in strict confidence. 
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hen Questions 

are raised, who has 
the answers? 

Unique challenges 

for lawyers 

in Government. 

When Bills come before 
Parliament, Ministers rely on :.. ?v • 4* lx •< ic>.is* rx .s.f> fx 

lawyers from the Government 
Legal Service for the answers to 
complex legal questions. 

This type of Patibmentary work is just one of 
the many areas in which our lawyers are involved. We also^ 
provide extensive advice to government for example on the 
legal implications of proposed policies. And it doesn't end 
there. We handle a vast range of litigation, sometimes dealing 
with cases which make national headlines. We are involved in 
the administration of justice via, for example the Gvil and 
Criminal Appeals Offices. This means that within the GLS you 
will find a breadth of professional challenge that is enormous. 
Much of our work isj, quite literally unique. 

We can offer you excellent prospects for a stimulating 
and rewarding career and well encourage and support you in 
the development of your professional interests. You'll find that 
promotion within the Service is made on the basis of personal 

ability and performance. Salaries are in the range £17,240- 
£35,741 (due for review by August) for lawyers in London. 
Slightly lower rates apply elsewhere. Most posts are in 
London but there are now vacancies in other areas 
including Cardiff, Birmingham and Liverpool. 

Forfull details of the positions available and an application 
form (to be returned by 27 July 1990) write to Gvil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB, or 
telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). Please quote ref: G/576/90/2. 

The Government Legal Service is an equal opportunity 
employer 

\ .>» in iv vb i > W 

ASSISTANT 
£17,300 to £23,400 

Car scheme Flexitime 

SOLICITOR 

Relocation Assistance 

NRA 
Thames Region 

This is an opportunity for an enthusiastic 
and capable qualified Solicitor with an 
interest in environmental issues to make 
an important contribution to our work. 
The NRA has responsibilities which include 
pollution control water resources, flood 
defence and land drainage, fisheries, 
conservation, recreation and navigation. 

Reporting to the Secretary (a Solicitor), 
you will be responsible for the provision of 
advice on a wide range of matters and for 
managing the conveyancing service for 
the Region. 

You will be based in our attractive 
modern offices with an excellent staff 
restaurant in Reading dose to the station 

and town centre. Benefits are extensive 
and a performance-related bonus scheme 
is currently under review. Relocation 
assistance will be provided if appropriate. 

A minimum of 2 years’ post- 
qualification experience is desirable. 

Applications from Solicitors in the 
public and private sectors wifi be 
welcomed and application forms may be 
obtained from: The Personnel Section, 
National Rivers Authority, Kings Meadow 
House, Kings Meadow Road, Reading 
Berks RG18DQ or telephone (0734) 535669. 
Please quote reference: 531. Applications 
should be submitted by 20 July 1990. 

Legal Recruitment 

Head of Legal Services 
f Major British Group 
4 Central London Location 

4 Package c£60,000 

A successful, profitable international group, our 
client is involved in diverse technology-related 
activities. It is poised for future success within 
Europe, North America and further afield within 
worldwide markets. Long-term strength is 
enhanced by recent business acquisitions. The 
group’s strategy is to continue their position as a 
world-class competitor. 

The role of Head of Legal Services is a key 
position within the senior management ream, 
working closely with the Main Board and all 
business operations throughout the group. The 
appointee will also be responsible for a small 
department. The role will encompass: 
- providing legal input to all commercial agree- 

merits and contracts etc., negotiating and 
drafting where required 

- advising on licensing of technology, acquisi¬ 
tions, disposals and joint ventures 

- EEC competition law/restrictive 
trade practices 

- management of litigation taken by or 
against the company 

- company secretarial matters 

The ideal candidate wd] be an experienced com¬ 
mercial lawyer, preferably a solicitor in their mid- 
thirties with some experience gained in industry. 
He/she will also be confident and able to provide 
advice on a broad range of commercial matters. 
Previous experience of company secretarial 
work would be advantageous. Excellent inter¬ 
personal skills are also required. 

The salary and remuneration package is excellent 
and refifects the seniority of the position. 

Interested applicants should forward a detailed 
CV (including details of current salary and bene¬ 
fits) to Liz Salter at Michael Page Legal, 
39-41 Parker Street, London, WC2B 5LH 
(Fax no: 01-831 2223). Details will be held in 

the strictest confidence and will not be 
forwarded to our client without express 
prior permission. 

Company Solicitor 
City 

Michael Page Legal 
International Recruitment Consultants 

A highly successful U.K. subsidiary of a 
U.S. Fortune 500 company, our client has 
core activities in the financing and leasing 
of a wide variety of capital equipment. An 
innovative approach, together with an im¬ 
pressive record of European expansion, has 
created a group which is now ranked at the 
very forefront of their sector. 

An outstanding opportunity has now 
arisen for an experienced, commer¬ 
cially aware lawyer to assume the role of 
company solicitor within the group’s 
management team. Working together with 
the commercial managers, responsibilities 
will include significant emphasis on die 
appraisal, drafting and negotiation of. 
complex leasing and other financial 
dociimentetion/transactions. As the sole 
in-house lawyer, this broad role will also 
encompass general company/ 
commercial matters, litigation, 
employment law and some 

c£40,000Package 
company secretarial work. 

Applications are invited firom lawyers with 
a minimum of three years^ experience gained 
within private practice or commerce/ 
industry. Candidates must demonstrate 
exceptional interpersonal stalls with pre¬ 
vious experience in consumer credit and 
leasing work being a distinct advantage. 

A very attractive package including com¬ 
pany car and other benefits are offered with 
this position. 

Interested applicants should forward their 
Curriculum Vitae (including Hp-t-ailc of 
current salary and benefits) to Simon 
Hankey, LL.B at Michael Page Legal, 
Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, 
London WC2B 5LH. (tel: 071-831 2000 
fax: 071-8312223). Details will be held in 

the strictest confidence and will 
not be forwarded to our client 
without express prior permission.. 

Michael Page Legal 
International Recruitment Consultants 
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BANKING 
Our Client, a leading international City law firm, seeks a further lawyer 
for its dynamic Banking and Asset Finance Department. 

This rapidly expanding Department advises a broad range of high 
profile national and international banks and financial institutions, both 
domestic and foreign, in London and overseas. Core areas of practice 
include domestic and international lending, property, project, asset and 
trade finance, general banking and capital markets. 

Unusually amongst the leading banking players, the firm offers fee 
earners exposure to a broadly-based range of banking work rather 
than restricting them to esoteric specialisation. Equally unusually, whilst 
the firm’s lawyers work hard, it puts the emphasis on quality rather 
than quantity of hours. 

Candidates will ideally have between eighteen months and three years’ 
relevant post qualification experience gained either in private practice 
or a bank. They will relish the opportunity to join a closely knit 
department which values its fee earners’ quality of life. 

The financial and benefits package will be highly attractive. 

For further information, please contact Gareth Quarry on 
071-405 6062 (071-228 5345 evenings/weekends) or write to him at 
Quarry Dougal! Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London 
WC1V6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONG KONG - NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

EEC LAWYER 
BRUSSELS 

Our Client, a leading international City law firm, seeks a further lawyer 
for its Brussels office. 

The firm’s rapidly expanding EC practice embraces advising and 
representing international corporate bodies, banks and institutional 
clients on such areas as competition, anti-dumping and commercial 
policy, as well as monitoring new developments. This challenging position 
offers a superb opportunity to play a significant role in developing this 
area of the firm’s practice. 

Qualified in the UK or another EC Member State, candidates are likely 
to be between 25 and 30 and will have gained a thorough grounding in 
EC law (possibly at post-graduate level). Undoubtedly English and French 
speakers, knowledge of another Community language is desirable. 

The total financial package will be highly attractive and reflect the 
importance of the position. 

For further information, please contact Gareth Quarry on 
071-405 6062 (071-228 5345 evenings/weekends), or write to 
him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, 
London WCIV 6JD (Fax. number 071-831 6394). 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA 

Legal Adviser 
Exploration: A challenging field 
c.£32,000 + car 
The FIelds of the North Sea present many challenges to the teams of 
professionals working In their specialist sectors, and not least to our 
client's growing exploration legal team based in their central London 
headquarters. 

Their rapidly expanding portfolio of o3 and gas assets in the North Sea 
and countries throughout the world, creates this first-class opportunity for 
an solicitor or barrister with up to five years’ post qualification 
experience, to join a highly professional team. 

In this key role, you win be involved in a wide variety of oil and gas-based 
work including licensing, mergers, acquisitions and joint ventures, both in 
the UK and abroad, which win require some foreign traveL 

The salary is complemented by attractive benefits including generous 
holidays, pension, personal and accident insurance, relocation assistance 
if appropriate and profit sharing scheme. 

Please send full cv which will be forwarded to our client unopened. 
Address to our Security Manager if listing companies to which it should 
not be sent. Refc T5062/T. PA Consulting Group, Advertising and 
Communications, Hyde Park House. 60a Knightsbridge, 
London SW1X 7LE. 

Family Solicitor 
Hodge Jones and Allen, legal aid 
solicitors of Camden Town, require an 
assistant solicitor to join their busy 
Family Department. Please apply in 

writing with CV to:- 

Jane Mackinder, Hodge Jones and 
Allen 148 Camden High Street, 

London, NW1 ONG 
Closing dates Wednesday 1st Aligns! 1990. 

LEGAL 
RESOURCES 

LOCUMS 
A Iasi and efficient 
service nationwide 

071-405 4985 
53 Doughty Street 

London wClN 2LS 

Fax:071-242 0208 

THE CHAMBERS OF 
CRAWFORD LINDSAY Q.C. 

6 KINGS BENCH WALK, 
TEMPLE„ LONDON EC4 

Applications are invited for 4 tenancies 
from barristers of between 5 and 15 
years call with established common law 
practices. 
Applicants should write in strict 
confidence to Crawford Lindsay Q.C. 
by 30th July 1990. 

S&B 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
PARTNER 
c. £100,000 

A senior solicitor of proven ability, and who can 
demonstrate a client following, is sought to 
supplement the broadly based property department 
of this recognised commercial practice in central 
London. The department has an impressive client 
list of institutions and companies and handles 
instructions for transactions which include major 
developments, commercial leasing, project 
financing, joint ventures, investment purchases, 
sales and leasebacks and management buy-outs. 

The successful candidate is likely to be a partner 
already and will move to early equity. 

Please apply in strict confidence to Mack Dinshaw 
(Managing Director) or Stephen Watkins (Director). 

/aw'Personnel 
Prop PROHDEHT LASTED 

legal profession worldwide 

95 Aldwych, Lcmdon WC2B^0F let071-2421281 BRHf 
Fam 071-831 2901 (answocphone after oflSce hours) ^ 

Group Legal Adviser/ 
Company Secretary 

The Bluebird Group of Companies, now in its tenth year, win be 
responsible this year for manufacturing toys that at retail sales will be 
approximately E100M. With one in every three toys made in the UK 
being one of ours, you will appreciate our commitment to foe Toy 
Industry. The Group, employing over 1,000 personnel has assembly 
plants in Swindon, South Wales and Peterborough. 

This growth has been generated by the very careful selection and 
design of toys to cover foe full range from cot through to teenager. 
Product categories are pre-school, modelling, drawing games, arts and 
crafts, science, TV promotional, ride-ons, outdoor, nursery, baby and 
housewares - a most diverse and challenging range of products. 

Our business role will incorporate: 

— Company secretarial matters appertaining to a USM quoted company 
and its 4 UK subsidiary companies, its UK based International trading 
company, its Far East manufacturing and sourcing company and its 
US based non trading company. 

— Closely liaising with the Directors of the UK based companies 
through both Board Meetings and location visits. For these 
subsidiary companies, it is a high priority in ensuring policy and 
business objectives are uniformly applied across foe Group. 

— Legal and technical advice to foe Board of Directors covering 
contracture! matters for both UK and overseas, licensing and 
commercial/corporate activities. 

This role presents an excellent career challenge for a young ambitious 
Solicitor or Barrister. The scope of your brief will only be restricted by 

your own abilities. 

We will be requiring a person who is keen to become deeply involved, 
and with sufficient confidence and determination to achieve a “hands- 
on” role in this most exciting and challenging position. 

The successful candidate may have 3-5 years commercial experience, 
some of which should preferably have been gained in industry. Good 
communications skills, precision and assertiveness are essential, 
combined with good business sense and a willingness to work within a 
team. 

Please write to the undersigned advising how you fee! you will be able 
to contribute to our future growth as foe UK's number one 
manufacturer of children's toys and games. 

In addition to a most attractive salary there is also an excellent range of 
benefits which you would associate with a large and successful 
organisation. 

Tom Chamocfc, Group Chief Executive, Bluebird Toys Pic, Europa 
Industrial Park, Parsonage Road, Swindon, Wiltshire SN3 4RJ. 

BANKING 
2-3 years PQE c.£45,000 

Our client is a prominent City practice, highly 
regarded for its prestigious client portfolio, with 
strong international connections. 

An increasing workload, involving high quality 
matters, has created the opportunity for a 
stimulating role to bedeveloped around a 

talented and ambitions young solicitor. 

To meet the requirement for early exposure at a 
senior level, authority and presence are 

prerequisite. 

To apply, please contact us, in the strictest 
confidence quoting reference number L/00754. 

LAW 
CONNECTIONS 

160 New Bond Street London W1Y 0HR 
Telephone 071-753 0160 Fax 071-753 0165 

Blue 
BAR FINALISTS 
BARRISTERS/SOLICITORS 

If you have an interest in criminal law and wish to develop your talents 
and skills why not consider a post of Court Clerk/Senior Court Clerk at 
the Ipswich Magistrates' Court. 

You will be acting as LEGAL ADVISER to Magistrates daily and will have 
the opportunity to gain experience of foe full range of Court and 
administrative duties. You will have the advantage of working with a 
team of experienced colleagues in a modem arid fully computerised 
Courthouse. 

The Court is responsible for three Benches - Felixstowe, Ipswich and 
Woodbridge, in an attractive and rapidly expanding part of East Anglia. A 
generous relocation package and Mortgage Subsidy Schemes are 
available. 

Salary is within the scale £16,401 - £20,568 (pay award pending) 
depending on expertise and experience. 

cunts City or Lon- SATSWWt 
Quality an- iHud Wert I 

fiSSu LW. "rtt MSS aWLBS. . SUBS. 

rLOWOrttMJMBrttone*- 
Itwe to ClSuOOO. Autfy Wea- 
CuouKana (199ft ULTtfc 

For an informal chat, or further information, please telephone my Deputy, 
Bill Johnston, or myself, on Ipswich (0473) 217261. 

Stephanie M. Thaw, LLB.. Barrister, 
Clerk to the Justices. 

The Magistrates* Court, Elm Street, 
Ipswich. I PI 2AP 

Closing date: Friday 27fo July 1990. 

Scottish Equitable 

PENSIONS SOLICITOR 
As part of its continuing expansion, Scottish 
Equitable currently has an outstanding career 
opportunity for an experienced pensions solicitor 
to join our Head Office in Edinburgh. 

After an initial period, the successful candidate will 
assume full responsibility for all legal aspects of our 
pensions business. A central management and 
co-ordinating function is envisaged with full 
technical and other support 

In view of the senior nature of this position, 
candidates must be able to demonstrate extensive 
involvement with pensions work, preferably gained 
within the Financial Sen/ices sector, at a senior level. 

Starting salary will reflect the seniority of this post 
and will be combined with an excellent benefits 
package which includes company car, 
non-contributory pension, bonus scheme and 
subsidised mortgage facility. 

Applications for this post, together with a 
comprehensive CV. including details of current 
remuneration, should be sent to: 
MrK Grady, Staff Department, 
Scottish Bquitabte Life Assurance Society. 
28 St Andrew Square. EDINBURGH EH21YF. 

quoting Ref: T/LA/1. 

ASA 
LAW 

THE LEADING 

LOCUMS 
SERVICE FOR 

SOLICITORS 
has competent locums 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

IN ALL AREAS 

071 236 4625 
ASA HOUSE 6 LUDGATE $Q. 
EC4M 7AS. FAX 071 489 8494 

WWW kga) exrcottwr, Surrey. 
Mrtuty m*t wet*. CVOJOOO. 
AnMr Wan OMimwi> 
<199(9 Ud- Tet 0936 ZB163. 

TENANCIES 
Chambers of ^ 

Mr Richard Inglis 
17 College Street 

Nottingham 
This expanding set wishes to take cm able 
Barristers of 1 to 2 yean' call; also more 
senior practitioners looking for a move. 

Telephone: Daytime - 0602 418851 
Of Evening ■ 0602 841973 
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LICAPPO 

CARDIFF LAW 
SCHOOL 

LECTURER 
INLAW 
(Fixed-Term 

1 Year) 
Applicants should preferably have 
postgraduate or professional 
qualifications. The Law School is 
more concerned with the quality of 
the applicants than with their area of 
expertise and, being a large 
department, can accommodate most 
interests. 

Salary: £10458 - £20469 per annum 
(under review) 

For further particulars and 
application form-please write to 
University of Wales College of' 
Cardiff, PO Box 431, Cardiff CF1 
1TA quoting Ref 90/95. 

Closing Date: 2 August 1990. 

Central London 
Valuation and Community Charge Tribunal 

DEPUTY CLERK 
to £17,525 (ML (incL London Weighting) 

Clinical Physics and 
Bio-Engineering in exciting 

new Glasgow 
■director* 
■ To £37,915 ■ 

As Director of the Greater Glasgow Health Board based Deportment of' 
Clinical Physcis and Bio Engineering you will be professional head of 
some 200 scientists and technical officers and you will directly manage 
the central divisions. 

The Department faces a major period of change to devolve its 
operational divisions and realise its considerable commercial potentraL 

The Department has a pivotal role in Scottish Overseas Health 
Support, led by Greater Glasgow Health Board, which seeks to develop 
and export all aspects of health care expertise as a means of 
generating income. 

The Department has a dose re!ationshq> with the University of 
Glasgow and the two previous Directors held the Chair of Clinical 
Physics at the University. 

The successful candidate will be a scientist with superb organising 
abilities and considerable commercial acumen. 

The post is graded at Grade C Clinical Scientist with the 
maximum of four discretionary increments. There is an attractive salary 
and benefits package including relocation expenses and leased car. 

For an information pock please contact the Appointments Section 
(Ground Floor), Personnel Department, Greater Glasgow Health Beard, 
112 Ingram Street, Glasgow G1 1ET, telephone 041 552 6222 ext 2039. 

Our business is health 

The Tribunal is responsible for hearing appeab against 
liability for the Community Charge and associatfd 
matters, valuation appeals against the 1990 non¬ 
domestic rating list and appeals concerning the 1973 
valuation list The maintenance of a heavy programme 
of tribunals is essential to ensoie ibe speediest clearance 
of appeals and to meet the etmitenge of re-valuation 
appeals. This is a busy, computerised office and the 
Deputy detfc win assist with the adnrimstmtioB of the 
office. 

We are looking for an experienced person; a good 
communicator who with training in Tribunal 
procedures win be able to go into the tribunal to advise 
the Chairman and Members on procedmcs, rating law 
and valuation and, if necessary, oo the law of 
community charge. Currently, work is almost entirely 
on rating and valuation. The successful will 
have a sound working knowledge of rating law and 
valuation and preferably will hold IRRV qualification. 

The terms and conditions of service are similar to those 
of Local Government Officers and there is a Loral 
Government superannuation scheme, and a relocation 
package in appropriate cnramsuces. 

APPLICATIONS IN WRITING WITH CV AND 
NAMES OF TWO REFEREES TO THE CLERK. 
CENTRAL LONDON VCCT. 3RD FLOOR AFRICA 
HOUSE. 64/78 KINGSWAY, LONDON WC2B 6BD. 
CLOSING DATE: 31st JULY 1990. 

NCVO 
HEAD OF LEGAL DEPARTMENT 

Adrian Longley is retiring after 18 years and NCVO is therefore looking for somebody to 
manage its small but influential Legal Department Developments in the field of charitable law 
and practice are of current interest and the posthokler will have an important rote to play. 

The successful candidate will be a Solicitor or Barrister with substantial experience, 
preferably in the area of law relevant to charities and other voluntary organisations. An ability 
to manage a small Department, to work co-operatively with others and to provide sound 
advice to a range of individuals and organisations is essential. 

Further details are available from the Personnel Officer, NCVO, 26 Bedford Square, London 
WC1B 3HU. 071-636 4066, Ext 2239/2108. 

Salary: £17,360 - £22,606 + £1,750 LW (under review) 
Cfosing Date 13th July 1990 

NCVO is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

^ Hitachi Europe Ltd. | 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
Our client is part of the Hitachi Group which and drafting of contracts and licences, advising on 

is one of the world’s leading manufacturers of die legal implications of all major business deci- 
induscrial, electronic and consumer products, with sions, employment law, litigation, and corporate 
total sales exceeding £28 billion. 

Hitachi Europe Ltd, whose major activities are 
die sale and distribution of electronic compo¬ 
nents, information technology products, power 
machinery and industrial equipment, is now 
seeking a commercial lawyer to join the Legal 
Department in its European Headquarters based 
in Maidenhead. Reporting to the Legal Services 
Director you will be responsible for legal matters 
arising within the UK operation 
including the negotiating jg-urm 

matters. 
Candidates should be solicitors with about four 

years’ experience gained in either private practice 
or industry. Some exposure to high technology 
work would bean advantage. They should also 
have a practical business orientation, well-devel¬ 
oped inter-personal skills, and the ability to com¬ 
municate effectively at all levels of management. 

An attractive benefits package is offered 
For details, ring Sonya Raynor 

m or send her your c.v. 

Chambers 
Rttanttment —iAMD PARTNERS—- Consultants 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET 
Telex: 8951182 (071) 606 9371 Pax (071) 600 1793 

NATIONWIDE 
TAX AND TRUST cJE45,000++ 

i An expanding North Country practice needs a solicitor for 
personal lax planning and trust work. The successful csmtHAati* ■ 
is likely to be appointed Partner Designate This excellent 
opportunity will appeal to those with at least three years 
experience in the City or with a major provincial practice. 

. COMMERCIAL LITIGATION £AAE 
A prominent Bristol practice need a solicitor for a range 
contentious commercial work, with a .strong element of 
construction law. The successful applicant will have up to two 
years relevant post qualified experience with a major City or 
provincial practice. 

LITIGATION c. £30,000 
Our client is a recognised, medium-sized practice based in 
South Bedfordshire seeking a solicitor to head their Litigation 
Department. The appointee will be between 3 and 5 years post 
qualified and offer a broad spectrum of civil litigation 
experience. The prospects are excellent. 

X&w ‘FersonneC 
ftt»ntonoefTLiufiH) 

Staffspeoaliststothelegal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B4JF Teh071-2421281 

Fax: 071-831 2901 (aPEwrrphnnf nftr i uflki1 limn i) 

5 Years A Qualified - Comnerdal Conveyucmg - Oxford 
Major Oxford firm requires a senior commercial property solicitor with 
substantial development experience to act for tape PLC developers and 
retail Salary and woric equivalent to a Coy of London practice. 

Newly Qualified to S years - Consurdal Litigation - to £55k 
Developing City firm requires a number of newly qualified, 2-3 yeare 
qualified and 4 - 5 yeais qualified solicitors to handle insoNaicy through 

to intellectual propbty litigation. Excellent spread of wont. 

Paris - Senior Banking Lawyer - £ Neg 
Mqior City firm requires a senior rawer with fluent French and 
preferably experience of finance work in France. You will assist m the 

development of the practice after a short period m London. 

Newly Qualified - Coapany/Coaunacial -£24k - £25k 
A leading London firm with offices throughout Europe seeks three 
September qualifiers to handle a range of acqurntwos, mergers, 

floatations, joint ventures and other commercial agreements. 

Paliwi to the Bar in 1999 
A number of opportunities have arisen in the Gftr to specialise in 
corporate tax. No previous tax experience required although revenue law 

at Bar Final and a 21 are an advantage. 

Garfield Robbins 
l/tpl BfrrniTTTifflraTyl,,y,in~llCoiHu}rjnfS 21 BlutXtobUiy Wtf, Lortdoc WGA2TH 

Kd»te8fltetu(xGatiaQticterte(071)4051123 or«aiiig$(071} 538 8391 

AIGLON COLLEGE, SWITZERLAND 

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 
The British international HMC boarding school fbrZSUDoys ana gras in mewM/up, 
appoint a Director of Development, who will be responsible to the Governors for implementing a ^ 
forward looking public relations policy designed m enhance the School's image on a world-wide basis. 

As well as having a relevant professional qualification, the man or woman appointed will be 
experienced in all aspects of public relations, including marketing, media relations and fund raising. 

A genuine interest in secondary education, an international outlook and fluency in at feast one 
European hwguagp in addition to English will be important, and familiarity with independent schools 

in the UK and North America, highly desirable. 

The Director of Development wiD report to the Headmaster and"wifi occupy akey position in 

enjoys an excellent international reputation. 

Closing date: 6th August 1990. 

Applications should be to the Ghahman of the Governors, c/o die Headmaster. Further 
information and application form may be obtained from; . . ... . *.r. ‘ 

THE HEADMASTER. AIGLON COLLEGE, 1885 CHESIE1U3S-VILLARS, SWITZERLAND 
TELEPHONE: (025) 352721 FAX: (025) 3528J1 

COMMITTEE OF VICE-CHANCELLORS AND PRINCtPALS ' 
OFTHEUMVERST^OFTTEUNfnEDKIMGDOfe' . / 

OVERSEAS RESEARCH STUDENTS AWARDS SCHEME 

Higher Executive 
Officer 

isreqtarBdteathre&-year^gxxnlnienttoI^teruivitegaschofarsI^i 
scheme under dm auspices of foe Committee of Vico-Chancellors and. 
Principals of the Universities of the United kingdom. The scheme 
provides financial assistance to some two- thousand - overseas 
postgraduate research students of outstanding merit ~ 

The successful candidate must have organising abflity and be fully, 
competent to matetein the record system of die scheme. TheSe data are 
computerised and previous experience in die use of dBASE and 
spreadsheets is therefore detfrabte. Candidates1 without such 
experience wi be given statable In-service training. The compilation of , 
statistics, mefuefing financial data, is an important aspect of the work. A 
careful and accurate attention todetail is therefore essentfeiL The 
successful candidate wifl work under the admteistrative oversight of die/ 
Secretary to the scheme, but he or she must have the abity and 
initiative to deal with correspondence and telephone enquiries uritbout 
day-to-day supervision. Previous experienceof working In a urtyers^y 
context would be an advantage. - 

The salary be in the range for Executive Officer, £9,501 
£11244 per annum, or the Higher Executive Officer£11,244-£13,202, 
accortfing to qualifications and experience, plus a London Allowance of 
£1,767. Four weeks' holiday with additional daysat public hoSdays, 
superannuation and season ticket loan Schemes. Applications to MrBE. 
Bennett, Secretary, ORS Awards Schema, Committee ^ of Viqe- 
Chanceflore and ffincipals. 29Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9EZ, to 
be received not later than 1 August 1990.” . 

DETAILS 
BY PHONE 
We'll show you how to earn big 

money helping businesses keep 
in touch. 

* International Company 

* Complete Training 

* No Investment Needed 

* No Clawbacks 

* No Overnight Travel 

. * Bonus/Awards . 

* Daytime Seffing 

* Management Opportunities 

Its your future - call 

Pat Foster 
071 973 1735 

1i:» - xi m 

STUDENT 
SPONSORSHIP 

OFFICER 

A srimbiy qualified, experienced peraoo. to be 
lapooriUc for greening sponoeship final imtasiy, 
caitoeiOBflndinbfic rector aapkgws for atudeoa la 
all areasaf the Uniwasity. 

Cmtfidtaes should have a good honoais degree and ham 
relevant experience in driicr thepabtic or private react, 
The wpoaftrentwfll be for?yeaa In the Gm inane. 
Salary on the Senior Adamtaatw Grade 3 scale: 
£T732Jf— £20469 pa{tmder review). 

Application forms (tamable ty 3rd Augmt 1990) md 
fortligpamcnhrsfrom the fctsoend Office, 
Unhcsfey of Wnwfck, Granny CV47AL 
(0203 323627) quoting Ret 48/B/8SV7 (please mark 
cfcariy ca envelope). 
Aacqerioppomraieiemifcget. . 

XJNTVERSJTY 

CFmKWOC 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
HYGIENE & TROPICAL 

MEDICINE 

ASSISTANT FINANCE 
OFFICER 

FINANCE OFFICE 

Salary up to £24,078 inclusive. 

Following the re-structuring the following post is. 
available immediately. 

The Assistant Finance Officer will manage the main 
accounts office, administer the School’s insurances, -, 
provide assistance with preparation of estimates and 1 
budgets and provide cover, for the Payroll and Pensions 
Officer. Applications are invited from part-qualified 
accountants (study leave provided). ■ " 

Farther particulars from the Personnel Officer, LSHTM, 
Keppel Street, London, WC1E 7HT, telephone 071 636 
8636 (ext 203), fax 071436 5389 to whom applicants ■ 
should be submitted by 30 July 1990. 

Applications (no forms) should include, a full career 
record and the names and addresses oftlfreerdferees who 
may be approached immediately. . • - V 
Please quote reference F04. . V„: 
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Charged to ensure a better quality of life 
Since ihc advent of the 

government's policy of 
community care, increas- 

. ing numbers of patients are 
buying psychiatric institutions. 
This has been accompanied by 
public concern for these vulner¬ 
able members of society, as the 
media highlight cases of home- 
I ess ness and even imprisonment 
of former patients. So who does 
care now? 

“We provide a range of mental 
health care services that includes 
support and follow-up for people 
after discharge from hospital.1’ 
says Lis Jones, who manages 14 
c°romuniiy psychiatric nurses 
(CPNs) at Islington in north 
London. 

“We visit people at home and 
run sessions at GPs' surgeries. We 
also offer short-term help for 

.people with anxiety, depression 
and other psychological symp¬ 
toms and, often just as important, 
give support to the family.” 

The CPN service is part of an 
unobstrusive network of support 
systems. It has links with family 
doctors, social services and health 
visitors to ensure a client's well¬ 
being in areas such as housing and 
benefits, which can effect mental 
health. 

Most clients are referred by 
psychiatrists and GPs, and a 
growing number from other pro¬ 
fessionals and even clients. “Our 
training is specifically in mental 
health cans, but if we can help, for 
example, with mothers suffering 
anx'*;iy. tfen this is preventive 
care," Miss Jones says. 

Services have developed dif¬ 
ferently across the country. In 
London, for example, some dis- 

The role of the psychiatric community nurse 

is growing in responsibility as increasing 

numbers of mental health patients leave 

institutions, Bernardine Coverley reports 

tricts specialise in work with the 
homeless who have mental health 
problems and lack access to care 
through the usual channels. In an 
inner-city area such as Islington, 
with Us social and cultural mix, 
the CPN team, which includes 
nurses from Irish, Caribbean and 
Cypriot backgrounds, has to be 
adaptable and informed. 

Each worker is expected to 
respond to diverse mental health 
needs and may have further 
training in family therapy or 
bereavement support. In such a 
responsible profession, record¬ 
keeping and regular case discus¬ 
sions with consultant psychiatrists 
are pan of the work programme. 

At the CPN services base, in a 
large terrace bouse off Holloway 
Road, community psychiatric 
nurse Avis Hutchinson says: 
“Most of the people I see here may 
have long-standing problems and 
come for anti-psychotic medicat¬ 
ion, but the job is not just about 
injections but givug them a chance 
to talk about any worries.*’ Her 
next engagement will be a ward 
round at the local hospital to meet 
patients before they are dis¬ 
charged. Her day started with an 
urgent call to reassure a husband 
suffering from schizophrenia a- 
bout his wife's short-break from 
her role as carer. 

Chrissie Broomfield, who runs a 
weekly clinic for people with 
alcohol-related problems, was on 
her way to join the Drinkwise 
campaign and then to call on an 
elderly widow. “Little things can 
cause her a great deal of worry. I 
see other elderly people who find 
it very hard to cope after the death 
of a spouse." She emphasises the 
importance of clinical supervision 
in a job with so many demands 
that the boundaries between pro¬ 
fessional care and friendship can 
sometimes become blurred. 

Steve Harrison says: “The work 
is varied, exciting, rarely routine. 
It is easy to think that this is an 
overwhelming job, but we see 
people coping with courage." Like all CPNs, Mr Harrison 

gained a considerable 
amount of experience in 
mental health care before 

working in the community. He 
spent three years at Friem Barnet, 
in the north London borough of 
Barnet, training as a registered 
mental nurse (the basic require¬ 
ment), which provided clinical ex¬ 
perience in a hospital setting. 

After two years at a psychiatric 
day hospital be joined the Isling¬ 
ton team. Later he added the one- 
year CPN course to his cre¬ 
dentials. Although not a required 

qualification, this academic 
course is a useful opportunity to 
evaluate theory and-practicc. One 
of the main aspects of the job is to 
keep people out of hospital, and 
the changes in practice are re¬ 
flected in attitudes towards the 
community psychiatric nurse. 

“We are in die middle, between 
the client and the pyschiatric 
system, and traditionally many 
people have fears about seeing a 
doctor or resistance towards hos¬ 
pital treatment, so a CPN is often 
viewed as more approachable,” 
Mr Harrison says. “They also 
know we do not have die powers 
to send people into hospital.” 

In Northampton, the local 
psychiatric hospital, St Crispin, is 
due to close in the next few years 
and the mental health care re¬ 
sources redistributed. The team of 
18 CPNs prorides care for a 
population of 300,000. 

John McFadyen. clinical nurs¬ 
ing manager, says: “Homelessness 
may not be as apparent, but it 
exists here and, like anywhere, 
there is an alcohol abuse prob¬ 
lem." 

When businesses relocate from 
the big cities, employees and their 
families may have problems 
adjusting. “We have referrals of 
women, particularly, who appear 
to have everything but feel de¬ 
pressed and isolated,” Mr Mc¬ 
Fadyen says. One or iwo visits are 
usually sufficient. Unlike neigh¬ 
bourly sympathy, a CPN's coun¬ 
selling is based on training in be¬ 
haviour and psychology'. 

Longer-term patients in the 
countryside must travel to the 
hospital or be admitted, but when 
St Crispin closes the team will 

PAUL MARTIN 
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Nursing manager John McFadyen: “Professionally, it is more satisfying to work in the community" 

expand to increase outreach and 
day-cemre sen.-ices in the rural 
areas, with asylum beds and acute 
wards provided for each district. 
Population changes mean that 
some of the team members con¬ 
centrate on working with the high 
proportion of elderly people need¬ 
ing psychiatric or mental health 
care and liaising with their carets. 

The CPN's role includes helping 
families to understand a patient's 
problem, especially with organic 
disorders such as senile dementia 
— an illness and not “bad behav¬ 
iour" or “being difficult". 

Mr McFadyen swapped finance 
in Glasgow for menial health care 
in England “to get away from the 

big cities". He has moved around 
since his registered mental nurses 
training at Horton hospital, 
Surrey, and is now settled in 
Northampton. “Professionally it 
is more satisfying to work in the 
community," he says. “The in¬ 
dependence is stimulating. In 
hospital it was easy for the nurses 
to become institutionalised. Now 
you have to be absolutely trust¬ 
worthy and follow the policy when 
there is any concent over safety." 

He has seen great changes in his 
16 years' experience and now 
intends to take up a travel 
scholarship with the National 
Florence Nightingale Trust to visit 
research projects in the United 

Slates. The projects include meth¬ 
ods of encouraging daily living 
skills — using the iaundretie and 
shopping etc - in people suffering 
from chronic mental disorders. 

“Society charges us to care.” he 
says. The stresses are ofTsei by the 
satisfaction of helping to prevent 
mental health breakdowns and 
ensuring quality of life for those 
who suffer. 
• Community Psychiatric Sursing. 
English Satibnal Board, course SJ!. 
Community Psychiatric Nursing: A 
Social Perspective, by C. Breaker <£ 
S. Smunonds, Hcinemann. £9.95. 
Learning 10 Care in Community 
Psychiatric Nursing, by Martin 
Ward if Roy Bishop. Hodder & 
Stoughton, £3.25. 

071-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS i 
071-481 1066 

Deputy 
County Education 

Officer 
To £49,000 (pay award pending), 

plus 

* Executive Lease Car 
Hr Mortgage Subsidy * Generous Relocation Allowance 

it Temporary Housing Hr Free Medical Insurance 

Essex is the largest Education Authority in the country. It has a coherent 
policy of w orking in partnership with schools, colleges and other educational 
establishments. 
The current Deputv. Mrs. Heather Du Quesnay, has been appointed County 
Education Officer‘for Hertfordshire County Council. Her successor will be 
required to take a major role in assisting the County Education Officer with 
the management of the Department during a time of major challenge and 
change. 
Further details and an application form from the County Personnel Officer; 
FO Box li. County Hall. Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1 LX. Telephone: (0245) 
492211 extension 24101. 
Closing date: 25 Inly. 1990. 

'N 

Essex County Council 

PUBLIC AND 
HEALTHCARE 

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Division of Politics and Economics 

CENTRE FOR RESEARCHOM 
FEDERAL FINANCIAL RELATIONS 

economists/politicalsngmm 
SENIOR RESEARC^LLOW/RESEARCH FELLS® 

AND POSTDOCTORAL FELL9W 
Fofcmng agreement from all Sates rtTrtrt* » 
rSSme Commonwaam's spec* 
canm tor Research on Feoflrai Financial HwaDons. 
ResesFcfl School of Soria 
from schotets tor two posas of Resa^F«wr^ej«J 
Roasarcft Fellow and one post at PostdodMi hwow 

The Centre's ™ **££*£* 
undertaking, sponsoring and puotehmg raearofMon « 
rancts ol fiscal federalism and ,m3r90v9'71™n^i^®^^ 
agwtffas on more general feoeral Issues 
sector economics, potocal sowice. pubbe atonXmOon 
and constitutional law. 

Applications are particularly sougW^ 

sys»mofgovernment and/or irteroovemmflflWi nUbono. 

sssffarss»s£aS 

Pta» «i» to» nr—-K 

jsisussisssSTr-: 
Gahganj on 106) 249 3668. 

Cana ttK 31 Augirtt 19* SS. 7.M 

35mm £m Sl-£y»SB £-7 
and including wmculim' SfaTrefereas. The 
names and a**®** appointmentor 
Universityreservestherightnotwmivw® 
to appoint by invitation at any time. 

m ufJivfBsrry ts an equal opportunity eagwyeb 

West Berkshire Health 
__Authority_ 

UNIT INFORMATION 
ADVISOR 

WE HAVE DEFINED 
THE POST 

HAVE YOU THE SKILLS 
TO FULFILL IT ? 

the post is to help steer the Unit into the new 
environment demanded by the NRS White Paper. 

The initial role will include: . 
' developing the Unit Business Plan 
* contract prtcing/costing & negotiation 
* introducing integrated management 

informatron reports 

the future role win include: 
’ developing the NHS Trust Status 
* resource management 
* Management information for Community based 

Mental Health Services 

You win need to be: 
* Innovative 
* A good communicator 
* Seif motivated 
* Creative in the production and use 

of information 
* Committed to the development of 

Mental Health services. 

* We-can offer: 
■ salary-Senior Manager Pay Spinal Point 22 

El7.190 (equivalent to A & c Grade 7) 
* Lease Car facilities 
* Commitment to personal development through 

Professional qualifications andexperienco. 
.*. Pleasant working environment in.. 

rural surroundings. 

FPr further Information please contact 
Andy Taylor. Unit Finance Manager on Telephone 
No. (0491) 680541 ext 42S5. Application forma 
and job description are available from the 
Personnel Department, Park View, Borocourt 
Hospital, WyfokL Reading, Berkshire RQ4 9JD. 
Telephone No. (0491) 630641 ext 4275. 

dosing date: 27th July 1990. 

Working towards equal opportunities. 

BRISBANE METROPOLITAN TEACHING HOSPITALS 
AUSTRALIA 

JUNIOR, SENIOR AND PRINCIPAL 
HOUSE OFFICERS 

Applications are invited for the positions of second and subsequent year House 
Officers for 1991 at the following hospitals - 

ROYAL BRISBANE HOSPITAL 
1230 beds, 72 full-time Specialists, 140 Registrars, including secondments, 134 
Resident Medical Officers including rotational positions, plus Visiting Consultant 
Staff. The Royal Brisbane Hospital and the available rotational positions at other 
Institutions including Royal Children's Hospital and Royal Women's Hospital 
provide terms in all Medical and Surgical Specialities. Accident and Emergency, 
Medicine, Anaesthesia, Paediatrics, Obstetrics, Gynaecology and General Practice. 

ROYAL CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 
241 beds, 11 fuH-time Specialists, 27 Registrars and Visiting Consultant Staff. First 
Year Resident Medical Officers rotate from the Royal Brisbane Hospital and the 
Royal Women's Hospital. Five second and third year Resident Medical Officers may 
be appointed for twelve months or for six months rotating in conjunction with 
appointments at the Royal Brisbane Hospital or the Royal Women's HospitaL 

ROYAL WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
352 beds, 5 fun-time Specialists, 12 Registrars and 8 Resident Medical Officers 
rotated from other hospitals. Two Resident Medical Officer positions are available 
for six months appointments rotating in conjunction with appointment at the Royal 
Brisbane Hospital and the Royal Children's HosptiaL 

MATER MISERICORDIAE HOSPITAL 
(Including Adult Childrens and Mothers) - Adult 262 beds. Childrens 139 beds. 
Mothers 210 beds. 35 Full-time Specialists, 52 Registrars, 60 Resident Medical 
Officers plus Visiting Consultant Staff. The three hospitals in the group provide 
programmes for gaining broad additional experience for varying periods subject to 
negation in Medicine, Surgery, Surgical Specialities, Obstetrics (3 SHO Diploma 
posts), Gynaecology, Paediatrics, Anaesthesia, General Practice, and Accident and 
Emergency training. 

THE PRINCE CHARLES HOSPITAL 
842 beds, 32 fuH-time Specialists, 32 Registrars. 22 House Officers plus Visiting 
Consultant Staff. This hospital provides the specialised Cardio-thoracic services for 
the state of Queensland and, in addition, there are units lor Psychiatry, elective 
Orthopaedics and Geriatrics. Terms will be available in Psychiatry, Cardiology, 
Thoracic Medicine, Orthopaedic Surgery, Cardio-thoracic Surgery, Geriatrics and 
with the Family Medicine Programme. The hospital is accredited with the Royal 
Australasian College of Physicians for one year as a basic trainee and the hospital 
also hotels appropriate accreditation lor the other specialities, particularly for 
advanced trainees. 

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL 
1070 beds, 60 full-time Specialists, 96 Registrars and 91 Resident Medical Officers 
(on and off campus) plus Visiting Consultant Staff. Rotations are arranged so that 
each individual enters into one of three main streams - Medicine. Surgery or 
General Practice. Paediatric and Obstetric training is arranged by rotation to other 
metropolitan hospitals. Medical Officers desirous of training as Anaesthetists, 
Radiologists or Pathologists will have terms available appropriate for their training. 
The hospital is accredited for all post-graduate specialities except Obstetrics, 
Paediatrics aid Radiotherapy. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH II JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
258 beds, commenced function January 1981 opening gradually. 178 beds 
presently in use. FuD-time Medical staff 45 including 14 Specialists and General 
Practitioners, 15 Principal House Officers and Registrars, 13 House Officers and 4 
Interns and Visiting Consultant Staff. Rotating terms in Medicine. Surgery, 
Orthopaedics, Obstetrics, Accident and Emergency, Anaesthesia. University 
Teaching Hospital R.A.C.G.P, accredited. Recognised for one year for Specialist 
Training in Orthopaedics and Obstetrics and Gynaecology at Registrar level. Active 
post-graduate education programme, emphasis on Family Medicine. Applicants 
required to find own accommodation. 

REPATRIATION GENERAL HOSPITAL, 
GREENSLOPES 

425 beds, 28 fuH-time Specialists, 37 Registrars. 41 Resident Medical Officers and 
Interns plus Visiting Consultant Staff. Rotating terms in Medicine and Medical 
Specialities. Surgery and Surgical Specialities, Anaesthesia, I.C.U., Psychiatry and 
Rehabilitation Exchange rotations in Paediatrics (Mater Children's), Adult Casualty 
(QEII) and in the country relieving scheme are arranged. There Is involvement in the 
family Medicine Programme of R AC.G.P. - one Resident Medical Officer per term. 

WOLSTON PARK HOSPITAL 
737 beds,'15 full-time Specialists, 17 Registrars, 3 Resident Medical Officers plus 
Visiting Consultant Staff. House officers win spend the year concerned not only in 
Psychiatry, but In Geriatrics and Medical Surgical care provided by a 40 bed 
Infirmary Unit and an outpatient service to all patients of the Hospital. 

All hospitals are Involved in basic training for College programmmes and successful 
applicants will have opportunities to apply for various College programmes for 
which a vigorous -education regime is provided. The Metropolitan Teaching 
Hospitals-have significant responsibilities In' undergraduate and post-graduate 
training of medical and allied health professionals. Resident Medical Officers will be 
required to share in these teaching responsibilities. 

Salaries: Junior House Officer AS32.515 per annum. Senior House Officer 
AS34.879, Principal House Officer A543.418-547,806 per annum. 

Further details and application forms may be obtained from the Director-General of 
Health and Medical Services, State Health Building, 147-163 Charlotte Street, 
Brisbane, Queensland, or from the Medical Superintendent ol the individual 
hosptels. 

Applications dose on 13 August 1930, with the Director-General of Health and 
Medical Services. State Health Building, 147-163 Charlotte Street, GPO Box 48, 
Brisbane, Queensland, 4QQ1. 

QUEENSLAND PROVINCIAL CITY HOSPITALS, AUSTRALIA 

JUNIOR, SENIOR AND PRINCIPAL 
HOUSE OFFICERS 

Applications are invited for positions of second and subsequent year House Officers for 
1991 at the following hospitals - 

BUNDABERG (233 BEDS) 
Medical Staff: Superintendent, Anaesthetist, Staff Surgeon. Staff Orthopaedc Surgeon. 4 
Registrar/Pnndpal House Officers, 6 Resident Medical Officers. Visiting Specialists in 
Chest Diseases, Dermatology, Endoscopy, Obstetrics and Gynaecology. Medicine, i 
Paediatrics, Psychiatry. Surgery and. Urology. 

CAIRNS (447BEDS) 
Medical Staff: Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent. Directors of Anaesthetics and 
I.C.U., Medicine. Obstetrics and Gynaecology. Orthopaedics. Psychiatry. Surgery, 
Emergency Medicine and Outpatients, Thoracic Medicine, Psychiatry. Staff Anaesthetists; 
General Practmonen Geriatncan; Pathologist, 19 Regtstrar/Pnncipai House Officers, 23 
Resident Medical Officers (Indudes Relieving and FMP), 37 Visiting Specialists 

GLADSTONE (149 BEDS) 
Medical Staff: Superintendent. 2 Principal House Officers and 4 Resident Medical Officers. 
Visiting Specialists in Anaesthetics, Medicine, Obstetrics/Gynaecology. Orthopaedics, 
Radiology and Surgery. 

GOLD COAST (472 BEDS) 
Medical Staff: Superintendent, Deputy Meifica! Superintendent, Directors/Specialists in 
Emergency Medicine and General Outpatients. Surgery. Radiology. Medicine, Psycniatry. 
Obstetric and Gynaecology. Orthopaedic Surgery. Anaesthetic and intensive Care and 
Cardiology. 32 Hegistrars/Prindpal House Officers. 40 Resident Medical Officers. 65 
Visiting Specialists. Recognised by Colleges for resident training and by the University tor 
teaching of final year medical students. 

IPSWICH (358 BEDS) 
Medical Staff: Superintendent, Deputy Medical Superitendent, Directors of Accident and 
Emergency. Anaesthetics and Intensive Care, Medkane, Pathology and Radiology, 3 Staff 
Anaesthetists and G.P. Emergency Department, 11 Regtstrar/Pnncipai House Officers. 21 
Resident Medical Officers. 40 Visiting Specialists. Recognised by Colleges for resident 
training and by the University tor teaching of final year medical students. 

MACKA Y (255 BEDS) 
Medical Staff. Superintendent. Directors of Anaesthetics. Casualty. Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology. Psychiatry, Surgery, staff Anaesthetist 4 Senior Medical Officers (3 OPD. t 
Psycmarryl. 6 Registrar/Principal House Officers. 11 Resident Medical Officers. Visiting 
Specialists in Anaesthetics. E.N.T.. Eye. Medicine, Neurosurgery, Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology. Orthopaedics. Paediatrics, Pathology, Radiology. Radium. Surgery and 
Urology. 

MARYBOROUGH (429 BEDS INCL NURSING HOME 
104 AND HOSTEL 54) 
Medical Staff: Superintendent. Director of Accident and Emergency. Director of 
Anaesthetics/lntensive Care. 4 Registrar/Pnndpal House Officers. 8 Resident Medical 
Officers, Visiting Specialists in Anaesthetics, Medicine, Obstetrics and Gynaecology. 
Opthalmology, Orthopaedics. Pathology. Psychiatry, Radiation Oncology, Radiology arid 
Surgery. 

MOUNT ISA (155 BEDS J 
Medical Staff: Superintendent, Directors of Surgery. Medicine, Accident and Emergency. 
Anaesthesiaflntensive Cara. Psychiatry, t Senior Paediatric Registrar. 5 Principal House 
Officers and 9 Resident Medical Officers (indudes cover for Doom ad gee and Momington 
Island). Visiting Specialists in Anaesthetics. Cardiology, Child Psycniatry. Endocrinology. 
Ear Nose and Throat, Gastroenterology. Gynaecology and Obstetrics. Oral Surgery 
(Dental). Orthopaedic. Paediatrics, Physician. Radiology, Raffium. Respiratory. Urology 
and Surgery. 

NAMBOUR (229 BEDS PLUS NURSING HOME 80) 
Medical Staff Superintendent, Deputy Medical Superintendent. Directors of 
Anaesinetrcs/Intensive Care. Emergency Medicine. Medicine. Obstetncs/Gynaecology. 
Orthopaedics. Psychiatry and Surgery 3 Staff Anaesthetists. Geriatrician. 3 Senior Medical 
Officers. 4 Registrars. 10 Principal House Officers and 18 Resident Medical Officers. 
Visiting Specialists in Anaesthetics. Dermatology. E.N.T., General Practitioners. Medicine, 
Nephrology. Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Opthalmology, Orthopaedics, Pathology, 
Paediatrics. Psychiatry, Radiology. Rheumatology, Surgery and Urology. 

REDCLIFFE (340 BEDS) 
Medical Staff Superintendent Deputy Medical Superintendent, Directors of Anaesthetics. 
Emergency Medicine, Obstetrics/Gynaecotogy. Medicate, Surgery, 2 Staff Anaesthetists 
and a Senior Medical Officer. 13 Registrars/Principal House Officers and 14 Resident 
Medical Off tears (opportunity for FMP Training), and 20 Visiting Specialists. 

ROCKHAMPTON (405 BEDS) 
Medical Staff: Superintendent, Directors of Anaesthetics, Accident and Emergency 
Department intensive Care, Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Medicine, Opthalmology. 
Pathology, and Surgery as well as a Staff Pathologist and a Staff Anaesthetist, ii 
Registrare/Phncipai House Officers. 15 Resident Medical Officers and 26 Visiting 
Specialists. 
Recognised by Colleges for resident training and by the University for teaching of final year 
medical students. 

TOO WOOMBA (483 BEDS) 
Medical Staff: Superintendent. Deputy Medical Superintendent. Directors of Anaesthetics. 
Emergency and Outpatient Services. Medical imaging, Medicine. Obstetrics, Orthopaedics. 
Psychiatry. Surgery, Public Health Medical Officer. Staff Anaesthetist, 19 
Registrar/Principal House Officers. 21 Resident Medical Officers (opportunity for FMP 
training) and 33 Visiting Specialists. 
The hospital is recognised by Colleges tor resident training and by the University for 
leaching of final year medical students. 

TOWNSVILLE (505 BEDS) 
Medical Staff Medical Superintendent, Deputy Medical Superintendent, Assistant Medical 
Supenntendem/Regionai Co-ordinator-Mantel Health, Medical Superintendent (Kirwan 
Hospital], Directors of General Surgery, General Medicine. Thoracic Medicine. Psychiatry. 
Radiology. Orthopaedics, Anaesthetics and Intensive Care and Outpaoents/Casuaity. 5 
Staff Anaesthetists, l Staff Paediatrician, 1 Staff Radiologist. 1 Staff Psychiatrist. Staff 
Obstetrician. 23 Medical Regstrars/Pnnopai House Officers. 30 Resident Medical Officers 
and 37 Visiting Specialists The hospital is recognised by the Colleges for resident training 
and by the University for teaching of final year medical students. 
Married accommodation available at all hospitals. 
Salary: Junior House Officer AS32.515 per annum, Senior House Officer AS34.879, per 
annum, Prhicpal House Officer AS43,41&-$47,80S per annum. 
For further detafls and application forma contact Ths Director-General of Health and 
Medical Services, State Health Building 147-183 Charlotte street Brisbane. Queensland 
or the Medical Superintendent of the inttvidual hospitals. 
Applications dose on 13 August 1990 with the Director-General of Health end MetScal 
Services, State Health Building, 147*163 Charlotte Street, GPO Box 48, Brisbane, 
Queensland. 4001. 

) 
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After the travesty of the World Cup finals, Fifa must take urgent actionto salvage a game in danger of selling its soul 

The select 
teams from 
the World 
Cup finals 

sport 
From Stuart Jones, 

footba ll correspondent. 
ROME 

Walker 

SELECTING a World XI. the 
traditional pastime after a 
World Cup has closed, is 
comparatively straightforward. 
Not many candidates were wor¬ 
thy of consideration, and the 
inclusion of four Englishmen in 
my selection is not founded on 
patriotic fervour. Their place in 
a formation used by all of the 
successful nations was earned 
on merit. Omam Biyik may be 
considered the most surprising 
choice, but Bobby Robson 
agreed that he was “the best 
centre forward here". 

Here is a selection of World 
XIs chosen by football experts. 
Stuart Jones 
Goalkeeper: P Shilton (England) 
Sweeper: M Wright (England) 
Defensive markers: D W 
(England! 
j Kohler (West Germany) 
Midfield: Alemao (Brazil) 
P Gascoigne (England) 
L Matthaus (West Germany) 
A Brehme (West Germany) 
Roaring forward: E Scifo (Belgium) 
Forwards: S ScMlaci (Italy) 
0 Biyik (Cameroon) 
Substitutes: A Shobetr (Egypt), F 
Barest (Italy). Dungs (Brazil), D 
Stojkovic (Yugoslavia), R MUa 
(Cameroon). 
David Miner 
(Chief Sports Correspondent) 
Goalkeeper P Bonner (Rep of Ire) 
Sweeper: F Barest (Italy) 
Defenders: JorgMto (Brazil) 
R Ferri (Italy) 
G Buchwatd (West Germany) 
A Brehme (West Germany) 
Midfield: G Giannini (Italy) 
L Matthaus (West Germany) 
Dunga IBrazill 
Forwards: Careca (Brazil) 
S Sdufiaci (Italy) 
International Journalists panel 
(in Rome) 
Goalkeeper: C Taffarel (Brazil) 
Defenders: Joiginho (Brazil} 
G Bergomi (haiy) 
F Bares; (Itaiy) 
G Buchwatd (West Germany) 
A Brehme (West Germany) 
Midfield: R Donadoni (Italy) 
L Matthaus (West Germany) 
£ Selfc (Belgium) 
Forwards: S Schffiad (Italy) 
J Klinsmann (West Germany) 
Substitutes: L Conejo (Costa Rica), 
Branco (Brazil), D Walker (England), 
D StafkovM (Yugoslavia), R Mata 
(Cameroon). 
Graham Taylor 
(Manager, Aston Villa and prob¬ 
able next manager of England) 
Goalkeeper P Shilton (England) 
Sweeper F Barosi (Italy) 
Defenders: Jorginho (Brazil) 
0 Walker (England) 
R Ferri (Italy) 
A Brehme (West Germany) 
Midfield: E Scifo (Belgium) 
O Biyick (Cameroon) 
G Hagi (Romania) 
Forwards: S SchOad (Italy) 
El Kass (Egypt) 
Terry Venables 
(Manager of Tottenham 
Hotspur) 
Goalkeeper. P Shilton (England) 
Sweeper: F Barest (Italy) 
Defenders: P McGrath (Republic of 
Ireland) 
G BergomJ (Italy) 
D Walker (England) 
A Brehme (West Germany) 
Midfield: P Gascoigne (England) 
L Matthaus (West Germany) 
G Hagi (Romania) 
Forwards: G Lineker (England) 
S SchUlaci (Italy) 

Rome 
THE World Cup just completed 
was hardly worth the winning. Fife 
has created a commercial colossus, 
and the commerce, in liaison with 
television, is now greater than the 
game. The final between West 
Germany and Argentina, and 
many of the proceeding 51 
matches, were a travesty of foot¬ 
ball. 

Before the next finals in the 
United States, where pressures to 
distort the game commercially may 
become even more intense, Fife 
must take a sharp look at three 
aspects of its sport: the referees, the 
laws, and the commercial demon 
to which football is in danger of 
selling its souL 

Sepp Blatter, the general sec¬ 
retary of Fife, has said. that the 
structure of the competition must 
be reassessed, because of the 
defensiveness and the drawn 
matches with penalties. The prob¬ 
lem goes deeper than thaL Though 
the majority of matches I watched 
prior to the final were sporting 
enough — through tough refereeing 
that kept things in check - there is 
a deep rooted cynicism. Winning 
has become so inflated an objective 
for ibe majority, and for the weak 

ON THE 
WORLD CUP 

the ambition of not losing, that the 
true purpose of the game is being 
lost 

On Saturday evening in Bari it 
seemed briefly that Italy and 
England had rescued the reputation 
of the competition, with their 
positive play and their sportsman¬ 
ship. Twenty-four hours later, 
Argentina had dragged the game to 
a nadir, while Germany’s histrionic 
celebration on the field was so 
extravagant as to be sickening. The 
fun that had-been introduced by 
Cameroon and Colombia, the 
fantasy that had perished with 
Brazil's second-round defeat by 
Argentina, the unfulfilled potential 
of Italy, the Netherlands and 
Yugoslavia: this all become irrele¬ 
vant after a final that soiled the 
name of sport. 

I would want to exclude Ger¬ 
many from the criticism, but they 
disqualified themselves from sym¬ 
pathy by the wretched behaviour 

of VoeUer, who should have been 
sent off for the second time for 
dissent, and by Kohler, who 
cheated as much as anyone by 
shameless time wasting minutes 
from the end, which provoked the 
sending-off of Dezotti. 

Germany were more hysterical 
in their self-acclaim in victory than 
any Brazilian team, jumping up 
ana down for half an hour Uke five- 
year-olds. Had they hot only 
beaten England in the semi-final by 
default of Pearce and Waddle from 
the penalty spot? 

After this miserable conclusion 
to a largely dead competition, 
Fife's responsibility is enormous. 
Joao Havdange, the president, and 
Hermann Neuberger, chairman of 
the organising committee, are too 
old to wish to cause a fuss. The only 
man capable of doing anything is 
Blatter, and he is already under fire 
-for outspoken comments on in¬ 
dividual referees; an indiscretion 
for a man of power who would be 
needing to utilise this more ur¬ 
gently after rather than during the 
competition. 

The referees are demonstrably 
inadequate, and amateurish. In the 
final, Codesal, of Mexico, typified 

the erratic handling by a majority, 
wrong decisions, missed decisions,; 
inconsistent discipline, regularly in 
the way of players in midfield For 
a start, the referees are not fit. A 
woman interpreter, a non-sports¬ 
woman. was able to take part in the- 
referees' training routine during the 
early'stages without even being out 
of breath. More than ever, Fife 
needs to consider the two referee 
system, to double the efficiency 
and halve the load of respon¬ 
sibility. 

Abraham Klein, probably the 
best referee for the past 20 years, is 
in favour of trying the. two referee 
system: never mind that referees 
mil resent their loss of .prestige. 
They are hopelessly out of date 
with much of the cynicism that 
surrounds them on the field. They 
have to be professional, involved 
in the game five days a week 
instead of once or twice. 

pointed to the fect_ that msmy 
weaker teams are time wasting 
from the kick-off, hoping for a 
draw in the first round or a penalty 
shoot-out thereafter. I was particu¬ 
larly sad that Beckenbauer, who 
had made such a dignified entry to 
the World Cup in 1966, should 
now seem to condone the excesses 
nf his winning team. 

Here was a World Cup almost 
devoid of stars. Why? Because 
negative, defensive, intimidatory 
play still manacles even those with 
extreme talent. If we are to see a 
revival of adventurous play on a 
broad scale, Fife has to consider 
abolishing the ball repeatedly 
knocked back to the goalkeeper 
flora outside the penalty, area, 
which was almost the-dominant 
pass among teams in these finals: 

Fife has not gone far enough with, 
mandatory sendings-off for the 
professional foul from next season. 
There must be automatic sending- 
off for time wasting after an initial 
official warning-to the team cap¬ 
tain. Franz Beckenbauer has 

As for the commerce, the split 
knock-out rounds on different days' 
for the benefit of television has to 
be terminated. It. is quite 'wrong 
-that teams have up to three days’ 
more rest between rounds than an 
opponent Nor should sudden- 
death extra time be excluded as a 
possibility because its mpredse 

England’s transformation 
brightens a drab horizon 

From Stuart Jones. 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT. 

ROME 

ONLY in the sober light of 
day would it be appropriate to 
sift through the memories of 
the World Cup. No cele¬ 
bratory drinks were ever avail¬ 
able, not even for the West 
Germans after their empty 
triumph in the disgraceful 
final here on Sunday night 

The dozen zones free of 
alcohol were also largely free 
of trouble. Fears that the 
security forces might be un¬ 
able to contain Europe's, and 
especially England's, most 
loathsome hooligans were 
squashed. 

Misgivings about the org¬ 
anisation turned out to be 
irrelevant as well. Although 
the finishing touches were 
being applied on the eve of the 
tournament the stadiums 
were majestic and the facilities 
inside them never less than 
adequate. Italy can claim to 
have staged a safe and 
comfortable World Cup. 

It is not the hosts' fault that, 
as a spectacle, it was one of the* 
least distinguished in the 
modem age. Apart from Cam¬ 
eroon there were no surprises 
other than England's sudden 
and ultimately almost glorious 
transformation in the middle 
of the first round. 

The domestic game was 
initially, and justifiably, 
mocked. The game between 
England and the Republic of 
Ireland represented all of the 
least appealing aspects of a 
typical first division fixture. 

Both nations, though re¬ 
garded as awkward oppo¬ 
nents, were dismissed as a 
threat by the rest of the world. 
Scotland were already heading 
for their customary premature 
departure' and another chap¬ 
ter in the history of the decline 
of British football-was being 
prepared. Those pages were 
ripped to shreds during En¬ 
gland's draw against the 
Netherlands. 

Bobby Robson's courageous 
derision to introduce the 
sweeper system was supported 
enthusiastically by Bryan 
Robson, and it was especially 
cruel that the England captain 
should again be cut down in 
the middle of the World Cup. 
The change, of course, though 
a huge risk, was welcome, and 
so was the outcome. June 16 
may indeed be a particularly 
significant date in English 
football history. 

Almost overnight, several 
promising England interna¬ 
tionals were considered by 
foreign observers to be world 
class players. In the case of 
Walker and Wright, the claims 
were not wildly exaggerated. 

Between them the pair put 
scarcely a foot wrong during 
the whole competition and 
both looked- supremely as¬ 
sured on the biggest stage. 

So, occasionally, did Gas¬ 
coigne, biit his elevation was 
not so convincing. Although 
he has matured beyond 
expectations, he is still liable 
to play the fool. Not every 
referee likes to-have his hair 
ruffled or his posteria patted 
in the heat of a World Cup tie. 
But if Gascoigne does con¬ 
tinue his progress he could 
become one of the game's 
leading attractions. 

Apart from Dunga and 
Alemao, Brazil's admirable 
central midfield pair, the 
South Americans had no in¬ 
dividual who was either as 
colourful or as imaginative, or 
as impudent. Argentina, in 
spite of reaching the final, 
epitomised anonyminity. 

Maradona, their lone char¬ 
acter, never shone, apart from 
his irresistible run through 
Brazil which turned upside 
down the most one-sided tie of 
the later stages. Nor did 
Valderrama, of Colombia, or 
Francesoli, of Uruguay. Even 
the Brazilians, before being 
prematurely knocked out, 
were drab compared with 
their golden predecessors. 

The Europeans were not 
appreciably brighter. Sweden 

and the Soviet Union stayed 
in the darkness, against all 
expectations, and the -Neth¬ 
erlands never genuinely 
stepped out of the shadows. 
Yugoslavia, principally 
through Stojkovic, and Bel¬ 
gium, through Scifo, provided 
substantial compensation on 
behalf of the continent So did 
Italy, and SchUlachi. 

The Sicilian with the staring 
eyes was following in the 
famous footsteps of Rossi, a 
path eight years old, until the 
Italian nerve was stretched too 
far. That was a pity. In a sense 
the World Cup died when they 
lost to Argentina, an im¬ 
measurably inferior side. 

Italy finished with credit, 
and so did England. Not only 
was Bobby Robson’s side 
officially the fairest in the 
tournament, but they also 
featured in three of the best 
ties, against the Dutch, the 
Belgians and, especially, in the 
semi-final against the Ger¬ 
mans. 

The final, though, was- 
dragged down to an intol¬ 
erable level by Argentina. The 
Italian press believed that the 
losers were the victims of poor 
refereeing, which was one of. 
the most consistent and least 
appealing features of the com¬ 
petition, but few observers 
will care to offer them any 
sympathy. 

FINAL FACTS AND FIGURES 

Heroes’ return: Beckenbauer and Matthias arrive at Frankfort airport yesterday 

Maradona 

Sat June 30, Florence 

ARGENTINA 

YUGOSLAVIA 

fast OO. AigartHna mm 3-2 on 

ponotoes) 
38371 

Sat June 30, Rome 

REP OF IRELAND 0 

ITALY 1 

SoJjr: ScWUca 38 

HeH-tfcm: 0-1 **73,303 [ 

SERB-FINAL 

Tue July 3, Naples 

ARGENTINA 

ITALY 

taet 1-1. Argentina won 4-3 on 
Italy: Sctukaa 17 ponnlnes] 
Argentina: Caraggia 67 Alt 53STB 

ARGENTINA 0 

WEST GERMANY 1 
W Germany: Brehme (pen) 85 

Half-time: 0-0 
Att 73.603 

Sun July 1, Milan 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

WEST GERMANY 

Went Gjti.vj'.?; Matthaus (pan) 24 

Kaff-ftr* 0-1 Alt 73,347 

Sun July 1, Naples 

CAMEROON 

ENGLAND 
(aat 2-2 after SO min) 
Cinuiooii Kuraos (pan) 62. Stake 66 

Platt 25. Lineker (2 pens) 82. 
105 Alt 55.205 

Wed July 4, Turin 

WEST GERMANY 

ENGLAND 
Mac 1-7. WO* 
West Germany; _ 
England: Unakar 80 
Alt 62.528 

FINAL 
Sun July 8, Rome 

Goalscorers 
This was the lowest scoring 
World Cup. The 52 matches 
before the final produced 115 
goals foran average of 2.21. The 
132 goals in 52 matches in 
Mexico (bur years ago set the 
previous lowest average of 2.54. 
8: ScWiad (It). 
5: Sfcuhravy (Cz). 
4: Unakar (Eng). MnUNkm (WG). Michel 
(Sp). MMa (Cam). 
3. Brahma (WG). nkaamaim (WG). Ptatt 
(Eng). VAflor (WG). 
£ Batin! (Rom). Baggio lit). BBafc 
Caniggta (Arg), Ceraea (Brazil). 
(Yugi. Lacatua (Rom). NuRar (Sr). Pi 
(Yug). Radfen (Col). Stojkowk: (Yug) 
1: Abat El Ghaiti (Egypt). Ad Thoni Jaraaa 
(UAE). Bain (WG). Sangoachaa (Unj), 
Omam Btytck (Cam). Brain (Swa). 

Joy becomes the casualty 
when sport turns into war a 

Burraehaga (Arg). Cetotorf (l)S). Cayasao 
(C Rica i, Cautemans (Bel), CBatara (Bel). 

(It), GonzAtez (C Rica). Gdnte (Sp). Gutttt 
(Noth), Hnek (Cz). Karan Harang-ho (S 
KorL Johnston (ScoiJ. KMt (Noth), R 
Kooman (Nethj, Kubflc (Cz). Karate (Cam), 

3rd PLACE PLAY-OFF 

Sat July 7, Bari 

ITALY 

ENGLAND 
Hah1: Baggio 70. ScWiad (pen) 85 
England: Han 80 
Halt-fane: 0-0 
Att: 51.426 

(USSRJ.Qiitim (Rep of baj!%nc&n(Col). 
Rodu (Austria). Scifo (Bel). Selina (Sp), 
Serena (it). Sbeedy (Rep erf Ire). 
StrtSmberg (Swe). Snstt (Yug). TragHo 
(Arg), Vakterrama (Cot). Vanmort (Bel). 
Wright (Eng), Zavarov (USSR), 

siavra. scored the 
1 goal in 3rrtn 58&ec agaaret United 

Arab Emirates in the First round. 
• David nan. ot England, scored die 
latest-timed goal of the finals in the TlBth 
minute ot the second-round match agates 
Belgium. 
• West Germany averaged the highest 
number oi goals scored per game, rate 
2.1 A. South Korea and Egypt averaged the 
fewest, with 0.33. The Republic ot Ireland 
averaged 0.40. 
• i my conceded 029 goats per gome. 
The United Slates. In contrast, stowed an 
average ot 2.67. 

HOW THEY QUALIFIED 

GROUP A 
P W D L 

haly > .. 3 3 0 0 
Czech —.._320t 
AulLna -...3102 
United Stales 3 0 0 3 

Results: Haly t Austria 0. United Slates i. 
Ciernosiuvj'-ja ? ii-iiy t. United Stales 0: 
Ausina C Cre-^icSlovakia 1. daty 2. 

Austria 2, united 

A Pts 
0 6 
3 4 
3 2 
8 0 

GROUP D SECOND ROUND 
P w 
3 2 
3 2 
3 1 
3 0 

Results: UAE 0. 
Germany 4. Ym 

W Germany .. 
Yugoslavia_ 
Colombia_ 
UAE_ 

A PI9 
3 5 
5 4 
2 3 

It 0 

BRAZIL 
61.381 

(0) 0 ARGENTINA (0) 
C-anKwaSO 

im Tumi. June 

C^ecrcsiovahia 
Stare: 

Colombia 2; West 
uermany 4. Yugoslavia 1; Yugoslavia 1. 
Colombia 0. West Germany S UAE I: 
wesi Germany i. Colombia i Yugoslavia 
4. UAE t. 

t0) 1 YUGOSLAVIAN] 
Siojhovic 77. 92 

SPAIN 
Salmas 82 
35.500 

i*fter extra tune, t-t at 90 mm 
vn Verona. June 26] 

GROUP B 
P W D L 

Cameroon_ 3 2 0 1 
Romania.-— 3 111 
Argentine_ 3 111 
Soviet Unran 3 10 2 
Results: Argentina 0. Cameroon t. Roma¬ 
nia 2. Soviet Unco 0 Argentina 2. Sonet 

< n l-lnmu.'.-. *■ Q.-ITT. vn. - -I. 

A Pts 
5 4 
3 3 
2 3 
4 2 

GROUP E 
Spain . 
Belgnim- 
Uruguay_ 
South Korea. 
Results: Belgium 

p w 
3 2 
3 2 
3 1 
3 0 

E. 

D L 
1 O 
O 1 
1 1 
0 3 

A Pts 
2 S 
3 4 
3 3 
G 0 

REP OF ERE <01 0 ROMANIA |0) 0 
31.818 . 

(after extra tune. Pep ot Ireland won 
5~i on penalties] 

tm Genoa. June 25) 

Sendings-off 
THERE were 16 sendings-off 
and 170 bookings, an average of 
3.27 a game, bolh records for the 
World Cup finals. 
SENDINGS-OFF: Kans Bayfcfc. Massing 
(Cameroon v Argentina): Wynafcfa (United 
Sunos v CzecnostovateaE Bessonov 
(Soviet Union v Argentina). Mubarak (UAE 
v Yugoslavia): Armor (Austria v United 
Stans): derate [Belaum v Uruguay); 
Deuk-Yoo (South Korea v Uruguay): 
GAmez (Brazil v Argentina): npreard 
(Netherlands v West Germany); VOtter 
(Wrest Germany v Netherlands): 
Sabanadcovit (Yugoslavia v Argentina.}; 
Moravctk (Czechoslovakia v West Ger¬ 
many): Gkisti (Argentina v Italy). MonzAn 
(Argentina v West Germany). Duett 
(Argentina v wen Goimany). 
• Diego Maradona, oi Argentina, was the 
most-Touted player ot me tournament, 
suffering illegal challenges 53 ttmes. Paul 
Gascogne, ot England, was the second- 
worst sufferer, whn 27. 
• Mick McCarthy, o! the Repubkc ot 
Ireland, was txggest “stow", contmitpng 
23 touts, yet escaping a booking. 

ON SUNDAY we had one of 
ihe biggest events in the 
history of the world. In spec¬ 
tator terms, anyway. Perhaps 
one billion people watched the 
World Cup final And wasn't 
it absolutely awful? 

Sport has become so cos- 
mically huge, so monstrous, so 
absolutely enormous, that it 
seems to be on the veTge of 
destroying itself. Why did the 
world switch on the World 
Cup final, millions upon mil¬ 
lions of them? Because we like 
sport, because we like football, 
because sport is interesting, 
because sport is entertaining, 
because sport is fun. 

Bui the first law of tourism 
is also the first law of im¬ 
portant sporting events. The 
tourist always destroys what¬ 
ever it is he seeks. And when a 
thousand million people turn 
to one single sporting occasion 
in search of fun, they ensure 
that fun is the last thing the 
occasion will provide. 

Where was the fun in this 
World Cup? Oh, I have a 
number of good memories, no 
question about that. Cam¬ 
eroon beating Argentina in the 
first match, yes: if ever a 
competition peaked loo soon, 
this one did. I loved watching 
Romania as they defeated the 
Soviet Union. Watching Italy 
in Rome was one of the grand 
occasions of world sport 

But the overriding feeling 
from this World Cup is dis¬ 
appointment. The principal 
memories involve strutting 
referees, hacking defenders. 

yellow cards, packed defences, 
jelly-bellied flag-flappers of 
linesmen and, of course, ail 
those inane penalty shoot- 
outs. 

The format of the com¬ 
petition encouraged the medi¬ 
ocre to abandon any thought 
of adventure. Why seek 
adventure when there is profit 
to be found in playing for 
draws and for the lottery of 
penalties? In short, the World 
Cup became a celebration of 
the poverty of. human am¬ 
bitions: of the pusillanimity of 
people in power of the moral 
bankruptcy' of sport. 

Football is a mock battle. 
Two sides dispute a territory, 
but no one is killed, no 
invasion follows defeat, there 
is no lifelong subjection of the 
defeated. Football is a battle in 
which losing does not matter. 

In a real battle there is no 
such thing as a glorious defeat; 
there is no percentage in 
death-or-glory tactics. But. the 
shattering moral responsibil¬ 
ities of life add death are. 
absent in football. Football is 
carefree. The idea of football, 
and of all sports, is that they 
can be played for the simple 
joy of it. 

Sport is meant to be played 
as war is waged .in: fiction- joys elsewhere. 

rather than fact: bold, heroic, 
devil-may-care. We thrill-to 
the romantic and the improb¬ 
able, the audacious, the fan¬ 
ciful, the imaginative, the 
bold, the sublime. Sport at its 
best is heart-lifting. That is 
why we watch the stuff. 

But it has become an irrefra¬ 
gable law that the bigger the 
sporting event gets, the less 
joyful it becomes. Instead of 
seeking to lift the heart, the 
World Cup was infected by all 
the fearfUlness and brutal 
pragmatism of real war. 

Players and managers are 
oppressed by jingo, by their 
home country's demands, not 
for a team to cheer, a team to 
be proud of — but a team that 
gets a resulL Results are all. 
Nothing, absolutely nothing, 
matters but results. And re¬ 
sults are all we have: no joy, 
no heart-lifting skills, no ro¬ 
mance, no heroes. 

This was a World Cup that 
lacked its Charlton, its Pelfe, its 
Cruyff A World Cup without 
heroes is like an Italian meal 
without wine, and this World 
Cup was. in the end, as sober 
as it was anonymous. There 
was not a drop of champagne 
to be had. 

The mood of . this World 
Cup. was one of. grim 
.purposefulness. And when 
sport is merely purposeful, it 
serves no purpose whatsoever. 
We turn to sport for joy. If a 
sporting event cannot bring an 
atom of joy to the world, then 
.the'world will simply- seek its 

‘mafia plot’ 

time would not suit television. As 1 
have written previously, an ag¬ 
gregate of corner kicks would be the 

fairest determining factor, en¬ 
couraging attack whereas penalty 

■ kick deciders encourage defence. 

•ii. 
’ If 

On the:, home front, England 
should be wary, after two tolerably 
encouraging displays, of believing 

.they have rediscovered their 
inheritence; or that Bobby Robson 
suddenly changed spots from being 
indecisive into, being a national 
hero. As in J986, Robson champed 
hjs formation mid-stream — with 
.the sweepersystem he had for years 
said could not work — and finally 
found his side felling into shape 

-when he at last excluded Barnes 
and found a balanced midfield. 

I-have been reminded that after, 
the European championship twe^ 
years ago, r wrote that I never- 
expected-England to reach a semi¬ 
final if I lived to be 80. England's 
success was welcome, but do not let 
us be deluded into thinking, as tire 
manager was eager.to claim, that 
England how stand among the best^ 
four in the world. They have, 
'simply-improved.... 
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Agnolin ends 
his career 

South Korea 0: 

ITALY (0) 2 URUGUAY 
Schiliad 55. Serena 73.303 
85 

fm Rome. June 251 

(0) 0 
Crowds 

Union 0. Cameroon i. Romania 1; 
Argar.nnu t. Romania t; Cameroon Q. 
Soviet Union 4 

Uruguay 0. Spain 0:B€rtgmrr 3. Uruguay I; 
Spain 3. Sown Korea 1.1 
2. Uruguay I. Sown Korea ( 

pum 1, Spam 
CZECH (1) 4 CRICA (0) 
Skutiravy ii.82.82 Gonzalez 55 
KuO* 76 47.673 

cm San. June £3) 

GROUP C GROUP F 
P W D 

Braze .... 3 3 0 
Cosia Rica ... 3 2 0 
-Scotland_ 3 10 
SwMen_ 3 0 0 

: A PI* 
> 1 E 
I 2 4 
! 3 2 
I 6 0 

ResuKs: Brazil 2 Sweden t; Scotland 0. 
Costa Rica t Bra:rf 1 Cosia Rica 0-, 
Sweden t. Scotlanc 3; Brazil l. Scotland 
0. Seederi i. Rica 2 

England__ 
Rep of Ire 
Netherlands . 
Egypt- 

P W D 
3 1 2 
3 0 3 
3 0 3 
3 0 2 

A Pts 
t 4 
2 3 
2 3 
2 2 

W GERMANY (0) 
Kbnsmann50. 
Brehme 84 

(m Mian. June 2J) 

2 NETHRLNOS (Ot 1 
H KoemanipenjflB 

CAMEROON (0) 
Mrila 105. JOS 

Results: England). Republic of Ireland I: 
Neihenangs i. Egypt l: England 0. 
Netherlands 0. Republic of Ireland 0, 

2 COLOMBIA 
Red* i is 
50.026 

tatter extra time. 0-0 at 90 mini 
fm Naples. June 23i 

(0) 1 

ENGLAND 
Plait 119 

10) 1 

Egypt 0. England I. Egypt 0; Netnertands 
i. Republic oi Ireland i. 

BELGIUM 
34.520 

tatter extra tanei 
fm Botogno, June 2S) 

(0) 0 

Largest 74,765: west Germany v Yugo¬ 
slavia. Mean (June 17) 
Snatosfc 27,833: Yugoslavia v UAE, 
Bologna (June 19) 
Largeat gate racetpta: West Germany v 
Argentina^ Roms (July 8. tee fatal): 

• Pater SMton and Oas Walter, of 
England, played mote then any oner 

rs in the tournament, each spending 
720 minutes on tea Reid. Gary LmaKer was 
dom behind, with 712. with Ongo 
Maradona and Juan SrfliOn, Of Araanana, 
leading the ran ol tea world with 890. 
• Of over 280 drug tests caned our on 
players during tea tournament, nano 
prorad positive. 
• There were 1JSQ8 press box tickets 
issued (or Sunday's final, and just 153 (or 
Cameroon's meeting wflti tea Soviet 
Union. 

as a referee 
ROME (Agencies) — Luigi 
Agnolin, an Italian referee-disci¬ 
plined during ihe Worid Cup. 
yesterday announced his retire¬ 
ment football after a 28-year 
career. Agnolin, aged 47. did not 
give any reason for his with¬ 
drawal. 

Agnolin had been severely 
criticised by the general sec¬ 
retary of Fifa, Joseph Blatter. for 
not curbing rough play during a 
first-round match between 
Yugoslavia and Colombia. 
• A record 16 players were sent 
off in the 1<W0 World Cup, but 
Joao Havelange, the Fife presi¬ 
dent. yesterday claimed it was 
one of the cleanest tournaments 
in the event’s 60 years. are 
very satisfied with ihe discipline 
in matches due to strict applica¬ 
tion of our rules," he said. 

| : - MATCH, FACTS : 

Result 1-0 W GERMANY ARGENTINA 
1A 

. n 
..3B-_ 

'._s .— 
... ■_._20 _ 
..10. .. 

_... ..19 . 
... _6 . _ __ 

• ... .a _!• ■....... 
..0 . _;_%___ 

Other statistics 
WEfiT GERMANY: Stotts S Vblton 4 Braftme; 3 UttbarSKI: 2 KUnsnwtre 
1. AugenthaJer, BerthoU. Fouls committMfc 5 BuchwakJ; 3 Vfiter, 
KHnsmam, Hassler 2 Mattftfius: 1 Brahme. Kohler, uttbaraki. Caution: 
Voter. Fouls sustained: 5 Uttbarskh 4 Buchwatd, Voder: 3 Kfasmann; 2 
Kobter. Matthdus: 1 Srebrne. Augsnmaler. HAssler. 
ARGENTINA: Shots 1 Maradona. Fools eammittadt 5 Serrizuelaf 4' 
Maradona; 3 Dezoto, Monzbn; 2 Sansmi, Rugged, TrogNo; 7-Lorenzo, 
Simon, Bumichaga, CaUefon. Cautions: Dezotti. Tmgto. Maradona. 
Sendings-off: Monzon, Dezott, Fouls stratsdpadr .S Maradona: 3 
Lorenzo. BasuaWo; 2 TrogJw 1 Sarnzuela. Ruggan, Simon.-. 
Bumichaga. Catderen. 

ROME(AP) — Diego Maradona 
said - yesterday that a football 
“mafia” orchestrated a plot to 
ensure a West German victory 

.over Argentina in the World 
Cup finaL Maradona also said 
that the Mexican referee, 

- Edgardo Codesal who sent off 
two Argentina players and 
awarded a decisive penalty in . 
the 82nd minute, was a stronger ~ 
opponent than West Germany 
in the match at the Olympic i. 
Stadium in Rome on Sunday. 1 

“I win have to tell my elder j. 
daughter, Daimita. that the *■. 
mafia exists also in soccer; The : 
penalty which defeated us did -: 
not exist and was given to award ' 
victory to West Germany and ' 
punish ■ Argentina.” Maradona ■ 

--said before boarding a plane for ‘ 
Buenos Aires. The Argentina.- 
squad fiew home shortly after 
(fawn. 

Dozens of policemen escorted 
ihe ream to the airport. Italian 

authorities feared possible has-, 
tile demonstrations against the 
team, which was booed and 
whistled by Italian supporters 
throughout the final. No in¬ 
cidents were reported. 

Julio Grondona, ihe president 
of the Argentine football federa¬ 
tion, was critical of the referee _ 
and of ihe Italian crowd. “I have - 
been disgusted by the behaviour- 
of Italian fans. Our only fault 
was that of beating Italy,”" r 
Grondona said. Maradona said 
that he broke into tears at .the 
end of the final, ‘'because I was 
seized by anger for our im¬ 
potence to fight superior forces, 
stronger than us and West 
Germany." 

The Argentina captain did not 
elaborate on . his ■ allegations 
about a plot, but said: “I did not , 0 
shake hands with the Fifa" 
president, [Jodo] Havefange, at 
the, awards ceremony and 1 wifi.’ * 
refuse-to shake hands with him 
again in the future.** 

Maradona toki some report- 
World Cup final would 

oe his last appearance Tor the 
Aigcnuna national team. “I will 
ctevote myself to Napoli and to 

CupS “.lte *«« two years be fore reluming home 
. Maradona " was- 

Js ,sayi5e ^ Milan's sgjrts dady. Gazzetta della 

•A^ntittemaytryro emulate 
west German formula, by. 

appointing a former captain, 

SffSLtPafSareUa’ ** ttefroe* 
552252a J?am ,<roach <Remer. 
BEVS"?18, t««e“tiy i»- 

,978 

who is leading the campaign for a return to the 

SritS to 2BUS’ wlU not be rnviiea to slay on when h«- 
^ontraa expires at foe end of foe 

a? r ■*■ 
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On Tiptoes can extend fine 
sequence in Cherry Hinton 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

FOLLOWING that decisive 
victory in the Queen Mary 
Stokes at Royal Ascot, On 
Tiptoes now looks capable of 
also winning the HiUsdown 
Cherry Hutton Stakes at New¬ 

market this afternoon, and she 
is zny nap. 

At Ascot, pleasure was 
widespread when Oh Tiptoes 
won for Jim Leigh’s 20-strong 
Lincolnshire yard. It was also 
a pleasant bonus for John 
Rowles, the owner-breeder of 
On Tiptoes, as his Gains¬ 
borough Stud had sold her as 
a yearling for only 7,000 
guineas. Now she is carrying 
his colours only because she 
was returned to him, having 

been spun by a vet on account 
of her wind, which was 
deemed to be suspect. 

At Ascot, there was no hint 
of a breathing problem as she 
stormed home dear of It's All 
Academic and Furajet, having 
won weU at Ripon and New¬ 
market earlier. 

Furajet should not, in 

theory at any rate, beat her 
now that she will be meeting 
her on only 51b better terms 
for a four-length beating. 

Chicarica and Atlantic Flyer 
could easily prove more 
troublesome: Chicarica was a 
ready winner of the Cbesham 
Stakes at Royal Ascot, without 
managing to show quite the 
same degree of mastery that 
On Tiptoes had displayed 24 
hours earlier, while Atlantic 
Flyer was arguably unlucky to 
be disqualified after winning 
her last race over today's 
course and distance. 

She was the winner on merit 
that day even if sbe did veer 
sharply across Seductress, 
who was weakening at the 
time in the dosing stages. 
Seductress has been switched 
back to five furlongs today for 
the Fairview New Homes 
Chesterfield Stokes. 

It was over this trip that she 
bad looked so impressive 
when winning at Sandown. 
Whether the ploy will succeed 
in this instance will depend 
largely on how she copes with 
the likes of Gipsy Fiddler, the 

winner of the Windsor Castle 
Stakes at Royal Ascot, It’s All 
Academic and Hot Desert, the 
easy winner of his only race at 
Newcastle. 

I'm tempted to tok* a 
chance with Hot Desert. 
Knowledge of his ability at 
West Ilsley clearly preceded 
him to Gosforth Paris since he 
started at 7-4 on before mak¬ 
ing a winning debut in the 
expected style. 

For purists, the Flat season 
is starting to take on a fresh 
dimension now there are con¬ 
sistently more good opportu¬ 
nities to compare the older 
horses with their younger 
rivals. 

With that in mind, it will be 
fascinating to see how Private 
Tender, who never looked like 
losing the King Edward VII 
Stokes at Royal Ascot, fares in 
the Princess of Wales's Stakes 
when he takes on the likes of 
Assatis, who was beaten only a 
neck by the subsequent Arc 
winner Carroll House in the 
corresponding race 12 months 
ago, and Legal Case, whose 
principal daim to feme is that 

admirable victory in last 
year's Champion Stakes. 

With lie De Nisky, who is 
held by Assatis on their recent 
Hardwicke form, and last 
year's Si Leger second Sa¬ 
pience also standing their 
ground, this will be no easy 
task for Private Tender, who is 
the only three-year-old in the 
field. Yet such was his 
superiority in the King 
Edward VII Stakes, 1 give him 
the edge on terms that favour 
the younger horse. 

In the Ladbroke Bunbury 
Cup, I am happy to row in 
with Yon Are A Star in the 
belief that be can live up to his 
name again following that win 
over a mile at Newcastle 11 
days ago. Today's shorter 
distance should suit him even 
better. 

While the Wokingham third 
Hana Marie should certainly 
go well in the Carter Street 
Garage Citroen XM Handicap 
following a sound run for a 
three-year-old in the Ascot 
cavalry charge, I still prefer 
EJDNo, who is improving. 

ai'.Tmf. , .. vh. • 

On Tiptoes (Dean McKeown), seen winning tfte'Qneea Mary Stakes at Royal Ascot, is strongly fancied to keep 
her unbeaten record intact in today’s Cherry Hinton Stakes at Newmarket 

NFWMAPKFT' ** LW)BB0KE BUNBURY CUP (Handicap: £20,712:7f) (19 runnere) 

■ ■ ■' 4y**Xl\JvCr;|. . ;■% 401 (19) 223/1-04 LUZUN 10 IWA (H AMVtektoum) H Thomson Jonaa MM_ R Mte 03 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.00 Tanegrus. 
2.35 Hot Desert. 
3.05 ON TIPTOES (nap). 
3.35 You Are A Star. 
4.10 Private Tender. 
4.45 Elbio. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO Fishin’ Tackle. 
2J5 Gold Futures. 
3.05 Chicarica. 
3J5 Ficdoria. 
4.10 PRIVATE TENDER (nap). 
4.45 Hana Marie. 

By Michael Seely 
ZOO BravefooL 235 HOT DESERT (nap). 4.10 Private Tender. 

The Times Private Handicapper*s top rating: 4.45 HANA MARIE. 

Going: good Draw: no advantage 
2j0 STRUTT A PARKER MATOEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £5344:7f)(12 runners) 

101 («) 
«e (IQ 
in m 
i04 ro 

SIS 

ANMATH (Tha Dowager Lady Boambroaig C Brittain 941 
BMVEFOOT (Loni Aonwranck) w Ham 941. 

SS32 CAPITAL BOND 10 (D Mori) H Holder 94). 

too (3) 
100 (1) 
m (i2) 
ns pi) 
loo to 
no m 
111 ra 
112 P> 

RSHM* TACKLE (Sir Anmony PsQft-Wood) A Scott M- 
MCO AFFIRMATION (A BatrafM) M Jsrvt* 8-0. 
ttMERSTANCE (K ADAM) 0 Harwood 9-0. 

0 NAN'S BOY 3 (H 3urr) J Ffittri-Hoyaa 9-0 
Runham (Mm R Smah) Pat Mtcnrt 9-o_ 
8EA LEVEL (RHofingswomrJBHfia 9-0._ 
8HAD0WLAND (Sir John Mowbray) Q FrttcbanJ-Gonton SO 

3 TAfCORUS 10 (R Tootn) J Payne 9-0 
60S LArenrrT24(KayOteea Pig CAlanM. 

2-20201 NAVUMD 11 (£F) (Shaikh Mohammad) Q Wragg 4*11 
0664-55 HEROES BASH 20 (CjQ) (N Jonaa) R Guest U4 
40-0202 nurs THE ONE 10 FA (Lon) Matffiews) J EmartnfltBn 4-8-7 
111-080 GENTLE HERO 65 (CJFAS) (M O Grady) M Naugmon 4-8-6 

402 (0) 115-123 WA88L PORT M (C,BFJFA8) (H Kftahaf) B HUs 4-9-7 
403 (12) 040-040 BOCA8 ROSE S (F^) (RoKtalo Ltd) R Hannon 44-12 
404 (17) 
405 (5) 
400 p) 
407 (7) _ 
408 (15) 0-03005 BERTIE WOOSTER IB (C^.OS) (Miss A Rawdfcig) R HoUar 7-88 
409 (R 0/1-5010 FEDOMA 20 (DIFI8) (M OvBKjfi) M Jarvis 4-83_L Dadort B0 
410 pq 8-06005 MASNUN 13 (F.S) Q Page) R O^uHvan 888 _ T ... M 
411 (4) 18-6024 WUTARY SHOT 13 (F) (Mrs S Si Gaoga) O Piacftard-Gorton 882 A Man BE 
412 (13) 082208 YOUHO TEARAWAY 261 (CO) (A Pnpotto) R Boas 882_ Data ttbaon (3) si 
413 PS) 44-0611 RASAN 11 (OJF) (H AHWUtoum) R Armstrong 881_ W Canon 94 
414 pi) 0-34054 RARUANHVT PIECE 3 (ftp) (Q Famoon) R WhKakar 4-81_ W Ryan 07 
416 PO) 801081 YOU ARE A STAR 11 (DJFJO) (Mrs M BttwoU) M TompMns 88Q_ Q DoftWd 97 
418 (8) 211102 SPORTMO SRfON 13 (DJMQ (Mrs N DudMd) B IWnan 87-12. O BartwaO 04 
417 (9 840005 QOLDEN ANCONA 10 f(LS) (Eci^aa Managaman Utf) M Bnstaki 7-7-10 HCmWi 07 
410 (2) 0-0HS10 PROFIT A PfENDHE 10 (tLF.8) (P Thom*) D Wtaon 87-7 „ N Kannadr (7) • 00 
410 114} 100002 HIGHEST phaise 10 (Miss S Knight) O Monts 7-7-7_ R Fas 00 

Loaghandfcap: Mghsst r*»»i— 7-2. 
KTTMQ: 81 Ragan, 81 HarowSoofi. WOaal Port 181 You Are A Star. 12-1 Boeas Ross. Riot's The 

Ono. Psiianwnt Ptan, Sporting Simon, 181 Nayisnd. Bsnia Woonar, Fsdoria. 181 olhare. 
188S: BALDOIERO 4-7-7 J Quinn p81) W Janrta 18 ran 

1701, YOU ARE A STAR 19tfi and OOLDEN AN¬ 
CONA 200l THAT’S THE ONE ran on wal dosa 
homo to finish head 2nd to Yearatoy at NawoasHo 
(7F, good) with GOLDEN ANCONA (3R>baHorofQ 1X1 
fiffi. PARLIAMENT PIECE (30) DOBBr OH) 2HI001 and 
PROFIT A PRENDRE 10m. 
RASAN made «■ to comphna double In UnglMd 

FORM FOCUS *3 
■Nky whan flntaMng a crwOubla SHI 40i to Rode 
CHy In a group 111 avflnt hare (7T, good to fbm). 
WA88L PORT 3nl baaNn SHI bv FhaTopfrec Ob) at 
Epsom (1M; pravkuslr Kl 3M to HaekftMh at 
Cnesiar (71122yd) wtth NAYLAND (same terms) 9 
5di and PBKnlA (3» booar off) last of 15. 
HEROES SASH always promnanr 2 5th to 
Pomenuovo hi Mint cup at Royal Ascot^TmJjrmj 

handicap (ft 140yd. good to ftnn) whan beating 
Spanish Heart 4L YOU ATO A STAR driven out £ 
detest Palatial Oyta Kl at Newcastle (1m). 
Selacdoro HEROES SASH 

SETTING: 81 Bravaloot, 11-4 Wmlfiua. 81 Saa Level, 81 Ebbin' Tadda, 12-1 Tanegrus, 14-1 Capital 
BOWL 181 Shadowland. 281 others. 

1981: TRBIEHE 9-0 W Canon (81) W Ham 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
On Rolar at Warwick <7f. good to OmA NANSBOY 
owr 17115th of IB to Kestrel Fwfxncss M a Bath 
auction avert (59 167yd. good to firm). 
TANEGRUS nearest at (Msh when 1H1 ftd of 11 to 
Com** at NawmarkM (71. good 10 Bm). LA PEREET 
® 5th of 10 to AngBoe In a Bath auction event (59 
107yd, firm). BRA V^OOT (foaled Feb 19) by Danc- 

neartpg by 
_ _ _ are, balsa 

haWxodier to Lady la A Tramp, a 99 winner in 
Rranofc SEA LEVS, (frablfljby KtadotHustioutof 
a Royal Palace mare, b a half brother to smart 
performer Capetan. Hb don was a Mrawr at dia- 
tances up to 14E 
BalioBon: TANEBKIS 

2-35 FAIRVIEW NEW HOMES CHESTERFIELD STAKES (Listed race: 
2-Y-O: £10,867: 59 (7 runners) 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
205 
207 

0 
TO 
TO 
TO 
(1) 
TO 
TO 

8ETTMQ: 84 
12-1 Gold Furores. 1 

111 QVBY IteOlER It (DJFAS) (Q DwridSOn) J J CTNsN 81 
1223 GOLD PUlUHES 19 (BAF) (Mrs P Yang) W CTOorman 812_ A Han 

1 HOT oraenr 10 (DuO) (Shafch Ahmad AiMsMwig w Ham 812. w Canon 
21954 MADAQAN8 GREY 13 (Cfl (Madsgms Pic) R Bon 812_ B Carttaw 

5101 THE OtD RRM « QMA (T Raman) N CWbghan 812- L DeM 94 
11312 ITSAU ATJUinare20(0/AS»«4ndmyLeasingUd)jBerry810 HRoberta 05 

211 SBJUCTRESS 10 {GAB (J Graamam) M Suuta 810- W R Mean 00 

n 

. FWcBar. 7-a Hot Daeart, 81 ITa AO Academia, 81 TheOWFSm. 181 Seduomus, 
1 Msdagens Grey. 

1099: OUCH AND DIVE 812 B Rouse (10-1) R Hannon 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS IKISIFPJK 
in the Wtadsor Castle Stakes a! Royal Ascot (5t) vdth 
THE OLD FIRM (3b better off) 4( 7th. 
GOLD FUTURES 2HI 3rd of 9 to Una En 
group m Norte* Stokes at HoyM Ascot 
00H). HOT DESERT easty been Steam “ 

In the 
to 

4Una 

(Sf, good). MADAOANS GREY 41 
U Tara »l SaMxxy (8*>. ITS ALL 4th of IB to Princes*_ 

ACADQMC 2HI 2nd Of 12 to On 
Queen Mary at 
bhad 21 ~ - 

axy M RgyM Ascot TO)-8BDUCIRESS tkv 
2nd of 7 id Akanoc Ryor, subsequently 
I to 1st. at Newmarket (Of, good to arm), 
c OVSY FBOLER 

3JS HIULSOOWN CHERRY HINTON STAKES (Groiv lib 2-Y-O flKes: 
£22,842: 89 (8 runners) 

301 to 
w 
TO 
P) 
(9 
TO 
TO 
TO 

303 
304 
305 
305 
307 
308 

111 ON TPTOES 20 (CJvO) (J Routes) J Leigh 
11 CMCAMCA 10 (BAR) (SheBdi Mohammad) J Qosdan 812— W R 
21 ALOWAM 11 AW (H ALMaktoum) J Dunlap 89-—- W 

012 ATLANTIC FLYER W 0LF) (Mrs B FSceMno) J SutcHne 89- M 
113 FURAJET 20 (FA) (M AMMdoun) A Scod 89-PM Eddroy 

4120 KAMOARA 20 (Q) (3 Dhamora) M Jokmon 89- — 95 
21 SECRET HIQteOM 15 (DA) (Mm C Mber) C Brittain 89—- B Mateo* 70 
2 ZtQAURA 13 (RF) (lbs J OMeacn) D Bsworth 89-- 5 Cmdhan 06 

BETTMGfc 82 CWcartea. 81 Oi Upton, 9-2 AflenUc Ryer. 81 FlntfM. 81 AkpnnL 181 Ziguara.181 
Secret Freedom. 281 Kandara. 

1989: CHIMES OF FREEDOM 89 S CauBian fW ter) H CecH 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS AH* AaMMcl>2HI>th 

KANDARA (5B> belter oH) 5M 9th. 
CMCAMCA. has been very knprewjwin both ofhw 
vbttrtBs, beat Dominion GoM 21 In Me Ibtad 
Chasham Sukae at Royal Ascot (6f, Omt); previously 

31811 _ . 
(3D better oft) 41 

XDQM subsecwantly beat FUdayntplBaaro’S 1HI 
at Noctegham TO). ALOWAM beat Magnate s 
Crown a head in a Goodwood maiden TO, flood to 
Ikm). ZNMJJRA mbsed the break when II Sid of 9 
to DomMo In a SaHobury maiden TO. flood id Him). 
Setectlonr ON UPTOES 

with FEDORW (38) batter off) 81 11th. 

4.10 PRINCESS OF WALES'S STAKES (Group II: £48.138: 1m 49 (7 
runners) 

501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 

211841 ASSATIS 15 (CARS) (S Hareda) G Harwood 898- 
12101-4 LEGAL CASE 21 (&FA£) (St Gordon White) L Curran! 4-85. 
4-28313 AHTIC BNNDV 23 PATO (G Mezze) P KeBewey 4-80- 

Dattad 93 

54-1334 CHAIGP115 (CAP) (Dowser Lady Beaveibrook) C Brittain 880 
254232 HE DE NtSXY it (C,FA) (HH Prince VazM Baud) G Hufter 4-80™ Q < 
122822 SAPIENCE 54 (FA) (W O Gorman) jimnty FUgersU 4-9-0_ Pat Eddery 94 

1011 PRIVATE TENDER 21 (CAQ (CBaodan Stud) H Cecfl 884- W Ryan 90 
BElTEKb 82 Private Tender, 7-2 Aaaafb. 81 Legal Casa, 81 He Da Nbky. 7-1 Sapience. 181 Charmer. 

25-1 Aide Brwoy. 
1S9G CARROLL HOUSE 485 W R Swbibum P81) M Jervis 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS kSSSSSh 
Stakee ddoiy at Royal Ascot pm A, good to sort) 
whan defeating HE DE NBKY (seme terms) Ml with 
CHARMER (same terms) IIKl 4th. 
1MAL CASE made some headway teskto dm final 
21 to IHsh G4th to Batshoof on reappearance ki 
group H event at Royal Aacot pm 2f, good tp fkm£ 
awHarte out to defeat Polpour a head on Aral atart 
Iasi term In gwp I Champion Stakes here (im 2f. 
gootfl wtth charmer (7R) batter oil) 7KI 5th and 
LE DE NEKY TOD better 08) neck Hh. 

ART1C BTVOY10HI 3rd to Tbaarand latost start ki 
group I event In MHan (1m A. goad): previously beet 
Kracovte 11 in group HI event ki Roma pm 4f, good). 
1£ DE NISKY unable to quicken final furlong whan 
21 am ip Roseate Tam in arei5>n event harepmdL 
good to arm) in May wth Arne ENVOY Game 
terms) 1KI 3rd and ASSATIS (sapm tanm) 414th. 
SAPiBtCE HI 2nd to Greaahaa In agrpup u event at 
York pm Bt. good). PRIVATE TQBER oortteued on 
upgrade u defeat MiAcddaam 2HI In gna*) II evera 
at Royal Ascot pm 4f, good to firm). 
Detection. LEGAL CASE (nap) 

4.45 CARTER STREET GARAGE CITROEN XM HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7.505: 69 (11 
runners) 

211-29 MONTENDRE IS (AF) (SksttoolB Ltd) L Cumanl 87- L Dettori BS 
111215 CASE LAW 45 (CAF.O) (Mrs D Thompson) M Prescott 88- G Outlaid 92 

miMn POLAR BMC 19 (AFA) (R Songster) B HHs 82- M HUB 91 
4111 BJBO 11 (CARS) (B Bracfepool) P Makki 82- S Cauthan SB 

11-933 RA’A 30 (DA) <H Al-Maknwn) H Thomson Jonas 81- R 

SOI (fi) 
602 (2) 
603 TO 
604 (3) 
605 PI) 
500 (9) 
807 (10) 
SOB (1) 
BOB (7) 
610 TO 
611 TO 

01-3423 HANA MARC IB (VABF.F) (T Names) Q Huffar 85 
191850 PIQUANT 27 (AFA) (Tha Quean) W Hastings-Bare 
231008 STORMY BELLE 252 OF) (K Ftectw) M Janrta 82, 

501 LA STUFEWA 31 (DA) P BteckwdS) W Janrts 8-Z 
540819 SHOUT FORE 11 (AFA) (P Boon) N Caflaghan 81 
213853 GUNS AM) ROSES 11 (p) (Mrs P L Yong) w OGorman 7-7 

: Guns And Rosas 7-5. 
BET71IQ: 11-4 Bblo, 7-2 Hana Maria, 81 Montondre, 81 La Stupanda, 181 Case Law, 181 Polar Bkd, 

181 Ra'a, Piquant. 181 others. 
IBM THORNFEU) BOV 84 Pat Eddary (82) R Akahust 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS ZBSSjfSfiiISM**™-'****** 
(8f. grad) when HnteWng 9 Tih to 

on H«h POLAR BIRD (Ob better off) 
event at Ascot. 
Great Commotion 
M 10th. 
CASE LAW Mow best shoe dotenttoq Pin 
Point 21 in hamicap hare TO- flood to Arm). 
DJNO Is 13B> higher m the vwlghta after a comptet- 
kna treble hare (54. good to Ann) when comfortably 
daweteKi TMcerbM St wMh GUNS AND ROSES (Bio 
better ofi) shorMtead 3rd and SHOUT FORE p5K> 

. previously 
at Leicester TO. flood to 

2X13rd of 28 to Knlgm Of Mercy In the 
el Royal Ascot (fil-flood u soft); “ 
2nd 10 Lakeland r 
Arm). 
LA STUPEMM was not punished to defeat Hurri- 
cana Powar 41 on laieet start in Cartste maiden (61. 
good). SHOUT PORE ran on wal to defeat Tsbyan 
1X1 on ponuttkintB start In Windsor handicap (8L 
good). 
Salactlom NANA MARIE 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

par cant Winnanj Rktes Percent 
H Cecfl 68 3G5 24.1 SCauthan 111 550 202 
M NaugMon 6 28 23.1 PM Eddery 75 522 14.4 
WHarn 35 163 215 W Careen 73 535 13.6 
A Scott 7 38 19.4 WRSurinbum 56 415 135 

55 317 17.4 R Cochram 58 466 12j4 
MStoute 58 322 17.4 L Dettori 14 115 12JJ 

wmmM LVl/ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

ZSO Cartel. 
3.20 My Diamond Ring. 
3.50 Calvanne Miss.' 
4.20 Top Scale. 
4.50 Onaway. 
5.20 Barichste- 
5.50 BoUin Sharon. 

By Our Newmartet 
Correspondent 

Z50 Cartel. 
3.20 Future Gamble. 
3.50 — 
4.20 Regent’s Ink*. 
4.50 Onaway. 
5Z0 Nai Ham 
5.50 — 

Going: firm Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best SIS 
i50 WHITELANE APPRENnCE SERIES STAKES (Round II: 3-Y-O maidens: £2,469:69 

(10 runners) 

do 
w 
TO 
p) 
TO 
P) 
P> 

MS CARTH.8(MAI-Mamiri)AScfflt87_ 
__Ai«ia ai HR iPt—^ 41 OiuMtn mi CBfin, s U" ntiRwrawmr^ ww  . .. —— 
COMEDYMVB12S2(Group 1 RadngjlflnjLJd)JSpaartng87- 

8 DUBAI VCW 257 (H AWUaktoum) O Morley 87-- 
222 KING ARBR097 p MnghaTOB 

■Mwran 8MOKEY NATIVE 18 (Y)|J Robb) CNefeOn 87- 
08 CRAVEN242(ROgden)MssSHaa82---—. 
500 DOUBLE STRAND 5 (F HTOS) R WNOfiMr 82. 

945049 KMLACEV17 (M Btokaa) B McMahon 82. — 

. CHodgreo 16 
_ EDsattey — 
_ DHotaod 53 
LDretrep) 98 

MA05SS ra 

fill fUrtii n iniiACFTiyiwaPwioiwAiwiiRMn —--m . ■ 
TO S RELAX AflAIN 60 (Mre V Roboon) Mre G Rewtey 82- 
TO D544tS OTAHLEAPSIWIPBUBflRHt^^ 

M Harrington (S) — 
SSaoudte*TO 57 

. Q 
a 10 TO 084408 STARLEADH*(r*nUBBIn -- — 

BETHNCi 82 cartel. 7-2 Smokdy Na#vs,81 WngAihro, 81 KHacay, 81 Cram 181 Oomody Hirer. 

181 Ster Leader, 14-1 POINT 82 Jaid Houston P1-B J Toler ^0 f» 

&20 ALLSORTS SELLING HANDICAP (£3^25:1m) (22 runners) 

1 (16) 0240/0 BBJEUC1A 10<B Norman) M OTfeffl89-18- J 

/ 

. 2 
3 03) 
* P) 
6 TO 
*08) 
7 P9) 
* TO 
8 P4) 

10 05) 
11 « 
12 (22) 
13 (4) 
14 (21) 
15 (1) 
18 TO 
17 (17) 
1* P2) 
19 (10) 
TO (ID 
21 (20) 
22 

immi gQHicuk to It* ™ 
04H N00ECI8JON 13(CSpencs) MWEaatarby3-89 

TOt^^lMa)E3(JRookos)MbsLadaaJi89 
883- 

(V0850 OMKcXZSSfZZ 

. KDarity 90 
DMcbels — 
MMHaTO * 
- J Oaten 45 

H Adam* *99 
. PD’Arcy — 

RLagptaTO 90 

SWbodl 

I Bkck 99 

SS2 SS*BK?BT25ai 
*So6 S?SSSd UN014 W) (Mm “ ^ **1Z- 
wwii MOLLY’S MOVE 12 (H HuKhkaon) waorBy8812^-- 
ismo REiliDffP WAIA34(Ffl)(LWhTO)DCnvnian8812- 

- jgg a 1.Mffi Hottnaraad)R HoMnaheadS-8KL- aParfcfc<(7) 
,SSS 49-10-- Sf** 
Wam DOUBLE HANDHMI.5(T RShtelH H0dB»»88a- 

00004/ TROPCO 236J i n "i " "-ri rvltenrm 
M qolDENSWALiOW27(MTO®MCwracho49-7- QF^j2 

usual- roncMBeAU2ra(flCoombeS)QBMjni w-- 
080050 PECKBKI OlfflBt is (F Yardtey) F YtrcSey 8-84- 
reiorao nesOt£2S(****tea)Elne«a4-83- Umlteklar 

MG,* Mow, Rerek, 181 p-tJ.Wtriro 22 ran 

Course specialists 

HCeck 
w Homan 
J Berry 
BHn 
UssSHre 
D Matey 

TRAINERS, 
Mramrc Bu«te» m 35 51.4 

3 « 20® 
12 68 17-6 
6 34 2£S 4 25 IM 
6 51 15-7 

JOCKEYS 
Par rant Winners Rktes 

A Clark 5 . IB Z7.8 
G Husband 4 17 235 
RLappm 
MBkefl 

3 
22 

21 
194 

14.3 
1U 

KDvtey 
jForama 

15 
4 

134 
40 

112 
1IM) 

150 KING RICHARD ill HANDICAP (£3,752:59 (12 runners) 

1 (10) 138340 TOSMM COMET 2S(S)(F-hidlSW Pearce 8109-- 
2 TO 891223 8K3AMA S (CtLBF,F) (Mrs J Jones) F Lea 8180—.- RLappteTO 02 
3 TO 060-331 SAINT NAVARR013 (B£tLF,Q) (Mrs M FMcher) B McMahon 69-12 Ron fetes (5) S8 
4 (7) 032906 ROYAL FAN 8 (DJFAS) P Armkago) D Chapman 7-88-  MBtocb 88 
5 TO 006210 BEUA SEVILLE 11 (BALFAS)(HDuddte|TBerron 881— Max Graowaa (5) 85 
8 P) 6/4926 PATnE’8 GREY 33 (B) (Lady Matthawa) J Ethertegton 4-81- — 94 
7 (12) 030060 HAIMAirsBOV8PLF)(MreM Hatcher)B McMahon4-80-JLawa SO 
8 pi) 184094 MATCHMO UNES 31 (DJ3) (Mrs H MeaUn) Mra J Ramsdan 3-8-7 _ W 
9 TO 8122S1 CALVANNE RHSS 7 (8F.O) (C MS) R Hodges 4-87 (Sex)- N 

10 TO 646640 CHOTOM8U6(B)(Exoraaf A Fawcett) MW EastefbyB-B-1-KDartay 92 
11 TO 000689 HURHGLD LAD SO (PAS) (D Leech) JDootar 5-81_   AMarear a 
12 W 0406a EVBt SO SHARP 24 (BAFA (P WhdSbr) J Smkh 7-7-7-RStraot 67 

Long handicap: Ever So Sharp 812. 
BETTING: 81 Calvanne Mbs. 81 Matching Lines, 81 Bela SevOte, 81 Sigama, ChotomsM. Royal Fan, 

181 Prate's Grey. 181 Tasfttee Comet, 14-1 othera. 
1860: SAtotTNAVARM) 4-813 J Lowe pi-2)B McMahon 13 ran 

4L20 NYQUIST HANDICAP (£3^36:1m) (11 runners) 

1 PW 
2 TO 
3 TO 
4 TO 
5 pi) 
8 P) 
7 (7) 
8 « 
9 TO 

to TO 
11 (4) 

1886. 

2000 8HEVAJ117 (Mrs M Grant) Mbs S Hall 4810- 
320004 RAINBOW BROOE 6 (B/jy David Abai) MW 

890162 MUNI ENDS BOY 26 (tLF.Q) (B VWsdon) B ffflb 
3000 REGENTS 5HJ6T 8 (G Hughes) C Brit 

390600 RONALD IVOR 10 (DJF) (Ftmal Sacurt 
408026 COUNT BERTRAND 17 (CD^F) (Sarotof 
308405 LOCALITY 52 (E tedre) E hdM 884 
005848 RECUMVRT10 (BFHC HQ R h 
060892 TOP SCALE 3 (A Stack) C 

•byW- 
NOH-RUNNEn ■— 
- K Darter 04 
. D Holland p) 58 
-M Birch 93 

MS A) C Jackson 4-82- AMcGkme — 
cal Reagents LM)W Holden 8811 JLowe 91 
...KMTMdar 90 
99_—-N Adams 87 

99- . DEHggaTO SR 
084050 NEOWOOD IMP 22 (VHNesdwOOd Racing Ltd) B Morgan 4-7-12— G Mad Pi K 
000003 KAOS BROW 8(B)(I Pateraon) R Voorapuy 879__S Dawson 98 

BEmNGe 81 Top Scab, 81 Meads Brow. 81 RocidhisL Needwood hnp. 81 Count Bertrand. 181 
Montana Boy. 181 others. 

1999: BRONZE CR08S 8811K Dariay (181)T Barron 21 ran 

4*50 BRADLEY GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,761:1m 49 (2 runners) 

1 (2) 1 COWER Rivai12(0) (Mrs BFdCChtecflR HoBnshead 87- 
2 (f) 21 ONAWAY 31 (SA (V Barclay) H Cad 82_- 

BETTMCfa 1-6 Onaway. 82 Coopor Rtvor. 

S Peril 83 

0 NAIHARN32(GHughea)G WaI80_ 
0 WOLD GUEST 68 (R WlMdns) J Edbrington 811. 

rrs NOT MY FAULT (R DebOn) J Scarp* 810- 
JENMeS’ OEM (B Lovnry) R f 

00 UPETWES AMBmON 61(B) (PLewtor^EAbton 8-3. 
MMPYffiCaflltelS Norton 82- 

S BAfUCHSTC 31 (W Cotton) B McMahan 89_ 
S QAKHURBTB TO HuraQN Titter 89. 

-N Day m 
_MBtocb — 

M AGItasTO — 
-A Clark — 
_ 8 WAbatsr — 

1988 DERAB 87 Daon MeKaown (86 fav) J Tree 5 ran 

5J20 MONKMLL MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (D1V1:2-Y-O: £2,469:69 (11 nmners) 

1 TO 
2 p) 
3 (4) 
4 TO 
5 TO 
6 pO) 
7 TO 
8 TO 
9 (7) 

10 » 
11 pi) 
KTTMEk81 ExheBa. 7-2 BaRchste, KOeWknd, 81 Jaretts' Gam. 7-1 WsNot My Pratt, 81 Basste 

Sums, 1Q-1 Mindy, 12-1 others. 
FACBJTY LETTER 89 G Dubtok) (5-2 tav)W Haggas 18 ran 

550 MONKHILL MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (DIv II: 2-Y-O: £2,451:69 (10 runners) 

HoaHMa(S) a 

0 BESSIE StEtTKS 32 (J Brawn) T Barron 7-9- 
030 EKHELLA B (VJIF) (Mrs M Anttage) M H Eaaarby 7-9- 

0 MSStSSAUQA 18 (M Jackson) J Hettwnon 7-9_ 

80 
PBarica G8B 
31 

« 
TO 
(7) 
TO 

(10) 
TO 
TO 
TO 
P) 

PBBUASWS (E Kondrlek) W Fteerea 813. 
00 DAMAAZ11 fj (teflon) JWainwrtgm 86. 

CLASSIC COURT (M BrtBBteJMBrmttn 89_ 
4 UU/RFLQUEEN8{Lawtt(LBteura)LM)J Barry 81. 
0 BIJOUX ffOR 6 (P S»ril) R HoEnahoad 89. 

364 HORSTAY 29 (BF) (H Hart) C Tinkler 80- 
4 BOUIN SHARON 43 (Lady Vuastbroofc) M H Eastsrby 7-11. 

HAQOALEME (C Nawion JwLMJT Fmrhuraf 7-11 __ 
OS NBfiOirs LASS 6 (TObon UNI Lid) Mra S Austin 7-9_ 

5024 SANDHURST TYPE 17 (M Forbes) M kkaphy 79- 

-MBbch — 
— J Carrel 87 
— KDartay — 
- J Oaten 88 
- JUhbb 95 
JFanateo(7) — 
- P Borin 91 
— NAdams ■» 

BETnm; 81 Bonn Sharon, 81 Laurel Queen, 81 Horeay, 81 Parauasius, 7-1 Santfratt Type, 181 
OBStoCom 181 Magoawrte. 181 atm®. 
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Cecil collects Leicester prize 
again with game Bondstone 

HENRY Cecil bos made a habit 
of winning Leicester’s 
Motmtsorrel Stakes, which he 
captured for the fourth time in 
six years yesterday with 
Bondstone. 

Bondstone was following in 
the footsteps of last year’s 
winner Roblet, Startino (1986), 
and Life Peer (1985). On the 
other two occasions Cedi was 
not represented. 

Steve Cauthen got to the front 
on Bondstone at the furlong 
marker after Dostoyevsky bad 
cut out the running. Kaber then 
put in a determined dMllfey, 
bat the favourite outstayed him 
by half a length. 

‘'Bondstone, bred by Lord 
Howard de Walden, is a jolly 
nice hone — lazy but game. I 
think this was a decent race, 
almost up to listed standard, 
and Bondstone will probably 
next go for the Amec Inter¬ 
national King’s Gap Stakes at 
Newmarket at the end of the 
month,” said Oyil 

It is difficult to fetbom why 
Geoff Wragg’s apprentice Nick 
Hall is not in demand by other 
trainers. He looked very neat 
riding his stable's Katahdin to a 
half-length victory over Irish 
Groom in die Leicester Sound 
Claiming Stakes. 

It was the second winner for 
20-year-old Hall, formerly with 
Richard Whitaker and Paul 
KeUeway. He comes from 
Headingley, joining Wragg just 
before the start of the turf Flat 
season, and the way be handled 
Katahdin could well persuade 
the owners to change their mind 
about sending the colt to the 
sales next week. 

Wragg made it an 89-1 double 
when Rccalde, ridden by his 
stable jockey Gary Garter, beat 
the 11-4 on Accolade a length in 
the Wigston Graduation Stakes. 

The Newmarket trainer’s 
assistant, David Loder, who 
bought Recalde for 14,000guin¬ 
eas, pointed out that the colt was 
a first winner for Alan Miles in 
his first venture into racehorse 
ownership. 

Ca! Norma's Lady brought off 
a gamble when she made a 
winning debut in the Sutton 
Selling Stakes to make a good 
start to the day for her Ayr 
trainer John Wilson, who also 
gained an Edinburgh double 
with Miss Aboyne and Melting 
Tears. 

Gal Norma's Lady, bought in 
by assistant trainer David Landi 
for 8,000 guineas, runs again at 
Newmarket tomorrow in the 
Ellesmere Selling Stakes with 
yesterday’s jockey Michael Rob¬ 
erts in the saddle. 

Roberts was lucky to escape 
injury when Glenfiekl Greta 
swerved and unsealed him as 
the stalls opened for the Nelson 
Maiden Auction Stakes, won in 
good style by the 5-1 chance 
Penny Mint. 

The stewards held an enquiry 
into the fell and beard that 
Glenfiekl Great brushed the 
stalls, catching Roberts's 
nearside iron, causing him to 
become unbalanced. The starter 
stated that Glenfiekl Greta was 
a known problem horse at the 
stalls, had been loaded last and, 
being drawn on the stands side, 
was furthest away from his 
rostrum. He was therefore un¬ 
aware of the incideriL 

After viewing the video 
recording of the race, the stew¬ 
ards took no further action. 

Penny Mint, always in the 
leading group, quickened away 
from her field going into the 
final furlong to put four lengths 
between herself and Tickham 
Vixen, who was 116 lengths 
ahead of the favourite Time 
Line. 

Penny Mint's victory was a 
birthday present for Jim 
Ralchffe, who runs a horse 
transport business and shares 
this Mummy's Game chesnut 
with Ashley Norman-Thorpe. 

“It makes up for the neck 
defeat of my filly Love Returned 
at Beverley on Saturday," said 
Ratclifte, who has Penny Mint 
with first-season trainer James 
Eustace. 

Eustace was formerly assis¬ 
tant for four years to William 
Jarvis, who trains Love Re¬ 
turned. He spent a similar spell 
with Mark Tompkins and also a 
couple of years with John 
Sullivan in California. He has 
now sent out three winners. 

Michael Roberts showed he 
had suffered no ill effects from 
his fall when he completed a 
first-and-iast race double by 
landing the Burton Handicap on 
No Quarter Given. 

“It’s compensation for Mich¬ 
ael for being unseated on my 
two-year-old," remarked the 
Mellon Mowbray trainer Paul 
Felgaie. 

yss No appeal from Whitaker 
RICHARD Whitaker has de¬ 
cided not to appeal against the 
disqualification of Resolute Bay 
from first place in the Victoria 
Amateur Turf Club Handicap at 
Sandown Park on Saturday. 

The Wetherfay trainer was 
most unhappy after his sprinter, 
returning to form after fractur¬ 
ing his off-fore cannon bone, 
was demoted to second place for 
impeding Hard To Figure in the 
closing stages of the race. 

But he said yesterday: “I have 
decided that an appeal would 
not be worthwhile, but still 
think we were badly treated. 

“I inspected the track after¬ 
wards and didn't realise the 
inside rail has a dog leg, so 
horses do drift across the track. 
If the rider of the other horse 
had stopped riding I would have 
accepted it but as it turned out 
he didn't. We were just 
unlucky.” 

Resolute Bay, who finished a 
short head in front of Hard To 
Figure, has been entered in a 
race at Chester on Saturday but 
his main target is the William 
Hill Stewards1 Cup at 
Goodwood, in which he has 
been allotted 8st 41b. 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 
Leicester 

good 
2.16 (61) t. CAL NORMA’S LADY (M 

Rotten*. 59 te*n 2. Scrortnpm (B Mar- 
gul 81): 3. Bale Of Steal (G Baxter, 40- 
1). ALSO: 6 Padtasw MTO, 182 Btazteg 
Fen. 7 Gray Realm, 182 Rad Sparty (fitfry. 
BPtynimon. 10 Wtf Loo.18SiradVTii,20 
Farmeoatton.25 King H&W* (STO). 12 ran. 
81. hfl, m ah hd. W. J S Wason tt tor. 
Tote: 23-30; 21.20. 23.40, £990. DR 
E2320. CSF: E2881-Winner bought tofor 
a.OOOgns. 

245 (1m 41)1, BONDSTONE (S CW- 
Oian, 86 lav); 2. Kahar (M Robana. 11-4); 
3. Doatorewlnr <W R SwUnoran, 81J. 
ALSO RAN: 10 BOOteOM (50* 12 NW 
BaNartoa («!»). 33 Pan ESotem. 100 
dal Hero (4tn). 7 ran. KL 4L ah hd. 12L 31. 
H Cacfl at Nawmariut Tote: £2X10: £18a 
£290. OF: £320. CSF: E3J>7. 

3.16 (1m 2fl 1. SHARQIRNI 

SHtLTBrtSSEWiiua 
:11-2ta?5*raaya,eB VWraor. 13- 

1.10, 21.40. DR £250- 

(Twatema. 
(Wltewnea. 

KLaflhd. hd. nfc, 1LG Wragg at Newmar¬ 
ket TOW £2350; £850, £126.60, £8.70. 
DFMnnw w 2nd win any ottw): eiOSO. 
CSF: E53&32. 

4jI5 (71) 1. RECALDE (G Carter. 81 >: Z 
Accolade (S Cauthan. 811 lav); 3, Crown 
Reaana M R Swnbwn, 181). ALSO 
RAN: 18 BMbi (5th), 33 Coney tetend 
TOO). 50 Honing Stona (494, WikTs Realm. 
SmoftfteniMttes. 8 ran. 1L 12L 1L hd. 
1KL G Wragg at NawmariwL Tow 
£10-10; 2150. 21.’ 
CSF: £855. 

&15 (51) 1, NO QUARTER CHVBI (M 
Roberts, 81 tev); 2. Precentor (S 
Caudwn, 7-1); 3, CMc Antique (7 Sprafca, 
11-2). ALSO RAN: 4 Pentagon Rose, 10 
Sharp Timas, King “ 
Wlttem. Mfe ScteMBa 
(401), Eneas Traa. _ 
LMng Prod (500, 50 Bumylocfl. 13 ran 
2K1,1 KL M. ah hd, 21. P Ftotgen at MeHon 
Mowbray. Tow 25AD: £230, £250, 
2260. Iff: £1860. CSF: 28878. TMcaat 
£10151. 

21,00850. 

_3 TEARS (P Bt . 
J Taro (J Carroe. 7-1t 3. 
(C Hodgson. 7-4). ALSO 

-- Jack Armonai (6th), 119 
Classic Ring (Sail. 20 Gymcrak Gamble 
(4tn). 6 ran. Y.I, KL 1KI, KL2LJSWtton 

Tote: £20.70; £460. £450- OF; 
CSF: £10155. 

at Ayr. 
EB2J30. 

LSnStfBinun Edinburgh 

Brittain at Warthtt. Tow £11.10: £26a 
£4.00. £2.10. DR 8492m CSF: £24293. 
TricaaC £1797.78. 

aA6(6Q1.PSWrrMMT(R HBa.81);2. 
Wtsmu Vtaan (W R Swtetejrn. B-tk 3, 
Time Una (R CocWane. 159 tev). ALSO 
RAN: 9 Jarzon Dancer (4ft). 10 Tpucteing 
Times (5th), 12 Scrawte Sana Gtenfiaid 
Grate (B 4 M Robens); (ur) 18 Monoliilus 
Surprise, 25 Total Shambles 

250 (5fl 1. MSS ABOYNE (Dr I Davies, 
18l);2.Sramera(M JCemtc^a. 81^3, 

CBkMt '.SaTrenriy 

(Sane Bronson. 81). j 
RAN: 82 tev VMManwH (B»i). 82 Hteari 
Video, 9 La CMc. 20 Fanmar (4th), 50 
Marehteg Star, 100 Home Sm^v (5th> 9 
ran. Nk. nk, 1 Kl, 1 Kl, nk. J S WBson at Ayr- 
TOW £6-10; £150. £2.20. £390. DF: 
£3060. CSF: £56.11. Tricast: SO70J72. 

39(1m71)1.BLUEVERYAN(N Day, 59 
to* 2. Ractag Raakal (J Comte, 100-1): 3. 

2.1 
bbranf . - - 
Imnorop Mth). 10 Daman (5th). 25 Hunky 
Doras. Ptaasant Company, 50 capote 
Buldar. (fidi). Top Row. Opaidno. 10 ran. 
4J.Unk.8L 1KI. M H Eastwby at Great 
Habton. Tow E4.B0; £1.70, £2-ia £120. 
DF: £12.70. CSF: £19,87. WJnnar sold to 
Coi W Monteilh (or 3600gns. 

54 (1m 40 1, QLASTONDALE (Alex 
Graavw, 81); 2. Mcftpour (K Hodgson. 
20-1 k 3, r*e Gotta ToU (G Hind, 81L 
ALSO RAN: 84 tev Hostess Quickly, 7-2 
Airedale. 7 Atone Hakx (5th), 14 Chantry 
Barrie (6m). 20 Tall Measure. 25 Noble 
San, 40 Heavenly HooJar (ritny. 10 ran. 4L 
1KI, Ki, 4i, KL T Barron at Mauiby. Tote: 
£7.60; £120. £220. £2.00. DF: £29.6a 
CSF: £122.32. Tricast £919.68. 
nacapob E474J8 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET: 2-35 Gold Futures. PON¬ 
TEFRACT: 350 Patra s Gray. 520 Lito- 
tunas AmtMton, Exrw6& 

Late results...-page 39 

Fair---- 
__ _ Fire. 16 ran. 41,15 . 
uiTah lid. ML J Eustace at Itoamaraet. 
Tote: £5.90: £290. BA E150. DR 
£2150. CSF: £35.13. 

LalkaJto. 7-2 AW pin CWmes. * 
Superette. 8 Ramcay Street, 12 area 
Bu^ar.14 Dandns 

LacN, Zanoba. i__ 
iTTMRjtito8.2SNarthomStraeLi_ 

rao« De6. Corio Bay. Ps^QSonny. XeL 
Tana (491), 50 W4D, HablW Dma. 20 ran. 

ALSO RAN: l^BonalmiTO^MSiissippi 
Ben (4t»). 16 Wigwam Biau. 25 Srrteght- 
asanarrew (5«i). 33 BUow. 200 SAgapo. 
9 ran. Kl, nk. 61, 41, 15L W Hogps at 
Nawmarttat Tow £150; £1.10. £850. 
£1-10. DF: £5350. CSF: £48-38. 

330 TO) 1. SR HARRY HARDMAN 
wdtoown. 54 tork 2. Stmar 
tea (J Canon, 811:3, LookkSo^ 
r(K Hodgson. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 

84 Hidden Bay (4thj, 25 H M Gear (8th). 
33 Cawn Blossom. Misty Mart (5V)L 7 
ran. Wt Hantti Autosound. 2KL 9,31,41. 
4L F Lee at Wlkiisiow. Tow £330; £1.80, 
£218 DF: £1150. CSF; 0057. 

Day carries on good work 
NIGEL Day, who dominated 
Dutch Derby day at Duindigt on 
Sunday with three winners from 
four rides, was back in the 
winner’s enclosure after the 
Holyrood Maiden Claiming 
Stakes at Edinburgh yesterday, 
when be partnered the odds-on 
Blue Vetyan to beat the 100-1 
ehan«» Raring Raskal by three- 
quarters of a length. 

Bonanza set the early pace 
and was still at the head of 
affaire until 2fe furlongs from 
home where Day drove the 
William Haggas-trained Blue 
Vexyan into the lead. 

Blue Veryan is owned by 
Tony Shead. whose Tap On 
Wood won the 2,000 Guineas in 
1979. 

Worksop—hased Dr Ian Da¬ 
vies, who has been riding as an 
amateur for a year, partnered his 
first winner when Miss Aboyne, 
a 12-1 chance, beat Seam ere by a 
neck in the Rambling River 
Amateur Riders' Handicap. 

The doctor, who rides out for 
Jeremy Glover and Owen Breo- 

Day: successful 
on Bine Veryan 

nan, has a boat at Troon and 
visits Scotland regularly. 

“Hamilton used to be my 
favourite racecourse, but 1 must 
make It Edinburgh after this," 
he said. 

Miss Aboyne tries a new 
distance often furlongs at Ayr a 
week on Saturday. 

KEffMABKET 
WNIBHACT 
TTMEFORM BACEVTBT 
(MGS DOGS 

mamm 

131 
270 
122 
103 ■ 

NEWMARKET 
PONTEFRACT 

England w new Zealand 
Live Bali by Ball CaramcnEiry 

0898-168-100 
..'WfLLI'AM.HILL; LEE08.LS1 3LB 
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As Britain waits in hope of a saviour, the cream of Wimbledon is preparing to rise to the surface-again 
CYCLING 

Champions tuning up for an encore 
JOHN CHAPMAN 

By Andrew Long mom; 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

THE correct refrain for the 1990 
Wimbledon championships, off 
the court at least, might have been: 
“It will never be the same again." 

The enforced changes in ticket 
regulations cut capacity, and forced 
many matches in the evening and 
on the outside show courts to be 
played in a vacuum. The weather 
caught the mood of uncertainty, 
and though overall it was quite 
kind, only on the final Sunday were 
the players evocatively accompa¬ 
nied by their shadows. Otherwise, 
the fortnight passed beneath scud¬ 
ding clouds and in spite of forbid¬ 
ding weather forecasts. 

On the other band, if Pavarotti 
could have been persuaded to sing 
a song for the fortnight's play, the 
most appropriate would have been: 
“We’ll meet again". Edberg and 
Becker did so for the third time in a 
row in a men's singles final, and 
Graf and Navratilova were only 
prevented from fulfilling their tryst 
by the surprising excellence of Zina 
Garrison. 

Barring catastrophic injury or 
mental aberration, there is no 
reason why Becker and Edberg 
should not continue their long¬ 
standing relationship in the final 
for the next three years as well, 
thereby surpassing the record set by 
Joshua Pim and Wilfred Baddeley 
in four successive years between 
1891 and 1894. 

The pair are by a very wide 
margin the two best grass-court 
players in the world. Yet, their 
rivalry does not quicken the pulse 
quite as much as McEnroe v Borg 
or Connors v Borg. McEnroe and 
Borg were made for each other; 
contrasts in every way, in style and 
character, background and train¬ 
ing, united only in the strength of 
their wills and the depth of their 
respect for the other. 

Edberg and Becker have mutual 
respect perhaps too much of it at 
times, but because they are both 
consummate se rve-an d-volley ers 
they do not provide that contrast 
When one plays well, almost by 

definition the other one cannot 
Rather than darting hither and 

thither, therefore, their matches 
rumble one way and then, as was 
the case on Sunday, the other, 
before teachings thudding conclu¬ 
sion. Still, it is a pleasure just to 
watch Ed berg's service action, 
which seems to defy the laws of 
physics and bio-mechanics at the 
same time; the nimbleness of his 
footwork and the deftness of his 
volleying. 

Having survived an early scare 
against Amos Mansdorf and 
Becker's inexorable comeback in 
the final, be is a worthy champion. 

There were other delights to 
savour as well, but they were all too 
brief in the case of the women. 
Jennifer Capriati played one spark¬ 
ling match against Robin White 
before succumbing to the careworn 
Steffi Graf, and Monica Seles, two 
years older but not that much more 
experienced on grass, found that 
her game lacks the variety to cope 
with a natural grass-court player in 
peak form. Garrison showed up the 
limitations in the Yugoslav's game 
and, more surprisingly, in Grafs 
too. 

Graf must regroup and find 
some new goals. That will be hard 
because she had reached 13 grand 
slam finals before her 21st birth¬ 
day. At the moment she is weighed 
down by cares about her father, 
whose private life continues to fill 
the gossip columns, and by basic 
flaws in her game. 

Despite her protests to the 
contrary, Graf has lost enthusiasm, 
such a vital part of her game. She 
has also lost her aura of invincibil¬ 
ity. The latter might be harder to 
recover. Perhaps she could take 
inspiration from Navratilova, who 
has persevered until she claimed 
the record with her ninth title. 

Navratilova will be back next 
year so will Ivan LendL Lendl 
needs to find the male equivalent 
of a Garrison in the final if he is 
ever to win Wimbledon, because 
be does not have the physical or 
tactical flexibility to cope with 
either Becker or Edberg at 

Wimbledon. 
He seemed to gain hope from his 

display againd Becker in the final 
of the Stella Artois tournament the 
week before Wimbledon, ignoring 
the feet that Becker and Edberg are 
not interested in winning at 
Queen’s, only at Wimbledon. 
Lendl Hap indicated that he will 
start his grass preparations even 
earlier next year. 

Of the new names in the men’s 
ranks, only Goran Ivanisevic really 
enhanced his reputation. He trou¬ 
bled the commentators throughout 
the fortnight and, like his country¬ 
man, Slobodan Zivoj movie, will 
surely be back to twist tongues fora 
few years yet. It could have been 
worse, however. One of the boys in 
the junior singles was called 
Umeshta WallooppillaL He comes 
from Sri Lanka. 

Leander Paes, tire junior cham¬ 
pion, comes from India, and is a 
product of the Vijay Amritraj 
tennis school in Madras. In the 
juniors there were also nine Japa¬ 
nese, four Thais, three Koreans, 
two Indonesians, two Chinese and 
one player from Taipei. What odds 
a Wimbledon champion from the 
Far East before the turn of the 
century? 

Rather better than those for a 
British champion, I fear. The 
British challenge was statistically 
the worst on record, all 16 home 
players having been knocked out 
before the third round in the 
singles, though Bates, Brown, 
Botneld and Turner salvaged some, 
respectability in the doubles. With1 
Sarah Loosemore and Samantha 
Smith, the horizon looks more 
encouraging for the women than 
the men mid, it is hoped, new 
sponsorship by Rover, worth 
£600,000 over the next three years, 
will be money profitably invested. 

Perhaps the following figures will 
provide an incentive for any 
prospective champions. Based on 
an average of four strokes a point, 
seven points a game, ten games a 
set and four sets a match, every 
shot that Stefan Edbeig played over 
the past fortnight was worth £30. A worthy champion: Edberg, a survivor, a deft «nd nimble athlete, and a pleasure to watch 

CRICKET 

Seven wickets for 
stand-in Waqar 

Indians encouraged by the 
form of leading batsmen 

Barnett registers 
his fifth century 

By I vo Tennant 

THROUGH great good fortune, 
Surrey have found themselves 
with a match winner. Last week, 
Waqar Younis brought them 
succour in the form of their first 
victory of the season, lftae bowls 
as he did yesterday, he could 
well bring about their second. 

Signed in June, owing to Tony 
Gray's interminable strains of 
one muscle or another, he took 
seven Warwickshire wickets for 
73, the best bowling of his 
career. 

There is no question that 
Waqar, now 19. is distinctly 
quick, which will be appreciated 
as his Test career burgeons. 
Exuberant at being given a 
chance to play county cricket, he 
has taken it to the extent that in 
the last week he has bettered 
anything he has achieved in 
Pakistan. 

Last Friday he took six North¬ 
amptonshire wickets for 36, and 
now this. He gained Warwick¬ 
shire's first three wickets yes¬ 
terday without conceding a run. 
In each instance, the'batsman 
looked to be beaten by sheer 
pace. Moles and Hum page were 
bowled, RatcJifle hit on a foot by 
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SPORTS SERVICE 

Win a VIP trip 
to the 

Open Golf 
Championship 

•Every day until Saturday 
The Times is offering a VIP 

trip for two to the 
Open Golf Championship 

on Saturday July 21 
•This year, the Open takes place 

at the home of golf, the Royal 
and An deni at St Andrews. Our 

exceptional prize package 
includes fall use of ihc fust 

class facilities in the 
Hospitality Village, where, 

break&si. lunch and afternoon 
tea will be served, and two 
nights hotel accomodation 

to ensure you enjoy the 
tournament in unh timed style. 

•You'll even be able to tiy 
your hand at the game under an 
expert professional eye on the 

driving range. 
For your chance to win. 

telephone 

0839 121181 
and answer three questions on 
golf. You may enter as often as 
you like. All correct entries go 
into our prize draw and there 

is another VIP uip to 
be won tomorrow. 
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Live commentary 
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Scoreboard 
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mis cheap rate, 

' c VAX 

a swinging yorker and leg- 
before. 

Of bis four other wickets, 
three more were bowled and 
Pierson was caught behind, 
albeit in light which many an 
umpire would not have tol¬ 
erated. Waqar is, in effect, only 
standing in for Gray, but there 
cannot be much doubt at 
present as to which of the two 
Surrey will want to retain next 
season. 

It was touch and go whether 
Warwickshire would avoid 
being asked to follow-on. They 
were nine wickets down with 
one run still needed when 
Benjamin was dropped at gully 
by one Bicknell off the other. 
Still, it was so opaque in the 
final session that Warwick¬ 
shire's second innings would not 
have lasted for long. 

Surrey, of course, were not 
concerned about the light, even 
though they lost Darren 
Bicknell, Thorpe and Ward in 
quick succession. Their lead was 
126 and by the close it bad 
become 317. In compiling this, 
they were helped by Donald 
havingstrained his back and not 
being able to bowL 

CANTERBURY (final day of 
three): The Indians beat Kent by 
seven wickets 
THE Indians wifi have drawn 
some strength from this notable 
victory. Set to score 265 from 62 
overs to beat Kent, they saun¬ 
tered home, often in indifferent 
light, with three overs to spare. 
Just as important to them was 
the form displayed by three of 
their leading batsmen — 
Vengsarkar, Kapil Dev and 
Tendulkar. 

For the sheer style and grace it 
contained, the 83 scored by 
Vengsarkar was a minor master¬ 
piece from an (rid master. Kapil 
Dev, who was in with him as 
137 runs were added in 25 overs, 
is likewise on his fourth lour of 
England, and the occasional 
violence be can administer was 
echoed familiarly in the ten 
fours he hit during his un¬ 
defeated 59. 

What these two achieved was 
made possible by yet another 
innings of quality from 
Tendulkar, the new boy. His is a 
name which will be familiar to 
all English cricket followers long 
before this tour is over. Yes¬ 
terday, be made 70, to go with 
his first innings of 92. He 
opened the batting and was 

there when the tight was at its 
grimmest and the bowling still 
bore its keenest edge. 

With a maturity rare among 
batsmen of any ilk, let alone one 
of 17, he steered his team along 
unhurriedly, accelerated 
smoothly and. by the time he 
was undone by a fine piece of 
bowling from Davis, he had 
faced 99 balls, had hit eight 
fours and had set the stage for 
the senior professionals. He won 
the man-of-tbe-match award, 
and deservedly so. 

It was doubly desirable that 
the Indians should make a good 
start in pursuit of a reasonable 
but by no means easy target. 
Shastri and Prabhakar were not 
only unable to open the innings; 
both were languishing bad: at 
the hotel, still to recover from a 
virus infection. 

This .was doubtless in 
Cowdrey's mind when he de¬ 
clared soon after lunch, follow¬ 
ing a cheerful innings from 
Marsh and one or two moments 
of encouragement for the Indian 
spinners, Hirwani and Raju. 
Hirwani bowled his leg breaks 
especially well on a wicket too 
slow for one of his craft, and 
nobody collared R^ju, the slow 
left-arm spinner. 

It was Davis, Raju’s counter¬ 
part for Kent, who had earlier 
threatened to rock the Indian 
boat He deceived Tendulkar 
with successive balls, having 
him easily stumped from the 
second. But the older hands 
were not to be fooled. 

By Richard Streeton 

POOL (second day of 
Lancashire, with five 

First for Oldham 
OLDHAM became the first 
rugby league club to employ a 
youth co-ordinator with the 
appointment of Iain 
MacCorquodale, the former Sal¬ 
ford reserve coach, yesterday. 

Lewis looks ahead 
LENNOX Lewis, the Anglo- 
Canadian heavyweight boxer, 
continues his progress towards a 
shot at the world title when he 
takes on Mike Acey, of the 
United States, in an eight-round 
contest in Ontario, Canada to¬ 
morrow. 

Brewers save day 
HULL rugby league dub is to 
go ahead with plans to build a 
new £300,000 stand after a last- 
minute £50,000 sponsorship 
deal with Tetley, the brewers. 

Randall reaches 20,000 
runs in first-class game 

Leicestershire denied 
with victory in sight 

LIVERPOOL 
three): 
second-innings wickets in hand, 
are ISO runs ahead of Derbyshire 
THERE was a chance that the 
winners of this match could 
move to the bead of the champ¬ 
ionship table tonight, and it was 
Derbyshire who gained most of 
the spoils yesterday. Barnett and 
Bowler shared an opening stand 
of 200, before Derbyshire de¬ 
clared 51 runs behind, and they 
went on to capture five wickets 
before the dose. 

Both teams deserved the 
fullest credit for rising above 
blustery conditions which, in 
particular, made bowling a 
thankless task. Seldom, even in 
England, can cricket have been 
played in such strong winds. 

For Lancashire, little went 
right all day and, at different 
times, they used three sub¬ 
stitutes in the field. Fowler was 
troubled by a back strain, Allott 
had a virus similar to the one 
which kept DeFreitas out of the 
Test match, and Lloyd had to be 
treated for a damaged hand. 

Lloyd, in fact, was able to bat 
yesterday evening and, initially, 
played as soundly as anyone 
during Lancashire's shaky sec¬ 
ond innings. Kuiper swung the 
ball about freely and took four 
wickets. Fitton, Hegg and Lloyd 
ail perished aiming to drive; 
Mendis dragged a ball into his 
stumps as be tried to pulL With 

By Stephen Thorpe 

THIS was one of Sussex’s better 
days, yet it was diminished 
slightly by irresponsible baiting 
that almost demanded a Not¬ 
tinghamshire follow-on. Sussex 
dismissed them for 185. mainly 
through accurate seam bowling 
on an even wicket, and lead by 
173 runs with all their second 
innings wickets remaining. 

Randall, a lovable, jaunty 
man, entered to wild acclaim 
from hundreds of school- 
children and immediately 
dabbed his 20,000th run in firet- 
dass cricket, the ninth Not¬ 

tinghamshire batsman to do so. 
Haul Johnson, with a succes¬ 

sion of checked cover drives, 
perfect in placement, and sev¬ 
eral pulls, quickly reached 68 
before Salisbury held a miscue 
at mid-wicket Evans went in 
identical fashion and the tail 
disintegrated. 

Earlier, Sussex added 103 to 
their overnight 219 for five 
before declaring. The opening 
batsman, Jamie Hall, lost no 
time in reaching his maiden 
championship hundred and, 
later, a career-best 125. 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

LEICESTERSHIRE, who are 
beginning to look a useful team 
under Bob Simpson's influence, 
were thwarted by rain yesterday 
when well placed for their third 
victory in their last four games. 

After being set 289 by 
Glamorgan, they had reached 
152 for two with 20 overs 
remaining, with Boon 75 not 
out. when the heavens opened. 
During his innings. Boon com¬ 
pleted his 1,000 runs for the 
season. 

Cottey hit his first champ¬ 
ionship century for Glamorgan 

before ihe declaration, taking 
advantage of some friendly 
bowling in the later stages of his 
innings to peach 125. 

The batsmen were also in 
control at Northampton, where 
the Yorkshire openers survived 
the final 70 minutes to put 
themselves in a position to set 
up a final-day run chase. 

A solid performance enabled 
Northamptonshire to reach 307 
for eight before declaring 11 
runs behind, with Felton (66), 
Capel (64) and Williams (69) all 
made useful contributions. 

Malcolm Hilton dies 
MALCOLM Hilton, the former 
England and Lancashire left- 
arm spin bowler, has died, aged 
61. Hilton, who played four 
times for Pngbnrf, dismissed 
Don Bradman, the Australian, 
twice in the same match when 
playing for Lancashire, at the 
age of 19, in 1948. 

He took over 1,000 wickets 
for Lancashire in his first-class 
career, which ended in 1961. 
• WELLINGTON (AFP) - A 
dispute between Pakistan and 
New Zealand over a tour itin¬ 

erary has been resolved, and 
New Zealand will visit Pakistan 
later this year. It took the 
intervention of the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Council to 
reach a settlement. 

New Zealand rejected an ear¬ 
lier Pakistani itinerary, which 
had them going into the first 
Test match with only one three- 
day match behind them. They 
were also’'required to stay in 
Pakistan in December, which 
clashed with dates for the Wodd 
Senes Cup in Australia. 

c YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Worcs v Gloucs 

Lancashire v Derbys 
Liverpool /second day of three): Lan¬ 
cashire. with ffro secoreMrwhos wickets 
W hand, am 180 runs ahead of Darbyshim 
LANCASHIRE: First Inrtngs 301 lor 8 doc 

NOKTHAIvrOMHIftE First Innings 
A Fordtam c Btokey b Hartley __12 
N A FottoncRetcherb Cankk_66 
fl J Bailey b Hartley_0 
DJ Capet cMatcwlsbFIafchar_64 

WORCESTER (second day Of throat 
Worcestershire, with id secotxHmlngs 

fW K Haag 83. G D Lloyd 62. Bowtew: 
Base 243-79-2; Jean-Jacques 266104- 

wtekets in hand, am 110 runs ahead of 
Qksucasnrshka 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Rat brings 
T S Curtis taw b Curran_4 
P Bant cAtneyb Barnes __44 
G A Hick c Wakams b Befl_0 

■ jaan-JacQuss 25-3-1 
1; GoWarrtth 6-1w£k3pw 19*42* 
Barnaul-O-0-O; MBar 16-6-32-2). 

Second innings 
GDMendteb Kuiper-25 
J D Fitton b Kuiper  -4 

■W Landns c Hartley b Fletcher 
R G WWams run out_ 
ALPenbenhycsndbCarricfc_ 
IDRjptey not out- 
N G B Cook run out. 

IS 

Earns {• 5. nb 4) 
Total (6 wMs dad. 

- 8 
34 
30 

- 9 

LPDttar.JDRBsnson.BPSrnilh.WKM 
Benjamin, f P A Nixon, J P Agnew and A D 
Minafly did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60.2-152. 
BOWLING: WatMn 10-1-34-0; Derails 61- 
260; Croft 10*33-1; Frost 64K31-0; 
Cowley 440-19-1. 
UmpkBs: j H Hampshire and K J Lyons. 

Notts v Sussex 

Surrey v Warwicks 
with three 
hand, era 31? runs 

41 
HbranttsMs 

. ^wmrncKsitmeiFimMnga 
A J Motes b Younus 
J D Ratdfte taw b Yoonus 

SURREY: First I 
Ward 126, MAI 

ANf Din c Lynch b M p BfckneH , 

183. G W Humpege b Younus 
DP Ostler DYoumta_ 

16 
15 
22 
. 0 

307 

D B O'Oflvalra c wnama b Bafl 
l T Botham e Wright b Barnes- 
"P A Neale c Wrttht b Curran¬ 
ts J Rhodes b (Sawney_ 
R K HBngworth run out_ 
C M Tofey b Curran.. 
SRLamptttnotout __ 

tw K Hegg c Krftten b Kuiper 
TEJemyc Adams b Bass- 

- 14 
. 55 
- SO 
.29 
.20 

..17 
Extras (b i.b 11. w1.nb2) ___ IS 

G D LJcyd C Krfcksn b Kuiper. 
M Wukuaon not out ... 
PA J DeTraiaia not out 

26 

Extras (wl.nb 4) 
Total(5wM8). 129 

G R IMey not out 

Total (Bwkts< 
Scoreat 100 oversf^25 tar 7 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-17. 3-60.4- 
62.5-94,5-188.7-214,8-274,9479. 
BOWLING: Curran 33-6-760: Bamos 22- 
4-74-2; Bel 17-4-33-2; Grammy 46-24- 
64-1: BaJnbridga 13-1-42-0; Lloyds 2-0- 
13*0. 

319 

G Fowler. ID Austin. *DPHu$*iBa and PJ 
W Aloft to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 268. 3-71.4- 
84,5-112. 

Score at 100 avers: 306 for 7 
C E L Ambrose and M A Robinson dti not 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-52,2-52.3-107.4- 
156.5-169.6200.7-257,6307. 
BOWUNG: Hartley 152-2-56-2; Fletcher 
17-6-44-2; Houseman 12-1-534): Carr** 
37-6-91-2; White 161-394); Byas 61-16 

Bonn potass; NonhaRfflonaMre 6. York¬ 
shire 7. 
Umpires: J c Baidersttne and A A Jonee. 

TRENT BRIDGE 
Sussex, with nine 
In hand, we 173 
NatUnghar 

of three? 
wickets 

at 

Second Innings 
DJ BkftnaH tew b Donald — 
G S canton b Benjamin 

SUSSEX: First Innings 
NJLenhamc French b Pick — 
J w Han b Cooper 

GPThorpecPlparbMunton _ 
TO M Ward c BMjrin b Munton. 
M A Lynch c Piper b Benjamin _ 
*1A Greta b Munton__ 
J O Robinson b Benpanin- 

-.3 
. 15 
46 

IJ Gould cNeweBb Pick 
125 

4 
KTMttSycott notout. 
M AFahham notout 

34 
27 
. 9 

1 

BfJ"ParcC8nunbMPBk*iiea „ 28 
■OARaevac Mortycod b M P Btefcnetl 11 
JE Benjamin not a«__28 
ARK Pierson c Wan) b Younus , o 
A A DonsU b Younus  __ q 
T A Munton b Younus - ■ - 8 

Extras (b3.fe 11. w7) , 
Total (89.1 overs) 

21 
177 

A P Weis c French b Evans- 
MPSpetaMbPick --— 
*C MWebc Evans bSoufty- 
A l C Oodamalda e French b Brans . 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 
*K J Barnette Hegg bwatkfnson — 109 
P D Bowler notour-115 
JE Morris caubb Hughes-14 
B Roberts not out-4 

Extras(0 2.ta4.nb2>-B 

Leics v Glamorgan 

TP Moores c Johnson b Evans , 
A C S Ptaott Bw b Cooper 
ID K Salisbury not out — 

Extras (ta 9, w1,nb3) 

23 
55 

_ 5 
72 
22 

_ 3 
0 

Extras (ta 11. nb 3), 
Total (7 wkts) 

- 14 
191 

M P ate*™* and YteqarYoum* to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 2-31. 3-56, 4- 
100.6115.6173,7-185. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34, 2-43. 544. *- 
74.6134.6138,7-141,6143,6151/ 
BOWLING: Waqar Younus 21.1-2-73-7; M 
P OckneB 24-7463; Fdttiem 163-154k 
Robinson 2-63-0; Medtycon 2-610-0. 
Bonus ptaeta: Surrey 8, Warwickshire 3. 
UntefawDJ Constant and R Primer. ■ 

Pensec to 
launch 

attack in 
die Alps 

From John . Wllcockson 
' CM GENEVA 

iV 

WITH the Tour de France 
entering the Alps today, none of 
the race leaders were eager to 
expend too much energy on 
yesterday’s ninth stage over the 
less challenging climbs of the 
Jura. . 

Nevertheless, the stage was 
particularly animated, with » 
succession -of attacks and 
counter-attacks fhrooghoat the 
123 ffilitk from Besan.con ‘to 
Geneva. The bolder of -foe 
leader’s yellow jersey. Steve 
Bauer, of Canada, had to make 
his-7-Efeven team wort; hard to 
contain two attacks by -foe 
fonith-piaced Frans Maassen, of 
The Netherlands. : 

The stage winner was ' 
Massimo Ghirotto, aged 29,- of 
Italy, who led the race for foe 
final 50 mites with another long- S 
distance specialist,' Eduardo 
Cbozas, of Spain. Both bad won 

ncs of the Tour de Frimce 
fore, and they timed their 

effort correctly to hold off the 
third-placed Chrstophe , 
Lavainne, of France, by NSsec. 

The main group 'sprinted- in 
36sec behind^ with a late attack . ' 
by Maassen allowing -him! to 
take bade lOsec, which moved ; 
him into .third place overall, 
Imin 06seobehind Bauer. . 

After defending his yefitiw ' 
jersey for the eighth successive 
day, Baner, aged 3L, said: Tm 
not letting the pressure get to 
me. I know that everyone.is 
saying that I could lose the 
■ seyin the mountains, but I'm 
not focusing on that I'm just 
taking it one day at a time.”-. . 

The immediate: dangers for,-? 
Baiter are the second-placed - 
French rider, Ronan_ Patsccr ‘n;'^‘ 
who is only 17sec behind, and- 
Claudio Chiappacci, of Italy, . ^ w.* '; 
who is fourth at 67sec. Pensec, a 
team colleague of the defeating, 
champion, Greg LcMond, 
seems oenain to make an attack 
today, on his 27th birthday..'. 

’ - 

■ •*" 

A* - - 
■ . r. 

& NM Btago (Busancon 
196km): 1,- M GMretto 

MX 2,ECtans (SpK Bans U 

RESULTS: 
Genova, 
48mta7fMK2t- 
3, C tmafeine (RJ. 18sw 

(taw S3 Hc*m IDsri), 19aec; 5. R Louviot IFtT 
Mutior (SuMtz), aH same time; 7, uUoHI 
<m2fecg&GCalciaBrraQ&27taGj^ 

(Den); 30. A Kappes (WGfc 11, F 
^Luari. p»th). bB seine time; l£j 
Mumouw (Ba& aitoe 13. M Sequent 

14,CBootBDB(Bel); 1S.H-F) MuM 
fefc 16. SJfe* fcnk I* s uihatt 
■ 18. R Dheenens (Bel); 19. M 

S Roche (E3re).37sac;84,M£ariey(SreL 
37aac; 102, FrMKef (GB), 37sac; 137VS 

I Yates (QBL 7*a Ovmft 1. S Bmnr 
■^■*18mln478ac;& R Pensec (Frt. 

:_r- 

-v-:--.; 

-E J--- 

; * 
•; f.tl 
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Jesty ont to a bat-pad catch 
against Base, Bamett.-had -no 
cause to regret his rejection of a 
fourth batting point. 

Earlier, the Lancashire attack 
struggled on a lifeless pitch, and 
Barnett and Bowler confidently 
made strokes from the start, 
There was slight turn available 
for the spinners- but Fitton 
found it hard to control his off- 
breaks in the wind. 

Barnett was the more domi¬ 
nant as the Derbyshire pair 
shared their fourth three-figure 
stand of foe summer. It was 
Barnett's fifth- century of the 
season and his thud in 
succession. 

Recently, he has started tak¬ 
ing guard outside the leg stump, 
meaning he has to move across 
rather than forward. Overall, he 
fidgets less than he used to and, 
on ibis occasion, looked a high- 
class player. 

When he was finally caught 
behind in the 63rd over, he had 
fait 17 fours. Only three Derby¬ 
shire players have previously 
made three centuries in a row. 
William Stoner in 1896 was the 
first professional to achieve the 
feat, and the other two Derby¬ 
shire players were L G. Wright 
in 1905 and Kirsten in 1982. 

Bowler was less flamboyant 
but gathered runs steadily as he 
reached his hundred after 3Ui 
hours, with nine fours. 

. • HHW'timK IV E 
BrtaAWt (NotiiL 1032; 12. R Bute 
Cabestany (SpL 1Q3& 1& Iff MuOki 
(SpLTlSn; 14y B Hofcn (Deni 11;12; 1S.G 
Buflno (Wv 11:24; 16. S:Rooia (Nora, 
same time; 17. C CriqoMkn (Ben. MM: 
18, P Delgado J MjipmOw 

, same time: 20, DO Laarftzen (Mort. 
OK 2k 

-SRochaflH 

QertUsJ 

■■■rfaUaBHI 
; 1244b6Mrnt38.il 
10, I MBMrfBBJ, 1931. 

■oe 10 (Geneva to St 
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Berriman 
From Lesley Drennan 

in LYON 

- 
S... ~ - 

BRITISH fortunes dipped dis* . 
appointingly yesterday at foe ;'r ‘ 
world championships here srifo 
Quentin..Berriman, a silver • 
medal winner at foe recent 
Commonwealth champion¬ 
ships, going out in the second 
round of foe epie. ' 

The team coach Johip 
Llewellyn said that Berriman! 
had a tough opponent 
Merendo, a Caban who -as 
Russian-trained. “But Quentin 
was too tense, because.be was 
under pressure to win, so'he 
moved in too dose,” Llewellyn 
said. fT 

nry Melville, promoted sec¬ 
ond from-his first-round pool, 
had an inflamed tendon in hjs 
sword amt which oontribatedto 
his narrow defeat by Sadettin 
Turan, of Turkey. H 
. In the sabre event, Ian Wfrtf' 

hams, the leading British hope, 
was eliminated in foe fifet 
round, winning only one out-of 
four bouts. Amin -Zahir <hd 
.better in the second round, 
taking a leading Pole. Marie 
GmewkowskL to three bouts. '. 
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8&ECTED RESULTS (OB unteM t— 

Borrtnwn. 3r. MCorish 2r. N Fancowtli. 

pK1 Y; 

ya* tAuakto bt Cohen,-63. 5-4; A 
' M Rentier, 61. 5-2rK 
’ ^1 bt Key 5^3.64. . 

■ . 
fW* 

TEXACO 
CRICKETLINE 

I v. -s :. •• ' 

j--.'-*"-.-. 
-- • J.. --S*,. 

13 
.322 

Second baiings 
TS Curtis notout_ 
P Bent notout. 

Extras (Xi<) 
Total (no wfcq. 

4 
6 

ii 
OLOUCESTOSHRE: Rr» bmlrns 

GD Hodgson bw o Htak_  77 
■A jmp Ibw b Botham_13 
IP Butctier b DMey __27 
CWJAtheycDTXvBirabHIek_15 
P Salrtxlclge nol ouj__31 
KM Curran b Wngworiti —- ,, , v 

Rhoaesb Hick 

Total (2 Wkts dee, 77.2 own)— 250 
C J Adams. S C Goktemtei. fo MKrthken. 
M Jean-Jacques. A P Kuiper. S J Base 
and G MHIer tad not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-200.2-240. 
BOWLING: DeFreitas 13-1-44-0; 
Waddnson 14^6561.- Austin 12-6330: 
Htftjn 23-5-86-0; Hughes 163-461. 
Bonus points: LancasHraA. Derbyshire R 
Umpires: R Juten and D OOatear. 

stum (6frts) drew watt Gtamorgen (6) 
GLAMORGAN: First Innings 312 tar 9 dee 
(A R Butcher 115. M P Ms 
Morris r~ “ 1 S3; J P Agnew 5 lor 

Second 
■AR Butcher cMuBaSyb 
H Monte c Nixon b 
P A Collay c Smith b 

55. H 

- 30 
0 

M P Maynam c fttasr b Benson. 
iv A Richards not out- 

12S 
_ 47 

Total (9 wkts de& 804 oven). 
R A Bunting did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-4.3-46.4-135. 
6146.6-279,7-311.6320.6322. 
BOWLING: Pick 21-6463: Sa*8tay14-3- 
44-1; Cooper 194-2-762; Evans 16686 
3; Afford 192-72-0. 

Second Inrtings 
N J Lenhsm notout--— 24 
J W Hsu not out----11 

Extras (nb i)-:--—-—,._t. 

Tour match 
Kent y Indians 

CMTBtBURY (that day of three? The- 
fmMana beat Kant by seven wtchara 
KENT: Rrs« rnnings 350 lor 3 dec (N R 
Taytor 107 notouL M R Benson 90, S J 
HWta62L 

Second kitinga 
nM A Marsh c Shame b Relu. 

V Flaming c Hirwani b Wesson . 
R M EUsan not out 

R DBCraft notout ■ 

JWUoydsc 28 
Northants v Yorks 

Extras (ta 8. wlj 
Total (4 wkts dec] 

NGCowtey.1CPMetaon.SLWaHn.SJ 
nnisanaM 

Total (no wkt). 

277 

OAGraveneycandbHRngwonh_1 
tRC J WIBamscCurtisoetaigworih .. o 
SNBamss bHUt___0 
RM Bel bHiCk 

E=tras(bia»7.wirt3 1), 
Totst{81-3ows] 

21 
220 

NORTHAMPTON (second day of three? 
Yorkshire, with four aecond-Uninaa nkx- 
gts fn hand, am 73 runs ahead of 
Nofthamptonshke 
YOracSHBtE: First Inrtngs 318 (P E 
Robhson58: N G BCocfc5for 44]. 

FALL OF WICKETS: (-44,2-96.6133.6 
140.6158.620a 7-215.6215.8-218. 
BOWUNG; 
38-0; 
lingwortti! 
Bonus points: Worcestershire 6, 
GtoucestarsWre 5. 
Unaplrasf P J Eeto end P B Wtf*- 

1RJ 
"A A 

Second Innings 
notout. 

notout 
18 

Extras (fii 2, w 1. nb 2) 
Total (no wkt) — 

K Sharp, P E Robinson, 0 
Chunsn, C White, P Cerrick. PJ 
S Dnetchsr snd 1J Houseman to bet. 

Dormteand M Frost dW not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 671.6156 6 
272. 
BOWUNG: Bentamki 5-0-17-1: Agnew 6 
660; MuMy lS*254tWNey 1^662; 
Benson 17-6861; RoUar 7-646-0; Boon 
66260. 

Boon 51). 
Second kvungs 

T J Boon notout____73 
*N E Briere b Craft-22 
JJ Whitaker c Cottey b Cowley_45 
PWflteynotout. . ___ 0 

Extras (to 7, nb 3)_10 

NOTTMGHAMSHm&FIrBt Innings 
BC Broad c Moores bHgott —— 12 
M Nawefl c Salisbury b PMt ——- 8 
■R T Robinson c GoUd b PtaW-6 

-C S Cowdrey c Tendulkar b Htamnl 
T A Merrick b Hfcwert--- 
GR Cowdrey not oul-:- 

44 
21 
29 
12 

m«ANS: ftpt tentage234tor 5 dse (S R 
Tendulkar 92.0 B Vengsarkar SO not out). 

Second innings 
tKS Morse Penn b Ranting _27 
SRTendulker st Marsh b Onto_70 
SVManfrskarcMarirtibFtanfng_9 
DBVenQearkarnotoui__83 
KaplOsvnotoiit- ....._SB 

Extras (h 8.109. nt> 2)__  19 

C8ANB4LLINSURAMCE > 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND v NEW ZEALAND; 

BALL BY BALL 
COMMENTARY 

0898 

-k N N 

--•T 
V.... , -• ■ • " 

r.. . 

Extras (b 4,ta 5) 

Total (3 wlcti) . 

Total (4 wkts dac) 148 
P Johnson cSaSabixyb DoOematae 
DWRandaflcMooraebCMWMs - 34 
K P Evens cSaSsburybOodemaids . 29 
IB N French cMooreebDodeniakto - S 
KE Cooper cGotadbSallsbiiry-0 
R A Pick notout_-...13 
KSexsibyb Burling   .... 5 
J A Afford b Butting _— 0 

Extras (ta 4. wlj ■■■—- 5 

S G ranks. M R Benstn, N R Taylor. C 
Penn and R P Dawte dk) not bet 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-44, 2-82. 695, 4- 
104. 
BOWUNG: KmOOev63-260; Shams 6 
611-0;Ra)u 1/65-41-1; Hirwani 16-4-46 
2; Wesson 66161. 

SIV FWo.SK Shsrma. Tl J ShaskL M 
Prabskhar^A Wasson ndND Hirwani dU 
not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-81,696.6130. 
BOWUNG: Merrick 4.1-1-17-0: Asm 16 
0-61-0; Deris 17.5-0-961: BSson 61-23- 
0; Flaming 11-5-28-2; C S Cowdrey 4-6 
160; Q H CowdfBy 
Umpire*: N y Plows end U J Ktafaen. 

Total (60 overs) 185 

TOW (2 wkts). 153 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14, 623. 3-34. 4- 
111,6147,6155,7-166,6188,6185. 
BOWUNG: PigoH 14-4-47-3; Dodemekle 
15-4-44-3; Bunting 13-3-462; C M Weis 
61-261; SaKabury 62-261. 
Bta»Mpointa:Nottktfi8ni3hlrBS.Susaax 

• PHIL Newport, the 
Worcestershire pace bowler, will 
play in a second-team match 
today in an effort to prove his 
fitness for (be NaiWest Trophy 
second-round match 

Somerset tomorrow. 
Newport, who has missed five 

matches with a side. 
m the Bain Clarkson 
game - with Glamoqan - at 
Swansea- 

1 


